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ABSTRACT
This research explores the intersection between the design industry and the ubiquitous media 
and events industry, focusing on the context of design characterized by limited editions and 
one-off artefacts. The increasingly growing manifestation of this type of design in the media 
– and the media in design – has an impact on the way certain designers conceive and practice 
their profession, and on the design industry as a whole. The aim of this PhD is to provide an 
understanding of such impact. In doing so, this thesis answers the main question: 

What commodities (intended as the ensemble of goods, values, competencies and 
services) are traded in the contemporary design industry and by whom?

As a result, this research expands the notion of the design process beyond the artefact, 
highlighting the role that its representation in the media and events has in the process. 
)XUWKHUPRUH��WKLV�VWXG\�SURYLGHV�QHZ�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RQ�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�
LQGXVWU\��7KH�GHVLJQHUV¶�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�HQWDLOV�SRSXODULW\�DQG�SUHVWLJH��,W�LQGLFDWHV�WKH�H[WHQW�RI�
the audience and the level of status; it is quantity and quality at the same time. To express this 
ZLWK�WKH�WHUPLQRORJ\�XVHG�LQ�WKLV�WKHVLV��D�ZHOO�FRQVWUXFWHG�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQIHUV�UHSXWDWLRQ��
besides visibility.

In fact, reputation and visibility emerge as central commodities for trade. As visibility and 
reputation are the fuel that feeds the contemporary design industry, then the power of the 
PHGLD�KDV�SURYHQ�FUXFLDO��DOORZLQJ�D�ÀXLGLW\�RI�UROHV� LQ� WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��7KH�UHVHDUFK�
witnesses the way actors conventionally belonging to the media industry are now able to 
commission new content to feature in their publications and events and monetize from this. 
The thesis concludes with the observation that some designers are also starting to monetize 
from their presence in exhibitions, by demanding loan and participation fees. Conclusively, 
this thesis critically highlights the need to reconsider the roles of each actor involved in the 
design industry according to the trade of such immaterial commodities.
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GLOSSARY
'XULQJ�WKH�VWXG\�LOOXVWUDWHG�LQ�WKLV�WKHVLV��WZR�WRROV�KDYH�EHHQ�GHYHORSHG�WR�¿OWHU��YLVXDOL]H�
and analyse data. These two tools, namely the Process Chart and Trade Map, are described 
in the Chapter 3, imply the use of certain terms that recur in the thesis. This glossary presents 
those terms. When the following terms appear in the text they are highlighted using Capital 
Letters and italicised text and they possess the meaning described here in this glossary. 

Media Attention:WKH�SRSXODULW\�LQ�HYHQWV�DQG�SULQWHG�RU�GLJLWDO�PHGLD�RI�FHUWDLQ�REMHFWV�RU�
professionals.

Physical Accessibility: the possibility of purchasing and buying physical artefacts.

Process Chart:�D�FKDUW�LOOXVWUDWLQJ�WKH�GHVLJQ�SURFHVV�LQ�LWV�¿YH�SKDVHV��Commission, Design, 

Production, Distribution and Consumption. This type of chart acknowledges three kinds of 
outcomes, the Piece, the Display and the Image.

Trade Map: a map where the actors taking part in the trade occurring in the design industry, or 
PRUH�VSHFL¿FDOO\�LQ�VHOHFWHG�FRPPLVVLRQV��DUH�OLVWHG�DQG�FDWHJRUL]HG��&RQQHFWLRQV�DPRQJVW�
these actors have been made in relation to the commodities they exchanged with one another. 

Designers: someone who provide design services to a Commissioner.

Commissioners: someone who approach a Designer in order to secure his or her service.

Clients: usually someone who sell or borrow the designed artefacts. They can be collectors 
or museums purchasing the designer’s work, galleries distributing the work of the designers, 
brands who produce and sell the designer’s works once these are completed. Clients differ 
from Commissioners as they are restricted to those that come in after the commission has 
been contracted.

$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH��7KH\�DUH�PHGLD� UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�RU�KRVWV�RI� HYHQWV��+HUH�ZH�¿QG�
MRXUQDOLVWV��HGLWRUV��FULWLFV��HYHQWV�DQG�WKHLU�RUJDQL]HUV�

Enablers��7KH\�DUH�WKH�RQHV�WKDW�EDFN�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�WR�PDNH�WKH�SURMHFW�KDSSHQ�E\�FRQWULEXWLQJ�
with technical, economical or creative support. This category includes, sponsors, craftsmen 
and producers, collaborators of sort. Colloquially they can also be referred to as “backers”.

Other Creatives: They can be artists or designers involved in the design industry, outisde of 
the selected commissions.

Schools: They are educational institutes or organizations in charge of workshops and similar 
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activities.

Autonomy: one’s granted independence to decide and act.

Visibility: one’s prominence to an audience.

Reputation: a widespread belief that someone has a particular quality.

Financial Value: an economic advantage.

Personal Reward��RQH¶V�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�RU�JUDWL¿FDWLRQ�RQ�D�SHUVRQDO�OHYHO�

Piece��WKH�DUWHIDFW�DV�DQ�REMHFW�IRU�XVH�

Display: the exhibition of the artefact.

Image: the visual representation of the artefact.

Commission: the process phase in which the collaboration and agreements between 

Commissioner and Designer are outlined.

Design: the process phase in which plans and decisions about aesthetics, concepts and 
functions are made.

Production: the process phase concerning the making of an outcome.

Distribution: the process phase in which an outcome is made available to an audience of 
EHQH¿FLDULHV�

Consumption: the process phase in which an outcome is received and used.

Additionally, recurrent references are made to two desing events, the Salone del Mobile and 
'HVLJQ�0LDPL��,W�LV�FRQYHQLHQW�WR�GH¿QH�WKHP�KHUH�

Salone del Mobile: also referred to as the Milan Furniture Fair. It is a furniture fair held 
annually in Milan, usually in spring for the duration of a week.

Design Miami: an international design show. Design Miami/ is held annually in December 
in Miami, Florida. Its sister show, Design Miami/Basel, is held annually in June, in Basel, 
Switzerland. 
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1.1 RESEARCH INTENT
� :KHQ�DVNHG�ZKLFK�RI�WKH�REMHFWV�KH�GHVLJQHG�ZDV�KLV�IDYRXULWH��,WDOLDQ�GHVLJQ�
maestro, Achille Castiglioni responded: 

“The object I'm proudest of? A switch for an electric lead I designed thirty 
years ago with my brother Pier Giacomo. It was produced in large numbers 
and bought for its formal qualities, but no one knows who made the design.” 

(Castiglioni, 2007)

:KDW�&DVWLJOLRQL�ZDV�WDONLQJ�DERXW�FDQ��LQ�D�SRVLWLYH�VHQVH��EH�GH¿QHG�DV�GHVLJQ�DQRQ\PLW\�
and utilitarianism. Navigating through magazines, websites and festivals, anonymity 
nowadays seems to be the designer’s greatest fear; while the designer’s relationship with 
utilitarianism is ambiguous – is it their biggest ambition or their biggest oversight?

Historically, product design has been viewed by the industry and society as a combination 
of applied art and science brought together to develop products that work on several levels 
including aesthetic, ergonomic, functional, producible, and marketable. The role of an 
industrial designer, therefore, is to design and create solutions that maximize the potential 
utility and commercial success of the product through consideration of its form, usability, 
marketing, manufacture, and sales amongst other elements (Potter, 1989). From tables to cars, 
vacuum cleaners to telephones and lamps to lighters, industrial design, in a conventional 
sense, is concerned with enriching people’s lives whilst at the same time designing more 
functionally robust products, less expensive services, and systems that reduce damage to the 
environment (Rodgers, 2009). In most cases, the day-to-day work of product design results in 
the production of physical goods that remain largely outside the world of the media (Munari, 
�������%\�WKLV��LW�LV�LQWHQGHG�WKDW�WKH�PDMRULW\�RI�JRRGV�SURGXFHG�DQG�XVHG�ZLGHO\�DUH�KLJKO\�
WDQJLEOH��7KH\�DUH�UHDO��XVDEOH��SK\VLFDO�REMHFWV�EXW�WKHLU�YLVLELOLW\�RQ�WKH�LQFUHDVLQJO\�LQWUXVLYH�
and ubiquitous world of the media such as magazines, websites and exhibition events is close 
to zero.

In recent years, there has been an increasing shift in the power and reach of the media within 
the design context. This is particularly evident in relation to the design and production of 
limited editions and one-off design pieces. The design community has witnessed a growing 
SKHQRPHQRQ� LQ� WKH� QXPEHU� RI� WKHVH� REMHFWV� EHLQJ�SURGXFHG��ZKLFK�KDYH�TXLFNO\� EHFRPH�
part of private and public collections. Typically, these goods are traded through auctions or 
MXVW�H[KLELWHG�LQ�IDLUV�DQG�HYHQWV��ZKLFK�UHVXOWV�LQ�WKHP�EHLQJ�LQDFFHVVLEOH�DV�XVDEOH�REMHFWV�
for the primary function they are supposed to perform. Conversely, their popularity in the 
mediated contexts of events and online or printed magazines has grown. The presence of 
design in these contexts and the continuous growth of design events and media hint at a 
complex industry that functions according to different criteria than the ones of the traditional 
product design industry (Innella et al., 2012). Such a shift has cemented design as part of our 
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visual culture, thus allowing design to enter directly the cultural industry before even passing 
through the production industry (Franzato, 2011; Sparke, 2004). The designs we admire in 
the exhibitions and media are cultural products; they are the result of a process and part of 
a trade. The goal of this thesis is to learn more about both the process and the trade behind 
these products.

This research explores the intersection between the design industry and the ubiquitous 
media and events industry. The increasingly growing manifestation of design in the media 
– and the media in design – has an impact on the way designers conceive and practice their 
profession, and on the design industry as a whole. This thesis observes the way designers and 
FRPPLVVLRQHUV�H[SORLW�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�LQ�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV��WKXV�GH¿QLQJ�WKH�FXUUHQW�PRGHO�
for design and the occurring trade within it.
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1.1 RESEARCH QUESTION 
AND AIMS

 The goal of this PhD dissertation is to provide an understanding of the impact 
the media has on the contemporary design industry. This includes the way designers conceive 
and practice their profession and what other actors are involved in the design industry and 
their roles.

More precisely, this thesis proposes the main question:

What commodities (intended as the ensemble of goods, values, competencies and 
services) are traded in the contemporary design industry and by whom?

,Q�RUGHU�WR�¿QG�DQVZHUV�WR�WKH�PDLQ�UHVHDUFK�TXHVWLRQV��WKLV�UHVHDUFK�H[DPLQHV�WKH�IROORZLQJ�
research aims:

A. To identify the relevant actors and their roles in the contemporary design industry.
• To describe the network of professionals the designer interacts with during 

the design process and the trade of the designed goods.

%��7R�XQGHUVWDQG�KRZ�WKH�GHVLJQHU¶V�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQHU¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�
on their role in the design industry

• 7R�GH¿QH�ZKDW�FRQVWLWXWHV�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�DQG�LWV�FXOWXUDO�LPSOLFDWLRQV��
• 7R� GLVFRYHU� LI� FRPPLVVLRQHUV� DGRSW� WKH� GHVLJQHU¶V� PHGLD� SUR¿OH� DV� D�

criterion for their selection. 
• 7R�REVHUYH�LI�DQG�KRZ�D�GHVLJQHU�FRQVLGHUV�WKH�FOLHQW¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�DQG�

how this is taken into account when agreements are made 
• To understand what values and meanings are associated to the designers 
DQG�WKH�FOLHQWV�WKURXJK�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��

C. To understand what else a designer can trade, apart from the design of the artefacts 
and if this represents a new model for design. 

• To provide a description of what activities a designer has to undertake in 
order to make the commissioned work circulate through media.  

• To interpret those activities as part of a new design model.
• To identify the advantages and disadvantages for both commissioner and 

designer in the diffusion of the commissioned work through media. 
• To understand what are the tacit and explicit agreements concerning the 

circulation of the artefact before, during and after the commission is 
undertaken. 
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1.1 RESEARCH FOCUS 
AND CONTEXT

 The increasing visibility of these designed artefacts in our media-driven 
modern culture have at the same time led to the abandonment and loss of the designed artefacts’ 
function of use (Sudjic, 2009). That is, the main function now appears to be the representation 
RI� VXFK�JRRGV� DQG� WKH�PHGLD� SURÀOH� RI� WKHLU� FUHDWRUV� �/RQJ�� �������7KH� LQGXVWU\� WKDW� KDV�
ÁRXULVKHG�DURXQG�WKH�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQ�KDV�SOD\HG�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�UROH�LQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�WKH�
presence of design artefacts in printed and new media, Internet websites, and the exhibitions 
of design objects during design festivals and events (van Kester 2010).

7KLV�W\SH�RI�GHVLJQ�KDV�EHHQ�VRPHWLPHV�GH¿QHG�DV�'HVLJQ$UW��&ROHV��������������+DJH�DQG�
Ryan, 2008). The term DesignArt is ambiguous and therefore of little help to identify the 
context of this research. The next sub-sections help to clarifying this ambiguity and better 
GH¿QH�WKH�VFRSH�RI�WKLV�VWXG\�

1.1.1 A COMMON GROUND FOR ART 
AND DESIGN

� 7KH�WHUP�'HVLJQ$UW�FRPHV�IURP�WKH�UHDOP�RI�DUW��DV�LW�¿UVW�DSSHDUHG�LQ�DQ�
DUWLFOH�ZULWWHQ�E\�DUWLVW�-RH�6FDQODQ��ZKHUH�KH�GH¿QHV�LW�DV�

“Any artwork that attempts to play with the place, function and style of 
art by commingling it with architecture, furniture and graphic design”  

(Scanlan and Jackson, 2001: 26) 

7KLV�GH¿QLWLRQ�GHSLFWV�DUW�WKDW�KDYH�WKH�DSSHDUDQFH�RI�IXQFWLRQDO�REMHFWV��<HW�WKH�IXQFWLRQDO�
features of those artefacts are meant more as a communication tool than as a real purpose to 
perform.

Critics coming from the art world have initially treated this context of design by unintentionally 
suggesting that only artists could descend into the realm of design (Antonelli in Greff et al., 
2007), while the opposite seemed not to be allowed. Apart from Pardo’s and Oldenburg’s 
interiors (Coles, 2005) - which use design as a mean for artistic dialogues -Judd’s self-
produced furniture (Murayama, 2011), Van Lieshout’s seats for Dutch brand Lensvelt B.V. 
(Atelier van Lieshout and Allen, 2007), and also the most recent Anish Kapoor’s questionable 
incursions into architecture (Glancey, 2010) prove that such a passage is welcomed by the 
design industry.
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But the permeability allowed by the ambiguous context of DesignArt is not unilateral as the 
art world suggests (Antonelli, 2007; Howard, 2004). Also designers can access it, blurring 
even more its boundaries. In fact, most discussions that attempt to trace a clear line between 
GHVLJQ�DQG�DUW�WHQG�WR�JHW�VWXFN�RQ�VWHULOH�GLVFXVVLRQV�WKDW�VLPSOLVWLFDOO\�FRQ¿QH�GHVLJQ�LQ�LWV�
function of use (Judd, 1993; Potter, 1989: 9–15). Designers are proven not to accept such a 
rigid limitation by accessing the art contexts with pieces infused with conceptual meanings. 
)RU�H[DPSOH��FULWLF�'H\DQ�6XGMLF�GHVFULEHG�GHVLJQHU�5RQ�$UDG�DV�DQ�DUWLVW�ZKR�XVHV�GHVLJQ�
DV� D� VXEMHFW� �3R\QRU�� ������� WKXV� FRQWULEXWLQJ� WR� GRXEWV� UDWKHU� WKDQ� FODULI\LQJ�ZKHUH� WKH�
separation between design and art lies. The two realms of design and art have more recently 
shown overlapping traits, like production methods, aesthetics (Lupo 2011) and now also in 
WKH�ZD\�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�DUH�WUDGHG�WKURXJK�DXFWLRQV�DQG�JDOOHULHV��7R�REMHFWLYHO\�LGHQWLI\�ZKDW�
in DesignArt can be labeled as design and what instead can carry the art label is hard, if not 
impossible. Nevertheless, not even the stubborn bureaucracy of customs policy is able to label 
consistently as art or design the same item (Beta Tank 2011), as if also from a legal perspective 
a separation between the two cannot be detected, and may not exist. In a short time, the 
adoption of the term DesignArt by auction houses (Phillips de Pury & Company, 2006) made 
it become an epithet for limited edition sales. The speculative connotation of DesignArt has 
rendered it a term critics and insiders deem reprehensible enough to disassociate from and 
purge themselves to be rid of it (Coles, 2007: 11; Rawsthorn, 2007). 

1.1.1 A FRAMEWORK TO OVERTAKE 
THE AMBIGUITY OF 
DESIGNART

 As a term, DesignArt is ambiguous and certainly unyielding in demarcating 
the two realms of art and design. Indeed, the purpose of the term DesignArt is to blur the two 
realms, identifying a common space, where authors from the two disciplines can produce and 
trade their physical artefacts. 

7U\LQJ�WR�GH¿QH�WKLV�FRQWH[W� LQ� WHUPV�RI�FRQFHSWXDO�GHSWK�RU� WHFKQLFDO�H[SHULPHQWDWLRQ� LV�
FRPSOH[��VXEMHFWLYH�DQG�WKHUHIRUH�DUJXDEOH��,QVWHDG��REVHUYLQJ�WKH�GLVFUHSDQF\�EHWZHHQ�WKH�
Physical Accessibility� RI� WKH� REMHFWV� DQG� WKHLU� HVWLPDWHG�Media Attention can facilitate in 
identifying this niche of design. In fact, the limited accessibility opposed to the notoriety on 
media and exhibitions is a common characteristic of the artefacts populating this realm of 
design.

,Q� RUGHU� WR� DYRLG� WKH� DPELJXLW\� RI� WKH� WHUP�'HVLJQ$UW�� DQ� DOWHUQDWLYH�ZD\� WR� GH¿QH� WKLV�
context of design has been developed and presented here. For better clarity, a visual 
IUDPHZRUN�UHÀHFWLYH�RI�GHVLJQ�FDQ�EH�GHYHORSHG��,Q�LW��WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�WKH�Physical 

Accessibility� RI� VHOHFWHG�GHVLJQHG�REMHFWV� DQG� WKHLU�YLVLELOLW\� LQ�PHGLD�DUH� UHÀHFWHG� LQ� WKH�
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horizontal and vertical axes respectively. Physical Accessibility is mainly determined by 
the number of copies in circulation and in actual use by users. The contexts for physical 
DFFHVV�DUH�XVHUV¶�KRPHV�DQG� VKRSV�ZKHUH�D�PRUH� WDQJLEOH�H[SHULHQFH�RI�XVH�RI� WKH�REMHFW�
is permitted. Media Attention, on the other hand, is represented by the presence of certain 
DUWHIDFWV�DV�WKH�VXEMHFW�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�WKURXJK�PHGLD��&RQYHQWLRQDOO\��H[KLELWLRQV�DUH�DOVR�
connotative of media (i.e., magazines, books, the internet, etc.), as with other forms of media, 
exhibitions are contexts for visual consumption. In these contexts, the tangible experience of 
WKH�GLVSOD\HG�REMHFWV�LV�GHQLHG�E\�V\VWHPV�RI�UXOHV��0RUHRYHU��HOHPHQWV�RI�WKH�VXUURXQGLQJ��
VXFK�DV�SOLQWKV�DQG�VSRWOLJKWV��GLUHFW�IRFXV�RQ�WKH�YLVXDO�H[SHULHQFH�RI�WKH�REMHFW��7KH�VFRSH�
of this research is limited to designers currently operating in the upper-left quadrant of the 
framework (highlighted in Figure 1.01). 
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 Figure 1.01. Framework Media Attention - Physical Accessibility
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6R�DV�WR�EHWWHU�FRPPXQLFDWH�WKH�IUDPHZRUN��WKUHH�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�REMHFWV�KDYH�EHHQ�VHOHFWHG�
for each of the four quadrants (Figure 1.02). Thus, in the top-left quadrant we see designed 
REMHFWV� SURGXFHG� LQ� YHU\� VPDOO� QXPEHUV� �5RQ�$UDG¶V�5RYHU�&KDLU�� ������0DUF�1HZVRQ¶V�
/RFNKHHG�/RXQJH�&KDLU�� ������7HMR�5HP\¶V�<RX� FDQ¶W�/D\�'RZQ�<RXU�0HPRU\� FKHVW� RI�
GUDZHUV��������EXW�UHSUHVHQWHG�LQ�VXEVWDQWLDO�QXPEHUV�DFURVV�WKH�PHGLD��)RU�H[DPSOH��7HMR�
Remy’s “You Can't Lay Down Your Memory” chest of drawers (1991), made from conventional 
materials such as maple, metal, plastic, burlap and oak, was produced in a limited series of 
����DQG�KDV�EHHQ�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�DXFWLRQ�VDOHV�DOO�RYHU�WKH�ZRUOG��,W�LV�KLJKO\�XQOLNHO\�WKDW�WKLV�
particular product will be considered by the broader audience as a chest of drawers where to 
actually store clothing given that there are only 200 of them in existence and their auction 
price is in the region of $30,000 per piece. Similarly, the ten Lockheed Lounge chairs (1986) 
designed by Marc Newson have all been sold to collectors and museums through auction 
houses. In 2009, Phillips de Pury & Company in London sold one of Newson’s Lockheed 
Lounge chairs for £1,105,250 setting a record for the highest price paid in history for furniture 
by a living designer (Phillips de Pury & Company, 2011). Although very few people have 
KDG� WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�RI� H[SHULHQFLQJ� WKDW�REMHFW� DV� D� FKDLU��PHDQLQJ�DFWXDOO\� VLWWLQJ�RQ� LW��
its representation has reached a very broad audience via magazines, websites, videos and 
exhibitions. The use of the chair in a popular music video by Madonna allowed its visual 
representation to extend considerably its audience beyond the circle of design practitioners, 
educators, students and connoisseurs. While the Lockheed Lounge chair remains a very 
H[FOXVLYH�REMHFW��LWV�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�LV�FRQVXPHG�JOREDOO\��EURDGO\�GLVWULEXWHG�ZKLOVW�FRQVXPHG�
only on a visual level (DuGay, 1997).

&RQYHUVHO\��LQ�WKH�ERWWRP�ULJKW�TXDGUDQW��ZH�¿QG�D�UDQJH�RI�REMHFWV�WKDW�DUH�PDQXIDFWXUHG�LQ�
their millions (Yale Padlock, 1948; GEM Paperclip, 1899; wooden pencil with eraser, 1858), 
EXW�UHPDLQ�RXWVLGH�WKH�IRFXV�RI�PHGLD�DWWHQWLRQ��,Q�WKH�WRS�ULJKW�TXDGUDQW��ZH�LQFOXGH�REMHFWV�
that reached both a great visibility on media and have been sold in considerable numbers 
(Earl Dean’s Coca Cola bottle, 1915; Philippe Starck’s Juicy Salif squeezer, 1988; Richard 
6DSSHU¶V�7L]LR�ODPS���������7KH�ERWWRP�OHIW�TXDGUDQW��IHDWXUHV�REMHFWV�GHVLJQHG�E\�VWXGHQWV��
that remain at the stage of unique pieces and that also have never received considerable media 
attention (Kwak Chul An’s Materializing Dematerialization, 2010; Tomm Velthuis’ Treintafel 
2009; Hans Tan’s Bamboo Chaise, 2005).  

Obviously such a framework is not based on hard data, and therefore it presents a level of 
VXEMHFWLYLW\��,I�RQH�LV�QRW�H[SRVHG�WR�D�FHUWDLQ�NLQG�RI�PHGLD��RQH�PLJKW�QRW�UHFRJQL]H�WKH�
Media Attention given to Marc Newson’s Lockheed Lounge Chair. Key factors can be the 
LQWHUHVWV��SURYHQDQFH�DQG�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�SHUVRQ�ORRNLQJ�DW�WKH�IUDPHZRUN��$�\RXQJ�NLG�PLJKW�
have never seen the Lockheed Lounge Chair published on magazines, for example. However, 
allowed some tolerance and common sense, the suggested framework is acceptable, at least 
within the design community (Innella et al., 2011)
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Figure 1.02. Framework Media Attention - Physical Accessibility with illustrative design 
objects

The described framework helps in organizing the immense world of design in relation to its 
presence on the media. Although here the framework is applied only to product design, as 
that is the focus of this research, it could also be adapted to other design industries, such as 
IDVKLRQ�DQG�FDU�GHVLJQ��7KLV�UHVHDUFK�LV�PDLQO\�IRFXVHG�RQ�ZKDW�KDSSHQV�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�TXDGUDQW��
the one characterized by low Physical Accessibility and high Media Attention. This type of 
design is increasingly growing in size and relevance and so do the myriads of design events 
around the world and the design websites on the Internet. Graduates from leading European 
design schools – such as the Royal College of Art of London or the Design Academy of 
Eindhoven –�RIWHQ�PDNH�WKHLU�GHEXW�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�ZLWK�SURMHFWV�DVFULEDEOH�WR�WKH�¿UVW�
quadrant of the framework and increasingly operate in this context of design. Their works 
are exhibited regularly during the numerous design festivals and published on design media. 
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1.3.3 WHY IS THIS CONTEXT 
IMPORTANT?

 Designer and ex-teacher at the Royal College of Art of London, Sam Hecht 
observed that the works displayed during the yearly Salone del Mobile of Milan represent 
about 1.6% of what people use (Hecht, 2010). Nevertheless, it has been observed that the 
GHVLJQ�FRQVXPHG�RQ�PHGLD�DQG�H[KLELWLRQV�LV�IRU�VWXGHQWV�LQÀXHQWLDO�WR�WKHLU�PRWLYDWLRQ�LQ�
pursuing a design career, and also provides the momentum for students to study design at 
8QLYHUVLW\��,QQHOOD�HW�DO����������7KLV�QLFKH�RI�GHVLJQ�KDV��WKHUHIRUH��D�YHU\�KLJK�LQÀXHQFH�RQ�
the future generations of designers and on the way they conceive of design.

The impact of the design populating the quadrant characterized by low Physical Accessibility 
and high Media Attention�KDV�LPSRUWDQW�LQÀXHQFH�DOVR�RQ�WKH�PRUH�DFFHVVLEOH�GHVLJQ��'HVLJQ�
critic Louise Schouwenberg in a recent article published on Domus under the noteworthy 
title “Why Design doesn’t Need to Perform” (Schouwenberg 2013) points out the fact that 
designers traditionally operating in this context for design (i.e., Hella Jongerius and Jurgen 
Bey) lead changes in the industry on crucial issues such as sustainability, globalization and 
identity. 

This context of design is therefore important and somehow representative of the contemporary 
design industry. The relevance and growth of the context of design with high visibility on the 
media has led us to focus on such a context. 

In order to understand the design industry it is necessary to observe the economic and 
political context it developed in. Design certainly plays a role in enabling the change, but 
it also responds to the changes in our societies, as it interprets and delivers according to the 
cultural, social and economic fabric that surrounds it.  We live in a time where the growth of 
the media has impacted every aspect of our lives. From sports to politics, arts and private life, 
the media have changed the way we live, think and behave (Bauman, 2000). It is therefore 
OHJLWLPDWH�WR�WKLQN�WKDW�WKH�PHGLD¶V�LQÀXHQFH�KDV�KDG�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�DQG�
the way design is conceived. In 2010 designer Sam Hecht resigned from his position of head 
of department at the Royal College of Art,  London. He explained that his students were 
“designing with the media in mind” (Hecht, 2010). He concluded his talk pointing out that 
in the 50s designers used to design for the society, in the 70s for the industry; in 2000s they 
design for the media. This is an industry that we do not know well. We – as designers – do not 
know what principles rule the industry generated by the intersection of product design and 
the mediated contexts, including events and festivals.

This thesis tries to increase and improve the knowledge and understanding on these matters. 
'HVLJQ�LV�KLJKO\�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�WKH�FXOWXUDO��WHFKQRORJLFDO�DQG�HFRQRPLF�FRQWH[W�WKDW�SURGXFHV�
it. Now that the association of design with the media has become inescapable, understanding 
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what is being traded in the design industry means better comprehending what aspects are 
more valued within the design community. Thus including, what skills and competences rule 
the design industry; what strategies lead designers, commissioners and other professionals in 
making their decisions. Ultimately, by studying the design industry in relation to its media 
presence, the purpose of this research is to better understand contemporary design.
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1.4 MOTIVATION
 As with most research, this study started long before committing to a PhD. 
When I graduated from the Design Academy of Eindhoven in 2008, I realized that the industry 
,�ZDV�SURMHFWHG�LQWR�ZDV�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW�IURP�WKH�RQH�GHVFULEHG�WR�PH�GXULQJ�P\�LQGXVWULDO�
design bachelor at Politecnico di Torino. Entering the Design Academy of Eindhoven opened 
the doors of a fascinating world where fresh young graduates could have their space in 
magazines and exhibitions, where notoriety was rapidly gained – and rapidly lost too. It 
would be an exaggeration to say that I was a part of that world. I was not, and neither felt that 
I was. However, I was close enough to it to be included and so I considered myself an insider. 
As an insider I could witness mechanisms different from the ones I had been accustomed to. I 
realized that magazines, blogs and exhibitions were necessary contexts to facilitate progress 
with my career. It was not too hard to get there. However, some necessary activities were 
required. Photo shootings, the preparation of press releases, loan contracts and so on, were 
DOO�RSHUDWLRQV�,�ZDV�QRW�WUDLQHG�IRU��:KLOH�FXUDWRUV��MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�EORJJHUV�RI�VRUWV�DOO�XUJHG�
PH�WR�VHQG�KLJK�UHVROXWLRQ�LPDJHV��RU�SDFN�DQG�VKLS�P\�SURMHFWV��QRQH�RI�WKHP�ZDV�ZLOOLQJ�
to pay for my work. I had then realized that the industry I was getting myself into, worked on 
different principles and criteria than the traditional one of design. Ostensibly, in this niche of 
the design industry, the volumes of sales were no longer the criteria for granting credibility 
to designers, but rather the amount of publications and exhibitions was the most used to 
YDOXH� D� GHVLJQHU�� 7KH�ZHEVLWHV� RI� FROOHDJXH� GHVLJQHUV� VWDUWHG� JHWWLQJ� ¿OOHG�ZLWK� QRWHV� RI�
participations in exhibitions and publications. Apparently, those were starting to become the 
PHDVXUH�IRU�TXDOLW\�DQG�VXFFHVV��,Q�WKH�PHDQWLPH�LW�ZDV�HYLGHQW�WKDW�WKH�SURMHFWV�KDG�YHU\�
limited economy or no economy at all as products, which was striking, considering that in 
most cases they were pieces of furniture or household items. The proliferation of events and 
the growth of design in the media – and the media in design – has had an impact on the design 
industry in such a way that I could not fully understand. This study started with the genuine 
desire to understand what the current design industry is about. As a designer, I wanted to 
understand the industry where I would employ my expertise.

1.4.1 POSITIONALITY OF THE 
RESEARCHER

� 'XULQJ�P\�VWXGLHV�DW�WKH�'HVLJQ�$FDGHP\�RI�(LQGKRYHQ�,�KDG�D�¿UVW�KDQG�
HQFRXQWHU�ZLWK�D�VSHFL¿F�SDUW�RI�GHVLJQ�WKDW�KDG�LQVSLUHG�P\�WKRXJKWV�DQG�FXULRVLW\�WKURXJK�WKH�
media and the design festivals. This included the organization of photo-shoots, the preparation 
and distribution of press releases, the management of shipping and loans for exhibitions 
were all phases streamlined with the design process and crucial for the development of a 
young designer’s career. Now I could see – although not fully understand – a different way of 
evaluating people, works and opportunities. Obviously, I wanted to know more, to understand 
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DQG�¿QDOO\�LQIRUP�WKH�SHRSOH�RSHUDWLQJ�LQ�VXFK�D�FRQWH[W�DERXW�LWV�UHDVRQLQJ��LWV�HFRQRP\�DQG�
its invisible functioning.

%\�GHFLGLQJ�WR�PDNH�WKDW�FRQWH[W�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�P\�3K'��,�DOVR�GHFLGHG�WR�GLVWDQFH�P\VHOI�IURP�
LW�DJDLQ��VR�WR�UH�JDLQ�REMHFWLYLW\�DQG�LQGHSHQGHQFH��:KLOH�IRFXVLQJ�RQ�P\�GRFWRUDO�UHVHDUFK��
there were no streams that linked me to that context and to the people that populate it, apart 
from the esteem that I genuinely have for some of them and the cordiality we established with 
each other. The brief experience I gained while in The Netherlands shaped my motivations 
DQG�KHOSHG�PH�WR�LGHQWLI\�WKH�IRFXV�RI�P\�UHVHDUFK��LWV�DLPV�DQG�LWV�REMHFWLYHV��
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1.5 RESEARCH AUDIENCE
 Although the motivation that pushed me to start this doctoral research is 
derived from personal experience, the question that the research tries to answer is broad and 
relevant enough to be of interest for a larger audience.

This thesis is intended to reach design theorists and design historians. The described results 
provide a fertile ground for further research expanding the existing knowledge on the design 
SURFHVV�DQG�SUDFWLFH��7KH�OLWHUDWXUH�UHYLHZ�FRQWDLQHG�LQ�WKLV�WKHVLV�FDQ�EH�RI�VLJQL¿FDQFH�IRU�
GHVLJQ�KLVWRULDQV��DV�LW�GUDZV�D�FRQFLVH�WUDMHFWRU\�VWDUWLQJ�IURP�SUHYLRXV�VLJQL¿FDQW�FKDQJHV�
in the design industry, laying the basis for understanding the current state of design.

For design students, this research can be helpful in understanding numerous aspects of their 
future career, such as the effect of engaging with the media, investing in communication and 
promotion activities and so on. Consequently, this study can be inspiring for educators in the 
GHVLJQ�¿HOG�WR�WUDLQ�WKHLU�VWXGHQWV�WR�WKH�FXUUHQW�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�LQ�WKH�EHVW�ZD\�SRVVLEOH�

Ultimately, this thesis should reach the actors taking part in the design industry and its 
intersection with the media industry. Thus including design practitioners, curators, editors, 
gallery directors, event organizers, etc. The fact that the study relates to all these characters 
DQG� WKHLU� UROHV� VKRXOG�EH�D�JRRG� UHDVRQ� IRU� WKHP� WR�¿QG� WKLV�ZRUN�ZRUWK� UHDGLQJ��)RU�DOO�
these professionals a better understanding of the industry they are involved in should allow 
them to know more about the impact of their decisions within the design community and its 
development. I hope this thesis can help in fostering their professional consciousness.
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1.6 CONTRIBUTION TO 
NEW KNOWLEDGE AND 
UNDERSTANDING

 This PhD thesis represents an original contribution, thus adding new 
knowledge and understanding. In terms of methodology, the study adopts new tools for data 
DQDO\VLV�DQG�GLVSOD\�WKDW�KDYH�EHHQ�FRQFHLYHG�VSHFL¿FDOO\�IRU�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�DQG�DUH�GHVFULEHG�
at length in Chapter 3. The answers provided to the research aims and to the research 
question represent a contribution to the knowledge about the design process, the trade and the 
networks in the contemporary design industry characterized by low Physical Accessibility 
and high Media Attention. The new knowledge and understanding that this thesis adds can be 
summarized with the following outputs:

• A new understanding on the trade in the contemporary design industry 
including the key actors

• $�QHZ�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQ�GHVLJQ
• A new understanding of the design process
• Two new tools for observing the design process and the trade occurring 

amongst the actors involved.

Further information about these outputs is to be found in Chapter 6 of the thesis.
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1.7 ORGANIZATION OF 
THIS THESIS

 This thesis is organized in the following way:

Chapter 1 – Introduction
7KH�,QWURGXFWLRQ�GHVFULEHV�WKH�UHVHDUFK�LQWHQW��LWV�DLPV�DQG�REMHFWLYHV��DV�ZHOO�DV�LWV�IRFXV�DQG�
audience. Besides, the motivations for this research are also included here.

Chapter 2 – Literature Review
The Literature Review provides a background in the historic and cultural context, thus 
describing how the design industry evolved to its current state. Later in the chapter, a review 
of a few selected design works that help frame the context of this research is included. 

Chapter 3 – Methodology
The Methodology chapter relates about the methods and techniques adopted to design and 
execute the main study. The preliminary studies are also described here as well as their 
results and how they have informed the methodology for the main study.

Chapter 4 – Case Studies
The data and information resulting from the six case studies are displayed here. Each case 
study is presented individually, with the visuals and text that derived from each of them.

Chapter 5 – Findings
The chapter covering the Findings brings together the six case studies and draws the 
meaningful insights about trade and process.

Chapter 6 – Conclusions 
7KH�&RQFOXVLRQV�IXUWKHU�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�LQVLJKWV�LQ�RUGHU�WR�DQVZHU�WKH�UHVHDUFK�DLPV�DQG�WKH�
research questions formulated at the beginning of this thesis. The contribution to knowledge 
that this research makes is found in this chapter. Further, the future works that this research 
can inform is described in the chapter.
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CHAPTER 2:
LITERATURE REVIEW
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
 The study of the impact of media in the contemporary design industry is 
the study of a paradox in which the products of design transcend their physicality in favour 
of being visually consumed through media and events. The broader task of this research 
is to unveil how the design industry has evolved in relation to its presence in the media 
and in the context of our media-driven culture. In order to contextualize this evolution this 
OLWHUDWXUH� UHYLHZ�GUDZV�D� WUDMHFWRU\� LQ� WKH�KLVWRU\�RI�GHVLJQ�EXLOGLQJ�D�EDFNJURXQG� WR� WKH�
current situation. 

The literature review also delves into the realm of cultural studies in order to explain the 
socio-cultural changes leading to the current society and how our society consumes artefacts 
and their representations.

Furthermore, this chapter includes a brief review of design works and design critique 
concerning the way design and media industry interact with each other and how they reach 
the consumers. This section is helpful in tapping into the discourse on the topic within the 
design community.

The review is wholly, though not exclusively, informed by three areas: design history, cultural 
studies and design critique. These contexts provide the necessary broader background for the 
selected case studies presented in the next chapter and the further discussion included in the 
conclusion.
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2.2 HISTORICAL CONTEXT
 The role of this section is to highlight selected key events in the evolution of 
the way design has been represented through festivals and exhibitions. This short historic 
excursus does not represent a complete history of design events. This selection of key events 
is functional to build a background to then focus on the current situation in relation to design 
festivals and events. 

2.2.1 THE GREAT EXHIBITION 1851 
– THE BEGINNING OF DESIGN 
EVENTS

 In 1851 the Great Exhibition of the Works of Industry of all Nations held 
in Hyde Park, sometimes referred to as the Crystal Palace Exhibition, marked a shift in the 
ZD\�GHVLJQ�ZDV�SURSRVHG�WR�WKH�SXEOLF��$UJXDEO\��WKH�*UHDW�([KLELWLRQ�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�¿UVW�
large design event in history in which manufacturers, their technologies and creations were 
at the centre of attention. Conceived as a commercial consortium, the event was intended to 
show the state of the art in the rampant industrial progress, and expose the audience to new 
aesthetic forms (Hobhouse, 2004; Zemer Ben-Ari, 2011:6–7). Victorian taste dominated this 
event, as it was intended to, and its artefacts rapidly spread across the various social classes of 
the audience. But the Great Exhibition was not only about trade, goods and the proliferation 
of a Victorian disposition. It was about the building of an experience. Refreshments, music, 
cafes, a stunning location and a series of services including excursion trains and restrooms 
provided the backdrop to an unprecedented spectacle. The event set the foundation for a new 
mode of consuming commodities which Louise Purbrick has described as:

“a process of looking at representations rather than buying actual objects.” 
(Purbrick, 2001:15)

The real effect of the Great Exhibition was not one of selling products per se, but introducing 
the population to a new form of consumption and experience of the artefacts. In such a model 
the spectacular world of purchase, then represented by the enchanting airy Crystal Palace 
with all its entertainments and comforts, is well distanced from the one of use, such as the 
suffocating homes of the Victorian era. The visual consumption of artefacts, as described 
E\�3XUEULFN��ZRXOG�WDNH�SODFH�DW�WKH�HYHQW��ZKLFK�KDG�DQ�HQWUDQFH�IHH�JHQHUDWLQJ�VLJQL¿FDQW�
LQFRPH��+HUH�REMHFWV�ZHUH�PRUSKHG�LQWR�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV�RI�WKHPVHOYHV��WKH\�EHFDPH�SURSV�
for the event to be consumed visually, before being purchased and brought into people’s 
homes (Figure 2.01) (Auerbach, 1999; Richards, 1991) .

However, the impact of this introduction on the media was rather limited considering that at 
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that time the media as we know it today was in its infancy, restricted largely to text with some 
illustrations. The technical evolution of the media industry had still to make its course in 
terms of spread, visual accuracy and appeal, thus limiting the circulation of the representation 
RI�GHVLJQ��$V�D�QDWXUDO�FRQVHTXHQFH� WKH� WKLFN�RI¿FLDO�FDWDORJXH�FRQVLVWHG�RI�D� ORQJ� OLVW�RI�
manufacturers with very few illustrations of the artefacts, a practical and technical book for 
WKH�LQVLGHUV�RI�WKDW�LQGXVWU\��UDWKHU�WKDQ�DQ�HQMR\DEOH�UHDG��$QRQ\PRXV���������,QWHUHVWLQJO\��
among the artefacts and technologies showcased at such events there were also machines to 
facilitate and lower the costs of printing processes. Design and its production industry were 
beginning to foster the progeny for a new upcoming industry – the media industry, which 
would eventually impact design as much as the industrial production process innovations, 
transforming products into commodities to print on catalogues and exhibit in showrooms 
(Bayley and Partington, 1989:45–51).
 
The Great Exhibition introduced entertainment as an element of support for trade and 
consumption, giving importance to the visitors’ experience of the event. At the same time, 
the Royal approval of the event would counterbalance the weightless spirit of the spectacle 
and guarantee the quality of the aesthetics and products on sale. In fact, the Great Exhibition 
of 1851 took place under the direct approval and support of Prince Albert, thus slathering on a 
thick layer of credibility to the event and everything that was on display. Monetary prizes and 
PHGDOV�EHDULQJ�WKH�HI¿J\�RI�3ULQFH�$OEHUW�DQG�4XHHQ�9LFWRULD�ZHUH�DZDUGHG�WR�SURGXFHUV�
that met certain standards, resulting in great recognition for those who received them (Figure 
2.02) (Baker et al., 1999).

The design showcased at the Great Exhibition was conceived within an economy approved and 
supported by the British Government of the time. Hence, Royal involvement in the planning of 
the event promoted design within a developing industry, fuelled by a clear political vision. To 
the general public, designers were anonymous creators of artefacts, devotees of a political and 

Figure 2.02. Prize Medal Awarded during 
the Great Exhibition, 1851

Figure 2.01. Eugène Louis Lami “Opening 
of the Great Exhibition, 1 May 1851”
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economic plan, while the producers were worthy of praise from the Royals. However, design 
started here to make its way as content for an entertaining event that people would pay for.

2.2.2 NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR 
1939 – CORPORATIONS AS 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF A 
NATION

 In 1939, the United States of America at the New York World’s Fair presented 
a similar set-up to the Great Exhibition, in terms of organizational participation of the 
governmental powers. However, with the slogan “Building the World of Tomorrow”, the fair 
was intended less commercially than the Great Exhibition, in the sense that the fair was not 
characterized by actual purchase and sale of products and machineries. The New York World’s 
Fair of 1939 was oriented to showcase experimental and futuristic technologies and visions 
(Figure 2.03). 

This time the process of branding was put in action. Differently from the Great Exhibition, 
the producers were greater and more powerful organizations. On this occasion, the USA 
SUHVHQWHG�WR�WKH�ZRUOG�WKHLU�ODUJHVW�ÀUPV��DLGHG�E\�WKH�JURZLQJ�LQGXVWULDO�SURGXFWLRQ�WKDW�KDG�
built internationally known names. The United States were now represented by corporations 
OLNH�'XSRQW��*HQHUDO�0RWRUV��/XFN\�6WULNH�&LJDUHWWHV��$7	7��DPRQJVW�RWKHUV��7KH�FRUSRUDWH�
culture was making its course with the help of leading industrial designers. Amongst them 
ZDV�5D\PRQG�/RHZ\�ZKR�PDGH�KLV�DSSHDUDQFH�ZLWK�&KU\VOHU�²� WKH�$PHULFDQ�DXWRPRWLYH�
manufacturer (Sparke, 2004).

The American pavilion for the World’s Fair of 1939 represented an important shift in the way 
design events were interpreted; a government now delegated corporations to represent their 
&RXQWU\��:LWKLQ�WKH�FRUSRUDWLRQ
V�ZRUN��WKH�GHVLJQHUV�VWDUWHG�JDLQLQJ�SURPLQHQFH��7KH�ULVH�RI�
the designer as a leading actor in public culture was about to become evident thanks to media 
and events.
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2.2.3 MEDIA AND DESIGN – THE 
RISE OF THE CELEBRITY 
DESIGNER

 As the technological progress of the media industry made its course, Western 
culture started witnessing the rise of the celebrity phenomenon. Soon, stars from the worlds of 
politics, sport and entertainment began to populate the pages of magazines and newspapers. 
,W�ZDV�MXVW�D�PDWWHU�RI�WLPH�EHIRUH�GHVLJQ�DQG�GHVLJQHUV�ZRXOG�GUDZ�WKH�JD]H�RI�WKH�PHGLD��
gaining in popularity and becoming content for it. Through the years, the production 
and consumption of the celebrity in popular culture has been observed and described by 
VHYHUDO�DXWKRUV�LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�OLNHV�RI�%HQMDPLQ���������$GRUQR����������'HERUG��������DQG�
Baudrillard (1975), who all suggest the existence of an economy behind the consumption of 
culture commodities, ranging from art to politics, from music to products. However, how this 
model has evolved into the current design industry has yet to be analyzed. 

French born and American raised industrial designer Raymond Loewy (1893 – 1986) 
understood the social and cultural implications of his role, beyond the mere production 
industry and before most colleagues. Innovatively, he hired a Public-Relations consultant 
LQ�RUGHU�WR�HQJDJH�ZLWK�WKH�PHGLD�LQGXVWU\��6XGMLF������D���7KLV�VSDZQHG�DQRWKHU�SURGXFW�
of mass-consumption when in October 1949 Time Magazine featured his face and his most 
popular products on its cover (Figure 2.04). 

Figure 2.04. Raymond Loewy on the cover 
of the Time Magazine, October 1949

Figure 2.03. A billboard advertising the New 
York World’s Fair, 1939
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Over a decade later, in a somewhat less culturally–engaged manner, the group photo depicting 
designers George Nelson, Edward Wormley, Eero Saarinen, Harry Bertoia, Charles Eames 
and Jens Risom posing with their designs on a spread in Playboy magazine constituted a 
further step in the growth of design in the popular media (Figure 2.05) (Playboy, 1961). 
However, the main reason why those designers appealed to the media was because they were 
successful within the production industry and its driving economy.

It was not only the printed media that evolved and progressed, blurring the separation between 
FRPPHUFH�DQG�FXOWXUH��$URXQG�WKH�VDPH�WLPH��WKH�8VHIXO�2EMHFWV�������±�������DQG�*RRG�
Design (1950 – 1955) exhibition series contributed to merge the commercial production of 
the American industry under the blessing of a recognized cultural institution – the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York. This series of events established a stronger association between 
commercial and cultural authorities, aiming to support the domestic economy (Staniszewski, 
2001: 142–189).
 
7KH�8VHIXO�2EMHFWV� VHULHV�RI� H[KLELWLRQV�ZDV�FRQFHLYHG�ZLWK�D� FOHDU� DJHQGD�RI� LQIRUPLQJ�
visitors about affordable quality products. The impact of the exhibition series, in all its annual 
YDULDWLRQV�RQ� WKH�FRPPHUFLDO� VSKHUH��ZDV� UHPDUNDEOH� WR� WKH�SRLQW� WKDW� WKH�8VHIXO�2EMHFWV�
name became a seal of approval from the private institution MoMA. The Good Design series 
of products (1950 – 1955), backed by MoMA, led to a range of the products being sold through 
the Chicago Merchandise Mart. A smaller selection of the same range of products was also 

Figure 2.05. George Nelson, Edward Wormley, Eero Saarinen, Harry Bertoia, Charles 
Eames and Jens Risom Playboy Magazine, July 1961
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sold at the Museum of Modern Art in New York. The support and approval of MoMA led to 
increased product sales during the exhibition time. Similarly, Good Design became a regular 
RFFXUUHQFH�ZLWKLQ�0R0$�XS�XQWLO�LWV�¿QDO�HYHQW�LQ�������7RGD\�WUDFHV�RI�LWV�HWKRV�FDQ�VWLOO�EH�
found in the MoMA stores that opened in the US, Japan and Korea. There, classic furniture 
and household products can be purchased by anyone with the reassuring endorsement of 
MoMA. The strategy of exhibiting designed products in a museum had a long lasting impact 
in the marketing strategies of some brands. Italian kitchen and tableware company Alessi in 
the 80s had seen its products exhibited in museums, like the Brighton Museum (Lees-Maffei, 
2002: 79). By placing its products in such cultural contexts, the brand and its products raised 
their status to the ones of the museums exhibiting them (Julier, 2008: 78).
 
:LWK� WKH� LQÀXHQWLDO� SRZHU� RI� WKH� $PHULFDQ� PXVHXP�� 0R0$�� QRW� RQO\� WUDQVKLSSHG� LWV�
DXWKRULW\�IURP�WKH�FRQ¿QHV�RI�WKH�0XVHXP�WR�WKH�VKRSSLQJ�PDOOV��EXW�LW�HYHQ�VXFFHHGHG�LQ�
transcending geographical and political borders. The events Design for Use USA and 50 
Years of American Art, which were variations of the Good Design series, held in Europe 
under the illustrious trademark of MoMA during the cold war years are evidence of such 
LQÀXHQFH��0R0$�DFWHG�LQ�WKHVH�VLWXDWLRQV�DV�DQ�DPEDVVDGRU��D�PHVVHQJHU�DW�WKH�VHUYLFH�RI�
the U.S. Government and its political and economic agenda. The American government’s 
use of MoMA as an intermediary proved successful, since MoMA represented a comforting 
entity also for those Countries where a direct involvement of the United States would have 
awakened the unpleasant memories of the recent war (McDonald, 2004; 2008).

Similar to the Great Exhibition of 1851, the Good Design series in its various manifestations 
promoted a new aesthetic and the now consolidated industry of mass-production and added an 
HYLGHQW�QDWLRQDO�SULGH��,Q�GRLQJ�VR��LW�GLG�QRW�XVH�D�SROLWLFDO�¿JXUH�DV�D�V\PERO�RI�FUHGLELOLW\�RU�
FRPPHUFLDO�¿UPV�GLUHFWO\��EXW�LQVWHDG�D�FXOWXUDO�LQVWLWXWLRQ�±�0R0$��7KH�GHVLJQHUV�RI�WKRVH�
artefacts were regarded as authors worthy of space in a prestigious museum traditionally 
reserved for art, with their signatures often featured on the designed products. Those designers 
were pioneers of a new generation of professionals known and respected by the public. This 
was not only due to the credit given by MoMA, but also to the media industry, which played 
a crucial role in this shift. Popular magazines like Time and Playboy started bestowing their 
attention not much on the products or the brands producing them, but on their authors – the 
designers. 
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2.2.4 THE AMERICAN EXHIBITION 
IN MOSCOW 1959 – 
DESIGNERS AS CULTURAL 
INTERMEDIARIES

 In 1958, the USSR and USA agreed on an exchange of exhibitions about 
“science, technology and culture” to be held in each other’s countries the following year. 
Unlike the American pavilion at the World’s Fair of 1939, the USA did not ask any more 
corporations to provide a representation of the state of the art of the American society. They 
asked designers; a design couple, Charles and Ray Eames to be more precise. Instead of 
focusing on products, the couple prepared a pavilion with multiple screens (Colomina, 2001). 
2Q�WKHVH�VFUHHQV�VFHQHV�DQG�GHWDLOV�RI�WKH�$PHULFDQ�GDLO\�OLIH�ZHUH�SURMHFWHG��7KH�LQWHUHVWLQJ�
ELW�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW��LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKLV�UHVHDUFK��LV�WKDW�GHVLJQHUV�ZHUH�RI¿FLDOO\�UHFRJQL]HG�DV�
the best interpreters to depict and represent the culture of those days. More importantly, they 
have done this without showing their products, but simply providing the lens they observed 
the world with. 

Across the Atlantic, in Europe, the design culture was also growing considerably. In Italy the 
¿UVW�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQHV�ZHUH�HVWDEOLVKHG�DQG�VWDUWHG�UHOHDVLQJ�WKHLU�¿UVW�LVVXHV��%HVLGHV�'RPXV�
and Casabella, both already established in 1928, the 50s and 60s saw the birth of Ottagono, 
Abitare, Stile Industria, amongst others (Sparke, 2004: 162). These magazines would depict 
WKH�SDVW��SUHVHQW�DQG�IXWXUH�WKURXJK�WKH�H\HV�RI�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�DUFKLWHFWV��DI¿UPLQJ�GHVLJQ�
as a player in the media industry, beyond the one of products. At the same time, the media 
industry started to play a role in the design community, unavoidably impacting the design 
industry as a whole.

2.2.5 THE CURRENT SITUATION – 
DESIGNING FOR THE MEDIA

� 7KH�LQGXVWU\�WKDW�KDV�UHFHQWO\�ÀRXULVKHG�DURXQG�WKH�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQ�
has played an important role in increasing the presence of design artefacts in printed and new 
PHGLD��LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQ�REMHFWV�GXULQJ�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDOV�DQG�HYHQWV�

The attention given to the representation of design has grown considerably in the last ten 
WR�¿IWHHQ�\HDUV��7KH�PHGLD¶V�DSSHWLWH�IRU�QHZ�FRQWHQW�KDV�OHDG�WKHP�WR�YRUDFLRXVO\�SXEOLVK�
press releases mainly coming directly from the designers themselves, along with descriptive 
UHSRUWV�IURP�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��7KH�PHGLD¶V�VDWLDWLRQ�KDV�DPSOL¿HG�WKH�UHDFK�RI� WKH�GHVLJQHUV�
and garnered a larger audience. Popular design website, Designboom.com has reported the 
number of monthly readers to be 4.2 million after about ten years of activity (Designboom.
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com, 2010). One of its competitors launched in November 2006, Dezeen.com, passed from 6 
million of yearly visitors in 2008 to almost 12 million for the year 2009 (Dezeen.com, 2010). 
Design is nowadays also regularly featured in newspapers and lifestyle magazines, becoming 
a strong part of our visual culture (Sparke, 2004). Data supporting the magnitude of the 
PRVW� UHFHQW�PHGLD�JURZWK�DURXQG�GHVLJQ�FDQ�EH� IRXQG� LQ�¿JXUHV� IURP� WKH�)XUQLWXUH�)DLU�
RI�0LODQ��+HUH��WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�MRXUQDOLVWV�EHWZHHQ������DQG������KDV�LQFUHDVHG�IRXUIROG��
while the number of visitors doubled, reaching the considerable amount of 348,000 in 2008 
�)LJXUH��������&260,7���������%HVLGH�WKLV�RI¿FLDO�IDLU�WDNLQJ�SODFH�LQ�RQH�YHQXH�ORFDWHG�LQ�
the outskirt of Milan, a myriad of events are held in more than 600 venues spread across the 
FLW\��)LJXUH��������$GGLQJ�WKH�YLVLWRUV�RI�WKHVH�HYHQWV�ZLWK�WKH�RQHV�RI�WKH�RI¿FLDO�IDLU��WKH�
total number is more than 500,000 (Balduini et al., 2013). To give a sense of the magnitude of 
this event, one should consider that it takes the Venice Art Biennale - one of the main cultural 
HYHQWV�IRU�WKH�:HVWHUQ�VRFLHW\���VL[�PRQWKV�WR�UHJLVWHU�MXVW���������YLVLWRUV��%ULWLVK�&RXQFLO��
2009).

:LWK�WKH�GXUDWLRQ�RI�D�ZHHN��WKH�,WDOLDQ�HYHQW��LQ�LWV�PRVW�UHFHQW�FRQ¿JXUDWLRQ��IHDWXUHV�D�FHQWUDO�
venue that showcases commercial brands, a satellite venue for young designers, independent 
designers and schools, and a mass of collateral events happening in disparate locations within 
the city of Milan. These events, involve indistinctly established and emergent designers, 
collectives, schools, brands, design associations and galleries (Fuorisalone.it, 2011).
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7KH� IRXUIROG� LQFUHDVH� LQ� WKH� QXPEHU� RI� UHJLVWHUHG� MRXUQDOLVWV� DW� WKH�0LODQ� )XUQLWXUH� )DLU�
EHWZHHQ� ����� DQG� ������ QRZ� FRXQWLQJ� RYHU� ����� MRXUQDOLVWV�� LQGLFDWHV� WKH� JURZWK� RI� WKH�
media coverage of international design fairs (Figure 2.08). Therefore to perform well on the 
media is a necessary strategy for brands, designers and schools taking part in design events. 
Designers that are successful during an international design event are usually prominent in 
the media, and so are the sponsors and supporting partners that exhibitors bring along. In the 
current model for design events, each exhibitor is economically self-supported or sponsored 
by its own commercial partners. These sponsors can vary from design or art associations (i.e., 
Arts Council England), museums (i.e., Groninger Museum), commercial brands (i.e., Peugeot) 
and so on and each of these entities follows its own agenda. As opposite to previous events in 
design history taken into account in this review - namely the Great Exhibition and the Good 
Design exhibition series - the current set-up for the main design events today usually does not 
present a central direction or curatorship by government or public institutions for the entire 
event. Anybody who can afford a place in the venue or in the town hosting the festival is 
automatically part of the show, responding solely to his own direction and agenda or the ones 
of his sponsors. This lack of a central direction has left space for the media representatives 
to take on the role of guaranteeing credibility and prestige. Consequently, the success of a 
designer is often represented by the media attention that she or he receives from the design 
and non-design press (McRobbie, 1998). And currently the long lists of publications and 
participation in design festivals appearing in the websites of young designers are evidence of 
this phenomenon (Klamer, 2010). 

Figure 2.07. A map of Milan indicating the venues shown in yellow circles during the 
Salone del Mobile di Milano 2013
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The Salone del Mobile RI�0LODQ�LV�RQO\�RQH�RI�WKH�QXPHURXV�HYHQWV�WKDW�ÀOO�WKH�FDOHQGDU�RI�
GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQDOV�DQG�DÀFLRQDGRV�RI�WKH�:HVWHUQ�ZRUOG��YDQ�.HVWHU���������)URP�/RQGRQ�
WR�(LQGKRYHQ�� 3DULV� WR�%HUOLQ�� HYHQ� H[WHQGLQJ� WR�7RN\R��1HZ�<RUN� DQG�&DSH�7RZQ�²� MXVW�
WR�PHQWLRQ�D�IHZ�²�PRVW�PDLQ�FLWLHV�QRZ�KRVW�D�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDO��7KH�JHQHUDO�FXUUHQW�PRGHO�
of design festivals reveal a large complex industry in which more than the products what is 
made visible is the magnitude of design as a marketing tool and the interests of a variety of 
actors participating in it. The fact that British designer Jasper Morrison provocatively suggests 
“Salone del Marketing”, instead of “Salone del Mobile”, as a better name for the Milanese 
venue, more accurately describes purpose of design events (Rawsthorn, 2012). 

The scale and cultural relevance of such events reached the point of impacting the reputation 
RI� WKH�KRVWLQJ�FLWLHV��'HVLJQ�IHVWLYDOV�FDQ� LQ�IDFW� LPSURYH�WKH�FLWLHV�SURÀOHV�RQ�DVSHFWV� OLNH�
livability, dynamicity and culture, which in our times are important factors for global rankings 
(Sassen, 2002; Sedini, 2011). Therefore, it can be stated that design, through its representation 
in a mediated context - such as a festival - has relevance beyond the industry and its closest 
community (Florida, 2002).

In the mediated contexts of fairs and magazines, a variety of different designs are showcased: 
from big brands exhibiting their latest commercial collections for the larger market, to 
designers presenting their prototypes conceived for larger productions and indeed looking 
for manufacturers and distributors. Brands, manufacturers and distributors represent the 
common network for a product designer. These actors still populate the design events and 
media, improving their sales, network, recruitment and promotion (Power and Jansson, 
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2008).  At the same time, design media, including events, allowed a certain niche of design to 
DI¿UP�LWV�H[LVWHQFH��EXLOGLQJ�D�OHJLWLPDF\�WKDW�IUHHV�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�IURP�WKH�FRQVWUDLQWV�RI�WKH�
“factory – supermarket – function of use” sequence and its related design implications. The 
increasing visibility of these designed artefacts in our media-driven modern culture have at 
the same time led to the abandonment and loss of function of those artefacts (Toscani, 2011), 
in favour of conceptual processes or experimentations with materials (Fiell and Fiell, 2007: 
6–7), which are then circulated via the media (Franzato, 2011). Through media, the designers 
have reached the larger audience of viewers, readers and visitors. Noticeably, the design that 
receives the greatest attention is the one that has detached itself from the real world (Papanek, 
�������WDNLQJ�WKH�VHPEODQFH�RI�DUWLVWLF�LQVWDOODWLRQV�LQVWHDG��6XGMLF������E��������7KHVH�ZRUNV�
often catch the attention of the media who magnify their spread and the name of their authors 
(Long, 2006).

The work of the designers operating in this context is usually purchasable in galleries around 
the globe as well as auctions (Phillips de Pury & Company, 2011). Prices are rarely affordable by 
the broader audience, and the volumes of sales are very low as are their production quantities. 
,Q�IDFW��WKLV�LV�WKH�FRPPHUFLDO�¿HOG�RI�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQV�DQG�RQH�RII�SLHFHV��ZKHUH�VSHFXODWLRQ�
RQ�DUWL¿FLDO�VFDUFLW\�LV�D�FULWHULRQ�IRU�PDUNHW�SODFHPHQW�DQG�SULFLQJ��/LQGHPDQQ��������/RYHOO��
��������7KH�WUDGLQJ�V\VWHP�RI�WKHVH�JRRGV�KDV�VSHFL¿F�NH\�¿JXUHV��$GDP�/LQGHPDQQ�LQ�KLV�
book “Collecting Design” (2010) summarizes these actors in four categories, deliberately 
excluding the designers. These categories are: 

• the collectors, 
• the dealers, 
• the tastemakers,
• the auction house experts. 

Mainly they do what their label suggests.  Thus meaning that the collectors are buyers: they 
commit to purchases after educated research centred on the content of the work, its author 
and market predictions. Dealers are sellers, but sometimes also commissioners. They possess 
acute knowledge of the markets and collectors enabling them to occasionally commission 
GHVLJQHUV�RQ�VSHFL¿F�LWHPV�RU�JHQHUDO�GLUHFWLRQV��7KH\�DOVR�IDFLOLWDWH�SURGXFWLRQ�WR�D�FHUWDLQ�
extent, trying to support the designers’ great creative freedom. Some dealers also act as talent 
scouts (i.e., Murray Moss), as the market of contemporary design is growing (Lindemann, 
�����������LW�LV�QRW�UDUH�WKDW�VWXGHQWV¶�JUDGXDWLRQ�SURMHFWV�HQWHU�WKLV�FRQWH[W�ZLWK�UHODWLYH�HDVH��
The tastemakers are advisors for clients and institutions or companies (i.e., Marc Jacobs). 
7KH\�DUH�DPELJXRXV�¿JXUHV��¿QGLQJ�WKHLU�SODFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�UROHV�RI�D�FROOHFWRU�DQG�WKH�RQH�
RI�D�GHDOHU��7KH�FRPPXQLW\�UHJDUGV�WKHP�DV�JXUXV�DQG�WKH\�FDQ�LQÀXHQFH�WKH�PDUNHW�ZLWK�
their suggestions.  Finally auction experts are the ones pricing items and allowing them to 
enter the bidding system. The contemporary design of exclusive items is slowly entering this 
context for trading and apart from known and established names like Marc Newson; also 
young designers’ works are being auctioned now.
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7KH� WHFKQRORJLFDO� SURJUHVV� RI� WKH� PHGLD� LQGXVWU\� LV� DOVR� VLJQL¿FDQW�� ,Q� WKH� GLJLWDO� DJH�
the representation of design is almost instantaneous in its production, distribution and 
FRQVXPSWLRQ��7KH�IDFW�WKDW�PRVW�RI�WKRVH�REMHFWV�ZLOO�QHYHU�JHW�SDVW�WKH�VWDJH�RI�SURWRW\SHV�LV�
VLJQL¿FDQW�LQ�WKLV�VHQVH��WKHLU�HFRQRP\�DV�UHDO�SURGXFWV�LV�WULYLDO�IRU�WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�LQGXVWU\��
while their presence at the events and on the media is highly utilitarian for the media industry.

Through time, many attempts have been made in trying to label this typology of design. 
Names such as conceptual design (Schouwenberg and Staal, 2008), gallery design, showroom 
design (Koskinen et al., 2011), author design, DesignArt (Coles, 2005), design art (Scanlan and 
-DFNVRQ���������'HVLJQ���$UW��+RZDUG���������'HVLJQ�$UW��)LHOO�DQG�)LHOO������������GHVLJQ�DUW�
(van Cauwelaert et al., 2008), signature design, are not convincing to everyone, although they 
PDQDJH�WR�GH¿QH�WKLV�GLIIHUHQW�GHVLJQ�HWKRV�WR�DQ�H[WHQW��:KDW�FKDUDFWHUL]HV�WKLV�W\SRORJ\�RI�
design is certainly its limited Physical Accessibility, as the production is limited to few copies 
and their prices are often outside the reach of most consumers. On the contrary the visibility 
gained by these artefacts in the media and exhibitions remains high. This type of design 
clearly counterpoises itself to the traditional product design logic, transcending the product 
Physical Accessibility and entering directly the world of communication.

2.2.6 CONCLUSIONS ON HISTORY 
OF DESIGN

� 7KH� WUDMHFWRU\� GUDZQ� VWDUWLQJ� IURP� WKH�*UHDW� ([KLELWLRQ� DQG� HQGLQJ�ZLWK�
WKH�$PHULFDQ�H[KLELWLRQ�LQ�0RVFRZ��HQFRPSDVVHV�WKH�ULVH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHU�DV�D�SXEOLF�¿JXUH��
able to provide a perspective of the society through his or her creations. Just like the Great 
Exhibition (1851) and the New York World’s Fair (1939), the designs exhibited in the Good 
Design series were still perfectly integrated with the production industry and supported by 
the political powers. The Good Design series represented the handing over of the baton of 
visibility and credibility from the government to other mediating entities, whether these were 
private cultural institutions or media representatives, like popular magazines. Designers 
therefore started to be more and more exposed, publicly celebrated as authors of the new 
aesthetic and recognized as accomplices of the industrious economy. The American exhibition 
LQ�0RVFRZ�LQ�������ZLWQHVVHG�WKH�GH¿QLWLYH�FRQVHFUDWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQHUV�DV�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�IRU�
popular culture, although still under the direct leadership of a government. For the designer’s 
role, the 1959 Moscow exhibition by the Eames represents an important shift. Designers 
could now do without corporations and manufacturers. Since then, design and designers have 
witnessed continued growth in terms of media attention. Furthermore, they developed skills 
and techniques to communicate and impact society without necessarily passing through 
mass-production, but by exploiting their presence in media and events. This aspect has had 
an increasing impact on the industry, thus leading to the current situation.
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Compared to the examples in design history previously described, like the Great Exhibition 
and MoMA’s Good Design Series, the current situation denotes a fragmented network that 
GRHV�QRW�IHDWXUH�DQ\PRUH�RQH�GH¿QHG�PDLQ�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�DFWRU��UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�JUHDW�FRPSOH[LW\��
,Q�WKLV�FRPSOH[LW\�WKH�VSHFWUXP�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�¿HOG�KDV�H[SDQGHG�EH\RQG�WKH�PHUH�GHVLJQ�DQG�
production of products for the mass market. Design has become a new type of language, 
appealing to the media industry and that in fact has started establishing tight bonds with the 
world of communication. So while design websites, magazines and events have extended the 
reach of design allowing it to communicate to a broader audience, the Physical Accessibility 

RI�GHVLJQ�KDV�FKDQJHG�LWV�UROH�FRQ¿QLQJ�LW�WR�WKH�H[FOXVLYH�FRQWH[WV�RI�DXFWLRQV�DQG�JDOOHULHV�

This short summary of selected key events in the history of design has shown a progressive 
GHWDFKPHQW�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�IURP�WKH�GLUHFW�LQÀXHQFHV�RI�JRYHUQPHQWV�¿UVW�DQG�WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�
industry later. The current design industry appears estranged from central powers. In this 
context designers operate with increasing autonomy from the traditional market of the 
consumer products. Their involvement with the media industry has led them to produce 
works as communication tools directed to an audience of readers of magazines and visitors 
of exhibitions, rather than users. The penetration of design in the media – and the media in 
design – has therefore originated a complex industry. 

The book “Collecting Design” by Adam Lindemann (2010) depicts the network populating 
the community of the collectible design works. In fact Lindemann’s choice of excluding the 
designers from the list of interviewees, allows a focus on the industry that spins around those 
exclusive artefacts. However, in this book, none of the interviewees is clear about what are 
the terms and conditions with the designers and the nature of the commissions. It is unclear 
whether the collectors, the dealers or the designers themselves initiate the collaborations 
RU� LI� GHVLJQHUV� KDYH� WR� UHO\� RQ� WKHLU� DUVHQDO� RI� VHOI�LQLWLDWHG� SURMHFWV�� 7KHUHIRUH�� WKH�ZD\�
independent designers manage and perceive of their practice, how and why they attract the 
attention of commissioners and what commissioners are looking for when approaching these 
designers are all aspects that remain uncovered. Furthermore the focus of the book is limited 
to the economy of the artefacts as commodities of trade, without looking at the broader role 
of the designer within this economy. It is legitimate to wonder how each of the actors included 
in the interviews impact the career of the designer beyond the economic exchange involved 
in the sale and purchase of the artefacts. Lindemann’s book also reveals the limit of not going 
beyond the strict network of characters dealing with the designed pieces. Thus it does not 
investigate the presence of these artefacts, and consequently of their authors, in the media 
and exhibitions.

If the trading of the designed artefacts is rather simple to understand, responding to the basic 
PDUNHW�UXOH�RI�GHPDQG�DQG�RIIHU�GLFWDWHG�E\�WKH�DUWL¿FLDO�VFDUFLW\�RI�WKH�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQV�±�WKH�
economy related to their visibility in the media and exhibitions is more complex. The realm 
of cultural studies is helpful in understanding the changes in the socio-cultural implications 
of the current design industry.
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2.3 SOCIO-CULTURAL 
CONTEXT

 This section reviews relevant information from the literature made available 
by Cultural Studies and Philosophy. In doing so, this review looks into the way culture is 
circulated through the media and the role of design in this process.

2.3.1  THE CULTURAL AND SOCIAL 
VALUE OF PRODUCTS

 The shift from physical to visual through media (Innella et al., 2011) has 
empowered the designer with another social role, far beyond his or her technical skills. The 
global circulation of representations emitted straight from the designers through media and 
exhibitions, allowed them to participate directly in the production of culture, bypassing the 
compromises of the mass-productions (DuGay, 1997). The way culture is produced and 
disseminated has long been theorized (Adorno and Bernstein, 2001; Baudrillard, 1975, 1994, 
2003). Large corporations and product branding have often been recognized as the spinners 
and disseminators of culture (DuGay, 1991). Through products and their communication they 
build webs of shared knowledge and nuances crossing political and geographical boundaries. 
In these, the life threads of culture are to be found: a mesh of standardized techniques, 
messages and products, whether tangible or intangible. In these webs, Baudrillard manages 
to untangle the technical value of products from their cultural value. He consigns a product’s 
technical value to concerns of its function of use and physical features, while its cultural value 
H[HPSOL¿HV�WKH�XVHU¶V�SURMHFWLRQV�RI�VRFLDO�YDOXHV��GUHDPV�DQG�GHVLUHV�RQWR�WKH�VDPH�SURGXFW��
7KLV� YLVLRQ� UHÀHFWV� WKH� FDSLWDOLVW� SULQFLSOHV� WKDW� XVH� VRFLDO� YDOXHV� WR� LQFUHDVH� GHVLUH� DQG�
ultimately sales and revenues. Karl Marx calls the purchase and sale of such values through 
products, “commodity fetishism” (Carver, 1975; Marx, 1981). This is a tried and tested system 
when it comes to the ensemble of product, advertisement and packaging (Wernick, 1991), and 
that foresees the existence of a mass market.

2.3.2  DIGITAL CONSUMPTION
 But the mass market does not necessarily imply the distribution of physical 
goods. In recent connotation, “consumption” has been more and more about intangible goods 
than physical things. Think of music, TV shows, cinema movies and the whole industry of 
entertainment, which spins around experience rather than the possession of artefacts. Walter 
%HQMDPLQ�DQWLFLSDWHV�WKH�ULVH�RI�WKH�GLJLWDO�HUD�ZH�OLYH�LQ��,Q�KLV�HVVD\�³7KH�:RUN�RI�$UW�LQ�WKH�
$JH�RI�0HFKDQLFDO�5HSURGXFWLRQ´��%HQMDPLQ���������KH�UDLVHV�FRQFHUQV�DERXW�WKH�PHDQLQJ�
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of replicas in a moment in which technology allowed the perfect reproduction of artefacts. 
In such a scenario the concept of “original” and “copy” would change their connotations, 
ZLWK�DQ�LPSDFW�WKDW�GLVTXLHWV�:DOWHU�%HQMDPLQ��7KH�ULVH�DQG�VSUHDG�RI�SKRWRJUDSK\�DPSOL¿HV�
these issues, especially in regard to the way people think of artworks, which until then were 
thought of as extremely hard to replicate artefacts. Photographic images have the power of 
making us question reality and it uniqueness. Debord (1983) sees images as a “spectacle” that 
GH¿QHV�WKH�LQWHUDFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�FLWL]HQV��)RU�'HERUG�LPDJHV�DUH�“real things” able to “mystify 

reality” and create an alternative one. Hal Foster (2003: 197) sees the economic value of 
this spectacle, stating that images represent a capital. Thus meaning that the popularity of a 
product, architecture or piece of art through the media determines someone’s earning. Foster 
is explicit in referring to a certain kind of architecture or architects that design with such 
SULQFLSOH�LQ�PLQG�IRU�WKH�EHQH¿W�RI�FRUSRUDWLRQV�DQG�LQVWLWXWLRQV��L�H���)UDQN�2��*HKU\���$UWLVW�
Joe Scanlan in his essay “Please, Eat the Daisies” reiterates the same concept:

³7KHUH�LV�D�PRQHWDU\�YDOXH�DW�ZKLFK�DQ\�IXQFWLRQDO�REMHFW�JHWV�ÀDWWHQHG�
into the world of signs accruing the meaning not of its function but of what 

that function’s social value has become to represent”  (Scanlan in Coles, 
2007: 64)

Remarkably, Scanlan and Foster limit the value of representations to the one of money. 
Probably it is true that in the long run someone capitalizes in a monetary sense from converting 
DUWHIDFWV�LQWR�LPDJHV��EXW�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKLV�LQ�RXU�HFRQRPLHV�JHQHUDWHV�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�
SHFXQLDU\�ZHDOWK��6XFK�ZHDOWK�LV�UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�PRUH�LQWDQJLEOH�DQG�VXEMHFWLYH�DVVHWV��VXFK�
as reputation, personal reward or notoriety deriving from the circulation of images (Anderson, 
2009).

Media have become not only the channel for distributing artefacts converted into images, 
but they have also built their own authority assuring credibility and prestige (Melotti, 
2006; Pine and Gilmore, 2011). The fact that any medium brings along its own values and 
authoritativeness is a consolidated theory well expounded by Marshall McLuhan in his book 
“The Medium is the Massage” (2008). In order to understand how much trustworthiness is 
JLYHQ�WR�ZKDW�DSSHDUV�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��RQH�FRXOG�MXVW�WKLQN�RI�WKH�ORJR�³$V�VHHQ�RQ�79´�DI¿[HG�
on commercial products and now also used as a chain of shops. This logo, quite popular in the 
USA and recently also in Europe, can be interpreted as the ultimate guarantee of quality and 
reliability provided by media, to the point that it is the real product resembling its televised 
representation, not vice versa (Figure 2.09) (Bauman, 2004)! This extreme instance serves as 
an example of the importance and legitimacy commonly given to the world of media.
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2.3.3  THE CIRCULATION OF 
CULTURE AND THE SOCIAL 
ROLE OF DESIGNERS

 The way products are circulated and consumed through the media, and the 
impact of this, has been treated in the realm of cultural studies. Cultural Studies often focus on 
WKH�ELJJHVW�¿UPV�DQG�SROLWLFDO�SRZHUV�DV�NH\�DJHQWV�IRU�FDSWXULQJ�FXOWXUDO�FKDQJHV��LQWHUSUHW�
them and release their outcomes to the consumers back in the cultural loop. This originates a 
FLUFXLW�LQ�ZKLFK�FXOWXUH�FLUFXODWHV�WKURXJK�¿YH�SKDVHV��5HSUHVHQWDWLRQ��,GHQWLW\��3URGXFWLRQ��
&RQVXPSWLRQ�DQG�5HJXODWLRQ��'X*D\���������,Q�WKLV�FLUFXLW��WKHUH�LV�QRW�D�VSHFL¿F�VHTXHQFH�
that culture follows, but each phase is connected to all the others as an intricate network 
(Figure 2.10). Traditionally, product designers are to be found in the production of culture 
in the form of artefacts. At the same time, it is also true that their creations are dictated by 
their observations and interpretations on the culture they consume. Therefore designers are 
LQWHJUDWHG�LQ�WKH�QHWZRUN�ZLWK�DQ�LQSXW�RXWSXW�UROH��+RZHYHU�� WKH�¿HOG�RI�&XOWXUDO�6WXGLHV�
often contextualizes the role of designers within the logics and strategies of large corporations 
DQG�¿UPV��OHDYLQJ�RXWVLGH�WKH�LQGHSHQGHQW�GHVLJQHUV�WKLV�VWXG\�ZDQWV�WR�IRFXV�RQ�

Independent designers’ countenance into the ubiquitous world of media has carved out a role 
for themselves, similar to other “cultural heroes” in our society like successful musicians, 

Figure 2.09. A shop selling products “As seen on TV”
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writers or stars of sorts (Kanter, 1989: 9–10). They are indeed individuals able to represent 
values and ideals and achieve some goal in society, such as awards, publications and 
participation in exhibitions.  As heroes they cultivate their style and characteristics garnering 
them appeal to a certain market or clients (McCormack, 2006).

Obviously, the appeal of a designer is not limited only to their clients, but also to the community 
that looks at the designers as examples to follow. Most notably, design students tend to follow 
the model of the designers that establish themselves through media, ending up feeding that 
same media industry that inspires them (Hecht, 2010). It is a circular pattern that exists within 
design education (Innella et al., 2011) as well as in the culture industry (DuGay, 1997) where 
GHVLJQHUV�DUH�DW�WKH�VDPH�WLPH�LQÀXHQFLQJ�WUHQGV��DV�ZHOO�DV�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�PDUNHW�WUHQGV��7KH�
number of trend forecasting agencies monitoring design events (i.e., LS:N, Edelkoort Inc., 
etc.), and in particular that part of design with low physical access – which is traditionally on 
the outside of the mainstream industry – should serve as a clue to the fact that this represents 
the forefront of aesthetic and conceptual inspiration for the industry. However, because those 
aesthetics are made freely public through media and events, designers are not really trading 
their aesthetic consulting service to the industry (Innella et al., 2011: 18–23). Then it comes 
natural to ask what a designer is trading within this industry, which is the key question of 
this thesis.

2.3.4 THE FASHION INDUSTRY AND 
THE MEDIA

 Angela McRobbie circumscribes her observations to the “image industry” 
LQ� WKH� FRQWH[W� RI� IDVKLRQ�� H[SODLQLQJ� LWV� UHODWLRQ� ZLWK� HGLWRUV�� MRXUQDOLVWV�� SKRWRJUDSKHUV��

Figure 2.10. The Circuit of Culture as described by DuGay et al., 1997
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advertisers, models and designers (McRobbie, 1998: 151–174). The amount of different agendas 
and interests converging in the image industry generates a highly diplomatic approach, thus 
UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�D�MHRSDUGL]HG�DQG�PLOG�FRQWHQW�LQ�WHUPV�RI�FULWLTXH��:KLOH�WKH�FULWLTXH�LV�ODFNLQJ��
the need for more and more appealing visuals has grown. As a consequence new professions, 
like the one of the stylist – who puts the clothes in relation to other elements in the photoset 
– are born. These are new roles that lay their creative layer to the one of the fashion itself, 
extending the distance between the clothes on the rail and the ones printed on glossy paper. 
In this way fashion magazines became crucial stages for photographers, stylists, models and 
alike to publicize themselves and hope for future professional opportunities. 

7KH�WKLUVW�IRU�YLVLELOLW\�UHDFKHV�WKH�SRLQW�WKDW�D�SURIHVVLRQDO�PLJKW�ZRUN�IRU�IUHH��MXVW�WR�JHW�RQ�
that stage. This mechanism is representative for the power of the media and the way media 
companies can easily trade visibility instead of money.  Nevertheless a monetary trading 
does happen: not between the editor and the creative actors working for the magazine, but 
between the editor and the advertisers instead. Thanks to the work of the creative minds 
involved in a design magazine, the publication itself becomes an appealing context with 
its own culturally and socially selected audience of consumers. The market segmentation 
REVHUYHG�E\�WKH�¿HOG�RI�FXOWXUDO�VWXGLHV��¿QGV�KHUH�D�SUDFWLFDO�H[DPSOH��WKH�PDJD]LQH�LV�LQ�IDFW�
the tool that allows companies to address their messages to a determined demographic group 
of consumers. Advertisers include their messages among the magazine’s content, associating 
their products to its values. So while designers and advertisers are both given of visibility on 
the same medium, the real difference lies in the presence on the market, where the advertised 
products are simply more accessible and affordable, leading to sales. The same principles 
do not apply to the designers’ work, which remains extremely exclusive and economically 
marginal. However, once ascertained what is the actual situation, Angela McRobbie does not 
UHYHDO�ZKDW�VWUDWHJLHV�GHVLJQHUV�DGRSW�WR�REYLDWH�WR�LW��,QGHSHQGHQW�GHVLJQHUV�PLJKW�QRW�¿QG�
D�SODFH�LQ�WKH�PDVV�PDUNHW��EXW�VWLOO�¿QG�D�SODFH�LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\��7KH�GHVLJQ�SUDFWLFH��ZLWK�WKH�
complicity and growth of the media has evolved in ways that have yet to be fully understood, 
which remain the broad aims of this thesis, namely: 

• Aim A: To identify the relevant actors and their roles in the contemporary 
design industry.

• Aim B: To understand how the designer’s and commissioner’s media 
SUR¿OH�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKHLU�UROH�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�

• Aim C: To understand what else a designer can trade, apart from the design 
of the artefacts and if this requires a new model for a design process.
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2.3.5 CONCLUSIONS ON 
PHILOSOPHY AND CULTURAL 
STUDIES 

 The literature produced by philosophers such as Guy Debord, Jean Baudrillard 
and Theodor Adorno sets the basis for observing the way culture is consumed in our society.  
Debord observes how our culture is based on the contemplation of the “spectacle”, intended 
as a set of images imposed on people and able to create an alternative reality. In the book the 
“Society of the Spectacle” (1967), the “spectacle” emerges as the context where culture is 
imposed through its pre-packaged representation, and received by the people, who are given 
the very passive role of an audience (Debord and Knabb, 1983). Adorno moves the attention 
from the consumers to the standardized way in which cultural commodities (movies, music, 
novels) are produced, distributed and consumed, presaging the presence of a structured 
economy of mass culture. His conclusions depict a system lying behind the creative industry. 
The highly standardized production of culture is regarded as responsible for the lack of 
originality and diversity on a global scale (Adorno and Bernstein, 2001; UNESCO, 1982). 
Baudrillard, extending from Marx’s concept of “commodity fetishism” brings the discourse 
back to the tangible artefacts. Baudrillard highlights how these products, as part of the 
production of culture, are charged with meanings and values, and are purchased for those 
added factors. The association of cultural meanings to physical goods results in a language 
WKDW�SHRSOH�VKDUH��GH¿QLQJ�D�KLJKO\�KRPRJHQRXV�FXOWXUH�

5HYLHZHG�FULWLFDOO\��WKH�OLWHUDWXUH�IURP�WKH�¿HOG�RI�3KLORVRSK\�GHQRWHV�D�SURSHQVLW\�IRU�WKH�
macro-level of global consumption. The systems taken into account by the philosophers 
follow a linear and vertical path from the producers of commodities to the passive consumers, 
who are unable to escape the system. The writings of Adorno, Debord and Baudrillard on the 
production of culture suggest the existence of an economic model behind the consumption 
of culture commodities, but they are not explicit in explaining in details what ways the trade 
takes place, especially in relation to the design industry and practice. This study aims to 
XQGHUVWDQG�KRZ�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�IXO¿OO�WKLV�WUDGLQJ�LQ�WKHLU�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�D�FRPPLVVLRQHU�
and other actors of the design industry.

7KH�¿HOG�RI�&XOWXUDO�6WXGLHV�IRFXVHV�RQ�WKH�ZD\�FXOWXUH�LV�JHQHUDWHG��FRQVXPHG�DQG�FLUFXODWHG�
in an endless loop. Unlike the literature from Philosophy, Cultural Studies provide very clear 
examples ranging from case studies of products like the Sony Walkman (DuGay, 1991) to 
the intangible goods for consumption, such as the programs of TV channel MTV (Levinson, 
1995). Cultural studies does not look at the cultural industry as a vertical system imposed on 
the people. It offers instead a circular model, in which the consumers are part and parcel of 
the production of culture. However, the commercial agent in this system is still represented by 
larger corporations, whose evolution through the years is extensively described. The studies 
LQ�WKLV�¿HOG�KDYH�REVHUYHG�WKH�DELOLW\�RI�EUDQGV�LQ�FDSWXULQJ�FXOWXUDO�FKDQJHV�LQ�VRFLHW\�DQG�
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the appearance of new communities, therefore succeeding in addressing to the numerous 
segments that compose the mass market. DuGay and Mackay (1991, 1997) also noticed how 
the individuals that form larger corporations embody at the same time both the brand’s spirit 
and the consumer’s desires.

2QFH�DJDLQ�WKH�PDMRU�OLPLW�WKDW�HPHUJHV�IURP�WKH�OLWHUDWXUH�GHULYLQJ�IURP�&XOWXUDO�6WXGLHV�
lies in the scale of the parts involved. The current state of design - or at least the niche of 
design with high Media Attention and low Physical Accessibility this study focuses on – does 
not put large corporations at its centre, but independent designers instead. The smaller size of 
these studio practices results in a different agenda and also a different social role than the one 
RI�ODUJHU�¿UPV��%UDQGV�PLJKW�EH�LQYROYHG�DV�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�RU�FOLHQWV�LQ�WKH�SURIHVVLRQ�RI�WKH�
designers operating in the context of design with low Physical Accessibility and high Media 

Attention, but their involvement in the designers’ process has yet to be studied.

In McRobbie’s view on the fashion industry, big corporations who can count on large 
GLVWULEXWLRQ�QHWZRUNV�RI�FORWKHV�IRU�FKHDS�SULFHV�DUH�WKH�RQHV�SUR¿WLQJ�IURP�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�
on the fashion magazines, blending their advertisements with the content of the publications. 
&RQWUDULO\��GHVLJQHUV�DUH�VLPSO\�H[SORLWHG�DQG�DUH�XQDEOH�WR�SUR¿W�IURP�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�RQ�WKH�
magazines. This system could be analogous to the one of the exclusive design this research 
looks at. However, it remains unclear what is the role of the designer in the economy of 
the design industry and how this impacts his or her practice. Furthermore, McRobbie does 
not bring concrete evidence and details supporting her descriptions, as her book aims to 
provide a more general overview on the fashion industry as a whole, rather than focusing 
RQ�WKLV�VSHFL¿F�DVSHFW��:KLOH�0F5REELH��������REVHUYHV�YHU\�FOHDUO\�WKH�PHFKDQLVPV�RI�WKH�
image industry, she decides not to reveal how this context has impacted the profession of 
the designer. Although similarities with other kinds of design are foreseeable, McRobbie’s 
ZULWLQJV�VFRSH�LV�VSHFL¿FDOO\�RQ�WKH�ZRUOG�RI�IDVKLRQ��WKHUHIRUH�OHDYLQJ�VSDFH�IRU�UHVHDUFK�RQ�
other typologies of design. 

Moving away from fashion media, further observations about other mediated contexts of 
GHVLJQ�DUH� WR�EH� IRXQG� LQ�VRPH�RI� WKH�ZULWLQJV� IURP�WKH�¿HOGV�RI�HFRQRP\�DQG�VRFLRORJ\��
Authors Sassen (2002) and Sedini (2011) highlight the role of design events in shaping the 
identity of cities. The research conducted by Power and Jansson (2008) as well as the talks 
JLYHQ�E\�HFRQRPLVW�.ODPHU��������DQG�MRXUQDOLVW�YDQ�.HVWHU��������UHLQIRUFH�WKH�LGHD�WKDW�
design festivals represent positive spins for the circulation of economic and creative value. 
5HPDUNDEO\��WKH�UHVHDUFK�FRPLQJ�IURP�WKHVH�¿HOGV�ORRNV�DW�WKH�ZKROH�SLFWXUH��ZLWKRXW�UHDOO\�
entering into the details of the interactions between the various actors involved in the design 
fairs. In particular, the way design festivals shape the profession of a designer in the current 
times seems to be left outside of the studies.
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2.4 DESIGN WORKS AND 
DESIGN CRITIQUE ON 
THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN DESIGN AND 
MEDIA

 The current situation of design in relation to its visibility on media has also 
inspired the work of some designers, instigating a certain critical approach in their work. This 
selection comprises design works that say something about the relationship of design and 
designers within the world of media and events.

2.4.1 DESIGNERS’ WORKS 
CRITICIZING THE DESIGN 
INDUSTRY 

 Some of the works taken into consideration here serve as illustrations of the 
UHODWLRQVKLS� EHWZHHQ� GHVLJQ� DQG�PHGLD�� 7KH� ¿UVW� LV� WKH� FDVH� RI� WKH�ZRUN� RI� 6LQJDSRUHDQ�
designer Hans Tan. In his works “Vitrine of a Vase” (Figure 2.11) and “Portrait of a Lamp” 
(Figure 2.12), both dated 2007, the Design Academy Eindhoven graduate blurs the line 
EHWZHHQ�DQ�REMHFW�DQG�LWV�PHGLDWHG�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��ZKHWKHU�WKH�PHGLD�LV�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�WKH�
REMHFW�RU�LWV�SKRWRJUDSKLF�SULQW��7DQ������D������E���,Q�WKH�VDPH�GLUHFWLRQ���PD\EH�ZLWK�PRUH�
YLYLG�KXPRXU�±�¿QGV�LWV�SODFH�WKH�³6HW�SLHFH�FKDLU´�E\�6ZHGLVK�GHVLJQHU�3HWHU�$QGHUVVRQ�
�)LJXUH������DQG��������ZKLFK�FRQVLVWV�RI� DQ�XQ¿QLVKHG�DUPFKDLU��KLGLQJ� LWV�PLVVLQJ�SDUWV�
ZKHQ�SKRWRJUDSKHG�IURP�D�VSHFL¿F�DQJOH� �$QGHUVRQ���������(YLGHQWO\��DOO� WKHVH�H[DPSOHV�
apply a Rene Magritte style (see artwork of Magritte, 1928) conceptual process, where the 
VXEMHFW�RI�WKH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�LV�WKH�PHGLDWHG�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�UDWKHU�WKDQ�LWV�FRQWHQW�

Similarly, the “Do Not Touch Chair” of Dominic Wilcox (2010) (Figure 2.15 and 2.16) consists 
RI�DQ�HOHFWUL¿HG�PHWDO�ZLUH��SODFHG�RQ�D�SOLQWK�DQG�EHQW�LQ�WKH�VKDSH�RI�D�FKDLU�SOD\LQJ�WKH�
author’s recorded voice saying “Do Not Touch” each time a visitor makes physical contact 
with it. The interaction consists in challenging the visitor to move a metal hoop along the 
metal chair without touching it. This work can easily be described as a playful statement, 
highlighting the fact that design has become a commodity for visual consumption.
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Also more established designers, like industrial designer Konstantin Grcic have delivered 
their rants against the state of design. In his exhibition “Design Parade” hosted at the Museum 
%RLMPDQV�9DQ�%HXQLQJHQ�LQ�5RWWHUGDP��DQG�FXUDWHG�E\�7KLPR�WH�'XLWV��D�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�KLV�
most famous pieces is exhibited in a linear catwalk-like arrangement (Design Art News, 
2006) (Figure 2.17). Notably, an immoderate amount of studio spotlights is disposed on both 
sides of the catwalk, barely allowing visitors to view the exhibited artefacts. Again, this is 
DQ�LOOXVWUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�GRPLQDQFH�RI�WKH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV�RYHU�WKH�GHVLJQHG�REMHFWV�RU�WKHLU�
potential users.

:LWK� WKHLU� REMHFWV� DQG� LQVWDOODWLRQV� WKHVH� GHVLJQHUV� VHHP� WR�ZRQGHU�ZKHWKHU� WKH� XOWLPDWH�
purpose of design is to perform a declared function of use or simply exist in the realm of 
representation. 

Figure 2.12. ”Portrait of a Lamp” by Hans 
Tan, 2007

Figure 2.13 and 2.14. ”Set Piece” by Peter Andersson, 2007

Figure 2.11. ”Vitrine of a Vase” by Hans 
Tan, 2007
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Figure 2.15 and 2.16. ”Do Not Touch Chair” by Dominic Wilcox, 2011

Figure 2.17. ”Design Parade” exhibition at the Boijmans Museum of Rotterdam by 
Konstantin Grcic and Thimo te Duits, 2006 (photo: Bob Goedewaagen)
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Dutch author Bas van Beek gives a more punctual commentary on the role of a designer and 
what is being conveyed in his or her work. Van Beek’s designs are often based on desecrating 
process over the work of the acclaimed Dutch designer Hella Jongerius, as an attempt of 
unmasking the identity that – according to van Beek – the media and she have built around 
her profession. Bas van Beek stated in an interview that:

“Designers are fully aware of this new market of wealthy people who desire 
such status symbols. [...] now they want to buy the objects of designers 

like Hella Jongerius, but what they actually want to buy is her fabricated 
identity.” (van Beek and Kennedy, 2009)

His work “Simulacra”, in which van Beek deliberately mocks one of the most iconic Jongerius’ 
pieces with inexpensive IKEA items, is an example of his approach (Figure 2.18). Bas van 
%HHN�WKURXJK�KLV�ZRUNV�LQYLWHV�WKH�YLHZHU�WR�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�VWDWXV�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�KRZ�WKHLU�
identity is transferred into the artefacts they design.

The context of museums and exhibitions, where design has steadily entered in the recent 
times has probably contributed in the creation of what some critics do not hesitate to describe 
as “design vulgarism” (Stella, Ike, and Geissbühler 2007). Dutch-Belgian design duo Studio 
Job have placed themselves on the international design scene with the design of oddly blown-
XS�XWLOLWDULDQ�REMHFWV�OLNH�WHDSRWV��EXFNHWV��FDQGOHKROGHUV��UHVSHFWLYHO\�LQ�PRVDLF�WLOHV��EURQ]H�
and rusty metal. Through the years Studio Job has developed a language resembling more 
the one of sculpture than the one of design for what concerns sizes and materials. Such a shift 
¿QGV�LWV�IXQFWLRQDO�OHJLWLPDF\�LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�WKH\�DUH�FRQFHLYHG�IRU��LQ�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�D�JLDQW��

Figure 2.18. ”Simulacra” by Bas van Beek, 2009 (photo: Leo Veger)
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rusty kettle results more spectacular – and therefore effective – than a nicely proportioned 
NHWWOH��¿WWLQJ�IRU�VRPHERG\¶V�KRPH��)LJXUH�������

The recent trend of design performances is even greater proof of the design event turned 
into a spectacle. During the Salone del Mobile 2009, fashion brand Fendi and the organizers 
of Design Miami/ gave birth to the event “Craft Punk”. In this case, a selection of young up 
and coming international designers were invited to produce artefacts in front of the audience 
throughout the week. Some of the performances involved the use of scrap leather conveying a 
loose connection with Fendi’s activities. However, most of the design performances starring 
young design-stars such as Nacho Carbonell, Studio Glithero and others, did not produce 
anything directly associated with Fendi’s products, materials or expertise. Remarkably, one 
RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��7RPiã�*DE]GLO�/LEHUWtQ\��ZDV�VLWWLQJ�MXVW�RXWVLGH�WKH�YHQXH��VROGHULQJ�RQ�D�
ODWKH�URWDWLRQDO�PHWDO�YROXPHV��:KLOH�SURGXFLQJ�WKHVH�REMHFWV��KH�ZDV�VSRUWLQJ�D�OHDWKHU�)HQGL�
coat to protect himself from the burning pieces of metal and that is how he was portrayed 
onto the media (Figure 2.20). That piece of garment worn by the designer determined the only 
connection with the commissioner. One might ask oneself, whether the outcome of such a 
FRPPLVVLRQ�LV�WKH�REMHFW�SURGXFHG��WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�SURFHVV��RU�WKH�GHVLJQHU�ZHDULQJ�WKH�)HQGL�
coat. It is very hard to answer this question, as the media industry possesses the peculiarity of 
transforming anything – whether that is an artefact, a designer or a performance – simply into 
content ready to be consumed through design events or digital and printed media. MoMA 
curator Paola Antonelli asks herself whether these spectacles are a way to inform and educate 
or more merely to create a spectacle (Greff, 2009: 111–112). 

Figure 2.19. ”The Last Supper” by Studio Job, 2009
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2Q�WKLV�PDWWHU��WKH�SURMHFW�³&ROOHFWLYH�:RUNV´�E\�$XVWULDQ�GHVLJQ�GXR�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU�¿QGV�
its space. “Collective Works” is the outcome of an open commission by W Hotels and Design 
Miami/ resulting from the “W Hotels Designer of the future” award. “Collective Works” is 
an installation consisting of a machine that only produces vases when an audience looks at 
it; the larger the audience, the more colourful is the resulting vase (Figure 2.21 and 2.22) 
(Mischer’Traxler, 2011). If no one looks at the machine, the production simply stops. This 
SURMHFW��SUHVHQWHG�DW�'HVLJQ�0LDPL�%DVHO�������VWDQGV�DV�D�IDFHWLRXV�FRPPHQWDU\�RQ�WKH�VWDWH�
of the current desiJQ�LQGXVWU\��WKDW�²�DV�D�VSHFWDFOH�²�QHHGV�PRUH�YLHZHUV�WKDQ�XVHUV�DQG�WKDW�
is fuelled by events and their attendance. 

Design critics have probed the economic conditions under which young independent designers 
UXQ� WKHLU� SUDFWLFH�� )HZ� GHVLJQ� MRXUQDOLVWV�� OLNH� /RQJ� �������� 0F*XLUN� ������� DQG� 7UDOGL�
(2011) raised concerns through articles on design magazines, newspapers and weeklies about 
the economic unsustainable condition for designers who develop their popularity on media 
hoping for attracting the attention of the industry. However, their observations are limited 
WR�WKH�FRQWHPSODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SD\²E\²UR\DOW\�V\VWHP��ZKLFK�UHVXOWV�XQVXFFHVVIXO�LQ�DVVXULQJ�D�
VXIÀFLHQW�LQFRPH�WR�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��0RUH�WKDQ�DQVZHULQJ�WKRVH�TXHVWLRQV��VXFK�DUWLFOHV�UDLVH�
more doubts about the model that these independent designers follow and corroborate the need 
for more knowledge on this topic at this point of time.

Figure 2.20. Designer Tomáš Gabzdil Libertíny soldering his piece in a Fendi leather coat 
for the “Craft Punk” event during the Salone del Mobile in Milan, 2009
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2.4.2 CONCLUSIONS ON DESIGN 
WORKS AND DESIGN 
CRITIQUE 

 Designers’ works illustrate to a certain extent the relationship that design 
entertains with its representation and the mediated contexts. Their irony is a powerful tool 
in raising questions among the public to start a debate among the various actors in the 
community. This debate, however, never comes to a conclusion and in most cases it simply 

Figure 2.21 and 2.22. ”Collective Works” by Mischer’Traxler, 2011
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makes even more explicit the already clear message of the designers. 

6RPH�RWKHU�GHVLJQHUV��LQVWHDG��MXVW�WDNH�DGYDQWDJH�RI�WKLV�UHODWLRQVKLS�DQG�GHYHORS�WKHLU�ZRUN�
within the mediated contexts. This is the case of Studio Job, for example, whose works are 
best displayed in exhibitions, rather than put in a domestic environment. These designers 
provide little hints of how their profession might function, in terms of activities and network. 
For instance, their press releases often feature a list of sponsors and partners, foreshadowing 
a complex network of actors and interests.

Unfortunately the attention of the press for the way designers work, hardly goes beyond the 
celebration of their designing activity. Thus meaning that the only information published 
on design media is about the design outcome and sometimes the process, intended as the 
development of concepts, the form-giving phase and the technical issues related to the act of 
designing.
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2.5 SUMMARY
� 7KLV� FKDSWHU� IHDWXUHV� D� UHYLHZ� RI� WKH� OLWHUDWXUH� IURP� WKH� ¿HOGV� RI� GHVLJQ�
history, Cultural Studies and Philosophy. The goal of this review on history of design chapter 
was one of providing a selective historical background on how the design industry has 
HYROYHG�WKURXJK�HYHQWV�DQG�LWV�SUHVHQFH�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��7KH�FRPPRGL¿FDWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��
the introduction of cultural institutions and brands as cultural intermediaries, the gradual 
celebration of the designer as a cultural hero, the growth of design in the media and the birth 
of design media have represented key events to the current state of the design industry. The 
VHOHFWHG�HYHQWV�LQ�KLVWRU\�RI�GHVLJQ�KDYH�GUDZQ�D�SRVVLEOH�WUDMHFWRU\�WKDW�VWDUWLQJ�IURP�WKH�
centrality of governments has progressively witnessed a fragmentation of powers ruling the 
design industry. The continuing penetration of design in the media – and the media in design 
±�KDV�LQÀXHQFHG�WKH�ZD\�ZH�VHH��H[SHULHQFH�DQG�FRQVXPH�GHVLJQ�WRGD\��7RGD\��GHVLJQ�LV�D�
VLJQL¿FDQW�SDUW�RI�RXU�YLVXDO�DQG�SRSXODU�FXOWXUH��7KDQNV�WR�GLUHFW�DFFHVV�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�WR�
the media, a new type of design has established itself. This design is characterized by small 
productions resulting in very limited editions or one-off pieces, opposed to a relatively high 
popularity on the media, especially if compared to their Physical Accessibility (see Figure 1.01). 
This type of design works on different principles than the traditional product and industrial 
design, bringing change in the way designers practice and conceive of their profession. 
Characterized by conceptual content and experimentation with materials it circulated in our 
culture mainly through media and events, rather than as products. Such changes enabled by 
the growth of media and design festivals have impacted the design industry.

Philosophy and Cultural Studies help us understand how culture is circulated in society. 
Through the use of media and marketing strategies, brands of products have augmented 
the value of their artefacts with intangible values and meanings associated with those. 
Marx described this phenomenon as “commodity fetishism”. Adorno and Baudrillard have 
described the role of these products in circulating and, to some extent, imposing culture on 
WKH�SHRSOH��:DOWHU�%HQMDPLQ�IRFXVHV�RQ�WKH�HIIHFWV�RI�SKRWRJUDSK\�DV�D�SURGXFWLRQ�WRRO�IRU�
distributing copies that replace the original artworks and the impact this can have in the 
way art is conceived. Debord portrays the way images constitute a “spectacle”, a ³P\VWL¿HG�
reality” in which people live and interact. Hal Foster states that now architecture, design 
and art are conceived so to enter such spectacle by being represented in the media, as that 
constitutes a value.

The legitimacy acquired by the media and the increasing presence of design in such contexts 
have given to designers a crucial role in the circulation of culture. This has made them 
appealing to anyone interested in accessing such circuits. Angela McRobbie, in observing the 
fashion industry notices how fashion magazines are simply contexts for advertisers to blend 
ZLWK�WKHLU�GHVLJQ�FRQWHQW��,Q�VXFK�V\VWHPV�LW�LV�WKH�ELJ�EUDQGV�WKDW�SUR¿W�IURP�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�
on magazines, as their products are easily available on the market. Contrarily, the designers’ 
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productions are often inaccessible props for the media industry.
The last part of this chapter has reviewed a number of selected works of designers on the 
relationship between media and design. Designers wittingly tried to depict aspects like the 
importance of how products are represented, or the irrelevance of function of use of designed 
REMHFWV�LQ�IDYRXU�RI�WKHLU�DELOLW\�WR�FDWFK�DWWHQWLRQ��'HVLJQHUV�DOVR�GHSLFW�GHVLJQ�DV�D�VSHFWDFOH��
7KLV�¿QGV�FRQ¿UPDWLRQ�DOVR�LQ�WKH�UHFHQW�DGYHQW�RI�GHVLJQ�SHUIRUPDQFHV�KHOG�GXULQJ�GHVLJQ�
festivals like the Salone del Mobile of Milan. During these happenings the act of making 
catalyzes the attention of media and public. 

It is legitimate to think that the penetration of the media in design and design in the media 
brought radical changes into the practice of the designers. Their network, their design process, 
their social role and inevitably their professional model have transformed. This research aims 
to offer the point of view of the designers, trying to depict what their practice consists of in 
relation to their new role, tools and network.
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CHAPTER 3:
METHODOLOGY
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3.1  INTRODUCTION
 This chapter describes the methods adopted for the collection and subsequent 
analysis of the data for the preliminary and main studies. 

7KLV� VWXG\� H[DPLQHV� WKH� LPSDFW� RI� WKH�PHGLD� RQ� WKH� GHVLJQ� LQGXVWU\� DQG� UHÀHFWV� RQ� WKH�
emerging roles of designers, curators, commissioners, media representatives, and other 
stakeholders in the design community today. This thesis proposes that alongside the design of 
artefacts, is a veritable wealth of goods, competencies and services being traded in the design 
arena, which until now has largely failed to be examined. As such the research looks for an 
answer to the key question: 

What commodities, apart from the design artefact, are being traded in the contemporary 
design industry and by whom?

Seeking answers to the research question, different methods have been employed. These 
methods have generated a number of preliminary studies. The preliminary studies have 
informed the way the main study has been planned and conducted. Furthermore, the 
preliminary studies have also provided useful information to be considered in the discussion. 
7KHVH� SUHOLPLQDU\� VWXGLHV� DUH� GHVFULEHG� LQ� WKH� ¿UVW� SDUW� RI� WKLV� FKDSWHU�� $IWHU� WKDW�� WKH�
methods for data gathering, sampling of the case studies and designing the interviews of the 
main study are illustrated in this chapter. Moreover, the use of data visualizations as a tool 
for a richer content analysis adopted in the main study and presented in the case studies is 
explained in depth. 
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3.2  PROCESS AND 
METHODOLOGY OF 
PRELIMINARY STUDIES 

 In an attempt to provide a comprehensive investigation of the topic, this thesis 
adopted a multiple methods design ZKLOH�JDWKHULQJ�DQG�YDOXLQJ�ERWK�TXDQWLWDWLYH�DQG�TXDOLWDWLYH�
GDWD��&ROOLQV����������²�����,QLWLDOO\��DFWLYLWLHV�EDVHG�RQ�TXDQWLWDWLYH�GDWD�ZHUH�XQGHUWDNHQ�LQ�
order to learn more about some aspects this research touched upon, like what constitutes a 
PHGLD�SURÀOH�DQG�ZKDW�IDFWRUV�LQÁXHQFH�LW��7KRVH�DFWLYLWLHV�ZHUH�SUHIHUUHG�EHFDXVH�LQ�VRPH�
cases they could have been carried out in a discrete way, without having to engage with other 
SURIHVVLRQDOV��RU�UHPRWHO\��WKXV�QRW�UHTXLULQJ�KLJK�LQYHVWPHQWV�RI�WLPH�DQG�PRQH\��7KH�LQLWLDO�
activities have helped in exploring the territory and improving the knowledge about the context. 
+RZHYHU�WKH\�DOVR�KDYH�OHG�WR�QHZ�LPSRUWDQW�TXHVWLRQV��ZKLFK�GLG�QRW�VHHP�WR�ÀQG�DQ�DQVZHU�
WKURXJK�TXDQWLWDWLYH�GDWD�VHWV��6R��LQ�RUGHU�WR�SURYLGH�WKH�UHTXLUHG�LQVLJKWV��TXDOLWDWLYH�UHVHDUFK�
activities have been planned and undertaken. Quantitative and qualitative data have been 
embedded to build the necessary knowledge to carry out this research (Collins, 2010: 50). In 
this section I describe all the activities constituting this research, how each has informed the 
other and their role in the whole research.

The preliminary studies undertaken to inform this research are threefold:
• A survey distributed to twelve selected designers.
• The collection and analysis of data deriving from the use of Google Alerts.
• The shadowing in FormaFantasma’s design studio before the Salone del 

Mobile of Milan 2011.

3.2.1  QUESTIONNAIRE: EXPLORING 
THE RELATIONSHIP DESIGNER-
MEDIA

 While research questions were being formulated, a survey among twelve 
European designers has been conducted. This exploratory survey featured several questions 
to be answered with the aid of a Lickert scale. Its aim was to help understanding how designers 
value on an economic and personal level their visibility on design and non-design media (see 
Appendix I). 

Selected designers, to whom has been granted anonymity, met the following criteria:
• Being the founder and owner of an independent design practice.
• Being under 40 years old.
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• Having graduated between 2000 and 2009.
• Being currently based in Europe.
• Having more than one piece of work featured on international magazines 

and exhibited in international design events

7KHVH�UHTXLUHPHQWV�ZHUH�QHHGHG�WR�KDYH�D�KRPRJHQRXV�SUR¿OH�DFURVV�WKH�VXUYH\HG�VXEMHFWV��
WKDW�UHVSRQGHG�WR�WKH�RQH�RI�D�\RXQJ�GHVLJQHU�ZLWK�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��)LUVWO\��WKH�¿QGLQJ�WKDW�
DURVH� IURP� WKH�VXUYH\�PDGH�FOHDU� WKDW� WKH�PDMRULW\�RI� WKH�VHOHFWHG�GHVLJQHUV� ������DUH� LQ�
charge of the public relations of their studio. Secondly, it emerged that designers consider 
their visibility in exhibitions, magazines and websites more as a personal achievement, rather 
than an economic opportunity. Thirdly, the survey highlighted that, on a personal level, the 
chosen designers sensibly gave preference to publications on non-design media (Figure 3.01).

As an exploratory study on how designers perceive and value their presence on the media and 
exhibitions, the survey led to two conclusions:

• 7KH� IDFW� WKDW� GHVLJQHUV� GR� QRW� UHFRJQL]H� KLJK� HFRQRPLF� EHQH¿WV� IURP�
WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�RQ�WKH�PHGLD�VXJJHVWV�WKDW�PRQHWDU\�SUR¿WV�LV�QRW�D�GLUHFW�
consequence of visibility, and more steps are required to monetize from 
that.

• The fact that designers’ personal realization is higher when their work is 
presented on non-design media hints at the ambition of the designers to 
establish themselves as authors beyond the limits of the world of design 
and with a greater impact on popular culture. 

The fact that designers do not see economic value on being visible in mediated contexts 
reinforced the need for a deeper study that would clarify the role of visibility for the 
development of the designers’ career and its impact within the design industry.

2Q�D�SHUVRQDO�OHYHO��KRZ�UHZDUGLQJ�LV�IRU�\RX�WR�
KDYH�\RXU�ZRUN�SXEOLVKHG�RQ���
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Figure 3.01. Some results from the questionnaire with twelve selected designers
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3.2.2 UNDERSTANDING THE MEDIA 
PROFILE: GOOGLE ALERTS

 During the past three years, Google Alerts has been the analyst scribing the 
online presence of a selected clique of design professionals and organizations. Google Alerts 
is a free tool provided by Google Inc. that:

³>«@�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�QRWL¿HV�XVHUV�ZKHQ�QHZ�FRQWHQW�IURP�QHZV��ZHE��EORJV��
video and/or discussion groups matches a set of search terms selected by 

the user” (From Wikipedia)

Towards the end of February 2011, alerts were set for key names of designers and organizations 
representatives of this industry, like “Maarten Baas”, “Studio Job”, “Lanzavecchia + Wai”, “Joris 
Laarman”, “Nacho Carbonell”, “FormaFantasma”, “Marcel Wanders”, “Mischer'Traxler”, 
“Droog Design”, “Rossana Orlandi”, “Dezeen”, “Design Academy Eindhoven”, “Tom Dixon” 
DQG�³+HOOD�-RQJHULXV �́�5HVXOWV�WKDW�ZHUH�QRW�UHODWLYH�WR�WKH�VHDUFKHG�VXEMHFWV�ZHUH�PDQXDOO\�
¿OWHUHG��)RU�LQVWDQFH��DOHUWV�DGYHUWLVLQJ�MRE�SODFHPHQWV��ZKLFK�ZRXOG�DSSHDU�XQGHU�³VWXGLR�
MRE �́�RU�WKH�³7RP�'L[RQ´�DOHUWV�SURGXFHG�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�RWKHU�SHRSOH�ZLWK�WKH�VDPH�QDPH�RI�WKH�
British designer (i.e., The Tom Dixon’s Band) were excluded from the counting. The limits of 
this tool in terms of precision and reliability are notorious (Bansal and Koudas, 2007). Some 
alerts might arrive with a delay of days and in some cases not be detected at all. However, the 
collection of weekly reports instead of daily ones and the prolonged use of this method for a 
SHULRG�RI�DERXW�WKLUW\�PRQWKV��DOORZHG�HQRXJK�GDWD�WR�REVHUYH�VRPH�FOHDU�SDWWHUQV��DQG�¿QG�
relations with relevant events for the design community.

The main goal of this discrete monitoring activity was to better understand how the on-line 
presence of selected designers would vary through the year and what factors would impact 
the popularity of a designer on the Internet. 

$IWHU�KDYLQJ�FROOHFWHG�D�JUHDW�DPRXQW�RI�GDWD��IHZ�FRQVLGHUDWLRQV�FRXOG�EH�PDGH��6SHFL¿FDOO\�
there are two different trends that are particularly evident when the data deriving from alerts 
set for “Marcel Wanders” (the famous Dutch designer), “Rossana Orlandi” (a notorious 
gallerist and talent scout in Milan), and “FormaFantasma” (a young Italian design duo based 
in Eindhoven, NL) are compared (Figure 3.02). 

,Q�WKH�¿UVW�SODFH�LW�LV�QRWLFHDEOH�KRZ�WKH�NH\ZRUGV�³0DUFHO�:DQGHUV´�QRUPDOO\�JHQHUDWH�D�
higher amount of alerts than the other two. In fact, its average in the period of this study has 
been of 18.5 alerts per week, while “FormaFantasma” and “Rossana Orlandi” registered a 
mean value of 2.9 and 3.8 alerts respectively. By receiving and compiling the weekly report, 
it has also been possible to have an overview of what kind of sites mention the name of each 
query. Marcel Wanders is ubiquitous to the world of media. Websites generating alerts for 
his name vary from on-line stores selling items he has designed or replicas of his works, 
users’ blogs featuring images of his creations, lifestyle online magazines, and sometimes also 
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prestigious newspapers like the New York Times (Scelfo, 2009) or Financial Times (Wrathall, 
2012) featuring reviews or interviews with Marcel Wanders.

FormaFantasma and Rossana Orlandi are mentioned predominantly by trend forecasting 
websites and blogs, people’s blogs, lifestyle and design on-line magazines, occasionally 
occupying space in international newspapers. Unlike Marcel Wanders, FormaFantasma 
cannot count on the mentions from websites selling their products or replica of those, as they 
don’t have largely produced and distributed items.

However, the inequality of alerts between Marcel Wanders and FormaFantasma has been 
GLVUXSWHG�WZLFH�VLQFH�0DUFK�������7KLV�RFFXUUHQFH�¿UVW�KDSSHQHG�LQ�WKH�ZHHN�EHWZHHQ���th 

and 24th April 2011, right after the closing of the Salone del Mobile of Milan – the main design 
event of the year worldwide. That week, FormaFantasma and Marcel Wanders could count 25 
DOHUWV�HDFK�DQG�WKH�WZR�JUDSKV��VR�IDU�ODUJHO\�DSDUW��FRXOG�¿QDOO\�PHHW��6\PEROLFDOO\�LW�ZDV�
like FormaFantasma and Marcel Wanders shook hands as two on par colleagues (Figure 3.03).

During the Salone del Mobile of Milan 2011, FormaFantasma had presented three new works, 
namely the Migration Rug for the Italian small rug company Nodus, the Domestica Chair for 
Milanese gallery Dilmos and Botanica, a collection of vases and vessels commissioned by 
3ODUW��WKH�PXVHXP�RI�SODVWLFV�LQ�1DSOHV��2I�WKH�WKUHH��%RWDQLFD�ZDV�WKH�SURMHFW�WKDW�FDSWXUHG�
most Media Attention�� UHFHLYLQJ�SUDLVH� IRUP�DXWKRULWDWLYH�¿JXUHV� VXFK� DV�3DROD�$QWRQHOOL�
and Alice Rawsthorn. Coincidently, a peak in the amount of Google Alerts (22) for "Rossana 
Orlandi", a disused textile shop converted into a design shop hosting exhibitions of upcoming 
and established designers, also emerged. It was at Rossana Orlandi’s that FormaFantasma 
presented their Botanica collection (Figure 3.04). Most websites mentioning the Botanica 
SURMHFW�WKHUHIRUH�DOVR�PHQWLRQHG�5RVVDQD�2UODQGL�DQG�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�3ODUW��6R�LQ�WKDW�SHDN�
WKHUH�LV�PXFK�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�WKH�QDPH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��WKHUH�LV�DOVR�WKH�QDPH�RI�WKH�KRVW�DQG�
of the commissioner. Although the attention is on the designers, the spotlights are also turned 
onto the other parties involved. 

Figure 3.02. Number of alerts per week (y)  from March 2011 until December 2012.
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A similar situation occured more than a year later in the week between the 11th and 16th of 
June 2012, coinciding with the international fair of Design Miami/Basel. In this week 23 
alerts – about 8 times FormaFantasma’s average – mention the name of the Italian duo (Figure 
�������7KH�DOHUWV�ZHUH�WULJJHUHG�E\�WZR�QHZ�SURMHFWV�XQGHUWDNHQ�E\�WKH�SDLU�DQG�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�
Basel namely, Craftica commissioned by fashion house Fendi and consisting in a collection 
of items making use of leather leftovers and Charcoal, a series of carbonized artefacts for the 
SXUL¿FDWLRQ�RI�ZDWHU��FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\�9LWUD�0XVHXP��)LJXUH�������

Also the trend of the alerts for Marcel Wanders sees its ups and downs. The highest peak 
for Marcel Wanders was reached between the 16th and 22nd of May 2011, when his name is 
mentioned by 41 online publications (Figure 3.07). Alongside his regular appearances on 
e-stores selling the items created and signed by him, there is also another factor contributing 
to this peak: his collaboration with British department store Marks & Spencer on a collection 
of gifts and homeware ranges had been made public (Figure 3.08). The news was worthy of 
mention in the Financial Times.

Figure 3.03. FormaFantasma and Marcel 
Wanders both registering 25 alerts in 

correspondence with the Salone del Mobile 
of Milan 2011

Figure 3.04. “Botanica” collection by 
FormaFantasma presented at Spazio 

Rossana Orlandi during the Salone del 
Mobile of Milan 2011
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Figure 3.07. A peak of alerts for Marcel 
Wanders when his collaboration with Marks 

& Spencer had been made public

Figure 3.08. “Snow Man” vase, one of the 
products designed by Marcel Wanders for 

brand Marks & Spencer
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Figure 3.05. FormaFantasma registering 
23 alerts when they presented their projects 
commissioned by Fendi and Vitra Museum 

at Design Miami/Basel 2012

Figure 3.06. Two pieces of the collection 
“Craftica” by FormaFantasma 

commissioned by Fendi and presented 
during Design Miami/Basel 2012
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The anomalies in the attention garnered by selected representatives of the design industry that 
the study has highlighted, lead to two main observations:

• ,Q�PRVW�FDVHV��WKH�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�D�QHZ�SURMHFW�LQ�FHUWDLQ�FRQWH[WV�UHYHDOV�
a moment of attention independent from the fact that the outcomes are 
easily available to anyone or not up for sale at all. 

• $Q\ERG\�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�WKH�SURMHFW�FRXOG�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKLV�DWWHQWLRQ��WKXV�
hinting to an interdependent relationship among the actors of the design 
industry. 

As a preliminary study this activity has generated more questions than answers. Looking at 
those crests in the graph few inquisitive thoughts started taking form. More precisely it was 
then evident the need for more material about three layers of information responding to the 
following questions: 

• How are those peaks built and experienced by designers and other 
professionals involved? 

• &DQ�WKRVH�DWWHQWLRQ�SHDNV�EH�WKH�REMHFWV�RI�D�WUDGH"

The information provided by Google Alerts offers some hints about what causes media 
attention. However, the number of alerts and its variations does not really inform about how 
visibility on web impacts the career of a designer or the design industry. This activity, which 
is clearly a quantitative one, propagated the need for more qualitative information that is why 
other activities had been planned afterwards. 

3.2.3 SHADOWING 
FORMAFANTASMA

� 'ULYHQ�E\�WKH�QHHG�WR�EHWWHU�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�ZD\�GHVLJQHUV�SUHSDUH�WR�PDMRU�
design events, it was now time to examine behind the scenes of design shows. In this pursuit, 
shadowing was selected to tap into the working life in a design studio prior to the Salone del 
0RELOH�RI�0LODQ��6KDGRZLQJ�LV�D�WHFKQLTXH�FRQVLVWLQJ�LQ�IROORZLQJ�VHOHFWHG�VXEMHFWV�WKURXJK�
their activities in order to gather insights that otherwise would not be visible (Martin and 
Hanington, 2012:158).
 
Immediately before the Salone del Mobile of Milan 2011, I had the opportunity to spend 
VL[WHHQ�GD\V�LQ�WKH�VWXGLR�RI�,WDOLDQ�GHVLJQ�GXR�)RUPD)DQWDVPD��7KH\�ZHUH�FKRVHQ�DV�VXEMHFWV�
because of their recent prominence in design media and exhibitions. Additionally, I was 
privileged to share an informal relationship with the pair having met them while studying at 
the Design Academy Eindhoven. Based in Eindhoven, FormaFantasma is a practice created 
E\�6LPRQH�)DUUHVLQ�DQG�$QGUHD�7ULPDUFKL��7KHLU�ZRUN�LV�FKDUDFWHUL]HG�E\�UH¿QHG�DHVWKHWLFV�
with a sense of nostalgia and romanticism provided by the use of natural materials and 
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FUDIW�SURFHVVHV��3URMHFWV�DUH�XVXDOO\�LQVSLUHG�E\�UHFHQW�FXOWXUDO�FKDQJHV��VXFK�DV�PLJUDWLRQ�
of populations, survival in times of crisis or revival of dismissed production techniques. 
Typically, they create furniture or homeware artefacts as outcomes. These pieces have been 
exhibited in numerous fairs and events and are part of public and private collections such as 
Droog and the Art Institute of Chicago.

While spending time in the studio with the designers, it had been possible to witness their 
ZRUNÀRZ��OLVWHQ�WR�WKHLU�FRQYHUVDWLRQV�DQG�VKDUH�D�IHZ�OXQFK�EUHDNV�ZLWK�WKHP��7KH�VWXGLR�
ZDV� LQ� WKH� SURFHVV� RI� ¿QDOL]LQJ� WKUHH� SURMHFWV� FRUUHVSRQGLQJ� ZLWK� WKUHH� FRPPLVVLRQV�
received from the Italian rug company Nodus, the Milanese design gallery Dilmos and 
Plart, the museum of plastics in Naples. Remarkably, they allowed me to monitor their work 
HPDLO� DFFRXQW� DIWHU� DJUHHLQJ� WR� NHHS� FHUWDLQ� LQIRUPDWLRQ� FRQ¿GHQWLDO�� (DFK� UHFHLYHG� DQG�
SURIHVVLRQDOO\� PHDQLQJIXO� PHVVDJH� KDV� EHHQ� FODVVL¿HG� DPRQJ� WKUHH� FDWHJRULHV�� QDPHO\��
³3URMHFW �́�³2UJDQL]DWLRQ´�DQG�³&RPPXQLFDWLRQ �́�,Q�WKH�¿UVW�FDWHJRU\�DOO�WKH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�
treating the design of the artefacts as their main topic had been included. This category mainly 
featured conversations with material suppliers and craftsmen helping to actualize some of the 
artefacts or details, as well as consultants they requested advice from regarding technical 
DVSHFWV�RI�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��7KH�³2UJDQL]DWLRQ´�FDWHJRU\�FRQWDLQHG�DOO�WKH�PHVVDJHV�FRQFHUQLQJ�
payments, invoices, transportation, insurance and various administrative contracts. The 
“Communication” category included correspondence about press releases, arrangement of 
photo shoots, exhibitions and interviews. The results of this activity are shown in Figure 3.09.

This activity highlights that emails concerning communication issues are larger in volume. 
Notably, on Monday, March 28th, FormaFantasma’s email volume peaked. This day was the 

Figure 3.09. Report of FormaFantasma's monitoring activity
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¿UVW�ZRUNLQJ�GD\�DIWHU�WKH�SUHVV�UHOHDVH�LVVXHG�E\�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�WR�WKHLU�QXPHURXV�FRQWDFWV�
on March 26th�FRPPXQLFDWLQJ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�WKHLU�SURMHFWV�DW�WKH�IDLU��WKHUHIRUH�DFFRXQWLQJ�
for the increase. The distribution of the press release sparked numerous reactions. Various 
colleagues and friends sent compliments, online and printed press asked for additional 
information and visual material, galleries and potential clients started investigating possible 
collaborations and uses of the artefacts in future exhibitions. 

FormaFantasma manage the media maintaining a delicate balance between the need to 
perpetuate their work through online media so that curiosity and expectation is instilled in the 
audience, and being careful not to distribute the visuals too early, which would limit media 
attention in the aftermath. High-resolution images are a precious commodity, which are made 
available only after the fair, so to protract media presence. The furniture fair was also an 
RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�WR�DFFHSW�QXPHURXV�LQYLWDWLRQV�IURP�MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�EORJJHUV�
WR�EH�LQWHUYLHZHG��7KHVH�ZHUH�FXPEHUVRPH�WR�DUUDQJH�DQG�D�FDOHQGDU�DOUHDG\�RYHUÀRZLQJ�
with cocktail parties and opening soon struggled to contain a host of interviews. However the 
LQWHUYLHZV�ZHUH�NH\�LQ�LPSURYLQJ�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�DQG�SURORQJLQJ�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH�RQ�WKH�
media after the fair.

Among the many emails concerning communication matters, one in particular is worth 
mentioning. This email came from the owner of rug company Nodus, commissioner of the 
FDUSHW�FROOHFWLRQ�0LJUDWLRQ��)LJXUH��������2QFH�LPDJHV�DQG�WH[W�GHVFULELQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�ZHUH�
ready, he kindly asked FormaFantasma if they could take care of sending the material to 
VRPH�VSHFL¿HG�GHVLJQ�ZHEVLWHV��DV�KH�ZDV�XQVXFFHVVIXO�LQ�SUHYLRXV�DWWHPSWV�WR�SXEOLVK�WKHUH��
FormaFantasma replied that they would have certainly done it as they had a good relationship 
with the editors of those websites. This anecdote is explicatory of how designers could serve 
as decisive hubs for commissioners to be featured on the media.

)RU� )RUPD)DQWDVPD�� RQH� RI� WKH�PDLQ� REMHFWLYHV� LV� WR� DWWUDFW� DV�PXFK� DXGLHQFH� WUDI¿F� DV�
SRVVLEOH� WR� WKH� YHQXHV�ZKHUH� WKH\�ZHUH� SUHVHQWLQJ��7KLV� LV� QRW� RQO\� IRU� WKHLU� EHQH¿W�� EXW�
also for the advantage of the hosting venue, which is keen to garner a swarm of visitors. 
7KHUHIRUH��LW�LV�FUXFLDO�WKDW�RQ�OLQH�WUDI¿F�PDWHULDOL]HV�LQWR�SK\VLFDO�WUDI¿F��DQG�WKLV�UHTXLUHV�
precise effort and skill. Press releases are crafted carefully and distributed generously. Many 
recipients auto-reply requesting a re-address of the email, thus requiring constant vigilance 
over their carefully divided mailing list. FormaFantasma say: 

“after the press release is sent, it is hell. Everybody asks for something”

That hell hides a multiplicity of opportunities. For instance, in the case of the press releases 
for the Domestica chair commissioned by gallery Dilmos (Figure 3.11), an agent of Tommy 
+LO¿JHU�(XURSH�PDQLIHVWHG�VRPH�LQWHUHVW��$SSDUHQWO\��WKH�FKDLU�ZRXOG�KDYH�¿W�LQ�SHUIHFWO\�
ZLWK�WKH�QHZ�YLWULQHV�DQG�LQWHULRUV�RI�+LO¿JHU�VKRSV��$OWKRXJK�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�GRHV�QRW�KDYH�
much control over that artifact as that belongs to the commissioner, it is FormaFantasma 
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that has to connect this possible client with Dilmos. This is a task the designers are happy to 
undertake because, as Andrea Trimarchi says:

³LW�VKRZV�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�WKDW�ZH�DUH�DEOH�WR�¿QG�SRWHQWLDO�EX\HUV́

7KLV� TXRWH�PDNHV� WZR� LPSRUWDQW� SRLQWV� DSSDUHQW��7KH�¿UVW� SRLQW� LV� WKDW� WKHLU�PDLOLQJ� OLVW�
includes possible clients; the second one is that the commissioner somehow expects the 
designers to enlarge their catchment area. 

FormaFantasma cherish communication to the point that it becomes hard to decipher their 
GHVLJQ�IURP�LWV�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��7KHLU�SURMHFW�%RWDQLFD�LV�D�PDVWHUSLHFH�LQ�WKDW�VHQVH��3UHVHQWHG�
at the Spazio Rossana Orlandi, it was exhibited with a booklet describing the meaning and the 
SURFHVV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�SURGXFHG�WKH�OD\RXW��JUDSKLFV��SKRWRJUDSK\�DQG�WH[W�RI�
this booklet. They also carefully chose the paper to use for the communication material. When 
WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU��3ODUW��VXJJHVWHG�VRPH�FKDQJHV��)DUUHVLQ�DQG�7ULPDUFKL�¿UPO\�REMHFWHG�DV�
LI�WKDW�ZRXOG�LQWHUIHUH�ZLWK�WKH�YHU\�FRUH�RI�WKHLU�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW��7KH�RQO\�UHTXHVW�VDWLV¿HG�
was the inclusion of a paragraph written by Marco Petroni, Plart’s director. 

The images distributed have also been crafted with great care and precision. FormaFantasma’s 
trustworthy photographer Luisa Zanzani drove all the way from Germany with her equipment. 
$�ORFDWLRQ�ZDV�VRXJKW�DIWHU�DQG�¿QDOO\�GLVFRYHUHG�LQ�D�GLVXVHG�IDFWRU\�LQ�(LQGKRYHQ��7KH�

Figure 3.10. A detail of one of the three 
carpets of the collection “Migration” by 

FormaFantasma

Figure 3.11. The “Domestica” chair by 
FormaFantasma
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fragile pieces, had to be brought there, together with plinths and props. Finally a three-days 
long photo-shoot was conducted, absorbing about ten per cent of the lump sum payment 
agreed with the commissioner. But great care regarding communication is not only 
dedicated to printed materials. When prototypes are received or completed, the stress levels 
at FormaFantasma studio is elevated. The artefacts are placed on pedestals and observed 
carefully, different lights are tried from different angles, trying to predict how they will 
look in the exhibition. The plinths themselves are designed ad-hoc for the collection. The 
sensation while witnessing their process was similar to witnessing a theatre rehearsal, where 
scenography and costumes are crucial supports to the play. 

At the end of this experience three considerations could be made:
• Behind the communication that FormaFantasma produces there is a 

considerable investment in terms of time and money. Arranging and 
undertaking interviews, preparing press releases and photo-shootings and 
managing and updating the mailing list are all activities that are undertaken 
by the designers themselves

• The work of FormaFantasma includes much more than the artefacts. 
Naturally the pieces play a central role, but the way those are displayed and 
depicted is also carefully designed. The designers do not allow anybody to 
interfere with the design process behind the way the pieces are exhibited 
or photographed, apart from trusted people that they decide to involve. 
Furthermore the crafting of images and communication implies a cost for 
the designers who had to pay photographer Luisa Zanzani.

• The designers’ contacts are a resource for the commissioner to access 
mediated contexts that would be precluded otherwise, as proved by the 
request of the Nodus owner about the designers taking care of relationship 
with design media.

7KLV�VKDGRZLQJ�VWXG\�SURYLGHG�YDOXDEOH�LQVLJKWV�DQG�GDWD��+RZHYHU�� WKH�VSHFL¿FLW\�RI� WKH�
period of staying at FormaFantasma’s studio does not allow for generalizations about the 
interactions between the designers, the commissioners and the media. A prolonged shadowing 
period would not have been possible due to the unease created by my presence, especially 
GXULQJ� VXFK� VWUHVVIXO� SHULRGV� OLNH� WKH� SUHSDUDWLRQ� IRU� WKH�PDMRU� GHVLJQ� HYHQWV��0RUHRYHU��
keeping in mind the desire to understand more about the trading occurring in the design 
industry, this activity made clearer the necessity of extending the research into multiple case-
studies, investigating the counterpart of a design commission, which is represented by the 
commissioner.
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3.2.4  CONCLUSIONS FROM 
PRELIMINARY STUDIES

 The preliminary studies served as an exploration of the territory of this 
research, providing interesting information on the relationship between the media and design. 
Furthermore, the preliminary studies have informed this research on the methodology to 
adopt for the main study.

7KH�¿UVW�VXUYH\�KDV�UHYHDOHG�WKDW�WKH�EHQH¿WV�IRU�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�IURP�WKHLU�YLVLELOLW\�DUH�FOHDUO\�
not monetary. Therefore a deeper investigation had to be made in order to understand what 
are the advantages for designers to garner visibility in broader terms.

The study involving the use of Google Alerts has revealed a direct correlation between the 
design events and the popularity on the media of selected designers. Additionally, the study 
has hinted at a more complex network of relations connecting designers, commissioners and 
hosting venues. Such networks need to be investigated further in order to better understand 
the economy of the current design industry and its actors

Finally, shadowing design studio FormaFantasma provided crucial information about the 
VLJQL¿FDQFH�IRU�GHVLJQHUV�WR�WDNH�FDUH�RI�WKH�ZD\�SURMHFWV�DUH�FRPPXQLFDWHG��WKXV�VXJJHVWLQJ�
the value of the designers’ network with media representatives. 

The preliminary studies presented limits compromising the development of an in-depth 
study. The survey and the analysis of the Google Alerts demanded for qualitative information 
to make sense of the phenomena and patterns the quantitative data helped to identify. The 
shadowing activity suggested the adoption of a study with multiple-cases, besides triggering 
the longing for listening to the voice of commissioners counterbalancing the opinions and 
information of the designers. These observations have helped while designing the main study.
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3.3 PROCESS AND 
METHODOLOGY OF 
THE MAIN STUDY

 The preliminary studies aforementioned contributed to a better framing of 
the research’s general aim, which consists in understanding the impact of the media in the 
design industry. In order to pursue this goal, preliminary studies hinted at the need for more 
qualitative data informing on a broader territory than the one offered by the sole designers’ 
perspective, thus extending also to the one of the commissioners. In the next section the 
criteria adopted in order to grant the right balance of consistency and variety among the case 
VWXGLHV�LV�GHVFULEHG��6XFFHVVLYHO\�WKH�PHWKRGRORJ\�XVHG�WR�JDWKHU��¿OWHU��GLVSOD\�DQG�DQDO\]H�
the data is illustrated further in this chapter.

3.3.1  THEORETICAL SAMPLING OF 
THE CASE-STUDIES 

 This research is necessitated by the recent spread of designed artefacts 
in the media, as well by the magnitude that design events have reached. Seeking a better 
understanding of the industry that spins around design and the media, the research looks at 
SURMHFWV�WKDW�KDYH�JHQHUDWHG�DQ�RXWFRPH�EHORQJLQJ�WR�WKH�W\SRORJ\�RI�IXUQLWXUH�DQG�KRXVHKROG�
products that have been represented in mediated contexts, like magazines, websites and 
exhibitions. The visibility of those items becomes even more striking when put in relation with 
their limited accessibility by the broader consumer audience. The contrast between the high 
visibility and the low accessibility of the designed artefacts is a symptom of a design industry 
that has overtaken the conventional relationship with the media based on the advertisement 
RI�JRRGV�IRU�WKH�EURDGHU�PDUNHW��,Q�RUGHU�WR�EHWWHU�XQGHUVWDQG�VXFK�DQ�LQGXVWU\��RQO\�SURMHFWV�
resulting in items that have been produced in limited numbers and largely represented in the 
media and exhibitions have been taken into account.

$LPLQJ�WR�EHWWHU�XQGHUVWDQG�ZKDW�LV�EHLQJ�WUDGHG�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��WKLV�VWXG\�LGHQWL¿HV�
commissions as exchanges between two parties, namely a Commissioner and a Designer. 
The offerings and demands from each side of a commission represent the core and simplest 
trading of any industry, from which a complex economy develops. In order to describe and 
comprehend such trade, Designers and Commissioners have been chosen as the source for 
SULPDU\�GDWD�� LQYLWHG�WR�UHODWH�DQG�UHÀHFW�RQ�VHOHFWHG�FRPPLVVLRQV�DQG�PRUH�JHQHUDOO\�RQ�
their experience in the design industry. Given the fact that each commission has generated 
an outcome ascribable to the typology of furniture and household products, the aim of the 
interviews was to reveal what material and immaterial commodities other than the design and 
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production of the designed artefacts, play a role in the trade. For this study, case studies are 
represented by commissions responding to the following requirements:

• Commission works undertaken by a designer or design studio.
• Commissions resulting in artefacts belonging to the typology of furniture 

or households products.
• Commissions whose outcomes have been exhibited and published in 

international contexts.
• Commissions whose outcomes are produced in less than 12 editions.

In the following sub-sections the criteria for sampling designers and commissioners to 
interview are described.

3.3.2.1  THE DESIGNERS

 The Designers taking part in the interviews are all independent professionals. 
Their studios are relatively small, with one or two designers, who are also the founders and 
owners. The limited size of these practices is conducive to engaging with professionals that 
are completely aware and in control of all the agreements and communications with the 
FRPPLVVLRQHUV�DQG�WKH�RWKHU�SDUWLHV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��7KHVH�SURIHVVLRQDOV�DUH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�
the most crucial decisions in the design process, from its ideation to the detailing of the 
¿QDO�DUWHIDFW��DQG�RIWHQ�LWV�GLVSOD\��UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�DQG�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RQWR�WKH�PHGLD��7KHVH�
individuals or couples, physically and legally represent the studio, taking care of any of its 
aspects and activities, to the point that one could state that they are the studio. In fact they 
personify the studio’s vision, methods and identity. Exactly because they are directly and 
IXOO\�H[SRVHG�WR�DQ\�LVVXH�HPHUJLQJ�LQ�WKH�SURFHVV�DQG�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW��DV�
well as the communication, positioning and branding of their practice, they are well aware 
of the logics and functioning of the industry they operate in. This is in fact the main reason 
for their involvement in this study. Finally, the selected designers responded to the following 
criteria:

• Designers who are the founder and owner of a design practice of maximum 
two people.

• Designers whose work has been published and exhibited in international 
contexts.

• Designers based in Europe.

3.3.2.2  THE COMMISSIONERS

 The Commissioner�RI�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW�LV�VRPHRQH�ZKR�DSSURDFKHV�D�GHVLJQHU�
in order to secure his or her service. Observing carefully the world of contemporary design 
WKDW�DWWUDFWV�WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�WKH�PHGLD��LW�LV�QRWLFHDEOH�KRZ�SURMHFWV�DUH�RULJLQDWHG�PDLQO\�E\�
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WKUHH�W\SRORJLHV�RI�FRPPLVVLRQHUV��)RU�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�WKH�WKUHH�FDWHJRULHV�DUH�GH¿QHG�DV��
• Design Galleries
 Design Galleries are retailers that distribute exclusive editions of design 

artefacts. Some of these enterprises are also involved in facilitating the 
production of the items. In this study, representatives for Design Galleries 
are: Droog Design (Amsterdam), and Carwan Gallery (Milan and Beirut).

• Commercial Brands
 Commercial Brands are any commercial company, venture or enterprise 

privately owned, traditionally operating on other activities than the 
production, promotion or sale of furniture or household products. In this 
study commissioners belonging to the category of Commercial Brands 
are: Phaidon publishers, the automotive brand Mercedes and the design 
magazine Case da Abitare.

• Cultural Institutions
 Cultural Institutions are those entities, publicly or privately owned, that 
KDYH�DQ�HGXFDWLRQDO�RU�VRFLDO�SXUSRVH�DQG�SOD\�D�UROH�LQ�WKH�EURDG�¿HOGV�
of arts, science, history or more generally culture. Examples of these 
Institutions included in the study are: Plart Foundation (Naples) and Witte 
de With (Rotterdam).

Another category is also present among Commissioners of the Designers operating in the 
context of high Media Attention, that is Design Brands. Design Brands are companies who 
are directly involved in the manufacturing, advertisement and sale of designed goods, limited 
to furniture and household products for this study. Although Design Brands often own one or 
PRUH�ÀDJVKLS�VWRUHV��WKH\�DOVR�GLVWULEXWH�WKURXJK�RWKHU�FKDQQHOV��([DPSOHV�RI�'HVLJQ�%UDQGV�
are Moooi, Established & Sons, Lansvelt, Cappellini, Alessi, etc. Design Brands differ from 
Design Galleries for their considerably higher volumes of production and sales. Exactly for 
this reason, they have been excluded. In fact the higher Physical Accessibility characterizing 
their productions falls outside of the scope of this study.

,Q�RUGHU�WR�IXO¿O�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�ZLWK�HQRXJK�EUHDGWK��DOORZLQJ�JHQHUDO�UHÀHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�
industry, the selection of Commissioners features at least one commissioner for each of 
the three categories described above. So the choice of the Commissioners responded to the 
following criteria:

• At least one Commissioner for each of the three categories.
• Commissioners based in Europe.

3.3.2.3  FINAL SELECTION OF CASE STUDIES

 Six case studies constitute the primary source for data and information. 
The six case studies cover the three typologies of Commissioners, thus meaning that the 
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research strategy makes use of at least one case study for each typology of commission. 
The six commissions analyzed in this thesis represent a satisfactory wealth of data while 
DOLJQLQJ�ZLWK� WKH� DYDLODELOLW\�RI� WLPH�DQG�HFRQRPLF� UHVRXUFHV��7KH�¿QDO� VHOHFWLRQ�RI� FDVH�
VWXGLHV�IHDWXUHV�WKH�IROORZLQJ�SURMHFWV��Designers and Commissioners:

• Wood Ring Bench (designed by Chris Kabel based in Rotterdam, The 
Netherlands; commissioned by Witte de With and Tent based in Rotterdam, 
The Netherlands) (Figure 3.12).

• Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard (designed by Mischer’Traxler based 
in Vienna Austria; commissioned by Carwan Gallery based in Beirut, 
Lebanon, and Milan, Italy) (Figure 3.13).

• Dusk / Dawn Mirror (designed by Minale-Maeda based in Rotterdam, The 
Netherlands; commissioned by Droog Design based in Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands) (Figure 3.14).

• Coloured Vases (designed by Hella Jongerius based in Berlin, Germany; 
commissioned by Phaidon Press based in London, England) (Figure 3.15).

Figure 3.12. Wood Ring 
Bench by Chris Kabel

Figure 3.13. Gradient 
Mashrabiya by 
Misher’Traxler

Figure 3.14. Dusk / Dawn 
Mirror by Minale-Maeda
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• Streamline Carpet and Torque Vases (designed by Lanzavecchia + Wai 
based in Pavia, Italy, and Singapore; commissioned by Case da Abitare 
based in Milan, Italy. This commission also sees the involvement of 
automotive brand Mercedes-Benz) (Figure 39).

• Botanica Collection (designed by FormaFantasma, based in Eindhoven, 
The Netherlands; commissioned by Fondazione Plart based in Naples, 
Italy) (Figure 40).

In the next chapter illustrating the case studies deriving from the research activity, each 
Designer, Commissioner and the resulting outcomes will be described in greater depth.

3.3.2.4  THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS STUDY

 This study observes a phenomenon – the proliferation of a type of design with 
high visibility and low accessibility – that is particularly evident in Europe, where design 
FRQVWLWXWHV�D�SRSXODU�VXEMHFW�LQ�WKH�PHGLD�DQG�HYHQWV��+RZHYHU�WUDFHV�RI�D�VLPLODU�HWKRV�FDQ�
EH�IRXQG�LQ�PRVW�&RXQWULHV�KRVWLQJ�PDMRU�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDOV��$LPLQJ�WR�FRYHU� WKH�(XURSHDQ�

Figure 3.15. Some of the 300 
Coloured Vases by Hella 

Jongerius

Figure 3.16. Streamline 
Carpet by Lanzavecchia + 

Wai

Figure 3.17. Two pieces of 
the Botanica Collection by 

FormaFantasma
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context, the research includes case studies whose main actors are active and involved in many 
cities across the European continent.

All the selected Designers have been educated at the Design Academy Eindhoven. This 
aspect is not casual, but rather looked after, making the Design Academy a sort of gravity 
centre for this research. The Netherlands and in particular the Design Academy Eindhoven 
KDV�EHHQ�FRQVLGHUHG�IRU�WKH�ODVW�WZR�GHFDGHV�DV�WKH�HSLFHQWUH�RI�D�VSHFL¿F�DSSURDFK�WR�GHVLJQ��
The result of this approach, which has been generally labelled as Dutch Design, sees the 
central role of conceptual statements, resulting in designed artefacts as more or less explicit 
illustrations of such concepts. Through the years this design philosophy has developed, 
often abandoning the initial aesthetics characterized by a ready-made look, and rough 
PDWHULDOV�� JDLQLQJ� LQ� GHWDLOV� DQG� UH¿QHPHQWV��$OVR� WKH� VWRULHV� WKDW� WKHVH� REMHFWV� WHOO� KDYH�
changed through the time, remaining in the best cases current and provocative. Some other 
WLPHV� WKH�FRQFHSWXDO�SXVK�RI� WKH�REMHFWV�EOXQWHG� LQ� WKH�EDFNJURXQG��PDGH� OHVV�H[SOLFLW�RU�
substituted by experimentation with materials questioning the conventional manufacturing 
processes or idea of sustainability. However, one distinctive aspect has always remained the 
same: the great visibility on the media of the designed artefacts and their authors, paired 
with inaccessibility for the broader audience of consumers. Since its consolidation in the 
Netherlands, the combination of high visibility and low accessibility became an established 
model within the design industry in Europe. What was labelled as Dutch Design has now 
become an established model internationally, all over Europe. 

Design Academy Eindhoven attracts students from all over the world, training them to the 
rather conceptual approach peculiar of Dutch design. As a Design Academy student you are  
expected to build your authorship by developing recognizable aesthetics and concepts. Given 
the school’s prominence in the media and festivals, its students are quickly exposed to media 
representatives and event organizers who require visuals to publish and materials to exhibit.  
$OVR�IRU�LQWHUQDO�¿QDOV��H[KLELWLRQV�DUH�DGRSWHG�DV�DQ�HYDOXDWLRQ�WRRO��6R�WHDFKHUV�DQG�KHDGV�
RIWHQ�PDNH�WKHLU�HYDOXDWLRQV�RI�WKH�VWXGHQWV�EDVHG�RQ�KRZ�HI¿FLHQWO\�WKH�ZRUNV�SHUIRUP�DV�
pieces to show. The design culture and adopted process of Design Academy represents a 
WHUUL¿F�±�DQG�VRPHWLPHV�YHU\�VWUHVVIXO�±�WUDLQLQJ�WR�WKH�PRVW�FRQWHPSRUDU\�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�
characterized by high visibility. These graduates then start their practices wherever they 
prefer in Europe, often choosing to stay in Holland where they have a chance of building 
a local network and also where an offering of funds and grants facilitates such decision. 
Alternatively Design Academy graduates often choose to return to their home Countries, 
where they are familiar with the context and networks. However their reputation is usually 
EXLOW� WKURXJK� WKH�'HVLJQ�$FDGHP\�FRQWH[W� DQG� UHDFK��6RPHWLPHV� LW� LV� WKHLU� WKHVLV� SURMHFW�
that shines onto the media, contributing factor is also the participation of Design Academy 
Eindhoven to established design events the likes of the Fuorisalone Milan or Dutch Design 
Week. Additionally the annual graduation shows of the Design Academy Eindhoven, with its 
28.000 attendants, are true catalysts for visitors and media representatives (Design Academy 
Eindhoven, 2011). 
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The most successful students not only possess great design and making skills, but they also 
VKRZ�D�FHUWDLQ�FRQ¿GHQFH�LQ�HVWDEOLVKLQJ�DQG�PDQDJLQJ�WKHLU�UHODWLRQVKLSV�ZLWK�SUHVV�DQG�
event organizers. They take great care about the messages they emit through the media, how 
their work is represented and in identifying their audience. They also develop the technical and 
organizational skills for regularly taking part in exhibitions and publications. All these skills 
are not taught in a conventional way, but they are rather learned in an empirical manner. Many 
Design Academy Eindhoven graduates represent a new generation of designers that develop a 
new body of work, new skills and new networks. Designers with similar characteristics now 
also regularly graduate from other top European design schools like the Royal College of Art 
in London and the Ecole Cantonale des Arts Lausanne. These schools have gained a certain 
prominence on the media and during festivals, and they have embraced the current direction for 
the design industry. The designers’ experience at the Design Academy Eindhoven guaranteed 
their deep familiarity with the exclusive design characterized by low physical access and high 
visibility, to the point that they can be considered representatives of such reality.

:KLOH�WKHLU�HGXFDWLRQ�DW�'HVLJQ�$FDGHP\�(LQGKRYHQ�ZDV�D�¿[HG�FULWHULRQ�IRU�WKH�VHOHFWLRQ�
of the Designers, a great diversity in terms of gender, age, graduation year, level of education 
(bachelor or master), nationality, and Country of residence is evident. This level of diversity 
helped to have a broader view on the observed context, and a better understanding on the 
trading occurring there.

The selection of Designers that have received an education at the Design Academy Eindhoven 
may raise concerns about the geographical limitation of the study. However, such concerns are 
waived by the inclusion of designers that are native, based or trained in countries other than 
The Netherlands, as well as Dutch designers that operate abroad, even including two studios 
with Asian components in their formation. Aiming to provide an international dimension to 
this study, the selection of designers has therefore covered four typologies of cases:

• Dutch designers based in the Netherlands
• Non-Dutch designers based in the Netherlands
• Non-Dutch designers based in their Country of origin
• Dutch designers based outside the Netherlands

Similarly to the Designers, Commissioners have also been selected in order to cover as much of 
the European context and its periphery as possible extending as far as Lebanon. By including 
cases in which the Commissioners and the Designers are based in the same Country, as well 
as cases where the two are based in different states, the study assures a wide-ranging variety 
of case studies, thus allowing general speculations on the European design context.

Acknowledging the Design Academy Eindhoven as an educational centre that has heavily 
contributed to the contemporary design industry, the research builds on a map of case 
studies covering numerous countries. As shown in Figure 3.18, this investigation results in a 
broad network of case studies, ranging from the United Kingdom to Germany, from Italy to 
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Germany, from Austria to The Netherlands and Lebanon, thus providing a broad view on the 
context.

Once the Designers and Commissioners to include in the research were selected, it was 
necessary to devise a methodology for engaging with these professionals to gather useful 
data. The methodology of the main study is described in the next sections.

3.3.2  SEMI-STRUCTURED 
INTERVIEWS

 The leading research question “What commodities are traded in the design 

industry and by whom?”� LV� V\QRQ\PRXV� ZLWK� D� YDULHW\� RI� REMHFWLYHV� UDQJLQJ� IURP� WKH�
highlighting of the existing networks between the design and the media industry, to the 
implicit content of the agreements between the parts involved; from the way reputation is 
valued and built, to the economic pacts that determine the trade and so on. In a scenario 
with such variety of areas of interest, semi-structured interviews have been chosen as the 
PDLQ�UHVHDUFK�PHWKRG��7KLV�LV�PDLQO\�GXH�WR�WKH�ÀH[LELOLW\�WKH\�DOORZ��0RUOH\���������6HPL�
structured interviews feature predetermined questions, but can easily be adapted according 
to the way the interviews develop (Arksey and Knight, 1999; Robson, 2002). Robson (2002), 
describes semi-structured interviews precisely:

 

 
 

Wood Ring Bench

Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard

Dusk / Dawn Mirror

Coloured Vases

Streamline Carpet and Torque Vases

Botanica Collection

Studio base

'HVLJQHU·V�SURYHQDQFH

'HVLJQHU·V�SUHYLRXV�HGXFDWLRQ

Commissioner base

Figure 3.18. A map showing where designers and commissioners are based, as well as 
where the designers are originally from and where they have been trained
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Semi-structured interview has predetermined questions, but the order 
FDQ�EH�PRGL¿HG�EDVHG�XSRQ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHU¶V�SHUFHSWLRQ�RI�ZKDW�VHHPV�
most appropriate. Question wording can be changed and explanations 

given; particular questions, which seem inappropriate with a particular 
interviewee, can be omitted, or additional ones included. (Robson, 2002: 

270)

6HPL�VWUXFWXUHG� LQWHUYLHZV� FDQ�EH� VKDSHG�DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH� FRPSHWHQFLHV�� FRQ¿GHQFH� DQG�
availability of the interviewees, with the result being the eliciting of useful information. While 
preparing the interviews, it was predictable that some interviewees would have felt more 
FRPIRUWDEOH�UHOD\LQJ�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�FHUWDLQ�DVSHFWV��ZKLOH�RWKHUV�ZRXOG�SUHIHU�WR�FRQ¿GH�RQ�
other aspects of the commission. Additionally, some interviewees would have allowed more 
time than others for this activity. These variable conditions consolidated the idea of choosing 
semi-structured interviews as an appropriate adaptive method for data gathering.

:KLOH�RQH�RI�WKH�¿[HG�UHTXLUHPHQWV�ZKHQ�DJUHHLQJ�XSRQ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV�ZDV�WKH�PLQLPXP�
duration of 30 minutes, it was also decided that the interviews would take place in contexts 
IDPLOLDU�WR�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV��SUHIHUDEO\�WKHLU�RI¿FHV��,W�LV�LQ�IDFW�EHOLHYHG�WKDW�IDPLOLDU�FRQWH[WV�
would contribute to conducting a more open and honest conversation (Clough and Driver, 
�������'HOLEHUDWHO\��QR�VSHFL¿F�RUGHU� IRU�XQGHUWDNLQJ� LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�Commissioners and 
Designers�ZDV�SODQQHG��7KH�VHTXHQFH�IROORZV�WKH�PRVW�HI¿FLHQW�VFKHGXOH�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�
availability of the interviewees and the budget available for travels and accommodations. As 
(QJOLVK�DQG�,WDOLDQ�DUH�WZR�ODQJXDJHV�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�UHVHDUFKHU�LV�SUR¿FLHQW��WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV�
were given the option of choosing their preferred language between those two. Naturally, the 
interviews have been recorded and transcribed prior to the analysis and an English translation 
of the interviews held in Italian is provided only for the parts that are more relevant to the 
study.

Yin recommends the adoption of multiple-case designs for a better analysis (Yin, 2003: 53–
54), so to have a variety of records. Multiple case studies are in fact preferred as opposed to 
single case studies when analyzing a trend or a rule, rather than a rare occurrence. This suited 
the aim of the research, hence the decision of adopting a multiple case studies approach. 
When designing a research based on multiple case studies, Yin makes a distinction between 
a replication and a contrasting selection of case studies. Replication occurs when the case 
studies tend to have the same characteristics and conditions. Conversely, a contrasting logic 
consists in choosing case studies with opposite characteristics and conditions. For this research, 
it was necessary that selected case studies would replicate certain aspects concerning the 
H[SRVXUH�RI�WKH�VHOHFWHG�SURMHFWV�LQ�WKH�PHGLD�DQG�WKH�OLPLWHG�Physical Accessibility of their 
outcomes. Those key aspects ensure the pertinence of all the case studies to the same niche 
of design this study focuses on. On the other hand, diversity on some other aspects allowed 
a broader possibility of generalization while interpreting the data. The inclusion of different 
typologies of professionals to interview with different nationality, provenance, habitation, 
age, gender, level of education has introduced the necessary variety to allow generalizations 
while interpreting the data. 
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3.3.3  UNITS OF ANALYSIS
 Once semi-structured interviews had been chosen as the method for gathering 
the primary data and the sampling of the case studies had been completed, the design of the 
interview questions had to be undertaken.

<LQ����������±����VXJJHVWV�WKDW�UHVHDUFK�VWXGLHV�FDQ�EH�EURNHQ�GRZQ�WR�¿YH�FRPSRQHQWV�LQ�
order to better comprehend the process from the aim of the study to the interpretation of the 
¿QGLQJV��7KH�¿YH�FRPSRQHQWV�DUH�

1. The study’s question.
2. Its propositions, if any.
3. Its unit(s) of analysis.
4. The logic linking the data to the propositions.
5. 7KH�FULWHULD�IRU�LQWHUSUHWLQJ�WKH�¿QGLQJV�

:KLOH�WKH�IRXUWK�DQG�¿IWK�FRPSRQHQWV�DUH�EHWWHU�GH¿QHG�RQFH�WKH�GDWD�LV�JDWKHUHG��RXWOLQLQJ�
WKH�¿UVW� WKUHH� FRPSRQHQWV� KDV� FRQWULEXWHG� WR� WKH� FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI� WKH� LQWHUYLHZ�TXHVWLRQV��
The study’s question leading this activity coincided with the research question of the thesis, 
informed by the existing literature and preliminary studies. This question, reads as “What 

commodities are being traded in the design industry, by whom, and how?”

Yin describes the propositions of the study�DV�FRQMHFWXUHV�RU�DVVXPSWLRQV�WKDW�VXJJHVW�ZKDW�
WKH�UHVHDUFKHU�PLJKW�ZDQW�WR�ORRN�DW��,Q�WKLV�VWXG\�IRUPDO�FRQMHFWXUHV�KDYH�QRW�EHHQ�PDGH��
in order to keep an exploratory and open spirit throughout the data collection. However 
the focus of the research is on the design industry that is most exposed to the spotlights of 
the media. Therefore the assumption that the media have an impact on the design industry 
constitutes indeed a proposition that has helped in sampling only case studies with visibility 
on online and printed magazines or design events. Another implicit proposition is represented 
by the assumption that a trade of commodities, other than the designed artefacts, occurs in the 
design industry. As well as the previous proposition, this one also has guided the sampling 
process, suggesting the selection of commissioned works, thus ensuring the presence of a 
trade between designer and commissioner in each case study. These two propositions have 
been supported by the reviewed literature and the preliminary studies.

The units of analysis are the single factors that the study aims to observe. While designing 
the semi-structured interviews, identifying the units of analysis is crucial to formulating the 
questions to ask to the interviewees, so to gather data accountable for the study’s question. 
The units of analysis�GH¿QHG�E\�WKH�UHVHDUFK�DLPV�DQG�REMHFWLYHV�DUH��

1. Actors and Network.
2. 0HGLD�3UR¿OHV�DQG�7KHLU�,PSDFW�
3. Processes and Trade.
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$V� VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG� LQWHUYLHZV� KDYH� EHHQ� FKRVHQ� IRU� WKHLU� ÀH[LELOLW\�� LW� ZRXOG� KDYH� EHHQ�
possible to gather information that does not belong to the three aforementioned units of 
analysis, which could have helped achieve the main research aim. This information constitutes 
a fourth unit:

4. General.

Following Collins’ indications, the questions of the interviews have been planned with scope 

for the respondent to express himself or herself at length (Collins, 2010: 134). In doing so, the 
interviews also welcomed anecdotes not directly related to the examined commissions, but 
FRPLQJ�IURP�WKH�H[SHULHQFH�RI�WKH�UHVSRQGHQWV��DV�ZHOO�DV�JHQHUDO�UHÀHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�
industry. This knowledge further enriched the study. In the following sections each unit of 
analysis is described, including the consequent questions that have been formulated for the 
interviews.

3.3.3.1  ACTORS AND NETWORK

 In academic contexts the terms “actors” and “network” have been heavily 
associate with the Actor Network Theory of Bruno Latour. However, the way the two terms 
are used in this study does not relate to the work of the French sociologist. In order to clarify 
the different interpretation on the terms “actor” and “network”, it is convenient to start from 
a brief description of Latour’s work. 

As Bruno Latour admits, the wording Actor Network Theory (see Latour, 1996; 2005) is in 
PDQ\�ZD\V�LQDSSURSULDWH�WR�WKH�VXEMHFW�LW�GHVFULEHV���$YJHURX�HW�DO�����������±����/DZ�DQG�
+DVVDUG��������$FWRU�1HWZRUN�7KHRU\�LQ�IDFW�GRHV�QRW�GH¿QH�D�WKHRU\��QRU�D�WRRO��EXW�UDWKHU�
an approach for observations. The approach that Bruno Latour suggests is to follow how 
LQIRUPDWLRQ� LV�FLUFXODWHG� LQWR�V\VWHPV�±�ZKHWKHU� WKH\�DUH�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��REMHFWV�RU�VLPSO\�
activities – in order to identify single entities that process such information. By proceeding in 
this way, no distinction is made between the social, technological and natural component of 
the system, as actors can be anything and anybody operating a “translation”, a transformation 
between input and output. In this way, he suggests, the research is more likely to overcome 
conventional categories and the possibility of identifying a net. 

Technological changes have allowed a faster, unlimited, production of tangible and intangible 
outcomes that follow the designed artifact, such as images and their spread on printed and 
online magazines for example. Such dramatic technological revolutions have contributed to 
WKH�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�VWDWH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��7KLV�DVSHFW�KDV�EHHQ�WRXFKHG�XSRQ�LQ�
the introduction of this thesis and literature review and it determines an important factor in 
describing the backdrop for this analysis on the contemporary design industry. However, the 
collection of the primary data focuses on the sociological aspect of the interaction between 
commissioners and designers. In fact, the interviews aim to highlight the professionals, group 
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of people and organizations that the interviewees recall in the conversations. In some cases 
WKH�PHQWLRQHG�DFWRUV�SOD\�DQ�DFWLYH�UROH�LQ�WKH�SURFHVV�WKDW�OHDGV�WR�WKH�¿QDO�RXWFRPHV��VRPH�
other times they are simple spectators in the process, in some other cases they do not take 
SDUW�LQ�WKH�SURFHVV�OHDGLQJ�WR�WKH�¿QDO�RXWFRPH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��EXW�WKH\�GR�SDUWLFLSDWH�
in the trading that spins around the commission, or more generally in the design industry. 
Actors and networks are used in this thesis not in Latour’s terms, but simply for their common 
semantic meaning. Therefore Actors are meant as participants of trade and process, while 
Network is the structure their interactions form.

Questions investigating the unit of analysis of “Actors and Network” included the following: 
• Could you introduce yourself?
• :KDW�ZDV�\RXU�UROH�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW"
• :KR�HOVH�ZDV�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW"

3.3.3.2  MEDIA PROFILES AND THEIR IMPACT

� 7KH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�D�GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQDO�RU�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�LV�D�UHÀHFWLYH�LPDJH�
constructed through engagement with the media and mediated contexts, such as exhibitions 
RU� WDONV�� 7KH�PHGLD� SUR¿OH� LV� WKHUHIRUH� WKH� SURJHQ\� RI�PHGLD� UHSRUWV� DQG� DSSHDUDQFHV� DW�
HYHQWV� �0F.HRQH�� �������7UDGLWLRQDOO\� WKH�PHGLD� SUR¿OH� LV� D� SUHURJDWLYH� RI� EUDQGV� UDWKHU�
than individuals, an exclusive territory eschewing individual personalities. However, with the 
XELTXLWRXV�JURZWK�RI�PHGLD�LQ�RXU�VRFLHW\��HYHQ�WKH�JHQHUDO�SXEOLF�FRQVWUXFWV�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�
and is concerned with its upkeep. Social networking sites, for example, allow the individual to 
FUHDWH�DQ�DFFRXQW�DQG�SXEOLF�SUR¿OH�SRWHQWLDOO\�H[SRVLQJ�WKHP�WR�D�YDVW�DXGLHQFH�QHYHU�EHIRUH�
reachable. In the case of designers, this phenomenon is accentuated by the media attention 
GHVLJQ�KDV�LQFUHDVLQJO\�FRPPDQGHG��$PRQJ�RWKHU�REMHFWLYHV��WKLV�UHVHDUFK�LQYHVWLJDWHV�KRZ�
WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�ERWK�WKH�Designers and the Commissioners are constructed and what is 
its impact upon the design industry. 
 
,Q�UHJDUGV�WR�WKH�VHFRQG�XQLW�RI�DQDO\VLV��QDPHO\��0HGLD�3UR¿OHV�DQG�7KHLU�,PSDFW���SHUWLQHQW�
questions included:

• How did you get to know about the designer/commissioner?
• Why did you decide to commission him?
• Why did you accept this commission?
• :KDW�TXDOLWLHV�GH¿QH�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�GHVLJQHU"
• ,Q�ZKDW�ZD\V�GRHV�WKH�EULHI�RXWFRPH�UHÀHFW�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�

designer?
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3.3.3.3  PROCESS AND TRADE

 The term Process, as used in this study, is connotative of the logic and 
FRQGLWLRQ�WKDW�GHWHUPLQHV�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��IURP�LWV�¿UVW�FRQFHSWLRQ�WR�WKH�
GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�DQG�UHFHSWLRQ�RI�WKH�¿QDO�RXWFRPH�DQG�LWV�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��7KH�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�
of the trade encompasses the true core of this research. Trade, as used here, is broad in 
meaning, depicting all components of the exchange between two or more entities. Trade 

entails the give-and-take of any tangible or intangible good or service, from economic value, 
to visibility, prestige, or autonomy. 

The unit of analysis of “Process and Trade” has been covered through questions including:
• 'LG�\RX�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKLV�SURMHFW"�+RZ"
• What do you think you offered to the commissioner/designer?
• What did you receive?
• How much autonomy were you given?
• What happened to the designed outcomes?

3.3.3.4  GENERAL

 Furthermore, some questions were open to answers that could have provided 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�LQ�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�RQH�FDWHJRU\��RU� WKDW�GLG�QRW�SURYLGH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�IRU�DQ\�RI�
the categories, but that enriched the general knowledge about this particular niche of design. 
These questions included:

• Where was the outcome presented?
• :KDW�PHGLD�UHSRUWV�GR�\RX�UHPHPEHU�DERXW�WKH�SURMHFW"

Although these additional general questions were asked to all the interviewees, each interview 
developed in a unique way, adding richness to the totality of the data. In some cases the 
VSHFL¿FLW\�RI�WKH�FDVH�VWXGLHV�DQG�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV�ZDV�ORRNHG�DIWHU�ZLWK�DG�KRF�TXHVWLRQV��
SUHSDUHG�IRU� WKH�VSHFL¿F�SHUVRQ��)RU�H[DPSOH�� WR�0DUFR�3HWURQL�IURP�3ODUW��FRPPLVVLRQHU�
of the Botanica collection, it has been asked if there is any difference in the way he would 
ZULWH�DERXW�DQ�DUW�DQG�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW��DV�KH�RIIHUV�FULWLTXH�IRU�ERWK�UHDOPV��&KULV�.DEHO��
designer of the Wooden Ring Bench, has been solicited about the impact on his practice of 
0R0$¶V�DFTXLVLWLRQ�RI�RQH�RI�KLV�SLHFHV��7KHVH�ZHUH�TXHVWLRQV�IRU�WKH�VSHFL¿F�LQWHUYLHZHHV�
and only they could answer them. These questions were asked when they were pertinent to 
the development of the interview and when time was granted for them. The answers have 
often enriched the research with extra-data that, when relevant to the aim of the study, was 
included in the analysis. 
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3.3.4  DATA ANALYSIS
 While the sampling of the case studies and the design of the interview 
questions, constitute the base for the analysis of the data even before they are gathered; the 
SURFHVV� RI� GDWD� UHGXFWLRQ�� GLVSOD\�� FRQFOXVLRQ� GUDZLQJ� DQG� YHUL¿FDWLRQ�� IRUPLQJ� WKH� GDWD�
analysis only takes place once the data has been collected (Robson, 2002: 475–476). The 
analysis of this study’s primary data has been undertaken through a process of visualizations 
and mapping of the information collected, which is described in the next paragraphs. The 
resulting visualizations are the outcome of a reiterative process of data reduction, display and 
interpretation. Each interview had generated three graphs: 

• One chart concerning the process leading to the completion of the 
commission.

• One map concerning the trade that took place within the commission.
• One map concerning the trade that takes place in the design industry.

In the next paragraphs of this section each phase of the analytical process is described, with 
greater attention to the central role of the visualizations.

3.3.4.2  FIRST LEVEL DATA REDUCTION: 
TRANSCRIPTION AND CODING

� $IWHU�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV�ZHUH�UHFRUGHG��WKH�¿UVW�VWHS�LQ�SURFHVVLQJ�WKH�GDWD�ZDV�
WR�WUDQVFULEH�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV�LQWR�ZULWWHQ�WH[W��7UDQVFULELQJ�DQ�LQWHUYLHZ�LV�D�JRRG�ZD\�WR�¿UVW�
engage with its content; this was one of the reasons leading to the decision of undertaking a 
word-to-word verbalization of each conversation. Additionally, having the interviews at hand 
as digital and printed text would facilitate the manipulation of the data, like highlighting, 
taking notes and so on. Ultimately, the transcribed texts represent a way to grant transparency 
to anybody examining or studying this research. The transcribed texts, which can be found 
in the Appendix of this thesis, constitute an archive for readers to track down information 
and better comprehend the reasoning behind each analytical passage and conclusion. The 
WUDQVFULSWLRQ�RI� WKH� LQWHUYLHZV�DQG�WKH�IROORZLQJ�FRGLQJ�SURFHVV�SHUIRUPHG�D�¿UVW� OHYHO�RI�
data reduction and, further in the analysis, references are made to the quotes contained in 
the transcripts by indicating the initials of the interviewee, followed by the time location of 
WKH�TXRWH�RQ�WKH�DXGLR�¿OH��)RU�H[DPSOH��D�UHIHUHQFH�WR�WKH�PLQXWH���������RI�&KULV�.DEHO
V�
interview appears as CK0:20:34.

The transcripts of the interviews, once printed have been used as the raw material to be 
coded. Each transcribed interview has been highlighted with four different colours, one for 
each units of analysis previously adopted to design the interviews (Actors and Network, 
0HGLD�3UR¿OH�DQG�7KHLU� ,PSDFW��3URFHVV�DQG�7UDGH��*HQHUDO���+LJKOLJKWHG�VHQWHQFHV�KDYH�
WKHQ�EHHQ�FXW�LQWR�VWULSHV��VR�WKDW�LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�HDVLHU�WR�PDQLSXODWH��DUUDQJH�DQG�¿QG�
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correlations or patterns amongst each other (Figure 3.19 and 3.20).  These stripes of text have 
then been split into two categories:

• Quotes referred to the commission.
• 4XRWHV�UHODWLYH�WR�EURDGHU�UHÀHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\�RU�RWKHU�DQHFGRWHV�
RXWVLGH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHG�SURMHFW�

Within the quotes referred to the commission, it has been possible to discern quotes about 
the Process in undertaking the commission, and quotes about the Trade occurring within the 
DFWRUV�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��$PRQJ�WKH�TXRWHV�UHODWLYH�WR�EURDGHU�UHÀHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�
industry, the relevant information was referring only to the Trade occurring in the design 
industry. At this point, a process of categorization, display and analysis has been undertaken, 
leading to a system of visualizations composed of charts and maps. This process is described 
in the following section.

3.3.4.2  REDUCTION, DISPLAY AND ANALYSIS

 Miles and Huberman, cited by Robson (2002: 475), describe data display as 
an effective way for data reduction. Yin, instead, illustrates how visual graphs can be useful 
to detect patterns during the analysis phase (2003: 26–27). The confrontation of patterns, 
conventionally named as pattern matching, is then a way to assess internal validity to the 
study analysis (Yin, 2003: 116–120). Visualizing data is therefore an operation that has an 
impact on reducing and understanding the data, as well as suggesting and validating possible 
interpretations. In his book “The Functional Art”, information graphics and visualization 
expert Alberto Cairo (2013) describes the twofold role of visualizations: 

“every visualization has a presentation and an exploration component: they 
present, but they also facilitate the analysis of what they show, to different 

degrees.” (Cairo 2013: xvi)

As data were collected, transcribed and coded, the need of visualizing the information became 
more compellent. In this study, the generated maps and charts have not been conceived as a 
way of representing the discoveries. In fact, when working on those visuals, there were no 

Figure 3.19 and 3.20. Text analysis, highlighting, colour coding, dividing into stripes of text
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discoveries yet, but rather a complex mass of information to untangle. These visualizations 
would at times make evident the necessity for a reduction of the data being taken into account; 
whilst at other times they were suggesting potential interpretations. The criteria adopted 
WR�YLVXDOO\�GHVLJQ� WKH�JUDSKV� DQG�FKDUWV� LQ� WKH� WKHVLV� LQÀXHQFHG�� DQG� LQ� VRPH�FDVHV� HYHQ�
GLFWDWHG��RSHUDWLRQV�RI�GDWD�¿OWHULQJ��WKXV�EHFRPLQJ�DQ�LQWHJUDO�SDUW�RI�WKH�PHWKRGRORJ\�RI�
analysis (Yau, 2013). 

As seen in the previous section, information had been separated between quotes concerning 
the design industry and quotes about the selected commission. This last group of quotes 
was further divided between quotes concerning the process and quotes concerning the trade, 
while the relevant quotes about the design industry where only concerned with trade. In order 
to visualize and analyze the information about the process and the trade, two distinct visual 
WRROV�KDYH�EHHQ�SULPHG��)RU�WKH�SURFHVV��D�FKDUW�KDV�EHHQ�LGHQWL¿HG�DV�WKH�PRVW�HIIHFWLYH�WRRO�
to visualize and analyze how commissions unfolded; while for the trade, a map has been used 
to track exchange among key actors. In the following section the two tools are described.

3.3.4.3 PROCESS CHARTS AND TRADE MAPS

 In describing the visualization process, it is important to make a distinction 
between the two typologies of graphs:

• Charts illustrating the Process starting from the conception of the 
commission to its completion and consumption. These charts will be 
called Process Charts from now on.

• Maps of the Trade occurring in the context of the commission, and 
more generally in the design industry. These maps will be referred to as 
Commission Trade Map and General Trade Map, respectively from now 
on.

Process Charts have been realized following these steps:
1. Create a Cartesian diagram where the horizontal axis represents time, 

divided among Commission, Design, Production, Distribution and 

Consumption��7KHVH�¿YH�SKDVHV�DUH�GHULYHG�IURP�WKH�GHVLJQ�SURFHVV�DV�
described by Ulrich and Eppinger (Ulrich and Eppinger, 2004). On the 
vertical axis are disposed the three by-products the commission has 
generated, namely the Piece, Display and Image (Figure 3.21).

2. Highlight in the transcript all the parts that describe the process of the 
commission as seen from the interviewee.

3. Insert all the quotes about design process in the graph.
4. Organize the quotes among the right quadrants of the graph (i.e., if they 

talk about somebody sitting on the chair, that quote will be placed in 
the Consumption-Piece quadrant). Quotes can also go across multiple 
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quadrants if they are related to more phases of the process, or to more than 
one outcome (i.e., Piece and Display)

IM
AG

E

COMMISSION DESIGN PRODUCTION DISTRIBUTION CONSUMPTION

DI
SP

LA
Y

PI
EC

E

Figure 3.21. Template of the Process Chart, where quotes from the interviews will be placed 
according to the type of information they contain.

By analyzing the transcripts for what concerns the trade occurring in the commission and 
JHQHUDOO\�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��VHYHQ�FDWHJRULHV�RI�DFWRUV�WDNLQJ�SDUW�LQ�WKH�WUDGH�DQG�¿YH�
categories of commodities emerged.

The seven typologies of actors are:
• Designers. They are the sampled designers that undertook the selected 

commissions.
• Commissioners. They are the sampled commissioners that instigated the 
VHOHFWHG�SURMHFWV�

• $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH� They are media-representatives or hosts of events. 
+HUH�ZH�¿QG�MRXUQDOLVWV��HGLWRUV��FULWLFV��HYHQWV�DQG�WKHLU�RUJDQL]HUV��HWF�

• Enablers��7KH\�DUH�WKH�RQHV�WKDW�EDFN�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�WR�PDNH�WKH�SURMHFW�
happen by contributing with technical, economical or creative support. 
This category includes, sponsors, craftsmen and producers, collaborators 
of sort. Colloquially they can also be referred to as “backers”.

• Clients. They usually are sellers or borrowers of the designed artefacts. 
They can be collectors or museums purchasing the designer’s work, 
galleries distributing the work of the designers, brands who produce and 
sell the designer’s works once these are completed. Clients differ from 
Commissioners as they are restricted to those that come in after the 
commission has been contracted.
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• Other Creatives. They can be artists or designers mentioned by the 
interviewees.

• Schools. They are the educational institutes mentioned in the interviews.

The actors mentioned in the interviews are positioned in the categories according to the 
role given by the interviewees. This means that if the actor “Museum” is mentioned for its 
purchase of the designer’s creation, but no reference is made to the fact that it exhibits the 
work, then the actor “museum” falls in the Client category, and not among Agents of Media-

3UR¿OH, as one might expect. Each category of actors has been assigned a colour and a position 
in the map.

7KH�¿YH�FDWHJRULHV�RI�FRPPRGLWLHV�WUDGHG�DPRQJ�DFWRUV�WKDW�HPHUJHG�IURP�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV�
are:

• Autonomy, intended as one’s granted independence to decide and act.
• Visibility, which is the prominence to an audience.
• Reputation��WKH�WUDGH�RI�UHSXWDWLRQ�LPSOLHV�VRPHRQH¶V�EHQH¿W�LQ�WHUPV�RI�

status.
• Financial Value, as economic advantage.
• Personal Reward��RQH¶V�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�RU�JUDWL¿FDWLRQ�RQ�D�SHUVRQDO�OHYHO�

7KHVH�FDWHJRULHV�RI�FRPPRGLWLHV�WKDW�HPHUJHG�IURP�D�¿UVW�DQDO\VLV�RI�WKH�WUDQVFULSWV��WR�VRPH�
extent were also validated by the literature previously reviewed. Design history highlights the 
topic of Autonomy. Designers of the past responded to political intentions of their countries and 
to the economic blooming of mass production and consumerism. The review on the current 
state depicts a design that is free from central powers, but more complex and fragmented for 
what concerns the relations amongst actors. Therefore relations of dependence or autonomy 
are harder to detect, and harder also to understand what determines these. Cultural Studies 
and the observations on the current state of the design industry put in evidence the role of the 
media and the intangible values that are associated with artefacts and their authors. Therefore 
Visibility and Reputation emerge as key factors for understanding the current design industry. 
More in general, Financial Value remains a common currency for obtaining someone’s 
services and efforts and it is therefore an element to keep in consideration. Finally, the 
Personal Reward that a professional feels while doing his or her work or when accomplishing 
some achievements is a necessary combustible in a hectic industry like the one of design 
described in this thesis. Especially when it is in discussion with the social and cultural roles 
of one’s practice. 

General Trade Maps and Commission Trade Maps have been realized following this process:
1. Highlight in the transcript all the parts that provide information about 

Trade;
2. Make a list of actors that are mentioned in the interview.
3. Separate the actors that are involved in the selected commission and the 
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RQHV�WKDW�DUH�PHQWLRQHG�LQ�UHJDUG�WR�JHQHUDO�UHÀHFWLRQV�DERXW�WKH�LQGXVWU\�
4. Divide the actors’ names among Designers, Commissioners, Agents of 

0HGLD�SUR¿OH��(QDEOHUV��&OLHQWV, Other Creatives, Schools and distribute 
them on the sheet.

5. Choose the font size for each actor according to their degree of involvement 
in the Trade.

6. Connect actors that are trading with each other through an arrow directed 
towards the receiver of the traded commodity.

7. Colour the arrows according to the type of commodity that is being traded. 
Sometimes, quotes from the interviews would suggest the exchange of 
more than one of the commodities above. This was acknowledged and 
indicated in the map as two separate arrows of different colours.

8. Note a time code on the arrow so that a reader can track the quote back in 
the transcript. In the transcript, add the same time label next to the quote. 
Initially, quotes were copied on the arrows (Figure 3.22 and 3.23), later 
it has been found more convenient to indicate them simply with the time 
code and initials of the interviewee.

9. If the interviewee highlights more than once the exchange of the same 
commodity between two actors, thicken the arrow.

A template of the Trade Map is shown in Figure 3.24.

The proposed procedure has proved itself particularly effective in organizing information and 
detecting the actors and networks of each commission and generally in the design industry, 
playing a role in both process and trade. By applying the process described above, some 
GDWD�KDG� WR�EH�¿OWHUHG�� VR� WR�PDNH� WKH�YLVXDOL]DWLRQ�FRPSUHKHQVLEOH��)RU� WKH� VDPH� UHDVRQ�
hierarchies had to be found and information interpreted, especially when identifying the 
traded commodities. This is why visualizations have played a role in reducing, displaying 
and analyzing the data. In the next paragraph it is described how they also facilitated a 
triangulation, thus strengthening the validity of the research methodology.
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3.3.4.3  VALIDITY: TRIANGULATION

 Arksey and Knight (1999) have described at length triangulation as a strategy 
WKDW�VHUYHV�WZR�PDLQ�SXUSRVHV��FRQ¿UPDWLRQ�DQG�FRPSOHWHQHVV (pp. 21–31). This study adopts 
a data source triangulation as the methodology for gathering the primary data is represented 
solely by the semi-structured interviews (Yin, 2003: 98–99). However, the source involved 
the two different groups of Commissioners and Designers, therefore offering two different, 
and in some ways, opposite sources. Additionally, time and space are also two factors that 
have changed among all the interviews, as they were not being conducted simultaneously in 
the same location, but rather individually, at different times and locations. 

Apart from data gathering, triangulation across case studies has also been adopted for 
LGHQWLI\LQJ� UHOHYDQW� ¿QGLQJV�� 9LVXDOL]DWLRQV� KDYH� EHHQ� FUXFLDO� LQ� YDOLGDWLQJ� WKH� DQDO\VLV��
as they allowed a relatively quick and simple way of comparing and merging the data. On 
software for graphic design, all the visualizations could be laid upon the other so to sum 
and confront the information deriving from the interviews within and among each case 
study. This triangulation has made an informed interpretation of the data possible to come to 
UHOHYDQW�REVHUYDWLRQV�DQG�¿QGLQJV��LOOXVWUDWHG�LQ�&KDSWHU���DQG����

Figure 3.22 and 3.23. Earlier versions of the Trade Maps, in which quotes were copied on 
the arrows. Later these quotes have been replaced by time codes and arrows have been 

coloured according to the commodity they indicate
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3.4  SUMMARY
 This chapter has described the way preliminary studies have been conducted 
and how they have informed the methodology for the main study.

7KH�PDLQ�VWXG\�LV�UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG�LQWHUYLHZV��%\�GH¿QLWLRQ��VHPL�VWUXFWXUHG�
LQWHUYLHZV�DOORZ�WKH�QHFHVVDU\�ÀH[LELOLW\�WR�WDS�LQWR�WKH�EURDG�FRQWH[W�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�IRFXVHV�
on, as it can be the impact of the media on the design industry of limited editions and one-
offs. 

The chapter has also described the criteria for the sampling of the interviewees. These are 
Designers and their Commissioners��UHODWLQJ�DERXW�D�VSHFL¿F�FRPPLVVLRQ��+RZHYHU��IUHHGRP�
KDV�EHHQ�JUDQWHG�WR�WKHP�WR�VSHDN�DQG�UHÀHFW�DERXW�RWKHU�H[SHULHQFHV�DV�ZHOO��VR�WKDW�PRUH�
useful information could have been gathered. 

The semi-structured interviews have been planned so to reveal information about the process 
and trade occurring in this niche of design, besides the actors who populate it and their 
UROHV��6HYHQ�FDWHJRULHV�RI�DFWRUV�KDYH�EHHQ� LGHQWL¿HG��Designers, Commissioners, Clients, 

(QDEOHUV��$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH��2WKHU�&UHDWLYHV��6FKRROV���$OVR� WKH� WUDGH�RI�¿YH� W\SHV�
of commodities have been observed (Autonomy, Visibility, Reputation, Financial Value, 

Personal Reward).

Once data had been gathered, the analysis took place with the use of visualizations. The role 
of the visualizations, as explained in this chapter, has been one of helping the reduction and 
display of the data. This has been helpful in organizing and interpreting the information, 
drawing direct connections between the analysis and the raw data. The process of visualizing 
data generated for each interview one chart representing the process through which each 
commission developed. Additionally, each interview resulted in one map describing the trade 
within the commission and one map describing the trade that takes place generally in the 
design industry.

The Process Charts and Trade Maps have been included in the six case studies described at 
length in Chapter 5. Then the same charts and maps have been merged and compared so to 
DUULYH�WR�WKH�¿QGLQJV�LOOXVWUDWHG�LQ�&KDSWHU��.
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4.1  INTRODUCTION
 In this chapter the six case studies of the main study are presented. The data 
gathered from each interview is displayed according to the methods described in Chapter 3. 
Therefore, while the verbal analysis untangles the collected information and guides the reader 
through it, the Process Charts and Trade Maps visualize the design process and the trade 
described by the interviewees. These visuals allow also the tracking of the information in the 
transcripts as time coded labels are included. Each case study presents the information about 
the process that generated the designed Pieces, their Display and their Image. Subsequently, 
DWWHQWLRQ�LV�JLYHQ�WR�WKH�WUDGH�WKDW�KDV�WDNHQ�SODFH�DURXQG�HDFK�SURMHFW�DQG�PRUH�JHQHUDOO\�
LQ� WKH� GHVLJQ� LQGXVWU\�� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKH� SUHYLRXVO\� LGHQWL¿HG� FRPPRGLWLHV� RI�Autonomy, 

Financial Value, Visibility, Reputation and Personal Reward.

In order to analyse the commissions from beginning to end, it is suggested that it be 
observed through the traditional phases of the design process (Ulrich and Eppinger, 2004). 
By distributing all the useful quotes from the interviews in the Process Chart described 
in the methodology chapter, it is possible to observe the sequence of Commission, Design, 

Production, Distribution and Consumption of the Piece as well as its Image and its Display. 
As the designed artefacts exist in the form of products, exhibition pieces and pictures in the 
media, each of the three forms has gone through an interrelated process. In this chapter it is 
GHVFULEHG�KRZ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZHHV�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�WKH�VHOHFWHG�FRPPLVVLRQ�WKH\�KDYH�
been involved in and the resulting outcomes.

)XUWKHUPRUH�� HDFK� LQWHUYLHZHH� KDV� EHHQ� LQYLWHG� WR� UHÀHFW� RQ� WKH� WUDGH� RFFXUULQJ� LQ� WKH�
commission and more generally in the design industry. All the related information have 
EHHQ�¿OWHUHG�DQG�YLVXDOL]HG�DV�GHVFULEHG� LQ� WKH�PHWKRGRORJ\�FKDSWHU�� ,Q� WKLV�FKDSWHU�VXFK�
visualizations are included while verbal transcripts, opportunely indexed with the adopted 
coding system, are to be found in the Appendix.
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4.2  CASE STUDY 1: WOOD 
RING BENCH BY CHRIS 
KABEL COMMISSIONED 
BY WITTE DE WITH AND 
TENT

 Born in 1975, Chris Kabel is a Dutch designer; a graduate of the Design 
Academy Eindhoven class of 2001 and currently based in Rotterdam. While his graduation 
SURMHFW�±�WKH�6WLFN\�/DPS��D�OLJKW�EXOE�ZKRVH�DGKHVLYH�SDFNDJLQJ�IXQFWLRQV�DV�D�PRYHDEOH�
wall support – has made it to main design fairs and magazines, his Mesh Chair, designed in 
2009 has been acquired in the permanent collection of MoMA New York (Chriskabel.com, 
�������7KHVH�DQG�RWKHU�SURMHFWV�OLNH�WKH�)ODPH�FKDQGHOLHU��0RRRL��������DQG�WKH�8PEUHOOD�
6KDG\�/DFH��'URRJ��������KDYH�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�EXLOG�DQG�HVWDEOLVK�&KULV�.DEHO¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��

Witte de With and Tent are both cultural institutions for the promotion and exhibition of 
contemporary art in Rotterdam; with the former providing a view on the international art 
scene and the latter focused on the Dutch community. The two institutions share the same 
building in the centre of Rotterdam and every year since 2008 they have commissioned a 
VHOHFWHG�ORFDO�GHVLJQHU�WR�SURSRVH�DQ�LQVWDOODWLRQ�IRU�WKHLU�PXWXDO�DUHD�RQ�WKH�¿UVW�ÀRRU�RI�WKH�
EXLOGLQJ��7KLV�RQ�JRLQJ�VHULHV�RI�DQQXDO�SURMHFWV�LV�FDOOHG�³6KDUHG�6SDFH �́�0DULHWWH�'|OOH��
interviewed as commissioner for this case study, is the program director of Tent and is the 
person that has initiated and managed the “Shared Space” series. 

The Wooden Ring Bench, designed by Chris Kabel and presented in 2010, represents the third 
episode of the “Shared Space” series (Figure 4.01). On his website, Chris Kabel describes the 
Wooden Ring Bench with these words: 

A 10 meter long massive wood beam is cut up in a hundred tapered pieces 
that, when put together, make a circular bench. A metal band clamps the 
pieces together without glue. Because the bench is made out of one solid 
beam the wood grain continues along the bench. (Chriskabel.com, 2013)

The piece was exhibited at the Witte de With and Tent space, before travelling to other 
exhibitions and events. Two artist’s proofs, two prototypes and an edition of eight pieces, 
were originated from the Bench designed for this commission. The Wood Ring Bench has 
EHHQ�D�¿QDOLVW�IRU�WKH�'XWFK�'HVLJQ�$ZDUGV������DQG�KDV�EHHQ�IHDWXUHG�LQ�PRVW�PDLQ�GHVLJQ�
magazines and websites the likes of Domus, Abitare, Dezeen.com and Designboom.com. 
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4.2.1  CASE STUDY 1: ANALYSIS
 This case study depicts the coming together of art institutions Tent and Witte 
de With, and local designer Chris Kabel through a commission to provisionally occupy a 
space in the institutions’ building. 

&KULV�.DEHO�¿UVW� DSSURDFKHV� WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ�E\� WU\LQJ� WR�GHOLYHU� VRPHWKLQJ� IXQFWLRQDOO\�
useful for the Commissioner. He organizes meetings with the director of Witte de With to 
identify issues to tackle and work on possible functional solutions. However, Mariette Dölle, 
the person managing this commission, pushes him to think independently, because the value 
RI�WKH�SURMHFW�OD\V�LQ�WKH�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ��WKH�IUHHWKLQNLQJ�RI�WKH�Designer. It was only when 
Chris Kabel acknowledged the “150% autonomy” that was allowed to him that he could come 
to the proposal of the Wood Ring Bench (MD0:22:09). 

Nevertheless Autonomy is not only to be found in the research and design process that Chris 
Kabel adopts to generate the designed piece. Autonomy is granted by Witte de With and 
Tent to Chris Kabel also in the management, development and trading of the artifact after 
this was presented (MD0:22:21). Such freedom allows Chris Kabel to think strategically. 
In fact, by trying to follow the requests of the director of the institution, Chris realized that 
he was “ just solving his problems”(CK0:08:58) by making a “really tailor made solution 

for this place, [that] will probably end up somewhere in the storage and nobody will see it 

again”(CK0:09:31). Instead, he decides to design something “that could be sold afterwards 

Figure 4.01. The Wood Ring Bench by Chris Kabel
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maybe through galleries, or maybe that could just work in other situations”(CK0:09:30). The 
UHVXOWLQJ�:RRG�5LQJ�%HQFK� LV� D� FLUFXODU� VHDW�GH¿QLQJ� WZR� VSDFHV�ZLWKLQ� WKH� VDPH� URRP��
This characteristic allows any user to be either inside or outside, looking for exclusion or 
inclusion, intimacy or sharing. The proposal of designer Chris Kabel is the consequence of 
his interpretation of the broad brief about sharing a space, as well as of his strategy to later 
exploit the commercial potential of this commission through his network of galleries. Of 
these galleries, Kreo decided to invest in the Wood Ring Bench and make it available in an 
edition of ten (Chriskabel.com). Thanks to his foresight and the fact that Witte de With and 
7HQW�QHYHU�UHTXHVWHG�D�SHUFHQWDJH�RI�WKH�SUR¿W�IRU�DQ\�IXUWKHU�VDOH�RI�WKH�SLHFH��&KULV�.DEHO�
ZDV�DEOH�WR�SUR¿W�HFRQRPLFDOO\�IURP�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��&.���������0'���������0'����������

As the interviews with Chris Kabel and Mariette Dölle unfold, our conversations about design 
process and trade gradually move from the bench as an artifact, to its Image��2QFH�WKH�SURMHFW�
was perfected, it had to be photographed for documentation and communication purposes. 
Mariette Dölle solicited a photographer she is used to work with to take portraits of the Wood 
5LQJ�%HQFK� �0'����������8QVDWLV¿HG�ZLWK� WKH� UHVXOW��&KULV�.DEHO� GHFLGHV� WR� FDSWXUH� WKH�
EHQFK�KLPVHOI��+H�LQYHVWV�LQ�D�FDPHUD�DQG�D�OHQV�DQG�¿QDOO\�DFKLHYHV�WKH�GHVLUHG�UHVXOW��D�WRS�
view of the Wood Ring Bench (CK0:13:50). In the interview Mariette Dölle comments that 
the picture is unrealistic because it is a perspective that no one will ever have under normal 
circumstances (MD0:36:46). She observes that for Chris Kabel it is important to highlight 
WKH� LFRQLF�¿JXUH�RI� WKH�DUWHIDFW�DQG�QRW� WR�FUHDWH�SRUWUDLWXUH� �0'����������6KH�VWDWHV� WKDW�
the pictures are part of Chris Kabel’s design rather than mere documentation (MD0:35:01). 
Mariette Dölle is probably right; once again Chris Kabel has made decisions strategically. 
He says those pictures from Witte de With and Tent were not “selling the project enough” 

�&.����������&KULV�.DEHO� LV� DZDUH�RI� WKH�QHFHVVLW\�RI� FLUFXODWLQJ� WKH�SURMHFW� LQ� WKH�PHGLD�
DQG� LQ�GRLQJ�VR�KH�KDV� WR�SUHVHQW� WKH�SURMHFW� LQ� WKH�PRVW�“precise” way (CK0:13:50). The 
commissioner seconds his wishes and the image successfully spreads in the design media. As 
a “distribution of design” (MD0:35:22) Witte de With and Tent print a number of postcards 
featuring the picture taken by Chris Kabel (Figure 4.02). The designer uses the postcard to 
network with his contacts, like Paola Antonelli of MoMA. Also as a Display the Wood Ring 
Bench is rather successful, being featured during the Dutch Design Week in Eindhoven and 
of course at Galerie Kreo in Paris, as well as in other venues in Amsterdam among other 
places.

Chris Kabel is informally requested to credit Witte de With and Tent as commissioners 
when the Wood Ring Bench is exhibited or published and certainly the credit is a way to 
tie the name of the institution with the bench. This denotes an interest in circulating both 
institutions’ names in festivals and media. The Wood Ring bench represents a tool to achieve 
Visibility for both its designer Chris Kabel and the commissioners Witte de With and Tent. 
Mariette Dölle admits that Witte de With and Tent value the publications about works 
they have supported. These publications, to some extent represent a measure for success 
(MD0:42:14, MD0:23:16). When Mariette Dölle speaks in general terms about how public 
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funds are distributed, she polemically observes how the Dutch government thinks Designers 
can access a broad audience, unlike artists (MD0:11:14). Although a comparison between 
the reach of art and design is hard to make, it is certain that Chris Kabel successfully spread 
WKH�SURMHFW�WKURXJK�KLV�QHWZRUN�RI�MRXUQDOLVWV��FXUDWRUV��HGXFDWRUV�DQG�JDOOHULHV��&.����������
:LWKRXW�VXFK�FRPPLVVLRQ�&KULV�.DEHO�ZRXOG�PLVV�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�IHHG�KLV�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�
(CK0:28:00). 

The Visibility provided by Witte de With and Tent through the opening and their exhibition of 
the piece is rather limited and not particularly useful for Chris Kabel’s practice (CK0:21:06), 
EXW� LW� LV�VWURQJ�LQ�KLV�ZRUGV� WKH� LGHD�WKDW�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�DQG�7HQW�RIIHUHG�KLP�D�¿JXUDWLYH�
“stage”, a “pedestal”�IURP�ZKHUH�KH�FRXOG�VKRZ�WKH�SURMHFW�DOVR�WR�KLV�QHWZRUN��&.����������

He describes this opportunity:

… almost like a pedestal. Something that you could put your project on 
and people can see it. Where you can show your object to a bigger public 

(CK0:12:00). 

Chris Kabel does not particularly like populating magazines and events as a source for 
Visibility. Yet he knows that it is a necessary skill for a designer to develop in order to get more 
opportunities (CK0:43:18), whether these are new commissioned designs or an involvement in 
design education (CK0:42:56).�5HÀHFWLQJ�RQ�WKLV�DVSHFW�RI�KLV�SURIHVVLRQ��&KULV�.DEHO�VD\V�

“I don’t like being in the media, but the opportunities that opens” 
(CK0:43:18).

,Q�IDFW�&KULV�.DEHO�KDG�WKHQ�MXVW�EHHQ�DVVLJQHG�WR�JLYH�VRPH�ZRUNVKRSV�LQ�6LFLO\��DQG�KH�LV�
sure that such opportunity could only happen because of his popularity on the media.

Visibility emerges in our conversation as something that is necessary to make a designer 
attractive to commissioners. Chris Kabel explains that some of his previous products had 
been successful in their circulation on the media, thus putting him on the map of design 

Figure 4.02. The postcard printed by Witte de With and Tent featuring the photograph taken 
by Chris Kabel
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(CK0:28:00). The designed artefacts are indeed “little ambassadors” (CK0:25:34) for the 
Designer��WKH�PRVW�HI¿FLHQW�ZD\�WR�PDNH�WKH�Designer’s name circulate in media and events 
and obtain the necessary Visibility��&.���������&.���������&.����������7KH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�
a Designer is an important factor in the relationship between Designer and Commissioner in 
WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��&KULV�.DEHO�UHÀHFWV�RQ�KRZ�RUGLQDU\�REMHFWV�EHFRPH�VSHFLDO�RQO\�ZKHQ�
they carry with them the name of popular authors, and this is not only to achieve better sales, 
EXW�DOVR�WR�UDLVH�WKH�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�FRPSDQ\ (CK0:39:13). The anecdote that 
Chris Kabel tells about a lamp he designed for a Japanese lighting company is explicatory of 
the interest of the industry for the Designer’s name rather than merely for his or her design 
VNLOOV��$IWHU� D� ¿UVW� SURWRW\SH� RI� WKH� ODPS�ZDV� SURGXFHG��&KULV�.DEHO� DVNHG� WKH� -DSDQHVH�
company for some substantial changes (CK0:38:26). The company could not afford to make 
WKH�VXJJHVWHG�FKDQJHV��VR�&KULV�.DEHO�±�ZKR�ZDV�¿QH�ZLWK�WKH�SURGXFW�JRLQJ�LQWR�SURGXFWLRQ�
– requested that the piece would not feature his name. The Japanese company could not see 
the sense of distributing the lamp without Chris Kabel’s name on it as the association between 
WKH�GHVLJQHU¶V�QDPH�DQG�WKH�FRPSDQ\�EUDQG�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�WKH�NH\�SRLQW�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��7KLV�
little incident is symbolic for the crucial value of a Designer’s name in the design industry.

Visibility does not only mean bringing the Designer’s or the Commissioner’s name under 
the spotlight, there is also a Visibility that anonymously brings the Designer’s work into 
people’s world, beyond the design realm. That is, when images of the artifact are featured 
in non-design media or non-design events; where people experience the representation of 
the piece without even realizing that what they are looking might be a relevant piece for the 
design community. It is exactly this kind of Visibility that results in a Personal Reward for 
Chris Kabel the most. This the case when Chris Kabel explains his satisfaction when seeing 
the postcard of the bench casually appearing in the background of a picture in a popular 
newspaper (CK0:30:00). It is an almost utilitarian perspective on Visibility that Chris Kabel 
offers when he describes the way his designs enters people’s lives, whether this happens 
GLUHFWO\�WKURXJK�WKH�REMHFW�RU�WKURXJK�LWV�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��&.���������

4.2.2 CASE STUDY 1: SUMMARY
 This case study describes the process and trade occurring in the commission 
initiated by Rotterdam based art institutions Tent and Witte de With for local designer Chris 
Kabel. The commission is part of the program “Shared Space” in which a local designer is 
asked to take on a public room in the building hosting the art institutions. The commission 
is open to any outcome. After a few attempts to meet the commissioner’s needs, Chris Kabel 
acknowledges the complete Autonomy he has been given and proposes the Wood Ring Bench. 
A wooden circular bench that he strategically proposes to galleries he is in touch with, among 
these Galerie Kreo of Paris decides to turn the piece into a limited series to sell to customers. 
Communication wise, Chris Kabel’s attention to design, produce and distribute the desired 
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LPDJH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�HYLGHQW��SDUWLFXODUO\�DIWHU�KH�UHMHFWV�WKH�SKRWRJUDSKV�SURSRVHG�E\�WKH�
commissioner and decides to produce his own. His careful decisions resulted in a successful 
SURMHFW�LQ�WHUPV�RI�VDOHV��EXW�DOVR�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Visibility. The association of an art institution 
with a Designer�IRU�0DULHWWH�'|OOH�±�DV�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�±�LV�EHQH¿FLDO�IRU�WKH�Reputation 
of the Designer and for the Financial Value of his work. Similarly, Chris Kabel understands 
how a Designer, when commissioned, is trading much more than his or her design skills. This 
LV�UHÀHFWHG�LQ�KLV�H[SHULHQFH�ZLWK�D�-DSDQHVH�OLJKWLQJ�PDQXIDFWXUHU� WR�ZKRP�KH�SURSRVHG�
the placing of a product he designed into circulation without his name attached to it. The 
manufacturer’s subsequent refusal highlighted the importance of a Designer’s name in the 
design industry. In conclusion, while Chris Kabel muses on the opportunities that arose from 
his presence on the media, he also sees his products having a life of their own in the mediated 
contexts and entering into people’s lives as images.
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tailor m
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w
ill probably end up som
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storage and nobody w
ill see it again
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as that it w

ould have been som
ething that w

ould be instead of a solution, a com
m

odity, m
aybe. That could 

be sold afterw
ards m

aybe through galleries

they proposed to m
e a photographer w

ho 
took a very decent shot from

 a distance. But I 
WKRXJKW�WKDW�Z
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m
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hole 
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orld
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but to branch out a little and to look at the great com
m

unity of 
designers that are based in R

otterdam

To w
ork on a concept that it is not about display, 

EXW�LW·V�DERXW�XVH��XVH�RI�VSDFH��XVH�RI�REMHFWV��
use of furniture

I consider this com
m

ission a form
 

of fundam
ental research

H
e finally as a true artist in his ow

n right, 
decided “Fuck the com

m
ission, this is 
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the right tim
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y photographer and m
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ber of pictures of the 
space and how

 the bench w
as used in the 
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These pictures w
ere not approved by the artists.

to bring across these iconic quality of a tree in a perfect circle, he m
ade and distributed a picture that is in a w

ay a non-realistic picture. 
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4.3  CASE STUDY 2: 
GRADIENT 
MASHRABIYA 
SIDEBOARD BY STUDIO 
MISCHER’TRAXLER 
COMMISSIONED BY 
CARWAN GALLERY

 Based in Vienna, studio Mischer'Traxler was founded by Austrian designers 
Katharina Mischer (1982) and Thomas Traxler (1981) in 2008. Both Katharina Mischer and 
Thomas Traxler had previously completed master degrees in design at Design Academy 
Eindhoven, graduating in 2008.  Since its inception, studio Mischer’Traxler has worked on a 
QXPEHU�RI�SURMHFWV�UDQJLQJ�IURP�IXUQLWXUH�WR�LQVWDOODWLRQV�IRU�H[KLELWLRQV�DQG�IURP�MHZHOU\�
to tableware. Their attention has always been on the production methods and conceptual 
thinking supporting the design. The number of awards they have won (i.e., the Austrian 
Experimental Design Award 2009, the DMY Award 2009 and the W-hotels Designer of the 
Future Award 2011), their participation in exhibitions at prestigious venues and festivals (i.e., 
WKH�%RLMPDQV�YDQ�%RLQLQJHQ��WKH�'HVLJQ�0XVHXP�/RQGRQ�DQG�WKH�7ULHQQDOH�0LODQR��DQG�WKH�
acquisitions by museums’ collections (i.e., the Art institute Chicago and the MAK Vienna) 
WRJHWKHU�ZLWK� SXEOLFDWLRQ� RQ� GHVLJQ� DQG� QRQ�GHVLJQ�ZHEVLWHV� DQG�PDJD]LQHV�� GH¿QH� WKHLU�
PHGLD�SUR¿OH��PLVFKHUWUD[OHU�FRP��������

Carwan Gallery has been funded by architects Pascal Wakim (Lebanon) and Nicolas 
Bellavance-Lecompte (Canada) in 2010. Carwan Gallery does not inhabit a permanent 
physical space but hosts exhibitions at most main fairs of contemporary art and design in 
Europe and Middle East. One of the gallery’s characteristics is that it combines European 
and Middle-eastern designers, architects, artists and craftsman in order to produce limited 
editions of artefacts (carwangallery.com, 2013). 

The Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard designed by studio Mischer’Traxler for Carwan Gallery 
in 2012 has been produced in an edition of ten pieces and two artist’s proofs (Figure 4.09). On 
both the websites of commissioner and designers, the description of the Gradient Mashrabiya 
Sideboard reads:

Studio mischer'traxler teamed up with an expert woodworker in Lebanon 
WR�UHGH¿QH�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLYH�V\VWHP�RI�WKH�WUDGLWLRQDO�PDVKUDEL\DV��GHOLFDWH�

wooden window screens often found in Middle Eastern architecture. 
Inspired by the process of lathing the small wooden parts for mashrabiyas, 
mischer'traxler focused on exposing the many steps of production, to make 
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the craftsmen's work visible and understandable to the observer. The result 
"a sideboard" is composed of a network of more than 650 distinct pieces 
RI�PDQXDOO\�FDUYHG�ZRRG��)URP�UHFWDQJXODU�VODWV�WR�UH¿QHG�GHFRUDWLYH�

elements, all stages are visible within the one object, which becomes 
LQFUHDVLQJO\�PRUH�GH¿QHG��GHWDLOHG��DQG�IUDJLOH��EXW�DW�WKH�VDPH�WLPH�

progressively more three-dimensional. (carwangallery.com, 2013)

7KH�SLHFH�ZDV�H[KLELWHG�DW�WKH�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\·V�VSDFH�GXULQJ�WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�RI�0LODQ�
in 2012, Design Days Dubai and several other venues in the Middle East. This project has also 
appeared on most design websites and magazines like Designboom.com, Abitare, and Frame 
magazine. 

4.3.1  CASE STUDY 2: ANALYSIS
 The Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard is part of a series of commissions from 
&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\� WR� VHOHFWHG� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� DQG�0LGGOH� (DVWHUQ� GHVLJQHUV� WR� SURSRVH� SLHFHV�
for a home furniture collection. The designers Katharina Mischer and Thomas Traxler of 
Mischer’Traxler recall a clear plan for the gallery, adopting the formula of pairing international 
GHVLJQHUV�ZLWK�VWULFWO\�0LGGOH�(DVWHUQ�FUDIWVPHQ��07����������&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�WKRXJKWIXOO\�
sent Studio Mischer’Traxler a list of items that were already being produced by other designers 
DQG�FUDIWVPHQ�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�FROOHFWLRQ��ZKLFK�KDV�EHHQ�LQWHUSUHWHG�DV�DQ�LPSOLFLW�UHTXHVW�QRW�
to propose doubles (MT0:31:09). Such guideline seems dictated by a commercial strategy 
DLPLQJ�WR�D�GLYHUVH�UDQJH�RI�SURGXFWV�%RWK��WKH�DVVLJQPHQW�RI�D�VSHFLÀF�FUDIW�WHFKQLTXH�DQG�
some guidelines in the possible outcomes, helped the designers to choose their direction within 
a brief that they describe positively in providing limitations and guidance (MT0:28:00). In 

Figure 4.09. The Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard by Misher’Traxler
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other commissions the designers are often given wide-ranging freedom, where a lot of effort 
has to be put in deciphering potential directions and cultural meanings (MT0:32:00). Pairing 
since the start designers and craftsmen is instead a decision drawing a strong conceptual 
link and multi-cultural connotation through the overall project. This conceptual and technical 
OLPLWDWLRQ� LPSRVHG� WR� WKH�GHVLJQHUV� FRQWULEXWHV� WR�GHÀQH� WKH� LGHQWLW\�RI� WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU��
and also makes the project attractive to both the Eastern and the Middle Eastern audience. 
The cultural distance between the Austrian background of the design duo and the Arab craft 
WHFKQLTXH�EHFRPHV�D�QHFHVVDU\�HOHPHQW�WR�FRPH�XS�ZLWK�D�XQLTXH�DQG�HYHQ�QDwYH�GHVLJQ�WKDW�
FRQYH\V�DOO�WKH�UHVHDUFK�GRQH�RQ�WKH�FUDIW��07���������

7KH�ZRUN�RI�VWXGLR�0LVFKHU·7UD[OHU�LV�LQ�IDFW�EHQHÀFLDO�IRU�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�DV�LW�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�
GHÀQH�LWV�LGHQWLW\�DQG�EXLOG�LWV�“heavier establishment”�RQ�DQ�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�OHYHO��1%�/����������
Such recognition comes from the fact that the designers have been capable of interpreting 
DQG�YLVXDOL]LQJ�HIÀFDFLRXVO\�WKH�LGHQWLW\�DQG�VSLULW�RI�WKHLU�FRPPLVVLRQHU��7KH�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�
0LVFKHU·7UD[OHU·V�ZRUN�IRU�&DUZDQ�*DOOHUL\�DW� VHYHUDO�YHQXHV�VRPHKRZ�DXWKHQWLFDWHV�VXFK�
establishment.

7KH�HFRQRPLF�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�FRPPLVVLRQHU�DQG�GHVLJQHUV�LV�VROHO\�ERXQG�WR�WKH�����
RI�UHWDLO�SULFH�WKDW�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�ZLOO�UHPLW�WR�6WXGLR�0LVFKHU·7UD[OHU�IRU�HDFK�VDOH�RI�WKH�
Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard. No design fee is paid upfront and this represents a risk for 
WKH�GHVLJQHUV��&UDIWVPDQ�5RJHU�7KRPH�VHHPV�WR�ZRUN�RQ�D�PRUH�VHFXUH�DJUHHPHQW�VLQFH�KH�LV�
simply paid for his work, as it suits in a relationship with craftsmen.

&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�LV�PDGH�ZKROO\�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�WKH�Distribution of the object (MTs0:01:18). 
$V�D�VWUDWHJ\�IRU�VDOH��&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\��ZKR�GRHV�QRW�KDYH�DYDLODEOH�D�À[HG�VSDFH��SDUWLFLSDWHV�
in design fairs as a way to show and propose their collection to possible customers (NB-
/����������1LFRODV�%HOODYDQFH�/HFRPSWH�RI�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�DGPLWV�WKHLU�VWUDWHJ\�WR�SRVLWLRQ�
the gallery amongst selected museums and art fairs. The amount of design events and festivals 
has become so numerous that a gallery can be present on the market simply by exhibiting in 
WKH�PDQ\�YHQXHV�SRSXODWLQJ�WKH�GHVLJQ�FDOHQGDU��7KH�0LGGOH�(DVW�DOVR�RIIHUV�$UW�&HQWHUV�LQ�
most main cities (Beirut, Doha, Rihad); these places are open to contemporary design and can 
serve as strategic spots where to capture the attention of the local audience. That is why the 
SLHFHV�PRYH�UHVWOHVVO\�DURXQG�PDLQ�YHQXHV�LQ�WKH�0LGGOH�(DVW��1%�/����������

Amongst these fairs, Design Days Dubai is certainly the most important one. The participation 
in the Design Days Dubai event constitutes a deadline by which the project has to be completed. 
7KLV�GHDGOLQH�LV�PHW�ZLWK�JUHDW�HIIRUW��DOORZLQJ�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�WR�H[KLELW�D�ÀQDO�YHUVLRQ�RI�
WKH�SLHFH�DW�WKH�6DXGL�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDO��07���������1%�/����������$W�WKLV�YHQXH�LQ������&DUZDQ�
*DOOHU\�DOVR�RUJDQL]HV�D�SHUIRUPDQFH�IHDWXULQJ�0LVFKHU·7UD[OHU�DQG�WKH�/LEDQHVH�FUDIWVPDQ�
responsible for the production of the Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard. The performance is 
planned so that the audience could witness the making of piece (Figure 4.10 and 4.11). It is 
WKH�GLUHFWRU�RI�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL��ZKR�RIIHUV�DQ�DGGLWLRQDO�VSDFH�WR�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�LI�WKH\�
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RUJDQL]H� D�SHUIRUPDQFH� LQYROYLQJ� VWXGLR�0LVKHU·7UD[OHU� �1%�/����������7KLV�SHUIRUPDQFH�
ZLWK�WKH�WZR�$XVWULDQ�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�WKH�/HEDQHVH�FUDIWVPDQ�LV�FUXFLDO�WR�FRPPXQLFDWH�WKH�
cultural and technical aspects of the project and catch the attention of both the audience and 
WKH� SUHVV� �07V��������� 1%�/���������� .DWKDULQD�0LVFKHU� UHFNRQV� WKDW� éverything was a 
bit of a show”,�D�ZD\�WR�H[SODLQ�DQG�HQWHUWDLQ�WKH�DXGLHQFH��07����������%XW�LW�LV�QRW�RQO\�
HQWHUWDLQPHQW� WKDW� LV� SURYLGHG� DW�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�� )RU� WKH�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�� WKLV� LV� WKH�
opportunity to propose the Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard as a product to be sold. 

The staged performance at Design Days Dubai is the context in which contact with possible 
customers is made. Most notably the possible shoppers are prestigious members of the Middle 
Eastern society who, intrigued by the artefact decide to interact with its authors. This is an 
interesting situation in which a show – the performance – evolves through the participation 
of the audience – the nobles. It is so that the spectacular act of making featuring the Austrian 
duo and the Lebanese craftsman evolves into a likewise remarkable act of selling featuring 
Arab princes and princesses

It is in this context that Carwan Gallery forges a relationship with lifestyle magazine 
BrownBook. This relationship is based on a reciprocal exchange of Visibility: BrownBook 
prints a newspaper-like publication of the collection, in exchange Carwan Gallery grants 
BrownBook a shelf where to display and distribute copies of the magazine during the Salone 
del Mobile of Milan 2012 (NB-L0:25:37, MT0:35:38, MT0:37:34, MTs0:15:50). The Salone 

Figure 4.10. Thomas Traxler and craftsman 
Roger Tohme assembling the Gradient 

Mashrabiya Sideboard during Design Days 
Dubai .

Figure 4.11. Parts of the Gradient 
Mashrabiya Sideboard arranged on display 

during Design Days Dubai. 
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GHO�0RELOH�RI�0LODQ�LV�WKH�REMHFW�RI�VRPH�GLJUHVVLYH�UHÀHFWLRQV�RI�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU��.DWKDULQD�
Mischer and Thomas Traxler are very explicit in describing how some collaboration happens 
only because of this event. More precisely their collaboration with clothing concept store 
“Wait and See” had the sole purpose of attracting the attention of the audience and media 
during the Salone del Mobile 2012 (MT0:54:45). Such attitude to speculation on the resonance 
of design festivals is not only adopted by small stores, but also big brands. Katharina notices 
that automotive brands, in particular seek Visibility by sponsoring design exhibitions to 
display during the Salone del Mobile (MT0:55:37, MT1:04:04). It is meaningful the statement 
of Katharina Misher that says: “I think certain projects just happen because of media 

coverage”(MT1:04:04). Such statement unveils an economy within the industry that spins 
mainly around the Visibility of Designers, design events and media.

Studio Misher’Traxler knows that their presence on the media is something that Commissioners 
DQG�FROODERUDWRUV�VHHN��DQG�UHÀHFW�VKRUWO\�RQ�KRZ�GLI¿FXOW�LW�LV�WR�FUHGLW�FRUUHFWO\�WKH�DFWRUV�
LQYROYHG�LQ�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��VR�WKDW�DXWKRUVKLS�LV�QRW�GRXEWDEOH��07����������,W�KDG�KDSSHQHG�
to them that galleries distributing their works would express their disappointment when 
they would not see their names mentioned in interviews of Mischer’Traxler on magazines 
(MT0:56:09). Finally Katharina Mischer and Thomas Traxler agree that the “supported by” 

is a very clear formula, while “in collaboration with” is very attractive to Commissioners 
but leaves space to misunderstandings on the authorship (MT1:00:00). Another proof of the 
YDOXH�RI�EHLQJ�FUHGLWHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFWV�RI�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU¶V�ZRUN�LV�WR�EH�IRXQG�LQ�WKH�UHTXHVW�
of the Austrian Ministry of Culture when supporting their participation to design festival 
DMY Berlin in 2010. The Austrian Ministry of Culture required their name to be included in 
communication material and then requested to see the resulting media reports as an evidence 
validating their support (MT0:51:45, MTs0:32:40).

Although Visibility on popular media is very appreciated by Commissioners, Mischer’Traxler 
DQG�1LFRODV�%HOODYDQFH�/HFRPSWH� REVHUYH� WKDW� LW� GRHV� QRW� UHÀHFW� EHWWHU� VDOHV�� 7KHUH� LV� D�
distance between those reached by the media and those who buy (NB-L0:44:25, MT0:50:17). 
Mischer’Traxler tell an anecdote about someone contacting them after seeing their work 
published on a magazine freely distributed on planes. But these readers are then not able to 
follow with a purchase because they are not aware of the high price of the artefacts and the 
sale can only occur through the gallery. 

4.3.2 CASE STUDY 2: SUMMARY
 This case study concerns the proposal to commission work from a design 
SRS�XS�JDOOHU\��QDPHG�&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\��IRU�D�SURMHFW�LQYROYLQJ�D�VSHFL¿F�FUDIW�WHFKQLTXH�WR�DQ�
Austrian design duo – studio Mischer’Traxler. This commissioner is concerned with the sales 
of the resulting artifact; therefore its attention is focused on making sure that the designers 
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propose an item that is not yet in the list of the available offerings of the gallery. Successively, 
the commissioner pushes the collection in the form of an itinerant exhibition in selected 
venues and contexts of the Middle East and Europe. The commissioner also organizes a 
performance of the designers and the craftsman at Design Days Dubai, which results in two 
VDOHV�RI�WKH�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHG�SLHFH��7KH�SUR¿W�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�LV�VWULFWO\�UHODWHG�
WR�WKH�VDOHV��DV�WKH\�DUH�SDLG�����RI�WKH�VDOH�SULFH��7KH�SURMHFW�WDNHV�DGYDQWDJH�RI�D�PHGLD�
partnership with Middle Eastern lifestyle magazine BrownBook that prints a catalogue of the 
collection in exchange of a space in Carwan Gallery’s stands during the Salone del Mobile in 
Milan. The work of designers Studio Misher’Traxler – the Gradient Masharabiya Sideboard 
– not only serves as a good to be sold, but it also helps the gallery to build their identity and 
communicate it to the design community.

Studio Mischer’Traxler is aware of the media power of their work and design in general. 
2IWHQ�FUHGLWLQJ�RWKHU� DFWRUV� LQYROYHG� LQ� WKHLU�SURMHFWV� UHVXOWHG� LQ� DQ� LQFXUVLRQ�RI�GLI¿FXOW�
decisions and arguments. Crediting is made necessary by the will of people involved who 
are to be featured in the media alongside the name of the Designers, but if not done correctly 
it undermines the authorship on the design work. Media attention is regarded, especially by 
.DWKDULQD�0LVFKHU��DV�WKH�IXHO�WKDW�SRZHUV�VRPH�SURMHFWV��DV�LW�KDSSHQHG�ZKHQ�IDVKLRQ�VWRUH�
³:DLW�DQG�6HH´�LQ�0LODQ�DVNHG�WKHP�WR�SURSRVH�VRPH�SURMHFW�WR�EH�H[KLELWHG�WKHUH�GXULQJ�
the Salone del Mobile 2012, so to gather visitors and media. More broadly she observes a 
huge presence of car brands that during design festivals support exhibitions and Designers in 
RUGHU�WR�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKH�PHGLD�H[SRVXUH��7KH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�WKH�SUHVV�LV�NH\�LQ�YDOLGDWLQJ�WKH�
investment made by a public entity. In this case, the Austrian Ministry of Culture valued the 
media reports regarding studio Mischer'Traxler's presence in design festival DMY Berlin. 
The Austrian Ministry agreed to subsidize the studio’s participation in the event in exchange 
for the placing of the Ministry's logo on the material.
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princess of Dubai which was also com

ing to our shows.
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A princess in Dubai

I m
et Katharina and Thom

as when 
I was in Basel, I started to talk to 
them

 and I really liked their 
approach at the level of the 
SURFHVV�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW�GHVLJQ�

They have been trying for weeks to find videos of how to m
ake 

m
ashrabiyya and m

ore ... on youtube ... and then I sent them
 few 

publications ... it was nice this process ... and then I have to say that 
they m

anaged to create a very beautiful language, because their 
UHVHDUFK�FDQ�EH�VHHQ�WKURXJK�WKH�REMHFW

people is called as they see this console is im
m

ediately attracted and 
try to figure it out. Especially for the population of the place, it speaks 
even m

ore because there is a language that is their own in term
s of 

local architecture and indigenous craft

we m
ade m

any prototypes that did not work, then there is not how 
carpenters work in Austria or in northern Europe, it is a som

ewhat 
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KHQ�\RX�JLYH�WKHP
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tim
e ... then there are also the costs related to the thing because it is 

m
ade of solid wood with all the different pieces

Let's say we were a bit the contre-m
aitre de Chantier in the 

sense that the m
ost difficult work, which m
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ad 
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ost is always to check the details ... knowing how to 
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"Nicolas, Pascal, I think this shows that you are preparing is fantastic 
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Then there is the prom
otional aspect that com

es along with all this, 
also the aspect of curatorial research positioning, where to put ... in 
which m
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 ... which art fair ...

W
ith these shelves on the walls of the stand, sm

all sm
all, with all 650 

pieces with them
 ... Katharina, Thom

as, plus the craftsm
an Roger 

Lebanese, this trio were fantastic.

Every day they went on to m
ount it, then at the end of the week they 

had assem
bled the whole thing. It was very spectacular

we really like to add a novelty, because obviously every m
useum

 
wants an exclusive thing to add.
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ed, one of the Beirut Art 

Center on O
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So for these two exhibitions that were added, then we are negotiating 
for another add-on to Rihad in Saudi Arabia

The brothers Bin Shabib, whom
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et for the first tim
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during Design Days Dubai, have been very 
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pressed by the perform
ance, see this is the photo 

booth in Dubai

Then they created this beautiful book,  big like this 
that we then re-appeared now to the Beirut Art Fair

People were fascinated, because it was a very nice thing for 
them
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K you're walking around the galleries, see beautiful 

products, but then when you get out, a place where you feel 
you get in a studio is another feeling also with respect to the 
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e on their booth to see how 
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an Roger and for them

 I 
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a prince

a press coverage like this we had never had. 
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published this event.

basically you can see how each of the 650 pieces 
is worked m

ore and m
ore to give this effect.
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4.4  CASE STUDY 3: DUSK 
/ DAWN MIRROR 
BY MINALE-MAEDA 
COMMISSIONED BY 
DROOG

 Minale-Maeda is a design duo based in Rotterdam (NL) since 2006 founded 
by Japanese designer Kuniko Maeda and Italian designer Mario Minale. The two designers 
met while studying for their master at the Design Academy Eindhoven. On their website, the 
“About” page, their approach to design is described:

they work between usable products and artistic statements as they see 
design founded in utilitarian needs but also an expression of culture. They 

are interested in the effects of consumerism and the improvement of life 
quality, the possibilities between mass-production and the cultivated skill 
of the craftsman. They see the contemporary challenge of the information 

VRFLHW\�WR�HPEUDFH�WKH�LPPDWHULDO�DQG�¿QG�UHDOLVP�LQ�WKH�DUWL¿FLDO��(minale-
maeda.com, 2013)

During its career Minale-Maeda has collaborated with clients such as Droog, Skitsch, and 
have auto-produced pieces then distributed by design galleries in Europe and exhibited at main 
international design festivals. Their works have also been published in design and lifestyle 
PDJD]LQHV�VXFK�DV�9RJXH�0DLVRQ��(OOH�'HFR�DQG�:DOOSDSHU��DQG�WKH\�KDYH�EHHQ�DFTXLUHG�LQ�
WKH�SHUPDQHQW�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�&HQWUDDO�0XVHP�RI�8WUHFKW�

'URRJ�LV�D�GHVLJQ�FRPSDQ\�EDVHG�LQ�$PVWHUGDP��1/���6LQFH�LWV�GHEXW�DW�WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�
of Milan in 1993 by designer Gijs Bakker and design historian Renny Remakers, Droog has 
captivated the attention of design critics for its conceptual and provocative approach. A number 
of Dutch designers gained fame by associating their names to the one of Droog to then develop 
their independent careers; among these there are Marcel Wanders, Hella Jongerius, Jurgen Bey 
and Tejo Remy.

For the 2010 edition of Salone del Mobile of Milan, Droog developed the concept for their 
annual show in via Alserio 22. Droog invited 14 designers to take on lots of products purchased 
from bankrupted manufacturers and give those items a second life. The resulting collection 
of 19 different products has been exhibited and sold in Milan, during the event. Among the 
invited designers, Minale-Maeda had chosen a lot of framed mirrors, to which they applied 
D�FRORUHG�JUDGLHQW�ÀOP��7KLV�SURMHFW�GHYHORSHG�IXUWKHU�E\�XVLQJ�EHWWHU�TXDOLW\�PDWHULDOV�DQG�
ÀQLVKLQJ�LQ�RUGHU�WR�SURGXFH�WKH�'XVN���'DZQ�0LUURUV��)LJXUH��������2Q�WKH�SURGXFW�SDJH�RQ�
Droog’s website the piece is described as:
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,QVSLUHG�E\�D�UHÀHFWLRQ�RQ�D�SRRO�RI�ZDWHU�RI�WKH�VN\�DW�GXVN�RU�GDZQ���WKH�
archetypical mirror - has become the basis for this mirror. Hung one way, it 

UHÀHFWV�GXVN��DQG�KXQJ�WKH�RWKHU��LW�LV�GDZQ��(droog.com, 2013)

2ULJLQDOO\�H[KLELWHG�DW� WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH������ LQ�0LODQ�� WKH�'XVN� ��'DZQ�0LURU�ZDV�
WKHQ�GHYHORSHG�DQG�UH�H[KLELWHG�DW�'HVLJQ�0LDPL�%DVHO�LQ�������5HPDUNDEO\��LW�DOVR�ZRQ�WKH�
annual Wallpaper award, thus gaining Visibility on the media. Marielle Janmaat, manager 
IDFWRU\�	�RXWOHW�DW�'URRJ��KDV�EHHQ�LQWHUYLHZHG�WR�UHSUHVHQW�'URRJ�

4.4.1 CASE STUDY 3: ANALYSIS
� 7KH� SURMHFW� UHVXOWLQJ� IURP� WKLV� FRPPLVVLRQ� RFFXUV� LQ� WZR� SKDVHV�� ERWK�
triggered by the participation of Droog in design events Salone del Mobile of Milan and 
Design Miami/Basel. For the Salone del Mobile of Milan, Droog had developed the idea of 
purchasing lots of unsold products from bankrupted manufacturers in the Netherlands and 
assigning each lot to a selected designer. Among these, Minale-Maeda had been given a lot 
RI�PLUURUV��WR�ZKLFK�WKH\�GHFLGHG�WR�JLYH�D�QHZ�OLIH�E\�DSSO\LQJ�D�JUDGLHQW�WUDQVSDUHQW�¿OP�
RQ�WKH�UHÀHFWLYH�VXUIDFH��7KH�UHVXOWLQJ�PLUURUV�KDG�EHHQ�VROG�GXULQJ�WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�
RI�0LODQ��DORQJVLGH�WKH�PRGL¿HG�SURGXFWV�RI�WKH�RWKHU�GHVLJQHUV��)LJXUH��������$�IHZ�PRQWKV�
later, at the Design Miami/Basel event, Minale-Maeda proposed that Droog develop the same 
PLUURU�LQWR�D�KLJK�SUR¿OH�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ��7KH�WZR�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDOV�UHSUHVHQW�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�
IRU�WKLV�SURMHFW�WR�EH�FRPPLVVLRQHG��7KH�¿UVW�HYHQW�KDV�D�SURPLQHQW�FRQFHSWXDO�IUDPHZRUN�
sparked by Droog, who proposed to give new life to unsold stock. The latter event in Basel 

Figure 4.18. The Dusk / Dawn Mirror by Minale-Maeda
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sees the designers developing the original mirrors into a better product for an event that aims 
WR�KLJKHU�TXDOLW\�FROOHFWLEOH�REMHFWV��5HPDUNDEO\�� WKH�WZR�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV�QRW�RQO\�WULJJHUHG�
the commission and dictated its timing, but also had an impact on the design of the piece, 
VXJJHVWLQJ�DOWHUQDWLYH�PDWHULDOV�DQG�¿QLVKLQJ�

Mario Minale points out that contexts like Design Miami/Basel free the designers of limitations 
in terms of production costs and allow them to explore a wider spectrum of materials and 
production processes aiming for best quality (MM0:16:00).

Design events dictate a strict calendar for generating ideas and develop products. The strategy 
of Minale-Maeda for not falling into the rhythm imposed by such calendar is to keep an on-
going research that generates an archive of ideas to draw from when commissions happen in 
proximity of such events. When commissioned, time is often tight and complete freedom is 
allowed, Mario Minale knows that having a stock of ideas to source from is the best way to 
work under those circumstances.

Design festivals are also the context within which design pieces are traded, as it happened 
with the mirrors during the Salone del Mobile of Milan (MM0:15:40). In fact one of the main 
points of the exhibition Saved by Droog in Milan (2010) was that visitors could purchase 
the items, including the mirrors. Mario remembers how the mirrors were quite popular sale 
items, inciting Droog to increase its price from 250€ to 600€ within a week (MM0:15:40). 

)LJXUH�������7KH�¿UVW�YHUVLRQ�RI�WKH�0LUURU�DV�SUHVHQWHG�GXULQJ�WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�RI�
Milan
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This particularity of the design fairs makes them at the same time points of display and of 
sale.

The designers have also chance to interact with visitors during the fairs. Mario Minale 
HQMR\V�ZKHQ�WKH�SHRSOH�RXWVLGH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�UHDOP�DFFHVV�WKH�ZRUN�KH�KDV�SURGXFHG�ZKLFK�LV�
normally charged with layers of conceptual thinking resulting in expensive pieces. It is a way 
IRU�KLV�VRSKLVWLFDWHG�GHVLJQ�WR�HQWHU�WKH�RUGLQDU\�OLIH��7KH�WUXH�EHQH¿W�IRU�DGGUHVVLQJ�WR�DQ�
audience that does not have a deep knowledge in design, is that a Designer can get from those 
people a genuine and “free from prejudice” feedback (MM0:37:41). Apart from these visitors, 
also representatives of the industry attend the design fairs. The display of the Dusk / Dawn 
Mirror often stokes the attention of industry members, who express interest in producing 
or distributing the item. However this does not result in collaborations with Minale-Maeda 
as those brands dictate certain limitations in terms of production techniques or distribution 
geographical areas. Such conditions do not meet the preferences of the Minale-Maeda who 
would prefer to self-produce the items and have someone passing them orders (MM0:24:00).

One of the reasons why Designers take part in design festivals is to obtain Visibility on the 
PHGLD�DQG�UDLVH�WKHLU�SUR¿OH��6XFK�TXHVW�IRU�DWWHQWLRQ�FDQ�EH�FRVWO\��Designers have to manage 
the costs that obtaining Visibility incurs, such as participating in exhibitions or producing 
works that are intended to have prominence (MM0:39:41). However, investment in this pursuit 
LV�QRW�DOZD\V�MXVWL¿HG�E\�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�LQFRPH��$�PRUH�HI¿FLHQW�VWUDWHJ\�GHYHORSHG�E\�VRPH�
Designers consists in operating with a smaller but more loyal circle of clients and collectors. 
These Designers who often had a moment of high visibility on the media in the past, have 
since cultivated a smaller network of collectors and customers that provide a steady income 
without having to look for more Visibility (MM0:40:00).

Addressing to a pertinent and receptive audience, like committed collectors, is necessary not 
to waste resources. This idea of a ‘better’ Visibility, rather than a ‘larger’ Visibility comes 
back again in Mario Minale’s words. He observes how important it is for both Commissioners 
and Designers to cultivate a network to be in touch with and to invite at events (MM0:36:00). 
This audience can range from the exclusive clientele of a gallery presenting at Design Miami 
or the opening of a museum to the clients of a brand at the Salone del Mobile of Milan and 
the likes. Where the designed artifact and the audience reached are mismatched, unnecessary 
communication duties for the designers could arise. For example, Minale-Maeda have in the 
past designed and produced the prototype of toaster that causes Delft-like ornamental burns 
on the bread. This item has never gone beyond the prototype stage, although it had circulated 
in the media, reaching thousands of readers. Until now, especially in close proximity to 
the yearly Christmas festivities, Minale-Maeda had to deal with a huge amount of emails 
and unexpected visits from people requesting that toaster. As this anecdote illustrates, the 
Visibility of the designed artefact in the wrong contexts can be misleading for the viewer and 
result in a waste of time and effort for the Designer.
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Like other Designers, also Minale-Maeda have a list of contacts that they keep updated 
with their new works. For this purpose, they often take studio-like pictures of their latest 
productions. The image that circulated on the media of the Dusk / Dawn Mirror on a white 
background comes from the intuition of Mario Minale, who took the picture from a height by 
laying the mirror on some Styrofoam tiles (MM0:26:00).

Initially, the Image of the Piece is spread by the designers themselves via their email activity. 
Such activity reaches and triggers a neuralgic point of the design media network, which is 
represented by the chief-editor of Wallpaper. It is by reaching this actor that Mario Minale 
believes the mirror had been awarded and further spread on the design media. The dynamics 
RI�KRZ�:DOOSDSHU�ZDV� LQIRUPHG�DERXW� WKH�SURMHFWV� DUH�QRW�GH¿QLWLYHO\�FHUWDLQ��EXW�0DULR�
Minale remembers sending studio’s newsletter about the Dusk / Dawn Mirror to the Chief-
editor of Wallpaper, whom he had met at previous fairs. A few days later, Wallpaper asks for 
the mirror and eventually awards it as best mirror of the year 2011. Mario Minale suspects 
that, due to the timing of the events that transpired and to the fact that Wallpaper is not 
in Droog's close network, they had sparked a chain of events culminating with the award 
(MM0:27:15). The designers’ network is therefore something from which the commissioner 
EHQH¿WHG�IURP�

7KH�DZDUG�JLYHQ�E\�:DOOSDSHU�WR�WKH�'XVN���'DZQ�0LUURU�UHSUHVHQWV�D�FRQVLGHUDEOH�EHQHÀW�IRU�
'URRJ�DV�LW�KLJKOLJKWV�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�SURGXFW��7KH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH�'URRJ�VDOHV�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�
adopt the logo of the award-winning product by Wallpaper in his digital signatures in emails 
and press-releases is illustrative of how much the “quality label” is valued by Droog (Figure 
4.20 and 4.21). For Marielle Janmaat, this award also helps to communicate the status of 
Droog, which is the one of a brand and not a gallery or a platform (MJmail1). The status of 
Droog is an issue that chases the Dutch company since its beginning as their curatorial activity 
left space for misunderstanding (MJ0:18:24). Droog had always been regarded with respect for 
its offering on a conceptual level. But Droog wants to address also the part of the audience 
WKDW�LV�QRW�SDUWLFXODUO\�FRQFHUQHG�ZLWK�FRQFHSWV�RU�VWDWHPHQWV��EXW�WKDW�VLPSO\�GHPDQGV�TXDOLW\�
DUWHIDFWV��OLNH�WKH�'XVN���'DZQ�0LUURU� Now this prize frames Droog as a brand that produces 
DQG�VHOOV�TXDOLW\�SURGXFWV��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�0DULHOOH�-DQPDDW��7KH�DZDUG�LV�WKHUHIRUH�D�PDWWHU�RI�
Reputation, rather than Visibility.

,W�LV�ZKHQ�0DULHOOH�-DQPDDW�WULHV�WR�GHVFULEH�WKH�TXDOLWLHV�WKDW�D�Designer needs to have to 
be successful that the word “fame” makes it appearance in the interview. She admits the 
QHFHVVLW\�IRU�WKH�GHVLJQHU�WR�EXLOG�KLV�RU�KHU�IDPH��EHFDXVH�VXFK�D�TXDOLW\�²�ZKLFK�LV�QRW�IXOO\�
GHVFULEHG�DQG�QHHGV�WR�EH�LQWHUSUHWHG�²�LV�FUXFLDO�WR�KDYLQJ�D�ZLGHU�JURXS�RI�SRVVLEOH�FXVWRPHUV�
�0-PDLO����:KHQ�0DULHOOH� H[SODLQV� WKH� TXDOLWLHV� WKDW� D� JRRG�Designer has to possess she 
mentions the need for a strong personality so to present him or herself in a recognizable way 
�0-PDLO����7KHVH�TXDOLWLHV�DUH�WUDQVIHUUHG�WR�WKH�GHVLJQHG�SURGXFWV��DV�PRUH�SHRSOH�DUH�ZLOOLQJ�
to “buy products of famous people” (MJmail3). Marielle Janmaat reckons that the excess of 
fame of certain Designers has sometimes been a factor leading to the decision for Droog not 
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to commission them, that might be because of the necessity of not overshadowing Droog’s 
name (MJ0:28:00). Although Marielle Janmaat does not relates further thoughts on this aspect 
it becomes clearer that the process of commissioning someone involves a complex evaluation 
RI�IDFWRUV�� LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�PHGLD�SURÀOH�RI� WKH�Designer. Marielle Janmaat is convinced that, 
at the present, in order to be a Designer one has to possess more than just design skills and 
an entrepreneurial attitude. It is personality and fame that allows a Designer to stand out and 
draw in a larger group of people willing to buy his or her products. For Mario Minale critics, 
journalists, and curators provide validation for the Designer’s work, so contributing to the 
prestige of the Designer·V�QDPH��00����������7KH�SUHVWLJH�RI�D�Designer’s name not only has 
an impact in the industry, but also design education is not exempt from it. As Mario Minale 
mulls his thoughts during our interview he observes how students seek teachers amongst 
recognizable names, aiming hopefully to secure an internship or just a prominent name to 
LQFOXGH�LQ�WKHLU�&9��00���������

Although Reputation is not explicitly mentioned, it is to be found in the concept of validation 
and fame cited by the interviewees. While fame also has a strong connection to the idea of 
Visibility, validity is a quality that does not relates as easily to the broadness of the audience, 
but rather to the status of those who provide it. In the case of the Dusk / Dawn Mirror, 
it is the Wallpaper editorial staff that validates the quality of the work and therefore the 
actors involved. It is interesting to observe how in this case study artefacts are mediums 
for transferring and exchanging value. A famous person can sell his or her fame via the 
product, but also an award-winning product transfers its Reputation to the actors involved in 
its creation from commission to sale.

Ivan Beemster
Sales

   

Staalstraat 7A/7B 
1011 JJ Amsterdam
The Netherlands

t +31(0)20 5235056
f +31(0)20 3201710
sales@droog.com 

twitter
facebook
www.droog.com 

Figure 4.21. The press release by Droog 
including the Wallpaper Design Award

Figure 4.20. The e-mail signature of 
Droog’s Sales Representative now includes 

the Wallpaper Award logo
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4.4.2 CASE STUDY 3: SUMMARY
 This case study depicts the commission granted by Amsterdam based and 
well-known brand Droog to the Italian-Japanese design duo Minale-Maeda operating from 
5RWWHUGDP��7KLV�SURMHFW�RFFXUV�LQ�WZR�SKDVHV��ERWK�HOLFLWHG�E\�WKH�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�'URRJ�WR�
design events Salone del Mobile of Milan and Design Miami/Basel. For the furniture fair of 
Milan, Droog has selected a number of designers and assigned each to lot of unsold products 
from liquidated manufacturers in the Netherlands. Minale-Maeda gave a new life to a lot of 
IUDPHG�PLUURUV��E\�DSSO\LQJ�D�JUDGLHQW�¿OP�RQ�WKHLU�UHÀHFWLYH�VXUIDFH��9LVLWRUV�RI�WKH�6DORQH�
GHO�0RELOH�RI�0LODQ�FRXOG�EX\�WKHVH�PLUURUV��DORQJVLGH�RWKHU�PRGL¿HG�SURGXFWV��7KH�VDPH�
concept had then been developed further into a higher end limited edition for Design Miami/
Basel event. Marielle Janmaat of Droog describes the two events as two different contexts 
with a differing role for Droog and the design industry. The Salone del Mobile of Milan is 
a “place where you can show the thoughts you have generated for the future” (MJ0:06:00), 
thus making the festival assume a cultural connotation. Design Miami/Basel is more of 
a commercial fair where galleries meet their private clients and propose the sale of their 
exclusive limited editions to them. Between the two typologies of events, Marielle Janmaat is 
convinced Droog possesses preeminence within the former. For a Designer, design festivals 
are an opportunity to capitalize from the archive of ideas generate during the career path and 
propose those when commissioned, as freedom is often granted.

The mirror was then awarded "best mirror of 2011" by Wallpaper. The award is the result 
of Minale-Maeda’s dissemination of their newsletter by email, which reaches one of their 
personal contacts, the chief-editor of Wallpaper. This award is crucial for Droog - not merely 
for the Visibility it generates - but most notably because it addresses some issues regarding 
Droog's status in the design industry. Droog has often been perceived as a platform, a design 
collective or simply a gallery, where instead its ambition is to be recognized as a design brand 
that commissions, produces and sells products. The Wallpaper award, according to Marielle 
Janmaat, helps Droog to clarify its role as a brand in the industry. It is also a source of pride for 
WKH�SHUVRQV�ZKR�DUH�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW��WKXV�KLQWLQJ�DW�DQ�H[FKDQJH�RI�Reputation, rather 
than Visibility. The anecdotes of how the award came to be, with Minale-Maeda sending the 
newsletter to the right people – the chief-editor of Wallpaper – rather than to many people 
introduces a remarkable concept in the topic of Visibility, that is a concept concerned with 
quality rather than quantity. The same thought surfaces when Mario Minale mentions events 
where design is presented to an audience, such as festivals and museum openings. Where the 
GHVLJQHG�DUWHIDFW�DQG�WKH�DXGLHQFH�UHDFKHG�DUH�PLVPDWFKHG�DQ�H[WUDRUGLQDU\�DQG�LQHI¿FLHQW�
communication for the designers could arise. For example, Minale-Maeda have in the past 
produced a design for a toaster that causes Delft-like ornamental burns on the bread. This item 
has never gone beyond the prototype stage, although its popularity on the media has caused 
numerous contacts and inconvenient visits from people requesting it. Mario also remarks 
on how the quest for Visibility incurs considerable investments for Designers, which do not 
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always result in better earnings. Some Designers�ZKR�SUHYLRXVO\�EHQH¿WWHG�RI�Visibility in the 
PHGLD�QRZ�VHHP�WR�EH�RQ�WKH�RXWVLGH�RI�WKH�PHGLD�UDGDU��,Q�UHDOLW\��D�SUR¿WDEOH�PRGHO�LQ�ZKLFK�
they operate with a smaller circle of clients and collectors has been adopted. During design 
IHVWLYDOV��RQH�WUXH�EHQH¿W�IRU�DGGUHVVLQJ�WR�DQ�DXGLHQFH�WKDW�GRHV�QRW�KDYH�D�GHHS�NQRZOHGJH�
in design, is that a Designer can get from those people a genuine feedback.

Marielle Janmaat is convinced that, at the present, in order to be a Designer one has to 
SRVVHVV�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�GHVLJQ�VNLOOV�DQG�DQ�HQWUHSUHQHXULDO�DWWLWXGH��,W�LV�SHUVRQDOLW\�DQG�IDPH�
that allows a Designer to stand out and draw in a larger group of people willing to buy his 
or her products. It is the process of building a Designer’s name, which – as Mario mulls his 
thoughts – has an impact also in design education, where students seeking teachers amongst 
recognizable names, aiming hopefully to secure a prominent name to include in their CV.
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4.5  CASE STUDY 4: 
COLOURED VASES BY 
HELLA JONGERIUS 
COMMISSIONED BY 
PHAIDON PRESS

 Hella Jongerius is a Dutch Designer and graduate of the Design Academy 
(LQGKRYHQ� LQ� ������ 6KH� PDGH� KHU� ¿UVW� DSSHDUDQFHV� LQ� WKH� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� GHVLJQ� VFHQH� DV�
SDUWLFLSDQW� LQ� WKH� ¿UVW� H[KLELWLRQV� RI� $PVWHUGDP� JDOOHU\�� 'URRJ� �-RQJHULXV� HW� DO��� �������
Along her path in design she has taught at the Design Academy of Eindhoven, collaborated 
with prestigious design brands as Vitra and IKEA, as well as produced limited editions and 
one-off pieces. Her work is considered of great importance for Dutch, and more generally, 
FRQWHPSRUDU\� GHVLJQ�� ,Q� IDFW�� REMHFWV� GHVLJQHG� E\�+HOOD� -RQJHULXV� DUH� D� SDUW� RI� WKH�PRVW�
authoritative public and private collections held by MoMA of New York and the Design 
Museum of London. Her eclectic production garnered her fame for being versatile and yet 
having a unique and recognizable approach mixing craft and industrial processes, conceptual 
WKLQNLQJ�DQG�UH¿QHG�DHVWKHWLFV��6FKRXZHQEHUJ�DQG�-RQJHULXV���������7KH�'HVLJQ�0XVHXP�RI�
London on its website describes her approach to design as: 

[…] on the cusp of design, craft, art and technology to fuse traditional 
DQG�FRQWHPSRUDU\�LQÀXHQFHV��KLJK�WHFK�DQG�ORZ�WHFK��WKH�LQGXVWULDO�DQG�

artisanal (Designmuseum.org, 2013)

Hella Jongerius’ practice takes the name Jongeriuslab, and is currently based in Berlin and 
Utrecht.

Phaidon Press is a British publisher with headquarters in Europe, America and Asia. Its main 
focus is on arts, architecture and design. Some of Phaidon’s publications like the Phaidon 
Design Classics volumes became strong references in the context of design publishing. Emilia 
7HUUDJQL�LV�WKH�(GLWRULDO�'LUHFWRU�RI�3KDLGRQ�3UHVV��6KH�ZRUNV�IURP�WKH�RI¿FH�LQ�/RQGRQ�DQG�
she played a crucial role in initiating and directing many of the recent publications of Phaidon 
Press, including the monograph about Hella Jongerius.

Through the years Phaidon Press has developed a series of limited editions publications 
labeled as Collector’s Editions, in which monographic books are paired with artifacts or prints 
of selected artists. One of the books of this series is about Hella Jongerius and it is entitled 
0LV¿W��(DFK�ERRN�DFFRPSDQLHV�D�XQLTXH�YDVH�RI�WKH�FROOHFWLRQ�&RORXUHG�9DVHV��)LJXUH��������
0LV¿W�LV�GHVFULEHG�DV�

The most comprehensive monograph on Dutch designer Hella Jongerius, 
RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�LQGLYLGXDO�DQG�LQÀXHQWLDO�SURGXFW�GHVLJQHUV�ZRUNLQJ�
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today. Each book is signed by Hella Jongerius and numbered to match the 
VSHFL¿F�UHFLSH�UHIHUHQFH�FRGH�RI�LWV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�YDVH��7KH�IDEULF�FRYHU�

of each book has been chosen to match the unique pigmentation of its vase. 
There are over 300 photographs of Hella Jongerius’ work. Stitch-bound 
DQG�RUJDQLVHG�E\�FRORXU��0LV¿W�WHOOV�WKH�VWRU\�RI�-RQJHULXV
�FDUHHU�ZKLOVW�

bringing you into the rich world of Hella's creativity. (Phaidon.com, 2013)

7KH�ERRN�0LVÀW�KDV�DOVR�EHHQ�UHOHDVHG�LQ�DQ�XQOLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ�ZLWK�D�VOLJKWO\�GLIIHUHQW�FRYHU�
and binding, but identical in its content. As it will be described in the following sections, it is 
impossible to sunder the commission of the book from the commission of the vases. Therefore 
this case study encompasses both projects as one commission initiated by Phaidon Press for 
designer Hella Jongerius.

4.5.1 CASE STUDY 4: ANALYSIS
 This case study describes the process and trade occurring contextually to 
the commission initiated by the British publishing house Phaidon Press to the German-based 

Figure 4.28. Six of the 300 Coloured Vases by Hella Jongerius.
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Dutch designer Hella Jongerius. This commission has the double purpose of generating a 
limited edition collection of an artifact to pair with a special edition of monographic books, 
as well as an unlimited edition of the same book (Figure 4.29 and 4.30). The two versions of 
the books are identical if not for some slight changes in the cover and the designer’s signature 
and serial number in the limited ones (ET0:04:00). As she receives this proposal, Hella 
Jongerius understands the potential of this commission in completing her ongoing research 
about coloured glazes (HJ0:07:46). With her research agenda in mind, Hella Jongerius starts 
EXLOGLQJ�WKH�QHWZRUN�RI�DFWRUV�WKDW�FRXOG�EH�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW�WR�DFKLHYH�WKH�EHVW�UHVXOWV�

It is her contact made with the prestigious ceramic company Royal Makkum Tichelaar – 
whom she had intensively collaborated with at previous stages of her career – thus creating 
WKH�QHWZRUN�RI�DFWRUV�QHHGHG�WR�PDNH�WKH�SURMHFW�KDSSHQ��,Q�FRQFHUW�ZLWK�5R\DO�0DNNXP�
Tichelaar, Hella Jongerius decides to make a collection of vases on which different types of 
glaze are apposed and overlapped, producing 300 unique pieces. In order to optimize costs, 
Hella Jongerius and Makkum Tichelaar opt for the use of the mold of a vase Hella Jongerius 
had designed in 1997 and is strongly associated with the Dutch Designer. The commissioner 
has gladly accepted such proposal seeing that the shape of the vase is archetypal of Hella 
Jongerius’ aesthetics and the research on colour is representative of her current interests 
(ET0:06:00). The end result of the research on the recipes and its application onto the existing 
YDVHV� UHVXOWHG� LQ�ZKDW� WKH�GHVLJQHU�GH¿QHV�DV�D�JRRG�SURGXFW��DSSHDVLQJ� WKH�H[SHFWDWLRQV�
and demands of designer, commissioner and producer (HJ0:08:00, HJ0:11:40). Besides Royal 
Makkum Tichelaar, graphic designers Irma Boom, and design critic Louise Schouwenberg, 
who wrote the previous book about Hella Jongerius, complete this network. All the contacts 
are provided and requested by Hella Jongerius. By commissioning her, Phaidon Press accepts 
and accesses the network that she has planned. (ET0:09:00). This network is fostered by the 
money made available by Phaidon Press, who directly takes care of the production of the book, 
also suggesting changes and solutions and pays to Royal Makkum Tichelaar the production 

Figure 4.29. The unlimited version of the 
ERRN�0LV¿W�SXEOLVKHG�E\�3KDLGRQ�3UHVV

Figure 4.30. The Collector's Edition of the 
ERRN�0LV¿W�ZLWK�WKH�YDVH
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RI�WKH�YDVHV��,Q�WKLV�SURMHFW�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�ZDV�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�D�FRPPLVVLRQHG�GHVLJQHU��6KH�
was also managing a budget granted to her by Phaidon Press and that she used to insure the 
design services of Irma Boom and writing skills of design critic Louise Schouwenberg for the 
content of the book (ET0:32:45).

The resulting network embodies two symmetrical couples. On one side is Hella Jongerius, 
designing the vases with Royal Makkum Tichelaar taking care of their production, on the 
other side, Irma Boom designs the book with Phaidon Press advising and producing it. The 
role of Irma Booms, designer of the book, is to interpret the aspects of Hella Jongerius’ work 
and convey them in the design of the book. This is in the way colours subtly dominate the 
way the book is organized or in the imperfection of the binding that well represents the work 
of Hella Jongerius (ET0:07:34, ET0:08:00). 

Remarkably, this commission generates outcomes as exclusive products for collectors, 
popular monographic books for readers and installations for visitors of museums and fairs. 

3KDLGRQ�3UHVV�KDV�SURPRWHG�WKLV�SURMHFW�RQOLQH��EXW�DOVR�E\�RUJDQL]LQJ�DQ�HYHQW�DW�1HZ�<RUN�
gallery Moss, by participating in the Design Miami/Basel and by including the vases at 
+HOOD�-RQJHULXV¶�H[KLELWLRQ�DW�WKH�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP�LQ�5RWWHUGDP��(7����������)LJXUH��������
Although Hella Jongerius would have had this exhibition regardless from this commission, 
the 300 Coloured Vases arranged by Hella Jongerius in a ring-shaped installation – called the 
:KHHO�RI�&RORXUV�±�EHFDPH�LWV�FHQWUDO�SLHFH��)LJXUH��������)RU�WKLV�H[KLELWLRQ�DW�WKH�%RLMPDQV�
Museum, the book had been used and sold as its catalogue (ET0:22:25, ET0:25:04). The 
LQYROYHPHQW�RI�+HOOD�MRQJHULXV�LQ�WDONV��OHFWXUHV�DQG�H[KLELWLRQV���OLNH�WKH�RQH�DW�WKH�%RLMPDQV�
Museum in Rotterdam represented for Phaidon Press opportunities to make themselves 
visible to the audience while supporting the designer (ET0:20:28, ET0:22:25).

7KH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�VHHV�WKH�YHQXHV�ZKHUH�WKH�SURMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�H[KLELWHG�DV�D�JRRG�DGGLWLRQ�WR�
the commission. In particular, the participation of Phaidon Press to the fair Design Miami/
Basel, has “FRQ¿UPHG�WKH�UDGLFDO�UROH´ of Phaidon Press (ET0:31:12). Such event has stated 
the fact that Phaidon Press is able to collaborate closely with the designers and allow them 
to realize things that otherwise would not happen. For the commissioner that wants to keep 
its Reputation in the design community, design events are important for presenting itself as 
participants to the career and development of an international designer like Hella Jongerius. 
It is therefore a process of public validation manifested during design fairs.

Phaidon Press as a true representative for design is therefore able to trade design artefacts, 
beyond the books. The fact that the commission comes from a publisher and involves the 
design, production and sale of a product is indicative of the blurred border between the 
production and media industries in design. 

The Autonomy given to the designer for this commission is “total” (ET0:23:09). This is so for 
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the design of the artefact, for the strategy adopted to sell the vases, and also to choose whom 
to collaborate with for the design of the book and production of the vases as well (ET0:09:00, 
ET0:21:01). Such Autonomy, especially on the strategy for distributing the vases, has been 
granted mainly because Hella Jongerius “knows the market” for exclusive products, which is 
something that Phaidon Press lacks. 

Figure 4.31. Hella Jongerius' solo exhibition at Boijmans Museum of Rotterdam

Figure 4.32. The installation Wheel of Colours by Hella Jongerius
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For selling the vases, Phaidon Press has taken advantage of collaboration with Galerie 
Kreo who passed a list of collectors who are normally interested in Hella Jongerius’ work 
(ET0:20:12). Furthermore, Phaidon Press together with Hella Jongerius has divided part of 
the collection into groups of 3, 5 or 7 pieces. By doing so they have enlarged their possible 
pool of customers from individual collectors to museums, which could buy a mini-series of 
YDVHV� �(7����������7KH�SUR¿WV�FRPLQJ� IURP� WKH�H[FOXVLYH�YDVHV�DQG� IURP� WKH�VDOHV�RI� WKH�
popular book are almost the same, although such balance could change in the longer term as 
the book can be reissued (ET0:24:00). 

Phaidon Press’ wish to limit the costs meets also Hella Jongerius’ will to produce a book that 
is affordable. It is also for this reason that the books are produced in China where the manual 
labour is cheaper than Europe (ET0:16:00, ET0:18:00). Emilia Terragni of Phaidon Press also 
highlights the fact that for Hella Jongerius it is important that the vases are sold, not only for 
economic reasons, but because it is a great satisfaction that her products reach the consumers 
(ET0:32:00).

But the book, the vases and the exhibitions are not the only outcomes when commissioning 
VRPHRQH�OLNH�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV��+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�NQRZV�WKDW�WKH�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�KHU�SURMHFWV�
LQ� WKH�PHGLD� LV�D�FUXFLDO�DQG�GHOLFDWH�VWHS�DW� WKH�HQG�RI�HDFK�SURMHFW��$�SURMHFW�FDQQRW�EH�
¿QLVKHG�ZLWKRXW� LWV�FLUFXODWLRQ� LQ� WKH�PHGLD� �+-����������0HGLD� UHSRUWV�DUH�QRW� VRPHWKLQJ�
she takes care of merely to please her Commissioners. She rather feel the necessity to spread 
her work in the best possible way, thus meaning in the right magazine and with the right 
interviewer eventually (HJ0:14:38). She recalls how at the initial stage of her career Droog 
was holding a leading position in communicating to the media. It is only after she had ceased 
her collaborations with Droog that she could “drive her own car in the media” (HJ0:02:00). 

Now she interacts with the media with remarkable independence. She dictates the timing 
in which she would appear on the media and also the conditions for allowing the media 
to visit the studio and document her work (HJ0:13:07). Hella Jongerius almost has a rate 
plan when it comes to her negotiation with representatives of the media. For a six to eight 
SDJHV�DUWLFOH��MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�SKRWRJUDSKHUV�DUH�DOORZHG�WR�YLVLW�WKH�VWXGLR�DQG�WDNH�SLFWXUHV��
while smaller articles are not worth of such concessions (HJ0:13:43). Keeping contact with the 
media, understand which ones are good, keep a regular presence on those, keep an archive of 
portraits to give to the media and negotiate time for pages of media coverage, all this is part 
of Hella Jongeriuss regular practice (HJ0:20:00, HJ0:13:07). In order not to engulf the pace 
of the studio with media-related activities, Jongeriuslab has even decided for the strict rule of 
not accepting video shootings (HJ0:18:00).

Obviously, this expertise is something that a Commissioner FDQ�EHQH¿W�IURP��$OVR�(PLOLD�
7HUUDJQL�DGPLWV�WKDW�3KDLGRQ�3UHVV¶�EXVLQHVV�EHQH¿WV�VHQVLEO\�E\�WKHLU�DSSHDUDQFH�RQ�ZHHNOLHV�
like New York Times, the Observer and the likes (ET0:38:00). Hella Jongerius has a shrewd 
knowledge about the design industry and she does not hide it in the interview. She knows that 
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Commissioners approach designers with Visibility in their agenda. Commissioning a “star 

or good designer “is, according to Hella Jongerius, a strategy for Commissioners to gain 
Visibility and access the media-realm. It is in the expertise of an established Designer with a 
PHGLD�SUR¿OH�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�GHDO�ZLWK�WKH�PHGLD��+-����������+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�LV�QR�H[FHSWLRQ��
6KH�NQRZV�WKDW�D�SURMHFW�LV�QRW�¿QLVKHG�XQWLO�LV�SXW�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��DQG�WKLV�LV�D�GHPDQGLQJ�WDVN�
(HJ0:14:12).

Through her career she has noticed that the media industry behaves according to the companies 
DVVRFLDWHG�WR�KHU�SURMHFWV��0HGLD�DUH�UHOXFWDQW�ZLWK�SURMHFWV�FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\�ELJ�FRPSDQLHV�
that do not have a universally good Reputation within the design community, like IKEA or 
./0��+-����������:KLOH�WKH\�KDYH�EHHQ�UHFHSWLYH�ZLWK�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV¶�VHOI�LQLWLDWHG�SURMHFWV�
RU�ZLWK�KHU�SURMHFWV�IRU�IXUQLWXUH�FRPSDQ\�9LWUD��+���������+-����������$SSDUHQWO\�3KDLGRQ�
Press belongs to the type of commissioners that the media do not support easily. When trying 
WR�GLVVHPLQDWH�WKH�SURMHFW�WKURXJK�WKH�PHGLD��+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�UHDOL]HG�WKDW�³Phaidon is not an 

animal that everybody eats” (HJ0:17:45). This meaning that the Reputation of Phaidon Press, 
RU�PD\EH�MXVW�LWV�RYHUODSSLQJ�DUHD�RI�DFWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�RWKHU�PHGLD��UHSUHVHQWV�DQ�REVWDFOH�IRU�
WKH�SURMHFW�WR�FLUFXODWH�SURPSWO\�LQ�WKH�PHGLD�

+RZHYHU��7KH�QDPH�RI�WKH�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP�DVVRFLDWHG�WR�WKH�SURMHFW�DV�WKH�YHQXH�ZKHUH�WKH�
SURMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�SUHPLHUHG��FRQWULEXWHG�WR�DGG�D�FXOWXUDO�OD\HU�WR�WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ��+-����������
7KLV�KDV�IDYRXUHG�WKH�DSSHDO�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW�IRU�WKH�PHGLD��$V�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�DUWLFXODWHV�KHU�
UHÀHFWLRQV�DERXW�WKH�FXOWXUDO�SUR¿OH�WKDW�SURMHFWV�QHHG�WR�SDUDGH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�FLUFXODWH�RQ�WKH�
media, she realizes the value that media give to her name. When Hella Jongerius communicates 
WR� WKH�PHGLD� KHU� VHOI�LQLWLDWHG� SURMHFWV�� WKH�“cultural allure” (HJ0:15:31) surrounding the 
Dutch designer clears up any doubt from the media and help their reactiveness. Media love 
mentioning her name and consequently so do large companies commissioning her, to the point 
that they rather highlight it by avoiding the lengthy crediting imposed by Hella Jongerius who 
would like to include the name Jongeriuslab after her surname (HJ0:05:12).

4.5.2 CASE STUDY 4: SUMMARY
 The commission of British publisher Phaidon Press to Dutch designer Hella 
Jongerius aims to spawn at the same time a limited collection of an artefact and an unlimited 
edition of a monographic book about the designer. In complete Autonomy, Hella Jongerius 
opts for a research on coloured glazes to be applied on 300 vases, part of her repertoire. She 
imposes a graphic designer, Irma Boom, and a ceramic producer, Royal Makkum Tichelaar. 
Phaidon Press accepts these conditions, agrees on a budget that Hella Jongerius manages 
to pay Irma Boom and writer Louise Schouwenberg. Pahidon Press also takes charge of 
covering production costs to Royal Makkum Tichelaar. Hella Jongerius also represents for 
3KDLGRQ�3UHVV� WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\� WR�H[KLELW� WKH�RXWFRPH�RI� WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ�DW� WKH�%RLMPDQV�
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0XVHXP�RI�5RWWHUGDP��:LWK�WKLV�SURMHFW�3KDLGRQ�3UHVV�VWHSV�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG�RI�GHVLJQ��QRW�RQO\�
DV�D�PHGLXP��EXW�DOVR�DV�DQ�DFWLYH�DFWRU�DEOH�WR�LQLWLDWH�UHOHYDQW�GHVLJQ�SURMHFWV��6XFK�UROH�LV�
validated at the fair Design Miami/Basel. As the commission results at the same time in a 
collection of exclusive vases, a book and an itinerant installation, it is able to reach museums, 
collectors, readers and visitors.

Hella Jongerius also shares in the interview the way she manages her relationship with the 
media. She knows that Commissioners approach her with the purpose of accessing the media 
realm. Her relationship with the media is therefore an important part of her profession; she 
LV�LQ�FRQVWDQW�WRXFK�ZLWK�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV��DV�VKH�NQRZV�WKDW�D�SURMHFW�LV�QRW�RYHU�XQWLO�
it goes on the press (HJ0:14:12). This is not for narcissism or advertisement, but because 
D� SURMHFW� QHHGV� WR� EH� RXW� WKHUH�� LQ� WKH� ULJKW� FRQWH[W� DQG�ZLWK� WKH� ULJKW� LQWHUYLHZHU��0RVW�
of the time media are receptive when she triggers them; media love the “cultural allure” 
surrounding her. It is more problematic when bigger companies are involved and media start 
smelling that unpleasant advertisement odour.
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4.6  CASE STUDY 5: 
STREAMLINE CARPET 
AND TORQUE VASES 
BY LANZAVECCHIA + 
WAI COMMISSIONED 
BY MERCEDES-BENZ 
AND CASE DA ABITARE 
MAGAZINE

 Lanzavecchia + Wai is a studio founded and run by designers Francesca 
Lanzavecchia and Hunn Wai with bases in Pavia (Italy) and Singapore. Francesca and Hunn 
met while studying on the Design Academy Eindhoven’s masters program and since then 
have continuously collaborated and built their reputation within the design community. As 
stated on their website the studio:

[…] garnered attention and accolades in major design platforms such as the 
SaloneSatellite ,Fuori Salone and the Triennale Design Museum in Milan 

(IT), MAXXI – the National Museum of XXI Century Arts in Rome (IT), 
DepotBasel (CH), Interieur Kortrijk (BE), IMM in Cologne (DE), Tokyo 
Design Week (JP) and Beijing Design Week (CN). Their work have also 

been represented and promoted in internationally renowned periodicals 
like *Wallpaper, Newsweek, FRAME, Flash Art, Form, Metropolis, ICON, 

DAMn, Items etc… […] Their recent accomplishments include being 
featured by Newsweek as one of the “Designers of the Future”, in June 

2012, and shortlisted for Wallpaper* Design Awards 2013 – “Life-enhancer 
of the Year” for their MonoLight table lamp. (lanzavecchia-wai.com, 2013)

/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL·V�IRFXV�LV�RQ�SURGXFW�GHVLJQ�VSDQQLQJ�IURP�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQV�WR�FRQVXPHU�
SURGXFWV��)RU�WKLV�VWXG\��)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD�KDV�EHHQ�LQWHUYLHZHG�LQ�WKH�VWXGLR�LQ�3DYLD�

Mercedes-Benz is the multinational division of the German famous car manufacturer. As a 
global brand name, Mercedes-Benz is involved in countless promotional activities from the 
organization of events, sponsorship of sport teams, production and distribution of merchandise 
to branded accessories and various other items. 

&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�LV�D�PRQWKO\�PDJD]LQH�DERXW�'HVLJQ��$UFKLWHFWXUH��/LIHVW\OH�DQG�7UHQGV���7KH�
(GLWRULDO�*URXS�5&6�0HGLD�*URXS��ZKLFK�LQFOXGHV�VRPH�RI�WKH�PDLQ�,WDOLDQ�QHZVSDSHUV��DV�
well as monthly magazines, and book publishers, like Rizzoli, launched the magazine in 1997. 
)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL��DQ�LQWHUYLHZHH�IRU�WKLV�FDVH�VWXG\��LV�WKH�(GLWRU�LQ�&KLHI�RI�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH��
She also managed and initiated the commission represented in this case study.
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Mercedes-Benz’s involvement with Case da Abitare was initially by way of sponsorship. 
In fact, Mercedes-Benz appears as the main partner of Meet Design, a series of events and 
initiatives organized by the RCS Media Group to promote Italian design. Such involvement 
lead to a closer collaboration between Mercedes-Benz and Case da Abitare with the 
commissioning of 25 Italian designers under 35 years of age, for the creation of a potential 
Home Collection inspired by the Mercedes-Benz brand.
This commission resulted in the Streamline Carpet, which consists in a rug recalling the f 
top view of the mercedes benz SLS AMG model reduced to 75% of its original size (Figure 
�������DQG�WKH�7RTXH�9DVHV��D�VHULHV�RI�KHLJKW�DGMXVWDEOH�YDVHV�PDFKLQHG�IURP�VROLG�ELOOHWV�RI�
aluminium (Figure 4.40).

4.6.1 CASE STUDY 5: ANALYSIS
 This case study sees car brand Mercedes-Benz and magazine Case da Abitare 
MRLQLQJ�IRUFHV�WR�FRPPLVVLRQ����GHVLJQHUV�XQGHU����\HDUV�ROG�WR�SURSRVH�KRXVHKROG�SURGXFWV�
and furniture inspired to Mercedes identity and the car world in general. Studio Lanzavecchia 
��:DL�LV�DPRQJ�WKHVH�����7KH\�SURSRVHG�WZR�DGMXVWDEOH�PHWDO�YDVHV��7RUTXH�9DVHV��DQG�D�
carpet recalling the silhouette of a Mercedes SLS (Streamline Carpet).

Francesca Lanzavecchia hesitated to identify the commissioner. While Mercedes-Benz 
provided the conceptual context for the commission, it was Case da Abitare that engaged with 
WKH�GHVLJQHUV��)/����������)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD�GH¿QHV�WKH�SURMHFW�DV�RQH�ZLWK�D�GRXEOH�
commissioner (FL0:12:00). Although, in the interview she states that the real commissioner 
LV�&DVH� GD�$ELWDUH� WKDW� GH¿QHV� WKH� JHQHUDO� GLUHFWLRQ� RI� WKH� FRPPLVVLRQ� DQG� LV� WKH� GLUHFW�
interlocutor of the designers (FL0:03:06). Francesca Taroni, Chief Editor of Case da Abitare, 
helps clarify how this commission came to be. Mercedes-Benz was already sponsoring a 
series of events organized by RCS – Case da Abitare’s editorial group – aimed to the promote 
Italian design. Mercedes-Benz also “expressed the desire to enter the design world in a 

Figure 4.39. Streamline Carpet by Lanzavecchia + Wai Figure 4.40. Torque Vases 
by Lanzavecchia + Wai
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more incisive way”, leading Case da Abitare to suggest engaging with young talented Italian 
designers to “realize a mini home collection inspired by the automotive world” (FT0:03:07). 
Therefore Case da Abitare selected 25 designers under 35 years of age to contribute to a 
SURMHFW�WKDW�FRXOG�³carry Mercedes into the design world” (FT0:04:54). The scouting for the 
designers started a few months before the commission through the pages of Case da Abitare 
magazine. The editorial staff had listed a number of young Italian designers in the April 2011 
LVVXH��ZKRP�ZHUH�WR�EH�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW��)7����������

7KH�EULHI��SURYLGHG�WR�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�UHÀHFWHG�WKH�ZLOO�RI�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]�WR�ZRUN�RQ�D�FROOHFWLRQ�
of furniture and household products (FL0:03:16). The brief recommends that references to 
brand Mercedes-Benz would not be too explicit, and it also determines certain limitations 
in the typology of items that can be proposed (FL0:04:50). Case da Abitare and Mercedes-
Benz, in fact listed certain artefacts that the designers could propose. This is so in order to 
avoid having too many doubles of one typology, like many chairs and few tableware pieces 
(FT0:06:00). Mercedes-Benz represented an interesting opportunity for Lanzavecchia + Wai 
WR�SURYH�WKDW�WKHLU�GHVLJQ�ODQJXDJH�±�SHUIHFWHG�WKURXJK�D�YDULHW\�RI�VHOI�LQLWLDWHG�SURMHFWV�±�
could be adapted to another brand (FL0:18:00). Mercedes, the car, the engine, represented an 
inspiration, but also a challenge for the design vision of Lanzavecchia + Wai, whose language 
is so far from the world of asphalt and burnt rubber (FL0:18:00). The resulting designs 
UHÀHFWHG�WKH�FRQWH[W�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�EULHI��WDLORU�PDGH�IRU�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]¶V�LGHQWLW\�LQGHHG��
so that they could not be proposed to anyone else (FL0:10:34). After Case da Abitare received 
the proposals, a budget had been awarded according to a rough estimate of how much the 
prototype could have costed (FL0:06:48). It was up to the designer to then make that money 
VXI¿FH�IRU�WKLV�DLP��2QFH�WKDW�VXP�ZDV�GHFLGHG�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�DSSURDFKHG�KLJK�SUR¿OH�
rug company Nodus who agreed on taking care of production (FL0:15:18).

Designer Francesca Lanzavecchia has the clear sensation that the money comes from Case 
da Abitare, and that Merceds-Benz has paid Case da Abitare a higher sum through its 
sponsorship (FL0:13:22). Francesca Taroni talks about this money as coming directly from 
Mercedes-Benz to the designers, instead (FT0:08:23). The two interviews are concordant 
LQ� WKH�ÀRZ�RI�PRQH\� WKDW� UHDFKHV�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH� IURP�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]��7KLV� LV� FOHDU� DV�
Mercedes-Benz functions as a sponsor for the entire itinerant Meet Design events series 
that includes the Mercedes home collection (FL0:13:22, FT02:30). Although the possibility 
of producing and distributing a larger series of the proposed items is always left open, such 
prospect – which to some extent drives Lanzavecchia + Wai to design for Mercedes-Benz – 
QHYHU�PDWHULDOL]HV��)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL¶V�LQWHUYLHZ�FRQ¿UPV�WKDW�WKH�GHFLVLRQV�DERXW�SURGXFWLRQ�
and distribution of the items are up to Mercedes-Benz who holds the rights of the designs 
until the end of 2012 (FT0:11:37). Mercedes also has control over all the prototypes that can 
be exhibited in Mercedes-Benz points of sales (FT0:14:18). The fact that there had never 
been a clear strategy from Mercedes about the proposed designs as consumer products 
becomes evident to Francesca Lanzavecchia when she receives a phone call from someone 
responsible for Mercedes points of sale in Italy. This person asks for twenty Torque vases. 
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Francesca Lanzavecchia is surprised by such phone call, as – she explains – the agreement 
with Mercedes does not consider the possibility of the designers to produce the items beyond 
the prototypes (FL0:01:20). Mercedes-Benz should take care of that. In this confusion, the 
potential of the designs as products is never achieved. However, most of the involved designers 
presented “serious and responsible” SURMHFWV��DYRLGLQJ�GHVLJQLQJ�VRPHWKLQJ�SURYRFDWLYH�IRU�
WKH�VDNH�RI�FDSWXULQJ�DWWHQWLRQ��)7���������)7����������7KH�SURMHFWV�NHSW�SURGXFWLRQ�LVVXHV�LQ�
consideration, like the implementation of their production and reproducibility (FT0:17:52). 
0RVW�SURMHFWV�FRXOG�HQWHU�WKH�SURGXFWLRQ�SKDVH�VWUDLJKW�DZD\��7KH�IDFW�WKDW�GHVLJQHUV�KDG�WR�
sort the Production�RI�WKHLU�GHVLJQV�E\�WKHPVHOYHV�LPSDFWHG�WKHLU�¿QDO�GHVLJQ��SXVKLQJ�WKHP�
to take into consideration production related issues (FT0:19:14).

Contrariwise to the commercial development of the pieces as consumer products, the strategy 
to include the artefacts as exhibition pieces is rather well planned. The designed artefacts 
represent content for the Meet Design exhibitions travelling from Rome to Torino, Milan 
and – “probably”�±�HYHQ�7RN\R��)/����������)RU�0HUFHGHV��DV�WKH�VXEMHFW�RI�WDOHQWHG�\RXQJ�
Italian designers’ works, the exhibitions represented an opportunity for advertisement. The 
exhibitions are impressive, always held in beautiful locations, especially in Rome where 
WKH�7UDMDQ¶V�0DUNHW�PDNHV�D�EHDXWLIXO�VFHQRJUDSK\��)/����������)LJXUH������DQG��������)RU�
Francesca Lanzavecchia, the fact that the resulting artefacts would have been included in 
exhibitions was clear from the beginning (FL0:09:50). Actually, this was the only certainty 
DERXW�WKH�SLHFHV��)URP�)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD¶V�ZRUGV��LW�LV�SRVVLEOH�WR�LQIHU�WKDW�WKH�¿UVW�
Meet Design event taking place in Rome served as a deadline for the completion of the 
prototypes (FL0:15:18). Francesca Taroni highlights an important event held contextually to 
WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�RI�0LODQ�� LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�SURMHFWV�ZKHUH�H[KLELWHG��DFFRPSDQ\LQJ�WKH�
launch of the brand new Mercedes A-Class (FT0:14:36). 

As mentioned earlier, prototyping the designed pieces is a task left to the designers. The 
commissioners rely on the designers network and ability to foster manufacturers. At this 
point one could notice that the commissioners are obtaining exhibition pieces by only paying 
an estimate of their production costs to the designers. So, Francesca Taroni highlights how 
Visibility has been distributed not only to designers and Mercedes-Benz, but also to the 
companies who, freely chosen by the designers, produced the prototypes and took part in the 
project attracted by the advertising possibilities (FT0:08:00, FT0:08:23).

In parallel to the artefacts and the exhibitions, a publication including all the designs was 
DOVR�SULPHG��,Q�RUGHU�WR�HQULFK�LW�ZLWK�FUHGLEOH�FRQWHQW��*LXOLR�&DSSHOOLQL�KDG�EHHQ�LQYLWHG�
E\� &DVH� GD� $ELWDUH� WR� FRQWULEXWH�� *LXOLR� &DSSHOOLQL� LV� WKH� RZQHU� RI� IXUQLWXUH� FRPSDQ\�
&DSSHOOLQL�DQG�LV�NQRZQ�DV�D�WDOHQW�VFRXW�DQG�WUHQGVHWWHU��+H�FRPPHQWHG�RQ�HDFK�SURMHFW�DQG�
ZURWH�WKH�LQWURGXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�ERRN��)7����������&DSSHOOLQL·V�LQYROYHPHQW�UHZDUGV�)UDQFHVFD�
/DQ]DYHFFKLD�WKH�PRVW�RQ�D�SHUVRQDO�OHYHO��7KH�UHVSHFW�VKH�KDV�IRU�KLP�UHVXOWV�LQ�D�VHQVH�RI�
JUDWLWXGH�IRU�KLV�ZRUGV�DERXW�WKH�RYHUDOO�SURMHFW��)/���������)/����������
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$FFRUGLQJ� WR� )UDQFHVFD� /DQ]DYHFFKLD�� &DVH� GD� $ELWDUH� KDV� QRW� FDSLWDOL]HG� HQRXJK� IURP�
the use of the Images�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV��6KH�LPDJLQHG�WKDW�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�FRXOG�IHDWXUH�WKLV�
commission on its pages more. She even suggested that they would do that, maybe by including 
LPDJHV�RI�WKH�ZRUNV�LQ�SURJUHVV��)/����������7KH�SXEOLFDWLRQ�IHDWXULQJ�DOO� WKH�SURMHFWV�KDV�
been made available for sales in some bookshops (FT0:17:13).

Francesca Taroni is aware of how design events like Meet Design can easily become contexts 
where people get involved only for the sake of Visibility. She is also very outspoken and 
critical, about brands who sponsor events only to be present in such contexts (FT0:11:01). 
:KHQ� UHÁHFWLQJ� LQ� JHQHUDO� WHUPV�� Visibility emerges as a desirable commodity also for 
)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD��6KH�VHHV� WKH�SRVVLELOLW\�RI�FDSLWDOL]LQJ� IURP� WKH�Visibility gained 
by the studio on an economic level. She recalls that one of the most recent commissions for 
/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�FDPH�IURP�D�FRPSDQ\�EDVHG�LQ�%UD]LO�WKDW�KDG�VHHQ�WKHLU�ZRUN�RQ�GHVLJQ�
ZHE]LQH�'H]HHQ��)/����������$OVR�)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL�SURYLGHV�D�VLPLODU�YLHZ�RI�WKH�LQGXVWU\��
6KH� NQRZV� WKDW� SRVVLEOH� FOLHQWV�PRQLWRU�ZKDW� LV� IHDWXUHG� RQ�&DVH� GD�$ELWDUH·V� SDJHV�� )RU�
7DURQL�LW�LV�OLNHO\�WKDW�D�GHVLJQHU�IHDWXUHG�RQ�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�FRXOG�FRQVHTXHQWO\�JHW�ZRUN�
IURP�FRPSDQLHV��)RU�)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL��WKH�SUHVWLJH�RI�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�LV�D�SDUW�RI�WKH�HTXDWLRQ�
that leads Designers featured on the magazine to garner commissions once appearing in the 
Italian magazine (FT0:09:40). 

&RPPXQLFDWLRQ�LV�WKHUHIRUH�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�SDUW�RI�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�SUDFWLFH��7KH�ZD\�WKH�

Figure 4.41 and 4.42. The Streamline carpet exhibited during the Meet Design event in 
Rome
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FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�LPDJHV�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�DUH�FRQFHLYHG�DQG�GHVLJQHG�LV�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL·V�
ZRUN��ZKR�FKRRVH�ORFDWLRQV�DQG�FRQFHSWV��)/����������)LJXUH������DQG��������,Q�RUGHU�WR�UHDFK�
WKH�EHVW�UHVXOWV��/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�SUHIHU�WR�UHO\�RQ�SKRWRJUDSKHUV�WKH\�NQRZ�SHUVRQDOO\��OLNH�
'DYLGH�)DUDEHJROL��)/����������)LJXUH��������)RU�)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD�Personal Reward 
comes from the world of media when a journalist interprets the studio’s work beyond the 
description provided. This often happens with journalists outside of the design-sphere. These 
MRXUQDOLVWV�DUH�RIWHQ�PRUH�QDwYH�DQG�VSRQWDQHRXV�LQ�WKHLU�FRPPHQWV��ZKLFK�UHVXOWV�LQ�PRUH�
LQWHUHVWLQJ�DUWLFOHV�IRU�)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD��)/���������)/����������

Figure 4.43, 4.44 and 4.45. Images used to communicate the Streamline Carpet and 
photographer Davide Farabegoli during the photo-shooting
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4.6.2 CASE STUDY 5: SUMMARY
 Case da Abitare provides its expertise in scouting young Italian designers and 
the Visibility�RI�WKH�HYHQWV�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]�KDV�IRVWHUHG�WKH�SURMHFW�ZLWK�PRQH\��7KLV�V\QHUJ\�
has made the commission possible. Case da Abitare in some ways is the representative for 
guaranteeing design quality in the commission and promote young designers (FL0:14:11, 
FL0:20:36). Case da Abitare selects the designers, interfaces itself with them, organizes the 
events and takes care of the publication. There is no earning in this commission for the selected 
designers, but only a budget for the production of the prototypes (FL0:06:48), but Visibility is 
profusely distributed to Mercedes-Benz, designers and manufacturers (FT0:03:46, FT0:04:54, 
)7���������)7����������6WLOO�)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL�UHDI¿UPV�YDULRXV�WLPHV�KRZ�SURYLGLQJ�Visibility 
was not the only aim of this commission. She explains how this collaboration could have 
bridged a gap between designers and the industry (FT0:04:54). However, this bridge had 
never been constructed in this commission. 
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4.7  CASE STUDY 6: 
BOTANICA 
COLLECTION BY 
FORMAFANTASMA 
COMMISSIONED BY 
FONDAZIONE PLART

 Based in Eindhoven, FormaFantasma is a practice created by Simone Farresin 
and Andrea Trimarchi right after their graduation from the Design Academy Eindhoven 
0DVWHUV�LQ�������7KHLU�ZRUN�LV�FKDUDFWHUL]HG�E\�UH¿QHG�DHVWKHWLFV�ZLWK�D�VHQVH�RI�QRVWDOJLD�
DQG�URPDQWLFLVP�SURYLGHG�E\�WKH�XVH�RI�QDWXUDO�PDWHULDOV�DQG�FUDIW�SURFHVVHV��3URMHFWV�DUH�
usually inspired by recent cultural changes, such as migration of populations, survival 
in times of crisis or revival of dismissed production techniques and generate furniture or 
homeware artefacts as outcomes. Their pieces have been exhibited in numerous fairs and 
events and are part of public and private collections such as Droog and the Art Institute of 
Chicago (Formafantasma.com, 2013).

Fondazione Plart is an organization in Naples whose aim is to inform and disseminate 
knowledge about polymeric materials and their use in art and design. This knowledge 
includes research on conservation, restoration, and cultural implications of plastic materials 
in our society. Fondazione Plart collaborates with an intricate network of artists, designers, 
DUFKLWHFWV�� MRXUQDOLVWV�� FULWLFV� DQG� KLVWRULDQV� RQ� D� QDWLRQDO� DQG� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� OHYHO�� 7R�
disseminate its knowledge about polymeric materials, Fondazione Plart has built a permanent 
collection, a multi-media interactive section and it hosts exhibitions and events open to the 
public. Fondazione Plart is directed by Maria Pia Incutti and Marco Petroni is curator and 
responsible for the public relations of Fondazione Plart. Marco Petroni is also the person that 
KDV�ZRUNHG�PRUH� FORVHO\�ZLWK� )RUPD)DQWDVPD�ZKHQ� FRPPLVVLRQLQJ� WKHP� IRU� WKH� SURMHFW�
Botanica. That is also why he has taken part to the interview.

Botanica starts as a commission from Fondazione Plart to FormaFantasma. In 2011 
Fondazione Plart has approached design studio FormaFantasma “to create their own personal 

interpretation of polymeric materials” (Formafantasma.com, 2013). Simone Farresin and 
$QGUHD�7ULPDUFKL�KDYH�VWDUWHG�WKH�SURMHFW�LPDJLQLQJ�D�SUH�RLO�VRFLHW\�WKDW�SURGXFHV�LWV�RZQ�
SODVWLFV�E\�PL[LQJ�QDWXUDO�UHVLQV��ÀRXU��HJJ��VDZGXVW�DQG�RWKHU�PDWHULDOV��7KH�FRPPLVVLRQ�
UHVXOWHG�LQ�D�VHULHV�RI�VHYHQ�YHVVHOV��RQH�ERZO��WZR�FRIIHH�WDEOHV�DQG�D�ÀRRU�ODPS��DOO�IHDWXULQJ�
parts in plastic materials (Figure 4.52 and 4.53). An excerpt of the explanation provide on 
FormaFantasma’s website can help describing the result:
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The objects displayed in the ‘Botanica’ collection are designed as if the oil- 
based era, in which we are living, never took place. Almost as if historians, 

Studio Formafantasma investigated the pre-bakelite period, discovering 
unexpected textures, feelings and technical possibilities offered by natural 

polymers extracted from plants or animal-derivatives.  The designers 
researched and hunted for information, digging into the 18th and 19th 

centuries, when scientists began experimenting draining plants and animals 
in search for plasticity. […]The organic details and plant-like forms of the 

pieces underline the vegetal and animal origins of the resins, while the 
palette of colours is based on natural amber tones in combination with 

traditional materials such as wood, ceramic and metal. The natural textures 
and honey-like colours of the resins evoke the memory of 20th century 

EDNHOLWH�REMHFWV��KRZHYHU��WKH�¿QLVK�DQG�GHWDLOV�DUH�VRPHZKDW�DUFKDLF�\HW�
contemporary. In ‘Botanica’, plastics are used as precious details, in an 

attempt to develop a new post-industrial aesthetic. (Formafantasma.com, 
2013)

7KH�SURMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�SUHPLHUHG�DW�WKH�6SD]LR�5RVVDQD�2UODQGL�GXULQJ�WKH�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�
2012 in Milan. Spazio Rossana Orlandi represents a popular spot during the Salone del 
0RELOH�IRU�XSFRPLQJ�DQG�HVWDEOLVKHG�GHVLJQHUV�WR�H[KLELW��0DQ\�YLVLWRUV��MRXUQDOLVWV��FULWLFV�
and other representatives of the design industry, attend it every year.

4.7.1 CASE STUDY 6: ANALYSIS
� ,Q� ������)RUPD)DQWDVPD�SUHVHQWHG� WKH�SURMHFW�$XWDUN\� DW�6SD]LR�5RVVDQD�
2UODQGL� GXULQJ� WKH�6DORQH� GHO�0RELOH� LQ�0LODQ��7KH� SURMHFW�� FRQVLVWLQJ� RI� DQ� LQVWDOODWLRQ�
LQFOXGLQJ� LWHPV� PDGH� RI� EDNHG� ÀRXU� DQG� RWKHU� PDWHULDOV�� FDXJKW� WKH� DWWHQWLRQ� RI�0DUFR�
Petroni (MP0:23:50, AT0:06:00). Marco particularly appreciated the thinking process of 
6LPRQH� )DUUHVLQ� DQG�$QGUHD� 7ULPDUFKL� WKDW� IRU� WKH� SURMHFW� LPDJLQHG� DQ� DXWDUNLF� VRFLHW\�
under embargo producing artefacts with the limited resources around them (MP0:10:00). 
Fondazione Plart then decides to propose a commission to FormaFantasma (MP0:23:50). The 
SURMHFW�$XWDUN\�ZDV�WKHUHIRUH�WKH�WULJJHU�IRU�WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�LQYHVWHG�LQ�

Figure 4.52. One of the vessels of the 
Botanica Collection by FormaFantasma

Figure 4.53. One of the coffee tables of the 
Botanica Collection by FormaFantasma
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this exhibition exactly with the purpose of attracting attention and build their reputation. 

FormaFantasma are left perplexed by this invitation from an institution that promotes plastics, 
DV�WKHLU�SUHYLRXV�SURMHFW�$XWDUN\�ZDV�LQ�VRPH�ZD\V�³the opposite of plastics” (AT0:06:00). 
However, intrigued by the challenge they accept (AT0:10:00). The commission does not have 
any direct commercial purpose for Fondazione Plart, their interest laid exclusively on the 
FXOWXUDO�PHDQLQJV�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW��030:09:36).

For this commission FormaFantasma is only provided with a context representing Fondazione 
Plart's broad interests in the world of plastics (MP0:26:00). In the words of Marco Petroni, 
they are asked to design their own "homage to the world of polymers", or as Andrea Trimarchi 
puts it, "a jubilation of plastics" (AT0:06:00, MP0:26:00). The Autonomy is near absolute, 
the only request being that, from time to time, they communicate their directions to the 
commissioners (MP0:26:30). That is a task that FormaFantasma undertakes by sending 
images suggestive of themes and moods. A man of the Amazonian forest paddles his canoe in 
a river of plastics and, successively, some images related to the botanic world, natural rubber 
and plants producing resins are some of the visuals sent by FormaFantasma to Fondazione 
3ODUW��7KDW�LV�HQRXJK�WR�VWLU�XS�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW
V�FRQ¿GHQFH�WKDW�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�KHDGLQJ�LQ�WKH�
right direction (MP0:28:00). 

Presenting the outcome of the commission at the Salone del Mobile in Milan was one of 
the premises of the commission (AT0:10:30). Notably, the same place where commissioner 
DQG� GHVLJQHUV� ¿UVW� PHW� ±� 6SD]LR� 5RVVDQD� 2UODQGL� ±� LV� DOVR� WKH� SODFH� ZKHUH� %RWDQLFD� LV�
presented one year later. The Visibility of the Salone del Mobile represents a big incentive for 
)RUPD)DQWDVPD�WR�DFFHSW�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��DV�WKH�SUHPLHU�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�GXULQJ�WKH�0LODQHVH�
festival had been in the plans since the beginning (AT0:10:30, MP0:16:00). Initially art gallery 
Lia Rumma would have provided the space, but as the gallery at some point stepped back, 
FormaFantasma was urged to propose an alternative (AT0:12:00). The alternative happened to 
be the space of their representative gallery director Rossana Orlandi. Spazio Rossana Orlandi 
is an epicentre of activity during the Salone del Mobile in terms of Visibility and this event 
VHUYHG�DV�D�GHDGOLQH�IRU�WKH�SURMHFW�DV�ZHOO��03����������

In order to undertake this commission, FormaFantasma received a lump-sum payment 
WKDW�WKH\�KDG�WR�PDNH�VXI¿FH�IRU�WKH�GHVLJQ�DQG�SURGXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV��WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�
including plinths and graphics, the transportation, and administrative costs to Milan, 
as it also emerged from the shadowing activity illustrated among the preliminary studies 
(AT18:48:00, AT0:10:00). The production of the artefacts is done by FormaFantasma in their 
studio (AT0:14:46). Also the design of the exhibition was up to the designers and Andrea 
remembers that they exceeded with exhibiting samples of the materials and drawings, which 
were “unnecessary” (AT0:28:00). Although Botanica collection is easily describable as a 
series of artefacts, Andrea Trimarchi in the interview points out that “the project was more 

of an installation than physical objects” (AT0:05:28) (Figure 4.54 and 4.55). This remark is 
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representative of the fact that for the designers it was always crucial – also during their design 
SURFHVV� ±� WKDW� WKH� SURMHFW�ZRXOG�ZRUN�ZHOO�ZKHQ� H[KLELWHG��$OVR� WKH� SURGXFWLRQ� RI� SUHVV�
releases is done within the studio. FormaFantasma is very careful with having control over 
WKHLU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��VR�WKH\�SUHSDUH�SUHVV�UHOHDVHV�LQ�VXFK�ZD\�WKDW�MRXUQDOLVWV�FDQ�FRS\�
SDVWH�IURP�WKRVH��+RZHYHU��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�DOVR�DSSUHFLDWH�ZKHQ�MRXUQDOLVWV�DGG�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�
the provided content (AT0:30:00). The Images distributed by the designers to press have been 
taken by professional photographer Luisa Zanzani under the direction of FormaFantasma who 
chose the location and organized the photo shooting. Only the photographer’s fee absorbed 
about 10% of the total budget available to undertake the commission (Figure 4.56).

The premier at Rossana Orlandi’s venue during the Milan’s Furniture Fair 2011 resulted 
successful, attracting the attention of visitors, critics and media. The network providing 

Figure 4.54 and 4.55. Parts of the installation at Spazio Rossana Orlandi during the Salone 
del Mobile of Milan

Figure 4.56. The image of Botanica collection taken by Luisa Zanzani and used for 
communication by FormaFantasma and Plart
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Visibility arose while or after the commission was being undertaken. MoMA curator Paola 
Antonelli and Herald Tribune writer Alice Rawsthorn, the Art Institute of Chicago, all echoed 
WKH�SURMHFW�DV� WKH\�EHFDPH�DZDUH�RI� LW��03���������$7����������0DUFR�3HWURQL�UHFDOOV� WKDW�
'RPXV�PDJD]LQH�HYHQ�SXEOLVKHG�DERXW�WKH�SURMHFW�WZLFH��03����������7KLV�UHVRQDQFH�DQG�
international recognition was in the wishes of Fondazione Plart who requested that its name 
LV�FUHGLWHG�ZLWK�WKH�SURMHFW�DV�LW�LV�H[KLELWHG�RU�SXEOLVKHG��03����������

7KH�¿UVW�HGLWLRQ�RI�%RWDQLFD�LV�SURSHUW\�RI�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�ZKR�H[KLELWV�LW�DQG�JLYHV�LW�RQ�ORDQ�
to other institutions (AT0:14:46, MP0:30:00). For Fondazione Plart this is important because it 
makes circulate the name of Plart (MP0:37:15). To a considerable extent the circulation of the 
SURMHFW�LV�WR�EH�DGGUHVVHG�WR�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�ZKR�NHHS�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�DQG�
exhibition venues. In addition to the contact of Rossana Orlandi, most of the later exhibitions 
derive from FormaFantasma’s contacts (AT0:15:12). This matches the commissioner’s wish 
DV�ZLWK�WKLV�SURMHFW�WKH\�DLPHG�IRU�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�DQG�SURPRWLRQ�RI�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW¶V�QDPH��
The full exhibition as shown at Spazio Rossana Orlandi has never been presented again. It 
has been replicated in smaller versions, instead with only two or three pieces in galleries 
around the world and exhibition venues (AT0:14:00, AT0:17:15). Taking part to exhibitions 
is a crucial part of FormaFantasma’s practice, it “is an important tool” to circulate their 
name and work, but it is also a demanding duty for logistics and production (AT0:15:40), as 
Andrea Trimarchi puts it, “it is a bit like when a pop star goes on a tour” (AT0:15:40). And 
MXVW� OLNH�PXVLF� WRXUV�� WDNLQJ�SDUW� LQ� H[KLELWLRQV� LPSOLHV� FHUWDLQ� FRVWV� IRU�)RUPD)DQWDVPD��
That is why FormaFantasma have recently decided that when someone requests their pieces 
for exhibition, a payment for shipping, administrative issues and for the production of new 
pieces is required. This decision was made after having observed that a lot of uncovered costs 
would derive from participating in the exhibitions (AT0:16:00). FormaFantasma have turned 
their participation in exhibitions from a necessary cost to promote their work, to a source of 
income derived by loans. Most likely, the money they request does not represent their biggest 
source of income, but at least it moves entry in exhibitions from the expenses list to the 
earnings list. FormaFantasma independently choose the exhibitions to take part to, and deal 
with the organizers.

0DUFR�3HWURQL�LV�TXLWH�FOHDU�KRZ�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�EHQH¿WWHG�IURP�WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ�LQ�WHUPV�
of Reputation and Visibility. The strong association created between Fondazione Plart and the 
%RWDQLFD�SURMHFW�DOORZV�LW�WR�UHFHLYH�D�VKDUH�RI�WKH�UHFRJQLWLRQ�WKDW�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�UHFHLYHV�
in other contexts like “museums, galleries, exhibitions, and media from magazines to blogs” 

(MP0:37:15). :KHQ� WKH�SURMHFW� LV�ZHOO� UHFHLYHG�E\� WKH�GHVLJQ� FRPPXQLW\±� DV� LQ� WKH� FDVH�
RI�%RWDQLFD�±�WKH�QDPH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�DFFHVVHV�DOO� WKH�FRQWH[WV�ZKHUH�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�
hosted or discussed. In this particular case study this mechanism works successfully. With 
WKLV�SURMHFW��)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�UHDOL]HG�WKDW�E\�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�GHVLJQHUV�WR�SURGXFH�RULJLQDO�
FRQWHQW�� UDWKHU� WKDQ� E\� KRVWLQJ� H[KLELWLRQV� RI� NQRZQ� SURMHFWV�� WKH� SD\EDFN� LQ� WHUPV� RI�
Reputation is higher (MP0:31:55). By acting as a commissioner, FOndazione Plart’s intuition 
LQ�VHOHFWLQJ� WKH� ULJKW�GHVLJQHUV�DV�ZHOO�DV� LWV�DELOLW\� WR�FDUU\�RQ� WKH�SURMHFW�DOO� WKH�ZD\� WR�
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interesting results is acknowledged (MP0:39:32). 

7KLV� PRGXV� RSHUDQGL� UHÀHFWV� WKH� ZD\� )RQGD]LRQH� 3ODUW� HVWDEOLVKHV� LWV� FROODERUDWLRQV��
Fondazione Plart represents the context that commissioned artists or designers have to confront 
with. Designers and artists are left free to take their own stand on the theme surrounding 
plastics when commissioned by Fondazione Plart (MP0:34:00).

5HÀHFWLQJ�RQ�)RUPD)DQWDVPD¶V�UHFHQW�FRPPLVVLRQV��$QGUHD�7ULPDUFKL�PHQWLRQV�WKH�SURMHFWV�
that the studio was working on, at the time of the interview, for Vitra Design Museum and 
Fendi. He realizes that those commissions are ideal, as they do not come from the commercial 
departments of those brands, but rather from their cultural units (AT0:20:58). These 
commissions are not targeted at putting products on the market, but rather at exploration 
purposes. It has to be said that the outcome of the commission for Fendi then represented 
the Fendi exhibition at Design Miami/Basel in 2012. Marco Petroni highlights the “allure” 

�03���������VXUURXQGLQJ�)RUPD)DQWDVPD��7KLV�TXDOLW\��ZKLFK�LV�KDUG�WR�GH¿QH��SURYLGHV�D�
“cultural image” that probably is evident in their appearance in the media and at exhibitions 
(MP0:20:50).

4.7.2 CASE STUDY 6: SUMMARY
 This case study covers the commission of Fondazione Plart – the museum of 
plastics in Naples – and design duo FormaFantasma. The commission gave birth to Botanica, 
a collection of vessels realized with natural resins mixed with other materials. Botanica 
speaks about what was before plastics were invented. With its sleek aesthetics it questions 
whether an alternative to oil could be a possibility. For Fondazione Plart, this commission 
serves as a way to put itself on the map of design. The strategy is relatively simple, though 
ZLWK�D�KLJK�FRHI¿FLHQW�RI�ULVN��,GHQWL¿HG�DV�XSFRPLQJ�GHVLJQHUV��)RUPD)DQWDVPD��LV�SODFHG�
in the optimal economic conditions to produce original work about Fondazione Plart area of 
competence – the world of polymers. The work is then presented at a known venue during the 
Salone del Mobile of Milan. Fondazione Plart's name is always credited with the work leading 
it to spread and become known. Interestingly, FormaFantasma, who also have an interest in 
making the work visible in the design world fosters the further exhibitions of the resulting 
collection Botanica in order to build a Reputation. The designers' interest in occupying 
important stages in terms of Visibility and Reputation is also one of the factors that pushes 
WKHP�WR�DFFHSW�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�SODFH��,QLWLDOO\�LW�ZDV�/LD�5XPPD�JDOOHU\��ZKLFK�
then had been replaced by Spazio Rossana Orlandi. These places have a certain Reputation 
within the art and design community, especially during the Salone del Mobile where they are 
reference places for the visitors.
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The way Fondazione Plart operated is risky because it fully relies on the network that is 
JHQHUDWHG�DIWHU�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�SXW�RXW��+RZHYHU��LQ�WKLV�FDVH�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�ZHOO�UHFHLYHG�DQG�
VSUHDG�LQ�GHVLJQ�PHGLD�DQG�HYHQWV��7KLV�LV�FHUWDLQO\�DWWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��
but also the connections of designers and commissioners. FormaFantasma in particular have 
EXLOW�DQ�DSSHDOLQJ�LPDJH�IRU�WKHPVHOYHV��DV�0DUFR�3HWURQL�UHFRJQL]HV��7KH�SURMHFW�GRHV�QRW�
aim for a direct commercial earning, but rather it serves as a campaign for Fondazione Plart.
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4.8  SUMMARY
 This chapter has illustrated the six case studies representing the main study. 
$IWHU�HDFK�GHVLJQHU�DQG�WKH�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�SDUW\�KDYH�EHHQ�EULHÁ\�LQWURGXFHG��
the relevant information deriving from the interviews have been included in this chapter. 
Additionally, this information has also been visualized as described in the methodology 
chapter. So each case study has originated four Trade Maps and two Process Charts, 
representing the trade occurring within the commission and the process through which the 
commission developed respectively. The six case studies have been treated here separately 
so to highlight the peculiarities of each of them, bringing a wealth of information in the 
VWXG\��)RU�LQVWDQFH��FDVH�VWXG\���KLJKOLJKWV�WKH�FDUH�RI�GHVLJQHU�&KULV�.DEHO�LQ�SRUWUD\LQJ�KLV�
SURMHFW�IRU�DUW�LQVWLWXWLRQV�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�DQG�7HQW��&DVH�VWXG\���GHVFULEHV�WKH�ZD\�D�GHVLJQ�
performance can help the Visibility�RI�D�SURMHFW��LWV�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQHU��&DVH�VWXG\���
SURYHV�WKH�UHSXWDWLRQDO�EHQHÀWV�WKDW�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�JDOOHU\�'URRJ�KDV�IURP�DQ�DZDUG�DVVLJQHG�
E\�PDJD]LQH�:DOOSDSHU�WR�WKH�PLUURU�GHVLJQHG�E\�0LQDOH�0DHGD��&DVH�VWXG\���VKRZV�KRZ�
designer Hella Jongerius manages a network of enablers and provides Visibility on the media, 
WKDQNV�WR�KHU�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV��&DVH�VWXG\���LV�D�FRPPLVVLRQ�RULJLQDWHG�
E\�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]��WKDW�LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK�PDJD]LQH�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�VHOHFWV�DQG�FRPPDQGV�
\RXQJ�WDOHQWHG�GHVLJQHUV�WR�GHYHORS�FRQWHQW�IRU�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�EHDULQJ�LWV�QDPH��&DVH�VWXG\���
states that for a cultural institution, commissioning original work to young designers serves as 
identity and a promotional campaign. These are, obviously, only a few of the aspects that the 
case studies bring and have been described at length in the chapter.

Bringing together the six case studies, the next chapter expands the information while relating 
DERXW�WKH�ÀQGLQJV�WKDW�FDQ�EH�GHGXFHG�
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5.1  INTRODUCTION
 The aim of this chapter is to discuss the results of the six case studies. The 
GLVFXVVLRQ� KLJKOLJKWV� DQG� PDNHV� VHQVH� RI� WKH� VLJQL¿FDQW� DVSHFWV� WKDW� HPHUJHG� IURP� WKH�
DQDO\VLV�SKDVH��7KH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV�GHULYHV�IURP�D�GRXEOH�DFWLRQ��2QH�FDQ�EH�
said to be mainly quantitative, based on the visualizations of each case study, through a 
process of agglomeration of the data and visuals. The analysis phase has led to twelve Process 

Charts, of which six result from the interviews with the Designers and six from the interviews 
with the Commissioners. Additionally, 24 Trade Maps trace the trade occurring within the 
commissions and generally in the industry. Of these twelve derive from the interviews with 
the Commissioners and twelve from the interviews with the Designers. Such wealth of data, 
already analyzed individually by case, can be further developed in visualizations that sum 
all the six case studies. This process of interrelating and ordering all the information serves 
as a guide through the results of the case studies, indicating what phenomena in the process 
and trade are more related about by the interviewees. But, as the case studies are richer in 
quality, on parallel with this quantitative analysis, the qualitative value of the data is kept in 
higher consideration to allow truthful interpretations. It is therefore in qualitative terms that 
WKH�¿QGLQJV�DUH�LGHQWL¿HG�DQG�SUHVHQWHG�

This chapter leads the reader through the reasoning on the results deriving from all case 
VWXGLHV�DQG�FXOPLQDWHV�ZLWK�WKH�GHGXFWLRQ�RI�WKH�¿QGLQJV�
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5.2  FINDINGS
 The case studies have been observed through two aspects: the process for 
undertaking the commission and the trade occurring in the general context of the design 
LQGXVWU\�DQG�WKH�VSHFL¿F�RQH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��,Q�WKH�QH[W�WZR�VXE�VHFWLRQV��WKLV�VHSDUDWLRQ�
has been maintained.

5.2.1  PROCESS
 By merging the twelve Process Charts deriving from interviews with 
designers and commissioners and substituting the quotes in the charts with black rectangles 
with low opacity, a new chart including all the interviews is generated (Figure 5.01). This 
Process Chart KDV�WKH�REMHFWLYH�RI�JXLGLQJ�WKH�UHDGHU�WKURXJK�WKH�SKDVHV�RI�WKH�SURFHVV�WKH�
interviewees relate the most about. The chart shows a descending trend across the frame 
in the way the interviewees relate about the process of undertaking the commissions. Thus 
foreseeing a progressively shift of attention from the Piece to the Image, throughout the 
process of undertaking the commissions. In this section it is analyzed how the commissions 
progress through their three outcomes, which consist of the Piece, Display and Image.

Figure 5.01. The Process Chart comprising data from the six case studies, highlighting the 
areas where information is more dense
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5.2.1.1  THE PIECE

� 7KH�¿UVW�DQG�PRVW�HYLGHQW�REVHUYDWLRQ�ZKLOH� ORRNLQJ�DW� WKH�Process Chart 

(Figure 5.01) is that commissions always start with the presumption of an artefact, which is 
WKHQ�GHVLJQHG�DQG�SURGXFHG��7KDW�LV�ZK\�WKH�¿UVW�WKUHH�TXDGUDQWV��ZKLFK�FRQWDLQ�WKH�TXRWHV�
about the Commission, Design and Production of the Piece, are the most occupied ones. 

The interviews have revealed that there are several reasons sparking a commission. 
Sometimes it is the need for artefacts to sell like in the case of galleries Carwan and Droog, 
or publisher Phaidon Press who developed the strategy of pairing a monographic book with 
a limited edition item. Some other times the Commissioners�DUH�FRQFHUQHG�ZLWK�SURMHFWV�WKDW�
ZRXOG�GH¿QH�WKHLU�LGHQWLW\�DV�SDUW�RI�DQ�RQJRLQJ�UHVHDUFK�RU�IRU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�SXUSRVHV��
Therefore, it can be observed that, in this context of design, sale is not always the reason for 
Commissioners to engage with Designers. 

That is the case of Mariette Dölle of Tent who considers Chris Kabel’s assignment as 
“ fundamental research” (MD0:09:28) for the art institutions Witte de With and Tent. Such 
research is represented by the commissioned designer’s work on the empty atrium in the building 
hosting art institutions Witte de With and Tent. Similarly, Fondazione Plart was genuinely 
interested in FormaFantamsa’s “personal homage to the world of plastics” (MP0:26:00) and 
to show it at the furniture fair of Milan. This research shows that Commissioners prefer to let 
Designers free to formulate their interpretation on given broad contexts, rather than assigning 
them precise problem-solving tasks. This aspect appears also in the case study of Mercedes-
Benz and Case da Abitare who selected a number of designers to take on Mercedes-Benz’ 
identity and develop it into a home collection to present in a touring exhibition. From the 
case studies, it emerged that briefs for the Designers are very open; they could rather be 
considered as general contexts or themes for the Designers to interpret. 

The design works are usually conceived in great autonomy, the designers are let free to think 
of what to design. Mariette Dölle says Chris Kabel was given “150% autonomy” (MD0:22:09), 
Emilia Terragni of Phaidon describes as “total” (ET0:23:09) the creative independence 
granted to Hella Jongerius. In the case of Lanzavecchia + Wai and Mischer’Traxler, the 
FRPPLVVLRQHUV� VXJJHVW� D� OLVW� RI� SRVVLEOH� RXWFRPHV�� 7KLV� LV� IRU� WZR� UHDVRQV�� ¿UVWO\�� RWKHU�
designers are involved in developing a collection for the commissioner and therefore too many 
doubles of the same typology of items would not be welcome. Secondly, the commissioners 
Carwan Gallery and Mercedes-Benz presume a commercial future for the collection, thus 
involving the possibility of selling the pieces afterwards through their network. In such cases, 
proposing artefacts beyond the scope of the commissioner would be problematic. But such 
guidance from the Commissioners appears as rather loose and it can be stated that Designers 

generally conceive their creations in autonomy.

The completion of the Piece is entrusted to the Designers. In most cases the designers take 
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care of the Production��¿QG�WKRVH�ZKR�FDQ�KHOS�ZLWK�WKH�PDNLQJ�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�DQG�NHHS�
contact with them. Through the interviews, it emerged how FormaFantasma produce the 
GHVLJQHG�REMHFWV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�VWXGLR��/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�DQG�&KULV�.DEHO�¿QG�PDQXIDFWXUHUV�
independently from their commissioners and sort out the Production, which is paid from the 
EXGJHW�PDGH�DYDLODEOH�E\�WKHLU�FRPPLVVLRQHU��+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�LPSRVHV�D�VSHFL¿F�PDQXIDFWXUHU�
and lets the commissioner Phaidon Press agree on a price with them. Only Minale-Maeda and 
0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU�DUH�VXSSRUWHG�E\�WKHLU�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�ZKR�DFWLYHO\�KHOSV�WKHP�WR�¿QG�WKH�
ULJKW�SURGXFHUV��RU�WKDW�LPSRVHV�D�VSHFL¿F�FUDIWVPDQ��DV�LQ�WKH�ODWWHU�FDVH��

As interviews dig into the Distribution and Consumption of the Piece, information becomes 
PRUH�UDUH¿HG��*DOOHULHV�DUH�PHQWLRQHG�DV�WKH�RQHV�LQ�FKDUJH�RI�GLVWULEXWLQJ�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�DV�
JRRGV�WR�EH�SXUFKDVHG��7KLV�LV�WKH�FDVH�IRU�&KULV�.DEHO��ZKR�EHQH¿WV�IURP�KLV�FROODERUDWLRQ�
with Parisian gallery Galerie Kreo. Galerie Kreo appears again in the commission between 
Hella Jongerius and Phaidon Press. Here Galerie Kreo functions as a consultant providing the 
contacts of collectors who usually buy Hella Jongerius’ creations. FormaFantasma mention 
the fact that the Pieces are sold through galleries. Francesca Lanzavecchia speaks about how 
the responsible of Mercedes-Benz stores would have liked to sell the Pieces through the 
network of shops, but that was not possible because Mercedes-Benz did not choose to produce 
the Pieces beyond the prototype. Information about Distribution and Consumption of the 
Piece is generally scarce and often referred to failed plans, rather than actual sales and use 
of the artefacts. So it can be observed that the Distribution and Consumption of the Pieces as 
REMHFWV�IRU�SXUFKDVH�DQG�XVH�DUH�SHULSKHUDO�DVSHFWV�WR�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�

,Q�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKH�3LHFH��WKH�¿QGLQJV�DUH�
• Commissions begin with the presumption of an artefact.
• The Commissioner is not always involved with the sales of the pieces. 

Commissions are often sparked by identity, research or communication 
purposes. Therefore the Distribution and Consumption of the artefacts as 
REMHFWV�IRU�SXUFKDVH�DQG�XVH�DUH�SHULSKHUDO�DVSHFWV�WR�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�

• Briefs are very open, they could rather be considered as general contexts 
or themes for the Designers to interpret, with such freedom the Pieces are 
conceived in autonomy.

• The Designers are usually the ones in charge of Production, either directly 
RU�E\�¿QGLQJ�WKH�ULJKW�SURGXFHUV�

5.2.1.2  THE DISPLAY

 The Display of the artefacts plays an important role in the Distribution of the 
commission outcomes. However, looking at the Process Chart, it is noticeable how the Display 
and the Piece blend into each other, with many statements of the interviewees occupying the 
intersection between the two tiers (Figure 5.02). This occurrence deserves some attention.
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The fact that some statements fall between the tier concerning the Piece and the one 
concerning the Display is symptomatic of the crucial role played by design events in the 
Commission, Design and Production phases of the Pieces. The case study of Minale-Maeda 
and Droog is explicatory of the strong relation between the Piece and the Display. In fact the 
participation of Droog in the Salone del Mobile of Milan and Design Miami/Basel is the main 
UHDVRQ�IRU�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�0LQDOH�0DHGD��)RU�WKH�¿UVW�HYHQW��'URRJ�DSSURDFKHG�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�
to propose them the commission. As Marielle Janmaat explains:

“For Milan’s project “Saved by Droog” we had the brief and we had a 
pool of products […], we presented the all package to a group of designers, 

which was selected of course.” (MJ0:12:00)

In proximity of Design Miami/Basel instead, it was Minale-Maeda who proactively suggested 
WKH�SURMHFW�WR�'URRJ��$�TXRWH�IURP�WKH�LQWHUYLHZ�ZLWK�0DULR�0LQDOH�GHVFULEHV�WKH�SURDFWLYH�
DWWLWXGH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�LQ�SURSRVLQJ�SURMHFWV�LQ�FRQFRPLWDQFH�ZLWK�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��

“For Basel […] we told them [Droog]: “why don’t we do something with 
the material we developed for Saved by Droog?” And they [Droog] have 

DFFHSWHG�RXU�¿UVW�SURSRVDO�́ �(MM0:22:00)

The critical role of design events in commissioning the Designers appears again among 
the other case studies. Fondazione Plart includes the participation to the Salone del Mobile 
of Milan within the offerings for the commission. Similarly Mercedes-Benz and Case da 
$ELWDUH�SURSRVH�WKH�SURMHFW�WR�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�ZLWK�WKH�HVVHQWLDO�DLP�RI�LQFOXGLQJ�WKH�RXWFRPHV�
in the Meet Talents itinerant exhibition, while a commercial future for the artefacts is only a 
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Figure 5.02. The Process Chart comprising data from the six case studies, the quotes 
concerning  both the Piece and the Display appear highlighted in red
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possibility. Similarly, Carwan Gallery approaches Mischer’Traxler with a calendar of design 
events in the Middle East. Therefore it can be stated that the participation to design events is 
made explicit at the beginning of the commissions. In fact, in some cases it can be observed 
that if there were no design event (i.e., Design Miami/Basel, Salone del Mobile of Milan), 
there would have probably been no commission. To a certain extent, it can be stated that 
design events often represent the main reason for commissions to take place.

The Display of the artefacts is therefore one essential part of the commission, even affecting 
the Design and Production of the Pieces. This is evident in the commission between Droog 
and Minale-Maeda. The designers explain how the Dusk / Dawn mirror bearing high quality 
¿QLVKLQJ�DQG�D�FRQFUHWH�IUDPH��KDV�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�RQO\�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�'URRJ�WR�
the exclusive event Design Miami/Basel. The thin line separating the Piece from the Display 

becomes even blurrier when Andrea Trimarchi of FormaFantasma describes Botanica as:

“an installation more than physical objects.” (AT0:05:28)

The fact that the commission started with the idea of being exhibited in Milan, pushed the 
designers to think of it as an exhibition, thus featuring samples, illustrations and the artefacts. 
Commissions are therefore about artefacts, as much as about exhibitions and the Pieces have 
to be adapted to the venues that will host their Display. Hence, design events have an impact 
on the Design and Production process. Consequently, the artefacts become collectible items 
as well as exhibition props. 

As the participation in events is an important purpose for the artefacts to be commissioned, 
the calendar of events also dictates the deadlines by which the Pieces have to be ready, thus 
further blurring boundaries between the Display and the Piece, as shown by the Process Chart 

(Figure 5.02). In this context of design, design events serve as deadlines for the commissions 
to come to completion. Such deadlines are often met only a few days before the openings. 
That is the case for Mischer’Traxler, FormaFantasma and Lanzavecchia + Wai, as it emerged 
in the interviews. 

The considerable importance of the Display within the process of undertaking the 
commission, leads to a careful preparation and organization of the participation to exhibitions 
and participations. Two cases related the most about the development of the Display. 

Mischer’Traxler talk about their performance at Design Days Dubai, instigated and pursued 
by the director of the festival. The performance saw the two designers and the craftsman 
DVVHPEOLQJ�WRJHWKHU�RQH�RI�WKH�*UDGLHQW�0DVKUDEL\D�VLGHERDUGV��+RZHYHU��WKDW�ZDV�MXVW�“a 

bit of a show” (MT0:09:26) for the audience and press, rather than the true production process 
for the Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard. Andrea Trimarchi of Formafantasma talks instead 
of how the show at the Salone del Mobile of Milan 2011, had to be re-organized several 
times when the possible host Lia Rumma stepped back and left commissioner and designers 
without a venue. Finally, the designers provided the contact of Rossana Orlandi who hosted 
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the premier of the Botanica collection. Emilia Terragni of Phaidon Press remembers that Hella 
Jongerius is also the author of the installation featuring the 300 vases, which arranged in a 
donut-like shape form what Hella Jongerius calls the Wheel of Colours. The act of displaying 
the design outcome requires itself a Design and Production process, the organization of the 
opening and other logistical and administrative issues.

The Display�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�LV�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�ZD\�WR�PDNH�WKH�SURMHFW�FLUFXODWH��7KLV�DVSHFW�
emerges in all case studies. Emilia Terragni of Phaidon Press declares that the 300 Coloured 
Vases are given as a loan to other museums in its totality or only few pieces. Similarly, Marco 
3HWURQL�HQMR\V�VHHLQJ�WKH�%RWDQLFD�FROOHFWLRQ�WUDYHOOLQJ�WKURXJK�H[KLELWLRQV��DV�D�ZKROH�RU�DV�
single pieces. More explicitly, Mariette Dölle of Tent, states that the fact that the bench could 
be transported to various venues determined its success as a commission. 

7KH� LPSRUWDQFH� RI� FLUFXODWLQJ� WKH� SURMHFW� WKURXJK� H[KLELWLRQV� LV� UHLQIRUFHG� E\� $QGUHD�
Trimarchi’s words:

“It’s a bit like when a pop star goes on tour.” (AT0:15:40)

%RWK�FRPPLVVLRQHU�DQG�GHVLJQHUV�HQMR\�KRZ�WKH�FROOHFWLRQ�WKHQ�WUDYHOV�WKURXJK�RWKHU�YHQXHV��
thanks to FormaFantasma’s contacts. Just like organizing the tour of a pop star; managing the 
OHQGLQJ�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�LV�D�WHGLRXV�DQG�GHPDQGLQJ�MRE��XVXDOO\�XQGHUWDNHQ�E\�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��
)RUPD)DQWDPVD�¿QG�WKHPVHOYHV�¿[LQJ�DQG�UHSURGXFLQJ�WKH�Pieces that come back damaged 
from exhibitions. They have therefore learned to ask for a fee to those who host the exhibition. 
Also Mischer’Traxler, tired of investing in taking part to exhibitions recently started to do 
the same. 

Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte of Carwan Gallery blends the connotation of design events 
as point for Display, into the one of points of sale. He mentions the importance for a 
gallery that does not have a physical space to select the right fairs and museums where to 
exhibit and sell Pieces. Carwan Gallery carefully select the events and museums where to 
place their collection. The sales occur contextually to the fairs also for Droog. Similarly, 
FormaFantasma’s sales occur through exhibitions in galleries. So the selling of the Piece 

frequently occurs within the Display context, where the exhibition pieces sometimes become 
SURGXFWV�IRU�VDOH��&RQVHTXHQWO\��H[KLELWLRQV�FDQ�EH�SRLQWV�RI�VDOH��7KLV�DVSHFW�MXVWL¿HV�DJDLQ�
the blurred separation between Display and Piece in the Process Chart. At the same time 
LW� UHLQIRUFHV� WKH� IDFW� WKDW� WKH� SURMHFW� LV�PHDQW� WR� FLUFXODWH� WKURXJK� WKH�Display in various 
exhibitory contexts. 

Consumption of the display includes Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte’s statements about Arab 
royals attending the fair in Dubai, as well as Marielle Janmaat of Droog remembering the 
“ fancy people”��0-���������HQMR\LQJ�WKH�'XVN���'DZQ�PLUURU�DW�'HVLJQ�0LDPL�%DVHO��ZKLFK�
contrasts with the satisfaction of Mario Minale when engaging with the ordinary people 
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visiting the Salone del Mobile. The Display reaches a broad audience that varies from the 
ZHDOWK\�FROOHFWRUV�WR�WKH�RUGLQDU\�YLVLWRUV�ZKR�HQMR\�GHVLJQ�H[KLELWLRQV��7KH�SRSXODULW\�RI�
design events allows them to transversally cross the social fabric of the hosting cities, design 
H[KLELWLRQV�¿QDOO\�UHDFK�WKH�RUGLQDU\�SHRSOH�DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�HOLWLVW�FODVVHV�

,Q�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKH�'LVSOD\��WKH�¿QGLQJV�DUH�
• Design events are one of the reasons why commissions take place. 

Sometimes the nature of the event can even affect the Design and 
Production process, dictating deadlines and the quality of the materials.

• Display requires design, organization and production. All these operations 
make the management of the Display�D�GHPDQGLQJ�MRE�

• Exhibitions reach the ordinary people that come to visit the exhibitions as 
well as the elite of buyers.

5.2.1.3  THE IMAGE

 The Process Chart shows how the interviewees relate about the Image, 
especially in relation to its Design, Production, Distribution and Consumption. The number 
of quotes in the lower tier relating about the Image throughout the process phases, denotes the 
importance that is given to the visual outcome of commissions (Figure 5.03).
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Figure 5.03. The Process Chart comprising data from the six case studies, the quotes 
concerning  both the Image appear highlighted in red
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The interviews revealed that the Designers are often directly involved in the photo shoots. 
7KLV�MXVWL¿HV�WKH�FRQJORPHUDWHG�VWDWHPHQWV�LQ�WKH�Image tier of the Process Chart, between 
the Design and Production phases. Statements there derive from several case studies and in 
particular from the ones of Chris Kabel, Minale-Maeda and Mischer’Traxler. The picture 
RI�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU¶V�SURMHFW��XVHG�LQ�WKH�SXEOLFDWLRQ�SUHSDUHG�E\�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU¶V�PHGLD�
partner BrownBook, is taken by Katharina Mischer. This photo, which the craftsman Roger 
Tome concentrated on assembling the Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard, has been taken during 
a performance at festival Design Days Dubai, in 2011. The image cannot be considered a 
SRUWUDLW�RI�WKH�VLGHERDUG��VLQFH�LW�GRHV�QRW�HYHQ�DSSHDU�DV�¿QLVKHG�LQ�WKRVH�SLFWXUHV��$OVR�WKH�
images taken by Chris Kabel of his Wood Ring Bench or those of Botanica by FormaFantasma 
DQG�WKH�6WUHDPOLQH�5XJ��/DQ]DYHFFKLD�:DL��DUH�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�SRUWUDLWV��0DULHWWH�'|OOH�RI�
7HQW�DQG�&KULV�.DEHO�UHÀHFW�RQ�KRZ�WKH�GRFXPHQWDWLRQ�SLFWXUH�SURGXFHG�E\�WKH�LQVWLWXWLRQ¶V�
photographer was refused by Chris Kabel. Chris Kabel preferred to invest in photographic 
equipment and take his own picture of the Wood Ring Bench as the other one “wasn’t selling 

the idea well” �&.����������0DULHWWH�'|OOH�UHÀHFWV�RQ�KRZ�WKRVH�SLFWXUHV�DUH�LFRQLF�DQG�SDUW�
RI�WKH�GHVLJQ��7KH�UHVXOWLQJ�SKRWRJUDSK�¿QDOO\�DGRSWHG�E\�ERWK�GHVLJQHU�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQHU�
is an image of the piece seen from above, a perspective that no one would have in real life, as 
commissioner Mariette Dölle notices. Also Francesca Lanzavecchia and FormaFantasma take 
care of the Production of the Image�RI�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��WKRXJK�WKH\�SUHIHU�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�WUXVWHG�
photographers for that, organizing the photo-shoot, choosing locations and the concepts for 
the desired images. During the shadowing activity at FormaFantasma’s studio described in 
the preliminary studies in the chapter three, it has been possible to observe the process that 
has led to the image populating the media. Formafantasma hired a photographer Luisa Zanzi, 
carefully selected the location and styled the setting with props and plants to underline the 
FRQFHSWV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�EHKDYHG�LQ�D�VLPLODU�ZD\��KLULQJ�SKRWRJUDSKHU�
Davide Farabegoli. For the Streamline Rug inspired by a Mercedes SLS, they chose to place 
the carpet on the asphalt of a parking lot with burned tires marks. For other photographs, 
Lanzavecchia + Wai chose the side of a countryside road with one of the designers lying 
underneath the carpet shaped with the silhouette of a Mercedes SLS, as if the designer was 
¿[LQJ�LW�IURP�XQGHUQHDWK��

7KHUH� LV� RQH� SURMHFW� WKDW� LV� SDUWLFXODUO\� IRFXVHG� DERXW� LWV� Image; that is the collaboration 
between Phaidon Press and Hella Jongerius. This collaboration, since its conception required 
the generation of an artefact and of a book about the artefact. That is why this commission 
generates quotes placed in the Image-Commission quadrant of the Process Chart. Also in this 
FDVH�WKH�YLVXDO�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��LQ�WKH�IRUP�RI�D�ERRN��FDSWLYDWHG�WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�
the designer. In order to achieve the best results, Hella Jongerius requested the involvement 
of graphic designer Irma Boom. Emilia Terragni of Phaidon Press relates at length about the 
process of designing and making the book, the concepts behind it and the negotiations with 
designers and printers to achieve the desired results. The book tries to replicate the meanings 
of the collection of vases. Colours and imperfection are among the aspects that graphic 
designer Irma Boom highlights through the organization and binding of the publication. 
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Finally, it can be observed that designers are generally in charge of the Image of the design 
outcome. They craft the Image with the same care of the Piece, conveying meanings and 
FRQFHSWV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��7KDW�LV�EHFDXVH�WKH�,PDJH�KDV�WR�LFRQLFDOO\�FRPPXQLFDWH�WKH�LGHD��
not realistically portrait the Piece.

The care of the Designers� LQ� FUDIWLQJ� WKHLU�PHGLD� SUR¿OH� HPHUJHV� LQ� WKH�ZRUGV� RI� +HOOD�
Jongerius who demands the right magazine, right context and right interviewer. Chris Kabel, 
ZKR� IRU� WKH�RSHQLQJ�DW�*DOHULH�.UHR��KLUHV� D�ZULWHU� WR�ZULWH�KLV�SUR¿OH�� UHPDUNV� WKH�FDUH�
dedicated to prepare his communication in the best way. FormaFantasma who explicitly 
VD\� WKH\�SUHSDUH� WKHLU� SUHVV� UHOHDVHV� VR� WKDW� DQ\� MRXUQDOLVW� RU�EORJJHU� FDQ�FRS\�DQG�SDVWH�
them, granting them full control, make the same remarks. Designers are very dedicated in 
FRQFRFWLQJ�WKH�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�DERXW�WKHLU�GHVLJQV�DQG�WKHLU�SUR¿OHV�LQ�D�ZD\�WKDW�LV�HIIHFWLYH��
Designers are very careful in the way they interact with the media. Beyond Production and 
Design, Designers are also involved in the Distribution of the Image. Designers appear to 
be the gateway to the media. Chris Kabel uses the postcards printed by Witte de With and 
Tent bearing the image of the Wood Ring Bench to update his contacts, starring MoMA 
director Paola Antonelli among others. The network of the Designers is extended and 
LQFOXGHV�LPSRUWDQW�DFWRUV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��0DULR�0LQDOH¶V�LQWHUYLHZ�FRQ¿UPV�WKLV�
aspect. The interesting part about the image of Minale-Maeda’s Dusk / Dawn Mirror lays in 
its distribution on Wallpaper magazine as the mirror is awarded as best mirror 2011 by the 
Wallpaper editorial team. Such an award is a result of Minale-Maeda’s dissemination of their 
updates through their network, which includes the editor of Wallpaper. The award, about which 
also Marielle Janmaat of Droog happily relates, is therefore a consequence of Minale-Maeda’s 
contacts. While shadowing FormaFantasma and having access to their emails as part of the 
DJUHHPHQW�� RQH� HSLVRGH� FRQ¿UPLQJ� WKH� FRPPXQLFDWLYH� SRZHU� RI� WKH�Designers occurred. 
$�FRPPLVVLRQHU�RI�D�SURMHFW�WKH�VWXGLR�KDG�MXVW�FRPSOHWHG�DVNHG�)RUPD)DQWDPVD�ZKHWKHU�
they could make sure of being published on a certain design website, as the commissioner 
previously attempted that without success. FormaFantasma replied that it was not a problem, 
DQG�WKH�SURMHFW�ZDV�SXEOLVKHG�RQ�WKH�ZHEVLWH�VKRUW�DIWHU��

If the Display of the artefacts is a way to reach a large audience, ranging from the highbrow 
collectors to the naïve passer-byes, the image is an even a more powerful tool in that sense. 
The quadrant about the Consumption of the Image�LQFOXGHV�VWDWHPHQWV�UDQJLQJ�IURP�WKH�MR\�
of Chris Kabel when the image of his Wood Ring Bench goes on a popular newspaper; to his 
commissioner’s satisfaction in seeing the audience of Witte de With and Tent expanding to 
WKH�SHRSOH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�&KULV�.DEHO¶V�SURMHFW��)URP�WKH�WKRXJKWIXO�UHÀHFWLRQ�RI�0DULR�0LQDOH�
who shares his awareness on the fact that the people reached by Wallpaper magazine, are not 
the same ones who could afford his designs; to Emilia Terragni’s observations on how well 
WKH�H[SHULHQFH�RI�EURZVLQJ�WKH�ERRN�0LV¿W�UHÀHFWV�WKH�PHDQLQJV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��*HQHUDOO\��WKH�
Image is a powerful tool to reach the people way beyond the scope of the Piece. The Image is 
a common tool for reaching the ordinary world and –to put it like Chris Kabel – “permeates” 

the lives of people (CK0:30:38).
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,Q�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKH�,PDJH��WKH�¿QGLQJV�DUH�
• Designers are usually in charge of the Image. They craft the Image with 

the same care of the Piece so that the Image iconically conveys ideas and 
meanings, rather than realistically portrait the Piece.

• Designers are the gateway to the media.
• The Image is a tool for reaching people and enters the ordinary world.

5.2.2  TRADE
 In order to get a complete view on the trade occurring in the industry the 
interviewees are involved in, the Trade Maps deriving from the interviews with Designers 

and Commissioners have been merged. First, the twelve Commission Trade Maps (six deriving 
from interviews with Designers, six from interviews from Commissioners) have been roughly 
overlapped (Figure 5.04). Then, the same has been done with the twelve General Trade Maps 
(Figure 5.05). This way of proceeding led to two very intricated maps, hard to decipher and 
make any use of (Figure 5.06 and 5.07)
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Figure 5.04. The twelve Commission Trade Maps roughly overlapped
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In order to make the maps readable, the arrows indicating trade among actors have been 
aggregated (Figure 5.08 and 5.09). The thickness of the arrows is proportional to the amount 
RI�VWDWHPHQWV�DERXW�HDFK�WUDGH��MXVW�DV�SUHYLRXVO\�VHHQ�IRU�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO�FDVH�VWXGLHV��7KH�
same process has been repeated for the twelve maps concerning the interviewees’ general 
observations on the design industry. This process has generated two maps: one about the 
FRPPLVVLRQV� �)LJXUH� ������ DQG�RQH� DERXW� WKH� LQGXVWU\� LQ� JHQHUDO� �)LJXUH� �������$W� D�¿UVW�
glance, the two maps look very different from each other. The Trade Map about general 
trade (Figure 5.09) show a diffused trade across all actors, while the Trade Map about the 
commissions (Figure 5.08) has a more ordered exchange amongst parties of the network. 
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There is a reason why the General Trade Maps resulting from interviews with Commissioners 

and Designers look so spread out. In fact, the Commissioners��ZKHQ�UHÀHFWLQJ�RQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\��
relate more about the relationship between them and Other Creatives, while the Designers 

relate about their relationship with other Clients than the Commissioners involved in the 
pivotal commissions selected for the case studies. In order to overcome this incongruity and 
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simplify the visualizations, an aggregation across the actors in the network has been operated. 
0RUH�VSHFL¿FDOO\��LW�KDV�EHHQ�QRWLFHG�WKDW�WKH�Other Creatives mentioned by the interviewees 
DUH�DOVR�GHVLJQHUV��LQFOXGLQJ�GHVLJQHUV�'LUN�YDQ�'HU�.RLM��-DVSHU�0RUULVRQ��.RVWDQWLQ�*UFLF��
among others. Therefore the Other Creatives could be merged with the Designers, for these 
conglomerated maps. Furthermore, Clients and Commissioners�DUH�ERWK�EHQH¿FLDULHV�RI�WKH�
GHVLJQV�DQG�DUH�DOPRVW�LQGLVWLQJXLVKDEOH�ZKHQ�JHQHUDO�UHÀHFWLRQV�RQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\�DUH�PDGH��
For example, when Chris Kabel mentions furniture company Moooi in relation to the Flames 
FKDQGHOLHU�KH�KDV�GHVLJQHG��LW�LV�XQFOHDU�ZKHWKHU�WKH�GHVLJQHU�RIIHUHG�WKH�SURMHFW�WR�0RRRL�
or Moooi commissioned Chris Kabel to design an item. That is why the Clients have been 
merged under the Commissioners label. Enablers, Schools and $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH could 
not be assimilated to any of the existing categories and were left independent (Figure 5.10 and 
5.11). After this operation, the General Trade Map and the Commission Trade Map became 
FRPSDWLEOH��+HQFH�WKH\�FRXOG�EH�FRPSDUHG�DQG�PHUJHG�LQ�RQH�¿QDO�PDS��)LJXUH��������7KH�
Trade Map  VKRZQ�LQ�)LJXUH������XQL¿HV�DOO�WKH�GDWD�IURP�WKH�LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�Designers and 
Commissioners about the general and the commissions.

The resulting map has a value on a quantitative and qualitative level, and it is now discussed in 
both terms. This map will be used as a sort of index to discuss each commodity independently, 
whether that is Autonomy, Financial Value, Reputation, Visibility or Personal Reward.

Commissioner

Designer

School 
Agent of Media Profile

Enabler 

Agents of Media Profile

)LJXUH�������7KH�VLPSOL¿HG�&RPPLVVLRQ�7UDGH�0DS�LQ�ZKLFK�2WKHU�&UHDWLYH�DQG�'HVLJQHU��
as well as Commissioner and Client, have been merged
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Visibility
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A
Other creatives
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Agents of Media Profile

Clients

Commissioners

Enablers

)LJXUH�������7KH�VLPSOL¿HG�*HQHUDO�7UDGH�0DS�LQ�ZKLFK�2WKHU�&UHDWLYH�DQG�'HVLJQHU��DV�
well as Commissioner and Client, have been merged

)LJXUH�������7KH�7UDGH�0DS�FRPSULVLQJ�WKH�VLPSOL¿HG�*HQHUDO�DQG�&RPPLVVLRQ�7UDGH�
Maps
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5.2.2.1 AUTONOMY

 Autonomy appears evident in the trade between Commissioners and 
Designers, with its direction going from the former to the latter (Figure 5.13). Every case 
study has highlighted a remarkable Autonomy allowed to the Designers. The Autonomy is 
most often of a creative nature. Thus meaning that Designers were often let free to propose 
whatever outcome they wanted. In Lanzavecchia + Wai’s, Mischer’Traxler’s and Minale-
Maeda’s cases some limitations were provided, like lists of possible outcomes, the use of 
D� FHUWDLQ� FUDIW� �DV� WKH� 0DVKUDEL\D� WHFKQLTXH� LQ� 0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU¶V� FDVH�� RU� RI� D� VSHFL¿F�
artefact as a starting point (as the rescued unsold mirror in Minale-Maeda’s case). However, 
Designers admitted that they could have asked their Commissioners to change or expand 
those limitations. Furthermore, the given limitations were more like suggestions rather than 
proper instructions. Designers Lanzavecchia + Wai, Mischer’Traxler and Minale-Maeda 
received a list of items already present in the collection or a list of possible outcomes covering 
all the typologies of furniture and household products. Such recommendations are far from 
limiting and undeniably allow great Autonomy, if compared to the obligation of working 
WRZDUGV�D�VSHFL¿F�W\SRORJ\�RU�REMHFW��7KH�Autonomy granted to the designers is even more 
evident in Chris Kabel’s, FormaFantasma’s and Hella Jongerius’ case, thus validating the idea 
that Designers in this context of design are given enormous creative Autonomy.

Beside this creative Autonomy, in three cases also a commercial Autonomy was agreed upon. 
Commercial Autonomy translates in the possibility for the Designers to use the outcome of 
the commission for his or her own purposes. Chris Kabel and FormaFantasma were let free 
WR�SURSRVH�WKHLU�SURMHFWV�WR�WKHLU�QHWZRUN�RI�JDOOHULHV�DQG�EUDQGV��ZLWKRXW�WKHLU�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�
claiming any percentage of the earning. Also Lanzavecchia + Wai would be given the 
SRVVLELOLW\�RI�H[SORLWLQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�LQGHSHQGHQWO\��XQOHVV�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]�GHFLGHV�WR�SURGXFH�
and sell their designs before the end of 2013. Therefore, it can be observed that Designers 

are often let free to develop commercial strategies for the outcomes of the commissions 
independently.

Finally, also a managerial Autonomy can be discerned from the case studies. A managerial 
Autonomy consists in the freedom of choosing the collaborators to undertake the commission, 
independently. This is very evident in Hella Jongerius’ case. She imposes a manufacturer, a 
JUDSKLF�GHVLJQHU�DQG�D�ZULWHU�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKH�SURMHFW��$OVR�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�DUH�DVNHG�
WR�¿QG�WKH�PDQXIDFWXUHU�LQGHSHQGHQWO\��7KH�VDPH�LV�IRU�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�DQG�&KULV�.DEHO��
Similarly, Minale-Maeda conduct their seek for a producer and propose it to Droog. The case 
studies have proved that Designers often provide the network of Enablers. The only exception 
to this statement is represented by Mischer’Traxler’s case, where the network of producers 
depends entirely to commissioner Carwan Gallery. However, this commission represents an 
H[FHSWLRQ�DOVR�WR�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU¶V�PRGXV�RSHUDQGL��DV�WKH\�DGPLWWHG�WKDW�WKLV�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�
time that they were “ just the designers” (MT0:03:13), not having to bother about producing 
RU�¿QGLQJ�WKRVH�ZKR�FRXOG�SURGXFH�WKH�*UDGLHQW�0DVKUDEL\D�6LGHERDUG�
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The creative Autonomy granted to the Designers�WUDQVODWHV�LQWR�SURMHFWV�WKDW�UHÀHFW�WKH�LGHQWLW\�
of the Designers within the broad contexts offered by the Commissioners. Furthermore, 
letting the Designers work with Enablers chosen by them frees the Commissioners from 
having to provide the networks of producers and collaborators. On an economic level, leaving 
the Designers free to trade the artefacts after the commission is undertaken and presented, is 
part of the offering that can make the commission more appealing to the Designers and push 
them to invest in it.

Creative Autonomy can also derive from the participation to elitist design events where the 
exclusivity of the event allows some Designers� WR�RSW� IRU� WKH�EHVW�PDWHULDOV�DQG�¿QLVKLQJ�
without worrying about costs. This is made explicit by Mario Minale when relating about 
the Dusk / Dawn Mirror being designed for Design Miami/Basel. Also when Mario Minale 
UHÀHFWV�PRUH�JHQHUDOO\�RQ� WKH� LQGXVWU\��KH�FODUL¿HV� WKH� UROH�RI�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV� LQ�SURYLGLQJ�
opportunities for Designers to propose their on-going independent research to possible 
Commissioners�ZKR�DUH�SODQQLQJ�WR�H[KLELW��7KLV�FRQ¿UPV�WR�DQ�H[WHQW�ZKDW�DOUHDG\�REVHUYHG�
in the Process Chart about design events having an impact on some design decisions of the 
Designers.

7KH�¿QGLQJV�FRQFHUQLQJ�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�Autonomy are:
• Designers are given of great creative Autonomy.
• Designers are often let free to develop commercial strategies for the 

outcomes of the commissions independently.
• Designers are often free to propose or provide the network of Enablers.
• Design events can have an impact the Design and Production of the Pieces.

Agents of media-profile

School 

Commissioner

Designer

Agent of Media Profile

Enabler 

Figure 5.13. The Trade Map showing the exchange of Autonomy among actors
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5.2.2.2  FINANCIAL VALUE

 In the Trade Map that groups all the information deriving from the interviews, 
the thick turquois arrow that from the Commissioners points to the Designers stands out 
clearly (Figure 5.14). As turquois stands for Financial Value, if one merely looks at the map, 
it would seem that Designers are earning a lot of money from commissions of sort. That is 
not the case. For a deeper understanding of this exchange, it is necessary to remember that 
Financial Value does not always correspond to earnings. In some cases it is the support in 
terms of expertise and time that the Commissioners make available to the Designers. This 
LV�WKH�FDVH�IRU�'URRJ�WKDW�VXSSRUWV�0LQDOH�0DHGD�LQ�¿QGLQJ�WKH�EHVW�SURGXFHUV�IRU�H[DPSOH��
In most cases, however, the Financial Value illustrated in the Trade Map, corresponds to the 
budget made available by the Commissioners to the Designers. Such budget is mostly used by 
the Designers to cover production costs. Chris Kabel for example, explains how the 8.000€ 
budget provided by Witte de With and Tent, needed to be integrated with a sum from his own 
pocket to achieve the desired results. Also Mercedes-Benz and Case da Abitare granted a 
budget to Lanzavecchia + Wai so that they could approach the manufacturer they preferred 
for the Streamline Carpet and Torque Vases. The same goes for FormaFantasma, as observed 
during the shadowing activity. FormaFantasma, once given of the lump-sum amount sorted 
out design, production, photography and transportation to Milan for the Salone del Mobile. 
Similarly, Hella Jongerius was given a sum of money that she managed for herself, writer 
Louise Schouwenberg and graphic designer Irma Boom. 

The only Designers mentioning a payment from their Commissioners are Mischer’Traxler 
who correspond a royalty of 25% of the sale price for each Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard 
UHWDLOHG��$V�WKH�¿QDO�Trade Map saw the merging of Commissioners and Clients, the thick 
arrow indicating Financial Value, includes also the sales of the Pieces occurring after the 
commissions have been completed. Thus meaning that the earning generated by the sales 
of Chris Kabel’s Wood Ring Bench through galleries are there too. And so are the sales of 
%RWDQLFD�HGLWLRQV�DIWHU�WKH�¿UVW�RQH�ZDV�JLYHQ�WR�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW��7KH�FDVHV�RI�&KULV�.DEHO�
and FormaFantasma highlight the strategic thinking of the Designers, who understand the 
commission as an opportunity rather than an earning. In fact, they use the budget made 
DYDLODEOH� DQG� HYHQWXDOO\� HYHQ� LQYHVW�PRUH�PRQH\� LQ� WKH� SURMHFW�� LQ� RUGHU� WR�PDNH� D� ¿UVW�
prototype. The prototype is necessary for the premier exhibitions, but also to later approach 
WKH�JDOOHULHV�LQ�WKHLU�QHWZRUN�WR�H[SORUH�D�SRVVLEOH�FRPPHUFLDO�IXWXUH�IRU�WKH�SURMHFW��6R�WKH�
thick arrow indicating Financial Value reveals indirect earnings deriving from commercial 
H[SORLWDWLRQV�DIWHU�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQV�DUH�FRPSOHWHG��7KH�ÀRZ�RI�Financial Value shows that 
Designers need Commissioners to carry on with their activities, in terms of initial budget to 
make the prototype. The Designers’ strategy of designing something to be sold afterwards is 
enabled by two key factors: budget and Autonomy.

Apart from the arrow going from Commissioners to Designers, it is worth noticing the 
arrow that originated by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH reaches the Designers (Figure 5.14). 
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7KLV�DUURZ�LQFOXGHV�WKH�UHÀHFWLRQV�RI�0DULHWWH�'|OOH�RQ�KRZ�WKH�YDOXH�RI�Designers’ works 
increases once they inhabit important museums like MoMA. Also the Designers’ fees paid 
E\�PXVHXPV�WR�KRVW�WKHLU�ZRUNV�DUH�LQFOXGHG�KHUH��7KLV�VXEMHFW�HPHUJHV�LQ�WKH�LQWHUYLHZ�ZLWK�
Mischer’Traxler who notice how artists are used to ask for fees and that this is a strategy 
that the studio is starting to adopt as well. Similarly FormaFantasma have learned to ask for 
money to those who want to exhibit their works. But mediated contexts like design festivals 
can also be the place where sales take place, thus determining an earning for Commissioners 
and Designers. Such economic trade occurs in Minale-Maeda’s case when copies of their 
Dusk / Dawn Mirror were sold at the Salone del Mobile in Milan. Exhibitions therefore are 
places where a monetary capital for Designers can materialize, either directly or indirectly, 
though Designers do not always take advantage of that. A direct earning can take place by 
DVNLQJ�IRU�D�IHH�ZKHQ�H[KLELWLQJ�RU�E\�XVLQJ�H[KLELWLRQV�DV�SRLQWV�RI�VDOH��$Q�LQGLUHFW�EHQH¿W�
can be achieved by exhibiting at prestigious events and so increasing the potential value of 
the artefacts.

7KH�¿QGLQJV�FRQFHUQLQJ�WKH�WUDGH�RI�Financial Value are:
• Commissions do not represent earning, but an opportunity to develop a 
SURMHFW�WR�H[SORLW�ODWHU�

• Design events can be points of sales, determining an earning for 
Commissioners and consequently for the Designers.

• The venue of exhibitions can impact the value of the artefacts.
• Designers can ask for exhibitions fees, though they mostly do not.

Agents of media-profile

School 

Commissioner

Designer

Agent of Media Profile

Enabler 

Figure 5.14. The Trade Map showing the exchange of Financial Value among actors
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5.2.2.3  VISIBILITY

 In the Trade Map, Visibility appears as mainly distributed by the Agents of 

0HGLD�3UR¿OH, while a collateral exchange takes place between Designers and Commissioners 

(Figure 5.15). In reality, the exchange of Visibility between Designers and Commissioners is 
strongly related to the distribution of Visibility operated by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. In 
fact, the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�represent the context where Visibility�LV�UDLVHG�DQG�DPSOL¿HG��
That is why, in every case, the trade of Visibility between Commissioners and Designers, saw 
also the involvement of the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH.

As the commissions are completed, the Designers�EHQH¿W�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Visibility because the 
Commissioners often organizes openings and publications to make the commission public. 
Here, there are some examples found in the case studies of how Commissioners offer Visibility 

to the Designers. 

Chris Kabel considers the commission as a “stage or a pedestal” (CK0:08:02) that he uses to 
launch a product, though he does not have a commercial plan for it. For him the commission by 
Witte de With and Tent represents an opportunity to show the Wood Ring Bench he designed 
WR�KLV�QHWZRUN�DQG�VR�IHHGLQJ�KLV�RZQ�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��0LVKHU¶7UD[OHU�HQMR\�EHLQJ�IHDWXUHG�RQ�
the catalogue that Carwan Gallery prepared with media-partner BrownBook. Furthermore 
Carwan Gallery also organizes the participation to numerous events, amongst which stands 
out the Salone del Mobile of Milan. The case study that led Lanzavecchia + Wai to design 
the Streamline Carpet and the Torque Vases spins mostly around the Visibility offered by 
Case da Abitare. In fact, Case da Abitare paired with Mercedes-Benz to organize a series of 
H[KLELWLRQV�LQ�,WDO\�DQG�DEURDG�FDOOHG�0HHW�'HVLJQ�ZKHUH�WKH�SURMHFW�RI�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�
is shown. Also in this case the Salone del Mobile of Milan is the climax for Meet Design in 
terms of Visibility. The opportunity to play a prominent role in the events organized by Case 
GD�$ELWDUH� UHSUHVHQWV�� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� ERWK� FRPPLVVLRQHU� DQG� GHVLJQHU�� D� VLJQL¿FDQW� DVSHFW�
for the involvement of Mercedes-Benz as a partner in the commission and Lanzavecchia + 
Wai as commissioned designers. Although the commission was concealed under an apparent 
commercial purpose to produce a home collection for Mercedes-Benz, the offering in terms 
of Visibility is mentioned numerous times by Francesca Taroni and Francesca Lanzavecchia. 
As a magazine, Case da Abitare obviously also offers Visibility on its pages. In the case study 
of FormaFantasma, the Salone del Mobile of Milan appears one more time. The participation 
in such an event has always been a prerogative of FormaFantasma and Fondazione Plart for 
the commission to take place. Even when gallery director Lia Rumma, stepped back from this 
FROODERUDWLRQ��GHVLJQHUV�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQHU�XUJHG�WR�¿QG�D�YDOLG�DOWHUQDWLYH��7KURXJK�WKH�FDVH�
studies it has been learned that Commissioners are generally concerned with Visibility, that 
is why they are urged with organizing openings and publications. After all, it is in their own 
LQWHUHVW�WR�VSUHDG�WKH�SURMHFW�WKURXJK�SUHPLHUV�DQG�RSHQLQJV��

So, while Commissioners seem to offer Visibility at an initial stage, as the commission is 
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completed Designers extend the cycle of Visibility. This happens mainly through the credits 
that the Designers reserve to their Commissioners each time the design works are exhibited 
or published, or during interviews. Such agreements are in the cases where they appeared, 
always informal and loose. Mariette Dölle asked Chris Kabel to mention the name of Witte de 
With and Tent when possible. So, when the Wood Ring Bench is exhibited at the Dutch Design 
Week, it carries with it the name of its commissioner. Fondazione Plart operated in a similar 
manner with FormaFantasma who make their Botanica collection tour “like a pop star” 
(AT0:15:40), sending the artefacts to exhibitions after the premier at Rossana Orlandi’s space. 
Marco Petroni of Fondazione Plart is particularly grateful to FormaFantasma for the Visibility 
they provided to Fondazione Plart. The association of Fondazione Plart with FormaFantasma 
LQ�WKH�SURMHFW�%RWDQLFD�PDGH�SRVVLEOH�IRU�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�WR�HQWHU�HYHU\�FRQWH[W�LQ�ZKLFK�
WKH� SURMHFW� KDV� EHHQ� SUHVHQWHG��7KXV�PHDQLQJ� WKDW� )RUPD)DQWDVPD¶V� H[KLELWLRQV�� OHFWXUHV�
and interviews have spread the name of the commissioner together with the one of the 
designers. The Designers’ ability to make use of their contact lists to inform representatives 
of the media can lead to unpredictable results. This is the case of Minale-Maeda who sent 
a newsletter about the Dusk / Dawn Mirror to the editor of Wallpaper magazine. After that, 
WKH�'XVN���'DZQ�0LUURU�KDV�EHHQ�DZDUGHG�DV�EHVW�GHVLJQHG�PLUURU�RI�������DOO�IRU�WKH�MR\�RI�
commissioner and designer. Also Marco Petroni of Fondazione Plart observes that the way 
the network grows and the reactions of the media can only be partially predicted, as for the 
rest a lot is left to luck and improvisation. However the role of the Designers in triggering 
such chain reactions is evident. In this sense, it appears that Designers often provide a sort of 
PR service for their Commissioners and their own practice through interviews and loans to 
exhibitions. The contacts with media representatives for articles and interviews as well as the 
contacts with event organizers and curators are mostly within the Designers’ network.

Crediting the Commissioner, whether in exhibitions, interviews or articles, appears as an 
important and delicate aspect of the design profession. Mischer’Traxler speak about the 
complexity of coming up with the right formula to include the name of their Commissioners 

ZKHQ� FRPPXQLFDWLQJ� DERXW� WKHLU� SURMHFWV�� Commissioners tend to prefer introductions 
WKDW� LPSO\�D�GHHSHU� LQYROYHPHQW� LQ� WKH�SURMHFWV��)RU�H[DPSOH��³LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK´� LV�D�
desirable way for Commissioners to associate their names to the ones of the Designers. As 
Mischer’Traxler explained, Designers have to be careful not to dilute their authorship with 
such formulas. That is why, according to Mischer’Traxler, “commissioned by” is the best 
way to credit the Commissioner. In fact, “commissioned by” is a clear way to say that the 
Commissioner is not involved in the design process, but is only the one that created the 
conditions for the commission to take place. Getting the credit on the media right is part of 
a negotiation process that Designers engage with the Commissioners and Agents of Media 

3UR¿OH. Designers� KDYH� WR� PDQDJH� WKHLU� UHODWLRQVKLSV� ZLWK� MRXUQDOLVWV�� HGLWRUV�� FXUDWRUV�
DQG�HYHQW�RUJDQL]HUV�VR�WR�EH�DEOH�WR�VSUHDG�WKHLU�SURMHFWV�LQ�WKH�EHVW�ZD\��0DQDJLQJ�VXFK�
relationships with the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�FDQ�EH�D�GHPDQGLQJ�MRE��+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�UHODWHV�
OHQJWKLO\�DERXW�KRZ�HGLWRUV�DQG�MRXUQDOLVWV�DUH�YRUDFLRXV�IRU�PDWHULDOV�DQG�LQWHUYLHZV��EXW�
for Designers�WR�KRVW�D�YLVLWLQJ�WURRS�RI�MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�FDPHUDPHQ��RU�HYHQ�SUHSDULQJ�DQG�
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sending images costs effort and time. Similarly, FormaFantasma describe their effort in 
managing logistics and production to take part in exhibitions. If Designers want to run their 
practice sustainably, they have to learn how to manage their relationships with the media, 
including exhibitions.

Hella Jongerius explicitly states that Designers are the ones eliciting media attention to the 
commissions, and that is something Commissioners are aware of. Hella Jongerius entertains 
a constant relationship with the media who perceive her as a cultural professional more than 
D�FRPPHUFLDO�RQH��7KLV�DVSHFW�IDFLOLWDWHV�KHU�WDVN�RI�FLUFXODWLQJ�KHU�SURMHFWV�LQ�WKH�PHGLD��
allowing Commissioners with a strong commercial identity to access media that otherwise 
ZRXOG�EH�SUHFOXGHG� WR� WKHP��6XFK�SURMHFWV�ZLWKRXW� WKH� LQYROYHPHQW�RI� �NQRZQ�Designers 

would not be able to blend with the content of design and non-design magazines. In the 
case of her collaboration with Phaidon Press, Hella Jongerius also provided the opportunity 
WR�H[KLELW� WKH�����&RORXUHG�9DVHV�GXULQJ�KHU� VROR�H[KLELWLRQ�DW� WKH�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP� LQ�
5RWWHUGDP��ZKLFK�FRQWULEXWHG� WR�UDLVH� WKH�FXOWXUDO�SHUFHSWLRQ�E\� WKH�PHGLD�RI� WKH�SURMHFW��
WKXV�OHDGLQJ�WR�DQ�HDVLHU�DQG�JUHDWHU�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��,I�RQH�ZDQWV�
to say it in Hella Jongerius’ terms, Designers possess that “cultural allure” (HJ0:15:31) that 
WKH�PHGLD�ORYH��)RUPD)DQWDVPD¶V�FDVH�FRQ¿UPV�WKLV�VWDWHPHQW��ZLWK�0DUFR�3HWURQL�WKDW�DV�
D�FRPPLVVLRQHU�LV�VROHO\�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�WKH�FXOWXUDO�PHDQLQJV�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�DQG�WKH�QHWZRUN�
WKH�SURMHFW�JHQHUDWHV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�PHGLD��,W�LV�WKH�FXOWXUDO�GHSWK�RI�%RWDQLFD�WKDW�DZDNHV�WKH�
DWWHQWLRQ�RI�FXUDWRU�3DROD�$QWRQHOOL�DQG�FULWLF�$OLFH�5DZVWKRUQ�DOORZLQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�DQG�WKH�
credited name of Fondazione Plart to resonate in media and exhibitions.

So the trade between Designer and Commissioner in terms of Visibility is the one of an 
exchange, done in complicity with the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. The Commissioners generally 
RUJDQL]H�DQG�SURYLGH�WKH�SXEOLF�SUHPLHU�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��ZKLOH�WKH�Designers spread it further 
WKURXJK�WKHLU�YDVW�QHWZRUN�RI�MRXUQDOLVWV��HGLWRUV��FULWLFV��DQG�FXUDWRUV��2I�FRXUVH�WKHUH�DUH�
exceptions to this modus operandi. Among the case studies, Carwan Gallery and Droog took 
care of all the exhibitions and so did Case da Abitare. These commissioners keep control of 
the circulation of the artefacts through exhibitions. The reason behind this is rather simple; 
Droog, Carwan Gallery, Case da Abitare, and also Phaidon Press to some extent, are players 
RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\�DQG��MXVW�OLNH�WKH�Designers, they possess the network and know-how to 
organize or participate in exhibitions. So in those case studies, the Commissioners’ Visibility 

adds to the one of the Designers, fueling the trade observed in the research. Designers 
Mischer’Traxler and Lanzavecchia + Wai have shown appreciation for the Visibility granted 
by the events organized by their commissioners, thus proving that Visibility is a desirable 
commodity in this context of design. Conversely Fondazione Plart, Witte de With and Tent 
either come from other contexts or are not as familiar with the network of exhibitions and 
events, and have to almost entirely rely on the commissioned designers to provide such 
Visibility, beyond the marginal premieres they organized.

The $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�VHUYH�DV�DPSOL¿HUV� WKDW�QHHG� WR�EH� WULJJHUHG� LQ�RUGHU� WR�JDLQ�
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Visibility. Among the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH��DUH�LQFOXGHG�MRXUQDOLVWV��PDJD]LQHV��HYHQWV�DQG�
organizers. As seen before it is usually the Designer�ZKR�SURDFWLYHO\�EULQJV�WKH�SURMHFWV�LQWR�
the mediated realms, thus eliciting the spread of Visibility operated by the Agents of Media 

3UR¿OH. Although the Trade Map cannot show such role of the Designers, they are partially 
responsible for activating the great spread of Visibility operated by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�
�)LJXUH��������7KLV�LV�WKH�FDVH�RI�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�SURYLGLQJ�WKH�FRQWDFW�WR�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP��
or FormaFantasma facilitating the involvement of Spazio Rossana Orlandi; or Chris Kabel 
activating Galerie Kreo and the Dutch Design Week organizers and Minale-Maeda sparking 
the reaction of Wallpaper magazine. Basically all the Designers helped the activation of the 
$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OHV�GLVVHPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��7KH�RQO\�H[FHSWLRQV�ZHUH�UHSUHVHQWHG�E\�
/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL¶V�DQG�0LVKHU¶7UD[OHU¶V�FDVHV��,Q�WKH�¿UVW�FDVH��WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�&DVH�GD�
$ELWDUH�FRPSOHWHO\�FRQWUROOHG�WKH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�DFURVV�WKH�HYHQWV�WKH\�RUJDQL]HG�
and the magazines of RCS group, whom they belong to. In the second case, commissioner 
Carwan Gallery organized the participation to a series of events in the Middle-East. The 
Designers’ effort in triggering the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH obviously is also in the Designers’ 
own interest, as it would help raising their media presence. In fact, as shown by the Trade 

Map, both Designers and Commissioners�WKHQ�EHQH¿W�E\�WKH�$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH’s spread 
of Visibility (Figure 5.15). Hella Jongerius says it clearly: “If the project is ending, there is 

an end result. But the last result is the press”��+-����������DQG�WKH�¿QGLQJV�RQ�WKH�DQDO\VLV�RI�
WKH�SURFHVV�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�LW�LV�SDUW�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�SUDFWLFH�WR�VSUHDG�WKH�GHVLJQ�ZRUNV�
DFURVV�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV� �VHH�6HFWLRQ��������� ,W� LV�ZKHQ�D�SURMHFW�JRHV�RQ�PDJD]LQHV�RU� LQ�
events that the name of the Commissioners and Designers�DUH�FHPHQWHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW��,Q�WKH�
design industry the media are particularly responsive and voracious, especially during design 
festivals. Katharina Mischer observes that “many projects only happen because of media 

coverage” (MT1:04:04), and the desire of some Commissioners to be featured on the media is 
the main reason why Mischer’Traxler receive commissions during the Salone del Mobile of 
Milan. Mario Minale makes a similar observation, noticing how in proximity of design events 
is easier to receive commissions or proactively approach Commissioners. 

Mario Minale, Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte and Mischer’Traxler introduce the concept of 
quality in relation to Visibility, which is opposed to the one of quantity. They observe how 
articles on magazines do not translate into better sales. Minale-Maeda particularly appreciate 
the fact that galleries and companies opportunely select their guests when they organize 
RSHQLQJV��,Q�WKLV�ZD\�WKHUH�LV�D�PDWFK�EHWZHHQ�WKH�SURMHFWV�DQG�WKH�YLVLWRUV��7KH�DXGLHQFH�
of those reading the magazines or browsing the design websites does not match with the 
possible customers, therefore such Visibility does not lead to direct earnings. Emilia Terragni 
of Phaidon Press observes the opposite phenomenon. She notices how the design community 
is constantly informed about whatever happens in the industry. What brings better sales of the 
books published by Phaidon Press is the presence on popular weeklies and newspapers like the 
New York Times, the Independent or The Guardian that allow them to reach possible readers 
outside of the design community. This is so because Phaidon Press’ books are affordable and 
easily accessible by anyone, contrarily to the exclusive design items that Carwan Gallery 
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trades and Minale-Maeda designs. 

There is one arrow concerning the Financial Value going from the Designers to the Agents 

RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�(Figure 5.14). This trade that involves Financial Value, in reality tells also 
something important about Visibility, in fact the arrow indicates the incurred expenses for 
the Designers who invest in taking part in design fairs. Mario Minale talks explicitly about 
how pricey it can be for a Designer to work on prominent pieces aiming for Visibility and the 
participation in design festivals. This is so because Designers�¿QG�WKHPVHOYHV�FRYHULQJ�WKH�
expenses for participating in the events as well as not compromising the design and production 
RI�WKRVH�SLHFHV�IRU�FKHDSHU�VROXWLRQV��+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�FRQ¿UPV�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�KDYLQJ�WR�GHDO�
ZLWK�WKH�PHGLD��UHFHLYLQJ�MRXUQDOLVWV�DQG�SKRWRJUDSKHUV�WR�WKH�VWXGLR�LV�GHPDQGLQJ�LQ�WHUPV�
of working hours, which correspond to Financial Value. In short, Visibility can be costly 
LQ�WHUPV�RI�PRQH\��WLPH�DQG�HIIRUW��+RZHYHU��WKH�FDUH�IRU�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�D�QHFHVVDU\�
attention the Designers ought to have, as opportunities are often determined by it. Chris 
.DEHO�H[SOLFLWO\�VWDWHV�WKH�LPSRUWDQFH�RI�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�IRU�KLV�SUDFWLFH��+H�VD\V��

“I enjoy not so much being in the media, but the effect that it has being in 
the media. It opens up these kind of possibilities” (CK0:43:18)

The opportunities he refers to include his involvement in education. Other interviewees 
FRQ¿UPHG� WKH�QHFHVVLW\�RI� LQKDELWLQJ�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV� LQ�RUGHU� WR�JHW� FRPPLVVLRQV��)RU�
example, Mischer’Traxler met Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte at a design festival in Berlin; 
similarly, Hella Jongerius obtained this commission also as a consequence of her involvement 
LQ�D�SUHYLRXV�SXEOLFDWLRQ�RI�3KDLGRQ�3UHVV��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�LQYHVWHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW�$XWDUN\�
and its exhibition during the edition of the Salone del Mobile 2010 with the intention of 
catching the attention of media and visitors, hoping for opportunities to emerge. Also 
Francesca Lanzavecchia relates on a recent commission occurring after a Brazilian company 
VDZ�D�SRVW�RI�KHU�SURMHFWV�RQ�GHVLJQ�ZHEVLWH�'H]HHQ�FRP�

Visibility also emerges in the relationship between Designers and Enablers. Noticeably, 
Designers are the one that more than anyone else manages such relationship. Furthermore, the 
commodity that is exchanged the most in the relationship between Designers and Enablers is 
Visibility��ZKLFK�DSSHDUV�D�ELJ�LQFHQWLYH�IRU�HYHU\RQH�WR�WDNH�RQ�WKH�SURMHFW�
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What has been found about Visibility can be summarized as follows:
• Designers provide exposure in exhibitions to Commissioners. The 

participation in exhibitions through loans can serve as promotional 
campaigns for the Commissioners.

• Commissioners ZKR� KDYH� D� PHGLD� SUR¿OH� ZLWKLQ� WKH� GHVLJQ� LQGXVWU\�
provide further Visibility resulting in more appealing commissions to the 
Designers.

• Crediting is a complex but necessary part of the design practice in order to 
keep a good relationship with Clients and Commissioners.

• Designers DQG�WKHLU�QHWZRUN�RI�FXOWXUDO�LQVWLWXWLRQV�KHOS�UDLVH�WKH�SUR¿OH�RI�
WKH�SURMHFW�DQG�WKHUHIRUH�IDFLOLWDWH�LWV�FLUFXODWLRQ�RQ�WKH�PHGLD�

• 7KH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�Designers can determine the opportunities that will be 
presented to them, but designing with the sole goal of gathering Visibility 
as well as having to deal with media representatives can be costly in terms 
of time, efforts and expenses.

5.2.2.4  REPUTATION

 Reputation is profusely traded among Designers, Commissioners and Agents 

RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. In this triangular exchange, the transfer of Reputation from the Designers 

to the Commissioners is the trade that is discussed the most in the interviews (Figure 5.16). 

The numerous statements deriving from the interviews cover a broad spectrum of cases 

Agents of media-profile

School 

Commissioner

Designer

Agent of Media Profile

Enabler 

Figure 5.15. The Trade Map showing the exchange of Visibility among actors
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in which the Commissioners� EHQH¿W� IURP� WKH� FROODERUDWLRQ� ZLWK� Designers in terms of 
Reputation. Chris Kabel observes how the involvement of famous designers like Jasper 
Morrison or Kostantin Grcic raises the status of their commissioners, besides providing 
a commercial advantage in terms of sales. Marielle Janmaat of Droog expresses the same 
concept when she states that the name of famous designers raises the interest of possible 
FXVWRPHUV��2IWHQ���DV�&KULV�.DEHO�UHÀHFWV���WKH�QDPH�RI�WKH�Designer associated to ordinary 
REMHFWV�PDNHV�WKRVH�SURGXFWV�VRPHZKDW�VSHFLDO��2QFH��&KULV�.DEHO�GLUHFWO\�H[SHULHQFHG�VXFK�
a phenomenon, while commissioned by a Japanese lighting company that was solely interested 
in releasing a lamp bearing Chris Kabel’s name on its shell. Hella Jongerius expands Chris 
Kabel’s and Marielle Janmaat’s thoughts. She agrees that Designers raise the status of their 
Commissioners��EXW�VKH�DOVR�VSHFL¿HV�WKDW�VXFK�WUDGH�LV�EDVHG�RQ�D�FHUWDLQ�“cultural allure” 
(HJ0:15:31) the Designers’ Reputation is associated to. From the case studies mentioned 
above, it could be learned that Designers bring a cultural connotation to the commissions and 
that the name of a Designer is a decisive factor in raising the status of a Commissioner. In 
order to understand the building of this Reputation in cultural terms it is necessary to look at 
the role of the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH in the trade of Reputation.

$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH are crucial actors in raising Reputation as a capital for Designers 

to trade. Interviews, articles and exhibitions play a critical role in the way Reputation is 
circulated. The central role of the media in the exchange of Reputation is evident in the Trade 

Map (Figure 5.16), with thick brown arrows departing from the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH and 
reaching Designers and Commissioners. From the case studies study it emerged how for Chris 
Kabel the acquisition of his Mesh Chair by MoMA represents a capital in terms of Reputation. 

The Reputation�&KULV�.DEHO�KDV�EXLOW�IRU�KLPVHOI�LV�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�FRPPRGLW\�KH�WUDGHV�ZLWK�KLV�
Clients and Commissioners, which are in fact “chasing him more” (CK0:55:01), after his chair 
entered MoMA. Mariette Dölle, Marco Petroni – respectively commissioners of Chris Kabel 
DQG�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�±�DQG�GHVLJQHUV�0LQDOH�0DHGD�FRQ¿UP�WKDW�WKH�LQYROYHPHQW�RI�FXOWXUDO�
LQVWLWXWLRQV�LQ�GHVLJQ�SURMHFWV�UDLVHV�WKH�VWDWXV�RI�WKH Designers and the value of their work. 
&XUDWRUV��FULWLFV�DQG�MRXUQDOLVWV�SURYLGH�FUHGLELOLW\�WR�WKH�ZRUN�RI�WKH�Designers, as generally 
stated by Marco Petroni and Mariette Dölle who indicate curator Paola Antonelli and critic 
Alice Rawsthorn as actors capable of providing Reputation in the trade. Hella Jongerius hints 
DW� WKH�FXOWXUDO�YDOXH� WKDW�DQ� LQVWLWXWLRQ�OLNH� WKH�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP�RI�5RWWHUGDP�EULQJV� LQ�
the commission as the element blunting the commercial nature of the commissioner Phaidon 
Press. Similarly, even when the Commissioners have a stronger commercial connotation, 
OLNH�LQ�WKH�FDVH�RI�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]�IRU�H[DPSOH��LW�LV�OLNHO\�WR�¿QG�WKH�LQYROYHPHQW�RI�FXOWXUDO�
¿JXUHV� OLNH� FULWLF�*LXOLR�&DSSHOOLQL��ZKR�� DV�)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL� RI�&DVH� GD�$ELWDUH� VWDWHG��
FRQWULEXWHV�WR�WKH�FUHGLELOLW\�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��7KH�LQYROYHPHQW�RI�VXFK�FXOWXUDO�¿JXUHV�UDLVHV�WKH�
FXOWXUDO�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��DQG�FRQWULEXWHV�WR�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��7KH�Designers 
operating in this context of design, by inhabiting cultural environments like museums and 
receiving reviews from authoritative critics, bring with themselves an association with 
FXOWXUDO�YDOXHV��7KLV�FXOWXUDO�DOOXUH�LV�DOVR�ZKDW�IDFLOLWDWHV�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�RQWR�
the media, as it has been observed earlier in relation to Visibility (see Section 5.2.2.3) 
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More related to the commission, and less on the general functioning of the industry, Nicolas 
%HOODYDQFH�/HFRPSWH�UHODWHV�DERXW�WKH�EHQH¿W�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Reputation that Carwan Gallery 
received from Mischer’Traxler’s Gradient Marsharabiya Sideboard. According to Nicolas 
%HOODYDQFH�/HFRPSWH�� WKLV� SURMHFW� SURYLGHG� D� FOHDUHU� LGHQWLW\� WR� &DUZDQ� *DOOHU\�� 7KLV�
resulted in “a certain fame, and heavier establishment” (NB-L0:42:19) that allows Carwan 
Gallery to be more respected within the industry. The commission from Fondazione Plart to 
)RUPD)DQWDVPD�SURGXFHG�QHDUO\�LGHQWLFDO�UHVXOWV��7KH�EHQH¿WV�JDLQHG�E\�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�LQ�
terms of Reputation are in this case even more evident in Marco Petroni’s interview that relates 
IRXU�WLPHV�DERXW�VXFK�WUDGH��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�ZLWK�WKHLU�SURMHFW�%RWDQLFD�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKH�
UROH�RI�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�DV�WKH�RQH�RI�DQ�LQVWLWXWLRQ�WKDW�FDQ�PDNH�SRVVLEOH�LPSRUWDQW�SURMHFWV�
IRU�WKH�GHVLJQ�FRPPXQLW\��)RUPD)DQWDVPD��E\�FLUFXODWLQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�WKURXJK�WKHLU�DFWLYLWLHV�
have validated the name of Fondazione Plart. Such activities involve exhibiting and giving 
OHFWXUHV�DQG�LQWHUYLHZV��,W�FDQ�EH�FRQFOXGHG�WKDW��LQ�WHUPV�RI�SURMHFW�FRQWHQW��Designers help 
GH¿QH� WKH� LGHQWLW\� RI� D�Commissioner�� %XW� RQFH� WKH� SURMHFW� KDV� EHHQ� FRPSOHWHG� LW� LV� WKH�
FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�D�SURMHFW�LQ�HYHQWV�DQG�PHGLD�WKDW�YDOLGDWHV�WKH�UROH�RI�D�Commissioner.

For the Commissioners, the participation in design events represents validation. Design 
festivals are the contexts in which their names are associated with success and approval. 
Mariette Dölle considers the exhibition of Chris Kabel’s Wood Ring Bench at the Dutch 
Design Week as the proof that Witte de Witte is “able to commission a work that became 

quite a crucial work for Chris Kabel” (MD0:20:09). Similarly, Emilia Terragni considers the 
presentation of the 300 Coloured Vases by Hella Jongerius at Design Miami/Basel as where 
³3KDLGRQ�FRQ¿UPHG� LWV� UDGLFDO� UROH´ allowing Hella Jongerius to “do something that she 

could not have done by herself” (ET0:31:12). In the case of Minale-Maeda’s Dusk / Dawn 
0LUURU��LW�LV�WKH�:DOOSDSHU�DZDUG�WKDW�DI¿UPV�'URRJ�DV�D�EUDQG�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��,Q�WKH�
FDVH�VWXG\�RI�%RWDQLFD��)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�EHQH¿WWHG�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Reputation from the approval 
RI�LQÀXHQWLDO�FULWLF�$OLFH�5DZVWKRUQ�DQG�FXUDWRU�3DROD�$QWRQHOOL�DV�ZHOO�DV�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQH�
Domus and famous institutions MoMA and the Art Institute of Chicago. Fundamentally, 
in this context of design, Reputation is not provided by commercial success, but by the 
FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�LQ�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV�DQG�SXEOLFDWLRQV�
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7KH�¿QGLQJV�DERXW�Reputation are:
• 'HVLJQHUV¶�ZRUNV�KHOS�GH¿QH�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�D�Commissioner.
• 7KH� FLUFXODWLRQ� RI� D� SURMHFW� LQ� HYHQWV� DQG�PHGLD� YDOLGDWHV� WKH� UROH� RI� D�

Commissioner.
• Designers possess a cultural connotation that helps the raising of the 

Commissioners’�SUR¿OH�
• 7KH�LQYROYHPHQW�RI�FXOWXUDO� LQVWLWXWLRQV�UDLVHV� WKH�FXOWXUDO�SUR¿OH�RI� WKH�
SURMHFW��DQG�FRQWULEXWHV�WR�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RQ�WKH�PHGLD�

• 7KH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�RQ�WKH�PHGLD��LQ�WXUQ��UDLVHV�WKH�SUR¿OH�RI�
Designers and Commissioners. So, it can be observed that, Reputation is 
QRW�SURYLGHG�E\�FRPPHUFLDO�VXFFHVV��EXW�E\�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�
in design events and publications.

5.2.2.5 PERSONAL REWARD

 From the Trade Map that congregates the transactions occurring in the 
commissions and industry, it is clear that Designers are the ones that receive a higher Personal 

Reward from their involvement in the design industry. Two yellow arrows indicating Personal 

Reward reach the Designers, one coming from the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH and one from the 
Commissioners (Figure 5.17). 

Designers feel personally rewarded every time their work reaches an audience. In most cases 
this happens through mediated contexts. Whether it is the Image being spread in a newspaper, 
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Figure 5.16. The Trade Map showing the exchange of Reputation among actors
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or visitors looking at the Display during design events, Designers appreciate the idea of 
entering the people’s experience; especially those people outside of the design community.

Chris Kabel and Francesca Lanzavecchia feel rewarded when the Image of their works 
circulate on popular media beyond design. For Chris Kabel it is also gratifying when his 
bench is included in dance performances that have little to do with design. Mario Minale 
likes listening to the comments of passers-by when presenting at popular public events like 
the Salone del Mobile of Milan. Understandably, Designers’ Personal Reward also derives 
from professional accomplishments, like having an article dedicated to the studio in a popular 
magazine. This is the case of Mischer’Traxler who recall with pleasure the article that Abitare 
published about them. Similarly, the Wallpaper award for the Dusk / Dawn Mirror was 
rewarding for Minale-Maeda. The same satisfaction can be noticed in Chis Kabel’s case when 
MoMA acquired his Mesh Chair and in Francesca Lanzavecchia’s case when critic Giulio 
Cappellini reviewed her work.

The Personal Reward reaching the Designers from the Commissioners derives instead 
from sales. The Personal Reward is not necessarily related to the earning, but rather to the 
opportunity of seeing the work being appreciated and understood by people. Mariette Dölle 
UHÀHFWV�RQ�WKH�ZD\�&KULV�.DEHO�WKURXJK�KLV�REMHFWV�HVWDEOLVKHV�D�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�FROOHFWRUV��
Because his sales volumes are so low, he almost gets to know each person who purchases 
KLV�ZRUNV�DQG�WKLV� LV�IXO¿OOLQJ�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�SDUW�RI�KLV�SURIHVVLRQDO�DJHQGD��6LPLODUO\��IRU�
Mischer’Traxler it was gratifying to meet a Middle-eastern noble who then bought their   
Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard. Design pieces are a way to connect on a personal level with 
people that otherwise could not be reached.

Agents of media-profile
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Figure 5.17. The Trade Map showing the exchange of Personal Reward among actors
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7R�VXPPDUL]H��WKH�¿QGLQJV�DERXW Personal Reward are:
• Designers appreciate the possibility of reaching those outside of the design 

community through media and exhibitions.
• The acquisition of works by museums and the attention of the media is 

rewarding for the Designers.
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5.3  SUMMARY
� 7KLV� FKDSWHU� KDV� LOOXVWUDWHG� WKH�PDLQ� ¿QGLQJV� GHULYLQJ� IURP� WKH� UHVHDUFK�
study. In order to do so, all the Process Charts have been agglomerated into one (Figure 5.01). 
The same has been done with the Trade Maps��WKXV�RULJLQDWLQJ�RQH�VLPSOL¿HG�PDS�LQFOXGLQJ�
data from Designers and Commissioners�UHÀHFWLQJ�RQ�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�DQG�WKH�JHQHUDO�WUDGH�
in the design industry (Figure 5.12). The resulting Process Chart and Trade Map merged all 
the case studies and served as guidance through the wealth of information collected. It has 
WKHQ�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�WR�UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�WRWDOLW\�RI�WKH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�LGHQWLI\�UHOHYDQW�¿QGLQJV�

For what concerns the process, it has been interesting to notice how case studies outline a 
descending trend in the Process Chart. Thus meaning that the attention, while the process 
unfolds from the Commission to the Consumption, progressively shifts from the Piece to 
its Image. Commissions since their beginning foresee the proposal of an artefact, which is 
then designed representing both the identities of the Designers and their Commissioners. 
Designers generally take care of its Production. Once the Piece is produced, attention moves 
on to the Display. The Display of the artefacts, intended as the exhibition of those, are crucial 
in the process. Often, the premiere of the Display is already in the plans when the commission 
LV�SURSRVHG��WKXV�DOVR�GH¿QLQJ�D�GHDGOLQH�IRU�LWV�FRPSOHWLRQ��7KH�YHQXH�FDQ�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�
few design decisions, for instance for an exclusive venue, Designers�FDQ�RSW�IRU�EHWWHU�¿QLVKLQJ�
and materials. The design works circulate as Displays in exhibitions and it is so that they are 
consumed by the most diverse visitors, ranging from the fancy collectors to the ordinary 
passers-by. The Image of the artefact is another relevant outcome of the commissions. It is 
noticeable the abundance of information related to the Design and Production of the Image 

and then to its Distribution and Consumption. Design and Production of the Image are tasks 
often undertaken by the Designers. This is so because Designers are particularly urged with 
depicting their creations in a way that conveys their meanings and messages, beyond merely 
portraying them. Designers, through their extended network can grant Commissioners access 
to the media, thus appearing as gateways to on-line and printed magazines. It is thanks to 
WKHVH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV�WKDW�WKH�H[FOXVLYH�GHVLJQHG�REMHFWV�UHDFK�DOVR�WKH�RUGLQDU\�SHRSOH�DV�
an Image.

$V�IRU�ZKDW�FRQFHUQV�WKH�WUDGH��WKLV�FKDSWHU�KDV�REVHUYHG�WKH�¿YH�FRPPRGLWLHV��Autonomy, 

Financial Value, Visibility, Reputation and Personal Reward) separately. 

Generally all case studies denote a remarkable degree of Autonomy being granted to 
Designers. Designers are mostly left free to propose the outcome they prefer. Sometimes 
the Commissioners guide the Designers through lists of suggested outcomes, though these 
DUH�RIWHQ�ÀH[LEOH��,Q�FRPPHUFLDO�WHUPV��ZKHQ�WKH�Commissioners are not involved with the 
sale of the artefacts, Designers� DUH� IUHH� WR� SURSRVH� DQG� H[SORLW� WKH� SURMHFW� LQGHSHQGHQWO\��
without any agreement bonding them to their Commissioner. Lastly, in most cases, Designers 
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independently choose the Enablers to involve. So they provide a network of producers and 
collaborators to achieve the desired result.

For what concerns Financial Value, it had been possible to note two different cases. In the 
¿UVW�FDVH��Designers are given a lump-sum amount of money. This money has to cover all 
WKH�H[SHQVHV�UHODWHG�WR�WKH�SURMHFW��UDQJLQJ�IURP�LWV�GHVLJQ�DQG�SURGXFWLRQ�WR�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�
and documentation costs, like photo-shootings for example. Designers have to make that 
PRQH\�VXI¿FH��6R�WKLV�PRQH\�GRHV�QRW�GHWHUPLQH�D�GLUHFW�HDUQLQJ��EXW�UDWKHU�DQ�RSSRUWXQLW\�
WR�GHYHORS�D�SURMHFW�LQ�WKH�EHVW�ZD\�WR�WKHQ�SURSRVH�LW�HOVHZKHUH�DQG�HDUQ�IURP�IXWXUH�VDOHV��
thanks to the Autonomy granted by Commissioners. Some other times, Commissioners take 
care of the production and Designers only rely on fees deriving from the eventual sales. 
Sales occasionally take place directly at design fairs, which then represent opportunities for 
earning. The participation to exhibitions can also determine a cost, as it demands work for 
shipping, insurance, and reproduction of missing or broken pieces. However, few Designers 

have learned how to ask for a fee when taking part to exhibitions, so at least not to lose money 
in seek for Visibility. 

Visibility is a topic interviewees relate profusely about. Commissioners grant considerable 
Visibility� WR� WKH� SURMHFW� ±� DQG� WKHUHIRUH� WR� WKH� Designers and to themselves – through 
openings and communication material. After this initial stage, it is the Designers that provide 
Visibility to the Commissioners�E\�GLVVHPLQDWLQJ�WKH�SURMHFW�WKURXJK�WKHLU�QHWZRUN�RI�PHGLD�
representatives and curators. This PR activity usually results in interviews, articles and loans. 
It is the Designers’ care to credit the Commissioners correctly when presenting in these 
contexts. Crediting as well as managing the relationship with the media and event organizers 
FDQ�EH�D�GHPDQGLQJ�MRE�IRU�D Designer; that is why Designers need to be careful in investing 
effort and time in these activities. The Designers’ association with the world of culture more 
WKDQ�ZLWK� WKH�RQH�RI� FRPPHUFH� LV� DOVR�EHQH¿FLDO� LQ� WKH� FLUFXODWLRQ�RI� WKH�SURMHFWV� RQ� WKH�
media. For Commissioners�WKLV�UHSUHVHQWV�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�DGYDQWDJH�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Visibility as the 
doors of magazines suddenly open for them. As the Designers keep contact with the network 
of $JHQWV� RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH, they are also partially responsible for the wealth of Visibility 

generated by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. 

The main trade of Reputation occurs from Designers to Commissioners. Designers possess a 
cultural connotation that renders them desirable by Commissioners. This cultural connotation 
derives from the familiarity of selected Designers with critics and curators, magazines and 
PXVHXPV��7KH�EHQH¿WV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�Reputation are often related to the ones of Visibility. In 
particular the cultural connotation of Designers�IDFLOLWDWLQJ�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�RQ�
the media also raises the status of the Commissioner. Designers are also helpful in interpreting 
the identity of the Commissioners through their work. The $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH provide 
DSSURYDO�DQG�YDOLGDWLRQ�WR�WKH�SURMHFWV��WR�WKH�Designers and to the Commissioners. Therefore 
LW�LV�VXFK�FLUFXODWLRQ�WKDW�GH¿QHV�KRZ�VXFFHVVIXO�WKH�SURMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�
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7KH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�DOVR�GHWHUPLQHV�D�Personal Reward for the Designers. Whether 
it is about someone purchasing and then using their creations, or some interested visitor 
or reader, the Designers are happy to see their works reaching an audience. Beside that, 
professional achievements like seeing their work acquired by important cultural institutions 
WKH�OLNHV�RI�0R0$�RU�KDYLQJ�LW�UHYLHZHG�E\�DXWKRULWDWLYH�¿JXUHV�OLNH�FULWLF�*LXOLR�&DSSHOOLQL��
also produces a sense of Personal Reward to the Designers. 

7KH�QH[W�FKDSWHU�ZLOO�UHDVRQ�IXUWKHU�RQ�WKH�¿QGLQJV�KLJKOLJKWHG��7KH�DLP�RI�WKH�QH[W�FKDSWHU�
is to better describe the dynamics ruling the design industry and the models adopted by 
GHVLJQHUV�IRU� WKHLU�SUDFWLFH��¿QDOO\�DQVZHULQJ� WKH�UHVHDUFK�TXHVWLRQ� WKDW�KDV� WULJJHUHG� WKLV�
thesis: 

What commodities (intended as the ensemble of goods, values, competencies and 
services) are traded in the contemporary design industry and by whom? 
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6.1  INTRODUCTION
 As the ubiquitous presence of the media has had an impact on our society and 
culture, the way the design industry has developed has also changed. Now the abundance of 
design events and on-line or printed publications has led to a complex trade in the industry 
that does not rely on the mere design – production – distribution sequence aiming at the sale 
of artefacts. Designers are now approached by a variety of commissioners attracted by the 
meanings and the circulation of the design works in the media and exhibitions, rather than by 
the possibility of producing and distributing products on a larger scale. The broad purpose of 
this research is to understand what is being traded in the contemporary design industry. The 
main goal of this chapter is to provide an answer to the research question and aims that have 
guided this thesis. 

Chapter One framed the context of the research and explained the need for a better 
understanding of the trade occurring in the contemporary industry. In this way, research 
DLPV�DQG�REMHFWLYHV�ZHUH�SUHVHQWHG��&KDSWHU�7ZR�SURYLGHG�D�EULHI�H[FXUVXV�LQ�WKH�KLVWRU\�RI�
design. This served as a background to describe the current state of the relationship between 
design and media and its impact on the current industry. Furthermore, a review of theories 
from Cultural Studies and Philosophy helped understand the way culture is circulated, the 
role of the media and how this has impacted on the position of the designer in our society. 
Finally a review of selected design works portrayed the way designers relate to mediated 
contexts. Chapter Three described the preliminary studies informing the main study and the 
way the main study was planned and conducted. In the same chapter, it was also explained 
KRZ�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�GDWD�ZHUH�¿OWHUHG��GLVSOD\HG�DQG�DQDO\]HG�DQG�KRZ�WKH�XVH�RI�YLVXDOL]DWLRQV�
helped the analytical process. Chapter Four exposed the six selected case studies, displaying 
the data and interpretations for each of them. Chapter Five further elaborated the wealth of 
data from the individual cases. Here the information converged in a reasoning that included 
DOO�WKH�FDVHV�VR�DV�WR�FRPH�WR�UHOHYDQW�¿QGLQJV��7KLV�FKDSWHU�EXLOGV�D�GLVFRXUVH�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�
UHVXOWV�DQG�¿QGLQJV�RI�WKLV�VWXG\�LQ�RUGHU�WR�DQVZHU�WKH�UHVHDUFK�TXHVWLRQ��ZKLFK�LV�ZRUWK�
proposing again now:

What commodities (intended as the ensemble of goods, values, competencies and 
services) are traded in the contemporary design industry and by whom?
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6.2  ANSWERING THE 
RESEARCH AIMS

� ,Q�RUGHU�WR�¿QG�DQVZHUV�WR�WKH�PDLQ�UHVHDUFK�TXHVWLRQV��WKLV�UHVHDUFK�ORRNV�
into the following research aims:

A. To identify the relevant actors and their roles in the contemporary design industry.

%��7R�XQGHUVWDQG�KRZ�WKH�GHVLJQHU¶V�DQG�FRPPLVVLRQHU¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�
on their role in the design industry.

C. To understand what else a designer can trade, apart from the design of the artefacts 
and whether this requires a new model for a design process. 

,Q� WKH� IROORZLQJ�SDUWV�RI� WKLV� VHFWLRQ��HDFK� UHVHDUFK�DLP� LV� IXO¿OOHG�E\�PDNLQJ�XVH�RI� WKH�
information deriving from the main study; when appropriate, the information deriving from 
WKH�SUHOLPLQDU\�VWXGLHV�KDV�DOVR�EHHQ�LQFOXGHG��7KH�UHVXOWV�DQG�¿QGLQJV�WKDW�LQ�PDQ\�ZD\V�
provide answers to these questions are here further assessed and summarized in the following 
sub-sections. 

6.2.1  RESEARCH AIM A: THE 
RELEVANT ACTORS AND 
THEIR ROLES IN THE DESIGN 
INDUSTRY

� $V�IDU�DV�WKLV�REMHFWLYH�LV�FRQFHUQHG��WKURXJK�WKH�VWXG\�LW�KDV�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�
to notice how the design industry mainly spins around three principal actors: the Designers, 
the Commissioners and the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. The Enablers, who are also players in the 
design industry, occupy a more marginal role in its economy. The next sub-section describes 
each of these actors individually.

6.2.1.1  THE DESIGNERS

 The Designers represent a crucial knot in the network. Having great Autonomy, 
the Designers are most of the time in charge of designing and producing the artefacts and 
managing and proposing the team of Enablers�WKDW�PDNHV�WKH�SURMHFW�SRVVLEOH��7KLV�PHDQV�
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that the Designers often provide contact with manufacturers and producers. Besides this, 
Designers are also able to manage the network of those who can be helpful in relation to the 
representation of the Piece; these can be photographers or writers for instance, or even the 
Designers themselves. Designers invest great effort in making sure that the representations 
of their pieces, whether as Displays or Images, convey the concepts and messages contained 
in their works in the most effective way. Remarkably, Designers have proved to possess 
WKH�QHWZRUN�RI�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�WKDW�KHOS�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�LQ�PHGLD�DQG�
exhibitions. All the case studies have depicted Designers involved in every phase of the 
SURMHFW�IURP�LWV�Design to its Distribution in mediated contexts. Designers operating in the 
context of design with high Media Attention and low Physical Accessibility can be described 
as one-man-bands that can take care of the Design and Production of the Pieces, produce 
the Image� WR� EH� FLUFXODWHG��¿QG�YHQXHV� IRU� WKH�Display and manage their participation in 
exhibitions, favour the circulation of their work through the media and entertain relationships 
with the media. 

6.2.1.2 THE COMMISSIONERS

 Seeking for the trade occurring in the contemporary design industry 
characterized by high Media Attention and low Physical Accessibility, this research focused 
RQ�SURMHFWV� WKDW�KDG�D� FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�SDUW\�� VR�Commissioners appear as the initiators of 
WKH�SURMHFWV��Commissioners approach Designers fundamentally for one reason: they need 
SK\VLFDO�DUWHIDFWV��7KHUH�FDQ�EH�WZR�VWUDWHJLHV�OHDGLQJ�WR�WKLV�QHFHVVLW\��WKH�¿UVW�LV�UHODWHG�
to sales, meaning that the Commissioners FDQ�EH�LQYROYHG�DQG�SUR¿W�IURP�WKH�VDOHV�RI� WKH�
designed artefacts; the second may be dictated by the necessity of the Commissioners to have 
an artefact that would represent them and their context of action. This is mainly the case for 
cultural institutions, but also commercial brands for which the sale of the designed Pieces is 
not relevant to their activities, such as Mercedes-Benz in this study. However, the artefacts to 
be sold also explore and represent the area of competence of the Commissioners. The case of 
&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU�KDV�ZHOO�H[HPSOL¿HG�WKH�GRXEOH�UROH�RI�WKH�
artefact as an item for sale and a representation of Carwan Gallery’s identity. Carwan Gallery 
approached Mischer’Traxler inviting them to design an item to add to their collection. However, 
by imposing a traditional Middle-eastern craft, the artefact automatically embodies both the 
Western design identity of its designers and the Middle-eastern culture of the craftsman; the 
fusion of these two elements constitutes the foundation of Carwan Gallery’s identity and the 
resulting Gradient Mashrabiya Sideboard represents it well. Commissioners usually provide a 
broad conceptual context for the Designers to explore and the basic economic means to make 
WKH�SURMHFW�KDSSHQ��)XUWKHUPRUH��WKH�UHVHDUFK�KDV�REVHUYHG�KRZ�RIWHQ�Commissioners also 
organize the premiere presentations of the outcome or, at any rate, are concerned about the 
IDFW�WKDW�WKH�SURMHFWV�EH�PDGH�SXEOLF��
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6.2.1.3 THE AGENTS OF MEDIA PROFILE

 The $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH are crucial actors in the design network. They 
provide validation and resonance, Reputation and Visibility�� :KHQ� WKH� SURMHFWV� DFFHVV�
design events or magazines, the role of Designers and Commissioners is validated. In fact, 
WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�LQ�WKHVH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV�UHSUHVHQWV�D�VHDO�RI�ZDUUDQW\�VWDWLQJ�
WKDW�DOO�WKH�DFWRUV�ZKR�SDUWLFLSDWHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW�DUH�DEOH�WR�GR�WKHLU�MRE�ZHOO��%\�DFFHVVLQJ�
design events, Commissioners�DUH�VKRZQ�WR�EH�DEOH� WR�PDNH�SURMHFWV�KDSSHQ�DQG�WR�DOORZ�
Designers to develop work that otherwise they could not do. The Designers see in these 
contexts the approval of the value of their work. Sometimes, when the $JHQW�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�
is particularly renowned (i.e., MoMA), the Financial Value of the pieces and the desirability 
of the Designers LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�PDUNHW�FDQ�LQFUHDVH��%XW�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV�GR�QRW�RQO\�FRQ¿UP�
the competence of Commissioners and Designers, they also dictate a calendar of deadlines 
E\�ZKLFK�SURMHFWV�KDYH� WR�EH�FRPSOHWHG��7KH�FRQWH[W�RI� WKH�HYHQWV�DOVR�KDV�DQ� LPSDFW�RQ�
WKH� GHVLJQ� SURFHVV� DQG� ¿QDO� UHVXOW�� )RU� H[DPSOH�� DQ� H[FOXVLYH� HYHQW� FDQ� VXJJHVW� WKH� XVH�
of more precious materials, while a popular event like the Salone del Mobile might push 
Commissioners and Designers towards more communicative directions. This is so because 
different audiences populate different design events and it is convenient that the designed 
pieces be adapted to the kind of audience attending them. In exclusive events attended by 
SRVVLEOH�FROOHFWRUV��LW�LV�DSSURSULDWH�WR�SURSRVH�H[SHQVLYH�DQG�UH¿QHG�LWHPV��ZKLOH�LQ�SRSXODU�
HYHQWV�WKRXJKW�SURYRNLQJ�SURMHFWV�PLJKW�EH�PRUH�HIIHFWLYH�IRU�HQJDJLQJ�WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�WKH�
audience. Besides buyers, also chance visitors will attend the events, so that design events 
are contexts where ordinary people can be reached. Similarly, magazines are tools for the 
Designers to access the life of people although in a two-dimensional form.

6.2.1.4  THE ENABLERS

 Enablers are marginal actors in relation to the trade, but they are crucial in 
WKH�SURFHVV� IRU�SURMHFWV� WR�EH�FRPSOHWHG��7KLV�FDWHJRU\� IHDWXUHV�D�YDULHW\�RI�SURIHVVLRQDOV�
including craftsmen and manufacturers, as well as photographers and other specialists 
RIIHULQJ�WKHLU�H[SHUWLVH�DQG�VHUYLFHV��,Q�DGGLWLRQ��JRYHUQPHQWV�WKDW�VXSSRUW�WKH�SURMHFWV�ZLWK�
sponsorships also belong to this category. The Enablers’ involvement can be found in the 
different stages of the process. Manufacturers and craftsmen are obviously to be found in the 
Production of the Piece. Other professionals like photographers and writers are involved in the 
Production of the Image. This is so for photographers Luisa Zanzani and Davide Farabegoli, 
in charge of documenting respectively FormaFantasma’s and Lanzavecchia + Wai’s works, or 
critic Louise Schouwenberg and graphic designer Irma Boom who worked on Phaidon Press’ 
ERRN�0LV¿W��DUWLFXODWLQJ�DQG�YLVXDOL]LQJ�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV¶�WKRXJKW��*RYHUQPHQWV�FDQ�VXSSRUW�
the Designers in various ways. In the case studies the support of the Austrian government 
emerged in covering some of the necessary expenses for Mischer’Traxler to exhibit in a design 
festival in Berlin, and Mariette Dölle hints at the support provided by Dutch government to 
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the Dutch design community. In most cases, the network of Enablers is facilitated by the 
personal relationships that Designers have built with these professionals.

6.2.1.5  SUMMARY

 To summarize, therefore, Designers can be described as those who: design 
the Piece��¿QG�WKH�Enablers for the Production of Pieces and Images; possess the contacts 
with the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�for circulating the Image and Display of the designed works.

The role of the Commissioners�LV�WR��SURYLGH�D�FRQFHSWXDO�FRQWH[W�IRU�WKH�SURMHFW��SURYLGH�WKH�
EDVLF�PHDQV�IRU�WKH�SURMHFW�WR�WDNH�SODFH��XVXDOO\�RUJDQL]H�SUHPLHUHV�DQG�RSHQLQJV�

The $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�validate the role of Designers and Commissioners; add value to 
WKH�SURMHFWV��GLFWDWH�GHDGOLQHV��DOORZ�WKH�GHVLJQ�ZRUNV�WR�UHDFK�EX\HUV��YLVLWRUV�DQG�UHDGHUV��

Finally, Enablers�SURYLGH�H[SHUWLVH�DQG�VRPHWLPHV�VXSSRUW�WKH�SURMHFWV�ZLWK�VSRQVRUVKLSV�

6.2.2  RESEARCH AIM B: THE MEDIA 
PROFILE AND ITS IMPACT

 As this research focused on that part of design which, more than others, is 
LPSDFWHG�RQ�E\� WKH�PHGLD�� WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH� UHVXOWV� DV� DQ� LPSRUWDQW� DVSHFW� RI� WKH�GHVLJQ�
industry. From this research, the Designers’ and Commissioners’�PHGLD� SUR¿OHV� HPHUJHG�
as the ensemble of public relations skills, network and cultural meanings resulting from the 
presence of design in the mediated contexts. This study has highlighted the fact that the 
PHGLD�SUR¿OH�KDV�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV� WKDW�D�Designer is given, as it represents 
a possibility for Commissioners and Enablers� WR�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKH�Designer’s Visibility and 
Reputation��%XW�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�QRW�D�SHFXOLDULW\�OLPLWHG�WR�WKH�Designers; Commissioners 

can also possess one and make use of it, in the form of exhibitions or publications directly 
organized by the Commissioner��,Q�ERWK�FDVHV��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�LQGLFDWLYH�RI�ZKDW�RQH�FDQ�
offer in the design industry and plays a role in the occurring trade. 

6.2.2.1 THE MEDIA PROFILE

� 3ULRU�WR�WKLV�VWXG\��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Designers was intended merely as 
the collection of their publications on the web and in the printed media and participation in 
HYHQWV��7KH�SUHOLPLQDU\�VWXG\�PRQLWRULQJ�WKH�*RRJOH�$OHUWV�FRQ¿UPHG�WKH�VWURQJ�FRUUHODWLRQ�
existing between the presence of Designers in design events and their popularity in the 
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media. The main study expanded the notion of the Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��UHYHDOLQJ�WKDW�
these depend on their activities of public relations and connections with representatives of 
WKH�PHGLD�DQG�HYHQW�RUJDQL]HUV��7KHUHIRUH��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Designers�LV�D�UHÀHFWLRQ�
of their media reach and the extension of their networks to media representatives. Naturally, 
WKH�QRWLRQ�RI�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�GRHV�QRW�RQO\�GHSHQG�RQ�WKH�Designers’ networks; their skills 
in conceiving and producing images to circulate in the media, preparing press-releases or 
designing and organizing exhibition set-ups are contributing factors as well. The importance 
given to such activities is made evident by the Designers’ care when thinking of the photos 
to be distributed or when designing their exhibitions. These are only rarely mere displays of 
the pieces, but rather true installations (i.e., in the case of Hella Jongerius’ Wheel of Colour 
and FormaFantasma’s Botanica installation) and sometimes even performances as in the 
case of Mischer’Traxler’s participation in Design Days Dubai. Similarly, the images of the 
GHVLJQHG�DUWHIDFWV�DUH�PXFK�PRUH� WKDQ� MXVW�GRFXPHQWLQJ�PDWHULDO��EXW� UDWKHU�SKRWRJUDSKV�
that complement the pieces, so as to iconically depict them and communicate their concepts, 
as admitted by Chris Kabel, FormaFantasma and Francesca Lanzavecchia. When presenting 
their works in the media or events, Designers ensure that the messages and thought-provoking 
concepts encompassed in their designs are all well conveyed. The Designers’ press releases 
DUH�SUHFLVHO\�GHVLJQHG�DQG�ZULWWHQ�VR�WKDW�MRXUQDOLVWV�FDQ�FRS\�WKH�FRQWHQW�WR�SDVWH�RQWR�WKH�
pages of magazines and websites. Furthermore, the way Designers present themselves is 
also taken care of, with the involvement of trustworthy writers responsible for writing their 
SUR¿OHV�RU�H[SODLQLQJ�WKHLU�ZRUN��DV�HYLGHQW�LQ�&KULV�.DEHO�DQG�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV¶�FDVH�

For Designers��DV�WKHLU�ZRUNV�DUH�KHDYLO\�FLUFXODWHG�LQ�WKH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV��SURMHFWV�FDQ�
UHSUHVHQW�D�ZD\�WR�FRQVROLGDWH�DQG�H[SDQG�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��7KH�LGHD�RI�WKH�DUWHIDFWV�DV�
itinerant emissaries of the Designer is explicit in Chris Kabel’s words when he talks about 
one of his works. He says:

“it was a little ambassador and as long as that kept a certain visibility, 
LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�DOVR�UHDI¿UPHG�LQ�WLPH�DQG�WLPH�DJDLQ��P\�VWDWXV�DV�D�

designer.“ (CK0:25:34)

7KLV�TXRWH�VWURQJO\�FRQ¿UPV�ZKDW�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�KDV�REVHUYHG��WKDW�LV��WKH�Visibility of a media-
SUR¿OH�LV�D�SUHURJDWLYH�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQ�

Commissioners�FDQ�DOVR�KDYH�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��7KLV�KDV�EHHQ�REVHUYHG�
in four case studies throughout this research. Carwan Gallery, Droog, Case da Abitare and 
Phaidon Press are known players in this industry. Throughout their presence in the design 
LQGXVWU\��&DUZDQ�*DOOHU\�DQG�'URRJ�KDYH�EXLOW�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�E\�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�GHVLJQ�
works, exhibiting them at international venues and being featured in the reports of the media. 
Magazine Case da Abitare and publisher Phaidon Press belong to the publishing industry 
focusing on design matters. These two represent an interesting typology of Commissioners 
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because they decided not to limit themselves to featuring the existing design works. Instead, 
they extended their role to that of commissioning new work to then feature in their event 
and editorial activities. Though the printed media represent their core business, they now 
DOVR�RUJDQL]H�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��DV� WKLV�VWXG\�KDV�REVHUYHG��7KLV�UHSUHVHQWV�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�VKLIW�
in the way we conceive of Commissioners, as it proves that representatives of the media 
industry can now play a proactive role in the design industry. Just like their Designers, these 
four Commissioners have the necessary skills and networks for circulating the design works 
that they commission through events and media. So the Visibility that Commissioners make 
available adds to that of the Designers, fueling the trade observed in the research.

6.2.2.2  WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF A MEDIA 
PROFILE?

 For Designers and their Commissioners to inhabit the mediated contexts is 
synonymous of value and validation of their work. Besides that, a well-constructed media 
SUR¿OH�OHDGV�WR�DVVRFLDWLRQ�ZLWK�FXOWXUDO�LQVWLWXWLRQV�DQG�DXWKRULWDWLYH�PDJD]LQHV��FRQWULEXWLQJ�
D�FXOWXUDO�QXDQFH�WR�WKH�GHVLJQ�SUDFWLFH��,Q�SDUWLFXODU�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Designers proves 
WKDW�WKH\�DUH�DEOH�WR�DFFHVV�WKH�PHGLD�PRUH�RU�OHVV�UHJXODUO\�DQG�LGHQWL¿HV�WKHP�DV�FXOWXUDO�
intermediaries. The cultural connotation of Designers derives from their involvement with 
institutions and contexts like museums and events, but also magazines and publications of 
all sorts. This study has observed that the cultural connotation of the Designers renders them 
appealing to the media. It is therefore a circular path that leads Designers who access the 
mediated contexts to gain a cultural connotation and, once their cultural status has been 
acknowledged, they are more likely to be featured in the mediated contexts. Commissioners, 
by commissioning these Designers, can associate themselves with the Designers’ media 
SUR¿OH�DQG�WKHUHIRUH�HQWHU�WKLV�FLUFXODU�SDWWHUQ��

Hella Jongerius has described this mechanism clearly; thanks to the “cultural allure” 
(HJ0:15:31) that she brings, her commercial Commissioners – who otherwise would have to 
pay for advertising space in the pages of magazines – can now circulate their names in media 
and events. In this sense, apart from the Commissioners��WKRVH�ZKR�YDOXH�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�
are the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH��7KH\�PLJKW�RVWUDFL]H�SURMHFWV�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�FRPPHUFLDO�PHGLD�
SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Commissioners is not well balanced by the involvement of a Designer with a 
FXOWXUDO�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��)RU�WKH�Commissioners, therefore, associating their names to those of 
the Designers contributes to raising their status. 

6.2.2.3  HOW IS THE MEDIA PROFILE USED?

� 7KURXJK�WKH�FDVH�VWXGLHV�� LW�KDV�EHHQ�SRVVLEOH�WR�QRWLFH�KRZ�RIWHQ�WKH�¿UVW�
encounter between Commissioners and Designers takes place within the mediated contexts. 
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Design events emerged as the place where Mischer’Traxler and FormaFantasma met their 
IXWXUH�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH��6WXGLR�/DQ]DYHFFKLD���:DL�DQG�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�ZHUH�
LQLWLDOO\�DSSURDFKHG�LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�HGLWRULDO�SURMHFWV�IRU�GHVLJQ�SXEOLFDWLRQV��)RU�Designers, 
LQKDELWLQJ�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV�PHDQV�QRXULVKLQJ�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��7KH�Designers’ media 
SUR¿OH�LV�LQGLVSHQVDEOH�LQ�HVWDEOLVKLQJ�FRQQHFWLRQV�ZLWK�SRWHQWLDO�Commissioners and raising 
their appeal in the design industry. Explicatory in this sense is the thought of Chris Kabel, 
ZKHQ�KH�WKLQNV�DERXW�WKH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�JLYHQ�WR�KLP�EHFDXVH�RI�KLV�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��$V�&KULV�
.DEHO�DGPLWWHG��KLV�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�KDG�EHHQ�D� VLJQL¿FDQW� IDFWRU� LQ�EHLQJ�RIIHUHG� WR�KROG�D�
workshop in Sicily, and in obtaining his teaching position at Swiss design school ECAL too. 
6LPLODUO\��0DULR�0LQDOH�VHHV�D�FRUUHODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�GHVLJQ�HGXFDWRUV�DQG�
WKHLU�GHVLUDELOLW\�WR�VWXGHQWV�DQG�VFKRROV��,Q�VXFK�FDVHV��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�XVHG�WR�VHFXUH�
involvement in design education. But the charm of the Designers’ PHGLD�SUR¿OH�REYLRXVO\�
is not limited to the context of education. Marielle Janmaat of Droog observes that more 
people would buy the products of a famous designer. The experience of Chris Kabel with a 
Japanese light manufacturer that refused to release a lamp designed by him if the product did 
QRW�EHDU�KLV�QDPH��FRQ¿UPV�WKH�QHHG�IRU�Commissioners to feature recognizable names on 
their products. To a certain extent, the study has provided evidence of the Designers’ media 
SUR¿OH�EHLQJ�XVHG�DV�D�IDFWRU�IRU�LQFUHDVLQJ�VDOHV��DOWKRXJK�WKLV�KDV�QHYHU�EHHQ�D�FUXFLDO�SRLQW�
IRU�WKLV�UHVHDUFK��DV�WKH�VWXG\�IRFXVHV�RQ�SURMHFWV�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�YHU\�VPDOO�YROXPHV�RI�VDOHV��
This research has observed that the commissions in this context of design are much more 
FRQFHUQHG�ZLWK� WKH� DXGLHQFH� RI� UHDGHUV� DQG� YLVLWRUV�� FXUDWRUV� DQG� MRXUQDOLVWV�� UDWKHU� WKDQ�
users and customers.

According to Hella Jongerius, Commissioners turn to “a designer with a stature” 
(HJ0:04:00) in order to access the media through their involvement. The shadowing activity 
DW� )RUPD)DQWDVPD¶V� VWXGLR� WR� VRPH� H[WHQW� FRQ¿UPHG� +HOOD� -RQJHULXV¶� RSLQLRQ�� DOWKRXJK�
FormaFantasma cannot be considered star-designers yet, but are surely gaining popularity 
in the media. During that preliminary study, an example of the attention that Commissioners 

have for the Designers’� PHGLD� SUR¿OH� HPHUJHG�� 2Q� WKDW� RFFDVLRQ�� D� FRPPLVVLRQHU� RI�
)RUPD)DQWDVPD�H[SOLFLWO\�DVNHG�ZKHWKHU�WKH\�FRXOG�HQVXUH�WKDW�WKH�SURMHFW�ZRXOG�EH�SXEOLVKHG�
RQ�VSHFL¿F�GHVLJQ�ZHEVLWHV��7R�WKLV�UHTXHVW��WKH�)RUPD)DQWDVPD�UHSOLHG�WKDW�WKHUH�ZRXOG�QRW�
be any problem, as the editors of such websites were part of their network of contacts. Droog 
DOVR�EHQH¿WHG�IURP�0LQDOH�0DHGD¶V�QHWZRUN�RI�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�ZKHQ�WKH\�FLUFXODWHG�
their newsletters to their contacts including the editor of Wallpaper magazine and so received 
the award for the best mirror of 2011. Therefore it can be said that Commissioners use the 
Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�WR�DFFHVV�WKHLU�QHWZRUN�RI�PHGLD�UHSUHVHQWDWLYHV�

By commissioning Designers, institutions and brands are given the possibility of entering 
the Designers’� PHGLD� SUR¿OHV� DQG� SDUWLFLSDWLQJ� LQ� WKHLU� JURZWK�� &RPPLVVLRQHUV� 3KDLGRQ�
3UHVV��:LWWH�GH�:LWK�DQG�7HQW�DQG�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�KDYH�DOO�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�E\�VHHLQJ�WKH�
FRPPLVVLRQHG� SURMHFWV� JDLQLQJ� Visibility in design events and media reports, they – as 
Commissioners and somehow patrons of the Designers – have associated themselves with the 
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future success of the Designers. 

When Commissioners�IHDWXUH�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��DV�LQ�WKH�FDVHV�RI�
galleries Carwan and Droog, magazine Case da Abitare and – to some extent – publisher 
Phaidon Press, the commissions represent greater opportunities for Designers to gain 
Visibility�DQG�IXUWKHU�UDLVH�WKHLU�RZQ�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��,Q�IDFW��WKHVH�Commissioners are more 
likely to organize exhibitions and provide media coverage. However, even in these case 
studies, the Designers�KDYH�FRQWULEXWHG�ZLWK�WKHLU�RZQ�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��VRPHWLPHV�SURYLGLQJ�
more connections with media representatives (i.e., the case of Minale-Maeda) and cultural 
institutions (i.e., the case of Hella Jongerius), and always providing their skills for the Design 

and Production of Displays and Images��7KHUHIRUH��HYHQ�WKHVH�FDVH�VWXGLHV�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�
WKDW�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Designers is useful, if not necessary, for the commissions to be 
successful.

6.2.2.4  SUMMARY

� ,Q� FRQFOXVLRQ�� WKLV� UHVHDUFK� KDV� REVHUYHG� WKDW� WKH�PHGLD� SUR¿OH� LQ� GHVLJQ�
UHSUHVHQWV�PRUH� WKDQ� MXVW�SUHVHQFH� LQ� WKH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV��7KH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH� UHSUHVHQWV�
skills in designing, producing and circulating material for communication purposes. This 
material consists of appealing Pieces, Displays and Images��)XUWKHUPRUH��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�
is representative of the network of $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH that one is in contact with. In this 
VHQVH��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�LQGLFDWLYH�RI�WKH�UHVRQDQFH�DQG�DPSOL¿FDWLRQ�WKDW�RQH�FDQ�SURYLGH��
,Q�VKRUW��WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQ�GHVLJQ�ODUJHO\�VWDQGV�IRU�Visibility��7KH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�QRW�D�
prerogative of the Designers; Commissioners that belong to the design industry can also have 
one, thus adding to the competences and network of the Designers.

This thesis has proved that particularly for Designers�� D� PHGLD� SUR¿OH� LQ� GHVLJQ� LPSOLHV�
connections with museums and cultural institutions, as well authoritative magazines, thus 
resulting in a cultural connotation for the Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��6XFK�TXDOLW\�IDFLOLWDWHV�
the circulation of the Designers’ works in the media. The Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�HQWDLOV�
popularity and prestige. It indicates at the same time the extent of the audience and the level 
of status; it is quantity and quality at the same time. To express this with the terminology used 
LQ�WKLV�WKHVLV��D�ZHOO�FRQVWUXFWHG�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQIHUV�Reputation, besides Visibility.

The study has proved that the Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�UHSUHVHQWV�D�FDSLWDO�RI�VNLOOV��QHWZRUN�
and cultural meanings, resulting in Visibility and Reputation. Such capital is used by the 
Designers to attract the attention of various actors in the design industry, ranging from 
schools to institutions and brands. Commissioners use the Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OH� DV� DQ�
RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�VWHS�RQWR�WKH�GHVLJQ�VWDJH�DQG�EHQH¿W�IURP�LWV�Visibility and Reputation. When 
the Commissioners�IHDWXUH�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQ�GHVLJQ��WKH�Visibility that they offer can represent 
an incentive for the Designers to take on the commission and consequently provide their skills 
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and networks, thus adding their Visibility and Reputation to those of the Commissioners.

6.2.3  RESEARCH AIM C: WHAT IS 
THE NEW DESIGN MODEL 
AND WHAT CAN A DESIGNER 
TRADE?

 The purpose of this research aim is to better understand the offer in terms of 
services and values that a Designer can make available to the design industry. As the changes 
that media have brought to the design industry have led to an evolution of the design practice, 
this research aim describes what the model is for the Designers operating in the context of 
design that populates the mediated contexts.

6.2.3.1  A NEW DESIGN MODEL

 The design process highlighted in this research expands considerably as 
compared to the traditional one described by Ulrich and Eppinger (2004), which usually 
ceases once the product is ready. In some cases, such models have been extended to the 
distribution, consumption, dismissal and recycling of the products; even in those cases, 
however, the process has been kept limited to what concerns the physical products. Through 
the use of the Process Charts, this study has revealed the necessity of thinking of the design 
process also in terms of the Display of the artefact (i.e., its use in exhibitions) and its Image 
(i.e., photographs to be distributed). The Design, Production and Distribution of Images and 
Displays�UHTXLUH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�RI�WKH�ZRUNÀRZ��D�QHWZRUN�RI�FROODERUDWRUV�DQG�VNLOOV��Images, 
in order to be successful, need to be “iconic” (MD0:34:58), as Mariette Dölle says, or they 
simply have to “sell” (CK0:15:00) the idea well, in the words of Chris Kabel. Displays have 
to be true installations – as in the cases of FormaFantasma and Hella Jongerius – or even 
performances – as in Mischer’Traxler’s case – to attract the attention of visitors and press. 
The research has also highlighted how demanding the spreading of the commissioned work 
across the media and exhibitions can be, requiring a considerable investment of time and 
effort by Designers and Commissioners. For the Commissioners, organizing the premieres 
and presentation can be challenging, as proved for example in Fondazione Plart’s case, where 
the venue was re-organized several times also with the help of the designers FormaFantasma. 
For the Designers�WKHVH�SUHPLHUHV�UHSUHVHQW�WUXH�GHDGOLQHV�E\�ZKLFK�WKH�SURMHFWV�KDYH�WR�EH�
¿QLVKHG�� FDXVLQJ� ODVW�PLQXWH� UXVKHV� DQG� VWUHVV�� )XUWKHUPRUH�� WKLV� VWXG\� KDV� REVHUYHG� WKH�
prolonged work of the Designers WR� NHHS� WKHLU� SURMHFWV� FLUFXODWLQJ� EH\RQG� WKH� SUHPLHUHV��
through loans, participation in interviews and maintaining contact with media representatives. 
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7KH�JURZWK�DQG�PDLQWHQDQFH�RI�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�UHTXLUHV�D�QHWZRUN�RI�FRQWDFWV�H[WHQGLQJ�WR�
photographers, event organizers, curators, editors and so on, as well as a baggage of technical, 
organizational and communication skills to deliver the best communication material possible. 
But the Designers of our days not only have to be skilled in crafting their communication 
material; they also need to be able to manage their relationship with the media industry. Hella 
Jongerius more than others has described her strategies in setting some limits to the liaison 
with the voracious media industry, always in need of visual material, interviews and visits to 
her studio. FormaFantasma have related more about the work that taking part in exhibitions 
and making their designed pieces tour “like pop-stars” (AT0:15:40) requires. For Designers, 
setting rules like asking for participation fees when taking part in exhibitions or deciding not 
to indulge in hosting media-representatives for the making of videos about the studio, are 
necessary limitations for running a sustainable design practice. 

Designers are now used to and comfortable with the idea that their creations will be consumed 
in the form of Displays and Images. Presenting at popular design fairs or publishing their 
works in non-design magazines is a way to reach a broader audience, also outside the strictly 
design community. The visual consumption of the designed exclusive items suggests an 
extension, a tangent, of the traditional design process to the point that phases like photo-
shooting, generation of teasers, press releases, loans to exhibitions become streamlined 
within it. As a consequence, the new contexts where design is represented have led to a 
paradigm shift in the profession of some Designers. These professionals no longer address the 
traditional actors like industrial manufacturers and big distributors, but have to deal instead 
with a number of other actors such as curators, gallery directors, editors, exhibition designers 
and so on as crucial interlocutors for their activity.

%HVLGHV�XVLQJ�FRPPLVVLRQV�DV�D�ZD\�WR�IHHG�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��Designers have to think 
VWUDWHJLFDOO\�RI�KRZ�WR�SUR¿W�HFRQRPLFDOO\�DIWHU�FRPPLVVLRQV�DUH�FRPSOHWHG��7KLV�VWXG\�KDV�
SURYHG�WKDW�FRPPLVVLRQV�FRPPRQO\�GR�QRW�UHSUHVHQW�D�GLUHFW�JDLQ��RIWHQ�WKH\�RQO\�VXI¿FH�
to cover production and organizational expenses. However the great Autonomy granted 
to Designers� DOORZV� WKHP�WR� WKLQN�RI�FRPPHUFLDO�GHYHORSPHQWV� IRU� WKH�SURMHFWV�DOVR�RQFH�
commissions are completed. So the Designers should advantageously foresee where and how 
WR�SURSRVH�WKHLU�SURMHFWV��&RQVHTXHQWO\��EHVLGHV�WKH�QHWZRUN�RI�$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH able 
to provide Visibility and Reputation, Designers should cultivate a network of galleries, clients 
and collectors that might be interested in selling or buying their artefacts. 

6.2.3.2  A NEW FORM OF TRADING

� ,Q�WKLV�FRQWH[W�RI�GHVLJQ��LW�DSSHDUV�WKDW�HDFK�FRPPLVVLRQ�GH¿QHV�D�GLIIHUHQW�
form of trading to the others, and this is because the agenda of the Commissioners varies. 
For example, while some Commissioners are concerned with the sale of the designed Pieces, 
others have shown no interest in it. Similarly, while some Commissioners�KDYH�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�
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in the design industry, others do not. These variables among commissions lead to a variety of 
conditions, agendas and capitals that Designers and Commissioners invest in and pursue as 
stakeholders. However, generalizations can be made.

The study has observed that beyond the trade of the artefacts, the Designers’ work represents 
an important way to explore and materialize the identity of the Commissioners. The creative 
Autonomy that Designers are given allows them to think and develop artefacts that say 
something about the context provided by Commissioners, or about themselves if that is what 
the Commissioners are interested in (i.e., Hella Jongerius for Phaidon Press). 

Once it had been acknowledged that the content of the design work was valuable for 
Commissioners and Designers�EHFDXVH�XOWLPDWHO\�LW�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�GH¿QLQJ�WKH�LGHQWLWLHV�RI�
both, during the main and preliminary studies it appeared clear that what fueled this niche of 
the design industry was a sizeable trade of Visibility and Reputation. The fact that premieres, 
participation in events and publications are planned by the Commissioners already at early 
VWDJHV�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�DUH�MXVW�KLQWV�RI�WKH�UHDO�SXUSRVH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQV��7KH�IXUWKHU�HIIRUW�
of the Designers WR�FLUFXODWH�WKHLU�SURMHFWV�LQ�WKH�PHGLDWHG�FRQWH[WV�LV�DOVR�D�V\PSWRP�RI�WKH�
Designers’ pursuit of Visibility. Designers need such Visibility�WR�IHHG�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��
Commissioners�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKH Visibility because it allows them to make their names known 
LQ�FRQWH[WV�ZKHUH�RWKHUZLVH�LW�ZRXOG�EH�GLI¿FXOW�IRU�WKHP�WR�EH�SUHVHQW��7KHVH�FRQWH[WV��OLNH�
museums and magazines, are permeated with cultural connotations; it is through them that a 
trade of Reputation often occurs.

The model adopted by current Designers, which extends their role from that of designing 
artefacts to that of designing, producing and distributing Images and Displays of the artefacts, 
points at services that conventionally would be provided by communication and public relations 
agencies. The preparation and distribution of visual materials and press releases across a 
network of media representatives, as well as the organization of and participation in events 
are in fact activities that could be ascribed to other practices than that of the conventional 
design studios. This extension of the current design model has led to a new economy, a new 
trade operating in the design industry.

Designers can now trade their skills in producing desirable materials for the media industry. 
Furthermore, Designers can trade their access to a network of media representatives which 
facilitates their media-presence, all the while knowing how to share such visibility with their 
commissioners. Finally, they trade their widespread appeal as cultural intermediaries, which 
allows them to occupy the cultural contexts. As this study observed, these three elements 
are not to be taken separately but all interact with each other. The combination of skills, 
network and cultural appeal is what empowers Designers with Visibility and Reputation. The 
Designers’ Visibility and Reputation�DUH�UHSUHVHQWHG�LQ�WKHLU�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��

Crediting is a common way for Designers to trade their Visibility and Reputation and has 
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become an important part of the design profession. Crediting is the act through which the 
names of Commissioners and Designers, and possibly also Enablers, are bonded together 
LQ�WKH�SURMHFW��+RZHYHU��DV� WKLV�UHVHDUFK�KDV�KLJKOLJKWHG��FUHGLWLQJ�GRHV�QRW�GHULYH�IURP�D�
formal commitment of the Designers, but rather from an informal agreement between the two 
SDUWLHV��7KH�YDOXH�RI�FUHGLWV�LV�QRW�TXDQWL¿HG��DQG�PD\EH�QRW�HYHQ�TXDQWL¿DEOH��LQ�DQ�HFRQRPLF�
sense. Designers are not paid according to how many times they credit their Commissioners 

in interviews, loans or articles of any sort. Still, during the study, the appreciation of 
Commissioners for the credits has emerged several times, especially in those cases in which 
Designers provided further Visibility through loans to other exhibitions. Besides Designers 

and Commissioners, the Enablers are usually also attracted by the Visibility provided by the 
SURMHFWV��,Q�WKLV�VWXG\�WKLV�ZDV�WKH�FDVH�IRU�UXJ�FRPSDQ\�1RGXV�ZKLFK�VXSSRUWHG�/DQ]DYHFFKLD�
��:DL¶V�SURMHFW��EXW�DOVR�WKH�$XVWULDQ�0LQLVWU\�RU�WKH�'XWFK�*RYHUQPHQW�WKDW�VXSSRUW�WKHLU�
local designers, or other collaborators offering their technical support in exchange for some 
credit. 

2QFH�LW�KDV�EHHQ�DFNQRZOHGJHG�WKDW�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�RI�WKH�Designers represents their capital 
of Visibility and Reputation, which is much valued in the design industry, the distance from 
the previous generations of designers appears even greater. The review of the historic context 
in design has shown how the previous generation of designers – represented by Eames and 
Loewe for example – had to be successful within the industry in order to be appealing to the 
media. Now that relationship has been inverted: today a designer has to be successful in the 
media in order to be appealing to the industry.

6.2.3.3  SUMMARY

 In synthesis, this thesis has proved that Designers have developed skills and 
networks to circulate their works across the mediated contexts through Images and Displays. 
The Design, Production and Distribution of Images and Displays�GH¿QH�D�QHZ�GHVLJQ�PRGHO�
that extends beyond the conventional one limited to artefacts. It is then in the form of Display 

and Image, rather than Piece�� WKDW� WKH�SURMHFWV� UHDFK� WKH�EURDGHU� DXGLHQFH�RI� UHDGHUV� DQG�
visitors, rather than users. The current design model requires new skills and a different 
network to that of conventional designers, in order to reach the best results also in terms of 
communication. 

The role of the current Designers extends from that of designing artefacts to that of designing, 
producing and distributing Images and Displays of the artefacts, thus pointing at services that 
conventionally would be provided by communication and public relations agencies. In terms 
of the content of their designs, Designers trade their ability to explore and visualize the 
identity of the Commissioners. This contributes to building a recognizable Reputation for the 
Commissioners. In a less direct manner, Designers trade their cultural connotation with the 
Commissioners. Besides this, by commissioning selected Designers, Commissioners ensure 
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a spot for themselves in the Designers’�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��6XFK�WUDGH�WDNHV�WKH�IRUP�RI�FUHGLWLQJ��
whether it is in exhibitions, articles or interviews. Thus Designers provide Visibility thanks to 
their skills in producing material for circulation and networks across $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. 
However, Commissioners also trade Visibility with the Designers. In fact, Commissioners 

usually organize premieres and participation in events, which provide an initial dose of 
Visibility. Ultimately, commissions represent a way for Commissioners and Designers to 
IHHG�HDFK�RWKHU¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV�DQG�Visibility emerges as a commodity appreciated by both 
Designers and Commissioners.
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6.3  WHAT COMMODITIES 
(INTENDED AS THE 
ENSEMBLE OF 
GOODS, VALUES, 
COMPETENCIES 
AND SERVICES) 
ARE TRADED IN THE 
CONTEMPORARY 
DESIGN INDUSTRY AND 
BY WHOM?

 The answers provided to the research aims provide information to now 
answer the research question. 

This research has observed that in this context of design, commissions generally result from 
the combination of four fundamental elements: 

• The Financial Value�WR�PDNH�WKH�SURMHFW�KDSSHQ��WKXV�FRYHULQJ�SURGXFWLRQ�
costs and those of the premiere, which is provided by the Commissioners.

• The great Autonomy given by the Commissioners to the Designers to 
explore a given theme.

• The Reputation prevalently provided by Designers who contribute to 
building a recognizable identity for the Commissioners through their work 
and providing a cultural connotation thanks to their network of cultural 
institutions.

• The prospect of achieving Visibility that can contribute to raising the 
Designer and Commissioner¶V�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV��

There are then accessory offerings that can render the commissions appealing to the Designers. 
According to what the Commissioners’ agendas are, the Designers can be promised royalty 
fees if the Commissioner sells the designed items, or the Autonomy to commercially exploit the 
SURMHFW�LQGHSHQGHQWO\�DIWHU�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�LV�FRPSOHWHG��)XUWKHUPRUH��Visibility is usually 
offered by the Commissioners who might have already organized the events and publications, 
while the Designers�SURPXOJDWH� WKH�SURMHFW� WKURXJK�H[KLELWLRQV�DQG�PHGLD� WKDQNV� WR� WKHLU�
networks of $JHQWV� RI�0HGLD� 3UR¿OH�� OLNH� MRXUQDOLVWV�� FULWLFV�� HGLWRUV�� FXUDWRUV� DQG� HYHQW�
organizers. Both Commissioners and Designers EHQH¿W� IURP�WKH�Visibility and Reputation 
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afforded by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. 

This research has highlighted the centrality of Visibility and Reputation as dominating 
commodities in the trade occurring in the design industry. During the study, Visibility and 
Reputation have remained often intertwined, one facilitating the other. On the one hand, the 
occupation of the mediated contexts of events and publications has often been synonymous 
with validation, thus raising Reputation. On the other hand, the cultural Reputation provided 
by museums and exhibitions has led to more Visibility in the media. This thesis has proved 
that Designers usually possess skills and networks to guarantee the circulation of these two 
commodities, and it is also for such reasons that they are appealing to the industry. 

Designers are now cultural intermediaries, able to occupy the cultural – but also consumerist 
– contexts of magazines, exhibitions and other media. Designers are able to expand, 
materialize and visualize the identities and contexts of their Commissioners in the form of 
Pieces, Displays and Images, so that they can be circulated through the media. Besides, the 
cultural allure of the Designers deriving from their familiarity with museums and cultural 
institutions translates into a trade of Reputation with the Commissioners who associate 
themselves with them.

While Reputation is often provided by Designers, Visibility is instead a commodity that 
circulates more freely in the design industry, with Designers and Commissioners exchanging 
it with each other through premieres, loans and PR activities. The six case studies, when 
focusing on the selected commissions, have all depicted an industry that revolves around the 
need for Visibility��7KH�¿UVW�FDVH�VWXG\�VDZ�FRPPLVVLRQHU�0DULHWWH�'|OOH�RI�DUW�LQVWLWXWLRQV�
Witte de With and Tent measuring the success of the commission through the publications and 
appearances of the Wood Ring Bench in exhibitions, while designer Chris Kabel crafted and 
distributed an iconic image of the outcome. The second case study observed commissioner 
Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte of Carwan Gallery organizing a performance during Design 
Days Dubai festival and the relevant relationship with media partner BrownBook, while 
Designers Mischer’Traxler designed an artefact that depicted the identity of Carwan Gallery 
to represent it in the events. The third case study featured commissioner Droog assigning a 
SURMHFW� IRU�GHVLJQ�IHVWLYDOV� LQ�0LODQ�DQG�%DVHO��ZKLOH�GHVLJQHUV�0LQDOH�0DHGD�GLVWULEXWHG�
press releases of the resulting mirror through their network of media-representatives, thus 
sparking a reaction culminating in the Wallpaper annual award, much appreciated by the 
commissioner. The fourth case study showed how publisher Phaidon Press commissioned 
designer Hella Jongerius in order to generate content for their next book. Meanwhile designer 
+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�SURYLGHG�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�SUHPLHUH�WKH�SURMHFW�DW�WKH�%RLMPDQV�0XVHXP�
LQ�5RWWHUGDP�DQG�GHVLJQHG�WKH�LQVWDOODWLRQ�IRU� LW��7KH�¿IWK�FDVH�VWXG\�VDZ�PDJD]LQH�&DVH�
da Abitare organizing events to advertise commissioning partner Mecedes-Benz. Designers 
Lanzavecchia + Wai designed an artefact that interpreted the identity of the German 
DXWRPRWLYH�EUDQG�DQG�HQMR\HG�WKH�9LVLELOLW\�RIIHUHG�E\�WKH�HYHQWV��7KH�VL[WK�FDVH�VWXG\�VDZ�
cultural institution Fondazione Plart commissioning a design to present during the Salone del 
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Mobile in Milan, while designers FormaFantasma interpreted their commissioners’ identity, 
provided contacts for the premiere, designed the installation and press releases for it and 
IXUWKHU�SURPRWHG�WKH�SURMHFWV�LQ�H[KLELWLRQV�DQG�PHGLD�

Besides the selected commissions, also when the interviewees spoke more broadly about the 
LQGXVWU\��WKH�WKUHDG�XQGHUOLQLQJ�WKHLU�UHÀHFWLRQV�GLG�QRW�FKDQJH��LW�ZDV�DOZD\V�Visibility that 
sparked commissions, motivated Designers�WR�SURPRWH�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�SURMHFWV�IXUWKHU�DQG�JRW�
partners involved. At the end of this research, it appeared evident that the main reason for 
commissions to take place was the Designers and Commissioners’ desire to enhance their 
UHVSHFWLYH�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV�WKURXJK�WKH�SURMHFW��$IWHU�KDYLQJ�DQDO\]HG�DQG�LQWHUSUHWHG�WKH�FDVH�
studies, the questions raised by the results are simple and at the same time representative 
RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��ZRXOG�WKRVH�SURMHFWV�KDYH�KDSSHQHG�LI�WKHUH�KDG�EHHQ�QR�6DORQH�GHO�
Mobile of Milan? If there were no Design Miami/Basel or other event, and if there were no 
design blog or magazine, would those Commissioners have turned to the Designers? And 
also, would those Designers�KDYH�DFFHSWHG�LI�WKH\�KDG�QRW�KDG�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�WR�WDNH�FDUH�RI"

Designers�VKRZHG�D�JHQXLQH�LQWHUHVW�LQ�WKH�FKDOOHQJHV�WKDW�WKH�SURMHFWV�RIIHUHG��7KH�FRQWH[WV�
presented by the Commissioners as well as the Autonomy they were granted represented an 
interesting opportunity for Designers to take advantage of. At the same time, the Visibility 

offered constituted an appealing incentive to take on the commissions. The possibility of 
exhibiting at popular venues for the design industry as well as the prospect of having new 
content to circulate in the newsletters and updates was part of the reason why Designers 

accepted the commissions. Similarly, the Commissioners surely had an interest in the 
UHVXOWLQJ�SURMHFWV�±�LQ�VRPH�FDVHV�DOVR�DV�DUWHIDFWV�WR�VHOO�±�EXW�LW�LV�LQHYLWDEOH�WR�QRWH�KRZ�
their measure for evaluating the success of the commissions was constituted by the Visibility 
SURMHFWV�JHQHUDWHG��ZKHUH�WKH�SLHFHV�ZHUH�H[KLELWHG�DQG�SXEOLVKHG��7KH�DQDO\VHV�RI�SURFHVV�
and trade indicate the great consideration of Designers and Commissioners for the contexts of 
media and events and the Visibility that they generate. Katharina Mischer of Mischer’Traxler 
controversially and clearly states that “certain projects only happen because of media 

coverage” (MT1:04:04). Whether it is the Designers or the Commissioners that entice this, it 
is clear that Visibility is a necessary factor for the Commissions to take place.

The research highlighted the great exchange of Visibility between Designers and 
Commissioners. However, each time a trade between these two actors took place, the Agents 

RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH were also involved. Consequently, the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH proved to be a 
necessary passage for the commission to extend itself and therefore be considered successful. 
By looking for Visibility, the Commissioners and Designers are therefore unavoidably 
generating content for the media industry. The $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH, whether as event 
RUJDQL]HUV��FXUDWRUV��HGLWRUV�RU�MRXUQDOLVWV��GLVWULEXWHG�Visibility and allowed the trade to take 
place. If Visibility is the currency, then the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH are the banks that control 
VXFK�FDSLWDO��7KLV�QRWLRQ�DOORZV�IRU�WKH�REVHUYDWLRQ�RI�QHZ�VLJQL¿FDQW�PRGHOV�LQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�
industry whose evidence is to be found in some of the case studies.
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In the research, those Commissioners that traditionally belong to the media industry, like 
publisher Phaidon Press and magazine Case da Abitare, offered two interesting examples 
of how the border between $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH and Commissioners can be transient. In 
particular the case study concerning Marcedes-Benz and Case da Abitare highlights how 
Commissioners who possess Visibility within the design industry can offer this commodity 
to other stakeholders. The events organized by Case da Abitare represented an appealing 
RSSRUWXQLW\� IRU�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]� WR� EHQH¿W� IURP� WKH�Visibility of the design spectacle, so 
Mercedes-Benz agreed to invest money to be part of it. Case da Abitare used their network 
within the design community to engage young designers, offering them the budget to realize 
prototypes and the Visibility represented by the events Case da Abitare organized. Like 
in a chain reaction, such Visibility was also offered by the Designers to the Enablers (i.e., 
manufacturers) that realized their prototypes, accepting the Visibility granted by the events 
as partial payment. In this case, Visibility emerges clearly as the commodity through which 
partners and designers are rewarded. The model adopted by Phaidon Press is different, but 
equally interesting. Phaidon Press commissioned designer Hella Jongerius for what then 
EHFDPH� D� FROOHFWLRQ� RI� ���� &RORXUHG� 9DVHV�� 7KH� SURMHFW� ZDV� VXEVHTXHQWO\� ÀDWWHQHG� DQG�
LQ¿QLWHO\� UHSURGXFHG� LQ� WKH� IRUP�RI� WKH�PRQRJUDSKLF�ERRN�0LV¿W��&RPPLVVLRQHU�3KDLGRQ�
3UHVV� UHDOL]HG�D�PRGHO� WKDW�¿QDQFHV� WKH�GHVLJQ�RI�D� IHZ�DUWHIDFWV� WR� WKHQ�FDSLWDOL]H�RQ� LWV�
printed representation, and of course the sale of those few vases to collectors and museums. 
By commissioning new content and at the same time providing the media channels through 
ZKLFK� WR�SURPXOJDWH� WKH�SURMHFWV�� WKHVH� WZR�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�SURYHG� WR�EH�DEOH� WR�PRQHWL]H�
the Visibility of the commissions. In both cases, the commodity of trade was far from being 
represented by the designed artefacts. The few designed artefacts emerged merely as the 
necessary props to mold the many representations in the form of exhibitions and publications.

In conclusion, the Process Charts and Trade Maps of this thesis, as well as the considerations 
that they informed, and the information from the contextual review point to an industry in 
which the exchanged commodities are much more intangible than the circulating artefacts. 
Reputation and Visibility have emerged as crucial commodities in the design industry. 
Designers have proved to possess and manage Reputation and Visibility as commodities to 
trade. At the same time, Commissioners�KDYH�SURYHG�WR�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKHVH�DQG�WR�EH�DEOH�WR�
create the conditions for such trade to happen. $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH have emerged as those 
allowing the exchange to take place and have also shown the possibility of an exchange of 
roles with the Commissioners. This is so because they are those who, more than other actors 
in the industry, know how to monetize the Visibility that circulates. It is undeniable that the 
media industry is now embedded in the design industry, having become an integral part of it. 
Visibility has therefore become the muse and the currency of contemporary design, all to the 
good of those who own and manage such currency. 
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6.3.1 SUMMARY
 This thesis has shown that commissions are generally inputted by some 
Financial Value made available by the Commissioners to cover production costs, great 
Autonomy for the Designers to investigate the given context and the prospect of an exchange of 
Visibility between Commissioners and Designers empowered by the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH. 
The six case studies have highlighted the crucial role that Visibility and Reputation play in 
the design industry. The designed artefacts exploring the given topics and expanding and 
visualizing the identities of the Commissioners represent the outcome of the commissions. 
These artefacts are then circulated through media and exhibitions. Once a Commissioner is 
credited in a new work, the Commissioner can access cultural and commercial contexts such 
as museums, events and magazines among others, thus fostering Visibility and Reputation. 

This circulation, often facilitated by the skills, networks and Reputation of the Designers, 
UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�UHDO�SXUSRVH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQV�DV�LW�UDLVHV�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OHV�RI�Commissioners 

and Designers. Visibility can therefore be considered the fuel of this industry. Agents of 

0HGLD�3UR¿OH are those that distribute Visibility DFURVV�DOO�WKH�DFWRUV�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW��
Therefore, the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH are powerful players in this industry to the point that 
they can substitute the Commissioners and – as they are able to monetize the circulation of 
Images and Displays – commission new content to the Designers. Among the six case studies 
of this thesis, this exchange of roles occurred twice. In those two cases, actors like Case da 
Abitare and Phaidon Press, which would conventionally be placed in the Agents of Media 

3UR¿OH category, instead covered the role of the Commissioners. Case da Abitare traded 
its network of Designers and its ability to organize events to co-commissioner Mercedes-
Benz. Phaidon Press used its know-how as a publisher to commission Hella Jongerius for a 
limited edition collection and monetized its unlimited representation in the form of a book. 
So, besides depicting Visibility as a crucial force within the design industry, this thesis has 
provided hints that the dominance of this commodity can enable an exchange of roles among 
the actors involved.
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6.4  CONTRIBUTION TO 
NEW KNOWLEDGE AND 
UNDERSTANDING

 This doctoral research has explored a context that the existing literature does 
QRW�VXI¿FLHQWO\�FRYHU��,Q�GRLQJ�VR�WKH�UHVHDUFK�KDV�UHVXOWHG�LQ�LQVLJKWV�DQG�FRQWULEXWLRQV�WR�WKH�
topic of enquiry. These contributions can be summarized as:

• A new understanding of the trade in the contemporary design industry 
including the key actors

This thesis has observed the centrality of Visibility and Reputation as commodities for trade 
in the design industry. The research has highlighted the roles of Designers, Commissioners 

and $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH in the circulation of such commodities. Besides, it has described 
the Autonomy granted to Designers in a creative, commercial and managerial sense. The 
research has also discussed the way in which Financial Value is offered in the form of budgets, 
rather than true gain. The combination of the offers renders commissions possible, pushing 
Designers to think strategically when committing to such commissions. This means that they 
KDYH�WR�WKLQN�RI�KRZ�WKH\�ZLOO�EHQH¿W�LQ�WHUPV�RI�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�DV�ZHOO�DV�HFRQRPLFDOO\�IURP�
the commissions after the completion of the commission, that is, after the delivery of the 
designed artefacts.

• $�QHZ�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQ�GHVLJQ
&RQYHQWLRQDOO\�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LV�GH¿QHG�DV�WKH�SUHVHQFH�LQ�WKH�PHGLD�RI�D�SURIHVVLRQDO�RU�
FRPSDQ\��7KLV�WKHVLV�GHHSHQV�WKH�NQRZOHGJH�RI�WKH�PDWWHU��GHVFULELQJ�WKH�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�LQ�
design as the ensemble of skills, network and reputation. Skills are related to the competences 
for producing Images and Displays� WR� UHSUHVHQW� WKH�SURMHFWV� LQ� WKH�PHGLD�DQG�H[KLELWLRQV��
Network is represented by the contacts with $JHQWV� RI�0HGLD� 3UR¿OH for distributing the 
SURMHFW��Reputation derives from the association with cultural institutions, which results in a 
cultural status for the Designers. This research has observed that Designers in this context of 
design possess these three characteristics.

• A new understanding of the design process
Conventionally, the design process in the context of product design focuses on the activities 
that are directly related to the conception, design, production, distribution and consumption 
of the artefacts, more recently extending to their dismissal and recycling. This research has 
expanded the notion of the design process beyond the artefact – in this thesis referred to as 
the Piece – highlighting the role that its representation, whether as an Image or Display, has 
in the process. The Display�RI�WKH�SURMHFWV�KDV�RIWHQ�EHHQ�LQ�WKH�SODQV�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�VLQFH�
LWV�EHJLQQLQJ��DV�WKH�SUHPLHU�H[KLELWLRQ�XVXDOO\�GH¿QHV�WKH�GHDGOLQHV�IRU�WKH�SURMHFWV��,Q�D�IHZ�
cases the context for the presentation even affected the design of the pieces. The participation 
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in events appeared in this study as an integral part of the commission. The research has 
also highlighted the care of the Designers for the Image and the Display� RI� WKH� SURMHFWV�
VR�DV� WR�FRQYH\� WKH�PHVVDJHV�DQG�PHDQLQJV�RI� WKH�SURMHFWV��7KH� Image and Display have 
revealed themselves as essential outcomes for extending the commission and reaching an 
audience. This view of the design process, which embeds the representation of the products 
in the mediated contexts and the impact of this throughout the whole process, represents an 
indicative original model for studying the design process. 

• Two new tools for observing the design process and the trade occurring 
among the actors involved.

The Process Charts and Trade Maps described in the methodology of this thesis and used to 
analyze the six case studies represent an original tool for observing the design process and 
trade among the participating actors. These two tools have proved useful in organizing the 
data of the transcripts of the semi-structured interviews. The Process Charts consist of a grid 
ZLWK�WKUHH�WLHUV�LQGLFDWLQJ�WKH�WKUHH�RXWFRPHV�RI�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW��Piece, Display, Image) and 
¿YH�FROXPQV�IRU�WKH�SKDVHV�RI�WKH�SURFHVV��Commission, Design, Production, Distribution, 

Consumption���,Q�WKH�UHVXOWLQJ�¿IWHHQ�VORWV��TXRWHV�IURP�WKH�WUDQVFULSWV�KDYH�EHHQ�DUUDQJHG��
thus allowing a clear organization of the information and also the comparison across case 
studies to highlight trends and patterns. The Trade Maps consist of a list of actors as they 
appeared in the interviews and divided across pre-set categories according to their roles in 
the commissions. Arrows connecting the donor and the recipient represent quotes from the 
transcripts suggesting a trade between two or more actors. By conveniently changing the 
thickness of the arrows according to how many times the same trade was mentioned and by 
using a pre-set colour-code for the commodities of trade, it is possible to display the trade 
RFFXUULQJ�LQ�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQV��+RZHYHU��WKDW�LV�MXVW�KRZ�Trade Maps have been adopted for 
this study. Trade Maps allow freedom for any researcher to make different design choices, 
¿QGLQJ�GLIIHUHQW�FRGLQJ�V\VWHPV��VLPSOLI\LQJ�RU�DGGLQJ�PRUH�SDUDPHWHUV��)RU�H[DPSOH�� LQ�
this study, the distance between the elements or their position in the space did not respond 
to any criteria, but in a different study those paramaters could be taken into consideration. 
The Trade Maps involve a design process rather than a prescribed formula. Both tools – the 
Process Charts and Trade Maps –, which apparently translate the quality of the information 
into quantitative factors (i.e., number of quotes in a slot, thickness of the arrows…), in reality 
serve as a visual index to then discuss the information further, thus not losing the quality of 
the information, but rather helping organize it.
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6.5  FUTURE WORK
 This doctoral investigation could represent the starting point for new research. 
Possible future research studies could include the following:

• Extending the study to other contexts than the one with high Media 
Attention and low Physical Accessibility; as well as exploring the 
process and trade occurring in the cases from other realms of design 
(i.e., fashion or transportations design). 

In the introduction to this thesis, the contexts of design discussed in this research were 
presented (Figure 1.01). The framework related Media Attention to Physical Accessibility, 
WKXV�GH¿QLQJ�IRXU�GLIIHUHQW�TXDGUDQWV��7KLV�WKHVLV�IRFXVHG�RQ�WKH�WRS�OHIW�TXDGUDQW��WKDW�RI�
high Media Attention and low Physical Accessibility. It would be advisable to conduct similar 
investigations in the other three quadrants. For example, what is the commodity of trade in 
the industry characterized by low Media Attention and high Physical Accessibility? Who are 
the networks and key actors of those contexts? What services and skills do the designers in 
those contexts provide? These questions could lead to interesting research and comparisons, 
thus expanding the existing knowledge about design process and trade. Furthermore, the 
literature review has touched on analogies with the fashion industry. It would be useful to 
explore those analogies further by extending the case studies to other realms of design than 
product or furniture design. In fact, the same framework could be adapted to fashion and 
transportation design where the impact of the media industry is also remarkable. Lastly, also 
an extension of the geographical limits by including cases from outside the European context 
could improve the understanding on the matter of this thesis. 

• Improving and further exploring the Process Charts and Trade Maps 
as tools for analyzing and displaying information.

The Process Charts and Trade Maps have shown to be useful tools throughout this research. 
However, their effectiveness would need to be tested further in other research activities that 
observe the design process and trade. They could also be tested against other methods in order 
to learn more about them and possibly improve them. In the case of this research these two 
tools have been inputted with data deriving from semi-structured interviews. Nevertheless, 
LQ� RUGHU� WR� H[SORUH� WKHLU� SRWHQWLDO� IXUWKHU�� LW�ZRXOG� EH� EHQH¿FLDO� WR� H[SHULPHQW� DOVR�ZLWK�
information originated by other activities for data gathering, such as structured interviews, 
shadowing sessions or surveys.

• Including the point of view of the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH.
This research has concluded by highlighting the central role of the $JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH�
in the trade and their impact on the design process. However, the study has only gathered 
information from Designers and Commissioners, leaving out the point of view of media 
representatives and professionals involved in the design events. This research could be a 
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starting point for studies that investigate that aspect of the industry, trying to tap into the 
PRGHOV�DQG�UHDVRQLQJ�RI�HGLWRUV��FXUDWRUV��HYHQW�RUJDQL]HUV�DQG�MRXUQDOLVWV��IRU�H[DPSOH�

• Reviewing the emerging models that Designers, Commissioners and 
$JHQWV�RI�0HGLD�3UR¿OH are adopting, and thinking of new ones.

This research has explored a new context for academic research, that is, the study of the 
design profession in relation to the media presence of design. In doing so, it has broadly 
described the current design industry in relation to factors like Visibility and Reputation. 

Throughout the research there have been hints of new business models for anyone involved in 
the contemporary design industry, which are based on the presence of design in the mediated 
contexts. It would be useful to work on a more extended review of these models. A review of 
the emergent business models in relation to the media presence of design should also inspire 
professionals to think of new models for design media and design practitioners. Such a review 
could reveal more about the current design industry and at the same time inform the next 
generation of designers that are being trained by design schools now.
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6.6  CONCLUDING 
REMARKS

 Especially in Europe, the production industry is in decline, while the media 
industry seems to be in constant ascent. For trained product, industrial and furniture designers 
the current situation represents a professional crisis. The fact that the once consolidated 
UR\DOW\� V\VWHP� GRHV� QRW� VXI¿FH� WR� VXSSRUW� WKH� GHVLJQHUV�� UHÀHFWV� WKH� HFRQRPLF� FULVLV� WKH�
GHVLJQ�SURIHVVLRQ�LV�IDFLQJ��&RQVHTXHQWO\��GHVLJQHUV�¿QG�WKHPVHOYHV�KDYLQJ�WR�IDFH�WKLV�VKLIW�
and re-interpret their profession accordingly. 

The designers included in this research have proved to be players of the culture industry much 
more than the production industry. As design is much more concerned with visibility and 
reputation, rather than the sale of actual products, a new way of evaluating design work would 
EH�EHQH¿FLDO��,I�YLVLELOLW\�DQG�UHSXWDWLRQ�DUH�WKH�FRPPRGLWLHV�RI�WUDGH�RI�WKLV�LQGXVWU\�DQG�
designers are starting to provide the services of PR, branding and communication agencies, 
then the criteria for evaluating the designers’ works economically should be according to 
the visibility and reputation they circulate. In that sense, traces of new business models 
adopted by the designers are emerging. Within the research the participation fees requested 
by FormaFantasma and Mischer’Traxler when taking part in exhibitions are a direct way of 
FRQYHUWLQJ�YLVLELOLW\�DQG�UHSXWDWLRQ�LQWR�¿QDQFLDO�YDOXH��%H\RQG�WKH�VFRSH�RI�WKH�UHVHDUFK��
it is possible to observe how Spanish designer Marti Guixe has partnered with an agency 
WKDW�PDQDJHV�WKH�ULJKWV�UHODWLQJ�WR�WKH�XVH�RI�KLV�SURMHFWV¶�LPDJHV��WKXV�PRQHWL]LQJ�IURP�WKH�
trade of those images. During the Salone del Mobile in Milan 2011, British designer Tom 
'L[RQ�H[KLELWHG�LQ�FRQMXQFWLRQ�ZLWK�HOHFWURQLFV�FRPSDQ\�5,0��ZKLFK�ZDV�WKHQ�ODXQFKLQJ�
its new product – the Playbook tablet. The connection between Tom Dixon’s designs and the 
Playbook is nil; there is no trace of Tom Dixon’s design in the RIM products. RIM was simply 
looking for a stage on which to advertise its product. The trade-off offered by Tom Dixon 
was clearly represented by his visibility at the Salone del Mobile in Milan and the resulting 
media reports. 

During our conversation, designer Mario Minale confessed that designers do not know 
KRZ� WR�PRQHWL]H� WKHLU� FDSLWDO� RI� YLVLELOLW\��7KHQ� KH� MRNHG� DERXW� LQFOXGLQJ� DGYHUWLVHPHQWV�
RQ�KLV�ZHEVLWH�WR�H[SORLW�WKH�WUDI¿F�WKDW�SXEOLFDWLRQ�RQ�SRSXODU�GHVLJQ�ZHE�PHGLD�JHQHUDWHV�
– perhaps without realizing that all the credits to commissioners, sponsors and partners of 
all kinds that are present on designers’ websites already represent advertising. When you 
land on Formafantasma’s website, a pre-home page that lists all the awards, exhibitions, 
acquisitions and news, all carefully mentioning the brands, institutions, curators, critics and 
commissioners involved, welcomes you. This page, which appears even before the design 
work is shown, is representative of the new trade in the design industry.

The power and reach of the design media has allowed them to diversify into other activities 
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aside from publishing web posts about design. For instance, Dezeen – which claims to be 
the largest design magazine in the world – also features a recruitment site, an online watch 
store, a series of pop-up physical stores in London, a series of talks worldwide, exhibitions 
LQ�FRQMXQFWLRQ�ZLWK�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��D�SODWIRUP�IRU�WKH�SURPRWLRQ�RI�LQGHSHQGHQW�
music producers and also a printed book. Likewise, Designboom is involved in similar 
activities. Magazines Wallpaper and Monocle have blurred the line between design and other 
UHDOPV�� VXFK� DV� OLIHVW\OH�� SRSXODU� FXOWXUH� DQG� HFRQRPLFV��&RSLHV� RI� WKHVH�PDJD]LQHV� ¿QG�
themselves interspersed between print media staples such as Vogue and the Economist in 
the magazine stands. Their ubiquity within the realm of information and communication has 
allowed them to cover any matter, while still keeping a strong correlation with design. They 
can publish city guides; award selected designers and designs with yearly titles; commission, 
produce, brand and distribute their own items. They can even open sleek design shops in the 
trendiest cities around the globe. The print and web media that have embraced new business 
DQG�FRQWHQW�PRGHOV�DUH�LQÀXHQWLDO�DFWRUV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GHVLJQ�LQGXVWU\��,W�LV�QRW�E\�FKDQFH�WKDW�
'H]HHQ�KDV�EHHQ�LQFOXGHG�E\�7LPH�PDJD]LQH�DV�RQH�RI�WKH�³����PRVW�LQÀXHQWLDO�IRUFHV�LQ�
global design”. As for the organizers of design events, a similar observation can be made. 
Think of the transmigration to Berlin of the Ventura Lambrate exhibitions, one of the main 
venues at the Milan Fuorisalone. It is evident how the credibility and charm of the Ventura 
Lambrate venue is easily adopted outside the homonymous Milanese neighbourhood to better 
advertise events. The recent acquisition of the annual 100% Design London event by company 
Media 10 Ltd. for an undisclosed price also invites us to reconsider design events as goods in 
their own right and with their own economies.

The mediating entities have expanded within the design industry, to the point that they can be 
legitimately considered representatives of design. It is one peculiarity of the spectacle to elide 
the difference between representation and content, giving both the same weight and appeal. 
The result of the overlap of the medium with the content is that media “become design” on a 
par with the designers, brands and design schools they feature in their content. Hints of this 
shift were already evident in 1983, when Domus Academy – a design school – sprang from 
the rib of Domus Magazine – a design medium.

Similar to designers, the design media possess the visibility, aesthetics and appeal of design, 
so that distinguishing between these entities and their roles becomes a hard task for the 
consumers. Dezeen, Design Miami, Tom Dixon, Cappellini, Design Academy Eindhoven – 
MXVW�WR�PHQWLRQ�D�IHZ�±�DOO�HTXDOO\�UHSUHVHQW�GHVLJQ��VLPSO\�EHFDXVH�WKH\�DOO�HQMR\�DQG�RIIHU�
visibility and prominence in the design context, independently from their tangible presence 
LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\��7KH�LPDJH�EDVHG�HVVHQFH�RI�FRQWHPSRUDU\�GHVLJQ�DOORZV�JUHDW�ÀXLGLW\�DPRQJ�
designers, design brands and design media. For anyone involved in the design industry, the 
RQO\�ZD\�QRW�WR�VLQN�LQ�VXFK�ÀXLGLW\�LV�WR�OHDUQ�KRZ�WR�VZLP�DJDLQ�
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Design as it happens to be
The Gaze e of Design

How rewarding is to  exhibit>

“Who takes care of the Press Relations (PR) for 
your studio?”

The same people who design

58%

People in the studio who are in 
charge of that only

8%
Nobody

8%

Other*

8%

* Myself + An external PR agency 
that offered to do it for free

An external Company

17%

For this issue 
we’ve talked to 
12 designers, 
alumni of 
the Design 
Academy of 
Eindhoven 
Though our research we want 
to understand how designers 
happen to contribute to the 
industry that spins around 
the representation of design, 
constituted by design events, 
magazines and websites.
We also want to comprehend 
what is their perception of 
those contexts and what are 
the motivations that drives 
them to be part of that world.
We selected 12 alumni 
from Design Academy of 
Eindhoven because they 
are representatives for the 
Designers that populate that 
realm of design characterized 
by a considerable visibility on 
the contexts mentioned above. 
Selected designers are under 
36, graduated from the Dutch 
School between 2000 and 
2009 and currently based in 
Europe. They have established 
themselves as designers, 
mainly through participation 
to international design events 
and publications, both online 
and on paper. In fact they 
havent’s designed anything 
for larger productions and 
their works are sold mainly 
through galleries. Some 
of their projects have been 
aquired by prestigious public 
and private collections.

The Gaze e of Design
- Design as it happens to be -

HOLLAND

Generating and managing 
communication with a number 
of other actors, ranging from 
editors, curators, journalists 
and other professionals in 
the network is a vital activity 
for the designers that want to 
NHHS�D�KLJK�PHGLD�SUR¿OH��

Surprisingly, the majority 
(58%) of the selected 
Designers takes care of 
their Public Relations by 
themselves.
This is probably due to the 
limited resources of the 
studios, but also to the will 
of designing and controlling 
communication just as a 
design process that completes 
the one generating the physical 
artifacts. 
This second observation 
PLJKW� ¿QG� FRQ¿UPDWLRQ� LQ�
the fact that the majority of 
designers (58%) takes pictures 
of their works by themselves 
or does the art direction while 
a photographer is in charge 
of the actual shooting (8%). 
Only 33% of the designers 
works together with the 
photographer on the art 
direction, and no designer 
let other professionals do the 
artistic direction of the photo 
shooting.

One designer denies the 
presence of anybody working 
for his Public Relations, still 
this designer proves to have 
high visibility on design 

related media and events. 
It would be interesting to 
know how he achieves such a 
result. We can either suppose 
WKDW�KH�GH¿QHV�KLV�DFWLYLW\�RI�
communication as something 
else than PR or that other 
actors, such as galleries, 
museums, auction houses, 
cover that role for him. 
,Q� WKLV� VSHFL¿F� FRQWH[W� RI�
design we are trying to 
observe, in fact, many actors 
have a quite developed 
activity of PR and this might 

allow the designer to avoid 
doing PR himself, exploiting 
the others instead.

Three designers entrust 
their Public Relations to an 
external agency (only two do 
it entirely, one shares that task 
with the agency). This raises 
questions about what are the 
economical deals behind their 
agreements and what are the 
DFWXDO�EHQH¿WV�RI�GRLQJ�VR�

A SURVEY PROVES THAT DESIGNERS TEND TO TAKE CARE OF PR’S BY THEMSELVES 

Designers 
turn into PRs
Public Relations is managed differently among designers. In 
any case it appears to be an important part of their work.  
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HOW MUCH IS VISIBILITY ON MEDIA AND EVENTS A PROFITABLE ACTIVITY FOR THE 
DESIGNERS IN OUR CONSIDERATION?

“Visibility is not 
our business” 
We asked designers how rewarding it is for them, on a personal 
and economic level, to have their work exhibited or published. 
Here their answers.

VISIBILITY. A view on the 
troubled relation between designers, 
media and events

How rewarding is for you to...

Personal Level Economic Level

...Be published on 
Design Magazines?

17
%

58
%

17
%

17
%

8%

25
%

25
% 33

%

2 23 34 41
not 

rewarding

1
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

Personal Level Economic Level

...Exhibit at Design 
Events?

25
%33

%

17
%

8%

42
%

25
%

25
%

25
%

2 23 34 41
not 

rewarding

1
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

Personal Level Economic Level

...Be published on 
Design Websites?

8% 8%

25
%

58
%

17
%

17
%

2 23 34 41
not 

rewarding

1
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

8%
58

%

The Gaze e of Design

HOLLAND

The exhibition and the  

publication  of their works 

constitute an important mean 

for designers towards both 

economical and personal 

achievements.

When working on relatively 

small quantities in terms of 

physical production, visibility 

can help in reaching other 

members of the community, 

transforming them into 

active actors of the designers’ 

network. Indeed, it is through 

events and publications that 

gallerists, collectors, curators 

and other professionals 

are often informed on the 

Designers’ activities.

Although visibility plays 

an important economic 

role, the sense of personal 

reward emerges as a stronger 

achievement for designers. 

Whether their work is 

exhibited, featured on a 

design magazine or posted on 

a website, Designers declare 

to reach higher satisfaction 

on a personal level than on an 

economic one.

The role of design media and 

Events is supposedly the one 

of acknowledging the creative 

value and originality of the 

work, thus helping designers 

to build their reputation as 

authors. It is notable in this 

sense that all the designers 

point at “Good design 

critique” as one of the most 

important qualities for a design 

magazine, while only one 

designer on twelve includes 

“commercial relevance for 

my business” among the three 

most important qualities.

 

This is a crucial aspect in 

the way designers perceive 

the Industry spinning around 

representation of design, in 

fact it can be seen as the driving 

force for designers to invest 

efforts and resources to enter 

the context of publications 

that provide credibility to 

their work.

7KH�HFRQRPLF�EHQH¿WV�LQVWHDG�
are not a direct consequence 

of  visibility, and more steps 

are required to monetize from 

that.

However design events 

appear to be the context 

with a stronger economic 

connotation, in fact 75% of the 

designers ticks “Commercial 

relevance for my activity” 

as one of the most important 

features for design venues. 

The commercial role played 

E\�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV�LV�FRQ¿UPHG�
by other results. When asked 

the question “What is more 

important for your commercial 

activity?”, 91% of the designer 

declares their preference for 

exhibitions over printed and 

on-line publications.

Identical result and percentage 

occurs when designers are 

asked about what is more 

personally rewarding.

To conclude and recap we 

can state that visibility is for 

designers more of a personal 

matter than an economic one, 

and that design events cover 

a more important role on 

both levels if compared with 

publications. 

As a loose interpretation of 

the data, we can guess that 

visibility provides designers 

of a professional status, 

characterized - maybe - by 

greater creative freedom, thus 

GH¿QLQJ� D� SURIHVVLRQDO� VSDFH�

for the designers. 

Although providing a space 

DQG�D�SUR¿OH�IRU�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��
visibility seems to fail in 

providing a network of reliable 

DFWRUV�DEOH�WR�HQJDJH�SUR¿WDEOH�
professional relationships 

with the designers.
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DESIGNERS FIND PUBLICATIONS ON NON-DESIGN-MEDIA MORE REWARDING ON A PERSONAL LEVEL

Design and beyond...
A discrepancy between economic and personal reward emerges in Designers’ preference of being featured 
on design or non-design related media.

CONTEXTS. A comparison of 
Designers’ preference on design vs. 
non-design contexts

On a personal level, how rewarding is for 
you to have your work published on...

...Design 
Websites

...Non-Design 
Websites

8%

25
%

8%

25
%

42
%

25
%

2 23 34 41
not 

rewarding

1
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

8%
58

%

...Design 
Magazines

...Non-Design 
Magazines

8%8%8%

50
%

25
%

2 3 41
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

On an economic level, how 
rewarding is for you to have 

your work published on...

17
%

17
%

8%
25

% 33
%

2 3 41
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

...Design 
Magazines

...Non-Design 
Magazines

17
%

58
%

42
%

33
%

8%

25
%

17
%

2 23 34 41
not 

rewarding

1
not 

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

5
very

rewarding

The Gaze e of Design

HOLLAND

The recent overspill of design 
onto popular media such 
as  daily newspapers, and 
weekly or monthly magazine 
publications is probably 
ascribable to the growth of 
the image industry as a whole 
together with the need for 
traditional and new media to 
reach new content. 
Although causes for this 
phenomenon are not easy to 
EH� LGHQWL¿HG�� WKLV� H[SDQVLRQ�
resulted into the opportunity 
for design to be featured on 
magazines and websites, 
beyond the ones strictly related 
to the subject of design. 
Designers happen, therefore, 
to access popular websites and 
magazines, reaching - at least 
on a visual level - a broader 
audience than the one with a 
VSHFL¿F�LQWHUHVW�LQ�GHVLJQ�

We asked designers how they 
feel about witnessing their 
work being featured on the 
Media outside the Design 
circuit.

On an economical level, non-
design media are said to be 
less relevant to the business of 
the selected designers, but still 
in line with the general low 
economic relevance of design 
media noted by designers. 
On a personal level, instead, 
publications on media outside 
the ones of the design context 
are sensibly higher valued  by 
the authors of the objects.

This information offers 
the opportunity for some 
considerations. 
0RUH� VSHFL¿FDOO\�� ZH� FDQ�
UHÀHFW�RQ�WKH�DPELWLRQV�RI�WKH�
selected designers to establish 
themselves as authors beyond 
the limits of the world of 
design and with a greater 
impact on popular culture.
Design media represent design 
for the community of experts, 
SURIHVVLRQDOV�DQG�D¿FLRQDGRV��
ideally addressing to an 

audience of competent people 
creating a dialogue between 
actors of the same network.  
Designers perceive the 
focus to this audience as a 
constraint: while design is the 
context in which they operate, 
they appreciate when society 
gives them recognition as 
interprets of popular culture 
through non-design media.

This thinking extends the 
conception of authorship 
beyond the borders of design 
to a much more extensive 
meaning. 
Arguably the selected 
designers try to achieve 
this social status through 
objects that belong to a quite 
familar context as a domestic 
environment (mainly seats, 
tables and furniture in general), 
pushing attention towards 
experimental manufacturing 
processes or concepts behind 

the objects. The challenge 
IRU�WKHP�LV�WR�JHQHUDWH�D�¿QDO�
visual result that is able to 
catch viewers attention with 
its unusual aesthetics. 
In some ways, such a 
conclusion would support the 
idea that objects generated 
within this context of design 
are conceived as goods for 
visual consumption.
Further studies on this topic 
might help in confuting or 
FRQ¿UPLQJ�WKHVH�FRQMHFWXUHV�
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SNIPPETS. 
Little information that emerges from 
our survey

How often do you encounter 
printed publications feautring 
your work, without your express 
permission?

67%83%100% 83% 42% 33%

People may select more than one choice, so 
percentages may add up to more than 100%

People may select more than one choice, so 
percentages may add up to more than 100%

83% 75% 58%

The Gaze e of Design

Sometimes

67%

Every month

8%

Never

17%
Rarely

8%

2 3 4 5
very

irritating

25
%

25
%

17
%

25
%

1
not  irritatating 

at all 

How irritating is that for you?

People may select more than one choice, so 
percentages may add up to more than 100%

Good 
organization

Commercial 
relevance for 
my activity
-------------

Good 
audience

Good media 
coverage

Tokyo 
Design Week

Miami 
Design

Salone del 
Mobile 
(Milan)

Maison & 
Objects 
(Paris)

Dutch 
Design Week 
(Eindhoven)

Salone del 
Mobile 
(Milan)

What qualities of design events are 
important to you?

At which design events do you 
prefer to exhibit?

At which design events have you 
exhibited?

The Dutch forget London
Here is the list of the most popular design events among our designers
Dealing with designers educated in Holland, we surely would have expected that they had, during their careers, exhibited at the 
Salone del Mobile in Milan (100% of them), for its universal relevance, and at the Dutch Design Week (83%) for its geographic 
convenience and professional familiarity. However, we are quite surprised of seeing the Parisian event of Maison & Objects as 
WKH�WKLUG�������PRVW�SRSXODU�HYHQW�DPRQJ�RXU�GHVLJQHUV��7KH�)UHQFK�YHQXH��DOWKRXJK�GH¿QLWHO\�OHVV�NQRZQ�WKDQ�HYHQWV�OLNH�
100% Design in London (only 33% of the selected designers have exhibited there), IMM Cologne (42%), Tokyo Design Week 
(58%), it succeeds in being more frequently attended by the selected designers . 
Why would such a high percentage of the designers have exhibited there, if Maison & Objects isn’t even among their favourites 
events?

The fact that “good media coverage” is indicated as a better valued quality for a design event, is indicative of the scarce faith the 
designers have in design events as commercial opportunities. We have already highlighted in this issue how publications, which 
DUH�PRVW�OLNHO\�WR�EH�WKH�¿QDO�UHVXOW�RI�D�³JRRG�PHGLD�FRYHUDJH´��DUH�GHVFULEHG�DV�RI�OLWWOH�HFRQRPLF�UHOHYDQFH�E\�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�
Therefore the main drive for designers to take part to exhibitions and festivals, has to be researched elsewhere than just the 
business side of their profession.

Who 
stole my 
pictures?
Designers’ limited 
control over images 
of their work, causes 
discontent 
From our questionnaire, it 
emerges that designers aren’t 
always able to keep control 
over the published images of 
their objects. Although this 
is not something that occurs 
often, it still irritates some of 
the designers when it happens. 
Why? It needs to be found out, 
I guess.

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

as part of University/College

through a gallery

as part of a collective

solo

through a company

“In your career you have 
exhibited...”

From Design Academy 
to the galleries (avoiding 
companies)
Companies result to be the least common 
mean for exhibiting
The fact that all the designers in consideration have exhibited 
through Design Academy, shouldn’t be surprising as traditionally 
the Dutch school takes to Milan and other venues a selection 
of graduates. What is remarkable, instead is that galleries are 
the second most popular (92%) intermediary for exhibiting 
LQ� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� IDLUV��7KLUG�ZH�¿QG�GHVLJQ�FROOHFWLYHV� ������
and fourth are Solo shows (58%). Only 33% of the designers 
exhibited through a company.
5HDVRQV�IRU�WKLV�KDYH�WR�EH�PRVW�OLNHO\�UHVHDUFKHG�LQ�WKH�VSHFL¿F�
network that spins around Design Academy Eindhoven. In fact, 
The Dutch school constitutes an introduction to the world of 
galleries.

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

graduation project

personal works

prototypes

commission works

series production

“In your career what have 
you exhibited or publish on 
magazines?”

Show me 
something I 
won’t use
Designers exhibit and 
publish works that are 
not accessible to most 
people
Selected designers declare to 
have exhibited and published 
their graduation projects 
(100%), personal works 
(92%), prototypes (92%), 
limited editions (83% in 
events and magazines, 75% 
on websites). 63% of the 
designers have exhibited 
and published on magazines 
commission works (75% on 
web), the percentage drops to 
33% when it comes to series 
production.

Please note, not all the 
designers have designed 
objects for series production!
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SATURDAY, 28TH APRIL 2012 - CHRIS KABEL STUDIO, ROTTERDAM

Transcript Chris Kabel
*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��&KULV��+RZ�ZRXOG�\RX�LQWURGXFH�\RXUVHOI�EULHÀ\"

Chris Kabel: There are few versions

*,��+RZ�GLG�\RX�GHYHORS�DOO�WKHVH�YHUVLRQV"

CK: I always tell to myself that I have to work on my introduction. Because when I’m at a 
SDUW\�DQG�VRPHERG\�DVNV�³ZKDW�DUH�\RX�GRLQJ"´�7KHQ�,�VD\�³,¶P�D�GHVLJQHU´��WKH\�DOZD\V�
DVN� ³DUH� \RX� D� JUDSKLF� GHVLJQHU"´� DQG� ,� VD\� ³1R�� ,�PDNH� SURGXFWV´� DQG� ,� VD\� ³,�PDNH�
ODPSV��´�DQG�

most of the times I get my iPhone and show them what I do and they are like “Oh nice, oh 
,�NQRZ�WKLV�RQH´�DQG�WKHQ�VXGGHQO\�LW¶V�UHDOO\�FOHDU�EHFDXVH�LW�EHFRPHV�DQ�LPDJH�WKDW�,�FDQ�
refer to. But if for instance you are with clients you put your self already in a place, you say 

“I’m a designer and I work with this and that company; some of my objects are in collections 
RI�PXVHD´�6R�\RX�SXW�\RXUVHOI�LQ�D�SRVLWLRQ�WKDW�WKH\�FDQ�XQGHUVWDQG��WKDW�,�FDQ�UHIHU�WR��%XW�
I try to refrain a little bit when I do an introduction I tell them how I work. Because I think 
LW¶V�HDVLHU�WR�VKRZ�WKH�ZRUN�DQG�OHW�WKH�ZRUN�VSHDN�IRU�LWVHOI�DQG�,�KDYH�WR�¿QG�WKH�ZRUGV�
to describe my work. But when I had the opening at Kreo last March, 2nd of March, then I 
asked a writer to write the text about me,

I gave her a lot of interviews and articles about myself and she then took from all these texts, 
freely the things she thought were most important which I think it’s also a way to introduce 
yourself, when you have this clear story about how you work. That helped me a lot actually 
because she without me knowing she could put me into some sort of position that now I 
understand also a little bit better how I work myself.

GI: Do you need somebody from outside…

&.��7R�UHÀHFW�RQ�PH��<HDK

GI: Do you get that when you give an interview, when you read an article about yourself do 
\RX�JHW�WKDW�SHUVSHFWLYH�RQ�\RX"

&.��<RX�PHDQ�WKDW�,�UHFRJQL]H�P\VHOI"

*,��<HDK

&.��<HV��:HOO�� LW�GHSHQGV�D�ELW�RQ�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�LQWHUYLHZ��,�ZDV�LQWHUYLHZHG�E\�,YR�
Bonarroti for Domus. He was really enthusiastic about my work, he didn’t know about my 
work but he did some research before he came to the interview. He made some new links 
between the objects that I made, which I didn’t think of myself.

*,��'LG�KH�PDNH�D�FULWLTXH�RI�\RXU�ZRUN"

&.��<HDK��0DNLQJ�FRQQHFWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�ZRUN�,¶YH�PDGH�WKDW�L�GLGQ¶W�PDNH�P\VHOI��EXW�
WKH\�ZHUH�YHU\� WUXH��7KLV�JDYH�DOVR�PRUH�GLUHFWLRQ�RU� DI¿UPDWLRQ�RQ�ZKDW�GLUHFWLRQ� ,¶P�
working on.

*,��$QG�IRU�WKLV�SURMHFW��WKH�ZRRG�ULQJ��ZKDW�ZDV�\RXU�UROH�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW"

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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:HOO�LQ�VKRUW�\RX�SUREDEO\�NQRZ�KRZ�WKH�SURMHFW�FDPH�DERXW��7KLV�EXLOGLQJ�LQ�5RWWHUGDP�
ZKLFK�LV�VKDUHG�E\�WZR�FXOWXUDO�LQVWLWXWLRQV�7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��WKH\�WHDPHG�XS�WRJHWKHU�
EHFDXVH�7HQW�LV�RQ�WKH�JURXQG�ÀRRU�DQG�:LWWH�WKH�:LWK�LV�RQ�WKH�VHFRQG�DQG�WKLUG�ÀRRU�RI�
WKH�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�LQ�EHWZHHQ�LV�DQ�RI¿FH�OD\HU��$QG�WKH\�KDYH�RQH�VSDFH��ZKHUH�WKH\�QHYHU�
really know what to do. It’s kind of the space that leads to the space where they have the 
SUHVHQWDWLRQV�DQG�WDONV��6R�LW¶V�WZR�VSDFHV�RQH�ELJ�VSDFH�ZLWK�FKDLUV�DQG�D�VWDJH�IRU�WDONV��
movies or discussions and then there is this small space that leads to this bigger space, which 
is empty, and they don’t know what to do there. Every other year they ask a designer to come 
XS�ZLWK�D�GHVLJQ�IRU�LW��$QG�WKLV�GHVLJQHU�LV�PRVW�RI�WKH�WLPHV�EDVHG�LQ�5RWWHUGDP��,�WKLQN�
they want to work with the local context.

*,��$QG�WKH�SLHFH�WKHQ�VWD\V�WKHUH"

&.��1R

*,��6R�WKH\�DUH�FRQFHLYHG�IRU�WKDW�VSDFH��EXW�WKHQ�WKH\�DUH�PHDQW�WR�OHDYH�WKH�VSDFH"

&.��<HDK��EHFDXVH�WKH�QHZ�DVVLJQPHQW�LV�WKHQ�UHSODFLQJ�WKH�ROG�RQH�

*,��:KHQ�\RX�FRQFHLYHG�WKLV�SLHFH��ZKDW�NLQG�RI�EULHI�GLG�\RX�UHFHLYH"

&.��9HU\�RSHQ��7KH\�VDLG�³:H�KDYH�WKLV�VSDFH��ZH�ZDQW�\RX�WR�WKLQN�ZKDW�\RX�FDQ�GR�IRU�
this space as a designer. And it was about me to take out from this context whatever I liked, 
and also to give this space a function.

*,��6R�LW�ZDV�IXQFWLRQ�GULYHQ�LI�\RX�KDG�WR�GHVFULEH�LW"

&.��0D\EH�WKDW�ZDV�P\�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ��EXW�,�FRXOG�KDYH�DOVR�SXW�VRPH�ÀRZHUV��%XW�IRU�PH�
it’s a function driven assignment because I always work with giving things a place.

*,��,V�WKDW�KRZ�WKLV�SLHFH�UHÀHFWV�\RXU�LGHQWLW\�LQ�D�ZD\"

&.��<HV��YHU\�PXFK�VR��,�UHDOO\�ZDQWHG�LW�WR�EH�D�VSDFH�ZKHUH�SHRSOH�FRXOG�PHHW��ZKHUH�
people could wait, read, be together or alone, gather before they would enter the bigger 
space to go to a lecture, to have coffee. It could also be a space for vernissages or openings.

*,��:KDW�GLG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�RIIHUHG�WR�\RX��LQ�D�EURDG�VHQVH"

CK: First in a tight sense they offered me a budget and a place or a stage. And in the broader 
VHQVH��WKH\�RIIHUHG�PH�WKH�SRVVLELOLW\�WR�UHDFW�RQ�D�YHU\�VSHFL¿F�VLWXDWLRQ�WKDW�

I could determine myself. Maybe it’s better if I talk a little bit about the project itself, 
because in the beginning I was much more interested in solving really concrete problems 
DQG�L�KDG�D�ORQJ�WDON�ZLWK�WKH�GLUHFWRU�RI�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��DW�WKDW�WLPH�1LFKRODV�6FKDIIDXVHQ��
ZKR�ZDQWHG�WR�KDYH�D�FRIIHH�EDU�LQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��6R�,�WRRN�WKDW�DV�D�NLQG�RI�LQYLWDWLRQ�DQG�WU\�
WR�¿JXUH�RXW�D�ZD\�WR�PDNH�DQ�LQWHUHVWLQJ�FRIIHH�EDU��EXW�WKHQ�,�WKRXJKW�,�ZDV�MXVW�VROYLQJ�KLV�
problems and that was something that kept me from going even further than table and chairs. 
I was working with dried coffee we collected for a year and made into coating for table and 
FKDLUV��:KLFK�ZDV�QLFH��EXW�QRW�WKDW�LQWHUHVWLQJ��$QG�WKHQ�L�WKRXJKW�RN�EXW�ZKHQ�WKH�VKRZ�LV�
over I’ve made this really tailor made solution for this place, but then it will probably end 
up somewhere in the storage and nobody will see it again. Then I decided that I could do 
VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�ZDV�D�YHU\�JRRG�DQVZHU�WR�WKDW�VSHFL¿F�VLWXDWLRQ��EXW�WKDW�DIWHUZDUGV�LW�FRXOG�
KDYH�DOVR�HQWHUHG�RWKHU�VLWXDWLRQV�WKDW�ZHUH�VLPLODU�RU�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW��6R�,�ZDQWHG�WR�PDNH�DQ�
object that would function in that space but that also would be able to… it’s a more strategic 
decision actually…

GI: Tell me a bit about this strategy

CK: The strategy was that it would have been something that would be instead of a solution, 

[0:06:00]
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[0:08:15]

[0:10:00]
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a commodity, maybe. 

That could be sold afterwards maybe through galleries, or maybe… that could just work in 
other situations. I just imagine that this could work very well there but I think it can work 
very well in a show store you know people wanting to try shoes, but it works in a school or 
in a reception area or in an airport.

*,��<RX�WKLQN�LW¶V�SDUW�RI�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ�RU�\RXU�HWKRV�WR�WKLQN�DOVR�RI�RWKHU�FRQWH[WV�ZKHQ�
\RX�JHQHUDWH�VRPHWKLQJ"

&.��<HV��,�OLNH�LW�D�ORW�WKDW�\RX�GRQ¶W�JLYH�YHU\�VSHFL¿F�DQVZHUV��7KH�SURMHFW�WKDW�ZDV�GRQH�
EHIRUH�ZDV�YHU\�VSHFL¿F�IRU�WKDW�VSHFL¿F�VLWXDWLRQ�VR�LW�ZDV�DOPRVW�OLNH�DQ�LQVWDOODWLRQ�ZLWK�
cables hanging cages like chairs where you could sway around and wave from the ceiling. 
I didn’t like that; I wanted to do something that was more independent from that situation.

*,�� <RX� PHQWLRQHG� WKH� ZRUGV� VWDJH� DQG� WKHQ� LQVWDOODWLRQ�� ,� ZDV� ZRQGHULQJ� LI� WKDW¶V�
VRPHWKLQJ�\RX�DUH�WU\LQJ�WR�HVFDSH�IURP��:KDW�GRHV�WKH�VWDJH�UHSUHVHQW�LQ�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW��
I understand that when you say stage that recalls other terms like visibility or spectacle. 
How can a project go through stages and installations and be directed towards outside, the 
broader context. 
:KDW�LV�WKH�UROH�RI�D�VWDJH�LQ�D�GHVLJQ�SURMHFW"

&.��,Q�WKLV�FDVH�LW�ZDV�DOPRVW�OLNH�D�SHGHVWDO��6RPHWKLQJ�WKDW�\RX�FRXOG�SXW�\RXU�SURMHFW�
RQ�DQG�SHRSOH�FDQ�VHH�LW��:KHUH�\RX�FDQ�VKRZ�\RXU�REMHFW�WR�D�ELJJHU�SXEOLF�DQG�WKH\�DOVR�
offered me the possibility to… I made a post card for it. In the beginning they proposed to 
me a photographer who took a very decent shot from a distance. But I thought that wasn’t’ 
selling the project enough, or selling my idea enough so I took a different photo myself. 
$QG�,�KDG�TXLWH�KDUG�WLPH�WR�SXVK�WKLV�SKRWR�WKURXJK��EXW�LW�ZDV�UHDOO\�LPSRUWDQW�WR�KDYH�WKLV�
photo cause it so clearly express what I wanted.

*,��+RZ�FRPH�LW�ZDV�KDUG�WR�SXVK�LW�WKURXJK"

CK: Because they have always made the pictures that show the object in the space and this 
photo, which I took, I bought the camera for and I made a whole installation to make this, 
and I bought a lens also. But that’s also part of the strategy, 

of my way of thinking. I thought this is a very special object and I wanted to make the most 
of the possibilities that I’ve got. In being very precise also in the way that you present it to 
the outside world, which is again referring to the stage that I mentioned.

*,��1RZ�\RX�DGGHG�DOVR�SHGHVWDO��+RZ�RIWHQ�GRHV�LW�KDSSHQ�WR�\RX�WKDW�D�SURMHFW�LV�LQLWLDWHG��
WULJJHUHG�RU�PDGH�SRVVLEOH�E\�VXFK�D�PHGLDWHG�VLWXDWLRQ�OLNH�D�SHGHVWDO"

&.��<HDK��<RX�PHDQ�LQVWLWXWLRQV�WKDW�RIIHU�WKLV�SRVVLELOLW\"

*,��1RW�RQO\�LQVWLWXWLRQV��EXW�DOVR�FRPSDQLHV�

&.��,�KDYH�WZR�RWKHU�SURMHFWV�WKDW�DUH�EDVHG�RQ�YHU\�VSHFL¿F�TXHVWLRQV�E\�LQVWLWXWLRQV�ZLWK�
VSHFL¿F�SUREOHPV��2QH�LQVWLWXWLRQ�ZDQWV�IROGLQJ�FKDLUV��EHFDXVH�WKH\�KDYH�YHU\�ROG�IROGLQJ�
chairs and they want me to make new folding chairs. Another institution wants a lamp which 
WKH\�FDQ�FKDQJH�WKHLU�RI¿FH�VSDFH�LQWR�D�VSDFH�ZKHUH�\RX�FDQ�KDYH�RSHQLQJV�RU�GLQQHUV��

And if they want to rent out that space of course you change tables, but by changing the light 
you change the space from a working space into a more festive space. I like to formulate 
DQVZHUV�WR�WKRVH�VSHFL¿F�VLWXDWLRQV��EXW�WKH\�FDQ�DOVR�ZRUN�LQ�VLPLODU�VLWXDWLRQV��

6R�,�XVH�WKH�VWDJHV�RU�SHGHVWDOV�WKDW�WKH\�RIIHU�DQG�WKH�VSHFL¿F�DVVLJQPHQW�WKDW�WKH\�JLYH�WR�
launch a product but I don’t know how that would go. I don’t have someone that wants to 
produce it afterwards. 
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)RU�H[DPSOH�ZLWK�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�,�JRW�D�EXGJHW�RI������¼�DQG�

I spent all of it and more even. 

%XW�QRZ�WKH�EHQFK�LV�ZLWK�WKLV�JDOOHU\�DQG�LW�VHOOV�TXLWH�JRRG�DQG�LQ�WKDW�ZD\�LV�UHDOO\�DQ�
investment. I need this stage to get this investment back, it’s a risk that you take.

*,�� ,V� WKLV� D� VWUDWHJ\� WKDW�\RX�HODERUDWHG� WKURXJK� WKH�\HDUV"�:KHQ�\RX�ZHUH�\RXQJ�\RX�
WKRXJKW�LQ�WKH�VDPH�ZD\"

&.��1RW�DW�DOO��,�ZDV�FRPSOHWHO\�QDLYH�WKHQ��

*,��,I�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�ZRXOG�KDYH�FRPPLVVLRQHG�ZKHQ�\RX�ZHUH�D�IUHVK�JUDGXDWH�ZKDW�ZRXOG�
\RX�KDYH�GRQH"

&.��,�WKLQN�,�ZRXOGQ¶W�KDYH�EHHQ�DEOH�WR�¿OO�WKDW�VSDFH��,�WKLQN�QRZ�,�KDYH�PRUH�FRXUDJH��

:KHQ�,�ZDV�LQ�VFKRRO�,�EHOLHYHG�WKDW�DOO�WKH�SURMHFWV�L�FRXOG�KDYH�PDGH�ZHUH�WKLV�ELJ��DQG�
I really believe that during the years I dared to go bigger. But I have this thing with space, 
¿UVW�,�WKXJ�,�ZDV�JRRG�RQO\�ZLWK�WKLQJV�WKDW�,�FDQ�KROG�LQ�P\�KDQGV��$QG�QRZ�,�QRWLFHG�WKDW�
,�FDQ�GHDO�ZLWK�ELJJHU�SURMHFWV��,�JDLQHG�FRQ¿GHQFH�ZLWK�WKH�DELOLW\�WKDW�DOORZV�\RX�WR�WDNH�
GLVWDQFH�IURP�WKH�SURMHFW�DQG�OHW�\RX�VD\�³RN�WKLV�FDQ�ZRUN´��<RX�KDYH�PRUH�RYHUYLHZ

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�LW�KDV�WR�GR�ZLWK�\RXU�IDFLOLWLHV"

&.��0D\EH�\HDK��EHFDXVH�¿UVW�\RX�DOZD\V�WKLQN�\RX�KDYH�WR�UHDOL]H�\RXUVHOI��EXW�QRZ�,�
know there are other people that can help me solving these problems.

*,��:KDW¶V�WKH�OLIH�RI�WKLV�REMHFW�QRZ"�,W�KDV�EHHQ�LQ�:LWWH�GH�:LWK«

&.��<HV

*,��,W¶V�QRW�WKHUH�DQ\PRUH"

&.��1R��QRZ�LW¶V�LQ�$PVWHUGDP�LQ�:�����DQ�$UW�VSDFH��,W¶V�VLPLODU�WR�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��WKH\�
had a dance performance and the choreographer wanted to include the bench in the dance 
piece. It only costed me some time and money, but that doesn’t matter. 

I like to have it in this different context I like to see how the bench would have worked there. 
%HFDXVH�WKDW�ZDV�DOVR�WKH�LGHD��\RX�VD\�³2N�,�PDNH�IRU�WKLV�VSHFL¿F�VLWXDWLRQ´�EXW�WKHQ�\RX�
want to see how it would function in other situations. 

6R�,�ZDV�KDSS\�WR�VHH�IXQFWLRQLQJ�DOVR�LQ�WKLV�NLQG�RI�SHUIRUPDQFH�HQYLURQPHQW�DQG�,�GRQ¶W�
do it at all for publicity because that’s not anymore necessary. Because I had already the goal 
that I wanted to reach when it was shown at gallery Kreo. But now I can experiment a little 
bit and see how it functions in these kinds of contexts.

GI: I’ll try to tell you every context where I have seen this bench and you try to tell me what 
\RX�JHW�IURP�WKH�EHQFK�EHLQJ�LQ�WKDW�FRQWH[W��6R�,�NQRZ�LW�KDV�EHHQ�LQ�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��ZKDW�
GLG�\RX�JHW�IURP�WKH�EHQFK�EHLQJ�LQ�:LWWH�GH�:LWK"

CK: Less than I expected directly. It’s not that there is somebody there that sees it and 
VD\V�³+H\��,�ZDQW�WR�ZULWH�DQ�DUWLFOH�DERXW�WKLV�EHQFK´��%HFDXVH�WKH�SXEOLF�LV�YHU\�GLIIHUHQW�
from the public that you might want to reach with this bench. Because the context is much 
different, it’s an art context, not a design context.

*,��6R�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�JDYH�\RX�WKH�PHDQV�WR�PDNH�WKH�EHQFK"
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&.��<HV�DQG�DOVR�JDYH�PH�WKH�SRVVLELOLW\�WR�UHDOL]H�WKH�EHQFK�

and to show it to other people.

*,��2I�WKHVH�SHRSOH�ZKR�GR�\RX�WKLQN�LW�ZDV�YDOXDEOH�WR�VKRZ�WKH�EHQFK�WR"

&.��'LGLHU�.U]HQWRZVNL�IURP�*DOHULH�.UHR��

Journalists, 

during lectures that’s very important, for interviews. 

I sent a postcard to Paola Antonelli for Christmas.

*,��:LWK�WKLV�SLFWXUH"

&.��<HDK

*,��'LG�VKH�JHW�EDFN�WR�\RX"

CK: Indirectly yes. I have these cards, I have hundreds of them. And it’s really good.

*,��,¶YH�VHHQ�WKLV�EHQFK�LQ�(LQGKRYHQ�GXULQJ�WKH�'XWFK�'HVLJQ�:HHN�

&.��<HDK

*,��:KDW�GLG�\RX�JHW�IURP�WKHUH"

CK: I was a little bit disappointed that I didn’t win in my category.

*,��:KDW�FDWHJRU\"

CK: Free design. But that was funny, with the winner which was of course Dirk Van der 
Kooij, I didn’t know he was participating with this 3d printed chair, I knew he was going 
to win. 

But it was really nice because at the opening he told me “I was really nervous with your 
EHQFK�EHLQJ�DOVR�WKHUH��,�WKRXJKW�LW�ZDV�JRLQJ�WR�ZLQ´�:KLFK�ZDV�PD\EH�SROLWH��EXW�,�WKLQN�
it would have made a good chance.

*,��6R�\RX�ZHUH�WKHUH�IRU�WKH�SUL]H

&.��<HV��)RU�YLVLELOLW\��QR«�

*,��,¶P�WU\LQJ�WR�GH¿QH�ZKDW�LW�LV�YLVLELOLW\��SUHVWLJH«

&.��:KHQ�\RX�PDNH�DQ�REMHFW�� LW¶V� D�ELW� OLNH�D� UHODWLRQVKLS��:KHQ�\RX� MXVW� VWDUW�ZLWK�D�
relationship there is not so much yet. There is attraction and basically that’s it. And then 
when the attraction goes down, the newness of the object is wearing away, you need to 
create I think stories, situations, going to holidays together, taking it to places, don’t you 
WKLQN�VR"

*,��<HDK�,¶P�WU\LQJ�WR�JHW�ZKDW�\RX�PHDQ��,W¶V�OLNH�JHWWLQJ�WR�NQRZ�HDFK�RWKHU�LQ�D�GLIIHUHQW�
way, discovering new things.

&.��<HV��\RX�QHHG�WR�NHHS�RQ�SXVKLQJ�DQG�SXWWLQJ�OLWHUDOO\�WKH�REMHFW�LQ�RWKHU�VLWXDWLRQV��
taking it to holidays so to say. Creating memories and keeping visibility. This is why for 
instance this candelabrum that I made, 
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the Flames candelabra, after it was taken out of production by Moooi i was really angry and 
frustrated because it made a lot of money and suddenly that was gone. But that was not the 
reason why I kept on producing it,

I kept on producing because it was a little ambassador and as long as that kept a certain 
YLVLELOLW\��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�DOVR�UHDI¿UP�LQ�WLPH�DQG�WLPH�DJDLQ��P\�VWDWXV�DV�D�GHVLJQHU�

*,��:KHQ� WKH�REMHFW� LV� H[KLELWHG� VRPHZKHUH�GR�\RX� UH�DFNQRZOHGJH�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ� LQ�
VRPH�ZD\V��RU�UH�FRQVLGHU�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ"

&.��,Q�ZKDW�FRQWH[W"

GI: Like if I take this bench in a public space, rather than the Furniture Fair or at Moma, do 
\RX�UHGLVFRYHU�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ�HDFK�WLPH"

&.��1R��EXW�,�OHDUQ�PRUH�DERXW�WKH�REMHFW�,�WKLQN

*,��6R�LW¶V�WKH�REMHFW�LQ�WKH�FHQWUH

&.��,W�VKRZV�PRUH�VLGHV�RI�WKH�REMHFW��:KLFK�LV�QRW�WUXH�IRU�HYHU\�REMHFW��,�WKLQN��%XW�IRU�WKLV�
RQH��EHFDXVH�LW¶V�DOPRVW�OLNH�D�PLFUR�DUFKLWHFWXUH��,W�UHDOO\�FUHDWHV�D�VSDFH�DQG�WKDW¶V�ZK\�L�
think it’s interesting to see it in different spaces also.

*,��:KDW�DERXW�WKH�FDQGHODEUD�WKHQ"

&.��7KDW�RQH�\RX�FDQ�VHH�LW�LQ���������ZD\V��EXW�LW¶V�DOZD\V�WKH�VDPH��,W¶V�QRW�VR�VSHFL¿FV�
this one.

*,��'LG�\RX�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKH�YLVLELOLW\�WKDW�\RXU�SLHFH�KDV�JDLQHG"

&.��/LNH�PRQH\"�,� WKLQN� WKDW�EHFDXVH������DQG������ZHUH�QRW�YHU\�JRRG�\HDUV�IRU�PH��
,�ZRUNHG�RQ�D�ORW�RI�SURMHFWV�WKDW�¿QDOO\�ZHUH�GLVFRQWLQXHG��SXW�D�ORW�RI�(QHUJ\�LQ�WKHUH��
6R�,�KDG�WKH�IHHOLQJ�WKDW�,�ZDV�DOPRVW�FRPLQJ�WR�D�VWDVLV��QRW�JRLQJ�XS�RU�GRZQ��EXW�MXVW�
continuing and I think this one again put me on a new level.

*,��'LG�LW�SODFH�\RX�EDFN�RQ�WKH�PDS"

&.��$�ELW��<HV�

*,��:KDW�PHGLD�UHSRUW�GR�\RX�UHPHPEHU�DERXW�WKLV�SURMHFW"�2U�GLVDSSRLQWHG�\RX"

&.��,�KDG�DQ�LQWHUYLHZ�ZLWK�D�YHU\�EDG�PDJD]LQH�ZKHUH�WKH�MRXUQDOLVW�PL[HG�XS�WKH�GLDPHWHU�
with circumference and the year of my graduation with the year of the bench so I was 
graduated in 2010 and I made the bench in 2001, that was really disappointing. Interviews 
that gave me… I think it’s more the amount of interviews or that you notice that people are 
looking again at you and that they know your object and sometimes even if you show the 
REMHFW�WR�D�VWUDQJHU�WKH\�VD\�³KH\�,�NQRZ�WKLV�RQH��,�VDZ�WKLV�RQH´��,�ZDQWHG�WR�VKRZ�\RX�
something

on a Dutch newspaper, which I have at home, and there are pictures of people in their homes, 
LQ�WKHLU�EHGV��6R�WKHUH�LV�WKLV�JLUO�VLWWLQJ�LQ�KHU�EHG�SOD\LQJ�RQ�KHU�L3DG�DQG�RQ�WKH�EDFN�\RX�
see my postcards just hanging there.

GI: The article is not about this.

&.��1RW�DW�DOO��P\�ER\IULHQG�VDLG�³&KULV�ZKDW�GR�\RX�VHH�LQ�WKLV�SLFWXUH"´�,�VDLG�³,�GRQ¶W�
NQRZ��QRWKLQJ��D�JLUO�SOD\LQJ�ZLWK�KHU� L3DG´�DQG�WKHQ�,� ORRNHG�JRRG�DQG�,�VDZ�WKLV� OLWWOH�
postcard on the wall and 
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I kind of liked how the it permeates into the lives of the people.

*,��,V�WKDW�RQH�RI�\RXU�DPELWLRQV�DV�D�GHVLJQHU"

&.��<HDK��ZHOO�QR«�,�DLP�IRU�PD[LPXP�YLVLELOLW\«�,�NQRZ�WKDW�WKHUH�DUH�D�ORW�RI�SHRSOH�
that are much smarter with that, but I like to think of it and play with it and sometimes work 
with that.

*,��'R�\RX�ZDQW�WR�EH�D�VXEMHFW�RU�SDUW�RI�WKH�VFHQRJUDSK\"

&.��1R��,�GRQ¶W�QHHG�WR�EH�SDUW�RI�WKDW�UROH��LQ�JHQHUDO�DOVR�QRW��%XW�,�OLNH�WR�DGG�FHUWDLQ�
touches that maybe change a little bit.

*,��,V�WKDW�VRPHWKLQJ�\RX�DFKLHYHG�WKURXJK�WLPH��:DV�LW�WKH�VDPH�ZKHQ�\RX�VWDUWHG"

&.��0\�SURMHFWV�DUH�QHYHU�D�ORW�DERXW�VXSHU�VSHFWDFXODU�WKLQJV��7KH\�DUH�TXLWH�PRGHVW�PRVW�
of the time. And also my statements are not that big. Like role changing or distribute better. 
2QFH�,�UHDG�D�TXRWH�E\�0DWDOL�&UDVVHW��ZKR�PLJKW�QRW�SDUWLFXODUO\�IDYRXU�LQ�WHUPV�RI�GHVLJQ��
but it was nice because she said “you don’t have to create a revolution, but you can create 
DQ�HYROXWLRQ´��7KHUH�DUH�RWKHU�GHVLJQHUV�WKDW�UHDOO\�ZDQW�WR�FKDQJH�WKH�ZRUOG��EXW�,�GRQ¶W�VHH�
myself doing that. I don’t think I have the capacity to do that maybe, I don’t know. But I like 
LQ�D�PRGHVW�ZD\�WR�KDYH�D�FHUWDLQ�LQÀXHQFH�

*,��'RHV�WKLV�DOPRVW�HWKLFV�WKDW�\RX�DGRSWHG�DIIHFW�\RXU�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�WKH�PHGLD"

CK: Maybe, yes I think so. Because media really like big things and spectacular, radical 
statement.

*,��$OVR�GHVLJQ�PHGLD"

&.��<HV��EXW�QRW�DOZD\V��,W¶V�QRW�DOZD\V�WUXH��<RX�GRQ¶W�KDYH�WR�EH�$QLVK�.DSRXU�WR�JHW�D�ORW�
of media attention. I think that the designers that I like the most have this approach

*,��:KDW�GHVLJQHUV�GR�\RX�OLNH"

CK: Modest designers.

*,��)RU�H[DPSOH"

&.��:HOO�D�ORW�RI�,WDOLDQ�GHVLJQHUV�IURP�WKH���¶���¶V�RQZDUGV��,�OLNH�WKHLU�DWWLWXGH�LQ�FDUHIXOO\�
SXVKLQJ�VPDOO«�ZHOO�DFWXDOO\�WKH\�ZHUH�TXLWH�UDGLFDO�IRU�WKHLU�WLPH��EXW�ORRNLQJ�EDFN�QRZ��
it looks a bit more modest and that I don’t know. But there are also Dutch designers that are 
not looking for the spectacular but that just want to continue to make things a bit better a bit 
more agreeable, Martin Visser was maybe one of these designers.

GI: Are there other any product than the ones I see on media and exhibitions that you have 
GHVLJQHG"

&.��<RX�PHDQ�OLNH�DQRQ\PRXV�REMHFWV"�1R��7KH\�DUH�DOZD\V�VROG�ZLWK�P\�QDPH�DWWDFKHG�
to it

*,��:K\�GRHV�WKDW�KDSSHQ"

CK: Even if I would design a plug, it would be a… because that’s also the time of today. 

Even if Jasper Morrison makes a door handle, it’s a Jasper Morrison’s door handle. 

If Grcic makes a ballerpoint, it’s Grcic ballerpoint.
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*,��:K\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�WKDW�KDSSHQV"

CK: It’s a sales point. It makes money for the manufacturer. 

I think that designers became so used to this way of working that they cannot or they don’t 
want to work in another way I guess.

*,��6R�ZKHQ�D�FRPPLVVLRQHU�FRPPLVVLRQV�&KULV�.DEHO��ZKDW�LV�KH�ORRNLQJ�IRU"

CK: I had a project with a Japanese light manufacturer and they wanted to have a lamp from 
me. And the lamp didn’t turn out right, so I suggested that they would change it, and they 
GLGQ¶W�KDYH�WKH�EXGJHW�IRU�LW��EHFDXVH�WKH�FKDQJHV�ZHUH�TXLWH�UDGLFDO��$QG�,�VWLOO�ZDQWHG�WR�
sell this lamp, but rather without my name on it 

³<RX�FDQ�VHOO� LW�� LW¶V�¿QH��,�JHW�UR\DOWLHV�DQG�QR�SUREOHP��\RX�KDYH�D�ODPS�WKDW�\RX�OLNH´�
but they didn’t want that. Even looking at all the investment they made, they dropped the 
project. Because they were like 

³1R�ZH�ZDQW�WR�VHOO�D�&KULV�.DEHO�SURMHFW�DQG�QRW�MXVW�DQRQ\PRXV�SURMHFW´��,W�ZDV�QRW�DERXW�
the lamp, the lamp was good. It was just something that I wouldn’t have liked to put my 
QDPH�RQ�LW��,W¶V�DERXW�SHUVRQDOLWLHV�PXFK�PRUH�WKDW�DERXW�REMHFWV�,�WKLQN��,W¶V�TXLWH�REYLRXV�
sometimes, you see objects made by designers and what’s the big thing about it except that 
your name is embossed in the bottom of the object

GI: Does it determine the commercial success of the object whether is designed by a famous 
designer or not.

&.��<HV

*,��,V�LW�RQO\�DERXW�VDOHV"

&.��1R��LW¶V�DOVR�DERXW�WKH�VWDWXV�RI�WKH�FRPSDQ\

*,��,V�WKHUH�D�UHODWLRQ�RI�WKLV�SKHQRPHQRQ�ZLWK�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�GHVLJQHUV�RQ�WKH�PHGLD"

CK: There is also a new type of designer because of the media. Another type that is still 
GHVLJQLQJ��EXW�PD\EH�OHVV�YLVLEOH�EHFDXVH�WKH\�GRQ¶W�¿W�LQ�ZKDW�WKH�PHGLD�WKLQN�WKH\�VKRXOG�
do.

*,��*RLQJ�EDFN�WR�\RX��LQ�RUGHU�WR�EH�D�WHDFKHU�LV�LW�LPSRUWDQW�WR�KDYH�D�PHGLD�SUR¿OH"

CK: At ECAL yes, but at DAE Masters, lead by Gijs Bakker less. Because Gijs knows 
personally from long time, because I was his student and he just asked me because he 
thought I could do it and he gave me chance and I did well and I could continue.

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�WKH�PHGLD�LPSDFWHG�DOVR�GHVLJQ�HGXFDWLRQ"

&.��<HDK��<RX�VHH�LW�HVSHFLDOO\�ZLWK�IRUHLJQ�VFKRROV��

/LNH�QRZ�,¶P�JRLQJ�WR�GR�D�ZRUNVKRS�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�$OGR�%DNNHU�LQ�6LFLO\��)LXPDUD�G¶$UWH��
There it was written explicitly: two Dutch Designers with high visibility. I don’t know how 
my visibility is, but apparently it’s good enough for them. And I like that kind of thing in 
a way, 

I enjoy not so much being in the media, but the effect that it has being in the media. It opens 
up these kind of possibilities.

*,��,V�WKDW�D�VNLOO�WR�EH�SURPLQHQW�RQ�WKH�PHGLD"
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&.��<HV�,�WKLQN�VR��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�LI�,�KDYH�WKDW�VNLOO��EXW�,�VHH�WKDW�LI�\RX�DUH�JRRG�DW�LW�DQG�
very careful it really helps.

*,��:KDW�GRHV�LW�WDNH�WR�EH�JRRG�DW�LW"

&.��<RX�DVN�WR�PH�WKDW�,¶P�QRW�JRRG�DW�LW��,�ZRXOG�VD\�GR�\RXU�KRPHZRUN�ZHOO��)HHGLQJ�
the media, having a press agent… and not feeding the media once, but feeding the media 
continuously in the right dosage, which it means that you have to produce work, even if you 
DUH�QRW�FRPSOHWHO\�LQVSLUHG��<RX�KDYH�WR�FRQWLQXH�WKLV�ULYHU�RI�SURGXFWV��,�FDQQRW�PHQWLRQ�
names but I see that for someone the output is also strategic, to feed continuously and keep 
feeding new additions to your way of designing. Continuously supply your philosophy or 
strategy as a designer. Adding arguments to your design philosophy

*,��<RX�WKLQN�PHGLD�DUH�DEOH�WR�VXSSRUW�WKLV�VRUW�RI�FRQYHUVDWLRQ"

&.��<HV�WKH\�ORYH�LW��WKH\�QHHG�LW��7KDW¶V�KRZ�WKH\�ZRUN��7KH\�ZDQW�WR�VKRZ�QHZ�WKLQJV�

*,��:KDW�LV�WKHLU�UROH"�$UH�WKH\�MXVW�D�PHGLXP�WR�JLYH�\RX�D�YRLFH"�2U�DUH�WKH\�DQ�LQWHUORFXWRU�
IRU�\RX�WR�GHYHORS�FRQWHQW"

CK: But don’t you think that actually the media are much more about making money than 
DQ\WKLQJ�HOVH"�7KHUH�DUH�D�IHZ�WKDW�DUH�QRW��ZKLFK�DUH�DOVR�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�RQHV

*,�� 7KH\� DUH� FORVLQJ«� EXW� OHW¶V� VD\� 'H]HHQ� GLUHFWO\� SXEOLVKHV� SUHVV� UHOHDVHV� IURP� WKH�
designers…

&.��<HV�ZLWKRXW�DQ\�FULWLFDO�

*,��,V�'H]HHQ�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�WRRO�IRU�D�GHVLJQHU�QRZ"

&.��<HV�DQG�QR��

,I�\RX�WKLQN�DERXW�LW�WKHUH�DUH�HYHQ�VWXGHQWV¶�ZRUN�RQ�GH]HHQ��$QG�LI�,�FRXOG�JLYH�0DUFXV�DQ�
advice It would be to take that off and be much more critical. He is not stupid, he can very 
well discern, but he doesn’t do it and I’m actually wondering why he doesn’t do that. Is it 
EHFDXVH�KH�NLQG�RI�ZDQWV�WR�JLYH�VWXGHQWV�KRSH�WKDW�WKH\�ZLOO�DOVR�RQ�'H]HHQ�DQG�WKDW�VWD\V�
DOLYH�EHWZHHQ�WKHP��EXW�,�KDYH�QRWLFHG�WKDW�ZKHQ�\RX�SXEOLVK�VRPHWKLQJ�RQ�GH]HHQ��\RX�
ORRN�RQ�\RXU�ZHEVLWH�DQG�LW�JRHV�XS�IRU�����GD\V�DQG�WKHQ�LW�JRHV�PHGLXP�DQG�WKHQ�EDFN�WR�
normal level. 

*,��:KDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN�LW¶V�LQ�WKDW�SHDN"

CK: Design schools. Kids clicking

*,��)RU�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ�ZKDW¶V�LQ�WKDW�FOLFN��,V�WKHUH�PRUH�VDOHV"

&.��1R��,�KHDU�IURP�D�ORW�RI�SHRSOH�WKDW�WKH\�ORRN�RQ�'H]HHQ�

*,��<HV�,�GR�

CK: Everybody does, but are you always happy with what you see.

*,��1R

CK: But it’s more to stay updated

*,��<HV��EXW�LW¶V�DOVR�YHU\�SOHDVLQJ��,W¶V�YLVXDOO\�SOHDVLQJ�

&.��%XW�ZLWKRXW�\RXU�GLUHFW�LQWHUHVW�LQ�GHVLJQ�UHVHDUFK��PRUH�DV�D�GHVLJQHU"
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*,��7R�PH�,�OLNH�LW�EHFDXVH�,�WU\�WR�VHH�ZKDW�LV�EHKLQG��:KDW�,�OLNH�DERXW�VSHQGLQJ�VRPHWLPH�
HYHU\�GD\�RQ�GH]HHQ�LV�WKDW�,�XQGHUVWDQG�ZKDW�LV�WKH�HFRQRP\�EHKLQG�LW

&.��<HV�EXW�\RX�DUH�D�GHVLJQ�UHVHDUFKHU�

GI: This is my research

&.��<HV��EXW�FDQ�\RX�XQGHUVWDQG�ZK\�,�ZRXOG�EH�LQWHUHVWHG�WR�JR�LQ�GH]HHQ"
*,��1R��,¶P�WU\LQJ�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKDW��:KDW�GRHV�LW�PHDQ�WR�\RX��WR�D�IUHVK�JUDGXDWH�RU�WR�
5HP�.RROKDV��,�JLYH�\RX�D�OLWWOH�LQVLJKW��,�KDYH�QXPEHU�RI�JRRJOH�DOHUWV�WKDW�HYHU\�ZHHHN�,�
UHSRUW��$�GR]HQ�RI�QDPHV�WKDW�,�WUDFN��)RUPDIDQWDVPD��7RP�'L[RQ«�

Last year FormaFantasma had a hit, their project was prominent. FormaFantasma was 
PHQWLRQHG�LQ�WKDW�ZHHN�RQ�WKH�ZHE��WKH�VDPH�DPRXQW�RI�WLPH�WKDQ�0DUFHO�:DQGHUV��0DUFHO�
:DQGHUV� LV� XELTXLWRXV�� FRQVWDQW�� )RUPDIDQWDVPD� KDYH� SHDNV��$W� VRPH� SRLQW� WKH\� VKDNH�
hands for a week. They have a different economy and I try to understand what is that peak 
IRU� WKHP��<RXU�0HVK�FKDLU�KDV�EHHQ�DFTXLUHG�LQ�0R0$¶V�SHUPDQHQW�FROOHFWLRQ��'LG� WKDW�
KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�\RXU�SURIHVVLRQ"

&.��,�¿QG�VR�KDUG�WR�PHDVXUH�WKH�GLUHFW�LPSDFW��%XW�,�IHHO�WKDW�LW�KDV�DQ�LPSDFW��

or at least it made me very happy when they bought it. Because I thought it would have had 
an impact. But direct sale like saying the sales went up by 30%, no. 

*,��:KDW�DERXW�FROODWHUDO�DFWLYLWLHV��OLNH�GR�\RX�JHW�WR�GR�PRUH�ZRUNVKRSV��RU�GLG�\RX�JHW�D�
UDLVH�IURP�(&$/"

&.��1R��QR�UDLVH��%XW�:KDW�,�QRWLFHG�LV�WKDW�,�JHW�DSSURDFKHG�E\�JDOOHULHV�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�
purchase by MoMA and they are chasing now more. 

,Q�WKDW�ZD\�LW�DGGV�FUHGLELOLW\�,�WKLQN��3HRSOH�DUH�PRUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�\RX��<RX�FDQ�QRWLFH�WKDW�

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�LW�KDV�PRUH�LPSDFW�LQ�WKH�JDOOHU\�UHDOP�RU�LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\"

&.��:HOO�LQ�WKLV�FDVH��WKLV�LV�PRUH�RI�D�JDOOHU\�SLHFH��VR�LW�KDV�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�JDOOHU\�UHDOP��
If it had been the sticky lamp for example, then it would have been more interesting for the 
industry.

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�0R0$�FDQ�FDWFK�WKH�DWWHQWLRQ�RI�WKH�LQGXVWU\"

&.��<HV

*,��,V�WKLV�FKDLU�DSSHDOLQJ�WR�WKH�LQGXVWU\"

&.��1R

*,��:K\"

CK: It’s very hard to make. It’s very expensive to make it like that. 

*,��+DYH�\RX�HYHU�WULHG�WR�WDON�WR�FRPSDQLHV"

CK: I should have gone to EMU immediately. An Italian manufacturer. Emu does a lot 
of outdoor mesh furniture, similar to this. And then 3 years later it was shown in Milan. 3 
\HDUV�ODWHU�3DROD�1DYRQH�FRPHV�ZLWK�D�FKDLU�WKDW�LV�H[DFWO\�OLNH�WKLV��$QG�WKHQ�VKH�ZDV�DW�
my studio and she said “Ohhh I love this chair, yeah… it’s much more beautiful than my 
FKDLU´«

*,��$ERXW�WKH�VWLFN\�ODPS��WKDW¶V�D�SURMHFW�WKDW�JDLQHG�TXLWH�VRPH�YLVLELOLW\�TXLFNO\�
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THURSDAY, 3RD MAY 2012 - WITTE DE WITH, ROTTERDAM

Transcript Mariette Dölle
Mariette Dölle: I was always in Tent, but this building houses two institutions, it houses 
:LWWH�GH�:LWK�XSVWDLUV�DQG�7HQW�GRZQVWDLUV��:LWWH�GH�:LWK�XVHG�WR�KDYH�D�*HUPDQ�GLUHFWRU��
1LFKRODV�6FKRIIDXVHQ��DQG�QRZ�WKHUH�LV�D�QHZ�7XUNLVK�GLUHFWRU��'HIQH�$\DV��6KH�ZDV�QRW�
SDUW�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�IRU�&KULV��,�GLG�LW�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�1LFKRODV�

[…]

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��&RXOG�\RX�EULHÀ\�LQWURGXFH�\RXUVHOI"

MD: I’m Mariette Dolle, I’m the artistic director of Tent, exhibition space in the heart of 
5RWWHUGDP��:H�DUH�EDVHG�LQ�WKH�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�VWUHHW�����DQG�LW¶V�D�IRUPHU�VFKRRO�EXLOGLQJ��
2Q�WKH�JURXQG�ÀRRU�LW¶V�7HQW��ZH�VKRZ�PDLQO\�5RWWHUGDP�EDVHG�DUW��ZKDW¶V�KDSSHQLQJ�LQ�
5RWWHUGDP��DQG�RQ�WKH�VHFRQG�DQG�WKLUG�ÀRRU�WKLV�EXLOGLQJ�KRXVHV�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�FRQWHPSRUDU\�
DUW� VSDFH� WKDW� ORRNV� WRZDUGV� WKH� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� DUW� VFHQH�� 6R� ORFDO� DQG� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� DUW� LV�
connected in this building by two exhibition spaces.

GI: And you background is…

MD: I’m an art historian, trained as such.

*,��6R�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW��WKH�:RRG�5LQJ�E\�&KULV�.DEHO��ZKDW�ZDV�\RXU�UROH"

MD: The role was actually was… 6 years ago when I started working here, I was interested 
in the fact that we are two institutions in the building and there is hardly any connection 
EHWZHHQ�XV��3K\VLFDOO\�WKHUH�LV��EHFDXVH�ZKHQ�SHRSOH�JR�XS�WKH�VWDLUV��FRPH�WR�WKH�¿UVW�ÀRRU��
ZKLFK�LV�WKH�RI¿FH�ÀRRU��WKHQ�WKH\�KDYH�WR�JR�RQH�VWDLU�PRUH�DQG�JR�WR�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ�VSDFH�
RI�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��DQG�LQ�WKLV�LQ�EHWZHHQ�ÀRRU��WKHUH�LV�D�VSDFH��WKDW�LV�LQ�D�ZD\�³QRWKLQJ��,W�LV�
QRW�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�VSDFH��LW�LV�QRW�DQ�DOOH\��LW�LV�QRW�WKH�VSDFH�RI�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�DQG�LW�LV�QRW�WKH�
VSDFH�RI�7HQW��6R�IRU�XV��LW¶V�D�VSDFH�WKDW�SRVHV�XV�PDQ\�TXHVWLRQV��7KH�¿UVW�TXHVWLRQ�ZDV��
³:KDW�DP�,"´�0\VHOI� WRJHWKHU�ZLWK� WKH�GLUHFWRU�RI�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�1LFKRODV�6FKDIIDXVHQ��
GHFLGHG� WKDW�ZH�ZRXOG�KDYH� OLNHG� WR� VWDUW�ZKDW�ZH�FDOO� D� UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW� WLWOHG�³6KDUHG�
VSDFH´��LQ�ZKLFK�ZH�ZRXOG�DVN�RWKHUV��WR�WHOO�XV�ZKDW�WKH�VSDFH�ZDV�RU�ZDV�DERXW�

*,��:KHQ�GLG�\RX�VWDUW�WKLV"

MD: It would be nice to know it by heart, but let’s say a few years ago. Because Chris’ 
LV� WKH� WKLUG�SURMHFW�ZH�GLG� LQ� WKDW�VSDFH��6R�WR�FRQWLQXH�D� OLWWOH�ELW�RQ� WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�RI�
&KULV��ZKHQ�ZH�VWDUWHG�ZLWK�WKLV�6KDUHG�6SDFH�SURMHFW��ZH�IHOW�WKDW�IRU�7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�
:LWK��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�LQWHUHVWLQJ��QRW�WR�FRPPLVVLRQ�YLVXDO�DUWLVWV�±�RXU�FRUH�EXVLQHVV�
ZH� DOZD\V� VKRZ� LQ�RXU� H[KLELWLRQ� VSDFHV� ��� EXW� WR� EUDQFK�RXW� D� OLWWOH� DQG� WR� ORRN� DW� WKH�
JUHDW�FRPPXQLW\�RI�GHVLJQHUV�WKDW�DUH�EDVHG�LQ�5RWWHUGDP��:H�ZHUH�DOVR�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�QRW�
working on exhibition concepts, because that’s what we do on a daily basis in our spaces, 
but to work on a concept that it is not about display, but it’s about use: use of space, use 
RI�REMHFWV��XVH�RI�IXUQLWXUH��7KLV�OHDG�WR�D�TXHVWLRQ�WKDW�,�XQGHUVWRRG�LV�TXLWH�SX]]OLQJ�WR�
designers; in each episode we asked designers: “could you come up with a total concept 
DERXW�WKH�VSDFH��LWV�XVH��LWV�DXGLHQFH��LWV�GHVLJQ"´�2QH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�GHVLJQHUV�ZH�LQYLWHG�ZDV�
%HUWMDQ�3RW��ZKR�LV�D�TXLWH�ZHOO�NQRZ�'XWFK�GHVLJQHU��DQG�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�GLVFXVVLRQV�ZH�KDG�
ZLWK�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�WKH�¿UVW�TXHVWLRQ�ZDV��³:KDW�LV�WKH�SUREOHP�WKDW�,�KDYH�WR�VROYH�IRU�\RX"´�
6R�IURP�WKLV�,�XQGHUVWRRG��FRPLQJ�IURP�WKH�EDFNJURXQG�RI�YLVXDO�DUWV�DQG�H[KLELWLRQV��WKDW�
when a designer is commissioned to do something, there should be a problem that he or she 
QHHGV�WR�VROYH�RU�WDFNOH�RU�DSSRVH��1LFKRODV�DQG�,�ZHUH�PRUH�RU�OHVV�VD\LQJ��³ZHOO�WKLV�LV�WKH�

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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VSDFH��WHOO�XV�VRPHWKLQJ�DERXW�WKH�VSDFH��'R�VRPHWKLQJ´��7KDW�ZDV�WKH�LQLWLDO�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��
6R�LQ�WKH�LQLWLDO�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��WKHUH�ZDV�DOVR�WKLV�DOPRVW�XQFRPIRUWDEOH�PRPHQW��ZH�DUH�WZR�
art curators, with a complete blank canvas. Artists love blank canvases, and a designer that 
wants to change, make things better, improve, solve. It was always a great moment in our 
initial conversations.

*,��+DYH�\RX�OHDUQHG�KRZ�WR�KDYH�WKDW�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�ZLWK�GHVLJQHUV��WKURXJK�WKH�\HDUV"

0'��1RW�DW�DOO��7KURXJK�WKH�\HDUV�,�WKLQN��,�VWXFN�WR�WKH�SULQFLSOH�RI�EODQN�FDQYDV��6D\LQJ�
WR�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��³+HOS��6DYH�XV��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�DQ\WKLQJ´�%HFDXVH�,�DOPRVW�EHOLHYH�LQ�WKLV�
confusion between the genres, but also I consider this commission a form of fundamental 
research. It’s a research invitation to the designer in which do not know the outcome yet. 
6R�WKHUH�LV�QRW�DQ�RXWFRPH�WKDW�LV�JRRG�RU�WKDW�LV�EDG��WKHUH�LV�DQ�RXWFRPH��$QG�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�
is important to me because I believe is one of the core activities for the creative industry.

*,��7HOO�PH�DERXW�WKH�FUHDWLYH�LQGXVWU\��+DYH�\RX�HYHU�ZLWQHVVHG�DQ\�FRQÀLFW�RU�FRPSHWLWLRQ�
EHWZHHQ�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�WKH�DUWLVWV"

0'��<HV��,W¶V�DOZD\V�WKHUH��$QG�,�VD\�WKLV�IURP�D�GLVWDQFH��EHFDXVH�REYLRXVO\�,¶P�QRW�DQ�
artist and I’m not a designer, but I have in my exhibition practice, made a number of shows 
in which I have either mixed artists or for instance invited designers to show their art. 
%HFDXVH�WKHUH�DUH�PDQ\�GHVLJQHUV«�ODVW�WLPH�,�KDG�WKLV�VKRZ�FDOOHG�6KDUHG�9DOXH��ZKLFK�
ZDV�DERXW�WKH�HFRQRPLFDO�WXUQ�LQ�WKH�1HWKHUODQGV�IRU�VXEVLGLHV�FRQFHUQV��EHFDXVH�LQ�IRUPHU�
times you could say that visual artists were the gods of the art world because the freest, the 
most experimental, the most fundamental in the visual research, 

however if you look at the government and the larger subsidies organs, 

the creative designers they are now the gods of the creative world. Because they understand 
as far as government is concerned, how their creative products can be made suitable for a 
PDUNHW��KRZ�WKHLU�FUHDWLYH�SURGXFWV�¿QG�DQ�DXGLHQFH��ZKHUHDV�WKH�DUWLVWV�LV�FRQVLGHUHG�XQDEOH�
WR�¿QG�KLV�DXGLHQFH�DQG�XQDEOH�WR�HDUQ�PRQH\�ZLWK�¿QGLQJ�DQ�DXGLHQFH��6R�LI�\RX�SXW�WKH�
creative designer as the leader of the art world then that’s a different take on what design is. 
<RX�QR�ORQJHU�ORRN�DW�GHVLJQHUV�DV�DOVR�YHU\�FUHDWLYH�DQG�YHU\�LQGHSHQGHQW�IRUP�RI�UHVHDUFK��
but you consider them much more supply and demand oriented creativity. I think this is 
a slight misconception, however if you look at artists and designers, this misconception 
LV� TXLWH� RIWHQ� WKHUH��:KHQ� ,� SURJUDPPHG�P\� H[KLELWLRQ� LQ�ZKLFK� ,� LQYLWHG� D� QXPEHU� RI�
GHVLJQHUV��IDVKLRQ�GHVLJQHU��0DUFKHO�5D\PRQGV�>XQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH@��JUDSKLF�GHVLJQHU����E��
and product designer Bertjan Pot, I asked them to only show their fundamental research 
WKLQNLQJ��6R�WKH�WKLQJV�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�PDNLQJ�LQ�WKHLU�VWXGLRV��RU�ZKLFK�WKH\�ZHUH�QRW�VXUH�
whether it would have become an object or a sellable thing, or whatever. And this stage that 
is very open and experimental, before you know what it will become, relates very much to 
visual art principles, and the way visual artists work. However if you look at it from a visual 
art perspective, and the visual art ranking, it doesn’t play a big role let’s say in a gallery 
V\VWHP��RU�DQ�DUW�ELHQQDOH��VR�WKRVH�ZRUOGV�DUH�TXLWH�DSDUW�

*,��,�ZDV�ZRQGHULQJ��FRPLQJ�IURP�D�GHVLJQ�EDFNJURXQG��KHUH�LQ�WKH�1HWKHUODQGV�WKHUH�DUH�
PDQ\�GHVLJQ�HYHQWV�OLNH�WKH�'XWFK�'HVLJQ�:HHN��RU�2EMHFWV�5RWWHUGDP«�ZKDW�GLIIHUHQFHV�
\RX�ZLWQHVV�EHWZHHQ�WKH�DUW�DQG�GHVLJQ�IDLUV"

MD: I’m interested in those phenomena, if you look at the art fair system you have a very 
clear ranking: art Basel, if you are at art Basel, you know you have arrived, that’s the best 
DUW�IDLU�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG��DQG�\RX�KDYH�)UHH]H��WKHQ�\RX�KDYH�WKLV�JRLQJ�EDFN�DQG�IRUWK�UDQNLQJ��
it’s a bit like a soccer competition I think. 
6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH�RI�FRXUVH�IRU�WKH�GHVLJQ�IDLU�V\VWHP��LI�\RX�ORRN�DW�KRZ�GHVLJQ�IDLUV�DUH�
UDQNHG��LW�LV�TXLWH�GLI¿FXOW��$QG�,�WKLQN�WKDW�WKLV�GHVLJQ�IDLU�SULQFLSOH��WULHV�WR�PLPLF�WKH�DUW�
GHVLJQ�SULQFLSOH��DOVR�LQ�WKLV�LGHD�RI�PDNLQJ�VPDOO�HGLWLRQV�RI�GHVLJQ�REMHFWV��7KH�:RRGHQ�
5LQJ�E\�&KULV�.DEHO�LW¶V�DOPRVW�OLNH�DQ�DUW�HGLWLRQ��,�WKLQN�LW¶V�WHQ��5HDOO\�PLPLFNLQJ�WKH�
DUW�SULQFLSOH��1HYHUWKHOHVV�GHVLJQ�IDLUV�KDYH�QRW�UHDOO\�EORVVRPHG�WKDW�PXFK�DV�WKH�DUW�IDLUV�

[0:11:12]

[0:11:14]
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\HW�� HVSHFLDOO\� LQ� WKH�1HWKHUODQGV��)RU�H[DPSOH�2EMHFW�5RWWHUGDP�� LV�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\� WKH�
most successful fair to sell your design objects. And I know that for instance one of the 
EHVW�NQRZQ�GHVLJQ�JDOOHULHV�LQ�WKH�1HWKHUODQGV��9,9,'��EDVHG�LQ�5RWWHUGDP��ZRXOG�UDWKHU�
present their designers at the Art fairs. Trying to get into this system of art prices, small 
editions, selling them as if they were sculptures.

*,��:KDW�DERXW�WKH�PHGLD��DUH�\RX�IDPLOLDU�ZLWK�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQHV�YV�DUW�PDJD]LQHV"

MD: Of course I’m not completely aware of it, I must say. There is design theory and there 
LV�DUW�WKHRU\�DQG�QHYHU�WKH�WZR�VKRXOG�PHHW��,�PXVW�VD\«�6R�WKHUH�LV�VWLOO�WKLV�JDS�ORRNLQJ�DW�
design and looking at art… it would be great if I knew why that there is… but I don’t. It’s 
DFWXDOO\�IXQQ\��LQ�WKH�1HWKHUODQGV�ERWK�FKLHI�HGLWRUV�RI�WKH�PDJD]LQHV�IRU�DUW�DQG�GHVLJQ�±�
0HWURSROLV�0�DQG�,WHPV�±�WKH\�ORRN�YHU\�PXFK�DOLNH��7KH\�DUH�ERWK�YHU\�WDOO��YHU\�WKLQ�DQG�
KDYH�JODVVHV��,W¶V�DPD]LQJ��DFWXDOO\�WKH\�FRXOG�VZLWFK�DQG�,�ZRXOG�ORYH�LW�LI�WKH\�GR�IRU�RQH�
issue and see what would happen.

*,�� ,¶G� OLNH� WR� WDNH�\RX� WKURXJK� VRPH� UHÀHFWLRQV� WKURXJK� WKLV� REMHFW�� ,� DVVXPH� WKDW� WKLV�
REMHFW�HQGHG�XS�PXFK�PRUH�RQ�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQHV��WKDQ�DUW�PDJD]LQHV«

0'��'H¿QLWHO\

*,��:KDW�GRHV�WKDW�PHDQ�IRU�:LWWH�GH�:LWK"

0'�� )RU�:LWWH� GH�:LWK� DQG�7HQW�� WKDW� LV� WRWDOO\� ¿QH��%HFDXVH�ZKDW�ZH� DUH� ORRNLQJ� IRU�
is to challenge ourselves, because originally we are art institutions, so our interest in 
design comes from a conceptual perspective and our interest in what happens in the design 
FRPPLVVLRQV�ZH�JDYH�KHUH��LW¶V�TXLWH�RSHQ��,�WKLQN�&KULV¶�GHVLJQ�ZDV�WKH�WKLUG�HSLVRGH�DQG�
it was the most of an object, a singular object that displayed itself in the space. For instance 
EHIRUH�&KULV�WKHUH�ZDV�DQRWKHU�GHVLJQHU��6HEDVWLDQ�6WUDDWVPD�ZKR�FRPSOHWHO\�UHGHVLJQHG�
the space, so there the space did not become a commodity, it became an environment in 
which you could be, but it’s not a commodity you can sell. In Chris’ case, it is this one 
singular object, a statement I would say that does transform the space in a social space, but it 
can travel anywhere. It is in a way a universal work, where the episode before it was a local 
work, it was in that space, it changed that space and it disappeared.

GI: Also talking with Chris we were considering that this object is now travelling, it’s 
KDYLQJ�D�OLIH�RQ�LWV�RZQ��)RU�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�GRHV�WKDW�PHDQ�DQ\WKLQJ�WKDW�WKLV�REMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�
SUHVHQWHG�DW�WKH�'XWFK�'HVLJQ�:HHN��*DOHULH�.UHR«�GRHV�LW�JLYH�DQ\�EHQH¿W�WR�:LWWH�GH�
:LWK�LQ�D�EURDG�VHQVH"

0'�� ,� WKLQN� LW� JLYHV�7HQW� DQG�:LWWH� GH�:LWK� D� EHQH¿W�� LQ� WKH� VHQVH� WKDW�ZH� DUH� DEOH� WR�
FRPPLVVLRQ�D�ZRUN�WKDW�EHFDPH�TXLWH�D�FUXFLDO�ZRUN�IRU�&KULV�.DEHO��6R�ZH�ZHUH�DW�WKH�
right time, right place. It was the right moment. I don’t know if Chris told you, but when 
we commissioned him, when we invited him for the space. I think it took him two or three 
RWKHU�FRQFHSWV�WR�¿QDOO\�HQG�XS�ZLWK�WKLV��7KH�FRQFHSW�RI�WKH�:RRGHQ�%HQFK�,�WKLQN�LQ�WKH�
beginning, it was like it obeyed too much to our wishes… so in the beginning he had all 
concepts, making a bar, doing something with coffee, tables, seats, blabla… it was almost 
EDURTXH��DQG�ZRUNLQJ�RQ�LW��DOO�RI�WKH�VXGGHQ�KH�FDPH�ZLWK�WKLV�UDGLFDO��PLQLPDOLVWLF�FRQFHSW�
of the wooden ring. That was perfect. I think this wooden ring was in his head already for 
DJHV��EXW�REH\LQJ�WR�RXU�ZLVKHV�DQG�RXU�GHPDQGV��EOXUUHG�KLV�YLVLRQ�XQWLO�KH�¿QDOO\�DV�D�WUXH�
artist in his own right, decided “Fuck the commission, this is what I’m going to make, this 
LV�ZKDW�,�ZDQW�WR�SURSRVH��7DNH�LW�RU�OHDYH�LW´�

*,��6R�KRZ�PXFK�DXWRQRP\�\RX�JDYH�KLP"

0'��:HOO��ZKDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN"�,� WKLQN�ZH�JDYH�WKHP������DXWRQRP\��7R�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZH�
said OK. 

Also in the freedom to make it a universal work and travel with it and sell it, without us 

[0:20:09]
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receiving any commission or whatever.

*,��6R�\RX�DUH�RXWVLGH�WKH�WUDGLQJ"

0'��<HV��ZH� LQYHVWHG� LQ� WKH�SURMHFW� DQG� LW¶V� DOO�JRLQJ� WR�&KULV��ZKLFK� LV� DOVR�D� IRUP�RI�
support and belief in designers.

GI: Instead when the image is published or the piece is exhibited, do you have any agreement 
RQ�WKH�FUHGLWLQJ"

0'��1RW�SDUWLFXODUO\��$OO�ZH�VD\�LV�SOHDVH�FUHGLW�XV�DV�FRPPLVVLRQHUV�

*,��%XW�WKHUH�LVQ¶W�DQ�DJUHHPHQW"

0'��1RW�D�YHU\�ELJ�DJUHHPHQW��,W¶V�RQ�D�PRGHVW�OHYHO�

*,��+RZ�GLG�\RX�FKRRVH�&KULV"

MD: Chris is the third commission, and we were interested in inviting designer that to us 
contest many of the laws of the art world, so that kind of plays with that. And by law I don’t 
mind contracts or whatever, but this idea of how when does an object become a sculpture, 
when does the sculpture becomes an object; how do we deal with things like edition, why 
LV�&KULV�.DEHO�LV�D�GHVLJQHU�DQG�QRW�DQ�DUWLVW"�7KHUH�LV�D�QXPEHU�RI�GHVLJQHUV�WKDW�UHDOO\�
work in an autonomous way, in a research based way, condensing this research into objects, 
which we haven’t seen before. Especially in Chris’ case, Chris is almost like a surgeon, he 
dissects notions of function, form, and materials, brings them together in a new constellation 
so the sentence Form Follows Function doesn’t count anymore. And I think that’s a very 
LQWHUHVWLQJ�FRQFHSWXDO�ZD\�WR�ORRN�DW�GHVLJQ��6R�KH�ZDV�YHU\�KLJK�LQ�RXU�OLVW��VR�RI�FRXUVH�
we went for him.

*,��:KDW�KDSSHQHG�WR�WKH�SLHFH"�:KR�RZQV�WKH�SLHFHV"

MD: Chris

*,��:KDW�GLG�\RX�RIIHU�WR�KLP�LQ�D�EURDGHU�VHQVH"

MD: On a practical sense we offered a space and a budget and practical support. 

+RSHIXOO\� IURP� WKH� LPDJH� SHUVSHFWLYH�� ZH� RIIHUHG� KLP� WKH� VXSSRUW� RI� WZR� ZHOO�NQRZQ�
institutions. 

7HQW�YHU\�ZHOO�NQRZQ�LQ�WKH�1HWKHUODQGV��:LWWH�GH�:LWK�LV�NQRZQ�LQWHUQDWLRQDOO\��VR�\RX�
could say that in a way, if those institutions commission a work by Chris, it says 

he has been approved by interesting institutions for the art world, so it offers him a positive 
note in his curriculum and I also believe that 

when a work has been on display in an art space 

HVSHFLDOO\�RI�FRXUVH�DV�UHQRZQHG�DV�:LWWH�GH�:LWK��WKLV�DVVXUHV�D�FROOHFWRU��D�GHVLJQ�FROOHFWRU��
WKDW�WKH�SLHFH�KDV�¿QDQFLDO�YDOXH�LQ�DQ�DUW�RU�GHVLJQ�FRQWH[W��%HFDXVH�LW�KDV�EHHQ�GLVSOD\HG��
respected curators have approved the work. 

<RX�RIIHU�LPDJH�WKDW�FDQ�EH�WUDQVODWHG�LQ�¿QDQFLDO�YDOXH��

,W¶V� WKH� SULQFLSOH� WKDW� LV� YHU\�ZHOO�NQRZQ� LQ� WKH� DUW�ZRUOG�� ,I� \RXU�ZRUN� LV� GLVSOD\HG� DW�
MoMA for example, 

or if your gallery has an art exhibition, your work can be worth more. 
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[0:33:50]

[0:34:58]

GI: This is something we are trying to understand.

0'��6LQFH�D�QXPEHU�RI�\HDUV�LW¶V�HQWHULQJ�D�ORW�RI�FRXUVH��DQG�WKHUH�LV�D�QXPEHU�RI�GHVLJQHUV�
that really work in that area. Of course you have other areas, like industrial design where 
you have these chairs, industrial design but classic and made in extreme abundance.

*,��'R�\RX�UHPHPEHU�DQ\�SDUWLFXODU�PHGLD�UHSRUW�DERXW�WKLV�EHQFK"

0'��7KHUH�ZHUH��EXW�,�GRQ¶W�UHPHPEHU�DW�WKH�PRPHQW��:H�ZHUH�WDONLQJ�DERXW�WKLV�UDQNLQJ�
V\VWHP«�DQG� LW¶V� LQWHUHVWLQJ� WKDW� VLQFH�����\HDUV�\RX�KDYH�DUW�GHVLJQHUV�ZKR� LQGHHG�DUH�
part of a global group of designers who sells to collectors, on fairs, in design galleries… a 
whole system that enables them to make a much more radical design that also has a system 
RI�KDXWH�FRXWXUH��KDXWH�GHVLJQ«�LW¶V�VXUSULVLQJ�WKDW� LQ�IDVKLRQ�LW�H[LVWV�VLQFH�DJHV�DQG�LQ�
DUW«�EXW�LW�WRRN�VR�ORQJ�IRU�GHVLJQ�WR�DGRSW�WKLV�V\VWHP��,�WKLQN�LW¶V�EHQH¿FLDO�QRW�RQO\�IURP�
D�¿QDQFLDO�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ�IRU�GHVLJQHUV��LW�DOVR�PDNHV�GHVLJQ�UHDOO\�LQWHUHVWLQJ��EHFDXVH�DOO�RI�
the sudden it becomes a radical realm, sometimes it also enter this commodity system, the 
RYHU�OX[XU\�LWHPV�V\VWHP��

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�WKDW�WKLV�FDQ�DOVR�EH�D�OLPLW�IRU�GHVLJQ"

0'��:H�GRQ¶W�NQRZ«�LW�IDVFLQDWHV�D�ORW�RI�SHRSOH��EHFDXVH�LW¶V�WKH�DUW�GHVLJQHU�SKHQRPHQRQ��
it has been written about it extensively, there have been many symposia, many arguments 
EHWZHHQ�DUWLVWV�DQG�GHVLJQHUV��6WXSLG�GHVLJQHUV�QRZ�HDUQ�WRQV�RI�PRQH\�EHFDXVH�WKH\�PDNH�
WZR�EHQFKHV�LQVWHDG�RI�PLOOLRQV��,Q�5RWWHUGDP�ZH�KDYH�D�JUHDW�DUWLVWV��-RHS�YDQ�/LVKRXW��ZKR�
also plays with this all the time. He either starts making furniture and limited editions and 
then smaller editions, so it is a confusing and exciting system. It is an issue that because is 
so new, so young, compared to the art age system that we don’t know where it is going. But 
luckily we have you…

GI: Chris is in between art and design. If you talk to him as a designer he would tell you all 
KLV�DPELWLRQV�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�WKH�LQGXVWU\«�:K\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�WKH�LQGXVWU\�LV�QRW�VHQVLWLYH�WR�
WKHVH�FRQWH[WV"�'R�\RX�WKLQN�WKH�LQGXVWU\�ZLOO�HYHU�SLFN�LW��XQGHUVWDQG�LWV�YDOXH�

MD: I think the industry would understand the value, but it’s also the decision of Chris to 
say would I like to have this as an industrial object and obviously he doesn’t. It’s about 
where you want to be as a designer. If I was a designer I would have liked to design these 
HYHUJUHHQ��%HUWMDQ�3RW�KDV�PDGH�WKLV�ODPS�DQG�LW¶V�DQ�HYHUJUHHQ��6R�ZKHQ�,�ZDON�WR�1HZ�
<RUN�DQG�,�VHH�D�%HUWMDQ�3RW��,�FRPH�EDFN�IURP�0RVFRZ�DQG�,�VHH�D�IUHDNLQJ�%HUWMDQ�3RW�WRR��
For me I would love that world domination as a designer, but you could say that Chris is not 
interested in this world domination. 

He is interested in this almost interpersonal relation between these objects and the users, 
commissioner, buyer, collector. And I think there is also a beauty in that. Almost that means 
WKDW�LI�KH�ZRXOG�GR�DQ�HGLWLRQ�RI�WHQ�RU�VR�:RRGHQ�5LQJV��WKDW�PHDQV�WKDW�KH�ZRXOG�NQRZ�DOO�
the ten people that own it, and there is also a beauty in that.

GI: Going back to the way this bench is consumed, do you think that consuming the bench 
DV�DQ�LPDJH�LV�DOVR�D�IRUP�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ"

0'��<HV�GH¿QLWHO\�

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�LW¶V�SDUW�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ�RU�MXVW�D�FRQVHTXHQFH"

0'��1R��LW¶V�SDUW�RI�WKH�GHVLJQ��,�FDQ�VD\�LW�¿UPO\��,¶OO�VKRZ�\RX�ZK\��EHFDXVH�WKLV�LPDJH�
�WKH�SRVWFDUG��� LW¶V�ZKDW�ZH�ZRXOG� VD\� DQ� LFRQLF� LPDJH��:KHQ�ZH�ZHUH�ZRUNLQJ�RQ� WKH�
FRPPLVVLRQ�DQG�WKH�EHQFK�ZDV�LQVWDOOHG��7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�DOZD\V�PDNH�SRVWFDUGV�
for the audience to take away to their home and think again of the beautiful space you 
YLVLWHG�� WKDW¶V� DOVR� DQ� LGHD� RI� GLVWULEXWLRQ� RI� GHVLJQ�� 6R� ,� KDG�P\� SKRWRJUDSKHU� DQG�P\�
photographer took a number of pictures of the space and how the bench was used in the 
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space. These pictures were not approved by the artists. I think what I wanted to show was 
FRQWH[W�� ,�ZDQWHG� WR� VKRZ� WKH�VSDFH�RI�7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK� LQ�D� UHFRJQL]DEOH�ZD\�� ,�
ZDQWHG�WR�VKRZ�KRZ�WKH�EHQFK�ZDV�¿WWHG�LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W��%XW�ZKDW�&KULV�ZDV�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�
ZDV�IUDPLQJ��KRZ�WR�VKRZ�WKH�LFRQLF�TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�:RRGHQ�5LQJ��DQG�WKH�RQO\�ZD\�WR�VKRZ�
WKH�LFRQLF�TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�ZRRGHQ�ULQJ�LV�WR�PDNH�DQ�LPDJH�IURP�D�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ�WKDW�ZH�ZLOO�
never have. Because we, you and I, will never be able to see the perfect circle, because we 
are standing in front of it and we are not climbing on a lather and looking at it from above. 
6R�LW¶V�YHU\�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WKDW�WR�EULQJ�DFURVV�WKHVH�LFRQLF�TXDOLW\�RI�D�WUHH�LQ�D�SHUIHFW�FLUFOH��
KH�PDGH�DQG�GLVWULEXWHG�D�SLFWXUH�WKDW�LV�LQ�D�ZD\�D�QRQ�UHDOLVWLF�SLFWXUH��7KHUHIRUH�WKLV�LV�
not a documentary picture, but it’s about framing and indeed this is to me part of the design. 

*,��'R�7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�XVH�WKLV�LPDJH"

0'��<HV��WKDW¶V�RXU�SRVWFDUG�WKDW�ZH�VHQG�RXW��DOVR�WKLV�EHFDPH�RXU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�SLFWXUH��
I think it’s very interesting that since this is such an iconic picture, it has been so much 
thought why this picture has to be this particular picture; to me it’s also interesting who is 
RQ�WKH�EHQFK�DQG�ZKDW�LV�VKH�UHDGLQJ"�%HFDXVH�ZH�FDQ�DFWXDOO\�VHH�ZKDW�VKH�LV�UHDGLQJ�DQG�
it looks to me a little bit like the drafts of the wooden parts that are put together, but I’m not 
VXUH��7KLV�,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�NQRZ��FDXVH�,�QHYHU�DVNHG�&KULV��6R�WKH�SLFWXUH�LV�D�SDUW�RI�WKH�
FRQFHSW��GH¿QLWHO\�

*,��<RX�WKLQN�WKLV�REMHFW�FDQ�UHFHLYH�D�FULWLTXH�IURP�DQ�DUWLVWLF�SHUVSHFWLYH"

0'��<HV�DQG�QR��EHFDXVH�LQ�D�ZD\�LW¶V�H[WUHPHO\�'XWFK�GHVLJQ��:KHQ�\RX�VHH�LW�IRU�UHDO��
LW¶V�DFWXDOO\�D�TXLWH�XQVSHFWDFXODU�ULQJ��%XW�LI�\RX�ORRN�DW�LW�FORVHU�DQG�\RX�XQGHUVWDQG�KRZ�
LW¶V�PDGH�IURP�RQH�WUHH��LW�LV�DQ�H[WUHPHO\�VSHFWDFXODU�WKLQJ��6R�WKHUH�LV�WKLV�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
EHWZHHQ�WKH�WKLQJ�DQG�WKH�ZD\�LW�FDPH�DERXW��:KDW�ZH�DUH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�ZKHQ�ZH�ORRN�DW�LW�
from an art perspective, it’s how it tells us something about the world around us. How in a 
way it also contests our views about the world around us, and there I still have to think. I like 
it, in a way it relates to minimalists sculpture obviously, but I would have to think on how I 
would insert it in an exhibition.

*,��6RPHWLPHV�LW�IHHOV�D�ELW�OLNH�VRPH�ZRUN�RI�3HQRQH«

0'��<HDK��D�PLOOLRQ�SHU�FHQW��%XW�3HQRQH�ZRXOG�QHYHU�GR�WKLV��KH�LV�DOVR�DERXW�QDWXUH�DQG�
adjusting nature a little and manipulating it a little, but always in awe in nature, this is tamed 
nature…

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�7HQW�DQG�:LWWH�GH�:LWK�ZRXOG�EHQH¿W�IURP�WKH�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�WKLV�SURMHFW"

0'��<HV��GH¿QLWHO\��,W¶V�DQ�DPD]LQJ�SURMHFW�

*,��,Q�ZKDW�ZD\V�ZRXOG�WKH\�EHQH¿W�IURP�LW"

0'��:H�ZRXOG�EHQH¿W�IURP�LW�EHFDXVH�ZH�VKRZHG�WKDW�ZH�DUH�EUDYH�HQRXJK�WR�FRPPLVVLRQ�
VRPHWKLQJ�ZKDW�ZH�ZHUH�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ��:H� UHDOO\� WROG�KLP�³7HOO�XV�\RXU�YLVLRQ��GRQ¶W�
VROYH�DQ\�SUREOHP��GRQ¶W�PDNH�DQ\WKLQJ�EHWWHU��7HOO�XV�ZKDW�\RX�ZDQW�WR�GR´��6R�WKLV�LV�WKH�
SXUH�XQSOXJJHG�&KULV�.DEHO��XQ¿OWHUHG��7KHUH�LV�QR�FRPPLVVLRQ�WKDW�VD\V�LW�KDV�WR�EH�D�WUHH��
there is no commission that says it has to be this and that big…

*,��,Q�DQ�HFRQRPLF�VHQVH"

0'��1R�EHQH¿W�ZKDW�VR�HYHU�

*,��'R�\RX�QRW�FRXQW�WKH�SXEOLFDWLRQV�\RX�KDG"

0'��<HDK�ZH�GR��EXW�LI�\RX�ORRN�DW�LW�IURP�DQ�HFRQRPLF�SHUVSHFWLYH��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�
great if we had asked a percentage each time one of the editions would have been sold. But 
you know on the other hand we are also here to support great artists or great designers, so 
it’s also an investment in his development, career…
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*,��,�¿QG�VWXQQLQJ�WKDW�\RX�FRPPLVVLRQ�GHVLJQHUV�ZLWKRXW�D�FRPPHUFLDO�VWUDWHJ\�EHKLQG�LW�

0'��<HV��QR�FRPPHUFLDO�VWUDWHJ\��%XW�ZH�DUH�QRW�D�FRPPHUFLDO�VSDFH�DQG�DOVR�ZH�GRQ¶W�
want to compete with a commercial spaces, because then an all other system come into play. 
Also, that would imply that maybe we would make different choices, we would be looking 
DW�WKH�EHVWVHOOHU�GHVLJQHU�VR�WR�HQVXUH�RXU�UHYHQXH��:H�DUH�PRUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�WKHLU�SUDFWLFH�
and what that means. Up to this point that’s our core business.

*,��<RX�VHHP�PXFK�PRUH�QDwYH�WKDQ�RWKHU�FKDWV�,¶P�KDYLQJ

MD: That’s a good complement.

*,��,W�GRHVQ¶W�PDNH�DQ\�GLIIHUHQFH�LI�LW¶V�SXEOLVKHG�RQ�,WHPV�RU�QRW"

0'��,W�ZRXOG�EH�JUHDW��%XW�WKH�¿UVW�WKLQJ�LV�LI�LW�EHFRPHV�DQ�H[FLWLQJ�SURMHFW��:H�DUH�VXUH�
that if it’s an exciting project it will distribute itself into the world at large. If you compare 
it to a museum that also have no commercial objective when commissioning a project…

GI: It comes down to how many visitors and publications you have…

0'��<HDK�EXW�,�FDQ¶W�LPDJLQH�ZH�ZRXOG�GR�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�JHW�PRUH�DXGLHQFH��,�GR�EHOLHYH�
that if we have a great program, of course we are happy to have more audience, also when 
ZH�KDYH�D�JUHDW�GHVLJQHU�OLNH�&KULV�ZLWK�DQ�DPD]LQJ�SURMHFW�ZH�JR�RXW�RI�RXU�ZD\�WR�OHW�
people know, to let the press know, to let our audience know. In that sense I believe we have 
EHHQ�VXFFHVVIXO�EHFDXVH�ZLWKLQ�IHZ�ZHHNV�WKH�:RRGHQ�5LQJ�EHFDPH�TXLWH�ZHOO�NQRZ��%XW�
WKLV�QDLYHW\�,�WKLQN�LW¶V�D�VWURQJ�GULYH�IRU�WKLV�6KDUHG�VSDFH�SURMHFW�

*,��%XW�WKHQ�\RX�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WKH�SURMHFW�WR�VWD\"

MD: It’s always fundamental research, so we move on.

*,��,Q�WHUPV�RI�35��\RX�VDLG�WKDW�WKLV�REMHFW�KDV�FLUFXODWHG�D�ORW��WKDQNV�WR�\RXU�35�DFWLYLW\«

MD: And thanks to the project

*,��:KDW�DERXW�WKH�35�DFWLYLW\�RI�&KULV�.DEHO��'LG�LW�HYHU�KDSSHQ�WKDW�\RX�VHQG�WKH�VDPH�
SUHVV�UHOHDVH�WR�WKH�VDPH�SHRSOH"

0'��1R��,Q�WKDW�ZH�ZRUNHG�YHU\�ZHOO�WRJHWKHU��LQ�WKH�VHQVH�WKDW�ZH�FRPSOHWHO\�NQRZ�ZKR�
sends what and to whom. It has been one of the most successful episode and I think it 
KDV�WR�GR�ZLWK�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�LW¶V�D�SURMHFW�WKDW�FDQ�EH�WUDQVSRUWHG�WR�RWKHU�SODFHV��:KHUHDV�
the previous episodes where environment and after that it was gone. This is a Universalist 
approach.

*,��'R�\RX�NQRZ�LI�WKH�REMHFW�KDV�EHHQ�DFTXLUHG�E\�RWKHU�PXVHXPV"

MD: I think so, you should ask Chris…

*,��:KDW�ZRXOG�WKDW�PHDQ�IRU�:LWWH�GH�:LWK"

MD: That would be great. In the beginning the Boijman museum was completely enthusiastic 
DERXW� WKH� SLHFH� DQG�ZDV� FRQVLGHULQJ� DFTXLULQJ� LW�� 6LQFH�:LWWH� GH�:LWK� DQG�7HQG�GR�QRW�
have a collection, it would be great and a beautiful story. The work commissioned by two 
5RWWHUGDP�EDVHG�LQVWLWXWLRQV�WR�D�5RWWHUGDP�EDVHG�GHVLJQHU�DQG�WKHQ�LW�EHFRPHV�SDUW�RI�WKH�
5RWWHUGDP�DUW�KLVWRU\�RU�FXOWXUDO�KLVWRU\�E\�DFTXLULQJ�LW��%XW�,�WKLQN�WKDW�GLGQ¶W�KDSSHQ�
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[0:04:00]

THRUSDAY, 19TH APRIL 2012 - HOTEL IBIS MILAN

Transcript Mischer’traxler
*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��+RZ�ZRXOG�\RX�LQWURGXFH�\RXUVHOI"

7KRPDV�7UD[OHU��,¶P�7KRPDV�DQG�WKDW¶V�NDWKDULQD��ZH�DUH�ERWK�IURP�6WXGLR�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU��
we fonde it in 2009 and we are based in Vienna

*,��,I�\RX�KDYH�WR�ODEHO�WKH�VWXGLR�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU�KRZ�ZRXOG�\RX�ODEHO�LW"

.DWKDULQD�0LVFKHU��7KDW¶V�VWLOO�RXU�ELJ�SUREOHP��ZH�FDQ¶W�SXW�LW�LQWR�D�VHQWHQFH��:H�GRQ¶W�
ZDQW�WR�SXW�LQ�D�ER[�DQG�WU\�WR�EH�DV�YHUVDWLOH�DV�SRVVLEOH��6R�ZH�GR�IURP�SURGXFWV��REMHFWV��
to installations, to machines, to production cycles, to systems.

*,��<RX�VWLOO�FDOO�LW�GHVLJQ"

.0��<HV��ZH�DFWXDOO\�MXVW�FDOO�LW�GHVLJQ�FDXVH�LW¶V�HDVLHU�WR�KDYH�RQH�ELJ�ZRUG�UDWKHU�WKDQ�
little words describing something.

*,��$QG�LQ�WKLV�VSHFL¿F�SURMHFW�ZKDW�ZDV�\RXU�UROH"

77��$FWXDOO\�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW�ZH�ZHUH�UHDOO\�MXVW�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��,�WKLQN�LW�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKH�¿UVW�
WLPHV�WKDW�ZH�ZHUH�MXVW�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�QRW�EXLOGLQJ�LW��6R�LW�ZDV�ZHLUG�LQ�D�ZD\��:H�DUH�
QRW�XVHG�WR�LW��EHFDXVH�ZH�GLGQ¶W�KDYH�FRQWURO�IRU�WKH�¿QDO�WKLQJ��
KM: so it was strange because on the way we still develop things, during the process you 
DOZD\V�GHYHORS��$QG�WKHUH�ZH�FRXOGQ¶W�UHDOO\�VHH�KRZ�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�ZDV�JRLQJ�RQ��:H�
KDG�WR�IDFH�WKH�¿UVW�SURWRW\SH�DQG�VHH�WKH�SUREOHPV�DQG�UHDFW�WKHQ�WR�WKDW��DSSO\�WKH�FKDQJHV�
to the next one. It was different.

*,��6R�ZKDW�GLG�\RX�GHOLYHU"

TT: Autocad drawings. All the separated pieces, how many pieces of each kind. It’s around 
���GLIIHUHQW�NLQG�RI�SLHFHV��:H�JDYH�KLP�DOO�WKRVH�OD\HUV�DQG�KRZ�WR�EXLOG�LW��KRZ�WR�MRLQ�LW�
together.
KM: They are all custom made, all together they are 650 pieces, of 50 different kinds. Once 
he got all the pieces it was like in lego, we did like instructions to build it layer by layer

*,��+RZ�ZDV�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKLV�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ"

77��:H�ZHUH�RQO\�LQ�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�3DVFDOH�IURP�WKH�JDOOHU\��VR�ZH�VHQG�WKH�SODQV�WR�ERWK��
but at the same time always discussing with the craftsman. Partially she was directly at the 
workshop, or we would talk via skype and she would call him in Arabic straightaway.
But the craftsman speaks English, if we would have known he speaks really good English, 
it would have been easier.
.0��,W�ZDV�GLI¿FXOW�EHLQJ�VR�IDU�DZD\��QRW�EHLQJ�DEOH�WR�SRS�E\�DQG�KDYH�D�ORRN��VHH�LI�WKHUH�
is any problem.

*,��,W�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�WR�ZRUN�RQ�UHPRWH"

77��<HV

*,��6R�\RX�PHQWLRQHG�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�DQG�WKH�FUDIWVPDQ��ZKR�HOVH�ZDV�LQYROYHG"

KM: The two gallerists. One is based in Europe, Milan and Pascale is based in Beirut. Their 

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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EDFNJURXQG�LV�DUFKLWHFWXUH��EXW�GHFLGHG�WKDW�WKH\�ZDQWHG�WR�ZRUN�RQ�PLGGOH�HDVWHUQ�FXOWXUH�
DQG�FUDIWVPDQVKLS�DQG�SDLU�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�LQ�RUGHU�WR�PRYH�LW�RQ��WR�SXVK�LW��6R�WKH\�DVNHG�
us and they established the connection with various craftsmen in Lebanon, in order to give 
WDVNV�EDVLFDOO\��6R�LW�ZDV�WKHP�LQYROYHG��WKHQ�WKH\�KDYH�D�SUHVV�RI¿FH�LQ�0LODQ��WKH\�KDYH�
another studio in Istanbul doing set up design for both the exhibition in Dubai and the one 
in Milan. 

TT: In a way also Cyril Zammit, he is like the founder of Dubai Design Days. 
.0��6LQFH�ODVW�\HDU�KH�ZDV�GLVFXVVLQJ�ZKHWKHU�ZH�ZRXOG�FRPH�WR�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�IRU�
something and he always wanted new projects and we can’t do just new projects all the 
time and then he somehow found out that are working with Carwan on a new project and he 
wanted a performance by us in the space of Carwan. That was like a month before Dubai.
7�1LFRODV� IURP� WKH� JDOOH\� FDOOHG� XV� ³\RX�ZDQW� WR� JR� WR�'XEDL"� (YHU\WKLQJ� LV� DUUDQJHG�
DOUHDG\��<RX�KDYH�D�ÀLJKW��\RX�VWD\�LQ�D�KRWHO��\RX�KDYH�JRW�D�VSDFH��:H�ZDQW�\RX�WR�JR�
WKHUH´

*,��6R�¿QDOO\�\RX�ZHQW�WKHUH"

.0��<HV��)RU�WKLV�JDOOHU\��EXW�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�SDUW�ZDV�PRUH�OLNH�WKDW�WKH�JDOOHU\�SUHVHQWHG�
Mischer’Traxler.

*,��'LG�\RX�KDYH�WR�PDNH�VRPHWKLQJ"

.0��<HV�ZH�EXLOW�LW�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�KLP��7KLV�SLFWXUH�ZDV�WDNH�LQ�'XEDL

GI: But you are not in the picture

KM: Because I took it. In the beginning we had all 650 pieces on the wall lined up, telling 
the all story. How the pieces are made from rectangular to lathe little pieces. Everyday we 
were building a bit, but of course it was more like a show thing, cause we didn’t use the glue, 
RWKHUZLVH�ZH�FRXOGQ¶W�WDNH�LW�EDFN�KRPH�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�XS�ZRXOG�KDYH�UHTXLUHG�PDFKLQHU\�
which we didn’t have. Everything was a bit of a show.

*,��:DV�WKHUH�D�¿QLVKHG�SLHFH�DV�ZHOO"

.0��<HV��DW�WKH�JDOOHU\�VSDFH
TT: but that was a bit on the next row.

*,��6R�WKLV�LV�WKH�RQO\�SURMHFW�\RX�GLGQ¶W�EXLOG�\RXUVHOI��EXW�WKHQ�\RX�HQGHG�XS�EXLOGLQJ�LW�
as a performance.

TT: A little bit, yeah. At least we could really understand that he was swearing

*,��:DV�LW�VWUHVVIXO"

.0��<HV��EHFDXVH�WZR�ZHHNV�EHIRUH�'XEDL�WKH�SLHFH�GLGQ¶W�WXUQ�RXW�ZHOO��DQG�ZH�¿JXUHG�RXW�
the problem and he had to restart all over and do it in one week, in order to bring it on time 
to Dubai, so he needed to bring it into pieces and everything was a bit messy.

*,��+RZ�GLG�\RX�JHW�WR�NQRZ�DERXW�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU"

77��:H�ZHUH�DFWXDOO\� LQ�%DVHO�DQG�WKHQ�WKHUH�ZDV�WKLV�NLQG�RI� WDON�DQG�DIWHU� WKH�WDON�ZH�
ZHQW�DQG�1LFROD�FDPH�³+L��KHOOR�EODK�EODK�EODK��,¶P�1LFROD�IURP�&DUZDQ�JDOOHU\��QLFH�WR�
PHHW�\RX´�DQG�WKHQ�ZH�WDONHG�D�ELW�IRU�����PLQXWHV��LW�ZDV�UHDOO\�TXLFN�DQG�WKHQ�ZH�ZHQW�WR�
Berlin in October because the gallery from Vienna presented us in Berlin at those kind of 
gallery walks.

*,��:DV�LW�'0<"

[0:08:00]

[0:10:00]
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77��1R�LW�ZDV�4XELTXH��LW¶V�D�QHZ�IDLU�WKDW�VWDUWHG�LQ�2FWREHU

*,��,V�LW�IRU�FROOHFWRU"

.0��1R�LW¶V�UHDOO\�OLNH�D�IDLU��ZLWK�D�ORW�RI�EUDQGV�VKRZLQJ�ZRUN��,W¶V�D�ELW�OLNH�&RORJQH

*,��0D\EH�D�ELW�OLNH�WKH�RI¿FLDO�IDLU�KHUH"

.0�<HDK��EXW�WKHQ�WU\LQJ�WR�EH�%HUOLQLVK��EXW�LW¶V�QRW��,W�ZDV�WRR�IDNH�

77��$QG�WKHQ�WKH\�KDG�+HOPULQGHUNQHFKW��KH�RUJDQL]HG�WKH�JDOOHU\�ZDON��6R�&DUYHOO�ZDV�
there and we met again.
.0��<HV�EXW�EHIRUH�WKDW�WKH\�DFWXDOO\�FDOOHG�XV�WR�DVN�ZKHWKHU�ZH�ZRXOG�KDYH�OLNHG�ZRUNLQJ�
RQ�D�SURMHFW��,�WKLQN�WKH\�FDOOHG�XV�LQ�2FWREHU��RU�HYHQ�6HSWHPEHU��:KHWKHU�ZH�ZRXOG�KDYH�
been interested.

*,��7KDW¶V�DIWHU�%DVHO"

.0��$IWHU�%DVHO��LQ�6HSWHPEHU�2FWREHU�WKH\�FDOOHG�XV�ZKHWKHU�ZH�ZRXOG�EH�LQWHUHVWHG�WR�
ZRUN�ZLWK�WKHP�DV�WKH\�ZHUH�EXLOGLQJ�XS�WKHLU�VFKHGXOH�IRU�WKH�QH[W�VHDVRQ��:H�ZHUH�OLNH�
³ZHOO�RI�FRXUVH�ZH�ZRXOG�EH�LQWHUHVWHG´�DQG�WKHQ�ZH�PHW�LQ�%HUOLQ�DQG�GLVFXVVHG�D�ELW�DQG�
then we started discussing the project together. Then it was October and by December we 
needed to have the idea.
77��7KH�SURSRVDOV�DQG�WKHQ�LW�ZDV�DOZD\V�EDFN�DQG�IRUWK��:H�VHQW�WKHP�WZR�SURSRVDOV��WKH\�
chose that one and then we developed it properly, then we sent them the drawings and they 
went to the craftsmen. The craftsman basically said it was much more expensive.
KM: In the beginning we had 1700 pieces. It was really not affordable, so we didn’t want to 
PDNH�LW�VPDOOHU�LQ�VL]H��,W¶V�VWLOO�D�ELJ�SLHFH��VR�ZH�KDG�WR�ZRUN�RQ�KRZ�WR�UHGXFH�WKH�DPRXQW�
of parts, so that the assembly it’s easier.
TT: It also got smaller

.0��,W�JRW�KDOI�RI�WKH�VL]H��QRW�KDOI�WKH�VL]H��EXW�WZR�WKLUG�RI�WKH�VL]H��7KH�OHQJWK�FRXOG�KDYH�
EHHQ�VKRUWHU��:H�PDQDJHG�WR�UHGXFH�WKH�SLHFHV�WR����SLHFHV�$QG�DIWHU�WKH�¿UVW�SLHFH�ZDV�
made a few more elements were added as it lost a bit of stability

*,��&RXOG�\RX�FKRRVH�WKH�FUDIWVPDQ"

.0��1R��ZHOO�,�WKLQN�ZH�FRXOG�KDYH�VDLG�ZH�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�0DUVKDUDELOLD��EXW�LW�
VRXQGHG�UHDOO\�LQWHUHVWLQJ�HYHQ�WKRXJK�LW�ZDV�KDUG�WR�UHVHDUFK��:H�UHDOO\�WULHG�WR�¿QG�RXW�WKH�
history, how it’s made, in internet if you google it in English or german, it just doesn’t exist 
DQG�,�WKLQN�LQ�$UDELDQ�LW�ZRXOG��EXW�ZH�GRQ¶W�KDYH�D�NH\ERDUG�DQG�HYHQ�LQ�:LNLSHGLD�ZKHUH�
you can change a language, it doesn’t show more.
TT: But they were actually helpful. They sent us links from Arabic pages, they sent us a 
OLVW�ZKLFK�FRXOG�EH�XVHIXO�WR�¿QG�VRPHWKLQJ�EHFDXVH�ZH�WROG�WKHP�WKDW�ZH�FRXOGQ¶W�JHW�DQ\�
information.

*,��<RX�FRXOGQ¶W�YLVLW�WKH�FUDIWVPDQ"

KM: Unfortunately not. That was a pity, I think it would have had an impact on the project, 
but not necessarily a better one. Because the naivity it had in the project, and this not being 
connected with the place and the background, I think it was helpful for the project to be a 
bit disconnected and really have a fresh view on it. That was successful for us as thinkers. 
And we didn’t want to destroy the background of the story, the original impact, but we had 
D�IUHVK�YLHZ��:KLFK�ZDV�JRRG�
77��:H�QHYHU�KDG�UHVWULFWLRQV��,I�ZH�ZRXOG�KDYH�WDONHG�WR�WKH�FUDIWVPHQ�SUREDEO\�LW�ZRXOG�
KDYH�EHHQ�OLNH�³1R��\RX�FDQ¶W�GR�WKDW�´
.0��)RU�WKHP�LW�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�WKH\�GLG�LW�LQ��'��7KH\�KDG�QHYHU�EXLOW�VRPHWKLQJ�OLNH�
WKLV��1RUPDOO\�WKH\�GRQ¶W�XVH�JOXH��WKH\�MXVW�JHW�VWXFN�DQG�WKHQ�LW¶V�D�¿[HG�IUDPH��EHFDXVH�
WKH�IUDPH�LV�¿[HG��WKH�SLHFHV�GRQ¶W�PRYH��$QG�QRZ�LW�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�IRU�WKHP�DQG�LQ�WKH�
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UHJLRQ�WR�JR�LQ��G�DQG�KLV�IDWKHU�ZKR�UXQV�WKH�ZRUNVKRS�VLQFH����\HDUV�ZDV�OLNH�³<RX�FDQ¶W�
GR�LW�LQ��G��\RX�GRQ¶W�´��,W¶V�QRW�PHDQW�WR�EH�OLNH�WKDW�

*,��'LG�\RX�NQRZ�DERXW�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�EHIRUH"

77��<HV�ZH�NQHZ�LW�EHFDXVH�ODVW�\HDU�WKH\�VKRZHG�LQ�/DPEUDWH�DQG�ZH�KDG�VHHQ�WKH�VKRZ��
:H�ORRNHG�DW�WKH�VKRZ��

And also we met Philippe Malouin in Vienna, cause he did a project there, so we asked him 
DERXW�WKHP��KRZ�WKH\�DUH��%HFDXVH�ODVW�FRPPLVVLRQ�ZDV�QRW�VR�JRRG��6R�ZH�DVNHG�KLP�KRZ�
they are and how it is working with them.
.0��$QG�ZH�VWDUWHG�EHLQJ�PRUH�FRQ¿GHQW�DERXW�RXU�IHHOLQJV�ZKHWKHU�ZH�OLNH�VRPHRQH�RU�
not. It’s important, if it feels like it won’t go well, because you just don’t come along well. 
This is a learning process for us. If you meet with somebody and then you meet and don’t 
feel like it will go well, you just shouldn’t’ do it.

*,��:K\�GLG�\RX�DFFHSW�WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ"

TT: For me the project sounded interesting. They had a real structure, so they also said to us 
what they wanted to make, they wanted to pair international designers with local craftsmen 
and 

they wanted to connect in some ways to university to get the students in, but then that didn’t 
work out that well, because they weren’t really engaged enough apparently. But it was the 
all project description, they had really a good plan. 
.0��,W�ZDVQ¶W�³GR�\RX�ZDQ�PDNH�VRPHWKLQJ"´��WKH\�UHDOO\�KDG�D�SODQ��WKH\�KDG�D�FRQFHSW��
they had deadlines, they knew to whom they would ask.

*,��:DV�'XEDL�DQG�WKH�IXUQLWXUH�IDLU�LQ�WKH�SODQ"

.0��<HV��'XEDL�ZDV�LQ�WKH�SODQ��DQG«�ZHOO�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZDV�HYROYLQJ��EXW�WKH\�KDG�FHUWDLQ�
steps that they would liked to bring the project to, so they had it on a list 

“we would like to show there, there and there… these are the designers involved, and we 
ZRXOG� OLNH�\RX� LQ�EHFDXVH� LW¶V� DQ� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� FRQWH[W«´� WKH\�KDG�D�SODQ�DQG�D�YLVLRQ��
why they do, how they do it, how they would come there. And sometimes we talk to people 
DQG�WKH\�DUH�OLNH�³OHW¶V�MXVW�GR�VRPHWKLQJ´�DQG�PD\EH�WKH\¶OO�OLNH�LW�RU�QRW��+HUH�LW�ZDVQ¶W�
whether they like it or not, it was about developing it together and that was a good point for 
working with them. They had a plan and idea.
TT: They were also like nice.

*,��<RX� WKLQN� WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ� UHÀHFWHG� LQ�VRPHZD\�\RXU� LGHQWLW\��RU� LW�FRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�
SURSRVHG�WR�DQ\RQH"

KM: I think it could have been proposed to anyone. 
TT: I’m not so sure.
KM: In Austria there is still a lot of craftsmanship that is still going on, so we have a 
connection with craftsmanship and what it means to a country, that’s good to have that 
background, but they didn’t know. 
TT: I think you want to know if the project could have been proposed to another galley as 
well…

*,��1R��,�ZDQWHG�WR�NQRZ�LI�WKH\�VKDSHG�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ�DURXQG�\RX�RU�QRW

.0��:H�JDYH�WKHP�RXU�SRUWIROLR�ZKLFK�WHOO�RXU�VWRU\��ZK\�ZH�GR�WKLQJV�DQG�KRZ�ZH�GR�
things. They approached us telling us they like the way we think and we are doing. And I 
think they tried to have various positions of designers, some more into shaping very nicely 
and good and some with more of a storyline, and… they wanted to have a range of designers 
WKDW�KDYH�D�GLIIHUHQW�SDWKV��DQG�VR�ZH�¿WWHG�RQH�QLFKH
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*,��&RXOG�\RX�VHH�D�UHG�WKUHDG�WKDW�FRQQHFWV�DOO�WKH�GHVLJQHUV"

.0��1R��,�WKLQN�VRPHWLPHV�LV�OLNH�DQ�LQWHOOLJHQFH�WHVW��WKDW�\RX�KDYH�IUXLWV�DQG�HYHU\WKLQJ�LV�
fruit and if there is a vegetable is wrong, but if you have anything from a room it’s already 
RN�DJDLQ��6R�WKHUH�LV�QR�WKUHDG�DW�DOO��7KH�GHVLJQHUV�ZHUH�DOO�GLIIHUHQW�LQ�WKHLU�EDFNJURXQG��
WKHLU�H[SHUWLVH«�EXW�XQIRUWXQDWHO\�ZH�KDYH�QHYHU�PHW�DOO�RI�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��:H�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�
all of them personally.

*,��:KLOH�GHVLJQLQJ��GLG�\RX�DGDSW�\RXU�SURMHFW�WR�WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU"

77��1R��DFWXDOO\�ZH�GLGQ¶W�DGDSW�LW��
.0��,W�¿WWHG�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�EHFDXVH�ZH�KDG�WKLV�FRQWH[W�RI� WKH�0DUVKDUDELOLD��ZKLFK�ZDV�
DOUHDG\�0LGGOH�HDVWHUQ�� 6R� LW� DOUHDG\�¿W� LQ� WKH� JDOOHU\� FRQFHSW� DQG� WKHLU� UDQJH�� FDXVH� LW�
automatically had this feel and look. I assume if it would have been another gallery that 
doesn’t have this regional context, I think we would have been more careful in choosing 
FRORXUV�DQG�PDWHULDOV��%XW�WKHUH�LW�KDSSHQHG�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�WKDW�LW�ZRXOG�¿W�WKHLU�UDQJH�
7KH\�KDG�D�JRRG�IUDPH�WKDW�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�ZRXOG�¿W�
TT: That was really nice

.0��:H�ZDQWHG�WR�LQWURGXFH�FRORXU��ZH�ZDQWHG�WR�PDNH�LW�JUH\LVK��ZKLFK�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�
¿QH�DV�WKH\�KDYH�WKLV�PRQRFKURPH�UDQJH��EXW�ZH�QHYHU�WKRXJKW�RI�FRORXU�DV�GRLQJ�LW�LQ�SLQN�
RU�RUDQJH�RU«�FDXVH�LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�QRW�¿W�WKH�UHJLRQ�DQG�WKH�JDOOHU\�YLVXDOO\
77��EXW�DOVR�QRW�WKH�FUDIW��:H�GLGQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�PDNH�LW�FRPSOHWHO\�QHZ�DQG�PRGHUQL]H�LW��$W�
the end the structure is really traditional, we designed the shape of the single pieces, but we 
ZDQWHG�WR�KDYH�LW�VLPSOH�EXW�VWLOO�WKDW�KDV�WKH�IHHOLQJ�WKDW�LV�DOUHDG\�GRQH�LQ�WKLV�ZD\��:H�
didn’t want to put too much of Austria, of European identity on the piece. Because it was 
DERXW�LW�EHLQJ�UHFRJQL]DEOH�WKDW�LW¶V�QRW�D�JUHHQ�WKLQJ�LQ�D�JUH\�VXUURXQGLQJ�

*,��:KDW�SDUW�RI�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�UHDOO\�PLVFKHU¶WUD[OHU"

.0��7KH�ZD\�ZH�DSSURDFKHG�WKH�SURMHFW�DQG�WKH�VWRU\�WKH�SLHFH�WHOOV��:KHQ�ZH�ORRN�DW�WKH�
piece we are still not used to it, cause it feels a bit different. But then we know how we did 
and feel it’s right in the context, with the craft and everything it feels so right. But looking at 
LW�LQ�WKH�HQG�³LW¶V�UHDOO\�RXU�QDPH�XQGHUQHDWK"´�,W¶V�UHDOO\�D�ELW�VWUDQJH��%XW�LW�¿WV�LI�\RX�NQRZ�
the context, the story behind, and I assume that’s the important part to us. 

They gave us a good brief, even if we would have got the tile craft, I was thinking what 
we would have done, what colours we would have used, it would have been Arabic, sandy 
FRORXUV��ZKLFK�ZRXOG�KDYH�¿W�LQ�WKHLU�UDQJH��6R�WKH\�KDYH�D�JRRG�EULHI��WKH\�ZRXOG�KDYH�D�
nice show automatically.

*,��,V�LW�KDUG�WR�UHFHLYH�JRRG�EULHIV"

TT: This was one of the few good briefs we had. 

The most challenging brief was the one for Drawing Time, we even met in Milan to talk to 
WKH�JX\�IURP�WKH�FRPSDQ\�DQG�DW�WKHQ�HQG�WKH�EULH¿QJ�ZDV�VRPHWKLQJ�OLNH�³GR�VRPHWKLQJ�
WKDW�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�FRPSDQ\�DQG�,�UHDOO\�OLNH�WR�WDON�DERXW�LW´��:H�WKRXJKW�ZH�ZHUH�VFUHZHG�
.0��,W�ZDV�VRPHKRZ�D�QLFH�EULH¿QJ�DV�ZHOO��EXW�LW�ZDV�VR�RSHQ�
77��,W�ZDV�VR�GLI¿FXOW��KH�LV�UHDOO\�D�QLFH�JX\��ZH�UHDOO\�OLNH�KLP��:H�GLGQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�GLVDSSRLQW�
him.

*,��:KDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN�RI�WKH�:�+RWHOV�EULHI"
KM: It was not a brief. It was like taking a word and building something around it. I wouldn’t 
call it a brief.

77��,W�ZDV�D�NLQG�RI�EULH¿QJ�LQ�WKH�VHQVH�WKDW�LW�VDLG�³FRQYHUVDWLRQ�SLHFHV´�DQG�WKH�DLP�ZDV�
to bring strangers together, in order to talk to each other… but on the other hand it was more 
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like foamy, bubbly, 

and in the end it was so open that one could have done whatever they wanted. But that’s also 
because they asked designers coming from different backgrounds and they wanted to give 
them the freedom, so that anyone can represent themselves.
KM: because it’s about the studio
77��6R� WKH\� FRXOGQ¶W� UHDOO\� QDUURZ� LW� GRZQ�� EHFDXVH� RWKHUZLVH� LW�ZRXOG� KDYH� EHHQ� OLNH�
&DUZDQ�JDOOHU\�VKRZ�ZKHUH�HYHU\WKLQJ�¿WV�WRJHWKHU��,QVWHDG�LW�VKRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�DERXW�WKH�
individual studios

*,��,Q�WKLV�FDVH�\RX�NQHZ�LW�KDG�WR�EH�D�SLHFH�RI�IXUQLWXUH��RU�LW�FRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�DQ\WKLQJ"

KM: I think it was clear that they would have liked something for interior use
TT: and also something that can sell
KM: they gave us a list of what they already have, so it was clear it would have been good 
if we don’t make a second product. But if the idea would have been great that we show two 
SDUDYDQV��LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�¿QH��

7KH�PRVW�GLI¿FXOW�EULHI�LV�VRPHWKLQJ�OLNH�³PDNH�D�WDEOH´�RU�³PDNH�D�FKDLU´��:H�ZRXOGQ¶W�
NQRZ�KRZ�WR�VWDUW��7KH�VWRU\�ZRXOG�EH�QLFH�LI�VRPHWKLQJ�WHOOV�\RX�³WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�\RX�PRYH�
LQ�D�ÀDW��WKH�¿UVW�WKLQJ�\RX�QHHG�LV�D�WDEOH´��6XFK�VWRU\�ZRXOG�EH�PRUH�RI�D�VWDUWLQJ�SRLQW�
WKDQ�MXVW�µPDNH�D�WDEOH´��2U�LI�\RX�WDON�DERXW�JHWWLQJ�WRJHWKHU��VKDULQJ�D�PHDO��KRZ�GR�\RX�
eat. Then maybe it’s not a table, it’s a carpet. I don’t know.

*,��0D\EH�D�QDUUDWLRQ�LV�ZKDW�KHOSV"

.0��:H�DUH�PRUH�WKH�VWRU\�W\SHV��$QG�WKHQ�WKH�SURMHFW�HYROYHV�DXWRPDWLFDOO\��WKLQJ�KDSSHQ�
the way they have to be.
TT: If we don’t have these kind of deadlines then we sit down and make out own guidelines.

*,��:KDW�GLG�\RX�RIIHU�WR�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU�LQ�D�EURDGHU�VHQVH"

77��,�WKLQN�LQ�D�ZD\�ZH�JDYH�WKHP�WKH�VWDUWLQJ�SRLQW�IRU�D�ELJJHU�SURMHFW��6R�WKLV�FRQFHSW�FDQ�
EH�GHYHORSHG�WR�YDULRXV�WKLQJV��$V�ZH�ZRUNHG�WRJHWKHU�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�ZH�DOVR�JRW�DORQJ�

*,��<RX�IHHO�\RX�HVWDEOLVKHG�D�UHODWLRQVKLS"

TT: Actually yes.
KM: If things go well and they manage to sell pieces, I could imagine that we use the same 
principle of using Marsharabilia for other pieces and if the want to do another project and 
work together we would again work with them. 
77��)RU�QRZ�ZH�JDYH�WKHP�D�JRRG�H[SHULHQFH��:H�UHDOO\�ZRUNHG�KDUG�RQ�LW��,W�ZDVQ¶W�UHDOO\�
easy.
.0�� ,� IHHO� OLNH� WKH\� DUH� KDSS\� EHFDXVH� LW� UHSUHVHQWV� WKH� JDOOHU\� ZHOO� LQ� D� ZD\��:KDW�
difference it can make if you use a designer that comes from somewhere, something new is 
JRQQD�KDSSHQ�WKDW�¿WV�WKH�UHJLRQ��¿WV�WKH�JDOOHU\��EXW�LW�DOVR�UHSUHVHQWV�LW�VRPHZKHUH�HOVH��,�
think they where happy with a result that tells the story of who they are, what the concept 
RI�WKH�JDOOHU\�LV��EHFDXVH�WKH\�UHDOO\�KDYH�D�VWURQJ�FRQFHSW�DQG�WKH�SLHFH�WHOOV�WKH�VWRU\�TXLWH�
well, or it seems so. 

Because they were approached by… They established a good relationship with Brownbook, 
because it was a good thing fro Brownbook to write about Marsharabilia, at the same time it 
was good for the gallery because it tells the story of the background, I feel like it’s a project 
you could easily communicate with. 

The table stands for many layers of things you could use for communication.

*,��:KDW�PHGLD�UHSRUWV�\RX�UHPHPEHU�DERXW�WKLV�SURMHFW"�7KLV�SURMHFW�LV�UHODWLYHO\�\RXQJ��
VR�PHGLD�UHSRUWV�ZLOO�SUREDEO\�FRPH��EXW�VR�IDU�ZKDW�PHGLD�UHSRUWV�GR�\RX�UHPHPEHU"
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.0��:HOO��EHIRUHKDQG�WKHUH�ZDV�GXULQJ�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�WKHUH�ZDV�D�PHGLD�UHSRUW�LQ�LW���

$QG�WKHQ�D�79�WHDP�¿OPHG�5RJHU��WKH�FUDIWPDQ��WHOOLQJ�VRPHWKLQJ�LQ�$UDELF�VR�ZH�GRQ¶W�
know, but it was funny to watch.

77��1RZ�$ELWDUH�ZDV�KHUH�WR�¿OP�LW�DFWXDOO\�

*,��:KLFK�RI�WKHVH�PHGLD�UHSRUW�\RX�YDOXH�WKH�PRVW"

TT: I think this publication is nice (the one from the gallery and Brownbook), even though 
WKHUH�LV�QHYHU�D�¿QLVKHG�SLHFH�LQ�LW��:KLFK�LV�VWUDQJH��EHFDXVH�WKHUH�LV�DOVR�DQRWKHU�DUWLVW�LQ�
LW�DQG�WKH\�DUH�VKRZLQJ�WKH�¿QLVKHG�WKLQJ��VR�LW�IHHOV�D�ELW�DNZDUG��
.0��<RX�FDQ�VHH�SLHFHV�EXW�QRW�D�¿QLVKHG�RQH��ZKLFK�LV�D�ELW�VWUDQJH�

GI: In general, of your past projects do you remember anything that you are particularly 
KDSS\�ZLWK�RU�SURXG�RI"

KM: Last year there was a big abitare article, 6 pages long about the studio. 

*,��:KDW�GLG�\RX�DSSUHFLDWH�RI�WKDW"

KM: It had a certain depth; it was about how we work and not about one project in particular. 
:KLFK�LV�DOZD\V�QLFH��7KHUH�ZDV�D�)UDPH�DUWLFOH�DQG�WKDW�ZDV�DOVR�DERXW�XV�DQG�YDULRXV�
SURMHFWV�DQG�DSSURDFKHV��:H�SUHIHU�LI�LW¶V�VRPHKRZ�QRW�DERXW�RQH�SLHFH��EXW�PRUH�WKH�RYHUDOO�
way of how we work. Maybe we are afraid that one project alone doesn’t tell what we are 
interested in.

*,��'R�\RX�NQRZ�ZKDW�ZLOO�KDSSHQ�WR�WKH�SLHFHV"�+RZ�PDQ\�SLHFHV�DUH�ZH�WDONLQJ�DERXW"

TT: 10 pieces + 2 artist’s proofs 

*,��7KH\�VWLOO�KDYH�WR�EH�PDGH"

TT: One was made for Dubai and it was sold in Dubai. And I think it was an artist proof 
somehow, because it wasn’t really perfect yet. But this one we don’t know. They plan to 
auction one. 

*,��:KDW�NLQG�RI�OLIH�\RXU�SLHFHV�KDYH"

TT: Actually they have more life than we have, they travel more than we, they sleep more. 
7KH�,GHD�RI�D�7UHH�REMHFWV�WKH\�DUH�JRLQJ�TXLWH«�SDUWO\�WKH�PDFKLQH��EXW�LW¶V�YHU\�H[SHQVLYH�
to show, even for museums budget wise it’s really expensive to show, it’s heavy it’s bulky, 
it’s big and if it has to function we have to go there to run it, so everything piles up in the 
budget so often we show with a video and objects. 

6R�ZH�KDYH�D�NLQG�RI�REMHFWV�SRRO�DQG�IURP�WKHUH�ZH�VHQG�WR�H[KLELWLRQV��EXW�LI�ZH�VHOO�RQH�
RI�WKRVH�LW¶V�¿QH��$QG�LI�ZH�QHHG�PRUH��ZH�SURGXFH�WKHP�

*,�� ,V� VHOOLQJ� VWLOO� D� SULRULW\"�:RXOG� \RX� UHIXVH� D� VDOH� IRU� NHHSLQJ� WKH� REMHFW� WUDYHOOLQJ�
LQVWHDG"

KM: It’s never the same piece again, but similar, it still tells the project in a good way.
7�6HOOLQJ�LV�QRW�WKH�PDLQ�SULRULW\��EXW�LW¶V�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�SULRULW\�FDXVH�LW�EULQJV�PRQH\��:H�
also think it’s good when things ends up in real life and not just in exhibitions and museums. 
:KHQ�\RX�NQRZ�WKDW�SHRSOH�LV�XVLQJ�LW��

Even though we have sold one to a couple in Vienna in January, and they also came when 
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it was produced, they wanted to have something that it’s not too expensive but they also 
wanted gradients, so it should be a sunny day so we were preparing everything and looking 
DW�WKH�ZHDWKHU�IRUHFDVWLQJ�DQG�WKHQ�FDOOLQJ�WKHP�VD\LQJ�³ZKDW�DERXW�WRPRUURZ"´�6R�WKH\�
FDPH�DQG�WKH\�ORRNHG�DW�LW��ZH�VDW�WRJHWKHU��ZH�KDG�D�FRIIHH�DQG�HYHU\WKLQJ��WKHQ�ZH�¿QLVKHG�
it and gave it to them. 

6R�QRZ�LW¶V�LQ�WKHLU�OLYLQJ�URRP�DQG�WKHQ�ZH�JRW�DQ�HPDLO�VD\LQJ�³\RX�NQRZ�DFWXDOO\�ZH�
talked to others and the supports would also be nice round or smaller or invisible because 
DFWXDOO\�LW¶V�D�SLHFH�WR�ORRN�DW�DQG�QRW�WR�XVH�LW´��7KH\�DUH�QRW�FROOHFWRUV��WKH\�DUH�QRUPDO�
people, interested in design, they just appreciate the piece, not collectors. They are interested 
LQ�DUW�DQG�GHVLJQ��EXW�QRW�WR�VXFK�DQ�H[WHQW�DQG�WKH\�KDYH�D�OLWWOH�QRUPDO�ÀDW��UHDOO\�QRUPDO��
:H�ZHUH�KDSS\�RXU�SLHFH�ZRXOG�KDYH�HQGHG�XS�LQ�D�UHDO�OLIH�LQ�D�ZD\��EXW�WKHQ�WKH\�VDLG�LW¶V�
more to look at than use it.

*,��'RHV�ORDQLQJ�SLHFHV�SOD\�D�UROH�LQ�\RXU�HFRQRP\"

.0��<HDK��FDXVH� LW�PDNHV� WKH�SURMHFW� WUDYHO�� LW�PDNHV�SHRSOH�VHH� LW�DQG� WKHQ�SUREDEO\�D�
gallery wants to spread pieces. It spreads the word that it exists, without us doing so much.

*,��'R�\RX�DVN�IRU�PRQH\�ZKHQ�JLYLQJ�SLHFHV�RQ�ORDQ"

.0��:H�QHYHU�DVN�IRU�PRQH\�IRU�ORDQV��-XVW�WKH�H[SHQVHV�

77��1RZ�ZH�DUH�GRLQJ�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�LQ�ZKLFK�ZH�KDYH�D�EXGJHW�LQ�9LHQQD��
Each designer gets a fee, but then they have to cover all the transportation and then if it’s 
SURGXFHG�ZH�KDYH�WR�FRYHU�DOO�WKRVH�WKLQJV��6R�DW�WKH�HQG�LW¶V�HYHQ��,W¶V�IDLU
.0��,�IHHO�OLNH�LQ�GHVLJQ�LW¶V�PRUH�GLI¿FXOW�WKDQ�DVN�IRU�D�IHH�WKDQ�LQ�DUW��

:H�VRPHWLPHV�PHHW�PHGLD�DUWLVWV��IRU�H[DPSOH�±�EHFDXVH�E\�VKRZLQJ�WKH�PDFKLQH�ZH�HQG�
XS�LQ�PHGLD�IHVWLYDOV�VRPHWLPHV�±�WKH\�DOZD\V�DVN�IRU�D�IHH�ZKHQ�JRLQJ�WR�VKRZ�D�ZRUN�IRU�
����GD\V��:H�RQO\�UHDOL]H�QRZ�ZH�FDQ�DVN�IRU�D�IHH��,Q�DUW�WKH\�DUH�ZLOOLQJ�WR�SD\��LQ�GHVLJQ�
they are not, it’s really strange. It really feels like design and art somehow works differently, 
although it’s the same contexts. Like if it’s a museum is apparently the same client but they 
would treat the design and the artist differently. Maybe it’s just our impression. Probably 
because we never ask, now we are learning to ask. 

:H�VKRXOG�DVN�IRU�VRPH�VRUW�RI�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ��SDFNLQJ�IHH��%HFDXVH�SDFNLQJ�LV�ZRUN��LW¶V�
PDQXDOO\�ZRUN��LW¶V�KHDY\�DQG�ORJLVWLFDOO\��:H�VKRXOG�VWDUW�DVNLQJ�IRU�DQ�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�IHH��
because it’s a lot of work involved. 

*,��'R�\RX�EHQH¿W�IURP�YLVLELOLW\�DQG�LQ�ZKDW�ZD\"

KM: it piles up, sometimes you meet somebody and you introduce yourself and you start 
PHQWLRQLQJ� WKH� SDVW� SURMHFWV��$QG� WKH\� VD\� ³2K�\HV� ,¶YH� VHHQ� WKDW� RQH�� \RX� DUH� WKRVH�´�
6XGGHQO\� WKH\� UHFRJQL]H�ZKR�\RX� DUH�� QRW� MXVW� WKH� SURMHFW� \RX� DUH� VWDQGLQJ� LQ� IURQW� RI��
EXW� WKH\� UHDOL]H� WKH\� KDG� VHHQ� \RXU� WKLQJV�� DQG� WKH\� JHW� KDSS\� EHFDXVH� WKH\� UHFRJQL]H�
VRPHWKLQJ��,�WKLQN�LW¶V�DERXW�EHLQJ�UHFRJQL]HG�LQ�D�ZD\�
TT: I think that when you talk to people and then they can relate to something it’s a lot easier 
to talk to them, I don’t know if that’s an important person like a curator or it’s always good 
when they know the work, it has been published, it’s well known to other people… 

I think it’s never a direct economics, it’s a longer loop, it never happens that someone says 
³,¶YH�VHHQ�LW�LQ�WKH�PDJD]LQHV��,�ZDQW�WR�EX\�LW´��,W�MXVW�KDSSHQHG�ZLWK�6FKRHQHU�:RKQHQ�

LW¶V� D� *HUPDQ�PDJD]LQH�� OLNH� %UDYD� &DVD� LQ� ,WDO\�� ZLGHO\� VSUHDG�� LW¶V� DERXW� OLYLQJ� LQ� D�
OLIHVW\OH��ZH�UHFHLYHG�WKUHH�HPDLOV�DQG�RQH�RQ�D�PDJD]LQH�LQ�D�SODQH«�HYHU\RQH�UHDGV�WKHP��
imagine how many have to read it that one drops you an email and those are the publications 
that brought more direct emails. 
77��%XW�VWLOO�WKH\�QHYHU�ERXJKW�DQ\WKLQJ��EHFDXVH�WKH�¿UVW�WKLQJ�WKH\�DVN�LV�ZKHUH�FDQ�,�EX\�
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LW"�+RZ�PXFK�LV�LW"�$QG�WKDW�ZDV�IRU�WKH�5H/XPLQH�ODPSV�DQG�WKH\�KDYH�WR�JR�WR�WKH�JDOOHU\�
and they are costy and there is a lot of work as well, so the price is actually not exaggerated 
LV������¼�DQG�WKHUH�LV�D�ELJ�PDUJLQ�SHUFHQWDJH�RQ�WKDW�

KM: But what’s really good about articles, if you need to ask for fundings or you need to 
SURYH��LQ�RXU�¿UVW�\HDU�ZH�GLG�D�VKRZ�RI�WKLQJV�LQ�%HUOLQ�DQG�ZH�KDG�IXQGV�IURP�WKH�0LQLVWU\�
RI�&XOWXUH�DQG�(GXFDWLRQ��D� OLWWOH�IXQG�,� WKLQN�LW�ZDV������¼�WR�EULQJ�WKH�VWXII�� WUDYHOOLQJ�
costs. 

But then we looked at media and in our end report we could report some articles and prove 
that we were really there, it makes things more round and it felt like they were really happy 
that they got something out of it like the money was worth spending it for them. In that 
VHQVH�LW¶V�UHDOO\�JRRG�DQG�,�WKLQN�LW�JLYHV�\RX�FRQ¿GHQFH�WR�XV��,I�ZH�ZRXOG�QHHG�PDWHULDOV�
for a project we could still say that if we are lucky we could get a lot of press and we try to 
PHQWLRQ�\RX��<RX�NQRZ�LW¶V�HDVLHU�WR�DUJXH�FHUWDLQ�WKLQJV�

*,��,V�WKDW�VRPHWKLQJ�\RX�FDQ�RIIHU�WKHP"

.0��,W�GLGQ¶W�KDSSHQ�DW� WKH�PRPHQW��EXW� ,� WKLQN�ZH�FDQ�XVH� LW��<RX�NQRZ�LI� LW¶V�D�VPDOO�
company and they would give you the materials for free, you could say I’ll try to mention 
you.
TT: I think that’s good also for the commissioner in a way. Personally, I’m still very unhappy 
that Drawing Times wasn’t published that much, because it’s a really nice project, we really 
OLNH�LW�DQG�WKH�FRPSDQ\�WKDW�VWDUWHG�WKH�DOO�SODWIRUP�FDOOHG�³7KLV�LV�P\�IRUHVW´�ZKHUH�\RX�
GRQ¶W�MXVW�EX\�WKH�ÀRRU��EXW�\RX�DOVR�EX\�D�SLHFH�RI�IRUHVW��LW¶V�D�UHDO�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WKLQJ��DQG�
we thought it would be cool to also via media that then people go to their home page and 
WR� UHFRJQL]H� DOVR� WKH�QDPH�EHFDXVH� LW�ZDV�SDUW� RI� WKH� WLWOH� RI� WKH�SURMHFW��:H� WKRXJKW� LW�
would really make sense and help them in this way, because they cancelled the project and 
everything.

*,��<RX� WKLQN� WKDW� E\� FRPPLVVLRQLQJ� \RX�� WKH\� H[SHFW� DOWKRXJK� QRW� H[SOLFLWO\� WKDW� WKH\�
would access certain contexts.

77��<RX�PHDQ�OLNH�PHGLD�ZLVH�WKDW�WKH\�H[SHFW�LW�ZLOO�EH�SXEOLVKHG�DIWHUZDUGV"

*,��<HV��LI�,�FRPPLVVLRQ�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU�GR�\RX�WKLQN�,�VRPHKRZ�KDYH�VRPH�H[SHFWDWLRQV�
RQ�ZKHUH�WKLV�SURMHFW�LV�JRLQJ�WR�EH�YLVLEOH"

.0��,�WKLQN�LW�GHSHQGV�RQ�ZKR�\RX�DUH�DQG�ZK\�\RX�FRPPLVVLRQ��)RU�H[DPSOH�,�WKLQN�:DLW�
DQG�6HH�LQVWDOODWLRQ�ZH�GR��WKH�LQVWDOODWLRQ�LQ�WKH�FRQFHSW�VWRUH�

where we go tonight. I think they did it for certain media coverage. The owner is really nice 
and really interested in what we do and how we do thing, but I think she does it during the 
6DORQH�MXVW�IRU�PHGLD��:K\�ZRXOG�D�IDVKLRQ�FRQFHSW�VWRUH"�<HV�WKH\�DUH�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�GHVLJQ��
but of course they are not selling these pieces, they just want to be part of the design scene 
in a way. 

They hope that by working with us they get a bit more media coverage for example. 

7KDW¶V�WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�WKLQJV�VRPHKRZ��:K\�GRHV�$XGL�RU�0HUFHGHV�RU�3HXJHXW��WKHUH�DUH�
VR�PDQ\� FDU� EUDQGV� WKLV� \HDU��%HFDXVH� WKH\� DOVR�ZDQW� VRPHKRZ� VRPH�PHGLD� FRYHUDJH��
6RPHZKHUH�LW�VD\V�%0:�ZDV�SUHVHQWLQJ�EODK�EODK�EODK�GXULQJ�WKH�6DORQH��7KH�QDPH�LV«

GI: Design is a very mediated realm, so…

77��7KH�5HOXPLQH�ODPSV�ZH�KDG�WZR�DW�'LOPRV�DQG�WKHQ�ZH�KDG�DQ�DUWLFOH�RQ�DQ�,WDOLDQ�
PDJD]LQH��DQG�'LOPRV�ZDV�QRW�PHQWLRQHG��7KHQ�ZH�JRW�DQ�HPDLO�DQG�WKH\�VDLG�³FRXOGQ¶W�
\RX�ZULWH�WKDW�LV�DOVR�DYDLODEOH�LQ�RXU�JDOOHU\��HVSHFLDOO\�LQ�DQ�,WDOLDQ�PDJD]LQH"´
KM: and we were like, you know sometimes it takes 3 months before the article is produced 
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DQG�E\�WKHQ�ZH�GLGQ¶W�HYHQ�KDYH�WKH�ODPSV�DW�'LOPRV��6R�ZH�FRXOGQ¶W�KDYH�PHQWLRQHG��,W¶V�
true we really try to mention who we work with, because that makes everyone happy if their 
QDPHV�DUH�PHQWLRQHG��5HDOO\��$QG�VRPH�DUH�SLFN\�DERXW�LW�

GI: The crediting is a delicate part.

.0��:H�WU\�WR�EH�SUHFLVH�DQG�VRPH�SHRSOH�DSSUHFLDWH�WKDW��VRPH�GRQ¶W�UHDOO\�FDUH��%XW�WKHQ�
\RX�IHHO�OLNH�³RN�LI�,�GR�LW�ZLWK�RQH��,�VKRXOG�GR�LW�ZLWK�HYHU\RQH��EH�IDLU�WR�HYHU\RQH´�$QG�
some are really keen on it, some don’t really mind.

*,��'R�\RX�VWUXJJOH�ZLWK�WKRVH�IRUPXODV�OLNH�³VXSSRUWHG�E\´��FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\��HPSRZHUHG�
E\��LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK«"

.0��<HV��-XVW�UHFHQWO\�ZH�ZHUH�WKH�OHDGLQJ�DUWLFOH�LQ�D�GDLO\�QHZVSDSHU�LQ�$XVWULD��OLNH�LQ�
inlay, and the gallry in Austria was like “yes it would be great if they could write about our 
QDPH´��

And I was like you know the gallery would be really happy if we somehow mention them, 
but they have a really long name, so I understand if you can’t, but if you do they would 
EH�UHDOO\�KDSS\��$QG�WKHQ�VKH�PDQDJHG�WR�SXW�WKH�QDPH�LQ��<HDK�\RX�QHHG�WR�KDYH�D�JRRG�
feeling with the journalist that you can say you know they would be happy and then they get 
the chance to chose, you can’t force somebody. 
77��,�WKLQN�WKDW�EHFDXVH�\RX�PHQWLRQHG�WKH�³VXSSRUWHG�E\´�DQG�³LQ�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK´
�,�WKLQN�WKH�HDVLHVW�LV�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQ��%HFDXVH�\RX�ZULWH�³FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\´�DQG�WKHQ�LW¶V�
still obvious that is your work. Like we did the work and we didn’t work together with them, 
so it’s our work. For example in the Drawing Time they wanted to have the title like “in 
FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK´�VR�WKH\�WROG�XV�LW�ZRXOG�EH�QLFH�WR�JR�IRU�WKDW�IRUPXOD��LQ�D�ZD\�LW�GRHVQ¶W�
UHDOO\�PDWWHU�EHFDXVH�LW¶V�UHDOO\�REYLRXV�WKDW�ZH�GLGQ¶W�GR�WKH�ÀRRU��DQG�WKH\�DOVR�VXSSRUWHG�
us a lot with materials and everything, it was really great. 

But still, and then we did the project with Michael that helped us programming so we also 
wrote “in collaboration with and then brackets electronic development. Because he is also 
an artist in a way…
KM: It all mixes up

TT: yes it’s our work, but we worked together with him in order to reach our ideas and not 
GHYHORSLQJ�KLV� LGHD��6R�VXSSRUWHG�E\� LW¶V�RN�EHFDXVH� WKDW¶V�PXPP\� WKDW�DVN�\RX��EXW� LQ�
FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK�LW¶V�D�GLI¿FXOW�ZRUG�

GI: That’s because networks are so complex and broad, but also because authorship is so 
important, and I can’t really say why it’s important but it is…

KM: I think it’s because it’s a personal thing, you know. Authorship is about you, and since 
it’s so personal it’s such a delicate thing how you mention it so everyone is happy, how you 
mention it that people understands it right and not wrong, it should be credited the right way, 
but it shouldn’t be that is wrongly understood. 

It’s a really personal thing, for everyone involved cause it’s about your head and your brain.
Those little things are so important because they make a difference if it’s your work or 
somebody else’s work.

[...]

KM: I think certain projects just happen because of media coverage 

*,��'RHV�WKH�FDOHQGDU�RI�HYHQWV�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�\RXU�ZRUNÀRZ"

.0��<HDK��:KHQ�ZH�ZHUH�DVNHG�LQ�$SULO�DERXW�JLYLQJ�D�ZRUNVKRS�LQ�-XQH��7KRPDV�VDLG�
maybe we should keep the Basel week free, cause you don’t know what’s going to happen. 
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7R�EH�KRQHVW«�<RX�ZRXOGQ¶W�SODQ�WR�JR�RQ�+ROLGD\V�GXULQJ�WKH�0LODQ¶V�IDLU�)ROORZ�XS�RQ�

SKYPE, FRIDAY 8TH FEBRUARY 2013

*,��$ERXW�WKH�¿QDQFH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��:KDW�W\SH�RI�LQFRPH�\RX�UHFHLYHG�IURP�&DUZDQ"�:DV�
LW�IURP�WKH�VDOHV�RU�\RX�KDG�D�GHVLJQ�IHH"

TT: Just on sales, a percentage.  They are coordinating all the production and for each piece 
they sell we get 25% of the selling price. It doesn’t sound a lot but they took care of all the 
work with the craftsmen. 
KM: Once we sent all the drawings we were only involved in checking, but now it’s really 
their thing

*,��$UH�WKH�VDOHV�RSHUDWHG�E\�&DUZDQ�RU�WKHUH�DUH�RWKHU�JDOOHULHV"

77��(YHU\WKLQJ�LV�ZLWK�&DUZDQ��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�LI�WKH\�DUH�FR�RSHUDWLQJ�ZLWK�RWKHU�JDOOHULHV��
:H�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�DQ\WKLQJ�IURP�RXU�SLHFH��
KM: Our piece is now on show with a museum.

*,��$UH�\RX�XSGDWHG�ZKHUH�LW�JRHV"

77��\HV��QRZ�LW¶V�DW�WKH�4DWDU�$UW�&HQWHU�LQ�'RKD��,�WKLQN�WKHQ�ZLOO�EH�WUDYHOOLQJ�WR�.XZDLW�

*,��6R�PDLQO\�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�HDVW�WKHQ"

TT: Actually yes, till now apart from Milan Everything else is very much in the middle east. 
,�WKLQN�WKDW�IURP�0LODQ�LW�ZHQW�WR�/HEDQRQ��%HLUXW��WKHUH�LW�ZDV�VKRZQ�WZLFH��1RZ�WR�'RKD�
and then to Kuwaut.

GI: Are you updated every time the piece is sold or at the end of the year you will talk about 
WKDW"

77��6R�IDU�WKHUH�ZHUH�WZR�SLHFHV�VROG�DQG�WKH\�WROG�XV�ULJKW�LQ�0LODQ��,�JXHVV�WKH\�KDYHQ¶W�
sold any piece since then. Or we don’t know yet and we also didn’t ask.

*,��$ERXW�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�\RX�GLG�LQ�'XED\��:KDW�DUH�WKH�UHDVRQV�WKH\�JDYH�\RX�DERXW�
GRLQJ�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH"

.0�� 7KDW¶V� D� ORQJ� VWRU\�� DFWXDOO\� WKH� RUJDQL]HU� IURP� 'XEDL� 'HVLJQ� 'D\V� WKH\� DOUHDG\�
ZDQWHG�WR�LQYLWH�XV�WR�GR�D�SHUIRUPDQFH��7KH\�ZDQWHG�WR�VKRZ�&ROOHFWLYH�:RUNV�DQG�WKH�
Mirror, everything that was in show in Basel. But then when we wrote how much transport 
ZRXOG�EH�IRU�WKH�SHRSOH�DQG�WKH�SLHFHV�WKH\�VDLG�LW�ZDV�SUHWW\�D�ORW��:H�WULHG�WR�FRPH�RXW�
with another solution. 

77��:H� VDLG� ZH� FRXOG� GR� D� ZRUNVKRS� ZLWK� 5HYHUVHG� 9ROXPHV� ZLWK� WKH� DXGLHQFH��:H�
VHQW�WKHP�����SRVVLELOLWLHV��7KH\�VDLG�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZDV�WRR�H[SHQVLYH��7KHQ�ZH�GLGQ¶W�KHDU�
DQ\WKLQJ�IRU�����PRQWKV�DQG�WKHQ�1LFRODV�FDOOHG�XV�³EWZ�\RX�ZLOO�FRPH�WR�'XEDL�'HVLJQ�
Days and build up the Marsharabiylia. In the meantime Design Days Dubai got in contact 
with Carwan cause they know they would have shown the piece and think that it was a 
cheaper combination for Design Days Dubai and a possibility for the gallery. 

*,��$IWHU�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�ZDV�XQGHUWDNHQ�ZKDW�EHQH¿WV�FRXOG�\RX�VHH�IRU�\RX�DQG�IRU�WKH�
RWKHU�SDUWLHV"

TT: I think it was mainly for the others. 
.0��:H�JRW� D� ORW� RI� IHHGEDFN� IURP� WKH� SHRSOH� LQ� WKH� UHJLRQ�� IURP�$UDELDQ� SHRSOH� WKDW�
looked at this middleeastern piece. Their feedback was very good for us, to learn about their 
mentality and how they perceived it. 
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TT: The piece would have been anyway at the gallery and we could have shown other work 
disconnected from the gallery. It could have been better for us. 

*,��6R�IRU�&DUZDQ�ZK\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�ZDV�JRRG�RU�EDG"

KM: It really showed that the commissioned piece really had a strong connection with the 
middle east. By having us there, with the funny craftsman they could prove that in a way.

TT: It added some attractiveness to the press and in general.

GI: Last time you told me there was also an Arab TV broadcaster there…

KM: If we said it then it’s true. I just don’t remember because there is so many people from 
EORJV�RU�ZLWK�D�FDPHUD�WKHVH�GD\V�WKDW�WKHUH�LV�VR�PXFK�PRYLHV�DQG�¿OPLQJ«

*,��)RU�5RJHU�\RX�WKLQN�LW�ZDV�D�JRRG�WKLQJ"

KM: I think for him personally it was very good because he felt very special.  In his position 
he is normally not visible and suddenly he got the high visibility, but in the long run I don’t 
know if it really made a difference for him.

*,��$QG�IRU�WRU�WKH�RUJDQL]HU�RI�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�&\ULO�=DPPLW��ZK\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�KH�
LQVLVWHG�VR�PXFK�RQ�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH"

.0��+H� LQYLWHG�XV�DQG�'ULIW� IURP�1/�DQG�.ZDQJKR�/HH��7KH\�ZHUH�ERWK�GLVFRQQHFWHG�
from galleries.

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�IRU�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�ZDV�D�SDUWLFXODUO\�JRRG�WKLQJ"

KM: I think they continue this year. I think it was good. Cyril knows a lot what Design 
Miami does…

*,��:DV�KH�WU\LQJ�WR�UHSOLFDWH�D�ELW"

KM: I think he was trying to bring a Miami version to Dubai. A fair with a bit of side 
programme, so that more people are inspired to go there even if they can’t buy something. 
A sort of educational… every day there was a lecture… performances by the designers… he 
tried to set up a bit of an educational way And bringing the different design experiences to 
the middle east. I think he tries to bring a bit more than just galleries.

GI: About Brownbook, the partnership with Carwan, I wanted to ask you what you think 
ZDV�WKHLU�FRQWULEXWLRQ�WR�WKH�SURMHFW"

TT: The print version of this huge but thin printout, they produced that. But apart from that 
I don’t know what they give.

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�IRU�&DUZDQ�WKLV�ZDV�SDUWLFXODUO\�EHQH¿FLDO"

KM: I just think they wanted to have a good relationship with the local press for the future.

77��,�WKLQN�LW�ZDV�EHQH¿FLDO�IRU�ERWK�RI�WKHP��WKHUH�ZDV�WKH�SXEOLFDWLRQ�WKHQ�SUHVHQWHG�LQ�
Milan, so they had the publication about the all concept of the exhibition and on the other 
hand Brownbook also had a kind of exhibition corner in Milan.

*,��$QG�IRU�\RX��ZDV�LW�EHQH¿FLDO�WR�EH�SXEOLVKHG�RQ�%URZQERRN"

TT: It’s super hard to say, maybe one day we go back to the MiddleEast and somebody 
UHFRJQL]HV�XV�IRU�%URZQERRN«�LW¶V�DOZD\V�KDUG�WR�WHOO��6R�IDU�QRWKLQJ�KDSSHQHG��ZH�KDYHQ¶W�
been back to the region, we don’t know anybody who reads Brownbook and we never 
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UHFHLYHG�DQ\�HPDLO�PHQWLRQLQJ�VHHLQJ�RXU�ZRUN�RQ�%URZQERRN��6WLOO�SUHVV�KDV�DQ�LQÀXHQFH�
it’s hard to say in which way.
*,��'LG�WKLV�SURMHFW�LQ�WKH�0LGGOH�(DVW�RSHQHG�XS�RWKHU�SRVVLELOLWLHV�IRU�\RX"

.0��:H� ZHUH� VXSSRVHG� WR� KDYH� DQ� H[KLELWLRQ� LQ� 1HZ�<RUN� ZKLFK� WKHQ� GLGQ¶W� KDSSHQ�
EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�ÀORRG��ZKRVH�FXUDWRU�ZH�PHW�SHUVRQDOO\�LQ�'XEDL��

%XW�WKH�SURMHFW�ZDV�FDQFHOOHG��*DOOHU\�/RPEDUG�)ULHG��0RUH�DQ�DUW�JDOOHU\�WKDQ�D�GHVLJQ�
JDOOHU\���$QG�WKH�FXUDWRU�RI�WKH�4DWDU�$UW�&HQWHU�LQYLWHG�XV�WR�VHQG�D�PRYLH�RI�7KH�,GHD�RI�
a Tre for an exhibition when they opened the design space. Most of the contacts from the 
project were managed via Carwan, so they decided where to make the next exhibition and 
so we were never really personally involved in there.

*,��'R�\RX�NQRZ�LI� WKH�FUDIWVPHQ�ZHUH�SD\HG�E\�&DUZDQ�IRU� WKHLU�ZRUN"�:KDW�NLQG�RI�
DJUHHPHQWV�WKH\�KDG"

TT: As far as we know they are payed by Carwan for their work. But I don’t know their 
agreement in details. It’s not based on sales, just a normal craftsmen relationship. 

GI: Last year you said that Carwan since the beginning had a clear plan, with designers 
involved and presentations at certain venue. Did that play a role the fact that designers like 
3KLOLSSH�0DORXLQ�ZDV�LQYROYHG"

.0��,W�PDGH�D�GLIIHUHQFH��$OVR�WKDW�WKH\�KDG�D�SODQ�ZLWK�GHDGOLQHV��D�PLVVLRQ«�:H�DUH�TXLWH�
SLFN\�DERXW�ZKR�HOVH�WKH\�UHSUHVHQW�DQG�KRZ�ZH�ZRXOG�¿W«

*,��0D\EH�LW¶V�DERXW�UHSXWDWLRQ"

KM: Less than reputation it’s more that they had a clear goal and a vision, a direction where 
WR�JR��$QG�D�FOHDU�FRQFHSW��:H�WDONHG�ZLWK�3KLOLSSH�ZH�DVNHG�ZKHWKHU�KH�ZDV�KDSS\�ZLWK�WKH�
relationship and he said yes, he is nice. I have to say it was a good point that they are in the 
Middle East in a way. Cause if it was another gallery in London, or Paris… 

&DUZDQ�LV�QRW�¿VKLQJ�LQ�WKH�VDPH�ZDWHUV�DV�RWKHU�JDOOHULHV��,W¶V�QRW�FORVLQJ�\RX�DQ\�GRRUV��
that’s why we want to work with them as well.

*,��:KR�GR�\RX�WKLQN�EHQH¿WHG�WKH�PRVW�IURP�WKH�PHGLD�UHSRUWV"

KM: For this particular piece it was better for Carwan. The vision the piece has, you don’t 
initially see us. Once you get the story, you can connect it with us. But just visually from an 
image… If we give a talk with our work, most of the time we start with this project cause 
VRPHKRZ�ZH�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�ZKHUH�WR�¿W�LW�VRPHZKHUH�HOVH��

GI: Last time you mentioned some funds from the Austrian Minestry of Culture and 
(GXFDWLRQ��ZDV�LW�LQ�'0<"

77��'0<������

*,��:KDW�GLG�\RX�JHW�WKH�PRQH\�IRU"

77��:H�JRW�LQYLWHG�E\�WKH�FXUDWRU�RI�'0<�%HUOLQ�WR�VKRZ�LQ�%HUOLQ�DQG�ZH�JRW�WKH�VSDFH�
IRU�IUHH��:LWK�WKLV�LQIRUPDWLRQ�ZH�DVNHG�WKH�0LQLVWU\�RI�&XOWXUH�DQG�WKH\�VDLG�WKH\�DOZD\V�
fund just 50%, 

so we said we need to travel there, the hostel, the rent of a truck, then the set up of the stand 
needs the exhibition design, we put business cards and promotional material, and we listed 
the estimation of costs and we got half of it. 

*,��$QG�LQ�H[FKDQJH�\RX�KDG�WR�LQFOXGH�WKHLU�ORJR"

s[0:18:00]

s[0:20:36]

s[0:22:00]

s[0:24:00]

s[0:32:00]
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s[0:32:40]

s[0:33:50]

s[0:36:00]

KM: A logo and a proper report. In Austria fundings are always in relation to proper reports. 

77��7KHQ�\RX�KDYH�WR�LQFOXGH�WKH�SUHVV�DUWLFOHV��<RX�KDYH�WR�SURYH�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�XVHG�WKH�
money.

*,��7KH�SURMHFW�IRU�:DLW�DQG�6HH�ODVW�\HDU��,�ZDQWHG�WR�DVN�\RX�ZKDW�GLG�WKH\�DVN�IRU"�$�QHZ�
SURMHFW�RU�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�SUHYLRXV�SURMHFWV"�:KDW�ZDV�WKH�UHTXHVW"

.0��7R�¿OO�WKH�VSDFH��7KH\�ZDQWHG�WR�KDYH�D�QHZ�SURMHFW��EXW�ZH�FRXOGQ¶W�PDQDJH�RQ�WLPH��
DQG�WKHUH�ZDV�QR�EXGJHW�DW�DOO��6KH�VDLG�VKH�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�¿OO�WKH�VSDFH�DQG�VKRZ�VRPHWKLQJ��
but there was no money at all for us, not for travelling, no materials…

GI: Just the opportunities, the space…

KM: And all her relationships, press contact and she covered the opening. But she was 
very good in being critical, she refused 3 or 4 proposals and she said they were shallow, 
VKH�ZDQWHG�PRUH�RI�XV�DQG�QRW�MXVW�D�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ��6KH�ZDQWHG�D�SURSHU�SURMHFW�VRPHKRZ��
It was nice we had to go deeper. I think the project exists somehow just online. Because 
nobody really went there. Just a few people and at the opening was mainly her friends.

*,��'LG�VKH�EX\�DQ\�RI�\RXU�SLHFHV�DIWHUZDUGV"

77��1R�

*,��<RX�VDLG�LQ�%HUOLQ�\RX�ZHUH�SUHVHQWHG�E\�D�JDOOHU\«

.0��<HV�WKH\�FRQVWDQWO\�FKDQJH�WKHLU�QDPH��$W�WKH�PRPHQW�LV�FDOOHG�GHVLJQ�DQG�DUW��,W�V�D�
gallery in Vienna run by a very nice guy, but sometimes a bit slow in moving onwards and 
a bit afraid in investing. He is a nice person.

*,��7KDW¶V�\RXU�JDOOHU\�LQ�9LHQQD"

.0��<HV�KH�KDV�RXU�5HOXPLQH�ODPSV�DQG�VRPHWLPHV�ZH�ERUURZ�D�IHZ�SLHFHV�IRU�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�
and then he gets a bit upset when we take them away he says “maybe I could sell them in the 
QH[W�WZR�ZHHNV´�DQG�ZH�WHOO�KLP�KH�GLGQ¶W�VHOO�WKHP�LQ�WKH�ODVW�KDOI�D�\HDU�VR�PD\EH�LW¶V�RN�
LI�ZH�WDNH�WKHP�DZD\�IRU�IHZ�ZHHNV��7KH\�ZHQW�WR�4XELTXH�ZLWK�XV�
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WEDNESDAY, 10TH JULY 2012 - NICOLAS PRIVATE HOME, MILAN

Transcript Nicolas Bellavance-Lecompte

Giovanni Innella: La prima domanda che ti farei e’ di presentarti brevemente.

1LFRODV�%HOODYDQFH�/HFRPSWH��&RPH�SHUVRQD�R�FRPH�JDOOHULD"

*,��6HFRQGR�PH�FRPH�SHUVRQD�H�SRL�YHGLDPR�LO�WXR�UXROR�QHOOD�JDOOHULD"

1%�/��'¶DFFRUGR��$OORUD��LR�VRQR�&DQDGHVH��VRQR�QDWR�D�0RQWUHDO�QHO�¶����VRQR�FUHVFLXWR�
XQ�SR¶�GDSSHUWXWWR�QHOO¶(VW�GHO�&DQDGD��VXO�PDUH�GL�TXD�H�GL�OD¶��3ULPD�GL�WRUQDUH�D�0RQWUHDO��
GRYH�KR�IDWWR�OD�PLD�IRUPD]LRQH�GL�DUFKLWHWWR��3RL�VRQR�YHQXWR�D�VWXGLDUH�LQ�,WDOLD��D�9HQH]LD��
allo IUAV. Dopodiche’ ho vinto anche una borsa di studio dal governo italiano per andare a 
Perugia a studiare Italiano e poi sono andato a Vienna a studiare il tedesco, poi a Berlino dove 
ho fatto il Master alla BerlisKuntjnjsvsfn [2:10], master di Interdischiplinargessutuaifjd, che 
VDUHEEH�XQ�PLVWR�GL�GLVFLSOLQH�WUD�DUWH�YLVLYD�H�DUFKLWHWWXUD��'RSRGLFKH¶�KR�LQL]LDWR�D�ODYRUDUH�
FRQ�7RPDV�'HPDUW�>����@�GRYH�KR�UHDOL]]DUH�XQ�SR¶�GL�GHFRU�SHU�OXL��3RL�KR�LQL]LDWR�D�IDUH�
anche un po’ di consultino per Mykita. Vedo che porti anche gli occhiali… e dopodiche’ mi 
VRQR�WUDVIHULWR�LQ�,WDOLD�D�0LODQR�H�KR�LQL]LDWR�XQ�SR¶�OD�PLD�DWWLYLWD¶�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�
IDFHQGR�SDUWH�GL�XQ�FROOHWWLYR�FDQDGHVH�FKLDPDWR�6DPDU��FKH�KR�IRQGDWR�FRQ�DOWUL�DUFKLWHWWL�
FDQDGHVL��(¶�XQ�SR¶�FRVL¶�FKH�KR�LQL]LDWR�XQ�DSSURFFLR�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶�DOO¶RJJHWWR�IXQ]LRQDOH��
$QFKH�FRQ�TXHVWH�VHGLH��FRQ�TXHVW¶LGHD�GL�SURSRUUH�OD�WUDGL]LRQH��GL�SRUWDUOD�LQ�XQ�PRQGR�
SLX¶�FRQWHPSRUDQHR��SHU�YDORUL]]DUH«�3RL�DWWUDYHUVR�TXHVWH�HVSHULHQ]H�KR�YLDJJLDWR��6RQR�
VHPSUH�VWDWR�DIIDVFLQDWR�GDO�0HGLRULHQWH�H�KR�LQL]LDWR�D�YLDJJLDUH�OL¶�H�RQR�DUULYDWR�D�%HLUXW��
GRSR�YDUL�YLDJJL�LQ�TXHOOD�]RQD��VLULD¶�(JLWWR«�+R�FRQRVFLXWR�3DVFDO�:DNL�>����@��FKH�H¶�XQ�
architetto, che e’ diventata una mia cara amica. A me Beirut aveva molto affascinato come 
FLWWD¶��/D�FLWWD¶�H¶�PROWR� LQWHUHVVDQWH�� VRSUDWWXWWR� OD�SULPD�YROWD�FKH�VRQR�VWDWR� OL¶�TXDWWUR�
DQQL� ID�� HUD� XQD� FLWWD¶� DQFRUD� DEEDVWDQ]D� YHUJLQH� GDO� SXQWR� GL� YLVWD� GL� GHVLJQ�� QHO� VHQVR�
che non c’erano gallerie di design, c’erano pochi designer che avevano il loro showroom. 
Ed era pero’ una citta’ molto portata sugli interni, dove vedevi che c’era buon gusto e che 
la gente investiva tanto, perche’ ha dei luoghi spettacolari. Devo dire che per me era una 
FLWWD¶�FKH�SLDFHYD�PROWR�SHU�LO�VXR�FDUDWWHUH�FRVPRSROLWD��6HPEUD�XQ�SR¶�%HUOLQR��PLVFKLDWR�
FRQ�XQ�SR¶�GL�FDUDWWHUH�PHGLWHUUDQHR�DOO¶LWDOLDQD��FRQ�TXHVWR�XQ�SR¶�GUDPPDWLFR�GL�YLYHUH��
3HUR¶�FRQ�TXHVWR�ODWR�XQ�SR¶�FRRO�GL�%HUOLQR�GL�ULFHUFD�DQFKH��GHOOD�JHQWH��GL�HVVHUH�PROWR�
VRFLHYROL�L�OLEDQHVL«�(¶�TXLQGL�KR�SHQVDWR�FKH�F¶HUDQR�OH�FRQGL]LRQL�SHU�LQL]LDUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�
GL�JDOOHULD�VX�%HLUXW��/R�GLFHYR�D�3DVFDO�H�OHL�PL�GLFHYD�³6L��SRWUHPPR�SURYDUH´��(¶�VHPEUDWR�
un buon piano perche’ Beirut e’ anche la prima porta per il resto del Medioriente. Perche’ 
praticamente il Golfo fa molto appello a Beirut per l’architettura, per la pubblicita’, per 
LO�PDUNHWLQJ�VRQR�L�/LEDQHVL�DG�DYHUH� LO�FRQWUROOR�VX�TXHOOR�FKH�VXFFHGH�LQ�4DWDU�R�QHJOL�
(PLUDWL«�TXLQGL�H¶�DQFKH�XQ�SR¶�LO�PRGR�SHU�IDUH�TXHVWR�VSUHDG�YHUVR�LO�0HGLRULHQWH��DYHUH�
%HLUXW�FRPH�EDVH��3HUFKH¶�H¶�XQ�SR¶�OD�SODTXH�WRXUQDQW�WUD�(XURSD�H�LO�UHVWR�GHO�0HGLRULHQWH��
(�SHU�LO�IDWWR�GHOOD�OLQJXD�H¶�DQFKH�SLX¶�FRPRGR�SHU�PH�±�QRQ�SDUODQGR�DUDER�±�FRQ�LO�IUDQFHVH�
H�O¶,QJOHVH�OL¶�WH�OD�FDYL�EHQLVVLPR��(�TXLQGL�DEELDPR�IDWWR�TXHVWD�SULPD�PRVWUD�XQ�DQQR�H�
PH]]R�ID�D�%HLUXW��$EELDPR�SRUWDWR�WXWWL�L�GHVLJQHU�FKH�DYHYDPR�QHOOD�SULPD�PRVWUD�OL¶�SHU�
fare un simposio.

*,��&KH�GHVLJQHU�DYHYDWH"

1%�/��$YHYDPR�3KLOLSSH�0DORXLQ��(UD�OD�PRVWUD�GL�SULPD��7DQWL�VRQR�SRL�ULWRUQDWL�WL�VSLHJR�
DGHVVR�SHUFKH¶��GD�GRYH�YLHQH�TXHVWD�PRVWUD��GRYH�DEELDPR�FRPPLVVLRQDWR�SRL�DQFKH�DOWUL�
GHVLJQHU«�&¶HUD�/LQGVH�$GHOPDQ��3DXO�/REDQTXH�����.LORV��FRQ�TXHL�UDJD]]L�GHO�%DXKDXV�±�
Bauhaus is better than yours, David Clapsing e il suo collega [7:09]… nella mostra avevamo 
DQFKH�4XDQ�%UXOOL�H�DQFKH�MMJQJ�FKH�H¶�XQ�DOWUR�VWXGLR�FKH�KR�IRQGDWR�TXL�FRQ�-DFRE�6DS��
XQ�DOWUR�GHVLJQHU�FDQDGHVH�FXL�YRUUHL� IDUH�XQ¶DOWUD�SDUHQWHVL�GRSR��3UDWLFDPHQWH�D�TXHVWR�

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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VLPSRVLR�DYHYDPR�LQYLWDWR�WXWWL�TXHVWL�GHVLJQHU�D�YHQLUH�D�%HLUXW�H�SDUODUH�GHO�ORUR�ODYRUR��
HG� H¶� XQD� FRVD� DEEDVWDQ]D� QXRYD� FKH� GHL� GHVLJQHU� VWUDQLHUL� YHQLVVHUR� D�%HLUXW� D� SDUODUH�
del loro lavoro. Praticamente ha suscitato tanto interesse con il patrocinio dell’ambasciata 
italiana, canadese, abbiamo avuto vari sponsor che volevano essere presenti per l’evento… 
avevamo avuto tantissimi visitatori, la televisione, una bella copertura come evento, come 
premiere e avevamo fatto anche con l’ALBA che e’ l’academie delle belle arti del libano. 
Avevamo parlato anche di design, abbiamo fatto dei workshop con i designer che avevamo 
portato per i loro studenti. E da li’ poi abbiamo ideato, l’idea di far un grand tour del libano 
per far vedere ai designer stranieri e anche i designer locali che conoscevano malissimo il 
loro tessuto dell’artigianato, che io avevo gia’ visitato nei viaggi scorsi che avevo fatto… 
TXHVWL� DWHOLHU� FKH�PL� HUDQR� SLDFLXWL«� KR� GHWWR� YDOH� OD� SHQD� IDUH� TXHVWR�� /¶RELHWWLYR� GHO�
YLDJJLR�HUD�DUULYDUH�D�WULSROL�GRYH�F¶H¶�OD�¿HUD�GL�2VFDU�1HLPH\HU�FKH�DYHYD�IDWWD�QHJOL�DQQL�
����PD�EHOOLVVLPD��PDL�¿QLWD«�FRQ�WXWWH�TXHVWH�VWUXWWXUH�GL�FHPHQWR�FKH�H¶�XQ�SDUFR�SULYDWR�
RJJL��4XLQGL�TXHVWR�WRXU�KD�PHUDYLJOLDWR�WXWWL�TXDQWL��,�GHVLJQHU�OL�DEELDPR�SRUWDWL�D�YHGHUH�
TXHOOR�FKH�ID�OD�PDUTXHWULH��JOL�LQWDUVL�GHO�OHJQR��LO�ODYRUR�GHO�UDPH��LO�VHPDQW�FRORUHH�FKH�
H¶� XQ¶HYROX]LRQH�GHO� WHUUD]]R� LWDOLDQR«� WXWWR� TXHOOR� FKH� F¶HUD� LQWRUQR� DO� OHJQR��PHWDOOR��
cemento…

*,��/H�FRQQHVVLRQL�FRQ�JOL�DUWLJLDQL�HUDQR�WXH"

1%�/��6L�HUDQR�GHJOL�DUWLJLDQL�FKH�LR�DYHYR�WURYDWR��LQVLHPH�DL�QRVWUL�DPLFL��3DVFDO�HVVHQGR�
architetto li’ ne conosceva alcuni. Abbiamo capito chi era il migliore del libano da vedere 
H�DEELDPR�RUJDQL]]DWR�TXHVWR�WRXU��3HUR¶�HUD�XQD�FRVD�SXUDPHQWH�LQIRUPDWLYD�R�IRUPDWLYD�
SHU�WXWWL�TXDQWL��*L�DUWLJLDQL�KDQQR�IDWWR�WXWWH�TXHVWH�GLPRVWUD]LRQL�GHO�SURFHVVR��GL�FRPH�VL�
ID�XQ�RJJHWWR��FRPH�VL�ID�XQ�LQWUHFFLR��FRPH�VL�ID�XQ�LQWDUVLR«�H�WXWWL�TXDQWL�VRQR�ULPDVWL�
VWXSLWL�GD�TXHVWH�WHFQLFKH�FKH�QRQ�FRQRVFHYDQR�EHQH��1HO�EXV�L�GHVLJQHU�YHQLYDQR�D�WURYDUPL�
GLFHQGR�³PD�H¶�IDQWDVWLFD�TXHVWD�WHFQLFD��GREELDPR�IDUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�LQVLHPH��YRJOLR�WRUQDUH�
D�%HLUXW«�LR�KR�JLD¶�XQ¶LGHD«�EDVWHUHEEH�FDPELDUH�OD�WHFQLFD���´�VDL�3KLOLSSH�0DORXLQ�PL�
GLFHYD�FRVL¶�VXSHU�HQWXVLDVWD��3DUODYR�FRQ�3DVFDOH«�OH�GLFHYR�JXDUGD�WXWWR�TXHVWR�LQWHUHVVH��
potremmo fare la prossima mostra commissionare tutti gli oggetti e fare un team up di un 
GHVLJQHU�FRQ�XQ�DUWLJLDQR��GRYH�FHUFKLDPR�GL�ODQFLDUH�XQD�V¿GD�SHU�UH�LQWHUSUHWDUH�TXHVWH�
WHFQLFKH«�XQD�FRVD�QXRYD«�XQ�QXRYR�VJXDUGR«�WXWWL�KDQQR�GHWWR�6,��VXELWR��&RVL¶�VLDPR�
SDUWLWL�VXELWR�FRQ�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�QHOO¶HVWDWH�GHOO¶DQQR�VFRUVR��9ROHYDPR�DQFKH�DPSOLDUH�XQ�
SR¶�L�GHVLJQHU�FKH�DYHYDPR��TXLQGL�DEELDPR�DWWULEXLWR�XQ�GHVLJQHU�DG�XQ�DUWLJLDQR�LQ�EDVH�D�
TXHOOR�FKH�LQWHUHVVDYD�ORUR�H�VLDPR�DQGDWL�DYDQWL�FRVL¶��FHUFDQGR�GL�FUHDUH�TXHVWR�SRQWH�WUD�LO�
FRQFHSW�H�LO�GHVLJQHU��OD�WHFQLFD�H�O¶HFFHOOHQ]D�GHOO¶DUWLJLDQR�H�VSRVDUH�XQ�SR¶�TXHVWD�FRVD�SHU�
IDUH�XQ�OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ��(�OL¶�KR�FRQRVFLXWR�DQFKH�.DWKDULQD�H�7KRPDV�TXDQGR�HUR�D�%DVLOHD��
DYHYR�LQL]LDWR�D�SDUODUH�FRQ�ORUR�H�PL�SLDFHYD�PROWR�LO�ORUR�DSSURFFLR�D�OLYHOOR�GHO�SURFHVVR�
QHO�SURJHWWR�GHO�GHVLJQ��6HFRQGR�PH�TXHVWD�HUD�XQD�FRVD�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH�GD�SRUWDUH�QHOOD�
JDOOHULD�HG�HUR�FRQYLQWR�FKH�SRWHYD�SRUWDUH�XQ�SURIRQGLWD¶�QHOOD�PRVWUD�H�WXWWR��(�TXLQGL�H¶�
QDWD�O¶LGHD�GL�SRUWDUOL��SRL�JOL�DEELDPR�GDWR�DQFKH�OD�FRVD�SLX¶�GLI¿FLOH�GD�ODYRUDUH�FKH�H¶�OD�
Mursharabilia, perche la mursharabilia hanno provato a rilavorarla in tanti designer anche 
GHO�PHGL�RULHQWH�HG�H¶�PROWR�GLI¿FOH�IDU�TXDOFRVD�FRQ�OD�PXUVKDUDELOLD��H¶�VWDWD�ULODYRUDWD�
cambiata di materiali… e rimane sempre un po’ pesante come risultato e percio’ ero molto 
FXULRVR�GL�YHGHUH�TXHOOR�FKH�DQGDYDQR�D�SURSRUUH� ORUR��.DWKDULQD�FKH� VL�RVWLQD«�KDQQR�
cercato per settimane di trovare video di come si fa la mursharabilia e tutto… su youtube… 
H�SRL�JOL�PDQGDYR�XQ�SR¶�GL�SXEEOLFD]LRQL«�HUD�EHOOR�TXHVWR�SURFHVVR«�H�SRL�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�
sono riusciti a creare un linguaggio molto bello, perche’ la loro ricerca si vede attraverso 
O¶RJJHWWR��'RYH�SUDWLFDPHQWH�VL�YHGH�FRPH�RJQXQR�GHL�����SH]]L�YLHQH�SLX¶�H�SLX¶�ODYRUDWR�
SHU�TXHVWR�HIIHWWR��7XWWD�TXHVWD�GHPDUFKH�FKH�KDQQR�IDWWR�ORUR�H¶�VWDWD�TXHOOD�GL�LPSDUDUH�H�
H¶�SURSULR�TXHOOR�FKH�IDQQR�YHGHUH�QHO�ORUR�SURFHVVR��FKH�WURYR�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH��(G�DQFKH�
come sono riusciti a cambiare l’oggetto e fare una cosa tridimensionale, che era una cosa 
QXRYD�DQFKH�QHO�GHVLJQ��PD�DQFKH�QHO�GHVLJQ�RULHQWDOH��3HU�TXHOOR�FKDSHDX�D�.DWKDULQD�H�
7KRPDV��'HYR�GLUH�FKH�DQFKH�TXHVWR�ZHHNHQG�SHU�OD�%HLUXW�DUW�IDLU�FKH�DEELDPR�DYXWR��H¶�
VWDWR�XQ¶DOWUD�YROWD�XQ�VXFFHVVR«�OD�JHQWH�YLHQH�FKLDPDWD�DSSHQD�YHGH�TXHVWD�FRQVROH�H¶�
DWWUDWWD�VXELWR�H�FHUFD�GL�FDSLUOR��6RSUDWWXWWR�SHU�OD�SRSROD]LRQH�GL�OL¶�SDUOD�DQFRUD�GL�SLX¶�
perche’ e’ un linguaggio che e’ il loro in termine di architettura indigene e tecnica locale… 
rivederlo cosi’ in modo piu’ astratto, pultio, semplice, ma anche con tatto dettaglio allo 
VWHVVR�WHPSR��OL�VSD]LD��(¶�XQ�HIIHWWR�FKH�WURYR�IDQWDVWLFR��SRWHU�VXVFLWDUH�TXHVWD�HPR]LRQH�
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anche sulla gente. Credo che  la cosa bella e’ che hanno aiutato molto anche la nostra 
JDOOHULD�DG�LPSRUVL�QHO�PHGLR�RULHQWH�LQ�XQ�FHUWR�PRGR��3HUFKH¶�TXHVWR�PRGR�GL�FKLDPDUH�
GLUHWWDPHQWH�LO�SXEEOLFR�DWWUDYHUVR�XQ�RJJHWWR��KD�DYXWR�O¶HIIHWWR�GL�FUHDUH�QXRYL�FROOH]LRQLVWL�
DQFKH��GL�JHQWH�FKH�QRQ�FRQRVFHYD�QLHQWH�GL�GHVLJQ��PD�FKH�KD�YLVWR�LO�SH]]R�HG�KD�GHWWR�OR�
YRJOLR�VXELWR��3RL�KDQQR�DOODUJDWR�VXJOL�DOWUL�SH]]L�GHOOD�FROOH]LRQH��1DWXUOPDQWH�QRQ�WXWWL�
VRQR�VWDWL�FKLDPDWL��SHUR¶�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�TXHVWR�H¶�VWDWR�XQ�SH]]R�IRUWH�GHOOD�QRVWUD�PRVWUD�
che abbiamo attualmente.

GI: Tu Katharina e Thomas mi hai detto che li hai conosciuti a Basilea…

1%�/��(VDWWR

*,��3ULPD�VDSHYL�GL�ORUR"

1%�/�� $YHYR� JLD¶� YLVWR� TXDOFKH� SURJHWWR� PDJDUL� LQ� GLDJRQDOH� VX� LQWHUQHW�� SHUR¶� QRQ�
YHUDPHQWH��(�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�LO�PLR�SURJHWWR�SUHIHULWR�FKH�KDQQR�IDWWR�H¶�TXHVWR��6HFRQGR�PH�
H¶�XQR�GHL�ORUR�SURJHWWL�FKH�H¶�SLX¶�¿QLWR��QRQ�VR�FRPH�GLUH«�QHJOL�DOWUL��H¶�PROWR�IRUWH�O¶LGD�
GHO�SURFHVVR��PDJDUL�OD�PDFFKLQD�FKH�FRVWUXLVFH�L�YDVL�LQ�EDVH�DO�VROH�R�DOWUR�R�OH�LQVWDOOD]LRQL�
FKH� KDQQR� IDWWR� SHU�1HVFDIH¶� SLXWWRVWR� FKH� JOL� DOWUL� ODYRUL«� L� QHRQ� FKH� VL� VFDPELDQR� OD�
OXFH«�SHU�PH�HUD�TXDVL�WUD�OD�SHUIRUPDQFH�H�LO�UHDG\�PDGH«�XQ�PLVWR�FRVL¶��4XHVWR�H¶�XQ�
DOWUR�VWHS�FKH�KDQQR�IDWWR�FKH�WURYR�LQWHUHVVDQWH��TXHOOR�GL�SDVVDUH�DQFKH�DG�XQ�RJJHWWR�XQ�
SR¶�SLX¶�¿QLWR�

*,��/RUR�PL�GLFHYDQR�FKH�TXDQGR�DYHWH�SUHVHQWDWR�D�'HVLJQ�'D\V�LQ�'XEDL�DYHWH�FRPXQTXH�
ULFUHDWR�XQD�SHUIRUPDQFH��(¶�VWDWD�XQD�GHFLVLRQH�WXD"

1%�/��3UDWLFDPHQWH�D�GHVLJQ�GD\V�GXEDL��QRL�HUDYDPR�XQD�GHOOH�SRFKH�JDOOHULH�GHO�PHGL�
oriente che faceva contemporaneo… i primi praticamente. E Cyril Zamit che e’ il direttore 
GHOOD�¿HUD�'HVLJQ�'D\V�'XEDL�VXELWR�KD�FUHDWR�LQ�QRL��QHO�QRVWUR�SRWHQ]LDOH�GL�GLYHQWDUH�XQD�
JDOOHULD�GHO�*ROIR��SHU�TXHOOR�FL�KD�GDWR�XQ�SR¶�FDUWD�ELDQFD��

+D�GHWWR��³1LFRODV��3DVFDO��VHFRQGR�PH�TXHVWD�PRVWUD�FKH�VWDWH�SUHSDUDQGR�H¶�IDQWDVWLFD�H�LR�
VRQR�GLVSRVWR�DG�RIIULUYL�XQR�VSD]LR�VXSSOHPHQWDUH�VH�YROHWH�RUJDQL]]DUH�XQD�SHUIRUPDQFH�
FRQ� GHL� GHVLJQHU� D� YRVWUD� VFHOWD�� VH� SHQVDWH� FKH� FL� VLD� TXDOFRVD� GL� DGDWWR�´�(� QRL� VXELWR�
DEELDPR�SHQVDWR�D�TXHVWR�SH]]R�FKH�H¶�VWDWR�DQFKH�D�OLYHOOR�GL�SURGX]LRQH�LO�QRVWUR�WUDXPD��
ma anche il suo fascino perche’ non era facile per niente… abbiamo fatto tanti prototipi che 
QRQ�KDQQR�IXQ]LRQDWR��SRL�FRPH�ODYRUDQR�OL¶�QRQ�H¶�FRPH�ODYRUDQR�L�IDOHJQDPL�LQ�$XVWULD�
R� LQ�QRUG�(XURSD�� H¶� XQ�PRGR�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶� DSSURVVLPDWLYR�� VRSUDWWXWWR�TXDQGR�JOL� GDL� XQ�
progetto per la prima volta… poi ci sono anche dei costi relativi alla cosa perche’ e’ fatto 
LQ�OHJQR�PDVVHOOR�FRQ�WXWWL�L�SH]]L�GLYHUVL«�TXDQGR�QH�EXWWL�XQD�YLD��KDL�LO�FXRUH�FKH�WL�ID�
cosi’…e poi ci avviciniamo anche al lancio a Dubai… il tempo con cui e’ stato fatto tutto 
H¶�VWDWR�XQ�PLUDFROR��3HU�TXHVWD�SHUIRUPDQFH�SHU�QRL�HUD�QDWXUDOH�SUHVHQWDUH�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�
SHUFKH¶�H¶�PROWR�VSHWWDFRODUH��&RQ�TXHVWH�PHQVROLQH�VXL�PXUL�GHOOR�VWDQG��SLFFROH�SLFFROH��
FRQ�WXWWL�L�����SH]]L�OL«�FRQ�.DWKDULQD��7KRPDV��SLX¶�5RJHU�O¶DUWLJLDQR�OLEDQHVH��IDFHYDQR�
TXHVWR�WULR�IDQWDVWLFR��/D�JHQWH�ULPDQHYD�PROWR�DIIDVFLQDWD��SHUFKH¶�HUD�XQD�FRVD�PROWR�EHOOD�
SHU�ORUR��2.�IDL�LO�JLUR�GHOOH�JDOOHULH��YHGL�SURGRWWL�EHOOLVVLPL��SHUR¶�SRL�TXDQGR�DUULYL�VX��XQ�
luogo dove senti di entrare in un atelier e’ un altro sentimento anche rispetto al progetto… 
GL�FDSLUH�LO�SURFHVVR��PD�FUHGR�DQFKH�O¶RJJHWWR�¿QLWR�OR�YHGL�H�TXHVWD�SHUIRUPDQFH�H¶�VWDWD�
fantastica perche’ si capisce tutto il processo…. Ogni giorno andavano avanti a montarlo, 
SRL�DOOD�¿QH�GHOOD�VHWWLPDQD�DYHYDQR�DVVHPEODWR�LO�WXWWR��(UD�XQD�FRVD�PROWR�VSHWWDFRODUH��H�
cosi’ positivo… 

GHYR�GLUH�FKH�XQD�FRSHUWXUD�VWDPSD�FRVL¶�QRQ�O¶DYHYDPR�PDL�DYXWD��7XWWL�TXDQWL�L�JLRUQDOLVWL�
FKH�VRQR�DQGDWL�D�'XEDL�O¶KDQQR�SXEEOLFDWR�TXHVWR�HYHQWR��(G�KD�DYXWR�FRVL¶�WDQWR�VXFFHVVR�
FKH�DGHVVR�6LULQ�FL�KD�GDWR�FDUWD�ELDQFD�SHU�LO�SURVVLPR�DQQR�SHU�IDUH�XQ¶DOWUD�SHUIRUPDQFH�
GL�TXHVWR�OLYHOOR�D�'XEDL��OL¶�VDUD¶�GLI¿FLOH�

*,��'LFHYL�GHL�PHGLD�UHSRUW�FKH�DYHWH�ULFHYXWR��FH�QH¶�TXDOFXQR�LQ�SDUWLFRODUH�FKH�FRQVLGHUL�
GL�YDORUH«�FKH�WL�KD�DSSDJDWR"

[0:19:38]

[0:22:06]
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[0:25:37]

[0:26:41]

1%�/��$OORUD�� VHQ]¶DOWUR� %URZQ%RRN�� QRQ� VR� VH� KDL� YLVWR� OD� SXEEOLFD]LRQH� D�0LODQR«�
TXHOOD�JUDQGH«

*,��6L��(FFR�PL�UDFFRQWL�XQ�SR¶«

1%�/��'XQTXH��%URZQ%RRN�H¶�XQ�PDJD]LQH�GL�OLIHVW\OH�H�GHVLJQ��DUFKLWHWWXUD��VSHFLDOL]]DWR�
LQ� TXHOOR� FKH� VXFFHGH� LQ�0HGLRULHQWH�� ,� IUDWHOOL� %LQ� 6KDELE� >�����@�� FKH� KR� FRQRVFLXWR�
per la prima volta durante Design Days Dubai, sono rimasti molto impressionati dalla 
SHUIRUPDQFH��YHGL�TXHVWD�H¶� OD� IRWR�GHOOR� VWDQG�D�'XEDL�� H�SUDWLFDPHQWH�FL�KDQ�GHWWR�FKH�
GRYHYDPR� DVVROXWDPHQWH� IDUH� TXDOFRVD� LQVLHPH�� 3RL� JOL� KR� GHWWR� FKH� YROHYDPR� ULSHWHUH�
TXHVWD�SHUIRUPDQFH�D�0LODQR��(�JOL�KR�SURSRVWR�GL�IDUH�TXHVWD�FROODERUD]LRQH��SHUFKH¶�QRQ�
tutti sanno cos’e’ una Marsharabilia, loro han detto “vabbe’ facciamo un bel libro dove 
parliamo della vostra galleria, della missione, di che cosa e’ la Marsharabilia, di esempi nel 
mondo dell’arte contemporanea e anche e soprattutto parliamo della vostra performance e 
GHO�SH]]R�FKH�KDQQR�UHDOL]]DWR�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU��3RL�KDQQR�FUHDWR�TXHVWR�ERRN�EHOOLVVLPR��
JUDQGH�FRVL¶�FKH�SRL�DEELDPR�ULSUHVHQWDWR�DQFKH�DGHVVR�DOOD�%HLUXW�$UW�)DLU��(¶�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�
po’ il massimo che si puo’ trarre da una partnership con un media. Un media partner. Perche’ 
LO�WXWWR�H¶�QDWR�GD�XQ�ORUR�LQWHUHVVH�GHO�SH]]R�H�SRL�VLDPR�ULXVFLWL�D�IDUH�XQD�GLIIXVLRQH�PROWR�
LQWHUHVVDQWH��3RL�RYYLDPHQWH�FL�VRQR�WXWWH�OH�DOWUH�ULYLVWH��:DOOSDSHU��$UW7UDYHO«�FKH�KDQQR�
IDWWR�GHL�UHSRUWDJH�PROWR�EHOOL�H�LQWHUHVVDQWL��SHUR¶�TXHVWR�H¶�SURSULR�GL�IRQGR�HG�H¶�TXHOOR�FKH�
PL�SLDFHYD�SHUFKH¶�H¶�TXDVL�XQD�PRQRJUD¿D��SLFFROD�RYYLDPHQWH��FRO�WHPSR�FKH�DYHYDPR�
GL�UHDOL]]DUOD�WUD�'XEDL�H�0LODQR��FKH�SHUR¶�WL�GD�XQD�EHOOD�LGHD�GHO�SURJHWWR��GL�FKH�FRVD�H¶�
una mursharabilia.

*,��'DO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�FRPPHUFLDOH�H¶�LQFUHGLELOH�FKH�QRQ�F¶H¶�XQD�SXEEOLFDWD¶�LQ�TXHVWR�

1%�/��1R��QR«�HVDWWR�

*,��9RL�FRQ�%URZQERRN�DYHWH�XQ�DFFRUGR�FRPPHUFLDOH"

1%�/��'LFLDPR�FKH�SHU�ORUR�HUD�XQ�PRGR�GL�IDUVL�FRQRVFHUH�D�0LODQR��GRSR�%HLUXW��H�GHYR�
GLUH�FKH�KD�IXQ]LRQDWR�PROWR�EHQH��SHUFKH¶�D�0LODQR�QRL�JOL�DEELDPR�GHGLFDWR�XQ�FRUQHU�
nella galleria.

GI: Ho visto. Tra l’altro la rivista e’ bellissima. Ho preso tutti i numeri…

1%�/��$QFKH� OH� ORUR�FLW\�JXLGHV�FKH�KDQQR�PHVVR� OL¶�HUDQR�PROWR�EHOOH«�TXDQGR�IDL�XQ�
viaggio a Jedda… tutte le citta’ piu’ particolari del medi oriente che non sono le solite… sai 
OH�FLW\�JXLGHV�VRQR�OH�VROLWH�1HZ�<RUN��3DULJL��/RQGUD«�EDVWD«�WXWWL�JOL�IDQQR�DGHVVR«�$�
PH�SLDFHYD�WDQWR�O¶LGHD�GL�DQGDUH�D�7KHUDQ�FRQ�TXHVWD�FLW\�JXLGH�GL�FRRO�LQVLGHUV�

*,��4XLQGL�DYHWH�XQD�VRUWD�GL�SDUWHQUVKLS�LQIRUPDOH�FRQ�%UZRQERRN"

1%�/��(VDWWR�� FKH� H¶�PROWR�GL� FXRUH��1RL� FRPH�JDOOHULD�� L� QRVWUL� SDUWQHUVKLS� VRQR�PROWR�
GL� IHHOLQJ�� )DFFLDPR� SLX¶� R�PHQR� WXWWR� SHU� SDVVLRQH�� ,O� QRVWUR� VFRSR� H¶� GL� UHDOL]]DUH� XQ�
SURJHWWR�FKH�FL�VWLPROD�H�FKH�FL�VSLQJH�ROWUH�TXHOOR�FKH�H¶�JLD¶�VWDWR�IDWWR��DQFKH�LO�FRQFHSW�
di commissionare… e’ sempre una grande passione ma che ci da anche un valore aggiunto 
ULVSHWWR� DG� XQD� JDOOHULD� FODVVLFD� FKH�PDJDUL� VL� DFFRQWHQWD� GL� VHOH]LRQDUH� GHVLJQHUV� FKH� D�
ORUR�SLDFFLRQR�H�GL�PHWWHUOL�LQVLHPH��1RL�VLDPR�SLX¶��IRUVH�SHUFKH¶�LR�H�3DVFDO�DEELDPR�XQ�
EDFNJURXQG�GL�DUFKLWHWWR�H�GHVLJQHU«�TXHVWR�FRQGL]LRQD�WDQWR�O¶RULHQWD]LRQH�GHOOD�JDOOHULD��
3HUFKH¶� VLDPR�PROWR� DWWLYL� QHOOD� UHDOL]]D]LRQH� GHOO¶RJJHWWR�� SUDWLFDPHQWH� VLDPR� QRL� FKH�
IDFFLDPR�OD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�GHOO¶RJJHWWR�D�%HLUXW�

*,��4XHVWR�H¶�XQ�DVSHWWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH��7KRPDV�H�.DWKDULQD�PL�GLFHYDQR�FKH�SHU�OD�SULPD�YROWD�
QRQ�KDQQR�GRYXWR�UHDOL]]DUH�O¶RJJHWWR��4XHVWR�H¶�IDQWDVWLFR�SHUFKH¶�KDL�XQ�SURIHVVLRQLVWD�FKH�
OR�ID�SHU�WH��GDOO¶DOWUD�SDUWH�H¶�SDXURVR�SHUFKH¶�QRQ�KDL�FRQWUROOR��,Q�TXHVWR�FDVR�TXDO¶H¶�VWDWR�
LO�YRVWUR�UXROR�QHO�PHGLDUH�WUD�GHVLJQHU�H�DUWLJLDQR"
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[0:33:40]

[0:34:29]

[0:35:45]

1%�/��'LFLDPR�FKH�VLDPR�VWDWL�XQ�SR¶�L�FRQWUH�PDLWUH�GH�FKDQWLHU��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�LO�ODYRUR�
SLX¶�GLI¿FLOH��FKH�WL�ID�LPSD]]LUH�GL�SLX¶�H¶�VHPSUH�FRQWUROODUH�LO�GHWWDJOLR«�VDSHU�WUDWWDUH�
FRQ�O¶DUWLJLDQR��GLUH�VL�QR�VL�QR��ULIDL�GL�QXRYR��VWDELOLUH�LO�OLPLWH�GL�¿Q�GRYH�VL�SXR¶�VSLQJHUH��
Perche’ ovviamente il designer riceve il campione o vede la foto e dice “non mi piace, 
ULIDL´«�F¶H¶� XQ� OLPLWH� FKH�PDJDUL� LO� GHVLJQHU� GDOOR� VWXGLR� D�9LHQQD��/RQGUD��1HZ�<RUN��
non capisce che l’artigiano non puo’ andare oltre, che si deve comporre anche con il 
IDWWRUH�XPDQR�¿QR�DG�XQ�FHUWR�SXQWR��,O�QRVWUR�UXROR�H¶�VWDWR�TXHOOR�GL�PHGLDWRUH�H�GL�VDSHU�
interpretare al meglio l’idea del designer per trasmetterla con il lavoro dell’artigiano. Ed 
e’ stata una cosa fantastica anche tra l’altro, perche’ cosi’ riesci anche un po’ ad inserire 
LO� WRFFR� SHU� GDUH� XQLIRUPLWD¶� DOO¶LQVLHPH� GHOOD� FROOH]LRQH�� GHOOD�PRVWUD� FKH� VWDL� FUHDQGR��
3HUFKH¶�RYYLDPHQWH�TXDQGR�GLFL�D�XQR�GL� ODYRUDUH�TXHVWL�PDWHULDOL�� FRQ�TXHVWR�DUWLJLDQR��
FKH� VSLQJL� LQ�XQD�FHUWD�GLUH]LRQH�� VDUD¶� VHPSUH�XQD�FRVD� LQ�GLVFXVVLRQH�FRQ� ORUR��)DFFLR�
XQD�SURSRVWD«�VHFRQGR�PH�H¶�EHQ�LQTXDGUDWR�ULVSHWWR�DO�FRQFHSW�GHOOD�QRVWUD�PRVWUD�H�VL�
sta ancora evolvendo nella nostra mostra, perche’ stiamo integrando… abbiamo due show 
FKH�VRQR�VWDWL�FRQIHUPDWL��XQR�DO�%HLUXW�$UW�&HQWHU�LO����2WWREUH�H�SRL�DO�4DWDU�$UW�&HQWHU�
LO����)HEEUDLR��(�TXLQGL�SHU�TXHVWH�GXH�PRVWUH�FKH�VL�VRQR�DJJLXQWH��SRL�VLDPR�LQ�WUDWWDWLYD�
SHU� XQ¶DOWUD� DJJLXQWLYD� D�5LKDG� LQ�$UDELD�6DXGLWD«�H� TXLQGL� FL� SLDFH�PROWR� DJJLXQJHUH�
una novita’, perche’ ovviamente ogni museo vuole una cosa esclusiva da aggiungere. Per 
QRL�H¶�PROWR�EHOOR�SRWHU�JLRFDUH�FRQ�OD�PRVWUD��LQJUDQGLUOD�R�PRGL¿FDUOD��PDQR�D�PDQR�FKH�
andiamo avanti. E adesso probabilmente includeremo un designer Libanese nuovo e un 
GHVLJQHU�GHO�4DWDU«

*,��6HPSUH�FRQ�DUWLJLDQL�GHO�/LEDQR"

1%�/��2�/LEDQR��R�GHO�4DWDU��DQFKH�VH�QRQ�F¶H¶�JUDQFKH¶«�SHQVR�VDUDQQR�SUREDELOPHQWH�GHO�
Libano, pero’ non e’ detto perche’ con Jalid Chaffar [32:00], un designer Emiratino, abbiamo 
ODYRUDWR�FRQ�XQ�DUWLJLDQR�GL�OD¶�GL�'XEDL�FKH�ID¶�-HJDO��TXHVWL�FKH�YHGL�VXOO¶HVWLQWRUH«�TXHVWR�
H¶�XQ�SR¶�EUXWWR��VHFRQGR�PH�IDWWR�LQ�&LQD��SHUR¶�FL�VRQR�TXHOOL�EHOOL�FKH�SRUWDQR�L�SULQFLSL��H�
praticamente sono fatti di lana e di seta a mano e lui aveva fatto un sistema di paraventi e di 
OXPLQDULH�FRQ�TXHVWL�H�VWUXWWXUD�LQ�RWWRQH��FKH�ID�XQ�SR¶�DQQL����

*,��4XLQGL�LQ�VHQVR�DPSLR�FRVD�DYHWH�RIIHUWR�D�.DWKDULQD�H�7KRPDV"

1%�/��1RL�DEELDPR�RIIHUWR�XQ¶RSSRUWXQLWD¶�GL�FRQRVFHUH�XQD�FXOWXUD�GHOOD�TXDOH�FRQRVFHYDQR�
SRFR��SHUFKH¶�FL�KDQ�GHWWR�DQFKH�ORUR�FKH�QRQ�DYHYDQR�PDL�PHVVR�SLHGH�LQ�PHGLR�RULHQWH��
FKH�UD�OD�SULPD�YROWD�TXDQGR�VRQR�DUULYDWL�OL¶��(¶�XQ�SURJHWWR�FKH�VHFRQGR�PH�H¶�VWDWR�PROWR�
interessante, perche’ anche loro sono rimasti sorpresi dell’andamento del progetto e anche a 
Dubai stesso non pensavano niente di come poteva andare avanti la storia. Perche’ a Dubai 
F¶H¶�LO�SULQLFLSH�=D\HG�ELQ�.KDOLID�

��FKH�H¶�OD�IDPLJOLD�GHO�%XU6DLID��FKH�H¶�OD�WRUUH�SLX¶�DOWD�GHO�PRQGR��FKH�H¶�OD�IDPLJOLD�UHJHQWH�
di Abu Dabi, e il principe in persona e’ venuto sul loro stand per capire come si faceva 
WXWWR«�FKH�SRL�H¶�XQ�UDJD]]R��KD����DQQL��SHUR¶�GL�XQD�VHUHQLWD¶�H�GL�XQD�FXULRVLWD¶�LQFUHGLELOH��
molto umile, molto simpatico, e gli ha fatto molto piacere conoscere, Katharina, Thomas e 
5RJHU�O¶DUWLJLDQR�H�SHU�ORUR�FUHGR�VLD�VWDWD�XQ¶HVSHULHQ]D�PROWR�SDUWLFRODUH��SUHVHQWDUH�XQ�
progetto a un principe, 

FKH�SRL�O¶KD�DQFKH�DFTXLVWDWR�WUD�O¶DOWUR�FRPH�DQFKH�XQ¶DOWUD�SULQFLSHVVD�GL�'XEDL�FKH�HUD�
DQFKH�YHQXWD�DOOD�QRVWUD�PRVWUD��4XLQGL�VHFRQR�PH�VLDPR�ULXVFLWL�D�FUHDUH�TXHVWR�VFDPELR�
FXOWXUDOH�� D� IDUOL� DQGDUH� VX� XQD� QXRYD� VWUDGD� FKH�PDJDUL� QRQ� DYHYDQR� HVSORUDWR� ¿QR� DG�
adesso, siamo riusciti a creare un oggetto che considero molto interessante e innovativo 
H� DQFKH� FKH� VHFRQGR� PH� FKH� UDSSUHVHQWD� XQ� YDORUH� UHDOH� GL� FROOH]LRQH�� SHUFKH¶� H¶� XQD�
cosa storica di portare degli austriaci a lavorare con un libanese e di creare un oggetto del 
JHQHUH«�XQD�FRVD�PDL�YLVWD�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ��(�TXLQGL�DQFKH�GD�XQ�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�
GL�FROOH]LRQH��GL�VWRULD�GHO�GHVLJQ��GHO� OLPLWHG�HGLWLRQ��H¶�XQ�SXQWR�PROWR� LQWHUHVVDQWH��XQ�
capitolo che si e’ aperto. E anche abbiamo chiuso con un aspetto positivo anche economico, 
FKH�SRFKH�JDOOHULH�H�LVWLWX]LRQL�VRQR�LQ�JUDGR�GL�RIIULUH�DL�GHVLJQHU��

perche’ noi siamo capaci di generare anche degli ordini reali, di vendite e di portare anche 
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GHOOH� VRYYHQ]LRQL� FKH� OL� SRUWDQR� D� SRUWDUH� DYDQWL� LO� ORUR� ODYRUL�� FKH� LO�PRQGR� GHO� FROOH]LRQLVPR� in Europa 
H¶� PDJDUL� XQ� SR¶� PHQR� LPPHGLDWR� ULVSHWWR� DO� PHGL� RULHQWH�� 4XLQGL� SHU� TXHOOR� H¶� VWDWD�
un’opportunita’ molto interessante anche per loro.

*,��,�SH]]L�DGHVVR�FKH�YLWD�KDQQR"�9LDJJLDQR"�&RVD�IDQQR"

1%�/��,O�SURWRWLSR�QXPHUR�XQR�FKH�KDQQR�IDWWR��YLDJJLD��$GHVVR�HUD�D�%HLUXW��DOO¶DUW�IDLU��
IDUD¶� LO�%$&�TXHVWR� DXWXQQR� LQ�4DWDU�� SRL�5LKDG� YHGLDPR«�F¶H¶� XQD� VHULH� GL�PRVWUH� LQ�
SURJUDPPD��(¶�XQD�FRVD�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH��QH�SDUOR�LQ�PDQLHUD�PROWR�LQIRUPDOH�SHUFKH¶�
QRQ�H¶�DQFRUD�FRQIHUPDWR��PD�FL�VRQR�EXRQH�SRVVLELOLWD¶�±�H¶�XQ�SURJHWWR�GL�DOOHDQ]D�FRQ�
XQD� JDOOHULD� GL� 6DQ� )UDQFLVFR�� PROWR� EHOOD«� LO� GLUHWWRUH� H¶� XQ� PLR� FDUR� DPLFR�� /XL� H¶�
ULPDVWR�PROWR�DIIDVFLQDWR�GL�TXHVWR�RJJHWWR�H�YRUUHEEH�IDUH�XQ�VROR�VKRZ��OD�0XUVKDUDELOLD�
YLVWD�GD�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU��4XLQGL�HVWHQGHUH�TXHVWR�VLVWHPD�D�GLYHUVL�RJJHWWL��XQ�PRQGR�GL�
Mischer’Traxler con l’artigiano libanese, la mursharabilia… 

e lui conosce anche tutti i clienti della silicon valley e sa gia’ che sara’ un successone. 
6HFRQGR�PH�H¶�XQD�EHOOD�RSSRUWXQLWD¶�TXHOOD�FKH�DUULYD�FRPH�HYROX]LRQH�GHO�SURJHWWR�DQFKH��
$QFKH�VROWDQWR�TXHVWR�ZHHNHQG�D�%HLUXW��WDQWL�DUFKLWHWWL�H�FROOH]LRQLVWL�VRQR�SDVVDWL�VXSHU�
LQWHUHVVDWL�� FKH� YROHYDQR�PDJDUL� XQ� SH]]R� IDWWR� VX�PLVXUH�� SLX¶� OXQJD� R� SLX¶� DOWD� SHU� XQ�
SURJHWWR�R�XQD�FDVD�ORUR��6RQR�WXWWH�RSSRUWXQLWD¶�LQWHUHVVDQWL�FKH�VWLDPR�FHUFDQGR�GL�FUHDUH�

*,��(�VL�YHQJRQR�D�FUHDUH�GRSR�LO�SURJHWWR"

1%�/��(VDWWR��1RQ�FL�OLPLWLDPR�VROR�D�TXHVWD�FROOH]LRQH�GL����SH]]L��DQGLDPR�ROWUH�D�TXHVWR�
IDFHQGR�PDJDUL�XQD�FROOH]LRQH�SDUDOOHOD�

*,��2OWUH�DO�WUDGLQJ�GL�RJJHWWL��TXDOL�VRQR�OH�DWWLYLWD¶�GHOOD�JDOOHULD"

1%�/��)DFFLDPR�WDQWD� ULFHUFD�VXOO¶DUWLJLDQDWR�H�VXO�SRWHQ]LDOH�QHO�GHVLJQ�FRQWHPSRUDQHR�
GL� IDUH� TXHVWL� PDWFK�� $GHVVR� VWLDPR� ODYRUDQGR� VXO� QXRYR� SURJHWWR� SHU� 'HVLJQ� 0LDPL�
a dicembre, dove il lavoro della ricerca continua. Mostre su mostre, se succedono, devi 
VHPSUH�DYHUH�XQD�QRYLWD¶�R�TXDOFRVD�GL�LQWHUHVVDQWH�GD�SURSRUUH��4XLQGL�IDFFLDPR�VHPSUH�
TXHVWD�ULFHUFD��VSLQJHUH�ROWUH�LO�OLPLWH��HG�LO�ULVXOWDWR�HVWHWLFR�FKH�VL�SXR¶�JHQHUDUH��PD�DQFKH�
FRVWUXWWLYR�� SHUFKH¶� TXHOO¶DVSHWWR� FRVWUXWWLYR� H¶� PROWR� LPSRUWDQWH� SHU� QRL�� SDUWHQGR� GDO�
nostro background di architetto. Le nostre mostre hanno un carattere molto forte, cerchiamo 
VHPSUH�XQD� FHUWD� XQLWD¶� FKH�KDQQR�TXHVWR�SXQWR� FRPXQH�GL� FRVWUX]LRQH�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��/D�
QRVWUD�ULFHUFD�H¶�WDQWR�VX�TXHVWH�WHFQLFKH��3RL�F¶H¶�O¶DVSHWWR�SURPR]LRQDOH�FKH�YLHQH�LQVLHPH�
D�WXWWR�TXHVWR��DQFKH�O¶DVSHWWR�FXUDWRULDOH�GL�ULFHUFD�GL�SRVL]LRQDPHQWR��GL�GRYH�PHWWHUH«�LQ�
TXDOH�PXVHR«�TXDOH�DUW�IDLU«

*,��$YHWH�XQD�VWUDWHJLD"

1%�/��6L�H¶�PROWR�LPSRUWDQWH�OD�VWUDWHJLD�VH�XQR�GHYH�GDUH�XQ¶LGHD�SUHFLVD�GL�GRYH�YXROH�
arrivare, se non hai un obiettivo ti perdi.

*,��'DOOD�YLVLELOLWD¶�RWWHQXWD�GD�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR��FRPH�DYHWH�EHQH¿FLDWR"

1%�/��7X�GLFL�GHOOD�PRVWUD�R�GL�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU"

GI: Entrambi

1%�/��1RL�VLDPR�DQGDWL�PROWR�VWHS�E\�VWHS��GD�TXDQGR�DEELDPR�DSHUWR�OD�JDOOHULD�GXH�DQQL�
ID��6L�H¶�IDWWR�XQ�SR¶�LQ�PRGR�QDWXUDOH��4XHVWR�H¶�VWDWR�XQ�DOWUR�VWHS�FKH�DEELDPR�VXSHUDWR��
JUD]LH� DOOD� TXDOLWD¶� GHOOD�PRVWUD�� DYHYDPR� GHL� GHVLJQHU� FKH� KDQQR� IDWWR� GHL� SH]]L�PROWR�
fantastici, dal mio punto di vista. 

&L�KD�SHUPHVVR�GL�FUHDUH�TXHVWD� LGHQWLWD¶�SLX¶�SUHFLVD�GHOOD�JDOOHULD��4XHVWD� LGHQWLWD¶�SLX¶�
precisa ovviamente ha fatto una certa fama, un establishment piu’ pesante, che ci fa pesare 
GL�SLX¶��$GHVVR�PDJDUL�D�OLYHOOR�LQWHUQD]LRQDOH��TXDQGR�VL�WUDWWD��GL�RUJDQL]]DUH�XQD�PRVWUD�
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siamo ricevuti in un altro modo che due anni fa. Hanno partecipato alla crescita della galleria 
H�VHFRQGR�PH�QRL�YRJOLDPR�VHPSUH�PDQWHQHUH�TXHVWD�LGHD�GL�FUHVFHUH�SURSRQHQGR�VHPSUH�
progetti sperimentali che ci stimolano molto, sia che di passione che di ricerca di sistemi di 
FRVWUX]LRQH�FKH�VRQR�DQFKH�PROWR�VHPSOLFL�QHO�PHGL�RULHQWH��PD�FKH�SRVVLDPR�ULYLVLWDUH��3HU�
QRL�OD�JDOOHULD�H¶�XQD�SLDWWDIRUPD�FKH�FL�SHUPHWWH�GL�JHQHUDUH�WXWWR�TXHVWR�

*,��,�FROOH]LRQLVWL�GDQQR�YDORUH�DOOH�SXEEOLFD]LRQL��SLXWWRVWR�FKH�OH�DFTXLVL]LRQL�QHL�PXVHL"�
2SSXUH�LO�ORUR�FULWHULR�H¶�GLYHUVR"

1%�/�� (¶� PROWR� GLI¿FLOH� FDSLUH� LO� FROOH]LRQLVWD� GL� GHVLJQ�� 1RQ� H¶� FRPH� LO� FROOH]LRQLVWD�
dell’arte contemporanea. Tanti sono dei grandi fan che sono molto spesso architetti, che 
KDQQR�PDJDUL�LQL]LDWR�FRQ�LO�PRGHUQDULDWR��H�DGHVVR�VRQR�VXO�FRQWHPSRUDQHR��KDQQR�VHJXLWR�
TXHVWR� VZLWFK� FKH� F¶H¶� VWDWR��$OWUL� VHJXRQR� VLFXUDPHQWH� OH� SXEEOLFD]LRQL��'HYR� GLUH� FKH�
OH� SXEEOLFD]LRQL� KDQQR� XQ� LPSDWWR� PROWR� D� OXQJR� WHUPLQH�� QRQ� LPPHGLDWR�� 6SHVVR� XQR�
SHQVD�³DK�H¶�XVFLWR�VX�'RPXV��H¶�XVFLWR�VX�$UWDXUHD«´��PDJDUL�PDJD]LQH�SLX¶�VSHFLDOL]]DWL�
SHU�FROOH]LRQLVWL�SHUFKH¶�QRQ�KR�ULFHYXWR������FKLDPDWH�GRSR�GD�JHQWH�FKH�YD�D�FRPSUDUH�
VXELWR"«�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�IHQRPHQR�FKH�QRL�DEELDPR�FHUFDWR�GL�SDOOLDUH��SHUFKH¶�OD�PRVWUD�FL�KD�
LQVHJQDWR�PROWR�VX�TXHVWR�PRQGR��0DJDUL�HVFL�VX�:DOOSDSHU��YHQGL�XQ�SH]]R�R�GXH�H�EDVWD��
(�WX�WL�FKLHGL�FRPH�PDL��:DOOSDSHU�H¶�FRVL�ZRUOG�ZLGH�UHDG�H�WXWWR��4XHVWR�FL�KD�LQVHJQDWR�
FKH�OD�VWUDGD�GHO�FUHDUH�R�IRPHQWDUH�XQ�FROOH]LRQLVWD�H�XQD�QRVWUD�PLVVLRQH��SHUFKH¶�LO�PRQGR�
GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�XQD�FRVD�QXRYD��(�'XEDL�H¶�VWDWR�O¶HVHPSLR�SHUIHWWR�SHU�TXHOOR��OD�SULPD�¿HUD�GL�
GHVLJQ�GHOOD�VWRULD�DG�DYHU�OXRJR�OL¶��H¶�VWDWD�YLVLWDWD�LQ�PRGR�DIIROODWR��LQ�PRQGR�SD]]HVFR��
FKH�QRQ�PL�DVSHWWDYR�QHDQFKH��/D�JHQWH�H¶�YHQXWD�H�KD�FRPSUDWR�TXHOOR�FKH�VL�VHQWLYD�GL�
comprare, non hanno neanche comprato i grandi nomi, ma si sono confrontati con l’oggetto, 
VH�QH�VRQR�LQQDPRUDWL��KDQQR�GHWWR�³YD�EHQH�OR�SUHQGR´��(�TXHVWD�H¶�VHFRQGR�PH�XQD�FRVD�
fantastica perche’ li’ si capisce tutto il potere che puo’ avere un oggetto, che non e’ soltanto 
prouve’, magari uno che compra prouve’ non gli piace neanche prouve’, ma sa che domani 
OR� SRWUD¶� ULYHQGHUH� FRQ� LO� ���� LQ� SLX¶� GL� TXHOOR� FKH� KD� FRPSUDWR�� (¶� XQ� SR¶� XQ� SHFFDWR�
RYYLDPHQWH��2YYLDPHQWH� TXDQGR� SDUOLDPR� GHO�;;� VHFROR� H¶� XQ� DOWUR� GLVFRUVR�� H¶� DQFKH�
una categoria molto piu’ facile come galleria fare del modernariato. Pero’ noi crediamo nel 
FRQWHPSRUDQHR�H�VHFRQGR�PH�FL�VWLDPR�ULXVFHQGR�DEEDVWDQ]D�EHQH�D�FUHDUH�TXHVWR�PHUFDWR��
H¶�WDQWR�ODYRUR��H�DQFKH�XQD�EHOOD�V¿GD�SHUFKH¶�FHUFKLDPR�GL�QRQ�VSDUDUH�WURSSR�VXL�SUH]]L��
GL�SURSRUUH�SH]]L�FKH�VRQR�SLX¶�DOOD�SRUWDWD�GL�WXWWL��0DJDUL�QRQ�DEELDPR�GHL�PDUJLQL�GHOOD�
madonna come altre gallerie, pero’ crediamo nel costruire la nostra clientela piano piano e 
SRL�XQ�JLRUQR�VDUHPPR�VXOOD�YLD�JLXVWD��3HUFKH¶�LO�PHUFDWR�GHO�GHVLJQ�LQ�HGL]LRQH�OLPLWDWD�
e’ ancora una novita’, la sua espansione non si capisce ancora bene dove andra’ e cosa 
succedera’.

*,��&DUZDQ�VL�LQWUHFFHUD¶�PDL�FRQ�O¶LQGXVWULD"�2�ULPDUUD¶�VXO�FROOH]LRQLVPR"

1%�/��'LFLDPR�FKH�O¶XQLFR�PRGR�GL�LQWUHFFLDUVL�FRQ�O¶LQGXVWULD�H¶�FKH�SRVVLDPR�HVVHUH�IRQWH�
GL�LVSLUD]LRQH�SHU�D]LHQGH��FRPH�JLD¶�DEELDPR�IDWWR��$EELDPR�IRUQLWR�GHL�GHVLJQHU�D�&HFFRWWL�
LQ�,WDOLD�DG�HVHPSLR��2YYLDPHQWH�QHOOH�QRVWUH�PRVWUH��FRPH�DEELDPR�IDWWR�TXL�D�0LODQR�D�
9HQWXUD�/DPEUDWH�VRQR�SDVVDWL�WXWWL�TXDQWL�H�RYYLDPHQWH�SRL�L�GHVLJQHU�KDQQR�DQFKH�DYXWR�
delle commissioni dopo.

*,��/H�D]LHQGH�VRQR�SDVVDWH�DWWUDYHUVR�YRL�SHU�FRQWDWWDUH�L�GHVLJQHU"

1%�/��9HUDPHQWH�QR��2YYLDPHQWH�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�SR¶�XQ�SHFFDWR�SHUFKH¶�TXDQGR�VHL�XQD�JDOOHULD�
le spese sono molto importanti per portare una mostra a livello interessante e sarebbe stato 
LQWHUHVVDQWH�FKH��OH�D]LHQGH�DYHVVHUR�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶�GL�LQWHUHVVH�D�IDUH�XQ�GLVFRUVR�GL�FRQVXOWLQR�
FRQ�OH�JDOOHULH��³,R�YRJOLR�IDUH�XQ�SH]]R�GHO�JHQHUH��VHFRQGR�YRL"�0DJDUL�YHQLWH��QH�SDUOLDPR�
LQVLHPH´�4XHOOH�VRQR�V¿GH�DOOH�TXDOL�QRL�VLDPR�PROWR�DSHUWL�D�SDUWHFLSDUH��

3LDQR�SLDQR��FL�DUULYLDPR�DQFKH��SHUFKH¶�YHGR�FKH�QDVFRQR�QXRYH�DUW� IDLU�GL�TXD�H�GL� OD¶�
H� FL� FKLHGRQR�DQFKH�QRQ� VROR�GL� SDUWHFLSDUH�PD�GL� GDUH�XQD�PDQR�QHOO¶RUJDQL]]D]LRQH� H�
QHO�PRQWDJJLR�GL�TXHVWH�QXRYH�DUW�DQG�GHVLJQ�IDLUV��&RPH�QXRYL�SURJHWWL�QHO�PHGL�RULHQWH�
soprattutto perche e’ li’ che siamo un po’ gli specialisti diciamo. Pero’ sicuramente e’ un 
PHUFDWR�LQ�GLYHQLUH�H�VWLDPR�FHUFDQGR�GL�VSLQJHUH�TXHVWD�GLUH]LRQH�
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WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAY 2012 - MINALE-MAEDA STUDIO, ROTTERDAM

Transcript Mario Minale (Minale-Maeda)

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��3RWUHVWL�LQWURGXUWL�EUHYHPHQWH"

0DULR�0LQDOH��6RQR�0DULR�0LQDOH�GHOOR�VWXGLR�0LQDOH�0DHGD��6LDPR�XQR�VWXGLR�GL�GHVLJQ�
FRQ� LQGLUL]]R� FRQFHWWXDOH�� &L� VLDPR� VWDELOLWL� GRSR� DYHU� VWXGLDWR� DOOD� 'HVLJQ�$FDGHP\� D�
5RWWHUGDP��/DYRULDPR�VX�SURJHWWL�FRQ�FOLHQWL�FRPH�'URRJ��TXDOFKH�JDOOHULD�H�VX�SURJHWWL�
DXWR�LQL]LDWH�H�D�YROWH�DQFKH�DXWR�SURGRWWL��&RQFHWWXDOH�QHO�VHQVR�FKH�VLDPR�UHODWLYDPHQWH�
FULWLFL�YHUVR�OD�QRVWUD�SURIHVVLRQH�H�FHUFKLDPR�GL�VYLOXSSDUH�H�GL�WHQHU�FRQWR�TXHOOD�FKH�H¶�OD�
realta’ della professione oggi.

*,��,�FRQWHVWL�GHOOH�JDOOHULH�H�GL�'URRJ��VRQR�FRQWHVWL�LQ�FXL�YL�WURYDWH�D�YRVWUR�DJLR"

00�� 1R�� /L� WURYR� HVWUHPDPHQWH� GLI¿FLOL��$� SDUWH� OD� GLVFXVVLRQH� FKH� RJQXQD� GL� TXHVWH�
realta’ e’ diversa, se lavori per le gallerie allora ci sono determinate cose, per l’industria 
DOWUH�FRVH�VXFFHGRQR��DXWRSURGX]LRQH�H¶�DQFRUD�XQ�DOWUR�GLVFRUVR��$�SDUWH�TXHVWR��VH�ODYRUL�
FRQ�XQ�FOLHQWH�FKH�QRQ�H¶�EHQ�FKLDUR�FRPH�XWLOL]]HUD¶�LO�ULVXOWDWR�SURGRWWR��UHQGH�DQFRUD�SLX¶�
FRQIXVLRQH��3HU�HVHPSLR�TXDQGR�ODYRULDPR�FRQ�OH�JDOOHULH�D�YROWH�H¶�DQGDWR�WXWWR�EHQH��D�
volte e’ stato semplicemente che anche il gallerista non sapeva bene che aria tirava, allora 
all’ultimo momento vedi che loro non sanno bene, la sera prima di Basilea magari rigirano 
WXWWR��SHUFKH¶�GLFRQR�³DK�PD�JXDUGD�OH�DOWUH�JDOOHULH´��3HU�FXL�H¶�XQ�PHUFDWR�PROWR�YRODWLOH��
4XLQGL�FRQ�OD�JDOOHULD�IDL�GHL�SH]]L�DQFKH�PROWR�EHOOL��SXRL�FRPSOHWDPHQWH�DQGDUH�DO�OLPLWH��
SHUR¶�QRQ�VDL�PDL�VH�YHUDPHQWH�H¶�XQD�FRVD�FKH�IXQ]LRQD��FKH�YLHQH�DSSUH]]DWD��DFFROWD�QHO�
PRGR�JLXVWR��HWF«�&RQ� O¶LQGXVWULD� LO�GLVFRUVR�H¶�FKH�QRQ�ULHVFL�DIIDWWR�DG�DQGDUH�TXDQWR�
YRUUHVWL��TXLQGL�GHYL�IDUH�WDQWLVVLPH�FRQFHVVLRQL�D�SURGX]LRQH�LQ�,QGLD�R�LQ�&LQD�

*,��4XLQGL�OD�WXD�GLPHQVLRQH�LGHDOH�ULPDQH�TXHOOD�GHOOH�JDOOHULH"

00��1R��GLFLDPR�FKH�OD�GLPHQVLRQH�LGHDOH�H¶�GL�ODYRUDUH�FRQ�GHOOH�D]LHQGH�FKH�WL�GDQQR�LO�
giusto supporto. 

(� TXHVWR� QRQ� H¶� VROR� LQ� WHUPLQH� ¿QDQ]LDULR�� PD� SLX¶� FKH� DOWUR� SHU� QRL� H¶� LQ� WHUPLQH� GL�
FRQRVFHQ]D��

3HU� HVHPSLR� XQ¶D]LHQGD� FKH� H¶� HVSHUWD� LQ� XQ� GHWHUPLQDWR� FDPSR�� SHU� HVHPSLR� GL� VWRIID��
GL� OHJQR��R�GL�TXDOVLDVL� WLSR�GL�PDQLIDWWXUD�� WX�QHO�SURJHWWR�LPSDUL�DQFKH�WDQWLVVLPR�H�SRL�
DUULYL�DQFKH�DG�XQ�SURJHWWR�YHUDPHQWH�YDOLGR��0HQWUH�LQYHFH�VH�ODYRUL�FRQ�XQ¶D]LHQGD�FKH�
fa velocemente e deve avere il prodotto pronto presto, allora non ne hai niente, si magari 
YHQGRQR�L�SH]]L��SHUR¶�QRQ�H¶�FKH�WL�SHUPHWWH�TXDOFKH�ULÀHVVLRQH�LQ�SLX¶��GL�FRQRVFHUH�TXDOFKH�
DOWUD�WHFQLFD��GL�VYLOXSSDUH�TXDOFRVD�

*,��9RL�VLHWH�LQWHUHVVDWL�QHL�SURFHVVL�GL�SURGX]LRQH�LQGXVWULDOH�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�WHFQLFR"

MM: Beh ci sono tante dimensioni. Uno e’ sicuramente il punto di vista tecnico e del 
PDWHULDOH�H�GHO�SURFHVVR��HWF«�(�O¶DOWUR�H¶�DQFKH�OD�UHOD]LRQH�WUD�LQGXVWULD�H�VRFLHWD¶��FKH�
UXROR�KD��LO�PHUFDWR��FRPH�VL�YHQGH��FRPH�VL�SUHVHQWD��6HFRQGR�QRL�H¶�QHFHVVDULR�XQR�VYLOXSSR�
GDOO¶LQGXVWULD� DO�PRQROLWLFD�� HQRUPH�� JUDQGH�� D]LHQGD�PXOWLQD]LRQDOH� GL� XQD� YROWD�� YHUVR�
D]LHQGH�SLX¶�SLFFROH��PD�TXHVWR�QRQ�H¶�XQ�GLVFRUVR�FKH�IDFFLDPR�VROR�QRL��H¶�XQ�GLVFRUVR�
FRPXQH�RJJL��,Q�TXHO�VHQVR��VH�VL�ULHVFH�QHO�SURGRWWR��LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�D�SUHQGHUH�LQÀXHQ]D�
VX�TXHVWD�FRVD��H¶�XQD�FRVD�FKH�FL�LQWHUHVVD�PROWR��(�SXR¶�HVVHUH�VHPSOLFHPHQWH��O¶XWLOL]]R�GL�
determinati materiali, piuttosto che altri, piuttosto che di dove. 

,Q�,WDOLD�F¶H¶�DQFRUD�XQD�JUDQGLVVLPD�PDQRGRSHUD��TXLQGL�VH�WURYL�XQ¶LQGXVWULD�FKH�ODYRUD�
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FRQ�TXHVWD�PDQRGRSHUD��FRQ�TXHVWL�DUWLJLDQL��DOORUD�OR�WURYR�PROWR�SLX¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH�SLXWWRVWR�
FKH�O¶LQGXVWULD�FKH�XVD�ODYRUR�QRQ�TXDOL¿FDWR�FRPH�OD�FLQD��O¶LQGLD�

GI: Credi che i vostri contenuti critici e concettuali possano essere sviluppati all’interno 
GHOO¶LQGXVWULD"

00��$OOD�¿QH�ULWHQJR�SLX¶�LPSRUWDQWH�VYLOXSSDUOL�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GL�XQ¶LQGXVWULD�FKH�DOO¶LQWHUQR�
del contesto della galleria. 

,O� FRQWHVWR� GHOOD� JDOOHULD� H¶� LQWHUHVVDQWH� SHUFKH¶� LQ� TXDOFKH�PRGR� UDJJLXQJL� L� FXUDWRUL�� L�
critici, i giornalisti, gente che e’ interessata ad un discorso di un certo livello, che a loro 
YROWD�SURPXRYRQR�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR��H�SURPXRYRQR�OH�WXH�LGHH��L�WXRL�ULVXOWDWL��SHUR¶�LO�YHUR�
cambiamento, secondo me avviene cambiando l’industria. Che non e’ una cosa facile, non 
H¶�FKH�WXWWL�VLDQR�LQWHUHVVDWL�H�GLVSRVWL�D�TXHVWR�

*,�� ,� YRVWUL� DUWHIDWWL�� L� YRVWUL� RJJHWWL� VRQR� GHOOH� ULÀHVVLRQL�� ULXVFLWH� D� FRQGLYLGHUH� TXHVWH�
ULÀHVVLRQL"�,O�SXEEOLFR�OH�SHUFHSLVFH"

MM: Dipende dal pubblico. Lavorando con la galleria, ci sono vari tipi di clienti per la 
galleria, c’e’ il cliente esperto di design, che ha un interesse magari nel prototipo, nel 
SURFHVVR��H�DOORUD�TXHVWL�VRQR�LQWHUHVVDWL��DOWUL�VRQR�SLX¶�LQWHUHVVDWL�DG�XQ�RJJHWWR�GL�XQD�FHUWD�
HVFOXVLYLWD¶�H�D�TXHVWR�SXQWR�LO�SHQVLHUR�FKH�F¶H¶�GLHWUR�QRQ�YLHQH�QHFHVVDULDPHQWH�FROWR��

Lo stesso vale per l’industria: c’e’ l’industria interessata effettivamente a rinnovarsi, e c’e’ 
l’industria che e’ interessata a vendere. Con una galleria come Droog loro sono interessati 
DO�FRQFHWWR��DOO¶LGHD��SHU�TXDQWR�'URRJ�VLD�XQD�JDOOHULD��GLFLDPR�TXDQGR�VL�SUHVHQWDQR�FRVL¶��
Loro fanno concessioni al fatto che ci sono clienti facoltosi che vogliono semplicemente un 
EHOO¶RJJHWWR�H�QRQ�VWDL�OL¶�D�GLUJOL�³GHYL�FDSLUH�SHUFKH¶�H¶�EHOOR´�

*,��,Q�TXDOH�PRPHQWR�GHOOD�YLWD�GHL�YRVWUL�SURJHWWL��VHFRQGR�WH�O¶DVSHWWR�FRQFHWWXDOH�YLHQH�
FRQVXPDWR�GDO�SXEEOLFR"

00�� 'XQTXH�� VHFRQGR� PH� DOOD� ¿QH� VL� ULHVFH� VROR� D� UHQGHUH� OD� WRWDOLWD¶� GHO� SURJHWWR� DO�
PRPHQWR�GL�XQD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GHGLFDWD��*LD¶�VH�IDL�XQD�PRVWUD�FL�YXROH�XQ�YLVLWDWRUH�PROWR�
DWWHQWR�SHUFKH¶�FL�VDUDQQR�������SURJHWWL�XQR�YLFLQR�DOO¶DOWUR��TXLQGL�FL�YXROH�DEEDVWDQ]D�
DWWHQ]LRQH��6H�IDFFLR�XQD�OHFWXUH�R�F¶H¶�XQD�YLVLWD�LQ�VWXGLR�DOORUD�IXQ]LRQD�PHJOLR��

7LSR� VRQR� YHQXWL� GHJOL� VWXGHQWL� D� YHGHUH� H� TXHOOR� H¶� VWDWR� LO� PRPHQWR� SHUIHWWR� SHU�
DSSURIRQGLUH�GHWHUPLQDWL�GLVFRUVL��&¶H¶�XQ�FRQWDWWR�GLUHWWR��H¶�TXHOOD�OD�FRVD�PLJOLRUH��3RL�
D�SDUWH�TXHOOD��VHFRQGR�PH�FRPXQTXH�WXWWR�LO�FRQWHQXWR�FRQFHWWXDOH�FKH�FL�SXR¶�HVVHUH��VH�
QRQ�ID�XQD�GLIIHUHQ]D�QHOO¶RJJHWWR�H�QHOO¶XVR�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��R�QHOOD�SURGX]LRQH�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��
H¶�PHQR�YDOLGR��6HFRQGR�PH�GHYH�DYHUH�FRPXQTXH�XQD�ULSHUFXVVLRQH�SUDWLFD��FKH�PDJDUL�
QRQ�VL�FDSLVFH��SHUR¶�ID�XQ�FDPELDPHQWR��R�DOWULPHQWL�FL�YXROH�GDYYHUR�XQD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�
GLUHWWD�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�

*,��3HU�TXDQWR�ULJXDUGD�LO�SURJHWWR�VHOH]LRQDWR��PL�SXRL�VSLHJDUH�XQ�SR¶�TXDOH�H¶�VWDWR�LO�WXR�
UXROR�QHO�SURJHWWR"

00��/R�VSHFFKLR�GL�FXL�SDUOLDPR�H¶�QDWR�FRPH�UHD]LRQH�VX�XQ�DOWUR�SURJHWWR��&¶H¶�VWDWR�XQ�
EULHI�GL�GDUH�QXRYD�YLWD�DG�RJJHWWL�GL�D]LHQGH�IDOOLWH��

Abbiamo applicato una delle idee che seguiamo sempre, ovvero il fatto che degli oggetti 
FLR¶� FKH� FRQWD� H¶� VRSUDWWXWWR� OD� SHUFH]LRQH� H� OD� SUHVHQWD]LRQH� GHJOL� RJJHWWL�� /¶LPPDJLQH�
H¶� WDOPHQWH� IRUWH� FKH� GRPLQD� WXWWL� JOL� DOWUL� DVSHWWL�� 4XHVWR� SXR¶� DYHUH� XQD� FRQQRWD]LRQH�
QHJDWLYD�FRPH�TXDQGR�VL�GLFH�³KD�XQD�EHOOD�DSSDUHQ]D�PD�F¶H¶�SRFD�VRVWDQ]D´��PD�QRL�QRQ�
YROHYDPR�FDOFDUH�TXHVWR�IDWWR��3LXWWRVWR�YRJOLDPR�WURYDUH�PRGL�GL�XVDUH�TXHVWR�IDWWR��7X�
puoi avere un oggetto molto semplice, nel momento in cui tocchi i giusti pulsanti e metti 
OD�FLOLHJLQD�VXOOD�WRUWD��ULHVFL�D�UHDOL]]DUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�FKH�DQFKH�WUDPLWH�O¶XVR�GL�PDWHULDOL�
semplici e tecnologie semplice, puo’ essere molto economico, abbordabile, sostenibile, 
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HWF«�1RQRVWDQWH�WXWWR��WRFFD�TXHOOR�FKH�VRQR�OH�VHQVLELOLWD¶�HVWHWLFKH��IDVKLRQ�GHO�SXEEOLFR��7XWWR�TXHVWR�
va indietro ad una ricerca che abbiamo fatto alcuni anni fa, dove abbiamo cercato di capire nella 
SLUDPLGH�GHOOH�QHFHVVLWD¶�GL�0DVORII��GRYH�VL�HVSULPH�LO�TXLQWR�OLYHOOR��FLRH¶�TXHOOR�GHOO¶DXWR�
UHDOL]]D]LRQH��FKH�VHFRQGR�QRL�H¶�O¶XQLFR�FKH�VSLQJH�OH�SHUVRQH�D�FRQVXPDUH��SHUFKH¶�WXWWH�OH�
necessita’ di base nel mondo sviluppato sono coperte. 

3UDWLFDPHQWH�H¶�VROR�LO�FRQWHQXWR�VLPEROLFR�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��TXHVWR�OR�GLFHYDQR�JLD¶�L�¿ORVR¿�
IUDQFHVL�QHJOL�DQQL�¶�������$�TXHVWR�SXQWR�H¶�XQD�ULFHUFD�GL�FRPH�XWLOL]]DUH�TXHVWH�FDSDFLWD¶�
del designer di curare l’immagine e l’impressione di un oggetto in una maniera che sia 
sostenibile, innovativa e che non bada solo al marketing. Ovviamente e’ un po’ un gioco 
FRO�IXRFR�SHUFKH¶� OD� WHQWD]LRQH�GL�IDUH� O¶RJJHWWR�VSHWWDFRODUH�H¶�VHPSUH�JUDQGH��4XHVWD�H¶�
XQ¶LGHD�FKH�FHUFKLDPR�VHPSUH�GL�FRPXQLFDUH��6H�QRL�SRWHVVLPR�GLUH�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�TXHOOR�
FKH�YRUUHPPR�HVSULPHUH�QHL�QRVWUL�RJJHWWL�H¶�FKH�RJJL�QLHQWH�H¶�TXHOOR�FKH�VHPEUD��PHQR�
che mai. L’idea dello specchio era che era uno specchio semplicemente argentato con una 
FRUQLFH�ELDQFD��DEELDPR�SHQVDWR�FKH�VH�QRL�FRORULDPR�OD�ULÀHVVLRQH�GHOOR�VSHFFKLR�HFFR�FKH�
cambia tutto. Infatti cosi’ e’ stato. 

4XHVWR� H¶� VWDWR� XQR�GHL� SURJHWWL� SLX¶� LQWHUHVVDQWL� GHOOD� SUHVHQWD]LRQH� ³6DYHG�E\�'URRJ´��
WDQW¶H¶� YHUR� FKH� LO� SULPR� JLRUQR� O¶RJJHWWR� DYHYD� XQ� SUH]]R� GL� ���¼�� LO� VHFRQGR� JLRUQR�
O¶RJJHWWR�DYHYD�XQ�SUH]]R�GL����¼«

*,��3RL�O¶RJJHWWR�VL�H¶�HYROXWR�LQ�XQ�SURGRWWR"

00��(VDWWR��(�OL¶�H¶�XQD�TXHVWLRQH�GL�GRYH�OR�SUHVHQWL��(¶�VWDWR�SUHVHQWDWR�D�%DVLOHD��3HU�
Basilea ovviamente e’ un mercato diverso. Un mercato che magari fa anche piu’ conto 
sull’oggetto esclusivo. Allora nella ricerca per cambiare il colore degli specchi recuperati 
DYHYDPR� WURYDWR�XQ�PDWHULDOH�FKH�SHU�TXHO�SURJHWWR� OL¶�HUD�SURLELWLYR�QHL�FRVWL��SHUR¶�HUD�
SURSULR�TXHOOR�FKH�YROHYDPR��'DO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHO�GHVLJQ��GHOOD�SHUFH]LRQH��HUD�SHUIHWWR��
un vetro particolare. 

%DVLOHD�FL�KD�GDWR�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�QRQ�EDGDUH�DL�FRVWL�H�GL�UHDOL]]DUH�O¶RJJHWWR�FRVL¶�FRPH�
lo intendevamo.

*,��4XHVWR�RJJHWWR�VHFRQGR�WH�VDUHEEH�PDL�HVLVWLWR�VH�QRQ�FL�IRVVH�VWDWR�6DYHG�E\�'URRJ"

4XHVWR�H¶�GLI¿FLOH�GD�GLUH��SHUFKH¶�H¶�XQD�GLPHQVLRQH�GL�ULFHUFD�FKH�QRL�VHJXLDPR��(¶�VHPSUH�
GLI¿FLOH�ULVSRQGHUH�D�GRPDQGH�GL�TXHVWR�JHQHUH«�(¶�VWDWR�XQ�SURJHWWR�FXL�SHU�QRL�H¶�VWDWR�
molto immediato reagire, perche’ avevamo gia’ trattato specchi prima, e lo specchio e’ un 
RJJHWWR�FKH�FL�LQWHUHVVD��3RL�DQGDYD�EHQH�JLRFDUH�VXO�FDPELDUH�OD�SHUFH]LRQH�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��
(¶�VWDWD�XQD�FRPELQD]LRQH�IRUWXQDWD�

GI: Pero’ hai ammesso tu stesso che Basilea e’ stato il contesto che ha reso possibile il 
progetto.

00��4XHVWR�FHUWDPHQWH�

*,��7L�FDSLWD�VSHVVR�GL�LQL]LDUH�SURJHWWL�SHU�XQ�HYHQWR�R�SXEEOLFD]LRQH"

00��&L� VRQR�PROWH� RSSRUWXQLWD¶� SHU� TXHVWR�� 2YYLDPHQWH� TXDQGR� ODYRUL� SHU� OH� JDOOHULH��
TXHVWH�YRJOLRQR�VHPSUH�DYHUH�XQ�FRQWHQXWR�QXRYR�SHU�XQD�GHWHUPLQDWD�PRVWUD��3XR¶�HVVHUH�
Basilea, come puo’ essere Miami, allora si’, si fanno dei progetti dedicati. 

1RQ�QHFHVVDULDPHQWH�TXHVWL� VL� LQL]LDQR�SHU�TXHOO¶HYHQWR��SXR¶�HVVHUH�DQFKH�XQD�FRVD�FKH�
XQR�KD�LQ�VWRFN�JLD¶�GD�XQ�SR¶�GL�WHPSR��FL�VWDYD�ULÀHWWHQGR��DOORUD�WURYD�LO�FRQWHVWR�JLXVWR�
SHU�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR��HW«�&UHGR�FKH�VLD�LPSRUWDQWH��SHUFKH¶�VRSUDWWXWWR�QHL�SURJHWWL�OLEHUL��
GRYH�QRQ�KDL�XQ�EULHI�� ULVROYL�TXHVWR�SUREOHPD��R�FRVH�GHO�JHQHUH��DOORUD�D�PHQR�FKH�KDL�
PROWR�PROWR�WHPSR��QRQ�H¶�VHPSUH�IDFLOH�GLUH��SDUWR�FRQ�TXDOFRVD�GL�FRPSOHWDPHQWH�QXRYR��
&RPXQTXH�WL�ULIHULVFL�DO�ODYRUR�FKH�KDL�IDWWR�SULPD�
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*,��4XDOL�DOWUL�DWWRUL�HUDQR�FRLQYROWL�LQ�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR"

00�� 2YYLDPHQWH� JOL� DUWLJLDQL� FKH� HUDQR� FRLQYROWL� QHOOD� SURGX]LRQH�� (¶� XQ¶D]LHQGD�
VSHFLDOL]]DWD��WUD�O¶DOWUR�LWDOLDQD�GL�WHU]D�JHQHUD]LRQH�LQ�2ODQGD�D�7LOOEXUJ��/RUR�IDQQR�TXHVWH�
IRUPH�GL�FHPHQWR�SHU�JLDUGLQR��ODYDQGLQL«�TXLQGL�VLDPR�DQGDWL�GD�ORUR�FRQ�TXHVWD�LGHD�H�
LO�SUREOHPD�WHFQLFR�H¶�FKH�H¶�XQD�FRUQLFH�PROWR�VRWWLOH��3HUR¶�YROHYDPR�LO�FHPHQWR��TXLQGL�
F¶H¶�VWDWD�XQD�ULFHUFD�SHU�ULVROYHUH�TXHVWD�FRVD��3RL�O¶D]LHQGD�FKH�KD�UHDOL]]DWR�LO�WHODLR�LQ�
PHWDOOR�FKH�PDQWLHQH�LO�FHPHQWR�H�OR�VSHFFKLR��H�SRL�O¶D]LHQGD�FKH�IRUQLVFH�JOL�VSHFFKL�FKH�
GRYHYDQR�HVVHUH�DGDWWDWL��GRYHYDQR�HVVHUH�ODPLQDWL�SHUFKH¶�TXHVWR�FRORUH�GL�SHU�VH�QRQ�H¶�
PROWR�UHVLVWHQWH��VH� OR�VL�SXOLVFH�SXR¶�JUDI¿DUVL�H�VX�XQ�RJJHWWR�GL�XQ�FHUWR�YDORUH�QRQ�H¶�
SRVVLELOH��DOORUD�WXWWH�SLFFROH�VROX]LRQL�GL�GHWWDJOLR«

*,��(�IXRUL�GDOOD�SURGX]LRQH"

00��$�GLUH�LO�YHUR�SHU�%DVLOHD�HVLVWHYD�JLD¶�XQ�DOWUR�SURJHWWR�SHU�'URRJ��H�TXHVWR�H¶�VWDWR�
un progetto proposto all’ultimo momento, in aggiunta. Abbiamo detto loro: “guardate c’e’ 
%DVLOHD��SHUFKH¶�QRQ�XWLOL]]DUH�TXHO�EHO�PDWHULDOH�FKH�QRQ�DEELDPR�SRWXWR�XVDUH�SHU�6DYHG�
E\�'URRJ"´�(�DOOD�SULPD�SURSRVWD�VRQR�VWDWL�VXELWR�GLVSRQLELOL�

*,��/D�YRVWUD�FDUULHUD�H¶�FUXVFLXWD�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GL�'URRJ��&RVD�SXRL�GLUPL�GHOOD�UHOD]LRQH�FRQ�
'URRJ"

00��,Q�XQ�FHUWR�VHQVR�VL��4XDQGR�KDQQR�SUHVR�LO�PLR�SURJHWWR�GL�WHVL��H¶�VWDWR�LO�SULPR�RJJHWWR�
FKH�KR�YHQGXWR�LQ�VRVWDQ]D�WUDPL�WH�ORUR��,Q�VHJXLWR�D�TXHOOR��RJQL�DQQR�F¶H¶�VWDWR�TXDOFKH�
DVVLJQPHQW��³&UHVFLXWR´�H¶�VHPSUH�UHODWLYR��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�'URRJ�VRQR�VHPSUH�PROWR�EUDYL�
QHOOD�SDUWH�FRQFHWWXDOH��SRL�QRQ�QHFHVVDULDPHQWH�VRQR�L�SLX¶�HI¿FLHQWL�D�SURGXUUH��D�SRUWDUH�LQ�
SURGX]LRQH�XQ�RJJHWWR��GLVWULEXLUOR��HWF«�3HU�FRQWR�PLR�TXHVWR�QRQ�H¶�XQ�SUREOHPD��GLYHQWD�
XQ�SUREOHPD�QHO�PRPHQWR�LQ�FXL�ORUR�YRJOLRQR�SUHQGHUVL�TXHOOD�UHVSRQVDELOLWD¶�H�SRL�QRQ�
riescono a dar seguito.

*,��9RL�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�QRQ�DYHWH�PDL�SURYDWR�D�SURSRUOR�DG�D]LHQGH�QHOO¶LQGXVWULD"

MM: A dire il vero ogni volta che viene mostrato, come di recente a Milano dove abbiamo 
PRVWUDWR�XQ¶DOWUD�YDULD]LRQH�VX�TXHVWR��DUULYD�VHPSUH�TXDOFXQR�GD�XQ¶LQGXVWULD�FKH�FKLHGH�
OH�OLFHQ]H�SHU�SURGXUUH��HWF«�3RL�GLSHQGH�GDOO¶D]LHQGD��HG�H¶�XQ�GLVFRUVR�GHOLFDWR�TXHVWR��
&HUWH� D]LHQGH� OR� YRJOLRQR� VROR� SHU� GHWHUPLQDWL�PHUFDWL�� R� OR� YRJOLRQR� VRWWR� GHWHUPLQDWH�
FRQGL]LRQL�YLQFRODWH�DOOH�WHFQLFKH�LQ�ORUR�SRVVHVVR��SHU�DYHUH�XQ�SUH]]R�FRPSHWLWLYR��H�FLR¶�
GHWHUPLQD� FHUWL� FRPSURPHVVL«�DOOD�¿QH� DOOD�¿QH�� VRQR� FRPXQTXH�RJJHWWL� FKH� KDQQR�XQ�
PHUFDWR�GHGLFDWR��H�LR�SHQVR�FKH�OD�PDQLHUD�PLJOLRUH�VLD�VHPSUH�O¶DXWR�SURGX]LRQH��WURYDQGR�
eventualmente il giusto distributore. Uno che ti passi gli ordini.

*,��&KL�KD�IDWWR�OD�IRWR�FKH�YHGR�VXL�PHGLD"

MM: Io

*,��7L�FDSLWD�VSHVVR�GL�IDUH�OH�IRWR�DL�WXRL�SURJHWWL"

00��&RQWLQXDPHQWH��)LQLWH�DOO¶XOWLPR�ODYRUDQGR��6WLDPR�FHUFDQGR�GL�PLJOLRUDUH�VX�TXHVWR�
aspetto e lasciare piu’ tempo per trovare il giusto fotografo, etc… 

3HUR¶�TXHVWR�HUD�XQ�RJJHWWR�DEEDVWDQ]D�IDFLOH�GD�IRWRJUDIDUH�H�LR�XQ�SR¶�PH�QH�LQWHQGR��7UD�
O¶DOWUR�LQ�TXHVWD�IRWR�O¶RJJHWWR�VHPEUD�DSSHVD�DO�PXUR��,Q�YHULWD¶�OR�VSHFFKLR�H¶�VWHVR�SHU�WHUUD�
su delle piastre di polistirolo e io sono salito su una scala e l’ho fotografato da sopra. Alla 
¿QH�FRQWD�OD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH«

*,��6XOOD�FLUFROD]LRQH�GHOO¶LPPDJLQH�H�GHOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH��,R�LPPDJLQR�FKH�VLD�YRL�FKH�
Droog abbiate mandato in giro la press release.

MM: Esatto
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*,��&¶H¶�XQD�GLIIHUHQ]D�GL�QHWZRUN�IUD�YRL"

00��6LFXUDPHQWH��7DQW¶H¶�YHUR�FKH�TXHVWR�VSHFFKLR�KD�YLQWR�LO�:DOOSDSHU�GHVLJQ�DZDUG��,R�
VRVSHWWR�SHU�OD�WHPSLVWLFD�GL�FRPH�H¶�DQGDWD�OD�FRVD��FKH�VWUDQDPHQWH�XQD�SXEEOLFD]LRQH�D�
:DOOSDSHU�QRQ�H¶�QHOOR�VWUHWWR�QHWZRUN�GL�'URRJ��

Perche’ subito dopo il salone non hanno reagito, invece un po’ piu’ avanti noi nell’ambito 
GHOOH� QRVWUH� QHZVOHWWHU� QH� DEELDPR� PDQGDWD� XQD� DOOD� FDSR�UHGDWWULFH� GL� :DOOSDSHU� FKH�
FRQRVFHYDPR�GD�DOWUH�¿HUH�FXL�DYHYDPR�SDUWHFLSDWR��DOFXQL�JLRUQL�GRSR�DYHU�PDQGDWR�TXHVWD�
QHZVOHWWHU�KDQQR�UHDJLWR�FKH�YROHYDQR�LO�SH]]R��4XLQGL�H¶�XQR�VWUDQR�PRQGR��SHUFKH¶�'URRJ�
VRQR�IDPRVL�H�GHYRQR�DYHUH�XQ�JUDQGH�QHWZRUN�H�IDQQR�WDQWR�SHU�OD�35��SHUR¶�TXHVWH�FRVH�
hanno dinamiche strane. Contano anche spesso i contatti personali, chi fa click con chi, chi 
FRPXQLFD�FRQ�FKL��(�TXHVWR�OR�YHGR�FRQWLQXDPHQWH�LQ�XQ�FHUWR�VHQVR�

*,��9RL�YL�UHSXWDWH�EUDYL�D�JHVWLUH�TXHVWR�QHWZRUN"

00��1R�� DVVROXWDPHQWH� QR��$�PH� SLDFH� WXIIDUPL� QHOOH� FRVH�� IDUH� ULFHUFD�� VWXGLDUH�� VWDUH�
FKLXVR�LQ�VWXGLR��0D�TXHVWD�H¶�XQD�FRVD�FKH�DG�RJJL�QRQ�SXRL�IDUH�SLX¶��VHPSOLFHPHQWH�QRQ�
IXQ]LRQD��$�TXHVWR�SXQWR�SHU�IRU]D�GL�FRVH�LPSDUL�FRPH�IDUH��LPSDUL�D�UHOD]LRQDUH��FKH�SRL�
QRQ�H¶�QHDQFKH�XQD�FRVD�GLI¿FLOH��&RQWD�HVVHUH�DSHUWL��UDFFRQWDUH�D�FKLXQTXH�LQFRQWUL�OD�WXD�
storia, nient’altro.

*,��&RVD�UDSSUHVHQWD�TXHVWR�SUHPLR�GL�:DOOSDSHU�SHU�YRL��LQ�VHQVR�DPSLR"

MM: In un certo senso e’ un bel riconoscimento perche’ loro guardano tante cose e poi 
VHOH]LRQDQR��

3RL�FRQ�SLX¶�FLQLVPR�H�VFHWWLFLVPR�GLFL�³YDEEH¶�D�TXHOOD�SHUVRQD�OL¶�H¶�SLDFLXWR�TXHOOR�SLX¶�
GL�TXHOO¶DOWUR´��QRQ�H¶�FKH�FL� VLD�VWDWD�XQD�YDOXWD]LRQH�FULWLFD�H�RJJHWWLYD��$QFKH�VH�VRQR�
FRPXQTXH�SHUVRQH�HVSHUWH� HG�XQD�FHUWD� FULWLFD� LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�F¶H¶��'DO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�
HFRQRPLFR�LQYHFH��OD�TXHVWLRQH�H¶�FKH�LO�SXEEOLFR�GL�XQD�WHVWDWD�FRPH�:DOOSDSHU�H¶�GLYHUVR�
GDO�SXEEOLFR�GL�%DVLOHD��3HU�FXL�PDJDUL�WDQWH�SHUVRQH�FKH�OHJJRQR�:DOOSDSHU�WL�YRUUHEEHUR�
FRQWDWWDUH�� SHUR¶� VHL� IXRUL� GDO� ORUR�PHUFDWR��&¶H¶� XQ�RJJHWWR� FKH� DEELDPR� IDWWR� DOO¶LQL]LR�
FKH�H¶�LO�WRVWDSDQH�FRQ�LO�SLDWWR�GL�'HOIW��TXHOOR�H¶�O¶RJJHWWR�FKH�FL�SHUVHJXLWD��3HUFKH¶�QRQ�
VLDPR�PDL� ULXVFLWL� D�SURGXUOR�OH� D]LHQGH� OR� WURYDQR�FRPH�XQ�RJJHWWR� WURSSR�GL�QLFFKLD� H�
O¶LQYHVWLPHQWR� H¶� DEEDVWDQ]D� QRWHYROH� SHUFKH¶� DYUHEEH� ELVRJQR� GL� VWDPSL� GL� PHWDOOR�� FL�
VDUHEEH�VYDULDWH�PLJOLDLD�GL�HXUR�GL�LQYHVWLPHQWR��4XLQGL�O¶RJJHWWR�QRQ�H¶�PDL�VWDWR�SURGRWWR��

)LQR� DG�RJJL� DEELDPR� ULFHYXWR�PLJOLDLD�GL� H�PDLO�� WHOHIRQDWH�� JHQWH� FKH�YLHQH� D� VXRQDUH�
DOOD� SRUWD�� SDUWLFRODUPHQWH� SULPD� GL�1DWDOH�� FKH� YRUUHEEHUR� DYHUH� TXHVWR� RJJHWWR��9LHQH�
SHUFHSLWR� FRPH�XQ�RJJHWWR�GD� UHJDOR�� QRQ�GD�XWLOL]]DUH� WXWWL� L� JLRUQL��PDJDUL� GD�XVDUH�GL�
GRPHQLFD�FRQ�L�SDUHQWL�R�SHU�XQD�FROD]LRQH�URPDQWLFD��&KL�OHJJH�TXHVWH�WHVWDWH��QRQ�H¶�DOOD�
ULFHUFD�GL�XQD�FRQVLGHUD]LRQH�FULWLFD�R�GL�XQ�RJJHWWR�FULWLFR��PD�SLXWWRVWR�GL�XQR�V¿]LR�

*,��&¶H¶�XQD�GLVFUHSDQ]D�WUD�RJJHWWR��ULYLVWD�H�SRVVLELOH�DFTXLUHQWH"

00��3XR¶�VLFXUDPHQWH�HVVHUFL��3HUFKH¶�QRQ�H¶�FKH�FL�VLD�VHPSUH�XQD�ULÀHVVLRQH�FULWLFD�

*,��$OFXQL�SURJHWWL�D�YROWH�¿QLVFRQR�VX�ULYLVWH�GL�PDVVD��UDJJLXQJHQGR�XQ�SXEEOLFR�DPSLR��
SRL�SHUR¶�WUD�O¶LPPDJLQH�H�O¶RJJHWWR�F¶H¶�XQD�GLVWDQ]D�HQRUPH�

00��4XHVWR�SHU�PLD�HVSHULHQ]D�VXFFHGH�FRQWLQXDPHQWH��

Ora c’era Oranienbaum, che e’ il castello olandese in Germania che hanno rinnovato e hanno 
fatto una mostra di design dove hanno messo tutte opere di design importanti, tra cui Hella 
Jongerius, mi e’ capitato di vederlo su un settimanale di massa tipo l’Espresso, e c’era una 
IUDVHWWD�WLSR�³SRUFHOODQD�GHOOD�GHVLJQHU�2ODQGHVH��DOOD�GHVLJQHU�SLDFH�XVDUH�IRUPH�SDVVDWH´��
¿QH��(¶�JLXVWR��SHUR¶�QRQ�GLFH�QLHQWH�
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*,��,O�FRQWHVWR�GRYH�F¶H¶�SLX¶�SHUWLQHQ]D�WUD�JOL�RJJHWWL�H�LO�SXEEOLFR�H¶�%DVLOHD"

MM: Dipende sempre dall’oggetto. 

Adesso anche a Milano ci sono gallerie che fanno mostre di oggetti limitati e di valore. Poi 
GLSHQGH�GDOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�GLUHWWD�WUD�LO�SXEEOLFR�H�OD�JDOOHULD��

$�%DVLOHD�OH�JDOOHULH�LQYLWDQR�FHUWL�FOLHQWL��D�0LODQR�OH�D]LHQGH�LQYLWDQR�FHUWL�FOLHQWL��LQ�XQ�
Museo all’opening ci vanno determinate persone. Il match ci deve essere gia’ da prima, e’ 
XQD�TXHVWLRQH�GL�QHWZRUN�

*,��4XHVWR�QHWZRUN�DUULYD�GD�WH�R�GD�TXHVWH�LVWLWX]LRQL"

00�� 6RQR� OH� LVWLWX]LRQL� FKH� VL� SUHQGRQR� FXUD� GHO� QHWZRUN� H� FKH� SRL� YLHQH� LQWHJUDWR�
ovviamente dalle nostre proposte di persone che magari abbiamo conosciuto prima e 
sappiamo essere interessati.

GI: E’ un lavoraccio

00��&HUWR��0D�QHO�PRPHQWR�FKH�OD�FRVD�H¶�FXUDWD��DOORUD�IRUVH�F¶H¶�OD�SHUFH]LRQH�PDJJLRUH�
di match. Forse la forma ideale e’ una sorta di simposio, dove c’e’ un tema chiaro, una 
SUHVHQWD]LRQH� FKLDUD� H� XQ� SXEEOLFR� FKLDUR� GRYH� VL� VD� SLX¶� R� PHQR� FKL� YD�� 2YYLDPHQWH�
l’opening di una mostra e’ piu’ paragonabile al simposio. 

3HU�PH�OD�FRVD�SLX¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH�DOOD�¿HUD�H¶�VSHVVR�DQFKH�O¶RSLQLRQH�SULYD�GL�SUHJLXGL]LR�HG�
HVSHULHQ]D�GL�FKL�FL�FDSLWD�SHU�FDVR�H�WL�GD�GHOOH�ULÀHVVLRQL�GHO�SH]]R�FKH�WX�QRQ�DYHYL�PDL�
IDWWR�R�FKH�TXDOFXQR�QHOO¶LQGXVWULD�PDL�IDUHEEH��

E’ un’occasione di avere un contatto molto diretto.

GI: Credi che gli oggetti di Minale Maeda con maggiore visibilita’ abbiano un impatto su 
WXWWR�LO�UHVWR"

00�� 6LFXUDPHQWH�� &KLDPLDPROR� YDORUH� GL� DWWHQ]LRQH�� FKH� SRL� QRQ� QHFHVVDULDPHQWH� VL�
ULÀHWWH�QHOOH�YHQGLWH��1H�SDUODYDPR�D�0LODQR��GRYH�DEELDPR�HVLELWR�GD�5RVVDQD�2UODQGL�H�
F¶HUD�1DFKR�H�DOWUL�GHVLJQHU��6SHVVR�QRQ�VRQR�L�GHVLJQHU�SLX¶�LQ�YLVWD�TXHOOL�D�YHQGHUH�GL�SLX¶��

3HUFKH¶�DOOD�¿QH�LO�PHWWHUVL�LQ�YLVWD�FRVWD�DQFKH�WDQWL�VROGL��SHUFKH¶�GHYL�IDUH�OD�PRVWUD��GHYL�
IDUH�LO�SH]]R�SURPLQHQWH�H�WXWWH�TXHVWH�FRVH�TXD��3RL�LQ�VHJXLWR�VH�WXWWR�YD�EHQH�KDL�JHQHUDWR�
XQD�FHUWD�DWWHQ]LRQH�FKH�D�VXD�YROWD�WL�SRUWD�YHQGLWH��QXRYL�SURJHWWL��HWF«�

3HUR¶�XQD�YROWD�FKH�TXHVWR�H¶�VXFFHVVR��FL�VRQR�GHL�GHVLJQHU�FKH�VRQR�IXRUL�GDL�PHGLD��FRPH�
SXR¶�HVVHUH�LQ�TXHVWR�PRPHQWR�7RPDV�/LEHUWLQ\��FKH�KD�DYXWR�XQ�ERRP�H�DGHVVR�VL�VHQWH�
piuttosto poco, pero’ lui dietro le scene ha il suo giro di contatti e di commissioni, ed in 
TXDOFKH�PRGR�JOL�YDQQR�EHQH�OH�FRVH��4XLQGL�VL�L�PHGLD�VRQR�LPSRUWDQWL��JHQHUDQR�DWWHQ]LRQH��
DGHVVR� VH� TXHVWD� DWWHQ]LRQH� VL� WUDGXFH� HIIHWWLYDPHQWH� LQ� EXVLQHVV�� QRQ� LQWHQGR� EXVLQHVV�
FRPH�DUULFFKLUVL�D�QRVWUR�OLYHOOR�D�SDUWH�SRFKH�HFFH]LRQL��EXVLQHVV�YXRO�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�GLUH��
SRWHUVL�SHUPHWWHUH�GL�IDUH�LO�SURVVLPR�SURJHWWR�H�TXHVWR�YXRO�GLUH�SRWHU�FRQWLQXDUH�D�ULFHUFDUH�
LO�SURSULR�WHPD«�TXDQG¶H¶�FKH�O¶DWWHQ]LRQH�VL�WUDGXFH�LQ�EXVLQHVV"

GI: E’ cio’ che sto cercando di capire.

MM: Puo’ esserci un mismatch di progetto: se tu fai un progetto con contenuto altamente 
WHRULFR��SRL�KD�XQD�EHOOD�LPPDJLQH�H�YLHQH�GLVWULEXLWR��JHQHUD�DWWHQ]LRQH�QHL�PHGLD��SHUR¶�
direttamente il progetto e’ impossibile venderlo perche’ e’ troppo dispendioso, oppure non ne 
puoi fare piu’ di tanti. Allora a volte si pensa di fare un progetto proprio tagliato sull’evento, 
WLSR�SHU�0LODQR�FHUFKL�GL�IDUH�XQD�FRVD�FKH�SRWUHVWL�UHDOL]]DUH�LQ�DXWR�SURGX]LRQH�SHUFKH¶�
sai che le persone potrebbero volerlo comprare… oppure c’e’ la’altro discorso di cercare di 
IDUH�TXDOFRVD�PROWR�VWULNLQJ��SHUFKH¶�O¶DWWHQ]LRQH�SRWUHEEH�JHQHUHDUH�O¶LQWHUHVVH�GHOO¶LQGXVWULD��VH�WX�KDL�XQ�FHUWR�
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QRPH�SXRL�HVVHUH�LQWHUHVVDQWH�SHUFKH�ORUR�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�KDQQR�XQ�SURJHWWR�¿UPDWR�GD�WH�H�
TXHVWR�JDUDQWLVFH�DWWHQ]LRQH��3HUR�VWUDQDPHQWH�TXHVWD�WUDVIRUPD]LRQH�VXFFHGH�DQFKH�SRFR��
,�SURJHWWL�FKH�JHQHUDQR�DWWHQ]LRQH�VRQR�RJJHWWL�FKH�QRQ�VRQR�IDFLOL�GD�FRPPHUFLDOL]]DUH��
0HQWUH�LQYHFH�FL�VRQR�GHVLJQHU�FKH�JHQHUDQR�UHODWLYDPHQWH�SRFD�DWWHQ]LRQH�FRPH�6LOYDLQ�
9LOODLQV�>�����@�R�DQFKH�6WXGLR�%LJ�*DPH�FKH�SHUR¶�SURGXFRQR�PROWR�EHQH�SURJHWWL�YHQGLELOL�
GD�(VWDEOLVKHG�DQG�6RQV�R�&DOLPRFR�

Poi ci sono anche i Konstantin Grcc che fa degli oggetti assolutamente pratici, non 
necessariamente fuori di testa, come puo’ essere un progetto di Jurgen Bey che e’ molto 
stravagante, molto particolare, molto interessante…

*,��7X�VWDL�LQVHJQDQGR"

00��6L�D�(LQGKRYHQ��FRPH�JXHVW�WHDFKHU��YDGR�XQ�SDLR�GL�YROWH�DOO¶DQQR�

*,��(FFR��QHL�FRQWHVWL�VFRODVWLFL��FUHGL�FKH�LO�PHGLD�SUR¿OH�FRQWL"

00��&RQWD�SHUFKH¶�JOL�VWXGHQWL��FKH�VDQQR�DQFRUD�SRFR�GL�FRPH�IXQ]LRQD�LO�PHUFDWR��H�GL�
TXDOL�VRQR�OH�GLQDPLFKH��VRQR�PROWR�SUHVL�GDL�QRPL�IDPRVL��SHUFKH¶�SRVVRQR�GLUH�KR�VWXGLDWR�
FRQ�4XHVWR��RSSXUH�FHUFDQR�VXELWR�GL�DYHUH�XQ�LQWHUQVKLS�

La stessa problematica si trova nell’internet. Ci sono dei siti che generano un sacco di 
DWWHQ]LRQH��PD�SRL�TXHVWD�DWWHQ]LRQH�FRPH�VL�WUDGXFH"�,Q�FRVD"�3HU�HVHPSLR�)DFHERRN�KD�XQ�
sacco di clienti, pero’ nessuno paga niente, si c’e’ l’advertisement e cosi’ via. Oppure c’e’ 
<RX7XEH��PD�DOO¶LQL]LR�QRQ�JXDGDJQDYDQR�QLHQWH«�LQ�XQ�FHUWR�VHQVR�OR�WURYR�SDUDJRQDELOH��
$QGHUVRQ�GLFHYD�FKH�H¶� O¶HFRQRPLD�GHOO¶DWWHQ]LRQH��FKH� WDQWH�SHUVRQH�YHQJRQR�VXO�VLWR�D�
YHGHUH�LO�WXR�SURJHWWR��TXHVWR�H¶�XQD�YDOXWD�SHUR¶�QRQ�VDSSLDPR�DQFRUD�FRPH�WUDGXUUH�TXHVWD�
cosa in che cosa.
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FRIDAY, 9TH MARCH 2012 - DROOG OFFICE, AMSTERDAM

Transcript Marielle Janmaat (Droog Design)

Marielle Janmaat: Hi, My name is Marielle Janmaat, I work for Droog Design since about 
WHQ�\HDUV�DQG�P\�PDLQ�SDUW�RI� WKH�EXVLQHVV� LV�UHODWHG�WR�SURGXFWV� LQ�JHQHUDO��6R�,� WDON�WR�
DOO� WKH�GHVLJQHUV��IURP�WKH�VWDUWLQJ�SRLQW��,�FDUH�RI�DOO� WKH�¿QDQFLDO�DVSHFWV��OHJDO�DVSHFWV��
production, prototyping, and the all process…

Giovanni Innella: It’s a lot of management both on the content and development of the 
products

0-��<HV

*,��:HUH�\RX�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW��'XVN�'DZQ�0LUURU"

0-��<HV

*,��:KDW�ZDV�\RXU�UROH�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW"

0-��:H�H[KLELWHG�WKLV�SLHFH�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�LQ�$UW�%DVHO�0LDPL��LQ�%DVHO��,W�ZDV�VRPHWKLQJ��
ZKLFK�ZDV� GRQH� E\� RXU�$PHULFDQ� GHSDUWPHQW��:H� DVNHG�0DULR�0LQDOH� WR�ZRUN� RQ� IHZ�
SLHFHV��DQG�WKLV�ZDV�RQH�RI�WKRVH��:H�GLG�D�SURMHFW�ZLWK�KLP�LQ�0LODQ�ZH�SUHVHQWHG�WKHLU�
mirror in a project called saved by Droog and this was a mirror which was already produced 
and we bought it on an auction because the company who owned this series of mirrors went 
out of business. Mario and Kuniko came up with this idea to add this gradient layer over 
the existing mirror and then they really loved the idea and they wanted to take it few steps 
IXUWKHU�HVSHFLDOO\�RQ�D�TXDOLW\�OHYHO�DQG�WKH\�GHVLJQHG�WKLV�KLJK�KLJK�KLJK�TXDOLW\�SLHFH�

*,��6R�WKHUH�LV�D�FRQFHSWXDO�EDFNJURXQG��ZKLFK�GHYHORSHG�RQH�SURGXFW��DQG�WKHQ�LW�KDV�EHHQ�
developed further.

0-��<HV��PD\EH�WKH\�DOUHDG\�KDG�WKLV�LGHD��EHFDXVH�RI�FRXUVH�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�JUDGLHQWV�ZDV�
probably something they were already thinking about or working on. But in this piece they 
FRXOG�UHDOO\�JR�WR�WKH�EHVW�SURGXFHUV�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG�DQG�JR�IRU�WKH�KLJKHVW�TXDOLW\�\RX�FDQ�JHW�
in mirroring glass.

*,��<RX�DFWXDOO\�MXVW�PHQWLRQHG�WZR�RI�WKH�PDLQ�HYHQWV�RI�WKH�\HDU��WKH�)XUQLWXUH�)DLU�RI�
0LODQ�DQG�WKHQ�$UW�%DVHO�0LDPL��+RZ�LPSRUWDQW�DUH�WKRVH�YHQXHV�IRU�'URRJ"

MJ: Art Basel Miami is basically a type of fair which is hooked or connected to the art fair 
and the art is really the core business of the all fair and design of course has been rocketed 
in the last 15 years to the art level and to the art exposure in general. I think for Droog is 
not the place to be, because is a different game, there are extremely expensive pieces; it’s 
like the art world. 

6PDOO�JDOOHULHV�ZKR�KDYH�SULYDWH�FOLHQWV�DQG�\RX�UHDOO\�QHHG�WR�EH�LQ�WKDW�ZRUOG�WR�NQRZ�KRZ�
to get your clients buying your stuff and that’s not what Droog is about. That’s my opinion.

*,��:KDW�DERXW�0LODQ��LQVWHDG"

MJ Milan of course is always the place where you can show the thoughts you have generated 
or created for the future. If we don’t have anything to say we will not go to Milan. But so 
far, every year, we had something to say. This year is the 20th time Droog exhibits in Milan.

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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*,��6R�LI�ZH�JR�EDFN�WR�\RXU�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�0LQDOH�0DHGD��KRZ�GLG�\RX�JHW� WR�NQRZ�
DERXW�WKHP"�:KHQ�GLG�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�VWDUW"

MJ: First time I met them, it was really funny and nice: they were students. They were doing 
the masters at the Design Academy Eindhoven and we did a project lead by Jurgen Bey, but 
Droog was facilitating the location in Amsterdam. They had to come to Amsterdam and do 
their workshop for several days and they had to present in our space, not where we are right 
now, but not far from here. Kuniko and Mario were in the same class. I remember they were 
YHU\�VWUHVVHG��WKH\�UXQ�RXW�RI�WLPH��WKH\�KDG�WR�VWD\�ORQJHU�LQ�WKH�RI¿FH�DQG�,�VDLG�³QR�LW¶V�RN��
\RX�FDQ�VWD\�DV�ORQJ�DV�\RX�ZDQW´�DQG�WKDW�ZDV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�,�PHW�WKHP��,�UHDOO\�OLNHG�WKHP�
IURP�GD\����EXW�,�GLGQ¶W�NQRZ�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WKHLU�ZRUN��

'XULQJ�WKH�\HDUV�WKH\�VWDUWHG�ZRUNLQJ�WRJHWKHU�PRUH�FORVHO\��7KH�¿UVW�SURMHFW�ZH�SUHVHQWHG�
from Mario, I think it was the Lego chair in 2004.

GI: That was his thesis I think

0-��<HV��,¶P�QRW�VXUH�WKH\�ZHUH�PDVWHU�VWXGHQWV

GI: I think so

MJ: It must have been. Because Kuniko studies in Japan and Mario studied in Germany

*,��:K\�GLG�\RX�FKRRVH�WKHP�IRU�WKLV�FRPPLVVLRQ"

MJ: It started with a piece which was… he made the Lego chair, which was his thesis. 
0\�FROOHDJXH�RI�1HZ�<RUN�FDPH�XS�ZLWK�WKLV�LGHD��³PD\EH�KH�FDQ�GR�VRPHWKLQJ�ZLWK�WKH�
5LHWYHOG�%XIIHW´��WKH�FDELQHW��(VSHFLDOO\�IRU�WKH�ELJ�IDLU�LQ�%DVHO��ZKLFK�ZDV�D�ZRQGHUIXO�
idea of course. 

At the same time they were also working on this, they presented it to us basically, because 
WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�WKLV�SLHFH�LV�VR�KLJK�DQG�DOVR�WKH�FRVWV�WR�PDNH�LW��ZH�GHFLGHG�WKLV�FRXOG�EH�D�
beautiful piece to show in Basel too. And it turned out to be a fantastic mirror. If you look 
at the pictures, it’s already beautiful, but if you stand in front of it you really get lost in this 
world, which is shown behind the mirror.

*,��,W¶V�D�SLW\�WKDW�LV�DFWXDOO\�RQ�PDJD]LQHV��RU�RQ�WKH�SLFWXUHV�WKDW�ZH�H[SHULHQFH�WKLV�SLHFH�
PRUH�WKDQ�LQ�UHDO��:KDW�DERXW�WKH�EULHI��GLG�\RX�KDQG�LQ�D�EULHI�WR�WKHP"�

0-��,Q�WKLV�FDVH�QR��,W�ZDV�FRPLQJ�IURP�WKHP��EHFDXVH�WKLV�ZDV�WKH�QH[W�VWHS�RI�WKH�¿UVW�
SURMHFW�ZKHUH�WKH\�H[SHULHQFHG�WKH�JUDGLHQWV�DQG�KRZ�WR�DSSO\�LW��,W�ZDV�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�WR�
make. If you have a mirror, and you add a layer which gives this beautiful effect… But we 
never gave up, we found now, after more than one year, a producer that can probably do it. 
$QG�QRZ�LW¶V�YHU\�GLI¿FXOW�WR�¿QG�WKH�ULJKW�PLUURUV��%XW�WKDW¶V�QRW�IRU�WKLV�SLHFH�

*,��$UH�\RX�GHYHORSLQJ�VRPHWKLQJ�HOVH"

0-��1R��LW�ZDV�IRU�WKH�VDYHG�E\�'URRJ�

*,��6R�WKH�PLUURUV�IRU�6DYHG�E\�'URRJ�ZHUH�DOO�PDGH�E\�0LQDOH�0DHGD�RU�WKH\�RXWVRXUFHG�
SHRSOH"

0-��1R��ZH�GLG�WKDW��:H�KHOSHG�WKHP��$QG�LQ�WKLV�FDVH�WKH\�GLG�LW�WKHPVHOYHV�

*,��7KH�¿UVW�EULHI��WKH�RQH�IRU�6DYHG�E\�'URRJ��WKDW�RQH�ZDV�FRPLQJ�IURP�'URRJ"

0-��<HV

*,��+DYH�\RX�HYHU�DGDSWHG�LW�IRU�0LQDOH�0DHGD�RQFH�LGHQWL¿HG�WKHP�DV�SRVVLEOH�GHVLJQHUV"
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0-��1R�� IRU�0LODQ� ³6DYHG�E\�'URRJ´�ZH�KDG� WKH� EULHI� DQG�ZH�KDG� D� SRRO� RI� SURGXFWV��
EHFDXVH�LW�ZDV�EDVHG�RQ�DOUHDG\�H[LVWLQJ�SURGXFWV��6R�ZKHQ�ZH�FDPH�XS�ZLWK�WKH�LGHD�±�
5HQQ\�JHQHUDWHG� WKH� LGHD�±�ZH�SUHVHQWHG� WKH�DOO�SDFNDJH� WR�D�JURXS�RI�GHVLJQHUV��ZKLFK�
ZDV�VHOHFWHG�RI�FRXUVH��:H�VHOHFWHG�0LQDOH�0DHGD��EHFDXVH�ZH�WKRXJKW�WKH\�FRXOG�ZRUN�
with already existing pieces. It’s not for everybody of course: not all the designers are able 
or willing to work with already existing pieces and it’s because of the mix of those two 
people Kuniko and Mario. Because they have very different angles I think and that’s why 
WKH\�DUH�VXFK�D�VWURQJ�FRXSOH�DQG�WKH\�DOZD\V�JR�IRU�KLJK�TXDOLW\�DQG�WKDW¶V�VRPHWKLQJ�YHU\�
important if you want to make a new piece out of an already existing product to prevent that 
LW�ORRNV�OLNH�D�'R�,W�<RXUVHOI

GI: A cheaper version of the original

0-��<HDK

*,��6R�LW¶V�D�ZRUN�RI�FXUDWLRQ�RI�GHVLJQHUV�UDWKHU�WKDQ�FXUDWLRQ�RI�SURGXFWV��7KLV�LV�ZKDW�\RX�
GR�DW�'URRJ��\RX�VHOHFW�GHVLJQHUV�DG�KRF�IRU�WKH�SURMHFWV�

0-��<HDK

*,��'R�\RX�UHPHPEHU�DQ\�UHOHYDQW�PHGLD�UHSRUWV�DERXW�WKLV�SURMHFW"�$Q\�DUWLFOH�WKDW�ZDV�
SDUWLFXODUO\�LPSRUWDQW"�RU�VRPH�PHGLD�WKDW�IHDWXUHG�WKLV�SURGXFW"

0-��:KDW�ZDV�UHDOO\�QLFH�LV�WKDW�LW�ZDV�VHOHFWHG�DQG�DZDUGHG�E\�:DOOSDSHU��,W�ZRQ�D�SUL]H��,W�
was selected as the most important I can’t remember what was the category, but I can look 
it up for you. 

,W�ZDV�DZDUGHG�DV�WRS�GHVLJQ�LQ�������E\�:DOOSDSHU�

*,��$QG�WKH�FUHGLW�ZDV�VKDUHG�HTXDOO\�EHWZHHQ�0LQDOH�0DHGD�DQG�'URRJ"

0-��<HV

*,��6R�LI�\RX�KDYH�WR�VD\�ZKDW�'URRJ�RIIHUHG�WR�0LQDOH�0DHGD�LQ�WKLV�SURMHFW��KRZ�ZRXOG�
\RX�GHVFULEH�WKDW��:KDW�GLG�\RX�RIIHU�WKHP"

0-��:KDW�GR�\RX�PHDQ�E\�RIIHULQJ"

*,��:KDW�UHVRXUFHV�RU�VHUYLFHV�GLG�\RX�RIIHU"�,�FDQ�LPDJLQH�WKHUH�ZDV�DQ�HFRQRPLF�WUDGH��
but you probably also offered some services to them.

0-��:H�KHOSHG�WKHP�IRU�LQVWDQFH�ZLWK�WKH�FRQFUHWH�FDVWLQJ��:H�DOZD\V�WU\�WR�WKLQN�WRJHWKHU�
ZLWK� WKH� GHVLJQHU�� :H� GRQ¶W� RQO\� VD\�� ³WKLV� LV� \RXU� FRPPLVVLRQ� DQG� ZH� ZDQW� \RX� WR�
GHOLYHU�QRZ��FDQ�\RX�VKRZ�XV�WKH�SURWRW\SHV��HWFHWHUD´��1R��:H�DOZD\V�WU\�WR�DVVLVW�WKHP��
PRUH�RU� OHVV�� WR� VHDUFK� DQG� VRXUFH�PDQXIDFWXUHUV�� ,W¶V� UHDOO\� OLNH� FR�ZRUNLQJ�� LQVWHDG�RI�
commissioning and expecting the designers to deliver by themselves, no we always want to 
work really closely together. Although in this case with Mario and Kuniko, they are so good 
LQ�¿QGLQJ�RXW�H[DFWO\�KRZ�D�SURGXFWLRQ�SURFHVV�JRHV��

6R�LI�WKH\�WHOO�XV�³WKLV�LV�SRVVLEOH�RU�QRW´��PRVW�RI�WKH�WLPH�,�EHOLHYH�WKHP��%XW�VRPHWLPHV�ZH�
can also come up with a new way to look at the design and change it into something, which 
is more realistic or more functional or more beautiful…

*,�� 6R� WKLV� DVVLVWDQFH� WKDW� \RX�PHQWLRQHG�� LW¶V� LQ� WKH� GHYHORSPHQW� RI� WKH� SURGXFWV�� EXW�
what about in the circulation of the representation of the product. For example in the photo 
VKRRWLQJ�RU�LQ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ��ZKDW�LV�WKH�UROH�RI�'URRJ�LQ�WKDW"

0-��0RVW�RI�WKH�WLPH�LW¶V�XV�ZKR�GHFLGHV�KRZ�ZH�ZDQW�WR�SXEOLVK�LW��:H�QRUPDOO\�GR�WKH�
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SKRWR�VKRRWV�RXUVHOYHV��1RW�DOZD\V��EHFDXVH�RI�WLPH�SUHVVXUH��7KDW¶V�always 
D�SUREOHP��:H�WU\�WR�FRPPXQLFDWH�ZLWK�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�KRZ�ZH�DUH�JRLQJ�WR�SUHVHQW�VRPHWKLQJ�
and where. Also if it’s published somewhere we try to inform them as much as possible. 
7KDW¶V�VRPHWKLQJ�ZH�DOZD\V�GR� IURP�WKH�¿UVW�GD\��:H�DOZD\V�PHQWLRQ� WKH�QDPHV�RI� WKH�
designers. There is always the title of the product, designed by blah blah blah and then there 
LV�'URRJ��6R�'URRJ�LV�WKH�ODEHO��EXW�WKH�SURGXFW�LV�DOZD\V�FRQQHFWHG�ZLWK�WKH�GHVLJQHUV��:H�
always publish the bios of the designers on our website and on press releases with images. 

6R�WKRVH�WZR�WKLQJV�DUH�FRQQHFWHG��,W¶V�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�IRU�XV�WKDW�ZH�FRPPXQLFDWH�WKDW�

GI: Correct me if I’m wrong, Droog offers a platform for the designers to be visible and 
FUHGLWHG�FRUUHFWO\�DQG�WR�SURJUHVV�LQ�WKHLU�FDUHHU"

0-��<HV��%XW�,�ZRXOGQ¶W�VD\�D�SODWIRUP��EHFDXVH�WKDW¶V�VRPHWKLQJ�KXQWLQJ�XV�IURP�GD\����
People think that you can become a member of Droog, but that’s not the case; we are a 
EUDQG��:H�GHFLGH�ZKRP�ZH�ZDQW�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK�DQG�LW¶V�DOZD\V�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�SURGXFWV��WKH�
TXDOLW\�RI�WKH�SURGXFWV�DQG�LI�D�GHVLJQHU�¿WV�LQ�D�FHUWDLQ�SURMHFW��:KDW�,¶YH�DOUHDG\�VDLG�LV�
WKDW�IRU�LQVWDQFH�LQ�6DYHG�E\�'URRJ�ZH�WKRXJKW�RI�WKRVH�GHVLJQHUV�WKDW�FRXOG�UHDOO\�ZRUN�
with already existing materials It’s Droog doing the art direction of the presentations and 
projects, basically. 

Of course you can say it’s good for the designers because we create a platform or a window, 
which is different from when they do it themselves because Droog has a certain visibility, 
it’s well known and also people have a certain expectation of what we are going to show. 
6R�LW¶V�DOUHDG\�OLNH�D�IHZ�VWHSV�EHIRUH�WKH�JURXS��$�ORW�RI�SHRSOH�FDQ¶W�GR�WKRVH�WKLQJV�E\�
themselves.

*,��0\�QH[W�TXHVWLRQ�LV��'URRJ�KDV�KHOSHG�PDQ\�GHVLJQHUV�LQ�EHLQJ�SXW�RQ�WKH�JOREDO�GHVLJQ�
PDS�DQG�,�ZDQWHG�WR�NQRZ�KRZ�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�ZLWK�WKHVH�GHVLJQHUV�HYROYH�DV�WKHLU�PHGLD�
SUR¿OH�JURZV"�'R�\RX�NHHS�LQ�WRXFK�ZLWK�WKHP"

0-��6RPHWLPHV� LV�GLI¿FXOW�DQG� LW�GLIIHUV� IURP�ZKLFK�HUD� WKH\�DUH� IURP��)RU� LQVWDQFH� WKH�
SHRSOH�ZKR�VWDUWHG�LW�LQ������WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�'URRJ���RU�'URRJ�VWDUWHG�ZLWK�WKHP���VRPH�RI�
WKHP�DUH�ZRUOG�IDPRXV��/LNH�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV��0DUFHO�:DQGHUV��-XUJHQ�%H\��5LFKDUG�+XWWHQ��
3LHW�+HLQ�(HN��LI�\RX�ORRN�DW�WKH�SURJUHVVLRQ�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�PDGH�RU�0DUFHO�:DQGHUV�DQG�
Piet Hein Eek… 

Piet Hein Eek for instance decided I think four years ago to expand abroad and show his 
work more.

GI: To expose himself

0-��<HV�� WR� H[SRVH� KLPVHOI��$QG� LI� \RX� ORRN� DW�0DUFHO�:DQGHUV�� KH� GLG� LW� FRPSOHWHO\�
differently. It’s really up to the person, of course. And it’s really only for a few people to 
PDNH� WKRVH�NLQG�RI�ELJ� VWHSV� LQ� WKHLU� FDUHHUV�� ,�KHDUG� VR�PDQ\� WLPHV�GHVLJQHUV� VD\LQJ�±�
HVSHFLDOO\�WKH�RQHV�RI�WKH�HDUO\�GD\V�±�³:K\�GR�,�VWLOO�KDYH�WR�WHDFK�LI�,¶P�D�GHVLJQHU"´�$QG�
,�WHOO�WKHP�LW¶V�RQO\�IRU�D�IHZ�SHRSOH�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�RQO\�OLYH�IURP�ZKDW�\RX�DUH�GHVLJQLQJ��<RX�
UHDOO\�QHHG�WR�EH�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�D�JRRG�GHVLJQHU��<RX�KDYH�WR�EH�D�YHU\�VWURQJ�SHUVRQDOLW\�RU�
you have to be an entrepreneur.

*,��<RX�KDYH�WR�EH�DEOH�WR�VWDQG�XQGHU�WKH�VSRWOLJKW

MJ: For sure, it’s not for everybody. And for the younger generation, they were educated in 
such a different way and they live in a different world for instance. Because of the Internet 
the world changed, big time for everybody. But also for designers because suddenly they 
KDG�DFFHVV� WR� WKH�ZRUOG��EXW�DOVR� WKH�ZRUOG�KDV�DFFHVV� WR� WKHP��6R�\RX� UHDOO\�VDZ�D�ELJ�
shift: the person behind the design was becoming more and more important and some of the 
GHVLJQHUV�ZHQW�VN\�KLJK�IURP�GD\�RQH�
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Joris Larmaan and De Makersvan, they were instantly big stars on the media. And it was all because of the media. 
,�UHPHPEHU�ZKHQ�ZH�SUHVHQWHG�-RULV�/DDUPDQ¶V�KHDWZDYH�UDGLDWRU��¿UVW� WLPH�ZH�ZHUH� LQ�
0LODQ��KH�KDG�OLNH����LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�ELJ�PDJD]LQHV�IURP�DOO�RYHU�WKH�ZRUOG��7KHUH�ZDV�
this Japanese camera team following him around and he was just a graduate from Design 
Academy.

GI: How does the visibility of certain products impact Droog. I’ll make an example; if I 
JR�GRZQVWDLUV�,�VHH�D�QXPEHU�RI�YHU\�IDPRXV�SLHFHV��EXW�DOVR�D�QXPEHU�RI�OHVV�ZHOO�NQRZQ�
RQHV��+RZ�LV�LPSRUWDQW�IRU�'URRJ�WR�KDYH�ERWK�W\SRORJLHV"

0-�� ,W¶V� D� TXLWH� GLI¿FXOW� TXHVWLRQ�� EHFDXVH� ,� WKLQN� ,� DOZD\V� ORYH� WKHP�� )RU�PH� LW¶V� QRW�
important whether is famous or not, if I love them. Of course this is related to the other work 
done by the designer. 

:H�ZRUN�D�ORW�ZLWK�YHU\�\RXQJ�GHVLJQHUV�DQG�\RX�QHYHU�NQRZ�KRZ�WKHLU�FDUHHU�ZLOO�JURZ�
DQG�ZKDW�ZLOO�EH�WKHLU�QH[W�VWHS�DQG�WKHLU�QH[W�SURJUHVV�VR�WKDW¶V�DOZD\V�WKH�ELJ�TXHVWLRQ��
KRZ�ZLOO�WKH\�GHYHORS"�$QG�VRPHWLPHV�WKH\�GHYHORS�LQWR�UHDOO\�ELJ�VWDUV�RU�JRRG�GHVLJQHUV��
sometimes you never hear back from them.

GI: Have you ever commissioned or avoided a designer because he was very popular in that 
PRPHQW"

0-��,W¶V�DOZD\V�GLI¿FXOW�WR�VD\�ZKHWKHU�LW¶V�WKH�ZD\�GHVLJQHUV�ZHUH�SHUFHLYHG�LQ�PHGLD�RU�LW¶V�
our own experience. If we do a project there are always more than one designer involved. 
6R�\RX�DOZD\V�KDYH�WR�JXHVV�LI�LW�ZLOO�EH�D�PDWFK�RU�QRW��%HFDXVH�LI�\RX�DUH�JRLQJ�WR�GR�D�
project where there is always money involved and it turns out that the designers can’t work 
WRJHWKHU��WKHQ�GRQ¶W�GR�LW��'RQ¶W�ZDVWH�\RXU�PRQH\�DQG�HQHUJ\��

Of course sometimes we said no to certain persons because of whatever reason, because 
they are too famous or they are connected to certain brands or their work progress in certain 
ZD\V�WKDW�ZH�WKRXJKW�³QRW�IRU�XV�QRZ´��,W�UHDOO\�GHSHQGV�EHFDXVH�ZH�GR�VR�PDQ\�GLIIHUHQW�
kinds of projects, but we always look at everybody.

*,��:KHQ�\RX� VD\�� ³ZH� ORRN� DW� HYHU\ERG\´�� LV� LW� WKURXJK�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQHV�� \RX� DWWHQG�
GHVLJQ�HYHQWV��\RX�KDYH�FRQQHFWLRQV�ZLWK�VFKRROV"

MJ: Everything. But especially because of Internet is so easy. If we hear a name, I tell 
HYHU\ERG\�WR�XVH�*RRJOH�WR�¿QG�WKHP�DQG�ZH�¿QG�WKHP��7KDW¶V�VR�HDV\�

*,��:KDW�KDSSHQHG�WR�WKHVH�SLHFHV"�:KHUH�DUH�WKH\�SK\VLFDOO\"

MJ: One of them is in our gallery. Don’t forget to look at it and experience the beauty of it. 

I remember when it was exhibited in Basel people came back. They were all these fancy 
SHRSOH�� 6RPH� RI� WKHP� FDPH� EDFN�ZLWK� WKHLU� KXVEDQGV� RU�ZLYHV� DQG� WKH\�ZHUH� VWDQGLQJ�
together and looking and looking and looking. 

,W¶V�UHDOO\�EHDXWLIXO��EXW�XQIRUWXQDWHO\�LV�TXLWH�H[SHQVLYH��WKDW¶V�D�SLW\��,�WKLQN�ZH�VROG�RQH�
or two. It’s a small edition. But they are not all produced. They are produced on demand.

*,��'RHV�0LQDO�0DHGD�KDYH�RQH�RI�WKHVH"

0-��<HV�,�WKLQN�VR��,W¶V�RQH�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�FDVWLQJ�GLGQ¶W�JR�YHU\�ZHOO��:H�DOZD\V�JLYH�D�FHUWDLQ�
TXDQWLW\�RI�WKH�SURGXFWV�WR�WKH�GHVLJQHUV�IRU�WKHLU�RZQ�¿OHV�DQG�WKHLU�RZQ�XVH�

*,��,Q�WKLV�PRPHQW�\RX�GRQ¶W�KDYH�DQ\�RQ�ORDQ�WR�H[KLELWLRQV"

0-��1R

*,��,V�LW�XVXDO�RI�'URRJ�WR�KDYH�SLHFHV�RQ�ORDQ"
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0-��<HV��)RU�LQVWDQFH�WKH�VDYHG�E\�'URRJ�PLUURUV�WKH\�MXVW�FDPH�EDFN�IURP�3RODQG��WKH\�
ZHUH�LQ�D�ELJ�H[KLELWLRQ�DQG�WKDW�H[KLELWLRQ�ZLOO�SUREDEO\�JR�WR�4DWDU��:H�DUH�VWLOO�GRLQJ�
exhibitions. 

:H�VWDUWHG�WR�GR�PRUH�WKDQ�IHZ�\HDUV�DJR�

*,��,V�WKLV�FLUFXODWLRQ�RI�SLHFHV�JRRG�IRU�\RX"

0-��<HV��,W¶V�EHFDXVH�D� ORW�RI� WKH�SURMHFWV�ZH�GLG�LQ� WKH�ODVW�IHZ�\HDUV�� WKH�RXWFRPH�ZDV�
new business models, new ways, and new structures, not only products. That’s something 
we really want to tell the world that we have these new models to work with instead of the 
traditional way product design goes.

GI: It’s probably hard to make them circulate, when you have a business model to show 
instead of a new product.

0-��<HV�

GI: I think that’s all.

0-��:KDW�LV�PD\EH�ZRUWK�PHQWLRQLQJ�LV�WKDW�LI�\RX�ORRN�DW�WKH�KLVWRU\�RI�'URRJ�LW�VWDUWHG�DV�
a foundation, a new movement that was not intentionally the reason to start, but it turned out 
WR�EH�WKDW��6R�WKH�FRQWHQW�ZDV�DOZD\V�WKH�PRVW�LPSRUWDQW�SDUW��WKH�WKHRU\��WKH�ZULWWHQ�SDUW��RI�
course also the products, the pictures of the products, 

EXW����\HDUV�DJR�FRQWHQW�ZDV�PRUH�LPSRUWDQW�WKHQ�LPDJHV�RU�SLFWXUHV��1RZ�VKLIWLQJ�WKURXJK�
decades, visuals are the most important part and if you want to reach out to a group of 
people, you really have to be aware of the way you communicate. For Droog to evolve from 
a completely content driven, completely black and white text driven way of communication, 
WRZDUGV�D�PRUH�PRGHUQ�;;,�FHQWXU\�ZD\�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLQJ�ZDV�D�TXLWH�ELJ�SURFHVV��7KDW¶V�
DOVR�D�SURFHVV�WKDW�ZHQW�SDUDOOHO�ZLWK�WKH�EUDQG��EHFDXVH�LW�ZDV�¿UVW�D�IRXQGDWLRQ�DQG�QRZ�
it’s of course still a foundation but it’s also a brand. Everybody knows Droog at least in the 
design world, but we want that more people know about Droog, not about the content and 
DOO�WKH�FRQFHSWV�EHKLQG�WKH�SURGXFWV��EHFDXVH�D�ORW�RI�SHRSOH�DUH�QRW�LQWHUHVWHG��:K\�VKRXOG�
\RX�WU\�WR�WDON�WR�VRPHERG\�WKDW�LV�QRW�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�\RXU�WRSLF"�6R�FKDQJH�LW��:H�NQRZ�WKDW�
RXU�SURGXFWV�DUH�KLJK�TXDOLW\��EHFDXVH�RI�DOO�WKH�OD\HULQJ��EXW�QRW�HYHU\ERG\�QHHGV�WR�VHH�DOO�
WKRVH�OD\HUV��,I�WKH\�MXVW�OLNH�WKH�SURGXFWV��WKHQ�SOHDVH�EX\�LW��7KDW¶V�D�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�SDUW��
ZK\�'URRJ�LV�VWLOO�DEOH�WR�PDLQWDLQ�WKH�KLJK�TXDOLW\�DQG�WKH�OHYHO�RI�WKH�EUDQG��EHFDXVH�ZH�
UHDOL]H�WKDW�ZH�KDYH�WR�WDON�LQ�D�GLIIHUHQW�WRQH�RI�YRLFH��7KDW¶V�ZKDW�ZH�DUH�GRLQJ��:H�DUH�
really trying those different parts of the company going parallel, but staying on the same 
OHYHO�RI�TXDOLW\��,W¶V�DOZD\V�D�TXDOLW\�WKLQJ��,W¶V�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�

*,��:RXOG�\RX�VD\�WKDW�WKH�QHWZRUN�RI�'URRJ�KDV�FKDQJHG�WKURXJK�WKH�\HDUV"�'R�\RX�QHHG�
PRUH� H[KLELWLRQ� GHVLJQHUV�� RU� SKRWRJUDSKHUV"� 3UHSDULQJ� DQG� VHQGLQJ� SUHVV� UHOHDVHV� KDV�
EHFRPH�D�PRUH�GHPDQGLQJ�DFWLYLW\"

0-��1R��LW¶V�QRW�PRUH�GHPDQGLQJ��,W¶V�PXFK�HDVLHU�WKDQ�IHZ�\HDUV�DJR��7KDW¶V�DOVR�EHFDXVH�
of the computers and technology. Everybody can take a beautiful picture nowadays. But it’s 
also the reason why you need to talk in a different tone of voice. Because everybody can do 
WKH�VDPH��HYHU\ERG\�FDQ�PDNH�D�SLFWXUH�RI�D�EHDXWLIXO�SURGXFW��:K\�ZRXOG�\RX�JR�WR�D�IDLU�
LI�\RX�FDQ�DOUHDG\�¿QG�LW�RQ�WKH�,QWHUQHW"�/RRN�DW�IDVKLRQ�����\HDUV�DJR�QRERG\�KDG�DFFHVV�
to the latest collection. And now it’s already online, everybody knows what’s going to be in 
the stores for the next winter. Everything is accessible now.

FOLLOW-UP EMAIL, FRIDAY 16TH MARCH 2012 
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*,��:KDW�GRHV�WKLV�DZDUG�PHDQ�IRU�'URRJ"

0-��,W�JLYHV�WKH�GURRJ�EUDQG�VWDWXV�EHFDXVH�LW�LV�D�TXDOLW\�ODEHO��:H�DUH�SURXG�WR�JHW�DQ�DZDUG�
OLNH�WKLV��2XU�VDOHV�UHS��XVHG�WKH�ORJR�IRU�KLV�H�PDLO�VLJQDWXUH���VHH�DWWDFKPHQW����,W�DOVR�KHOSV�
to tell the world droog is a brand and not a platform.

*,��:K\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�D�VWURQJ�SHUVRQDOLW\�LV�UHTXLUHG�IRU�EHLQJ�D�VXFFHVVIXO�GHVLJQHU�WKHVH�
GD\V"

0-��<RX�QHHG�WR�SUHVHQW�\RXUVHOI�DQG�FRPPXQLFDWH�GLUHFWO\��\RX�FDQ¶W�MXVW�VLW�LQ�\RXU�VWXGLR�
DQG�GHVLJQ��<RX�KDYH�WR�EXLOG�\RXU�RZQ�EUDQG�QDPH��DQG�ZLWK�D�VWURQJ�SHUVRQDOLW\�LW�LV�MXVW�
easier to stand out between people in general.

*,��'RHV�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�D�GHVLJQHU�±�OLNH�LI�KH�EHFRPHV�IDPRXV�±�DIIHFW�WKH�VDOHV�RI�
KLV�SUHYLRXV�SLHFHV"

MJ: Probably. It depends on the type of products of course. But in general a bigger group of 
people will buy products of famous people.
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TUESDAY, 15TH MAY 2012 - JONGERIUSLAB, BERLIN

Transcript Hella Jongerius

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��:KDW�,�ORRN�DW�LV�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�PHGLD�DQG�GHVLJQ«

Hella Jongerius: That’s why I don’t want to be in the picture

*,��$UH�\RX�D�UHEHO�RI�WKLV�LQGXVWU\"�7KH�PHGLD�LQGXVWU\"

HJ: I know the media industry very well.

*,��<RX�KDYH�D�H[SHULHQFHG�WKH�JURZWK�RI�WKH�PHGLD�LQGXVWU\�LQ�GHVLJQ«

+-��:HOO��DW�WKH�VWDUW�GHVLJQ�PDJD]LQHV«�DW�WKDW�WLPH�ZH�RQO\�KDG�'RPXV��,QWHUQL�DQG�LQ�
Holland a few, but it was more for consumers like Elle Decoration and this kind of stuff. 
$QG�WKDW�ZDV�LW��<RX�KDG�,�WKLQN�RQH�*HUPDQ�DQG�RQH�(QJOLVK«�:KDW�ZDV�WKH�QDPH�RI�WKH�
(QJOLVK�RQH"���� ,�GRQ¶W� WKLQN� LW¶V�H[LVWLQJ�DQ\PRUH��EXW�DQ\ZD\�LW�ZDV�QRW�D� ORW��$OVR� WKH�
1HZVSDSHU�ZHUH�DOZD\V�WKHUH��DOVR�LQ�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ��1HZ�<RUN�7LPHV«�%XW�LW�ZDV�QRW�D�
lot…

*,��:HUH�\RX�DOUHDG\�XVHG�WR�3UHVV�5HOHDVHV�IRU�H[DPSOH"

+-��)RU�P\VHOI"

*,��<HDK«

+-��1R��RI�FRXUVH«�,�ZDV�MXVW�JUDGXDWHG

*,��:KHQ�GLG�\RX�VWDUW�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�WKDW�\RX�KDG�WR�GHYHORS�WKDW�VLGH"

HJ: I think when I left Droog design. I think in ’99, something like that. I understood that 
I can drive my own car in the media. I understood that I was no longer victim, but a player 
instead.

GI:Do you think Droog was covering that part, the relationship with the media, so you were 
VRPHKRZ�SURWHFWHG"

+-��1R��LW¶V�QRW�WKDW�WKH\�ZHUH�LQ�FKDUJH��EXW�,�NQRZ�,�ZDV�DOVR�QRW�LQGHSHQGHQW��,�FRXOGQ¶W�
play my own game in the media. And as soon as I was free from them. It was not a click 
OLNH�WKLV��,�WKLQN�LQ�WKH�\HDUV�����������,�NQHZ�IRU�LQVWDQFH�WKLV�SURGXFW�QHHGV�WKDW�PHGLD�
attention, in order to really make a strategy for products.

GI: Do you think this is something you also offer to your clients, something they are aware 
RI"

+-��2I�FRXUVH��7KH\�NQRZ�WKDW�WKDW¶V�LQ�WKH�SDFNDJH��,I�\RX�DVN�WR�D�GHVLJQHU�ZLWK�D�VWDWXUH��
then you know you’ll get a lot of media attention. In a way you buy the advertisement with 
DVNLQJ�WR�D�JRRG�GHVLJQHU�RU�D�VWDU�GHVLJQHU��<RX�UHFHLYH�H[SRVXUH��,�DOVR�WHOO�FXVWRPHUV��QRW�
at the start… If a product is ending and we talk with the media, what to do, sometimes they 
DUH�D�ELW�QDwYH�RU�WKH\�KDYH�D�PHGLD�GHSDUWPHQW�WKHQ�,�WHOO�WKHP�³'RQ¶W�GR�LW´�DQG�,�WHOO�WKHP�
what kind of strategy to do and also, sometimes they don’t want to use my name, or they 
want to use my name, or only the name and not the one of the product… so all this media… 
it’s a large theme in the making.

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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*,��'RHV�LW�WDNH�D�ORW�RI�HQHUJ\�IURP�\RX"�7KH�FUHGLWLQJ�SDUW�IRU�H[DPSOH"

+-�� <HDK«� WKDW¶V� DOZD\V«� :H� PDGH� D� SULQFLSOH� UXOH�� VR� LW¶V� DOZD\V� -RQJHULXV/DE��
slash Hella Jongerius and then the ones who worked with me. But if you work for larger 
FRPSDQLHV��WKH\�RQO\�ZDQW�P\�QDPH�RQ�LW��VR�QRW�/DE��62�LW¶V�RQO\�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV��7KH\�
don’t want a lot of names, because that doesn’t sell.

*,��'R�WKH\�ORYH�LQGLYLGXDOV��UDWKHU�WKDQ�D�ODE"

+-��<HDK

GI: I was thinking that we could use some references for our conversation. Initially I was 
WKLQNLQJ� RI� WKH� WDEOH� IRU�+6%&�� EXW� \RXU� DVVLVWDQW� WROG�PH� WKDW� WKDW¶V� QRW� D� SURMHFW� \RX�
SDUWLFXODUO\�ZDQW�WR�WDON�DERXW��6R�,�ZDV�WKLQNLQJ�RI�WKH�YDVHV�\RX�GLG�IRU�0LV¿W«

HJ: For Phaidon

*,��7KHUH�\RX�JR��,�ZDV�DERXW�WR�DVN��ZKR�GR�\RX�LGHQWLI\�DV�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHU��3KDLGRQ��
Makkum…

HJ: The commissioner is Phaidon.

*,��:KR�HOVH�ZDV�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�SURMHFW"�<RX��3KDLGRQ«

HJ: And Makkum

*,��:KDW�DERXW�.7�&RORXU"

+-��7KH\�ZHUH�QRW�LQYROYHG��EHFDXVH�LW¶V�DERXW�JOD]LQJ�DQG�WKH\�GRQ¶W�GR�JOD]H��7KH�UHFLSH�
is from Makkum. KT was not involved.

*,��<RX�H[KLELWHG�DW�%RLMPDQ��ULJKW"

+-��<HV

*,��:DV�WKDW�DOUHDG\�LQ�WKH�EULHI"�:KHQ�GHVLJQLQJ�WKH�YDVHV��GLG�\RX�NQRZ�WKDW�WKH\�ZRXOG�
KDYH�EHHQ�H[KLELWHG�WKHUH"

HJ: The idea was like this: Phaidon wanted to make a book with me. And they said “we 
EHOLHYH�WKDW�D�VROR�ERRN�IRU�D�VROR�GHVLJQHU�LV�QRW�ZRUNLQJ�DQ\PRUH��:H�QHHG�VRPHWKLQJ�
HOVH��:H�QHHG�DOVR�D�SURGXFW�ZLWK�LW�DQG�WKHQ�ZH¶OO�PDNH�D�VSHFLDO�HGLWLRQ�DQG�WKLV�VSHFLDO�
HGLWLRQ�ZLOO�VHOO��$QG�WKLV�FRXOG�EH�WKH�EXVLQHVV�PRGHO�IRU�WKH�QRUPDO�ERRN´��,�VDLG�2.��,�
ZDV�QRW�YHU\�NHHQ�RQ�GRLQJ�MXVW�D�VWXSLG�WKLQJ��MXVW�WR�VHOO�D�ERRN��6R�,�ZDQWHG�WR�WDNH�LW�DV�
an opportunity to develop something that I would never develop on my own, as there was a 
little money of course. 

7KHQ�,�WKRXJKW��³,�ZDQW�WR�GR�ZLWK�0DNNXP�WKLV�FRORXU�UHFLSHV�IRU�D�ORQJ�WLPH´��
6R�,�FDOOHG�0DNNXP�,�VDLG��³/LVWHQ��,�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�GR�WKLV�FRORXU�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�ZLWK�\RX��
WKLV�UHVHDUFK��$UH�\RX�LQWHUHVWHG"´�

7KH\�VDLG�<HV�� OHW¶V�GR�WKH�QRUPDO�YDVH��EHFDXVH�ZH�KDYH�LW�DOUHDG\�� LW¶V�RQO\�DQ�LGHD�RQ�
recipes. Then I called Phaidon, I said: “I got a great idea, it’s a research program I wanted 
WR�GR�IRU�D�ORQJ�WLPH��(DFK�LWHP�WKDW�FRPHV�RXW�LV�D�RQH�RII�EHFDXVH�LW¶V�WKLV�UHFLSH�RQ�WKLV�
YDVH��VR�LW¶V�WRWDOO\�FRYHULQJ�P\�ZKROH�LGHD�RI�D�JRRG�SURGXFW��6R�LW¶V�QRW�MXVW�DQ�H[FXVH�WR�
sell something, so for me it was super, for Makkum was great and for Phaidon was great. 

And then we sold it through the book, but I had my research for free.

*,��,V�WKLV�QHWZRUN�\RXU�LQYHQWLRQ"�<RX�PDGH�WKRVH�FRQQHFWLRQV"
HJ: Of course
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*,��'R�\RX�KDYH�WR�GR�WKDW�RIWHQ"

+-��2IWHQ��\HV��,�DOZD\V�OLNH�WKDW�QRW�RQO\�WKH�SURGXFW�LV�WKLV�URXQG�SX]]OH��EXW�WKDW�DOVR�WKH�
DOOLDQFHV��WKDW�WKHUH�LV�D�JRRG�FR�RSHUDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�D�ORWV�RI�SHRSOH��$QG�PDQ\�WLPHV�,�FDQ¶W�
PDNH�WKH�SX]]OH�ULJKW�DQG�WKHQ�,�GRQ¶W�GR�WKH�SURMHFW��,W¶V�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�SDUW��,�JRW�D�ORW�RI�
pressure from Museums to do something and then I try to make alliances with companies or 
with the research and then there is no money or he doesn’t want… if it’s not a round thing, 
I’m not going to do it.

*,��<RX�DUH�DQ�HQWUHSUHQHXU�LQ�VRPH�ZD\V«

+-��6XUH��,¶P�DQ�HQWUHSUHQHXU�

GI: Does it happen often that the project is sparked by a mediated context like a book or an 
article or a design event. Does it happen often that in contacting you they say “Hella, there 
LV�D�IXUQLWXUH�IDLU��RU�WKHUH�LV�WKLV�ERRN��ZRXOG�\RX�VWDUW�VRPHWKLQJ�IRU�WKDW"´

+-��<HV��EXW�,�DOZD\V�VD\�QR��8QOHVV�,�¿QG�D�ZD\�VR�WKDW�,�FDQ�UHVHDUFK�ZLWK�RWKHU�RQH¶V�
money, that’s a good one. Or that I can do something for a museum that can become an 
LQGXVWULDO�SURGXFW��WKDW¶V�DOVR�D�JRRG�RQH��6R�\RX�NQRZ�,�DOZD\V�WU\�WR�PDNH�D�IHZ�VWHSV��
Doing things for a fair, I’m not interested… it’s just an advertisement for a stupid fair and 
I’m not interested in that. Find your own content and make your own content by what you 
do in the fair, but don’t ask me to deliver content.

*,��6R��JRLQJ�EDFN�WR�WKH�YDVHV��7KRVH�YDVHV�H[LVW�DV�D�SURGXFW��WKH\�H[LVW�DV�WKH�FRQWHQW�
of a book, and they exist as an installation as well. Did you have all this in mind when you 
ZHUH�GHVLJQLQJ"

+-��1RRR��2K��ZKHQ�,�GHVLJQHG�WKLV«�<HV��2I�FRXUVH�

*,��:HUH�\RX�FRQFHUQHG�DERXW�KRZ�LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�ORRNHG�RQ�WKH�ERRN�RU�KRZ�LW�ZRXOG�KDYH�
EHHQ�LQ�WKH�KRXVH�RI�VRPHERG\�RU�LQ�WKH�H[KLELWLRQ"

+-��<HDK��EXW�WKDW¶V�RQO\�RQH�TXHVWLRQ��³,V�LW�D�JRRG�SURGXFW"´�<HV��DQG�WKHQ�LW�¿WV�HYHU\ZKHUH��

*,��%XW�\RX�ZHUH�UHDOO\�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�WKH�UHVHDUFK�SDUW�RI�WKLV�SURGXFW"

HJ: I could also come only with the recipes and then you had only a tile with the colour or a 
plate… no… it’s also part of the same game that you also come with a good physical piece.

GI: Is there any media report that you remember about your project that you are particularly 
proud of. Or some that instead disappointed you.

+-��:HOO«�,¶P�YHU\�SUHFLVH�LQ�PHGLD��6R�ZH�QHYHU�GR�RQH�SDJH�WKLQJV��EHFDXVH�LW¶V�D�VWXSLG�
SULQFLSOH��:H�RQO\�GR�LW�DURXQG�D�QHZ�SURGXFW��6R�OHW¶V�VD\�LI�D�PDJD]LQH�FDOOV�XV�QRZ�DQG�
WKH\�VD\��³:H�ZRXOG�OLNH�WR�GR�VRPHWKLQJ´��WKHQ�ZH�VD\�

³2K�ZH�KDYH� LQ�2FWREHU� VRPHWKLQJ�QHZ��FDQ�\RX�FRPH�EDFN� LQ�6HSWHPEHU"´�6R�ZH�DUH�
ULJRURXV�RI�WKH�PHGLD��,I�WKHUH�LV�D�QHZ�SURGXFW�ZH�PDNH�D�OLWWOH�OLVW��ZKLFK�PDJD]LQHV�LV�
good, which one we haven’t been there for a long time, so we call them and we say “we have 
VRPHWKLQJ��DUH�\RX�LQWHUHVWHG"´�DQG�WKH\�DUH�DOZD\V�LQWHUHVWHG��6R�WKDW¶V�HDV\��

$QG�ZH�DUH�YHU\�DZDUH�RI�WKH�SKRWRJUDSK\�VR�LI�WKH\�GR�D�ODUJH�DUWLFOH�OLNH�����SDJHV�RU�
something, then they are allowed to come by because it takes a day. 

If they come by it takes one full day of work from me and for the all studio to clean it up…
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*,��<RX�WDON�DERXW�DOO�WKHVH�SKDVHV�DOPRVW�OLNH�D�SURGXFWLRQ�SURFHVV«

+-��<HV��LW�LV��,W¶V�RQH�WKLQJ�LQ�P\�DJHQGD��3UHVV��,I�WKH�SURMHFW�LV�HQGLQJ��WKHUH�LV�DQ�HQG�
result. But the last result is the press. 

*,��&RQVHTXHQWLDOO\��GR�\RX�WKLQN�RI�WKH�UHDGHUV�DV�VRPHKRZ�FRQVXPHUV�RI�WKDW�SURGXFW"

HJ: I think of exposure. I’m not thinking of the people who are reading it. I think this 
PDVVDJH�KDV�WR�EH�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG�DQG�DW�WKH�ULJKW�WLPH��LQ�WKH�ULJKW�PDJD]LQH��ZLWK�WKH�ULJKW�
FRQWH[W��WKH�ULJKW�LQWHUYLHZHU��6RPHWLPHV�LV�QRW�ZRUNLQJ��6RPHWLPHV�WKH\�DUH�QRW�UHDFWLQJ��

$QG�ZKDW�LV�PRUH�GLI¿FXOW�IRU�XV��LW¶V�LI�WKHUH�LV�D�ELJ�FRPSDQ\�EHKLQG�LW�WKHQ�WKH\�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�
it, because it feels like advertisement for the media. 

6R�LI�\RX�GR�./0��LPPHGLDWHO\�WKH\�DUH�PRUH�KHVLWDWLQJ��EHFDXVH�LW¶V�DQ�DGYHUWLVHPHQW��

And as soon as I do it on my own, then suddenly I’m not an entrepreneur, though that’s 
advertisement for me… but because I have this cultural allure around me, it’s not an 
advertisement and I’m free… 

I’m not free… but I have a voice… but as soon as there is a big company involved… 

but it’s strange because Vitra they all like.

*,��,W¶V�GHVLJQ�IULHQGO\"

+-��<HV��6R�WKH\�KDYH�VRPH�KLHUDUFK\�LQ�WKHL�KHDGV��

6R�9LWUD�LV�RN��DQG�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�,�GLG�VRPHWKLQJ�IRU�,.($�LW�ZDV�QLFH��WKH�VHFRQG�WLPH�QRW�
anymore. It was an advertisement. KLM is advertisement. 

Phaidon, there is also not a good smell around Phaidon. And that’s something that we know 
and that we work with.

GI: Is it a bit like making a recipe: so there is Phaidon that is not very design friendly, but 
WKHQ�LI�\RX�SXW�0DNNXP�DQG�WKHQ�\RX�DGG�%RLMPDQ"

+-��1R��,W¶V�QRW�OLNH�,�VWDUW�E\�WKLQNLQJ�3KDLGRQ�KDV�D�EDG�QDPH��VR�,�QHHG�D�JRRG«�QR«�
that’s not how it works. Phaidon wants to make something and then I make a nice project 
RXW�RI�LW��IRU�P\VHOI�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�SODFH��

It’s a research with their money. A research that I wanted to do for a long time. It is loaded 
with content and interesting stuff, and then when it starts to go to the media, 

,�UHFRJQL]H�WKDW�3KDLGRQ�LV�QRW�DQ�DQLPDO�WKDW�HYHU\ERG\�HDWV��6R�WKHQ�,�NQRZ��%XW�EHFDXVH�
it was a great project, and Boijman was there…

GI: Do you try present it a bit differently, so that…

+-��:HOO�LW�GRHVQ¶W�QHHG�WR�EH�GLIIHUHQWO\�SUHVHQWHG��EHFDXVH�LW�LV�ZKDW�LW�LV��,W¶V�D�JURXS�RI�
vases with a nice research on colour. I didn’t have to fake something there. That doesn’t 
work: the faking in the media. They are smart. It’s more that we know, in a way we are really 
press experts. I know how they work. And I think that in the last three years everybody 
ZDQWV�WR�KDYH�D�¿OP�DQG�D�YLGHR��(YHU\ERG\��1RUPDO�LQWHUYLHZV�DUH�QRW�WKH�FDVH�DQ\PRUH��
HYHU\ERG\�ZDQWV�WR�¿OP��,¶P�YHU\�FULWLFDO�DERXW�LW��,�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�WR�KDYH�P\�IDFH�HYHU\ZKHUH��
talking about nothing or something good. Also with the press we say 80% no, we do only 
few that we want for ourselves. And for videos we say always no. Because it’s such a 
GHPDQGLQJ�LQGXVWU\��,�¿QG�LW�PRUH�GHPDQGLQJ�WKDQ�ZRUGV��,�GRQ¶W�OLNH�
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*,��$QG�WKH�SKRWR�VKRRWLQJ�LV�VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�\RX�GR�LQ�WKH�VWXGLR"�2U�\RX�RXWVRXUFH�LW"�2U�
LV�LW�WKH�FOLHQW�FRYHULQJ�WKDW�SDUW"

+-��0RVW�RI�WKH�WLPH�WKH�FOLHQW��EXW�PDJD]LQHV�DOZD\V�ZDQW�WR�KDYH�SURFHVV�DQG�WKH�DWHOLHU�
of the designer. 

6R�WKHQ�WKH\�FRPH�E\�ZLWK�WKHLU�RZQ�SKRWR�JURXS�DQG�WKH\�VWDUW�WDNLQJ�SLFWXUHV��0RVW�RI�
the time they want the portraits and we have a lot of portraits in our stock that we bought, 
WKDW�ZH�OLNHG�IURP�SHRSOH�WKDW�FDPH�E\��6R�PRVW�RI�WKH�WLPHV�ZH�VD\�OLVWHQ�ZH�KDYH�D�ORW�RI�
SRUWUDLWV�LQ�VWRFN��GR�\RX�ZDQW�RQH�RI�WKHVH"�%HFDXVH�IRU�PH�,�JHW�YHU\�WLUHG�EHLQJ�D�PRGHO��
,W¶V�DOVR�IRU�WKH�¿OP��IRU�P\�IDFH��,�JHW�VR�H[KDXVWHG�E\�WKRVH�NLQG�RI�DFWLYLWLHV��WKDW¶V�ZK\�
we try to push that a bit away and stay more focused on products instead of me.

*,��'RLQJ�P\�VWXGLHV�,�UHDOL]H�WKDW�WKHUH�KDV�EHHQ�VXFK�D�VKLIW��LI�,�WHOO�\RX�WKDW�7RP�'L[RQ�
or Piet Hein Eek opened a restaurant it makes perfectly sense, but if I tell that the Eames 
RSHQHG�D�UHVWDXUDQW�LQ�WKH�VL[WLHV�ZH�ZRXOG�EH�ODXJKLQJ��ULJKW"�+RZ�GR�\RX�WKLQN�WKLV�VKLIW�
KDSSHQHG"�+RZ�FDQ�D�GHVLJQHU�QRZ�GR�HQWUHSUHQHXULDO�DFWLYLWLHV�WKDW�DUH�QRW�UHODWHG�WR�WKHLU�
¿UVW�SURIHVVLRQ"

HJ: Being an author and being a sellable identity, if you compare that to pop stars, no pop 
stars would have opened a restaurant… For myself I also think I can’t do something like 
that. 

*,��'R�\RX�WKLQN�\RX�ZRXOG�EHQH¿W�IURP�DQ�DFWLYLW\�OLNH�WKDW"

HJ: OF course. But if I wanted to make money I could do a lot, but I don’t do it, because I 
ZDQW�WR�IRFXV�RQ�P\�FRUH�LQWHUHVW��$QG�WKDW¶V�UHVHDUFK�DQG�GHVLJQ��6R�LI�,�ZDQWHG�WR�PDNH�
money I would do totally other things, I’m not doing it for the money. 

*,��$UH�\RX�SURSRVHG�E\�VRPHRQH�WHPSWLQJ�\RX"

+-��2K�\HV��ZH�UHFHLYH�PDQ\�RI�WKRVH�WKLQJV��:H�UHFHLYHG�WKDW�ZH�FRXOG�KDYH�JRW�IRU�IUHH�D�
shop in one shopping centre in the middle of Dubai… but what do I have to do with a shop. I 
have no idea. I never thought that Piet Hein Eek would have made a restaurant; I don’t think 
he is doing a restaurant. I think he is doing his own world and to get people there, because 
it’s in the middle of nowhere, you have to give them a cup of coffee, otherwise they leave 
RU�WKH\�GRQ¶W�JR��6R�LW¶V�DQ�DFWLYLW\�WKDW�LV�QHHGHG�IRU�\RXU�FRUH�EXVLQHVV��DQG�\RX�ZDQW�WR�
KDYH�SHRSOH�RYHU�WKHUH��6R�,�GRQ¶W�VHH�LW�DV�D�EXVLQHVV�PRGHO��,�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�ZKHUH�7RP�'L[RQ�
has his place.

GI: It’s in London, by the Dock. I haven’t been there. I think you are describing it well, these 
are worlds in which restaurants are only part of it…

+-��<HDK«�2WKHUZLVH�QRERG\�FRPHV��$OVR�LQ�0DNNXP��WKDW¶V�DOVR�IDU�DZD\��VR�\RX�GULYH�
two hours from Amsterdam and you come in this place and then there is only a shop, so you 
walk by… It’s only one hour, maybe… hopefully it’s half an hour and you see everything. 
And if you can’t sit down and have coffee and just think and chat, and have another look and 
PD\EH�EX\�VRPHWKLQJ«�LW¶V�LQ�WKH�VHFRQG�URXQG��<RX�FDQ�MXVW�KDYH�DQ�DWPRVSKHUH�DURXQG�
your day, to create an atmosphere around a visit; I think that helps a lot.

*,��:KDW�D�GLIIHUHQFH�IURP�\RX�SXVKLQJ�DZD\�SHRSOH�LQVWHDG��<RX�NHHS�SHRSOH�RXWVLGH�LW�
seems.

+-��<HDK��,�GRQ¶W�ZDQW�SHRSOH�KHUH��,�KDYH�HQRXJK�SHRSOH�DURXQG�PH�

*,��,V�LW�EHFDXVH�ZKDW�\RX�WUDGH�LV�PXFK�OHVV�SK\VLFDO��LW¶V�QRW�DERXW�REMHFWV«�:KLOH�3LHW�
+HLQ�(HN�LV�UHDOO\�VHOOLQJ�DQG�SURGXFLQJ�FKDLUV���DQG�VR�LV�7RP�'L[RQ�±�<RX�GRQ¶W�KDYH�WKH�
same trading.

+-��,�GRQ¶W�KDYH�D�SURGXFWLRQ�V\VWHP��%XW�GR�,�NHHS�SXVKLQJ�SHRSOH�DZD\"�%HFDXVH�,�ZDQW�to do my job and 
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my job is not talking to everybody.

*,��:KHQ�,�LQWHUYLHZ�VRPH�RI�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQHUV��WKH\�WHOO�PH�D�GHVLJQHU�QRZ�KDV�WR�KDYH�D�
strong personality and stand next to the product and talk about the product, instead you say 
you do everything to avoid this part.

HJ: I think the product talks for itself.

*,��<HDK��$W�WKH�VDPH�WLPH�VRPHERG\�OLNH�/RXLVH��VKH�SOD\V�D�UROH�

+-��6KH�LV�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW��VKH�FRPHV�ZLWK�WKH�ZRUGV�DQG�ZH�KDYH�D�FRQVWDQW�GLDORJXH�DERXW�
WKH�ZRUN�DQG�DERXW�GHVLJQ�LQ�JHQHUDO��6R�RI�FRXUVH��ZRUGV�DUH�LPSRUWDQW��EXW�WR�VKDUH�WKHP�
ZLWK�WKH�RXWVLGH�ZRUOG��\RX�NQRZ�WKHUH�DUH�HQRXJK�ZRUGV�DOUHDG\«�<RX�NQRZ�,�FDQ�WDON�P\�
all life… I want to do something else…

*,��<RX�FUHGLW�/RXLVH��VKH�LV�QRW�\RXU�JKRVW�ZULWHU��VKH�LV�SURPLQHQW«�,V�WKLV�FROODERUDWLRQ�
something that you cherish, something that you value…

HJ: Of course… very much so. I’m very lucky with that and thankful.

*,��,V�VKH�OLNH�D�FUDIWVPDQ�IRU�\RX��OLNH�D�PDQXIDFWXUHU"

+-��:H�MXVW�KDG�D�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�WKLV�PRUQLQJ�DERXW�LW��

,�WKLQN�,�GLGQ¶W�KDYH�/RXLVH��,�WKLQN�,�ZRXOG�PDNH�WKH�VDPH��6R�LW¶V�QRW�WKDW�,�ZRXOGQ¶W�EH�
KHUH��ZKHUH�,�DP�ULJKW�QRZ��%XW�ZLWK�KHU�ZRUGV�VKH�JXLGHG�PH��6KH�PDGH�WKH�SDWK�ELJJHU�
with the words.

*,��'RHV�KHU�ZULWLQJ�VRPHKRZ�SRLQW�DW�D�GLUHFWLRQ�WR�\RX��LQ�VRPH�ZD\V"�'RHV�VKH�LQVSLUH�
\RX�IRU�WKH�QH[W�ZRUN"

HJ: It’s not for the next work. It’s more like I make something and then she reacts on it, so 
it’s more backwards. 

*,��6KH�GRHVQ¶W�KDYH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�QH[W�VWHS�

HJ: Of course it has an impact. But I make myself the next step, each time and surprise her 
in doing the next step. And then she suggests a book, she comes with stories and words, with 
a larger context of what I’m doing and I’m very happy with that and it also enrich me and 
I’m lucky to have brains around me. That’s a total luxury.

*,��<RX�GRQ¶W�¿QG�WKDW�ZLWK�RWKHU�SHRSOH�LQ�WKH�PHGLD�LQGXVWU\"

+-��1R«�WKHUH�LVQ¶W�D�ORW�RI�WKRVH«�WKHUH�DUH�D�IHZ�
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TUESDAY, 25TH SEPTEMBER 2012 - PHAIDON OFFICE, LONDON

Transcript Emilia Terragni (Phaidon)

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��/D�SULPD�GRPDQGD�H¶�XQD�EUHYH�LQWURGX]LRQH�

Emilia Terragni: Adesso sono editorial director a Phaidon, dove commissiono libri di 
DUFKLWHWWXUD��GHVLJQ�H�FXFLQD�H�GLULJR�L�GLSDUWLPHQWL�FKH�UHDOL]]DQR�TXHVWL�OLEUL��6RQR�DUULYDWD�
D�/RQGUD�SLX¶�GL�GLHFL�DQQL� ID�FRPH�HGLWRU�SHU� LO�GHVLJQ��DQ]L�3KDLGRQ�D�TXHO� WHPSR�QRQ�
DYHYD�DQFRUD�LQL]LDWR�D�IDUH�,�OLEUL�GL�SURGXFW�GHVLJQ��TXLQGL�LR�FKH�YHQLYR�GDO�9LWUD�GHVLJQ�
PXVHXP�VRQR�VWDWD�DVVXQWD�SHU�LQL]LDUH�XQD�FROODQD�GL�OLEUL�SHU�LO�SURGXFW�GHVLJQ�H�SRL�GL�OL¶�
ho cominciato ad abbracciare anche altre discipline.

*,��,O�WXR�UXROR�LQ�0LV¿W"

(7��'XQTXH��QRL�DYHYDPR�IDWWR�XQ�SULPR�OLEUR�FRQ�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�QHO������FKH�HUD�SURSULR�
DOO¶LQL]LR�GHOOD�VXD�FDUULHUD�

*,��/D�FRQYHUVD]LRQH�FRQ�/RXLVH"

(7��(UD�OD�FRQYHUVD]LRQH�FRQ�/RXLVH��$Q]L�+HOOD�HUD�QHO�QRVWUR�SULPR�OLEUR�GL�SURGXFW�GHVLJQ�
FKH�VL�FKLDPDYD�6SRRQ��LQ�FXL�DYHYDPR�FKLHVWR�D�GLHFL�FULWLFL�GHO�GHVLJQ�GL�VFHJOLHUH�GLHFL�
promesse 

QHOO¶DPELWR� GHO� SURGXFW� GHVLJQ� H� +HOOD� -RQJHULXV� HUD� XQD� GL� TXHVWL� ���� GHVLJQHU�� 4XHO�
OLEUR�SHU�PH�HUD�VWDWR�LPSRUWDQWH�SHUFKH¶�PL�DYHYD�GDWR�XQ�SULPR�SDQRUDPD�GL�TXHOOR�FKH�
VXFFHGHYD�QHO�PRQGR�D�OLYHOOR�GL�GHVLJQHU�HPHUJHQWL��'D�TXHO�OLEUR�FL�VRQR�VWDWL�XQD�VHULH�
GL� GHVLJQHU� FRQ� FXL� DEELDPR� LQL]LDWR� D� ODYRUDUH� VX� GHOOH�PRQRJUD¿H�� ,� IUDWHOOL�%RXUXOHF��
.RQVWDQWLQ�*UFLF�H�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV��4XLQGL�TXHO�SULPR�OLEUR�FKH�HUD�XQ�OLEUR�DEEDVWDQ]D�
SLFFROLQR�H�VROR�FRQ�TXHVWD�LQWHUYLVWD�H�FRQ�SRFKL�ODYRUL�SHUFKH¶�D�TXHOOD�GDWD�+HOOD�DYHYD�
SURGRWWR�DQFRUD�DEEDVWDQ]D�SRFR��'RSR�TXHO�SULPR�OLEUR�VLDPR�ULPDVWL�LQ�FRQWDWWR��$WWRUQR�DO�
PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�F¶H¶�TXHVWR�JUXSSR�DEEDVWDQ]D�VROLGR�GL�DPLFL��GL�SHUVRQH�FKH�VL�JXDUGDQR��
si informano, lavorano insieme, anche se hanno dei modi di lavorare completamente diversi. 
Per cui ci siamo sempre  un po’ tenuti in contatto con Hella e l’altro campo in cui ci stavamo 
VYLOXSSDQGR�HUD�DSSXQWR�TXHOOR�GHOOH�HGL]LRQL� OLPLWDWH�� IDWWH�SULQFLSDOPHQWH�FRQ�IRWRJUD¿�
H�DUWLVWL��&RQ�DOFXQL�GHL�JLRYDQL�DUWLVWL� FRQ�FXL� ODYRULDPR��GHL� IRWRJUD¿��DEELDPR�FKLHVWR�
GL� UHDOL]]DUH�GHOOH� VWDPSH�FRQ� VRJJHWWL� FKH� VRQR� VSHFL¿FL�SHU�QRL� H�TXLQGL�GL�YHQGHUH� LQ�
HGL]LRQH�OLPLWDWD�XQD�PRQRJUD¿D�FRQ�XQD�VWDPSD�R�XQD�IRWRJUD¿D��

6RSUDWWXWWR�QHO�PRPHQWR�LQ�FXL�FL�H¶�VWDWR�TXHVWR�ERRP�GHOOH�HGL]LRQL�OLPLWDWH�QHO�GHVLJQ��
DEELDPR�SHQVDWR�FKH�DQFKH�D�OLYHOOR�GHO�SURGXFW�GHVLJQ�GRYHYDPR�IDUH�TXDOFRVD�GL�VLPLOH��
4XHVWR� H¶� GRYXWR� DQFKH� DO� IDWWR� FKH�TXDQGR�QRL� IDFFLDPR�GHL� OLEUL� DEELDPR�GHL� UDSSRUWL�
PROWR�VWUHWWL�FRQ�L�VRJJHWWL��FKH�H¶�PROWR�VLPLOH�D�FRPPLVVLRQDUH�XQ�RJJHWWR��4XLQGL�DEELDPR�
PROWL� LQSXW�� VL� GLVFXWH�PROWR� VXL� FRQWHQXWL�� VXOOD� YHVWH� JUD¿FD«� VLDPR�PROWR� KDQGV�RQ��
Cosi’ abbiamo pensato che sarebbe interessante poter fare delle scelte anche a livello 
di prodotto. Con Hella abbiamo cominciato a parlare dopo un po’ di anni che abbiamo 
SXEEOLFDWR� LO�SULPR�OLEUR�VXO� IDWWR�FKH� OD�VXD�SURGX]LRQH�HUD�PROWR�FDPELDWD��SHUFKH¶�QHO�
IUDWWHPSR�OHL�DYHYD�FRPLQFLDWR�D�ODYRUDUH�FRQ�D]LHQGH�FRPH�9LWUD�LQ�FXL�F¶H¶�FKLDUDPHQWH�XQ�
PRGHOOR�LQGXVWULDOH�PROWR�GLYHUVR�GD�TXHOOR�FKH�IDFHYD�FRQ�'URRJ�R�FRQ�HGL]LRQL�OLPLWDWH��
Abbiamo pensato che fosse il momento di fare un nuovo libro. Cosi’ parlando e’ venuta fuori 
TXHVW¶LGHD�VH�FL�IRVVH�VWDWR�O¶LQWHUHVVH�GD�SDUWH�VXD�GL�SURGXUUH�DQFKH�XQ�RJJHWWR�FKH�SRWHVVH�
DFFRPSDJQDUH�LO�OLEUR��/HL�VWDYD�LQ�TXHO�PRPHQWR�ODYRUDQGR�VX�TXHVWR�QXRYR�YDVR��0LV¿W��
FKH�D�QRL�H¶�VHPEUDWR�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH�SHUFKH¶�HUD�XQ�SR¶�TXHVWD�LGHD�FKH�HUD�XQ�YDVR�FKH�
IDFHYD�SDUWH�GHOOD�VXD�IRUPD]LRQH�ODYRUDWLYD��
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SHUFKH¶�TXHVWR�VKDSH�FKH�OHL�XVD�LQ�GLYHUVL�PRGL��3HUR¶�FRQ�TXHVWR�QXRYR�PRGR�GL�FRORUDUOR�
FKH� SUDWLFDPHQWH� UHQGHYD� XQ¶HGL]LRQH� GL� ���� SH]]L� LQ� FXL� FLDVFXQ� VLQJROR� SH]]R� HUD�
FRPSOHWDPHQWH�GLYHUVR�GDOO¶DOWUR��3HUFKH¶�F¶H¶�TXHVWD�EDVH�GL�FRORUL�FKH�D�VHFRQGD�GL�FRPH�
YHQJRQR�VRYUDSSRVWL�GDQQR�XQ�ULVXOWDWR�FRPSOHWDPHQWH�GLYHUVR��4XLQGL�PL�SLDFHYD�PROWR�
TXHVW¶LGHD�GL�DYHUH�XQ�SURGRWWR�FKH�H¶�LQ�SDUWH�LQGXVWULDOH��SHUFKH¶�OD�SURGX]LRQH�GHO�YDVR�LQ�
VH¶�H¶�XQD�SURGX]LRQH�FUDIW�SHUR¶�H¶�XQR�VWDPSR«�SHUR¶�TXHVWR�IDWWR�FKH�SRL�TXHVWL�FRORUL�FKH�
OHL�DSSOLFDYD�VRSUDWWXWWR�LQ�XQ�PRPHQWR�LQ�FXL�LO�VXR�ODYRUR�HUD�PROWR�VSHFL¿FR�VXO�FRORUH��
$G� HVHPSLR� SHU�9LWUD� FXUD�PROWR� WXWWR� O¶DVSHWWR� GHO� FRORUH� H� DQFKH� SHU� DOWUH� FROOH]LRQL��
TXLQGL�VWDYD�IDFHQGR�XQ�ODYRUR�FKH�HUD�PROWR�SHUWLQHQWH��&RVL¶�DEELDPR�SHQVDWR�FKH�HUD�XQD�
EXRQD�LGHD��6RSUDWWXWWR�TXHVWD�LGHD�FKH�LO�OLEUR�H�LO�YDVR�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�VL�FRUULVSRQGHYDQR, 

*,��,Q�HIIHWWL�OD�SDUWH�GHO�FRORUH�H¶�IRUVH�TXHOOD�SLX¶�GLI¿FLOH�GD�UDSSUHVHQWDUH«

(7��(¶�TXHOOD�SLX¶�GLI¿FLOH�GD�UDSSUHVHQWDUH��PD�QHO�OLEUR�LQ�PDQLHUD�PROWR�PROWR�VRWWLOH��LO�
OLEUR�H¶�RUJDQL]]DWR�SHU�FRORUH��3HUFKH¶�VL�SDUWH�GDO�ELDQFR�H�VIRJOLDQGROR�FRVL¶�VL�SDVVD�DO�
YHUGH��SRL�FL�VRQR�L�JLDOOL��L�URVVL�H�SRL�VL�¿QLVFH�FRQ�L�FRORUL�VFXUL��&KH�H¶�XQD�FRVD�FKH�QRQ�
YLHQH��LPPHGLDWDPHQWH�LGHQWL¿FDWD�QHO�OLEUR��

SHUR¶�HUD�LO�VXR�PRGR�GL�RUJDQL]]DUOR��4XLQGL�TXHVW¶LGHD�GHO�FRORUH�SHU�OHL�H¶�HVWUHPDPHQWH�
LPSRUWDQWH��4XLQGL�LO�OLEUR�QRQ�H¶�RUJDQL]]DWR�QH¶�SHU�RUGLQH�FURQRORJLFR��QH¶�SHU�WLSRORJLD��H�
TXLQGL�LO�FRORUH�GLYHQWD�XQD�PDQLHUD�SHU�RUJDQL]]DUOR�LQ�TXHVWD�LGHD�GHO�0LV¿W��SHU�FXL�QLHQWH�
H¶�SHUIHWWR�H�QLHQWH�H¶�VHW��HG�H¶�FRPH�XQ¶DWPRVIHUD�FKH�H¶�OL¶�H�FKH�OHL�FHUFD�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�
GL�GDUH�DO�OHWWRUH�H�FKLXQTXH�OR�SUHQGD�LQ�PDQR��$QFKH�TXHVR�ELQGLQJ�GHO�OLEUR��VX�TXHVWR�
abbiamo avuto grandi discussioni perche’ lei proprio lo voleva che sono tutti come diversi, 
QRQ�F¶H¶�SHUIH]LRQH«

*,��0D�LR�VR�FKL�F¶H¶�GLHWUR�TXHVWR�OLEUR«

(7��,UPD�%RRP��H�FHUWR��0D�TXHVWD�H¶�DQFKH�O¶DOWUD�FRVD�LPSRUWDQWH�SHUFKH¶�TXDQGR�+HOOD�PL�
KD�GHWWR�DSSXQWR�FKH�YROHYD�IDUH�TXHVWR�OLEUR��PL�KD�GHWWR�FKH�DSSXQWR�OHL�YROHYD�ODYRUDUH�
FRQ�,UPD�%RRP��,R�KR�GHWWR�EHQLVVLPR�

*,��9RL�QRQ�DYHWH�PDL�ODYRUDWR�FRQ�,UPD�%RRP"

(7��6L�DEELDPR�IDWWR�TXHOO¶DOWUR�OL¶��LO�OLEUR�VXO�GHVLJQ�HG�DUFKLWHWWXUD�RODQGHVH�FKH�VL�FKLDPD�
)DOVH�)ODW��(�FRPXQTXH�,UPD�H¶�XQD�GL�TXHVWH�SHUVRQH���GL�TXHVWR�FLUFROR�FKH�FL�JLUD�DWWRUQR�
e abbiamo lavorato in un paio di libri e poi ci vediamo, ci scambiamo opinioni… Appunto 
Irma ha lavorato con Hella anche se non avevano mai lavorato insieme, abbiamo fatto una 
specie di esperimento. 

$EELDPR�SURYDWR�TXHVWR�ELQGLQJ�FKH�H¶�DEEDVWDQ]D�QXRYR��/D�FRVD�LQWHUHVVDQWH�H¶�FKH�FL�
VLDPR�DLXWDWL�D�YLFHQGD��SHUFKH¶�OHL�DYHYD�TXHVWD�LGHD�GL�FRPH�IDUOR��PD�QRQ�VDSHYD�FRPH�
UHDOL]]DUOR��/HL�SHQVDYD��GL�IDUOR�FRQ�OH�JUDIIHWWH�H�TXLQGL�DYUHEEH�XVDWR�XQD�FDUWD�PROWR�SLX¶�
VRWWLOH�SHUFKH¶�QRQ�VDSHYD�FRPH�IDUH�TXHVWR��H�LQYHFH�VLDPR�VWDWL�QRL�FKH�DEELDPR�SURSRVWR�
GL�IDUH�TXHVWD�FRVD�FRQ�LO�¿OR�

*,��(�TXHVWR�ULHQWUD�QHO�YRVWUR�NQRZ�KRZ"

(7��6L��QRL�DEELDPR�XQD�SURGX]LRQH«�VLFFRPH�IDFFLDPR�VSHVVR�FRVH�DEEDVWDQ]D�UDGLFDOL��
SHU� FXL� DEELDPR�XQ�GLSDUWLPHQWR�QHOOD�SURGX]LRQH� LQ�FXL�QRL�SRQLDPR� LO�SUREOHPD�H�SRL�
VL�FHUFD�GL�ULVROYHUOR��$QFKH�OD�FRSHUWLQD�SHU�HVHPSLR��,UPD�YROHYD�TXHVWD�FRVD�GHL�FRORUL�
FKH�ULPDQGDQR�DSSXQWR�DO�YDVR��FKH�VRQR�TXHVWL�FRORUL�VRYUDSSRVWL�H�D�VHFRQGR�GL�FRPH�VL�
VRYUDSSRQJRQR�FDPELD�FRORUH��4XHOOR�FKH�,UPD�FL�DYHYD�FKLHVWR�HUD�GL�PHWWHUH�GHJOL�DGHVLYL��
IDUH�XQD�FRSHUWLQD�ELDQFD�FRQ�GHJOL�DGHVLYL�FKH�YROHQGR�VL�SRWHYDQR�WRJOLHUH�H�D�TXHO�SXQWR�
DQFKH�QRL�OH�DEELDPR�GHWWR�³EHOOD�LGHD��SHUR¶�RJQL�YROWD�FKH�XQR�OL� WRJOLH�FRVD�VXFFHGH"´�
3HUFKH¶�QRQ�WURYLDPR�TXDOFRVD�FKH�VL�SXR¶�ULSRVL]LRQDUH�H�FKH�LQ�HIIHWWL�VL�ULIHULVFH�DQFRUD�GL�
piu’ a come i vasi sono composti. 
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&RVL¶� DEELDPR� SURYDWR� TXHVW¶LGHD� GHJOL� DGHVLYL� ULSRVL]LRQDELOL� FKH� VHPSOLFHPHQWH� FRQ�
XQ¶D]LRQH�HOHWWURVWDWLFD��ULPDQJRQR�VHPSUH�VX��,R�ULFRUGR�FKH�GD�EDPELQD�DYHYR�GHL�OLEUL�
FKH�IXQ]LRQDYDQR�DOOR�VWHVVR�PRGR�SHU�OH�¿JXULQH�

GI: C’e’ una rete strana: Phaidon chiede a Hella di fare un vaso, Hella lo fa con Makkum, 
SDUDOOHODPHQWH�F¶H¶�,UPD�FKH�ID�XQ�OLEUR�H�3KDLGRQ�FKH�ID�LO�0DNNXP�GHOOD�VLWXD]LRQH�

(7��6L

*,��6H�VWHVVLPR�SDUODQGR�GL�XQ�OLEUR�FRQYHQ]LRQDOH�LR�QRQ�ULXVFLUHL�DG�LGHQWL¿FDUH�3KDLGRQ�
come un committente.

(7��,QYHFH��H¶�VHPSUH�FRVL¶�4XHVWR�H¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH�SHUFKH¶�LO�SURGRWWR�LQVLHPH�DO�YDVR�UHQGH�
SLX¶�HFODWDQWH�LO�UXROR�GL�FKL�FRPPLVVLRQD��3HUR¶�LQ�HIIHWWL�QRL�YRJOLDPR�VHPSUH�GH¿QLUFL�GHL�
SXEOLVKHUV�H�QRQ�GHL�SULQWHUV��(�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�SR¶�LO�SUREOHPD�GHOO¶HGLWRULD�LQ�FXL�L�SXEOLVKHUV�
stanno diventando tutti un po’ dei printers. Perche’ non si vuole investire nella ricerca… fare 
XQ�SURGRWWR�GL�TXHVWR�WLSR��FL�YXROH�XQ�VDFFR�GL�WHPSR��

&L�YXROH�TXDOFXQR�FKH�DEELD�YRJOLD�GL�SHQVDUH�D�TXDOFRVD�GL�GLYHUVR��/D�VWHVVD�FRVD�SXR¶�
succedere anche solo da un punto di vista di contenuti. Molti editori ricevono un manoscritto 
H� OR� SXEEOLFDQR�� SHUFKH¶� H¶� SLX¶� VHPSOLFH�� 1RL� LQYHFH� QR�� QRL� OHJJLDPR� ULJD� SHU� ULJD��
FDPELDPR��GLDPR�FRQVLJOL�H�ODYRULDPR�LQVLHPH�SHU�DYHUH�XQ�SURGRWWR�PLJOLRUH��4XHVWD�H¶�XQ�
SR¶�OD�QRVWUD�ORJLFD��(G�H¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH�TXL��SHUFKH¶�TXL�VL�YHGH�TXHVWD�FROODERUD]LRQH�VWUHWWD��
PD�QHOOD�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHL�OLEUL�QRQ�H¶�SRL�FRVL¶�HYLGHQWH��(�VRSUDWWXWWR�F¶H¶�TXHVWR�UDSSRUWR�
strettissimo con il designer che vuol dire andare a trovare nello studio, capire cosa fanno, 
andare a vedere cose insieme, tutte le volte che hanno una mostra tra un talk, andare, capire, 
VFDPELDUH�RSLQLRQL«�FRVL¶�VL�FUHD�XQD�VLWXD]LRQH�LQ�FXL�SRL�VL�SXR¶�DJLUH�LQ�PDQLHUD�SURDWWLYD��
,Q�TXHVWR�FDVR�LO�SRYHUR�HGLWRU�FKH�KD�ODYRUDWR�VX�TXHVWR�OLEUR��SUDWLFDPHQWH�F¶HUDQR��,UPD��
/RXLVH��+HOOD�� LR�H�TXHVWR�SRYHUHWWR�FKH�HUD�LQ�PH]]R�D�TXHVWH�TXDWWUR�GRQQH«�FRQ�LGHH�
diverse…

*,��(¶�XQ�SURFHVVR�GL�GHVLJQ"

ET: Completamente. Ma per me e’ sempre cosi’, tutti i libri che faccio. Alcuni sono piu’ 
smooth… 

,R��O¶DUW�GLUHFWRU��OD�QRVWUD�SURGX]LRQH��DEELDPR�TXHVWD�UHWH�LQ�FXL�OD�GRPDQGD�H¶�VHPSUH�³H¶�
TXHVWR�LO�SURGRWWR�PLJOLRUH�FKH�SRVVLDPR�DYHUH"�(¶�TXHVWR�LO�SURGRWWR�JLXVWR"´�$G�HVHPSLR�
GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHOOD�JUD¿FD��QRL�QRQ�DEELDPR�GHL�GHVLJQHU� LQWHUQL��7XWWH� OH�YROWH� FKH�
IDFFLDPR�XQ�OLEUR�QRL�FL�FKLHGLDPR�³FKL�H¶�QHO�PRQGR�LO�GHVLJQHU�FKH�SXR¶�IDUH�TXHVWR�OLEUR�
QHO�PRGR�PLJOLRUH"´�(�SRL�PDJDUL�TXHVWL�TXL�FL�GLFRQR�GL�QR��3HU�HVHPSLR�KR�IDWWR�LO�OLEUR�VX�
5LHWYHOG��LR�KR�FKLHVWR�D�:LP�&URZHO�GL�IDUH�OD�JUD¿FD��H�OXL�PH�O¶KD�IDWWR��3HUFKH¶�YROHYR�
TXDOFXQR� FKH� FDSLVVH� OD� WLSRJUD¿D�� SRL� WUD� O¶DOWUR� KR� DQFKH� VFRSHUWR� FKH� KDQQR� ODYRUDWR�
LQVLHPH��FKH�DYHVVH�XQD�FRPSUHQVLRQH�GHO�VRJJHWWR�PROWR�SURIRQGD�H�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�SRµ� LO�
QRVWUR�PRGR�GL�ODYRUDUH��,Q�TXHVWR�FDVR�TXDQGR�+HOOD�PL�KD�GHWWR�YRJOLR�ODYRUDUH�FRQ�,UPD��
PL� VHPEUDYD�SHUIHWWR�SHUFKH¶� H¶�XQD�FRPELQD]LRQH�FKH�JLD¶� FDSLYR�SRWHYD�DUULYDUH� D�GHL�
ULVXOWDWL�GLI¿FLOL��H�DQFKH�SHUFKH¶�FL�VRQR�GHL�SUREOHPL�GL�FRVWL«�FL�VRQ�GXH�WLSL�GL�FDUWD�TXD��H�
FKLDUDPHQWH�TXDQGR�ORUR�VXJJHULVFRQR�GHOOH�FDUWH�VRQR�VHPSUH�GHOOH�FDUWH�VXSHU�H[SHQVLYH��
SHU�FXL�WURYDUH�TXDOFRVD�FKH�KD�OR�VWHVVR�ULVXOWDWR��PD�FKH�H¶�DIIRUGDEOH«�H�DQFKH�SHUFKH¶�
XQ�OLEUR�GL�TXHVWR�WLSR�GREELDPR�SHU�IRU]D�VWDPSDUOR�LQ�&LQD�SHUFKH¶�F¶H¶�XQ�VDFFR�GL�ODYRUR�
manuale che non possiamo fare in Europa. 

Per cui trovare i corrispondenti di carte giapponesi, che potessero soddisfare loro e che noi 
SRWHVVLDPR�DIIURQWDUH��SHUFKH¶�H¶�XQ�OLEUR�±�TXHVWD�H¶�XQ¶DOWUD�FRVD�FKH�+HOOD�DVVROXWDPHQWH�
YROHYD�±�FKH�QRQ�IRVVH�XQ�OLEUR�FRVWRVR�

*,��4XHOOR�H¶�XQ�FRQWUDVWR�HQRUPH�WUD�LO�VRJJHWWR�H�LO�OLEUR��,O�OLEUR�H¶�XQ�SURGRWWR�GL�PDVVD�D�
WLUDWXUD�LOOLPLWDWD�YHUVXV�XQ¶HGL]LRQH�GL�����YDVL�
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(7��&HUWR������SH]]L�D�GHL�FRVWL�DOWL��PHQWUH�LO�OLEUR�LQYHFH«�OD�IDEEULFD]LRQH�GHO�YDVR�LQ�VH¶�
QRQ�H¶�PROWR��PD�OD�IDEEULFD]LRQH�GHL���JOD]H�GD�0DNNXP�KD�GHL�FRVWL��SLXWWRVWR�DOWL�

*,��/D�VWUDWHJLD�FRPPHUFLDOH�ULVSHWWR�DL�SURGRWWL�O¶DYHWH�IDWWD�YRL"

(7��6L�O¶DEELDPR�IDWWD�LQVLHPH��

Praticamente abbiamo fatto due grandi eventi. C’e’ stato la mostra di Hella al Boijmans e 
TXHOOR�H¶�VWDWR�LO�SULPR��SRL�O¶DEELDPR�SUHVHQWDWR�D�%DVLOHD�DO�GHVLJQ�0LDPL�H�SRL�O¶DEELDPR�
SUHVHQWDWR�D�1HZ�<RUN�GD�0RVV�SULPD�FKH�FKLXGHVVH��(�SRL�FRPXQTXH�DEELDPR�IDWWR�XQ�SR¶�
di campagna su internet. 

Tra l’altro li abbiamo venduti anche meta’ vengono venduti singoli e meta’ vengono venduti 
FRPH�LQVWDOOD]LRQH��SHU�FXL�F¶H¶�XQ�PHUFDWR�WUD�LO�FROOH]LRQLVWD�HG�LO�PXVHR��

*,��(�TXHVWD�VWUDWHJLD�O¶DYHWH�HODERUDWD�YRL"

(7��6L��LQVLHPH��$QFKH�LQVLHPH�DOOD�JDOOHULD�.UHR��$QFKH�OL¶�SHUFKH�DSSXQWR�H¶�XQ�QHWZRUN��
per cui loro ci hanno passato parte dei clienti che normalmente comprano le cose di Hella… 

3URSULR�XQD�FROODERUD]LRQH�PROWR�VWUHWWD�H�DSSXQWR�VDSHQGR�VH�+HOOD�DYHYD�XQD�PRVWUD�R�XQ�
talk, noi siamo sempre stati li’…

*,��&¶H¶�XQ�DOWUR�OD\HU�FKH�FL�HUDYDPR�GLPHQWLFDWL��TXHVWR�YDVR�HVLVWH�FRPH�SURGRWWR��FRPH�
OLEUR�H�FRPH�LQVWDOOD]LRQH�

(7��6L

*,��(�TXHVWR�VL�VDSHYD�GDOO¶LQL]LR��FKH�VDUHEEH�HVLVWLWR�LQ�TXHVWH�WUH�IRUPH"

(7�� 6L��$EELDPR� FKLHVWR� D�+HOOD� TXDOH� HUD� OD� VWUDWHJLD�PLJOLRUH� SHUFKH¶� OHL� VLFXUDPHQWH�
conosce meglio il mercato, mentre per noi era piu’ un esperimento. L’abbiamo deciso 
LQVLHPH�SHUFKH¶�O¶LGHD�HUD�FKH�IRVVHUR�R�YHQGXWL�VLQJRODUPHQWH�R�XQ¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH�XQLFD��3RL�
H¶�VWDWR�SDUODQGR�FKH�+HOOD�LQ�SUDWLFD�SDUODYD�GL�TXHVWL�YDVL�LQ�WHUPLQL�GL�FRORUH�H�DOORUD�OH�
DEELDPR�FKLHVWR�VH�HUD�SRVVLELOH�IDUH�GHOOH�PLQL�LQVWDOOD]LRQL�FRQ���R���YDVL�FKH�DYHVVHUR�XQ�
VHQVR�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHOO¶RUJDQL]]D]LRQH�FURPDWLFD�H�FKH�OHL�KD�SURSULR�VFHOWR

*,��/H�LQVWDOOD]LRQL�VRQR�TXHOOH�FKH�YHQGHWH"

(7��6L�PHWD¶�YHQJRQR�YHQGXWL�VLQJRODUPHQWH�H�PHWD¶�YHQJRQR�YHQGXWL�LQ�JUXSSR

*,��(�TXHVWD�LQVWDOOD]LRQH�JUDQGH�O¶KD�GLVHJQDWD�OHL"

(7��4XHVWD�VL�O¶KD�GLVHJQDWD�OHL��(�OD�LQVWDOOD�VHPSUH�OHL�

*,��(�OD�RUJDQL]]D�OHL"�&LRH¶�D�FKH�SXQWR�DUULYD�LO�FRLQYROJLPHQWR�GL�%RLMPDQV"

(7��$O�%RLMPDQV�HUD�XQD�PRVWUD�VXO�VXR�ODYRUR�FKH�DYUHEEH�DYXWR�FRPXQTXH��(�LO�SH]]R�
FHQWUDOH� GHOOD�PRVWUD� HUD� TXHVWD� LQVWDOOD]LRQH� FKH� OHL� FKLDPD� ³WKH�ZKHHO� RI� FRORXU´�� /D�
PDQLHUD�LQ�FXL�YHQJRQR�RUJDQL]]DWL�H¶�VHPSUH�TXHOOD��FRQ�OD�VWHVVD�VHTXHQ]D�GL�FRORUL�

*,��&¶HUD�XQ�TXDOFKH�DVSHWWR�GHO�EULHI�FKH�UDSSUHVHQWDYD�O¶LGHQWLWD¶�GL�3KDLGRQ"

(7��1R�FL�VLDPR�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�DI¿GDWL�DOOH�VXH�PDQL

*,��4XDQWD�DXWRQRPLD�OH�DYHWH�DFFRUGDWR"

ET: Totale
*,��4XDQGR�DYHWH�LQL]LDWR�QRQ�VDSHYDWR�FKH�F¶HUD�TXHVWR�YDVR"
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(7��1R��DEELDPR�LQL]LDWR�TXHVWR�OLEUR�FRQ�O¶LGHD�FKH�YROHYDPR�IDUH�XQ�OLEUR�FRQ�XQ�RJJHWWR��
3HUR¶�QHO�PRPHQWR�LQ�FXL�OHL�PL�KD�PDQGDWR�LO�SULPR�ER]]HWWR�GHO�OLEUR�FKH�DYHYD�JLD¶�LO�
vaso in copertina lei sapeva gia’ che voleva fare il vaso. Praticamente la proposta e’ venuta 
insieme, il vaso e il libro insieme. 

*,��'DO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�FRPPHUFLDOH�TXDO¶H¶�OD�UHOD]LRQH�WUD�OLEUR�H�RJJHWWL"

ET: Il libro e’ molto piu’ semplice da vendere

*,��(¶�TXHOOR�FKH�ID�YROXPH"

(7��(¶�GLI¿FLOH�GD�GLUH�SHUFKH¶�ID�YROXPH�LQ�WHUPLQH�GL�SUHVHQ]D��QXPHUR�GL�FRSLH�YHQGXWH�H�
lo stiamo gia’ ristampando, pero’ chiaramente dal punto di vista economico il vaso essendo 
PROWR�SLX¶�FRVWRVR«�3HU�FXL�YHQGLDPR�PROWL�SLX¶�OLEUL�D�EDVVR�SUH]]R��YHQGLDPR�PHQR�YDVL�
D�SUH]]R�DOWR

GI: Le due 

(7��3HU�QRL�H¶�LPSRUWDQWH�FKH�HQWUDPEL�DEELDQR�XQD�YLWD�OXQJD��1RL�QRQ�YRJOLDPR�IDUH�OLEUL�
ogni anno o due anni.

GI: Il problema dei libri e’ che poi dopo un po’ sono fuori stampa

(7�� 1RL� OL� ULVWDPSLDPR� VHPSUH�� &L� VRQR� SRFKLVVLPL� OLEUL� FKH� QRL� QRQ� ULVWDPSLDPR��
&RQWLQXLDPR�D� WHQHUOL� SHUFKH¶� H¶�XQ� WDOH� VIRU]R� IDUOL� FKH�H¶�YHUDPHQWH�GD� VWXSLGL� IDUH�XQ�
OLEUR�FKH�QRQ�KD�XQD�YLWD�OXQJD��1RL�QRQ�IDFFLDPR�FDWDORJKL��4XHVWR�SRL�H¶�VWDWR�XVDWR�FRPH�
catalogo alla mostra del Boijman ma non e’ un catalogo. 

Infatti la parte centrale, che e’ la parte che io ho voluto, Hella non era proprio convinta, che 
H¶�TXHVWR�FDWDORJR�FRPSOHWR�GL�WXWWR�TXHOOR�FKH�OHL�KD�IDWWR�FRQ�DQFKH�WXWWH�OH�LQIRUPD]LRQL��
FROOH]LRQL��TXDQWH«�H¶�XQD�FRVD�XWLOLVVLPD�SHU�FKL�YXROH�VWXGLDUH�+HOOD�R�DQFKH�SHU�FKL�YXROH�
FRPSUDUOR�HG�H¶�IDWWR�GD�OHL�TXLQGL�H¶�PROWR�SUHFLVR��O¶DEELDPR�FRQWUROODWR«�

(�TXHVWR�GD�XQD�GLPHQVLRQH�DO�OLEUR�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHOO¶XWLOLWD¶��4XHOOL�GHO�PXVHR�QRQ�
HUDQR�SDUWLFRODUPHQWH�LQWHUHVVDWL�SHUFKH¶�QRQ�WXWWL�TXHVWL�RJJHWWL�HUDQR�QHOOD�PRVWUD��SHUR¶�
per me lo era… E poi potra’ non essere piu’ up to date tra un paio d’anni pero’ un libro cosi’ 
XQR�SXR¶�DQFKH�IDUH�XQ�XSGDWH��2SSXUH�FRPXQTXH�QRL�FRQWLQXLDPR�DQFKH�D�YHQGHUH�LO�OLEUR�
cosi’ Fanno parte di un’epoca diversa del suo lavoro. E soprattutto perche’ e’ cosi’ vicino a 
TXHOOR�FKH�OHL�ID��LO�OLEUR�FKH�SRL�GLYHQWD�XQD�VSHFLH�GL�VXR�SURGRWWR��,O�OLEUR�ULVSHWWD�TXHVWR�
VXR�PRPHQWR�VSHFL¿FR�LQ�FXL�OHL�H¶�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDWD�DO�0LV¿W��DO�FRORUH�H�TXLQGL�ID�SDUWH�GL�
TXHOOR�FKH�ID�

*,��'RYH�VRQR�L�SH]]L"

(7��$EELDPR�GLYHUVH�ZDUHKRXVHV�� VHPSUH�FRQ�0DNNXP�DEELDPR�IDWWR�TXHVWR�SDFNDJLQJ�
FKH�DEELDPR�GLVHJQDWR�QRL��&¶H¶�XQ¶HGL]LRQH�VSHFLDOH�GHO�OLEUR�FKH�KD�XQD�FRSHUWLQD�GLYHUVD�
e che viene col vaso. 

3UDWLFDPHQWH�H¶�OD�VWHVVD�FRVD�SHUR¶�OD�FRSHUWLQD�H¶�IRUDWD��H�TXHVWD�SDUWH�TXD�H¶�LQVHULWR�XQ�
IRJOLR�FRORUDWR�FKH�H¶�LO�FRORUH�SULQFLSDOH�GHO�YDVR�D�FXL�H¶�DVVRFLDWR�HG�H¶�¿UPDWR�GD�+HOOD�
e numerato. Praticamente la scatola ha una specie di vassoio dove il libro viene contenuto

*,��&KL�O¶KD�SURJHWWDWD"

ET: L’abbiamo fatto noi con Makkum. Makkum ha prodotto la scatola su disegno di Irma 
SDVVDWR�DWWUDYHUVR�OD�QRVWUD�SURGX]LRQH��,UPD�KD�IDWWR�OD�JUD¿FD�GHOOD�VFDWROD�H�QRL�DEELDPR�
IDWWR�OD�FRVWUX]LRQH�H�0DNNXP�KD�IDWWR�OD�SURGX]LRQH� 
*,��,�YDVL�OL�YHQGHWH�WXWWL"�&¶H¶�XQD�:KHHO�RI�&RORXU�FKH�H¶�XQD�DUWLVW�SURRI"
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(7��1R�� QR��$EELDPR� IDWWR���SURYH�G¶DUWLVWD� FKH� FL� VLDPR�GLYLVL��$GHVVR�QRQ� HVLVWH� SLX¶�
perche’ parte li abbiamo venduti. La ruota intera non esiste piu’ pero’ esiste una replica che 
SXR¶�HVVHUH�YHQGXWD�VROR�FRPH�LQVWDOOD]LRQH�LQWHUH�H�TXHVWD�H¶�TXHOOD�FKH�YLHQH�QRUPDOPHQWH�
usata  per museu e mostre.

*,��4XHVWR�FKH�UXROR�KD�SHU�3KDLGRQ"

(7��1HVVXQR��

(¶� SURSULHWD¶� GL� +HOOD�� QRQ� SXR¶� YHQGHUOR� LQ� SH]]L� VLQJROL�� SXR¶� HVVHUH� YHQGXWD� FRPH�
LQVWDOOD]LRQH�DG�XQ�PXVHR�R�GDWD�LQ�ORDQ�

*,��(�YRL�QRQ�DYHWH�ULFDYL�GD�TXHVWD�

(7��1RL�QRQ�DEELDPR�QHVVXQ�GLULWWR�GD�TXHVWR��/D�XVLDPR�SHU�SURPXRYHUH�

*,��&¶H¶�XQ�DFFRUGR�ULVSHWWR�DO�FUHGLWLQJ"

(7��6L

*,��/D�GLFLWXUD�GLFH�FRPPLVVLRQHG�E\�3KDLGRQ"

(7�� 6L�� ,O� YDVR� VL� FKLDPD� 0LV¿W� H� TXDQGR� YLHQH� SUHVHQWDWR� YLHQH� SUHVHQWDWR� FRPH�
³FRPPLVVLRQDWR�GD�QRL´�SHU�DFFRPSDJQDUH�OD�PRQRJUD¿D�

*,��5LVSHWWR�DOOD�YLVLELOLWD¶�GHO�SURJHWWR�SHU�3KDLGRQ�TXDQWR�H¶�VWDWR�LPSRUWDQWH�LO�SURJHWWR"

ET: E’ stato importante perche’ soprattutto a Basilea abbiamo ancora una volta confermato il 
QRVWUR�UXROR�DEEDVWDQ]D�UDGLFDOH��3ULPD�GL�WXWWR�SHUFKH¶�ODYRULDPR�LQ�PDQLHUD�PROWR�LQWHQVD�
FRQ�L�QRVWUL�VRJJHWWL��GL�SURPXRYHUOL�FRPH�YRJOLDPR�HG�DQFKH�GL�DYHUH�TXHVWR�UXROR�LQ�FXL�
QRL�DEELDPR�GDWR�DG�+HOOD�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�IDUH�TXDOFRVD�FKH�OHL�QRQ�DYUHEEH�SRWXWR�IDUH�GD�
VROD�H�TXLQGL�XQ�UXROR�XQ�SR¶�GL�PHFHQDWH��

/HL�HUD�XQ�SR¶�GL�WHPSR�FKH�YROHYD�IDUH�TXHVWR�YDVR�H�QRQ�YROHYD�IDUOR�FRQ�XQD�JDOOHULD��
insomma non sapeva come farlo. Poi e’ anche importante il venderli per lei, al di la’ della 
SDUWH�HFRQRPLFD��PD�IDUH�GHOOH�FRVH�FKH�SRL�OD�JHQWH�SXR¶�DYHUH��(�TXLQGL�SHU�QRL�H¶�VWDWR�
LPSRUWDQWH�SHUFKH¶�FRPXQTXH�H¶�VWDWD�XQ¶RSHUD]LRQH�ULVFKLRVD�H�FL�VLDPR�EXWWDWL�D�FDSR¿WWR�

*,��ULVSHWWR�DO�VLVWHPD�GL�UR\DOWLHV��HVLVWH�XQD�UR\DOW\�VXO�OLEUR�H�VXO�YDVR�SHU�+HOOD"

(7��6L��&RQ�0DNNXP�LQYHFH�QRL�DEELDPR�SDJDWR�OD�SURGX]LRQH��&L�KDQQR�IDWWR�XQ�SUHYHQWLYR�
H�FL�KDQ�GHWWR�TXDQWR�VDUHEEH�FRVWDWR��1RL�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�¿QDQ]LDULR�DEELDPR�VHPSUH�
avuto a che fare con Hella e lei ha gestito il budget sia con gli scrittori che con il designer 
(Irma)

*,��7UD�L�SURJHWWL�FKH�DYHWH�IDWWR�TXHVWR�TXL�H¶�XQR�GHL�SLX¶�YLVLELOL"

(7��&HUWDPHQWH� TXHVWR� H¶� TXHOOR� SLX¶«�XQ�SR¶� SHUFKH¶� DYHYD� LO� YDVR�� XQ� SR¶� SHUFKH¶� KD�
TXHVWD� JUD¿FD� GLYHUVD«� SHUR¶� DG� HVHPSLR� DEELDPR� DSSHQD� ¿QLWR� XQ� OLEUR� FRQ� L� IUDWHOOL�
Bourullec il secondo, che e’ un libro che pagina per pagina io sono stata seduta nel loro 
studio decidendo cosa mettere. 

Meno visibile, pero’…

*,��/L¶�QRQ�F¶H¶�XQ�SURGRWWR"

(7��1R��$QFKH�SHUFKH¶�H¶�XQ�SR¶�GLI¿FLOH�TXHVWD�FRVD�GHO�SURGRWWR��6HFRQGR�PH�FRQ�+HOOD�
HUD� SRVVLELOH� SHUFKH¶� OHL� KD�PROWR� TXHVWD� GLPHQVLRQH� FUDIW�� LQYHFH� L� %RXUXOOHF� VRQR� SX¶�
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LQGXVWULDO��$Q]L�VHFRQGR�PH�ORUR�VRQR�PHJOLR�TXDQGR�IDQQR�LQGXVWULDO��DQFKH�VH�KDQQR�IDWWR�
GHL�SH]]L�EHOOLVVLPL��3HUR¶�LO�OLEUR�H¶�XQ�ORUR�SURGRWWR��DQFKH�VH�LQ�TXHVWR�FDVR�DEELDPR�VFHOWR�
QRL�LO�GHVLJQHU��SHUR¶�OD�VHTXHQ]D��L�WHPL�XQ�SR¶�WXWWR�OR�DEELDPR�IDWWR�LQVLHPH�

*,��/D�VFHOWD�GHL�GHVLJQHU�GD�SXEEOLFDUH�FRPH�YLHQH�IDWWD"

(7�� %HK� F¶H¶� DEEDVWDQ]D� XQ� SDWWHUQ�� DEELDPR� IDWWR� L� %RXUXOOHF�� 1DRWR� )XNDVDZD�� +HOOD�
-RQJHULXV��.RQVWDQWLQ�*UFLF�<RVKLRND�H�5RVV�/RYHJURYH�

*,��(�YLHQH�WXWWR�GHFLVR�TXL"

ET: si.

*,��QRQ�FL�VRQR�DJHQ]LH�FKH�VXJJHULVFRQR"

(7��1R�SUDWLFDPHQWH�LR�VXJJHULVFR��XQ�OLEUR�DO�PLR�HGLWRUH�H�DEELDPR�TXHVWL�PHHWLQJ�LQ�FXL�
GLVFXWLDPR�L�SURJHWWL�H�SRL�YHQJRQR�DSSURYDWL��VRSUDWWXWWR�SHU�OH�PRQRJUD¿D��

Cerchiamo di scegliere designer che non solo fanno cose interessanti pero’ hanno anche 
TXDOFRVD�GL�LQWHUHVVDQWH�GD�GLUH��&L�VRQR�XQ�VDFFR�GL�GHVLJQHU�FKH�IDQQR�RJJHWWL�EHOOLVVLPL�
pero’ dal punto di vista del discorso sul design non e’ che ci sia un grande apporto. E poi ci 
VRQR�TXHOOL�FKH�JLD¶�ODYRUDQR�FRQ�DOWUL�HGLWRUL�H�TXLQGL�QRQ�ODYRUDQR�FRQ�QRL��3HUR¶�LQ�JHQHUH�
F¶H¶�FRPXTQXH�OD�YRORQWD¶�GL�ODYRUDUH�FRQ�QRL�SHUFKH¶�F¶H¶�TXHVWR�UDSSRUWR�PROWR�GLUHWWR�H�LQ�
FXL�FXULDPR�PROWR�H�SURPXRYLDPR�H�DEELDPR�DQFKH�XQD�JUDQGH�GLVWULEX]LRQH�

*,��2YYLDPHQWH�LO�GHVLJQHU�IXQ]LRQD�XQ�SR¶�FRPH�YHLFROR�GL�SURPR]LRQH��SHUFKH¶�LO�GHVLJQHU�
LQWUDWWLHQH�UDSSRUWL�FRQ�L�PHGLD�R�FRQ�L�PXVHL��4XHVWR�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�LQÀXLVFH�VXO�VXFFHVVR�
GHO� OLEUR"�3HU� HVHPSLR�+HOO� -RQJHULXV�H¶�XQD�GHVLJQHU�FKH� VXL�PHGLD� OD�YHGLDPR�VSHVVR��
)XNDVDZD�IRUVH�XQ�SR¶�PHQR��0L�FKLHGR�VH�TXHVWR�KD�XQ�LPSDWWR"

(7��1R��$Q]L�TXDQGR�DEELDPR�IDWWR�LO�SULPR�OLEUR�GL�)XNDVDZD�KD�YHQGXWR�GL�SLX¶�GL�TXHOOR�
GHOOD� -RQJHULXV��1RL� DQFKH� SURGXFLDPR�PROWD� FRPXQLFD]LRQH�� 6LDPR�PROWR� DWWLYL� DQFKH�
VXOOD�VWDPSD�QRQ�VSHFLDOL]]DWD�H�TXHVWR�H¶�PROWR�LPSRUWDQWH��

6H�ULHVFL�DG�DYHUH�XQ�DUWLFROR�VXO�1HZ�<RUN�7LPHV�ID�OD�GLIIHUHQ]D��2�FRPXQTXH�2EVHUYHU��
*XDUGLDQ�� 7LPHV�� ,QGHSHQGHQW�� TXHOOL� VRQR� SURSULR� TXHOOL� FKH«�/H� ULYLVWH� VSHFLDOL]]DWH�
KDQQR�XQ�SXEEOLFR�FKH� VL� UDJJLXQJH� LQ�RJQL�FDVR��SHUFKH¶� LO� FLUFROR�H¶�TXHOOR��SHU� FXL� VH�
IDFFLDPR�XQ�OLEUR�VX�+HOOD�-RQJHULXV�TXHOOL�FKH�OHJJRQR�'RPXV�OR�VDQQR��0HQWUH�VH�LQYHFH�
VL�ULHVFH�DG�DUULYDUH�DOO¶DPELHQWH�SLX¶�DPSLR�FKH�SUDWLFDPHQWH�H¶�TXHOOR�GHL�VXSSOHPHQWL�GHO�
ZHHNHQG�R�)7�R�6ROH����RUH��(�SRL�QRL�OL�VHJXLDPR��VDSSLDPR�VHPSUH�VH�KDQQR�XQD�WDON��
XQD�PRVWUD�H�DOORUD�FL�VLDPR��RUJDQL]]LDPR�DQFKH�VLJQLQJ�H�FRVH�GL�TXHVWR�WLSR�FKH�VRQR�
sempre molto utili, oppure se sappiamo che insegnano… Cerchiamo proprio di seguirli e 
poi di avere un dialogo aperto. Per noi non e’ mai fare un libro, per noi e’ aprire e costruire 
XQ�UDSSRUWR��3HU�FXL�LR�IDFFLR�LO�OLEUR�FRQ�+HOOD�H�SRL�VH�OHL�KD�ELVRJQR�GL�TXDOFRVD�R�OHL�KD�
ELVRJQR�GL�TXDOFRVD�VDSSLDPR�FKH�SRVVLDPR�FRQWDUH��(¶�XQD�RQJRLQJ�UHODWLRQVKLS�FKH�SHU�
noi e’ molto importante.
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TUESDAY, 3RD APRIL 2012 - LANZAVECCHIA + WAI STUDIO, PAVIA

Transcript Francesca Lanzavecchia (Lanzavecchia + Wai)

)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD��8QD�FRVD�FKH�IRUVH�DYUHL�GRYXWR�GLUWL�H¶�FKH� L�GXH�SURJHWWL� IDWWL�
per la Mercedes stanno avendo futuri molto diversi. Per i vasi stanno considerando una 
SURGX]LRQH�IDWWD�GD�QRL�GL����SH]]L�GD�YHQGHUH��0HQWUH�GHO�WDSSHWR�QRQ�KDQQR�FKLHVWR�QLHQWH�

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��$EELDPR�VFHOWR�TXHOOR�VEDJOLDWR��4XLQGL�TXDQGR�GLFL�³ORUR´�WL�ULIHULVFL�D�
0HUFHGHV"

)/�� +DQQR� IDWWR� GHL� JUDQ� FDVLQL�� QHO� VHQVR� FKH� TXDQGR� PL� KD� FKLDPDWR� TXHVWD� VLJQRUD�
responsabile degli shop Mercedes in Italia mi ha detto “guarda avrei bisogno per il mese 
SURVVLPR�GL�YHQWL�YDVL�GHYR�FRQWDWWDUH�YRL�R�FKL�OL�SURGXFH"´��(�LR�OH�KR�ULVSRVWR�³&RQ�WXWWD�
VLQFHULWD¶�JOL�DFFRUGL�SUHVL�HUDQR�FKH�0HUFHGHV�VL� ULVHUYD�¿QR�DO�GLFHPEUH������ LO�GLULWWR�
GL�VIUXWWDPHQWR�GHL�FRQFHSW�SHU�SURGX]LRQH�FRQ�UHODWLYH�UR\DOWLHV�SHU� LO�GHVLJQHU��PD�QRQ�
GREELDPR�HVVHUH�QRL�D�SURGXUUH�L�SH]]L´��(�OHL�KD�UHSOLFDWR��³,R�QH�YROHYR�YHQWL��SHUFKH¶�QRQ�
PL�IDWH�XQD�TXRWDWLRQ´��

6RQR� VXFFHVVH� GHOOH� UREH� XQ� SR¶� VWUDQH�� FUHGR� DOO¶LQWHUQR� SHUFKH¶� SDUODQGR� FRQ� JOL� DOWUL�
designer c’e’ chi non ne ha saputo piu’ niente…

*,��3DUOLDPR�GHO�SURJHWWR�SLX¶�LQ�JHQHUDOH��SRL�DYUHL�ELVRJQR�GL�LGHQWL¿FDUH�LO�FRPPLWWHQWH«

)/��,R�FUHGR�FKH�OD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�TXL�VLD�VWDWD�PROWR�FKLDUDPHQWH�5&6�

*,��5&6�H¶«

)/��,O�&RUULHUH�GHOOD�6HUD��(¶�XQD�FRVD�VWUDQD��$�QRL�O¶KDQQR�YHQGXWD�FRPH�XQD�YRORQWD¶�LQ�
primis di Mercedes di fare una linea casa, mentre Mercedes probabilmente ne stava facendo 
XQD�GL�UREH�RUULELOL�FHGHQGR�LO�PDUFKLR�H�VROLWH�VWRULH�WLSR�OD�3RUVFKH�FKH�ID�L�JRO¿QL�3RUVFKH�
o cose cosi’. 

6HPEUDYD� SDUWLWD� FRPH� FRPPLVVLRQH�0HUFHGHV�� PD� VHFRQGR�PH� LO� FRPPLWWHQWH� YHUR� H¶�
&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH��QRQ�5&6�LQ�JHQHUDOH��&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�GRYHYD�HVVHUH�LO�FXUDWRUH�GL�TXHVWD�
FROOH]LRQH�RYYHUR�VHOH]LRQDUH�L�SURJHWWL�GD�SRL�SRUWDUH�LQ�SURGX]LRQH��

3URGX]LRQH�FKH�VDUHEEH�SDUWLWD�GRSR�TXHVWL�HYHQWL�0HHW�'HVLJQ�D�5RPD�H�D�7RULQR��HYHQWL�
che loro stanno continuando e vogliono portare anche a Tokyo, etc… per cui e’ sempre la 
VROLWD�¿HUD�PHGLDWLFD��/¶LGHD�QRVWUD�GD�GHVLJQHU�HUD�TXHOOD�GL�HVDXGLUH�XQD�ULFKLHVWD�GD�SDUWH�
GL�0HUFHGHV�GL�GLVHJQDUH�±�H�F¶HUD�XQ�EULH¿QJ�PROWR�FKLDUR�±�TXLQGL�LQVSLUDWL�DJOL�HOHPHQWL�
GHOOD�0HUFHGHV�H�GHOO¶DXWR�FRQ�XQ�OLQJXDJJLR�YLFLQR�D�TXHOOR�GHOOD�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]��XQD�VHULH�
GL�SLFFROL�DUUHGL�H�F¶HUD�SURSULR�O¶HOHQFR�GHJOL�DUUHGL�FKH�DYUHEEHUR�YROXWR�SHU�OD�FROOH]LRQH��
4XDQGR�H¶�DUULYDWR�SRL�LO�PRPHQWR�GHOOD�SURWRWLSD]LRQH�LO�WHPSR�HUD�PROWR�ULVWUHWWR��FL�KDQQR�
DFFHQQDWR�LO�SURJHWWR�DG�$SULOH�GHOO¶DQQR�VFRUVR�GXUDQWH�LO�6DORQH�FL�KDQQR�LQYLWDWR�DG�XQ�
SUDQ]R�WXWWL�QRL�JLRYDQL�GHVLJQHU�LWDOLDQL��XQGHU����H�FL�KDQQR�DQQXQFLDWR�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR��
SRL�FL�KDQQR�PHVVR�XQ�SRFKLQR�SHU�PHWWHUOR�LQ�IRUPD�H�FL�H¶�DUULYDWR�SRL�XQ�EULH¿QJ�FKH�
VHPEUDYD�HVVHUH�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶�FKLDUR��,QL]LDOPHQWH�VHPEUDYD�FKH�VL�VDUHEEHUR�SUHVL�FXUD�ORUR�
GHOOD�SURWRWLSD]LRQH��

3RL�LQ�UHDOWD¶�HVVHQGR�SRFR�LO�WHPSR�SHU�OD�SURWRWLSD]LRQH�FL�H¶�VWDWR�FKLHVWR�GL�SUHQGHUFL�FXUD�
GHL�SURWRWLSL�H�GL�SRUWDUOL�D�IRUPD�FRPSLXWD�FRQ�XQ¶D]LHQGD�FKH�IRVVH�LQ�JUDGR�GL�UHDOL]]DUQH�
in numeri ampi.

*,��4XLQGL�XQ�SURWRWLSR�YHUR�H�SURSULR��8QD�VHULH���

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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FL: Esatto. E’ cosi’ e’ stato fatto. Per il tappeto ho avuto la fortuna di conoscere il signor 
*DOLPEHUWL�GL�1RGXV��&KH�H¶�XQD�SHUVRQD�FRQ�FXL�VSHUR�GL�FROODERUDUH�SUHVWR��3HU�OD�VHULH�GHL�
YDVL�SRWHQGRQH�UHDOL]]DUH�VROR�GXH��HVVHQGR«�

Ci hanno dato dei soldi a scatola chiusa nel senso che hanno dato una sorta di medaglia 
d’oro e medaglie d’argento agli oggetti. Per cui l’oggetto che loro consideravano costare 
GL�SLX¶VRQR�VWDWH�OH�PHGDJOLH�G¶RUR�H�PHGDJOLH�G¶DUJHQWR�SHU�JOL�DOWUL��4XLQGL�GRYHYR�VWDUH�
all’interno di un budget.

*,��&KH�WX�FRQRVFHYL�LQ�SUHFHGHQ]D"

)/��1R��&H�O¶KDQQR�GHWWR�QHO�PRPHQWR�LQ�FXL�KDQQR�GHWWR�TXDOL�IRVVHUR�JOL�RJJHWWL�VHOH]LRQDWL�

*,��0D�OD�SURSRVWD�GL�SURJHWWR�FKH�KDL�IDWWR�WX�HUD�JLD¶�XQ�SURWRWLSR"

)/��1R��OH�SURSRVWH�GL�SURJHWWR�HUDQR�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�GHOOH�LQWHQ]LRQL��GHL�UHQGHULQJ��GHJOL�
VFKL]]L«

*,��(�LO�EXGJHW�VL�H¶�FRQFUHWL]]DWR�LQ�TXHO�PRPHQWR"

)/��,O�EXGJHW�VL�H¶�FRQFUHWL]]DWR�D�RJJHWWL�VFHOWL�

*,��0D�QRQ�DQFRUD�UHDOL]]DWL�

)/��1RQ�DQFRUD�UHDOL]]DWL��(¶�VWDWR�SURSULR�XQR�VFDPELR��FL�KDQQR�GDWR����JLRUQL�SHU�IDUH�
delle proposte. Ovviamente sono i 15 giorni in cui ha gia’ da fare un sacco di altre cose… 
Il tappeto era pensato come un oggetto totalmente diverso. La tridimensionalita’ era da 
ricercarsi con altri materiali, con altre fatture. 

&RO�EXGJHW�LQ�PDQR�VRQR�DQGDWD�SRL�D�FDSLUH�FRPH�VL�SRWHYD�UHQGHUH�FRQ�XQD�ODYRUD]LRQH�
possibile.

GI: Proviamo a riprendere in mano una traccia. Una domanda che chiedo a tutti e’ di 
presentarsi brevemente.

)/��6RQR�)UDQFHVFD�/DQ]DYHFFKLD��JLRYDQH�GHVLJQHU� LWDOLDQD��6RQR� OD�PHWD¶�GHOOR� VWXGLR�
/DQ]DYHFFKLD�:DL��$�FDYDOOR�WUD� O¶,WDOLD�H�6LQJDSRUH��,R�H�+XQQ�FL�VLDPR�FRQRVFLXWL�DOOD�
design Academy di Eindhoven, e’ scoppiato un amore, e poi e’ rimasto solo uno studio 
GL�'HVLJQ��/DYRULDPR� LQ�SURJHWWL�FKH�YDQQR�GDO�YHUR�H�SURSULR�GHVLJQ� LQGXVWULDOH��¿QR�D�
SURJHWWL�SLX¶�FRQFHWWXDOL�GD�JDOOHULD��LQVWDOOD]LRQL�H«�TXHOOR�FKH�SDVVD�LO�FRQYHQWR��

*,��,Q�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR��LQ�TXHVWD�FRPPLVVLRQH�TXDOH�H¶�VWDWR�LO�WXR�UXROR"

FL: Designer e autrice del tappeto.

*,��&KL�DOWUR�HUD�FRLQYROWR�QHO�SURJHWWR"

)/��$OORUD�LO�SURJHWWR�H¶�XQD�FROOH]LRQH�SHU�OD�0HUFHGHV�%HQ]�FXUDWD�GD�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�H�
HGLWD�SHU�0HUFHGHV��$�¿QH�LQQD]QL�WXWWR�GL�PRVWUD�H�SRL�QRQ�VL�VD�

*,��3HUR¶�F¶H¶�DOPHQR�LQ�WHRULD�XQD�SURVSHWWLYD�GL�SURGX]LRQH�

)/��6L�O¶LGHD�HUD�TXHOOD��SURSULR��1RQ�VR�TXDQWR�VLD�GXUDWD�TXHVWD�LGHD��4XHVWR�H¶�TXHOOR�FKH�
mi chiedo. Poi appunto se i vasi dovessero avere un futuro diverso, si vedra’.

*,��8Q�IXWXUR�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GL�0HUFHGHV"

)/��6L��DQFKH�SHUFKH¶�DO�FRQWUDULR�GL�DOWUL��TXHOOR�FKH�YROHYDPR�IDUH�HUD�GDYYHUR�IDUH�GHL�
SURJHWWL�SHU�0HUFHGHV�H�QRQ�SHU�QRL��3HU�FXL�QRQ�DYUHEEH�VHQVR�WROWR�GDO�FRQWHVWR�GL�TXHOOR�FKH�SHQVDYDPR�IRVVH�
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il cliente.

*,��(FFR��&RVD�KD�RIIHUWR�0HUFHGHV��LQ�VHQVR�DPSLR"

)/��4XHVWR�SURJHWWR�SXUWURSSR�YD�OHWWR�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GL�FRVD�KD�RIIHUWR�0HUFHGHV�D�5&6��2UD�
QRQ�YRUUHL�PHWWHUPL�D�IDUH�UREH�SROLWLFKH��3HUR¶�F¶H¶�XQ�LQWHUPHGLDULR��+DQQR�RUJDQL]]DWR�
TXHVWD�EHOOLVVLPD�PRVWUD��VRSUDWWXWWR�D�5RPD��HUD�PDJQL¿FD�DL�PHUFDWL�7UDLDQHL�GRYH�F¶HUD�
WXWWD� OD� VWRULD� GHO� GHVLJQ� LWDOLDQR� LQ� TXHVWR� FRQWHVWR�PDJQL¿FR�� /¶KDQQR� SRUWDWD� DQFKH� D�
7RULQR��VSRQVRUL]]HUDQQR�DQFKH�HYHQWL�D�0LODQR��7RN\R�SUREDELOPHQWH�

*,��7RULQR�H¶�XQD�GHFOLQD]LRQH�GHOOD�VWHVVD�PRVWUD"

)/��6L��/D�PRVWUD�VWHVVD�H¶�0HHW�'HVLJQ�H�D�0LODQR�VDUD¶�0HHW�LQ�0LODQR�H�YHUUD¶�SUHVHQWDWD�
VROR�OD�SDUWH�GL�TXHVWD�PRVWUD�FKH�YHQLYD�LQWLWRODWD�0HHW�7DOHQWV��

Ovvero la parte del nostro progetto per Mercedes. 

*,��4XLQGL��GRYUHPPR�SDUODUH�GL�XQD�GRSSLD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�

)/��6L�VL��8QD�GRSSLD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�GRYH�DOO¶LQL]LR�OD�VHQVD]LRQH�HUD�VWDWD�TXHOOD�GL�DYHUH�
FXUDWHOD�GL�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�H�OD�YHUD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�0HUFHGHV��(�GRYH�DOOD�¿QH�VRQR�DQGDWH�D�
IRQGHUVL�H�GRYH�VHFRQGR�PH�QRQ�F¶H¶�VWDWD�XQD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�FKLDUD�VX�TXHOOL�FKH�GRYHYDQR�
essere i ruoli a seguire. Come appunto ricevere una telefonata chiedendomi per i vasi.

*,��7X�WL�DVSHWWDYL�TXHVWD�WHOHIRQDWD�GD�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�R�GD�0HUFHGHV"

FL: Io mi sarei aspettata da Mercedes una telefonata diversa. Perche’ gli accordi in teoria 
HUDQR�TXHOOL�³YRL�LQL]LDWH�D�WURYDUH�FL�OL�SRVVD�SURGXUUH�XQ�GRPDQL��H�SRL�QRL�FL�RFFXSHUHPR�
GHOOD�SURGX]LRQH�D�UR\DOWLHV�SHU�YRL´��1RQ�VR�SXR¶�DQFKH�HVVHUH�VWDWR�FKH�VLFFRPH�TXHVWD�
VLJQRUD�TXL�FKH�PL�KD�FKLDPDWR�H¶�OD�UHVSRQVDELOH�GHL�SXQWL�YHQGLWD�0HUFHGHV�SXR¶�HVVHUH�
DQFKH�XQD�PDQFDQ]D�GL�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�LQWHUQD�SUREDELOPHQWH�

*,��&UHGL�FKH�5&6�VL�VLD�HFOLVVDWD�GDO�UDSSRUWR�FRQ�0HUFHGHV"

)/��'DO�UDSSRUWR�FRPPHUFLDOH�GL�TXHVWD�FROOH]LRQH��,R�FUHGR�FKH�TXHOOR�VLD�OD�SDUWH�FKH�VL�H¶�
HFOLVVDWD�TXDVL�GD�VXELWR��&UHGR�FKH�VLD�XQD�VLWXD]LRQH�JHQHUDOL]]DWD�FRPH�VHQVD]LRQH�TXHOOD�
FKH�VLD�VWDWD�5&6�D�SDJDUH�L�QRVWUL�SURWRWLSL�H�QRQ�0HUFHGHV�GLUHWWDPHQWH��YROHVVH�GLUH�FKH�
JLD¶�PDQFDYD�XQ¶LQWHQ]LRQH�GL�EDVH��&KH�SRL�SUREDELOPHQWH�GL�VROGL�0HUFHGHV�QH�DYHYD�GDWL�
DOWUR�FKH�TXHOOL�

*,��6H�0HUFHGHV�KD�RIIHUWR�XQ�FRQWHVWR�FRQFHWWXDOH�GL�SURJHWWD]LRQH��FRPH�GHVFULYHUHVWL�LO�
FRQWULEXWR�GL�5&6�DOOD�FRPPLVVLRQH�H�DO�SURJHWWR"

)/��8Q�FRQWULEXWR�GL�VHOH]LRQH�GL�GHVLJQHU��GL�VHOH]LRQH�GHL�SURJHWWL�GD�SRUWDUH�DYDQWL��SHU�
UHQGHUOD�SHU�TXDQWR�SRVVLELOH�XQD�FROOH]LRQH�FRHUHQWH��8QD�SDUWH�GL�FXUDWHOD�GHO�SURJHWWR�

*,��1HO�QHWZRUN�GHO�SURJHWWR�DEELDPR�FLWDWR�0HUFHGHV��5&6��SULPD�DYHYL�QRPLQDWR�1RGXV�

)/��6L��HVVHQGRFL�FKLHVWR�GL�WURYDUH�GHL�FRQWDWWL�FKH�UHQGHVVHUR�SRVVLELOH�XQD�SURGX]LRQH�GHL�
SURGRWWL��DYHYR�SULPD�FKLHVWR�D�6WHSHYL�XQD�GLWWD�WXUFD�FKH�KD�XQR�VKRZURRP�VHPSUH�YLFLQR�
D�%UHUD��(�QRQ�ULXVFLYDQR�D�IDUH�OD�ODYRUD]LRQH�GHO�WDIWDWR�FRQ�OD�PDFFKLQD��PD�FRQ�OD�SLVWROD�
con un degrade’. Per me era una parte importante del progetto. 

1RQ� DYUHL� QHDQFKH� RVDWR� FKLHGHUH� DO� VLJQRU�*DOLPEHUWL� GL�1RGXV� VH� QRQ� IRVVH� VWDWR� FKH�
3DROR�&DSSHOOR��XQ�DOWUR�GHL�UDJD]]L�GHO�JUXSSR�XQ�JLRUQR�PL�FKLDPD�H�PL�GLFH�³JXDUGD�VRQR�
DPLFLVVLPR�GL��FKLHGL�D�OXL�FKH�H¶�XQD�SHUVRQD�HFFH]LRQDOH´�,R�WL�KR�JLD¶�VXSHU�UDFFRPDQGDWD��
YDL� WUDQTXLOOD� IDUD¶� WXWWR� OXL´�� ,O� VLJQRU�*DOLPEHUWL� H¶� VWDWR� HFFH]LRQDOH��1HO� VHQVR� FKH� H¶�
DQGDWR� DQFKH� LQ� ,QGLD� D� FRQWUROODUH� OD� ODYRUD]LRQH� GHO� WDSSHWR�� 4XHVWR� WDSSHWR� H¶� VWDWR�
sbagliato tre volte. Avevamo tempo due mesi per farlo e’ stato spedito a 5RPD�
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all’ultimo, abbiamo fatto un cambio, riportato il tappeto, insomma ne sono successe di mille 
colori ovviamente. 

6L�H¶�VWDELOLWR�XQ�EHO�UDSSRUWR�FRQ�OXL��VLFXUDPHQWH�

*,��&DSSHOOR�H¶�XQ�GHVLJQHU"

FL: Paolo Cappello, si e’ sempre coinvolto nel progetto. E’ molto in gamba, e’ piu’ un 
designer industriale. Ha fatto crescere moltissimo negli ultimi anni la miniform che e’ una 
SLFFROD�D]LHQGD�LWDOLDQD�SHU�FXL�OXL�KD�IDWWR�GHL�WDYROL�PROWR�SUHPLDWL��HWF��(¶�XQ�DOWUR�GHVLJQHU�
che lavora da un lato facendo le cose che gli piacciono e dall’altro cura anche tutti gli interni 
GL�&DO]HGRQLD�HWF��

6LFXUDPHQWH�XQD�GHOOH�FRVH�SLX¶�SLDFHYROL�GL�WXWWR�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�H¶�VWDWR�FRQRVFHUH�JOL�DOWUL�
Italiani, perche’ essendo stata all’estero per tanti anni non mi era stata data l’opportunita’. 
(�VWDWD�XQ�SR¶�XQD� VSLQWD�QHO�PRQGR� LWDOLDQR�� SRL� OD� FROOH]LRQH� H¶� VWDWD� UHFHQVLWD� GD�YDUL�
WHRULFL«�+D�DYXWR�VLFXUDPHQWH�XQD�IRU]D�GL�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�JUDQGH��

1HO�FDWDORJR�VWHVVR�F¶H¶�LO�VLJQRU�&DSSHOOLQL�VL�VFULYH�XQD�FULWLFD�VX�RJQL�GHVLJQHU�GL�TXHVWL�
WDOHQWV�� 8QD� EHOOLVVLPD� RSSRUWXQLWD¶�PL� ULFRUGR� DQFRUD� TXDQGR�PL� DYHYDQR� FKLDPDWR� GD�
5&6�� OXL� HUD� OL¶� LQ� UHGD]LRQH� H� VWDYD� DQFKH� OXL� JLXGLFDQGR� L� SURJHWWL� GD� VHOH]LRQDUH� H� LQ�
seguito ha scritto dei commenti ai nostri progetti. 

&L�VRQR�YDUL�SUR�LQ�TXHVWR

*,��&UHGL�FKH�ULVSHWWR�DL�WXRL�SURJHWWL�SUHFHGHQWL��TXHVWR�WL�DYYLFLQL�DO�PRQGR�GHOO¶LQGXVWULD"

FL: Per noi era una volonta’ per far vedere che il nostro linguaggio possa essere applicato 
ad altri, per altri. Cioe’ che non necessariamente… a volte ci viene detto di essere un po’ 
HFFHVVLYL��WURSSR�FRORUDWL��WURSSR�WH[WXUL]]DWL��OD�WH[WXUH�QRQ�QHFHVVDULDPHQWH�YXRO�GLUH�FKH�
ELVRJQD�DOORQWDQDUVL�GDOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�GHO�PDUFKLR��3HU�QRL�H¶�VWDWD�XQD�EHOOD�RFFDVLRQH�GL�
far vedere che il nostro linguaggio poteva adattarsi in modi altri che le commissioni nostre 
R�GD�JDOOHULH�LQVRPPD��(UD�DQFKH�XQD�V¿GD�SHU�QRL��SHUFKH¶�ODYRUDQGR�WDQWR�FRQ�LO�ODWR�VRIW�
GHJOL�RJJHWWL��OD�PDFFKLQD��LO�PRWRUH�HUD�VLFXUDPHQWH�TXDOFRVD�GL�ORQWDQR�GD�QRL�

*,��4XDOL�VRQR�VWDWH�OH�UDJLRQL�FKH�WL�KDQ�IDWWR�DFFHWWDUH�TXHVWD�FRPPLVVLRQH"

)/��'L�EDVH�LR�KR�GLI¿FROWD¶�D�GLUH�GL�QR��3HQVR�FKH�VLD�JLXVWR�YHGHUH�QRL�VWHVVL�LQ�GHL�FRQWHVWL�
PROWR�GLYHUVL��4XHVWR�VLFXUDPHQWH�OR�HUD��'D�XQ�DOWUR�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�LO�IDWWR�GL�SURYDUH�XQD�
FRPPLVVLRQH�FKH�DUULYDYD�GD�XQD�ULYLVWD��GD�GHL�FRPXQLFDWRUL�LQYHFH�FKH�GD�XQ¶D]LHQGD�YHUD�
e propria. E poi anche i tempi molto ristretti, il fatto che non ci avrei perso troppo tempo, 
TXHOOR�HUD�XQ�ODWR�SRVLWLYR�GHOOD�FRVD�H�OD�YRJOLD�FRPH�VHPSUH�GL�PDWHULDOL]]DUH�OH�LGHH��

*,��7X�HUL�JLD¶�LQ�FRQWDWWR�FRQ�5&6�LQ�SUHFHGHQ]D"�$YHYL�JLD¶�XQD�UHOD]LRQH�FRQ�ORUR"

)/��(UR�LQ�FRQWDWWR�FRQ�5&6�QHO�VHQVR�FKH�DYHYR�FRQWDWWL�GL�VDYDULDWH�JLRUQDOLVWH�FKH�HUDQR�
passate.

*,��0D�PDL�FRQ�LO�JUXSSR�HGLWRULDOH"

)/��1R�

*,��(�FRQ�0HUFHGHV"

)/��1R��GL�QHVVXQ�WLSR��&UHGR�FKH�O¶LQWHQWR�GL�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�IRVVH�XQ�LQWHQWR�PROWR�QRELOH�
QHO�VHQVR�FKH�ORUR�WUD�WXWWH�OH�WHVWDWH�GL�5&6��FDVD�DPLFD��DELWDUH��HWF«�VLDQR�OD�WHVWDWD�XQ�SR¶�
piu’ orientata ai giovani. Per cui volevano fare un passo avanti nell’aiutare i giovani. Han 
IDWWR�XQD�VHOH]LRQH�GL�SHUVRQH�

*,�� ,R� TXHVWR� SURJHWWR� QRQ� KR� DYXWR� OD� IRUWXQD� GL� YHGHUOR� GL� SHUVRQD�� 1H� KR� DYXWR� HVSHULHQ]D� DWWUDYHUVR� OH�
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LPPDJLQL��&KL�KD�IDWWR�OH�IRWR"

)/��1RL�FL�DI¿GLDPR�VSHVVR�H�YROHQWLHUL�DG�DPLFL�IRWRJUD¿��(¶�PROWR�LPSRUWDQWH�FRPXQLFDUH�
EHQH�L�QRVWUL�SURGRWWL�� ,R�DGRUR�FXUDUH� OD�IRWRJUD¿D�� OD� ORFDWLRQ��HWF«�3HU�FXL�F¶H¶�TXHVWD�
EHOOD�VLQHUJLD�FRQ�DPLFL�IRWRJUD¿�LQ�JHQHUDOH��VRSUDWWXWWR�FRQ�'DYLGH�)DUDEHJROL�FKH�KD�JLD¶�
fotografato tanti dei nostri progetti e che fotografera’ prossimamente anche il progetto per 
il salone.

*,��&RPH�IXQ]LRQD�OD�GLUH]LRQH�DUWLVWLFD�GHO�VHUYL]LR�IRWRJUD¿FR"

FL: Di solito mi viene chiesto di pensare alle location, al look and feel e poi ovviamente 
PDJDUL�OD�ORFDWLRQ�QRQ�IXQ]LRQD�H�VL�VFDSSD�GD�TXDOFKH�DOWUD�SDUWH�

GI: Prima citavi il catalogo come un media report che ti ha appagato

)/��6L

*,��1H�ULFRUGL�DOWUL"

)/�� &L� VRQR� VWDWL� GHL� YLGHR«� (FFR� VHFRQGR� PH� LQ� TXHO� FDVR� &DVH� GD�$ELWDUH� QRQ� KD�
FRPXQLFDWR�EHQH�VXOOH�SURSULH�WHVWDWH��1HO�VHQVR�FKH�VH�LR�IRVVL�VWDWD�LO�FRPXQLFDWRUH�FKH�
FXUD�OD�FROOH]LRQH��DYUHL�IDWWR�RJQL�PHVH�SULPD�GHOOD�PRVWUD�GHL�WUD¿OHWWL�VXL�ODYRUL�LQ�¿HUL��
HWF«� ,QIDWWL� DYHYR� DQFKH� PDQGDWR�� VXJJHUHQGR� GHOOH� SLFFROH� IRWRJUD¿H�� H� VHFRQGR� PH�
OL¶�QRQ�KDQQR�FDOFDWR�DEEDVWDQ]D�OD�PDQR��3RL�YDULH�DOWUH�WHVWDWH�QH�KDQQR�SDUODWR��YLGHR��
giornali classici. 

6LFXUDPHQWH� LO� FDWDORJR� H¶� LO� SLX¶� DSSDJDQWH��PD� DQFKH�SHUFKH¶� QH� H¶� VWDWR� VFULWWR� LQ� XQD�
PDQLHUD�LQ�FXL�QRQ�QH�DYUHL�VFULWWR�LR��4XHVWD�H¶�OD�GLIIHUHQ]D�WUD�FKL�ID�LO�YHUR�JLRUQDOLVPR�H�
FKL�FRSLD�LQFROOD�GDO�WXR�VLWR�TXHOOR�FKH�GLFL�

*,��7L�FDSLWD�VSHVVR"

)/��6SHVVR��SHUR¶�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�XOWLPDPHQWH�KR� IDWWR�GHOOH� LQWHUYLVWH�YHUH��GRYH�VL�SDUOD�
DO�WHOHIRQR��VL�SDUOD�D�WX�SHU�WX�H�GRSR�TXHOOR�FKH�YLHQH�VFULWWR�H¶�WXWWD�IDULQD�GHO�VDFFR�GHO�
giornalista, il che mi fa molto piacere.

*,��7L�DSSDJD�VDSHUH�FKH�TXDOFXQR�H¶�LQWHUHVVDWR�D�TXHOOR�FKH�GLFL"

)/��0D�FKH�TXDOFXQR�OH�ULVFULYD��,R�PL�DQQRLR�D�VHQWLUOH�GHWWH�VHPSUH�FRPH�OH�GLFR�LR��&KH�
TXDOFXQR�OH�ULVFULYD�H�ULYLYD�D�PRGR�VXR��$QFKH�SHUFKH¶�FUHGR�FKH�TXHOOR�VLD� LO�EHOOR�GHO�
QRVWUR�PHVWLHUH��$OWULPHQWL�LO�ULVFKLR�H¶�GL�OHJJHUH�JOL�VWHVVL�DUWLFROL�RYXQTXH�
Infatti si fa piu giornalismo in riviste che non sono necessariamente legate al mondo del 
design.

*,��3HUFKH¶"

)/�� 3HUFKH¶� VXFFHGH� FRVL¶� VHPSOLFHPHQWH�� 6RQR� VWDWD� FKLDPDWD� TXHVWD� PDWWLQD� SHU�
XQ¶LQWHUYLVWD�VX�6HWWH�GD�XQ�JLRUQDOLVWD�GHO�&RUULHUH�GHOOD�6HUD�H�PL�KD�WHQXWR�DO� WHOHIRQR�
un’ora. Abbiamo fatto una bellissima chiacchierata, chissa’ cosa ne uscira’, ma e’ la 
GLIIHUHQ]D�WUD�ULVSRQGHUH�DG�XQD�GRPDQGD�H�GDPPL�O¶DFFHVVR�DO�VLWR�SUHVV�H�«

*,��&KH�GLIIHUHQ]D�QRWL�WUD�L�PHGLD�GHO�GHVLJQ�H�PHGLD�GLYHUVL"

FL: C’e’ un interesse piu’ profondo che va dalla persona al progetto, al percorso nelle 
domande che pongono giornali non specialistici. Credo che sia anche una curiosita’ verso 
TXHOOR�FKH�H¶�LO�QRVWUR�ODYRUR��8QD�GHOOH�GRPDQGH�FKH�GL�VROLWR�SRQJRQR�H¶�³PD�VL�JXDGDJQD�
EHQH�D�IDUH�L�GHVLJQHU"´��
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6RQR�SLX¶�LQWHUHVVDWL�D�����JUDGL��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�SRL�KDQQR�PHQR�SDXUD�GL�IDUH�GHL�FRPPHQWL�
anche erronei sul progetto stesso. Mi divertono di piu’ anche.

*,�� 4XDQWR� SHQVL� FKH� OD� WXD� SUHVHQ]D� VXL� PHGLD� DEELD� LQÀXLWR� VXOOR� VYLOXSSR� GHOOD� WXD�
FDUULHUD"

FL: Una cosa molto ridicola che ho riscontrato recentemente, e’ stato il fatto di aver preso 
ODYRUL�DQFKH�DEEDVWDQ]D�JURVVL�XOWLPDPHQWH�DWWUDYHUVR�EORJ��*HQWH�FKH�GLFH�GRYHWH�HVVHUH�
YRL«�PD� QRQ� JHQWH� GL� TXD�� FKH� SRVVR� FRQRVFHUH«�DG�+RQJ�.RQJ� HG� LQ�%UDVLOH�� JHQWH�
ORQWDQD«�4XHOOR�PL�KD�IDWWR�FDSLUH�OD�SRWHQ]D�GHOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�

*,��0L� SDUOL� GL� SURJHWWL� DO� GL� IXRUL� GHOO¶(XURSD�� ULVSHWWR� DL� SURJHWWL� IDWWL� LQ�(XURSD� TXDOL�
GLIIHUHQ]H�QRWL�VLD�SHU�TXDQWR�ULJXDUGD�LO�SURJHWWR�FKH�OD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�GHO�SURJHWWR�

)/��$OORUD��QRQ�SRVVR�SDUODUH�DQFRUD�GHOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�GL�TXHVWL�XOWLPL�SURJHWWL�SHUFKH¶�
QRQ�VRQR�DQFRUD�WHUPLQDWL��,O�SULPR��TXHOOR�%UDVLOLDQR�H¶�XQ�SURJHWWR�FKH�DQGUD¶�D�¿QLUH�D�
Parigi. E’ uno strano gruppo di lavoro di gente di tutto il mondo. 

Chi ce l’ha commissionato sono dei comunicatori, sono dei creatori di brand. E loro hanno 
DQFKH�TXHVWR�QHWZRUN��KDQQR�TXHVWD�LGHD�GL�PHWWHUH�LQVLHPH�GHOOH�WHVWH�GD�WXWWR�LO�PRQGR�H�
LQL]LDUH�D�IDUH�GHOOH�FRVH�QXRYH�LQVLHPH��(IIHWWLYDPHQWH�VRQR�PROWR�EUDYL�D�PHWWHUH�LQVLHPH�
OH�SHUVRQH��&L�KDQQR�YLVWR� VX�'H]HHQ��KDQ�GHWWR�YRJOLR� ODYRUDUH�FRQ� ORUR��DEELDPR�IDWWR�
SUHYHQWLYL�GL�SURJHWWR��GXH�VFKL]]L��PRRGERDUG��HWF«�HUD�XQ�SURJHWWR�FKH�ORUR�FHUFDYDQR�GL�
SRUWDUH�DYDQWL�JLD¶�GD�XQ�����DQQL�DYHYDQR�JLD¶�ODYRUDWR�FRQ�DOWUL�GXH�VWXGL�GL�GHVLJQ�JURVVL��
QRQ�HUD�PDL�XVFLWR�LO�PRRG�FKH�ULFHUFDYDQR�ORUR��FL�VLDPR�WURYDWL�DEEDVWDQ]D�VXELWR�H�VWD�
DQGDQGR�DYDQWL��&L�KDQQR�YLVWR�VX�'H]HHQ��LR�LPPDJLQDYR�FKH�FL�DYHVVHUR�YLVWR�VX�TXDOFRVD�
WLSR�9RJXH�%UDVLOH��6WHVVD�RVD�FRQ�TXHVWL�GL�+RQJ�.RQJ�

*,��7RUQDQGR�VXO�SURJHWWR�0HUFHGHV��7X�FRVD�KDL�IRUQLWR"

)/��&L�HUDQR�VWDWL�FKLHVWL�WUH�SURJHWWL��LR�GL�VROLWR�KR�GLI¿FROWD¶�D�¿OWUDUH��SHU�FXL�QH�DEELDPR�
SUHVHQWDWL�FLQTXH��F¶HUDQR�GXH�WDSSHWL�GLYHUVL��XQD�OLEUHULD��GHL�YDVVRL�H�L�YDVL��3URJHWWL�JUH]]L�
IDWWL�YHORFHPHQWH��4XHOOR�H¶�LO�WHPSR�FKH�LR�FRQVLGHUR�LO�WHPSR�SLX¶�SUH]LRVR��FLR¶H�OD�SDUWH�GL�
FRQFH]LRQH��GL�FRQFHWWXDOL]]D]LRQH��$EELDPR�IRUQLWR�TXHOOR��DVVLVWHQ]D�DOOD�SURWRWLSD]LRQH�
dove possibile, nel senso che purtroppo non sono mai partita per l’india per andare a vedere 
LO�PLR�WDSSHWR�FRPH�DQGDYD�H�FRQVHJQD�SURWRWLSL��4XHVWL�SURWRWLSL�SRL�WRUQHUDQQR�D�QRL�DOOD�
¿QH�GHO�������6SHULDPR�FKH�VLDQR�D�SRVWR��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�O¶DOWUR�JLRUQR�PL�FKLDPD�$OHVVDQGUD�
)HGHOL�±�XQD�GL�5&6�±�H�PL�GLFH�³)UDQFHVFD�VLDPR�TXD�D�5RPD�FKH�VWLDPR�UL�DOOHVWHQGR�
XQ¶DOWUD�SLFFROD�PRVWUD�YROHYDPR�XVDUH�LO�WDSSHWR��SHUR¶�QRQ�F¶H¶�VSD]LR�SHU�DSSHQGHUOR�DO�
PXUR��SRVVLDPR�FDPPLQDUFL�VRSUD"´�³1RRR´�

*,��,QVLHPH�DL�SURWRWLSL�ULWRUQDQR�DQFKH�L�GLULWWL"

)/��6L��VL��$QFKH�VH�IDUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�DG�KRF�SRL�QRQ�KD�VHQVR�ULXWLOL]]DUOR�

*,��4XDQWD�DXWRQRPLD�WL�H¶�VWDWD�DFFRUGDWD"

FL: Totale, tolto ad un certo punto la paura che io avessi fatto degli stravolgimenti terribili 
SHU�VWDUH�QHO�EXGJHW�FRO�SURWRWLSR�GHO�WDSSHWR��4XLQGL�F¶H¶�VWDWR�XQ�PRPHQWR�GL�WHUURUH��PL�
KDQQR� FKLDPDWR� ³0D� O¶HIIHWWR� �'� YLHQH�PDQWHQXWR"´�� 3RL� FUHGR� FKH� IRVVHUR� DEEDVWDQ]D�
contenti. 

,Q�UHDOWD¶�D�5RPD�F¶H¶�VWDWR�LO�WDSSHWR�VEDJOLDWR�LQ�PRVWUD��FKH�SXUWURSSR�H¶�OR�VWHVVR�FKH�H¶�
nelle foto del catalogo. Perche’ era taftato a striscioni di colore. 

*,��3DUODPL�GHL�SH]]L��FRVD�H¶�VXFFHVVR�XQD�YROWD�FKH�VRQR�VWDWL�UHDOL]]DWL"

)/��8QD�YROWD�UHDOL]]DWL�QRL�OL�DEELDPR�SRUWDWL�D�5&6�0LODQR�FKH�KD�SRUWDWR�WXWWD�OD�PRVWUD�
DL�PHUFDWL�7UDLDQHL��'D�OL¶�¿QR�D�'LFHPEUH������VDUD¶�D�ORUR��R�GL�0HUFHGHV��UHVSRQVDELOLWD¶�
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GL�SRUWDUOL�LQ�JLUR��SURPXRYHUOL��,Q�WHRULD�FRQ�¿QH�YHQGLWD��FRQ�¿QH�SURGX]LRQH��SRL�YHGUHPR��
$OO¶LQL]LR�GRYHYD�HVVHUH�XQD�PRVWUD�D�5RPD�H�XQD�D�7RULQR��SRL�DEELDPR�VDSXWR�GL�TXHVWD�UHSOLFD�D�5RPD�H�D�
Milano per il salone. Mentre sarebbero dovute essere delle mostre nei Mercedes shop. Per 
FXL�VHFRQGR�PH�H¶�WXWWR�PROWR�LQ�¿HUL��LR�QRQ�FUHGR�FKH�FL�VLD�XQD�VWUDWHJLD��PD�QRQ�FUHGR�
QHDQFKH�FKH�OR�IDFFLDQR�D�¿Q�GL�PDOH��

4XHVWD�FRVD�GL�0LODQR�QRQ�FH�O¶DVSHWWDYDPR�H�YD�EHQLVVLPR�HVVHUFL�DQFKH�OL¶�LQ�]RQD�7RUWRQD��
GXUDQWH�LO�6DORQH��VSD]LR�$QVDOGR��EHOOLVVLPR��/D�PRVWUD�OL¶�VDUD¶�VHPSUH�VSRQVRUL]]DWD�GD�
0HUFHGHV�H�GD�)UDQNH�OH�FXFLQH�WHGHVFKH��FKH�VSRQVRUL]]DQR�PRVWUH��DQFKH�XQD�PRVWUD�VXO�
design cinese, etc… 

6DUD¶�WXWWR�OR�VSD]LR�$QVDOGR�FXUDWR�GD�ORUR�

*,��4XHOOL�FKH�YHGLDPR�VRQR�WXWWL�L�SURJHWWL�FXL�WL�GHGLFKL"

)/��1R��TXHOOD�H¶�OD�SXQWD�GHOO¶LFHEHUJ�

*,��(�JOL�DOWUL�SURJHWWL"

)/��,O�����QRQ�DUULYD�DOOD�FRQFOXVLRQH��VRQR�FRPPLVVLRQL�FKH�SDUWRQR�H�SRL�QRQ�VL�UHDOL]]DQR��
'L�VROLWR�SHU�SLFFROH�D]LHQGH��FKH�UDEELD��3RL�QRQ�H¶�QHDQFKH�GHWWR�FKH�VDUHEEHUR�L�SURJHWWL�
GL�FXL�VDUHL�¿HUD��SHUR¶�F¶H¶�XQ�SR¶�GL�IUXVWUD]LRQH��4XHOOR�FKH�YHGHWH�H¶�OD�SXQWD�GHOO¶LFHEHUJ��
poi le cose che voglio che diventino realta’, le faccio diventare realta’.

*,��&L�VRQR�SURJHWWL�FKH�KDL�FRPSOHWDWR�H�FKH�KDL�PDQWHQXWR�IXRUL�GDO�PRQGR�GHL�PHGLD"

)/��1R«�VL�TXDOFRVD�GL�SLFFROR��SHUFKH¶�QRQ�PL�LQWHUHVVD�FKH�VLD�OHJDWR�DOOD�QRVWUD�LPPDJLQH�

*,��&UHGL�FKH�VH�TXHL�SURJHWWL�GLYDQWDVVHUR�SDUWH�GHOOD�WXD�LPPDJLQH�DQGUHEEHUR�D�LQÀXLUH�
QHO�WLSR�GL�FRPPLVVLRQL�H�FOLHQWL"

)/��3UREDELOPHQWH�VL��0L�SLDFH�FRQWUROODUH�TXHOOR�FKH�SDVVD�

*,��,O�WXR�SURJHWWR�GL�ODXUHD�FKH�UXROR�KD�DYXWR�VXOOR�VYLOXSSR�GHOOD�WXD�FDUULHUD"

)/�� ,O� PLR� SURJHWWR� GL� ODXUHD� PL� VDUHEEH� SLDFLXWR� FKH� IRVVH� GLYHQWDWR� UHDOWD¶�� 1RQ� H¶�
VWDWR�SRVVLELOH�QRQRVWDQWH�VLD�TXDVL�SDUWLWR�XQ�SHUFRUVR�GL�ODYRUR�FRQ�WUH�D]LHQGH�GLYHUVH��
4XHVW¶DQQR�ULSDUWLDPR�XQ�SR¶�GDO�PLR�SURJHWWR�GL�ODXUHD��QHL�SURJHWWL�FKH�SUHVHQWHUHPR�DO�
VDWHOOLWH��8Q�SR¶�GDO�PLR�SURJHWWR�GL�ODXUHD�H�XQ�SR¶�GDOOD�PLD�UL�LQGXVWULDOL]]]LRQH��,Q�TXDOFKH�
PRGR�TXDQGR�HUR�LQ�2ODQGD�DYUHL�EXWWDWR�WXWWR�TXHOOR�FKH�DYHYR�LPSDUDWR�DO�SROLWHFQLFR�H�
LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�PL�VWD�WRUQDQGR�XQD�YRJOLD�GL�HVVHUFL�GDYYHUR�H�QRQ�VROR�LQ�SRFKH�FRVH�
piccole e solo per pochi.

*,��4XDO¶H¶�OD�WXD�DPEL]LRQH"

)/��6HFRQGR�PH�VRQR�GXH�VWXGL�FKH�FR�HVLVWRQR��LR�QRQ�FUHGR�FKH�OH�GXH�FRVH�VL�HVFOXGDQR��

Ovviamente i tempi dell’industria non permettono lunghe ricerche, non permettono di fare 
FRVH�HVWUHPH��SHU�FXL�FUHGR�FKH�SHU�QRL�VLD�LPSRUWDQWH�PDQWHQHUH�TXHVWD�DPELYDOHQ]D�

*,��4XDO¶H¶�LO�YDORUH�UHDOH�GL�XQ�PHGLD�UHSRUW"

)/��6H�PL�SRUWD�ODYRUR�YD�EHQH��6H�LQYHVWLVVL�FRVL¶�WDQWR�SHU�QRQ�HVVHUH�SXEEOLFDWD�H�YLDJJLDUH�
per il mondo, avrebbe tutto meno senso probabilmente…

*,��&UHGL�FKH�OD�WXD�YLVLELOLWD¶�DEELD�XQ�LPSDWWR�VXL�WXRL�SURJHWWL"

)/��6L��VLFXUDPHQWH��'D�TXDQWL¿FDUH�H¶�GLI¿FLOH��6L�LPSDWWDQR�HQWUDPEL��,O�SURVVLPR�SURJHWWR�
KD�XQ�LPSDWWR�GDOOH�YHFFKLH�SXEEOLFD]LRQL���H¶�TXDVL�XQD�FDWHQD�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�
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*,��(¶�XQ�YLQFROR"

)/��,O�GRYHU�SXEEOLFDUH"

*,��2SSXUH�LO�GRYHU�HVVHUH�FRHUHQWH�FRQ�OD�SXEEOLFD]LRQH�SUHFHGHQWH

)/��1R��OD�YRORQWD¶�QRVWUD�H¶�TXHOOD�GL�FRQWLQXDUH�D�FDPELDUH�D�PRGR�QRVWUR��DQ]L�IRUVH�H¶�
LPSRUWDQWH�FKH�XQ�ODYRUR�QRQ�VLD�WURSSR�LQ�UHOD]LRQH�FRQ�O¶DOWUR��2YYLDPHQWH�FL�VRQR�GHL�
SXQWL�PROWR� IRUWL��SXQWL�FKLDYH�GHO�QRVWUR�FUHDUH��FKH�VDUDQQR�XQ�¿O� URXJH�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GHL�
progetti.
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TUESDAY, 9TH JULY 2012 - CASE DA ABITARE OFFICES, MILAN

Transcript Francesca Taroni (Case da Abitare)

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��/D�SULPD�GRPDQGD�FKH�WL�IDUHL�H¶�XQD�EUHYH�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�WXD�

)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL��6L��,R�VRQR�)UDQFHVFD�7DURQL��GLUHWWRUH�GL�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH��GDOO¶HGL]LRQH�
GL�$SULOH�������DQQR�LQ�FXL�LO�JLRUQDOH�H¶�VWDWR�ULODQFLDWR�FRQ�XQ�SURJHWWR�JUD¿FR�HG�HGLWRULDOH�
di Tyler Brule. Per cui c’e’ stato un primo momento di lavoro di team insieme agli inglesi 
e poi appunto il giornale si e’ sviluppato nella veste in cui lo si vede oggi. Per cui il senso 
del rilancio e’ stato dargli un taglio piu’ legato al design, siamo stati un po’ i primi a parlare 
VXL�PHQVLOL�GL�DUUHGDPHQWR��GL�LQGXVWULH��GL�SURFHVVL�GL�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�GHOO¶RJJHWWR��DQGDUH�D�
YHGHUH�FRVD�FL�IRVVH�GLHWUR�O¶RJJHWWR��OH�TXDOLWD¶�DUWLJLDQDOL��TXDOLWD¶�LQGXVWULDOL��SHU�FXL�DQGDUH�
un po’ piu’ a fondo per fare anche dei distinguo fra i vari produttori. C’e’ chi veramente ha 
LQYHVWLWR�LQ�WHFQRORJLH�H�FKL�LQYHFH�QR��4XLQGL�O¶DSSURFFLR�FKH�DEELDPR�VHPSUH�DYXWR�QHL�
FRQIURQWL�GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�VHPSUH�VWDWR�TXHOOR�GL�DQGDUH�D�YHGHUH�DO�GL�OD¶�GHOOD�IRUPD�HVWHWLFD��
WXWWR�TXHOOR�FKH�FL�VWDYD�GLHWUR�

*,��$GHVVR�PL�VSLHJR�OD�JUD¿FD�FKH�F¶H¶�GLHWUR� OH� WXH�VSDOOH�� LO�SRVWHU�GHOOD�FRSHUWLQD�GHO�
numero di Aprile 2008…

)7��6L��TXHVWD�FRSHUWLQD�H¶�VWDWD�SURSULR�TXHOOD�GHO�ODQFLR�GHO�QXRYR�SURJHWWR��3HU�FXL�O¶LGHD�
HUD�SURSULR�TXHOOD�GL�FHUFDUH�TXDOFRVD�FKH�FRPXQLFDVVH�TXHVWR�FDPELR�GL�GLUH]LRQH�H�TXHVWD�
FRQFHQWUD]LRQH�VXO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�

*,��,Q�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�SHU�0HUFHGHV��TXDOH�H¶�VWDWR�LO�UXROR�GL�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH"

)7��$OORUD��LQWDQWR�YD�GHWWR�FKH�0HUFHGHV�H¶�VWDWR�LO�PDLQ�VSRQVRU�GL�0HHW�'HVLJQ��4XLQGL�
VRQR�VWDWL�ORUR�D�VXSSRUWDUH�SHU�SULPL�O¶LQL]LDWLYD�GL�5L]]ROL�FKH�H¶�VWDWD�TXHOOD�GL�UHDOL]]DUH�
XQD�JUDQGH�PRVWUD�VXOOD�VWRULD�GHO�GHVLJQ�LWDOLDQR�FKH�H¶�LQL]LDWD�D�5RPD�DL�PHUFDWL�GL�7UDLDQR�
H�SRL�KD�SURVHJXLWR�LO�VXR�FRUVR�D�3DOD]]R�%HUWDOD]]RQL�D�7RULQR��

Essendo Mercedes il main sponsor ed avendo Mercedes mostrato l’interesse nell’entrare nel 
mondo del design in maniera un po’ piu’ incisiva che non semplicemente come mecenate 
di un evento culturale, a noi e’ venuta l’idea di coinvolgere dei giovani talenti del design 
LWDOLDQR�QHOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�GL�XQD�PLQL�KRPH�FROOHFWLRQ�DO�PRQGR�GHOO¶DXWRPRELOH��

Pero’ e’ interessante perche’ noi abbiamo coinvolto un gruppo di designer di cui avevamo 
JLD¶�SDUODWR� VXO�QXPHUR�GL�$SULOH�GL�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH��QRL�DYHYDPR�IDWWR�TXHVWD� ULFHUFD�D�
����FHUFDQGR�GL�LQGLYLGXDUH�TXDOL�IRVVHUR�L�WDOHQWL�LWDOLDQL�XQGHU����LQ�FLUFROD]LRQH��3HUFKH¶�
H¶�YHUR�FKH�QHO�QRVWUR�PRQGR�VL�SHFFD�XQ�SR¶�GL�HVWHUR¿OLD«�H¶�YHUR�FKH�VL�SDUOD�VHPSUH�GL�
TXHL�WUH�TXDWWUR�QRPL�FXL�YHQJRQR�DI¿GDWH�OD�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHOOH�FROOH]LRQL�SLX¶�FRQRVFLXWH�
D�OLYHOOR�LQWHUQD]LRQDOH��3HU�FXL�HVVHQGR�LO�QXPHUR�FKH�DQGDYD�GLVWULEXLWR�GXUDQWH�LO�VDORQH�
del mobile, ci era piaciuta l’idea di fare e propria ricerca e capire cosa bolliva nella nostra 
SHQWROD�� VHQ]D� DQGDUH� D� FDGHUH� VHPSUH� VXL� WUH�TXDWWUR� VWUDQLHUL� FKH� SLDFFLRQR� WDQWR� DOOH�
riviste di arredamento. 

Ed abbiamo tirato fuori 25 nomi molto interessanti, che ci e’ sembrato naturale coinvolgere 
QHO�PRPHQWR� LQ� FXL� VL� H¶� SUHVHQWDWD� TXHVWD� RFFDVLRQH� GL� LGHDUH� XQ� SURJHWWR� FKH� SRWHVVH�
WUDJKHWWDUH�0HUFHGHV�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�DEELDPR�SHQVDWR�GL�PHWWHUH�LQVLHPH�TXHOOR�FKH�
HUD� VWDWR� XQ� QRVWUR� ODYRUR� GL� VFRXWLQJ� UHGD]LRQDOH� FRQ� XQ� JUDQGH� QRPH�� SHUFKH¶� OD� FRVD�
DYUHEEH�SRWXWR�YHUDPHQWH�VLJQL¿FDUH�SHU�L�UDJD]]L��LQWDQWR�XQD�YLVLELOLWD¶�FKH�DOWULPHQWL�QRQ�
DYUHEEHUR�DYXWR�H�SRL� OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�HQWUDUH�FRQFUHWDPHQWH� LQ�FRQWDWWR�FRQ�XQ¶D]LHQGD�
LQWHUQD]LRQDOH� GL� TXHO� FDOLEUR� FKH� DYUHEEH� YHUDPHQWH� SRWXWR� VLJQL¿FDUH� OD� VYROWD� SHU�
TXDOFXQR�GL�ORUR��3HU�FXL�WURYR�FKH�LO�SURJHWWR�VL�VLD�VYLOXSSDWR�QHOOD�PDQLHUD�FRUUHWWD��QHO�

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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senso che ai UDJD]]L�QRQ�H¶�VWDWD�IDWWD�DOFXQ�WLSR�GL�ULFKLHVWD�D�OLYHOOR�FRPPHUFLDOH��

&LRH¶�QHVVXQR�KD�PDL�LPSRVWR�ORUR�GL�ORJDUH�L�SURJHWWL��SRL�HVVHQGRFL�GL�PH]]R�XQ�JLRUQDOH�
come Case da Abitare che ogni mese ha una sessione che si intitola talent show proprio 
dedicata a dare visibilita’ ai giovani emergenti… insomma non si voleva assolutamente 
ULFDGHUH� LQ� XQD� PHUD� RSHUD]LRQH� GL� PHUFKDQGLVLQJ� D� SXUL� VFRSL� FRPPHUFLDOL�� TXLQGL� D�
WXWWL� L� UDJD]]L� QDWXUDOPHQWH� H¶� VWDWR� FKLHVWR� GL� LQWHUSUHWDUH�PROWR� OLEHUDPHQWH� LO� EULHI� GHO�
ULIHULPHQWR� DO�PRQGR� GHOO¶DXWRPRELOH� H� GL�PHUFHGHV� LQ� SDUWLFRODUH��1RQ� VRQR� VWDWH� IDWWH�
LPSRVL]LRQL�GL�QHVVXQ�JHQHUH��4XHVWR�H¶�EHQ�HYLGHQWH�GDOOD� FROOH]LRQH�FKH�QH�H¶� HPHUVD��
perche’ se tu non sapessi che si tratta per esempio di una seggiola la cui struttura richiama 
la stella Mercedes, mai ti verrebbe in mente. Davvero gli oggetti in mostra avevano tutti 
YLFLQR�XQD�OXQJD�VSLHJD]LRQH�SHUFKH¶�L�SDVVDJJL�HUDQR�WDOPHQWH�DUWLFRODWL�FKH�LO�ULIHULPHQWR�
al mondo automobilistico richiedeva una didascalia precisa che facesse ripercorrere proprio 
LO�SHUFRUVR�SURJHWWXDOH�GDOO¶LGHD�DOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�¿QDOH��1DWXUDOPHQWH�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�KD�
IDWWR�XQ�SR¶�GD�FXUDWRUH�DOOD�QDVFLWD�GL�TXHVWD�FROOH]LRQH�SHUFKH¶�DYHYDPR�GDWR�XQD�VHULH�GL�
WLSRORJLH�GL�ULIHULPHQWR�H�SHU�QRQ�ULVFKLDUH�FKH�VXL����VWXGL�GL�SURJHWWD]LRQH����SURJHWWDVVHUR�
una sedia e 2 un bicchiere, abbiamo un pochino gestito le varie proposte che sono arrivate. 

3HUR¶�TXHOOR�FKH�WURYR�PROWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH�H¶�FKH�DYHQGR�ODVFLDWL�OLEHUL�WXWWL�DQFKH�GL�DSSRJJLDUVL�
DO� IRUQLWRUH� FKH� SUHIHULYDQR� VL� H¶� DQFKH� FUHDWD� XQD� PDSSD� SURGXWWLYD� LQWHUQD]LRQDOH� GL�
HFFHOOHQ]H� DUWLJLDQDOL� GDYYHUR� LQWHUHVVDQWL�� GDL� PDUPLVWL� YHQHWL� DL� WHVVLWRUL� LQGLDQL�� DOOH�
cristallerie austriache. 

$QFKH�TXHVWD�OLEHUWD¶�GL�UHDOL]]D]LRQH��GDQGR�RYYLDPHQWH�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�FLWDUH�O¶D]LHQGD�
R�O¶DUWLJLDQR�FKH�OL�DYHYD�VXSSRUWDWL��KD�FUHDWR�XQD�JUDQGH�ULFFKH]]D�QHOO¶XVR�GHL�PDWHULDOL�H�
XQ¶DOWLVVLPD�TXDOLWD¶�GL�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�FKH�FL�KDQQR�ULFRQRVFLXWR�WXWWL��SHUFKH¶�QDWXUDOPHQWH�
0HUFHGHV�PHWWHYD�D�GLVSRVL]LRQH�XQ�ULPERUVR�D�VHFRQGD�GHO�WLSR�GL�SURWRWLSR�FKH�DQGDYD�
UHDOL]]DWR��SHUR¶�F¶H¶�VWDWR�TXDOFXQR�FKH�VXSSRUWDWR�GD�XQ¶D]LHQGD�FKH�KD�FUHGXWR�QHO�SURJHWWR�
H�KD�YLVWR�LQ�TXHVWD�FRVD�DQFKH�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�DYHUH�XQD�YLVLELOLWD¶�D�VXD�YROWD��GDYYHUR�
hanno raggiunto dei livelli di cura veramente elevati.

*,��+DL�FLWDWR�WUH�UXROL�FKH�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�KD�FRSHUWR��XQR�GL�FXUDWHOD��XQR�GL�ULVRQDQ]D�±�OD�
YLVLELOLWD¶�±�H�LQ¿QH�TXHOOR�GL�OHJDPH�FRQ�LO�PRQGR�GHOO¶LQGXVWULD��3HQVL�FKH�TXHOOR�GL�OHJDUH�
FRQ�O¶LQGXVWULD�VLD�XQR�GHL�UXROL�GHL�PHGLD�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ"

)7��6L��3HQVR�FKH�VLD�XQR�GHL�QRVWUL�UXROL��6R�SHU�FHUWR�FKH�DOFXQL�GHL�JUDQGL�VWXGL�GL�GHVLJQ�
WHQJRQR�PROWR� LQ� FRQVLGHUD]LRQH� OD� ULYLVWD� H� VH� QRL� SUHVHQWLDPR� GHL� JLRYDQL� GHVLJQHU� GL�
6LQJDSRUH�

SRL�OL�YHGR�PDJDUL�GRSR�TXDOFKH�PHVH�FRLQYROWL�LQ�TXDOFKH�D]LHQGD�GHO�0DGH�LQ�,WDO\��3HU�FXL�
WHVWR�VSHVVR�LO�IDWWR�FKH�OD�ULYLVWD�YHQJD�JXDUGDWD�H�WHQXWD�LQ�FRQVLGHUD]LRQH��SHUFKH¶�IDFHQGR�
XQR�VFRXWLQJ�GL�TXHVWR�JHQHUH�D�OLYHOOR�LQWHUQD]LRQDOH�GLYHQWD�LPSRUWDQWH�SHU�OH�D]LHQGH��SHU�
LQQRYDUVL��WHQHUH�VRWW¶RFFKLR�TXHVWR�WLSR�GL�ODYRUR��$JJLXQJR�XQ¶DOWUD�FRVD�VXO�SURJHWWR�GL�
0HUFHGHV��4XHOOR�FKH�VWD�VXFFHGHQGR�DGHVVR�H¶�FKH�0HUFHGHV�VWD�YDOXWDQGR�DGGLULWWXUD�GL�
PHWWHUH�LQ�SURGX]LRQH�DOFXQL�GHJOL�RJJHWWL�GHOOD�KRPH�FROOHFWLRQ��

(�TXHVWR�WURYR�FKH�VLD�OD�FRVD�DO�GL�OD¶�GHOOD�YLVLELOLWD¶��PROWR�PROWR�LPSRUWDQWH��3HUFKH¶�LO�
JURVVR�ULVFKLR�H¶�FKH�TXHVWL�HYHQWL�VLDQR�VL�GHJOL�HYHQWL�FKH�GDQQR�YLVLELOLWD¶��PD�FKH�OD�FRVD�
poi rimanga li’. 

,QIDWWL�LR�KR�VFULWWR�TXHVWR�DUWLFROR�VXO�GRUVR�'HVLJQ�FKH�IDFFLDPR�LQVLHPH�DO�&RUULHUH�GHOOD�
6HUD�FKH�YLHQH�GLVWULEXLWR�GXUDQWH�LO�6DORQH�GHO�0RELOH��GRYH�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�SROHPL]]R�XQ�
SRFKLQR�ULVSHWWR�DO�IDWWR�FKH�H¶�YHUR�FKH�LQ�TXHVWR�PRPHQWR�OH�D]LHQGH�VRQR�PROWR�GLVSRVWH�
D�VSRQVRUL]]DUH�HYHQWL�FKH�FRLQYROJRQR�L�JLRYDQL��PD�PROWH�YROWH�OD�ORJLFD�H¶�TXHOOD�GL�IDUVL�
SXEEOLFLWD¶�H�SRL�GL�QRQ�SRUWDUH�DYDQWL�TXHVWL�UDSSRUWL��

Devo dire che nel caso di Mercedes la visibilita’ e’ stata amplissima, perche’ la mostra da 
5RPD�H¶�DQGDWD�D�7RULQR��H¶�VWDWD�UDFFRQWDWD�GD�WXWWH�OH�WHVWDWH�GHO�FLUFXLWR�5L]]ROL��SXEEOLFDWD�
su un catalogo, per cui gia’ a livello di visibilita’ ne sarebbe valsa la pena. In piu’ c’e’ addirittura… si sta muovendo 
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TXDOFRVD�SURSULR�SHU�PHWWHUH�LQ�SURGX]LRQH�DOFXQL�GHL�SH]]L��3HUFKH¶�QDWXUDOPHQWH�TXDQGR�
H¶�VWDWD�FUHDWD�TXHVWD�FROOH]LRQH��SRL�H¶�VWDWR�FRPXQLFDWR�DL�UDJD]]L�FKH�O¶D]LHQGD�VL�ULVHUYDYD�
la possibilita’ di ragionare su cosa produrre e cosa no e poi allo scadere di una certa data i 
UDJD]]L�VDUHEEHUR�ULWRUQDWL�LQ�SRVVHVVR�GHO�ORUR�SURJHWWR�H�VDUHEEHUR�VWDWL�OLEHUL�GL�DQGDUOR�D�
proporre a chi avessero ritenuto opportuno. 

3HUR¶�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�LO�SUREOHPD�FKH�PROWH�YROWH�VL�ULVFRQWUD�H¶�FKH�TXHVWH�RSHUD]LRQL�DEELDQR�
XQ�¿QH�SXUDPHQWH�PHGLDWLFR�H�FKH�SRL�QRQ�SURFHGDQR� LQ�XQD�GLUH]LRQH�FRQFUHWD��'¶DOWUD�
SDUWH� LO�PRPHQWR� H¶� TXHOOR� FKH� H¶�� F¶H¶� XQD�JURVVD� FULVL� QHO� QRVWUR� VHWWRUH� H� VLFXUDPHQWH�
DQFKH�GD�TXHOOR�FKH�VL�H¶�YLVWR�QHOO¶XOWLPR�VDORQH�GHO�PRELOH�OH�D]LHQGH�VRQR�PROWR�FDXWH�H�
preferiscono puntare sui nomi noti e rischiare meno con i giovani. Purtroppo e’ cosi’.

*,��4XDORUD�0HUFHGHV� LQWHQGHVVH�SURFHGHUH�FRQ� OD�SURGX]LRQH��&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�DYUHEEH�
DQFRUD�XQ�UXROR"

)7��$YUHEEH�XQ�UXROR�LQ�TXDQWR�FXUDWRUH��3HU�FXL�OD�FROOH]LRQH�VL�FKLDPHUHEEH�³0HUFHGHV�
%HQ]� KRPH� FROOHFWLRQ� E\� &DVH� GD�$ELWDUH´�� 3HUR¶� QRL� VLDPR� XQ�PHGLD�� SHU� FXL� QRQ� QH�
ricaveremmo nulla.

*,��6ROR�FUHGLWLQJ"

)7��6L��(VDWWDPHQWH�

*,��4XLQGL�OD�YLWD�GHL�SURWRWLSL�TXDO¶H¶"

)7��$OORUD�TXHVWL�SURWRWLSL�VRQR�D�GLVSRVL]LRQH�GL�0HUFHGHV�¿QR�D�XQD�GDWD�FKH�PL�VHPEUD�
FRLQFLGD� FRQ� OD�¿QH�GL� TXHVWR� DQQR��6H�0HUFHGHV� YXROH� DOOHVWLUH� GHOOH� YHWULQH�� GHL� SXQWL�
YHQGLWD�FRQ�TXHL�SURWRWLSL�OR�SXR¶�IDUH��

6RQR� VWDWL� ULSUHVHQWDWL� DQFKH� GXUDQWH� LO� VDORQH� GHO� PRELOH� GL� 0LODQR� SHUFKH¶� F¶H¶� VWDWR�
DSSXQWR�XQ�HYHQWR�UL]]ROL�QHO¶DPELWR�GHO�TXDOH�H¶�VWDWD�DQFKH�ODQFLDWD�OD�QXRYD�&ODVVH�$�GL�
0HUFHGHV�H�DOORUD�OD�SDUWH�GHOOD�KRPH�FROOHFWLRQ�H¶�VWDWD�LQVHULWD�H�TXLQGL�KD�DYXWR�JUDQGH�
YLVLELOLWD¶�GXUDQWH�LO�VDORQH�SHUFKH¶�5RPD�H�7RULQR�SHU�TXDQWR�VLDQR�GXH�SLD]]H�LQWHUHVVDQWL�
QRQ�VRQR�LO�IXOFUR�GHO�GHVLJQ�FRPH�OR�SXR¶�HVVHUH�0LODQR�QHO�PHVH�GL�$SULOH��(QWUR�TXHVWL�
PHVL�0HUFHGHV�GHFLGHUD¶�FKH�FRVD�SURGXUUH�H�D�TXHVWR�SXQWR�SUHQGHUD¶�DFFRUGL�FRQ�L�GHVLJQHU�
GLUHWWDPHQWH��SHUFKH¶�D�TXHO�SXQWR�LO�UXROR�QRVWUR�FKH�H¶�VWDWR�GL�VHOH]LRQDUH�L�JLRYDQL��GL�
PHWWHUOL�LQ�FRQWDWWR��GL�JXLGDUOL�QHOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�GL�TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�VSHFLDOH�VSRQVRUL]]DWR�
GD�0HUFHGHV��D�TXHVWR�SXQWR�LO�UXROR�DWWLYR�VL�HVDXULVFH�H�GLYHQWD�LO�FUHGLWR�GHOO¶RSHUD]LRQH��

*,��9L�FDSLWD�VSHVVR�GL�ODYRUDUH�VX�VFKHPL�GHO�JHQHUH�RSSXUH�QR"

)7��1R��HUD�XQD�FRVD�WRWDOPHQWH�QXRYD�

*,��(VSHULHQ]D�SRVLWLYD"

)7��0ROWR��&RPSOLFDWD�SHUFKH¶�FRPH�WXWWH� OH�FRVH�XQ�SR¶�QXRYH�QRQ�DYHYD�XQ�SURJUHVVR�
QH¶�GD�SDUWH�QXRYD��QH¶�GD�SDUWH�GHL�UDJD]]L��3HU�FXL�HUD�WXWWR�XQD�WHOHIRQDWD�³QRQ�KR�FDSLWR�
VH«�PD� L� VROGL� DUULYHUDQQR«�PD� GRSR� LR«´�4XLQGL� VRQR� VWDWL� PHVL� FRPSOLFDWL�� SHUR¶�
siamo stati veramente contenti al di la’ dello scontato buonismo. Perche abbiamo visto 
JUDQGH�HQWXVLDVPR�GD�SDUWH�GHL�UDJD]]L�FKH�GDYYHUR�QRQ�VL�VRQR�VRWWUDWWL�D�XQ�UDJLRQDPHQWR�
intellettualmente serio, nel senso che nessuno ha cercato la scorciatoia per fare scena. Tutti 
VL�VRQR�SUHVHQWDWL�FRQ�����SURJHWWL�EHQ�HODERUDWL��QRL�QH�DEELDPR�VFHOWL�GD�SURWRWLSDUH�VROR�
una certo numero, 

SHUR¶� O¶LQWHUR�PDWHULDOH�FKH�FL�KDQQR�IRUQLWR�H¶�FRPXQTXH�GL�TXDOLWD¶�HG�H¶� UDFFROWR� LQ�XQ�
YLGHR�H�LQ�XQ�OLEUR�HGLWR�GD�6NLUD��H¶�SRVVLELOH�FRPSUDUOR�LQ�OLEUHULD�

*,��+D�XQ¶LQWURGX]LRQH�GL�&DSSHOOLQL"
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)7��(FFR��QRL�SHU�TXDQWR�ULJXDUGD�OD�VH]LRQH�WDOHQW�FKH�H¶�TXHOOD�FKH�DEELDPR�FXUDWR�QRL��
LR�KR�VFULWWR�LQ�LQWURGX]LRQH�TXHOOR�FKH�VWR�UDFFRQWDQGR�D�WH��FLRH¶�GL�FRPH�H¶�QDWR�WXWWR�LO�
progetto. 

3HUR¶�KR�ULWHQXWR�RSSRUWXQR�FKLDPDUH�*LXOLR�&DSSHOOLQL�FKH�H¶�LO�WDOHQW�VFRXW�SHU�GH¿QL]LRQH�
LQ�,WDOLD��H�DEELDPR�PRVWUDWR�D�OXL�LQ�DQWLFLSR�WXWWL�L�SURJHWWL�ULFHYXWL�GDL�UDJD]]L�H�OXL�H¶�VWDWR�
FRVL¶�JHQWLOH�GD�VFULYHUH�XQ¶LQWURGX]LRQH�GHO�SURJHWWR�DYHQGR�OD�FXUD�GL�FLWDUH�SURJHWWR�SHU�
SURJHWWR��GXH�SDUROH�SHU�WXWWL�L�UDJD]]L��PHWWHQGR�LQ�HYLGHQ]D�RJQL�YROWD�FKH�FRVD�F¶HUD�GL�
QXRYR�LQ�TXHO�SURJHWWR��&RPXQTXH�DOOD�¿QH�DQFKH�*LXOLR�QH�GHGXFH�FKH�L�JLRYDQL�GHVLJQHU�GL�
TXHVWL�WHPSL�VWDQQR�DYHQGR�YHUDPHQWH�XQ�DSSURFFLR�VHULR��1HO�VHQVR�FKH�F¶H¶�JUDQGH�LPSHJQR�
da parte di tutti, grande responsabilita’ anche nel progetto oggetti che siano riproducibili, 
che non siano semplicemente delle boutade per far scena, ma tutti i progetti potrebbero 
HQWUDUH�LQ�SURGX]LRQH�GRPDQL��VRQR�JLD¶�LQJHJQHUL]]DWL��(�TXHVWR�GHQRWD�XQ�DWWHJJLDPHQWR�
VHULR�H�UHVSRQVDELOH�GD�SDUWH�GHL�UDJD]]L�

*,��(UD�XQD�ULFKLHVWD�YRVWUD�TXHVWD"

)7��1R�� 3HUR¶� HVVHQGRVL� WXWWL� ULYROWL� D� SURGXWWRUL� KDQQR� JLD¶� DIIURQWDWR� LO� SUREOHPD� GHOOD�
riproducibilita’ dell’oggetto insieme al loro produttore di riferimento. E’ chiaro che ci sono 
FRVH�WLSR�OR�VSHFFKLR�GHOOD�0DGGDOHQD�&DVDGHL�GL�0DUPR�GL�&DUUDUD�PDVVLFFLR��GL�TXHOOR�
QRQ�QH�SXRL� IDUH�GXHFHQWRPLOD��3HUR¶� QDVFHQGR� FRPH�RJJHWWR� LQ� VHULH� OLPLWDWD�� LQ� TXHOOD�
dimensione possono vivere.

*,��&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�SXR¶�HVVHUH�FRQVLGHUDWR�XQ�EUDQG�GL�GHVLJQ�VHFRQGR�WH"

)7��6L�

*,��3XR¶�FUHVFHUH�LQ�TXHO�VHQVR"

)7��0DUFKLDQGR�RJJHWWL�LQWHQGL"

*,��4XHVWR�OR�FKLHGR�D�WH�

)7��,R�QRQ�KR�PDL�UDJLRQDWR�LQ�WHUPLQL�GL�FRVWUXLUH�XQD�FROOH]LRQH�PDUFKLDWD�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH�
pero’ sicuramente il nostro punto di vista e’ talmente preciso e riconoscibile che almeno a 
detta degli altri… se tu apri il giornale e tu non sai che e’ Case da Abitare e vedi una doppia 
SDJLQD�GLFL�TXHVWR�H¶�&DVH�GD�$ELWDUH��4XHVWR�H¶�TXHOOR�FKH�PL�YLHQH�GHWWR��1RL�DEELDPR�
VLFXUDPHQWH� XQ� SXQWR� GL� YLVWD�PROWR� SUHFLVR� H� TXHVWR� ID� VL� FKH� LO� JLRUQDOH� VLD� XQ� EUDQG��
DVVROXWDPHQWH��(�XQ�GRPDQL�FKLVVD¶�SRWUHPPR�HVVHUH�QRL�HGLWRUL�GL�XQD�FROOH]LRQH�GL�RJJHWWL�
di design.

*,�� 6HFRQGR� PH� TXHVWR� H¶� XQ� PRPHQWR� GHOO¶LQGXVWULD� LQWHUHVVDQWH� SHUFKH¶� F¶H¶� XQD�
FRQGL]LRQH�WRWDOPHQWH�HJXDOLWDULD��7RP�'L[RQ�FKH�H¶�XQ�GHVLJQHU�H�QRQ�XQ¶D]LHQGD�H¶�WDQWR�
GHVLJQ�TXDQWR�&DSSHOOLQL�R�'H]HHQ«�&L�VL�SXR¶�VFDPELDUH�L�UXROL«�

)7��6L�ELVRJQD�YHGHUH�SRL�FRPH�IXQ]LRQD�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�FRPPHUFLDOH�HG�HFRQRPLFR��$�
PH�TXHOOR�FKH�LQWHUHVVD�H¶�LO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�HGLWRULDOH�GHO�JLRUQDOH��/D�OLEHUWD¶�GL�VFHJOLHUH�
LQ�WXWWR�LO�PRQGR�TXHOOR�FKH�VHFRQGR�QRL�H¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH��SRWUHEEH�DYHUH�XQ�IXWXUR��HWF«�H�
TXHVWD�H¶�XQD�ORJLFD�FKH�GLI¿FLOPHQWH�VL�VSRVD�FRQ�XQ�SURJHWWR�FRPPHUFLDOH�GL�DPSLR�UHVSLUR��
SHUFKH¶�OD�OLEHUWD¶�SUHVXSSRQH�FKH�WX«�3HUR¶�FLR¶�QRQ�WRJOLH�FKH�ULVSHWWR�D�SH]]L�FRPH�TXHOOL�
GHOOD�FROOH]LRQH�GL�0HUFHGHV��FRPH�SHU�HVHPSLR�TXHVWD�VHGLD�GL�PHWDOOR�RQGXODWR�ULYHVWLWR�GL�
alcantara che io trovo bellissima e molto originale… Ecco io una linea Case da Abitare me 
OD�YHGR�XQ�SR¶�LQ�TXHVWD�GLUH]LRQH��SHUFKH¶�DVVRPLJOLD�DO�JLRUQDOH��

(VVHQGR�SHUR¶�7\OHU�%UXOH¶�XQ�SR¶� LO�QRVWUR� ULIHULPHQWR�YLVWR�FKH�H¶� OXL� FKH�KD�¿UPDWR� LO�
SURJHWWR��HWF«�FKH�RJQL�VHL�PHVL�VH�QH�LQYHQWD�XQD��O¶XOWLPD�FKH�KR�YLVWR�±�PHUDYLJOLRVD�±�
XQD�¿HUD�DGGLULWWXUD�FRQ�JOL�DOLPHQWL�IUHVFKL��NP���GRYH�0RQRFOH�GLYHQWD�GDYYHUR�LO�EUDQG�
FKH�UDFFRJOLH�GDOOH�PDUPHOODWH�GHO�6XVVH[«

*,��4XDO¶H¶�LO�YRVWUR�UDSSRUWR�FRQ�7\OHU�%UXOH¶"
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)7��,Q�TXHVWR�UDSSRUWR�QRQ�VWLDPR�FROODERUDQGR��SHUFKH¶�LO�FRQWUDWWR�VL�H¶�HVDXULWR��SHUR¶�F¶H¶�
XQ�RWWLPR�UDSSRUWR��(�SRL�LO�JUD¿FR�FKH�DL�WHPSL�ODYRUDYD�SHU�:LQFUHDWLYH�>�����@�FKH�H¶�
O¶DJHQ]LD�GL�7\OHU�%UXOH¶�FKH�KD�GLVHJQDWR�D�OLYHOOR�JUD¿FR�LO�JLRUQDOH��H¶�ULWRUQDWR�DG�HVVHUH�
LO�QRVWUR�DUW�GLUHFWRU�SHUFKH¶�KD�DSHUWR�XQ�VXR�VWXGLR��3HU�FXL�GD�TXDOFKH�WHPSR�H¶�VHPSUH�
OXL�FKH�H¶�WRUQDWR�D�VHJXLUH�LO�JLRUQDOH��3HU�FXL�TXHVWR�OHJDPH�FRQ�LO�PRQGR�DQJORVDVVRQH�
continua.

*,��7X�VHL�VSHVVR�LQ�,QJKLOWHUUD"

)7��9LDJJLR� VSHVVR«�SLX¶� FKH� DOWUR� L�PLHL� VSRVWDPHQWL� VRQR� OHJDWL� DOOH� ¿HUH� GHO� VHWWRUH�
LQWHUQD]LRQDOH�

*,��&RP¶H¶�O¶LPSDWWR�GHO�6DORQH�GL�0LODQR�R������'HVLJQ�VXOO¶DWWLYLWD¶�LQ�UHOD]LRQH"

)7��1DWXUDOPHQWH�0LODQR� ULPDQH� O¶HYHQWR� GL� GHVLJQ� SLX¶� LPSRUWDQWH� D� OLYHOOR�PRQGLDOH��
anche Londra e’ una bella fucina di stile.

*,��/D�YRVWUD�DWWLYLWD¶�FDPELD�LQ�SURVVLPLWD¶�GL�TXHVWL�HYHQWL"

)7��1R��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�F¶H¶�VHPSUH�XQ�JLRUQDOLVWD�FKH�YD�H�D�2WWREUH�FL�VDUD¶�OD�%HLMLQJ�GHVLJQ�
:HHN�H�DQGUR¶�OL¶�XQD�VHWWLPDQD��&¶H¶�VHPSUH�XQ�JLRUQDOLVWD�FKH�FRSUH�TXHVWL�HYHQWL�H�SRL�D�
VHFRQGD�GHO�UHSRUW�FKH�QH�ID�VL�GHFLGH�FRPH«�SHUR¶�QRQ�DEELDPR�SHU�HVHPSLR��LQ�TXHVWR�
momento all’attivo degli eventi Case da Abitare a Londra 100% Design, cosa che invece in 
prospettiva vorremmo fare.
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THURSDAY, 3RD MAY 2012 - FORMAFANTASMA STUDIO (EINDHOVEN)

Transcript Andrea Trimarchi (FormaFantasma)

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��3RWUHVWL�LQWURGXUWL�EUHYHPHQWH"

$QGUHD�7ULPDUFKL��6RQR�$QGUHD��IDFFLR�SDUWH�GL�6WXGLR�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD��VRQR�O¶DOWUD�PHWD¶�
GL� VWXGLR� )RUPD�)DQWDVPD�� ,O� QRVWUR� 6WXGLR� H¶� QDWR� QHO� ������ VXELWR� GRSR� OD� ODXUHD� DOOD�
'HVLJQ�$FDGHP\�GL�(LQGKRYHQ��D�VHWWHPEUH��DQFKH�VH�LR�H�6LPRQH�DEELDPR�FRPLQFLDWR�D�
lavorare assieme precedentemente, sia durante il Master abbiamo fatto alcuni progetti poi 
¿QLWL�QHOOD�FROOH]LRQH�GL�'URRJ��$�DQFKH�DQFRUD�SUHFHGHQWHPHQWH�D�)LUHQ]H��LR�H�6LPRQH�FL�
VLDPR�FRQRVFLXWL�TXDQGR�IUHTXHQWDYDPR�O¶,6,$�GRYH�DEELDPR�VWXGLDWR�GDO������DO�������
Abbiamo cominciato a lavorare li’ insieme, anche se su progetti che non erano legati al 
GHVLJQ�PD�SLX¶�DOOD�JUD¿FD��$QFKH�VH�HUD�XQD�VFXROD�GL�GHVLJQ��FL�VLDPR�WURYDWL�D�ODYRUDUH�
SLX¶� VXO�FRPSXWHU�� FRQ� L�PH]]L�FKH�DYHYDPR��TXLQGL� IDFHYDPR�SLX¶�JUD¿FD�FKH�SURGRWWR��
$EELDPR�GHFLVR� GL� DSULUH� OR� VWXGLR� LQVLHPH� D� VHWWHPEUH� GHO� ������ GD� GXH� DQQL� H�PH]]R�
abbiamo lo studio ad Eindhoven e lavoriamo.

*,��/D�JUD¿FD�DOO¶LQL]LR�HUD�XQD�TXHVWLRQH�GL�RSSRUWXQLWD¶"

$7��6L��GL�QHFHVVLWD¶�GLUHL��4XHOOR�H¶�XQR�GHL�JUDQGL�GLIHWWL�GHOO¶XQLYHUVLWD¶�LWDOLDQD��VRSUDWWXWWR�
GHOO�,6,$�LQ�SDUWLFRODUH��FKH�VRQR�VFXROH�YHUDPHQWH�SLFFROH��FKH�VRQR�QDWH�VXELWR�GRSR�LO�
ERRP�HFRQRPLFR�QHJOL�DQQL����H� LQ�TXHO�PRPHQWR�HUDQR�YHUDPHQWH�XQD� IRU]D�SHUFKH¶� LO�
design non era una disciplina a tutti gli effetti in Italia, era appena cominciato a nascere. 
Ovviamente era limitato, limitate erano le persone, limitata era la disciplina e andava bene 
avere una scuola cosi’ piccola. Adesso e’ una scuola piccole che potrebbe avere un sacco 
GL�RSSRUWXQLWD¶�SHUR¶�QRQ�KD�QH¶�PH]]L�HFRQRPLFL��QH¶�VWUXWWXUD��+D�GHJOL�LQVHJQDQWL�EUDYL��
SHU�HVHPSLR�LR�KR�VWXGLDWR�FRQ�DOFXQL�$UFKL�=RRP��FRQ�'HJDQHOOR�H�FRQ�&RUUHWWL��TXLQGL�
con gente anche veramente brava e anche un po’ piu’ alternativa rispetto agli altri designer 
LWDOLDQL��SHUR¶�DGHVVR�H¶�XQ�GLVDVWUR��7L�WURYL�D�GRYHU�IDUH�JUD¿FD��R�VH�QRQ�IDL�JUD¿FD�IDL�SLX�
UHQGHULQJ��D�PH�QRQ�LQWHUHVVDYD�TXHOOR��TXLQGL«

*,��)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�HVLVWHYD�JLD¶�LQ�XQ�FRQWHVWR�FRVL¶"

$7�� 6L�� GLFLDPR� FKH� DEELDPR� LQL]LDWR� D� FROODERUDUH� LQVLHPH� H� FL� FKLDPDYDPR� )RUPD�
)DQWDVPD�SHUR¶�QRQ�HUD�XI¿FLDOH�FRPH�TXDQGR�VLDPR�DQGDWL�DOOD�FDPHUD�GL�FRPPHUFLR�HG�
abbiamo fatto nascere lo studio.

*,��7X�SHQVL�FKH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�SRVVD�HVLVWHUH�RYXQTXH��FRPH�VLVWHYD�D�)LUHQ]H��SRL�H¶�
continuato ad esistere ad Eindhoven e se dovesse andare da un’altra parte esisterebbe lo 
VWHVVR"

$7��6L��7X�LQWHQGL�FRPH�GLVFLSOLQD"

*,��6L��/D�PLD�ULÀHVVLRQH�SDUWH�GDO�IDWWR�FKH�DYHWH�LQL]LDWR�OD�JUD¿FD�SHU�XQD�TXHVWLRQH�GL�
QHFHVVLWD¶��4XL�VWDWH�IDFHQGR�XQ�WLSR�GL�GHVLJQ�SHUWLQHQWH�FRO�GHVLJQ�HVLVWHQWH�VXO�WHUULWRULR��
0L�FKLHGHYR�VH�IRVVH�SRUWDWR�DOWURYH��)RUPD)DQWDVPD�HVLVWHUHEEH�OR�VWHVVR"

$7�� 6L� HVLVWHUHEEH�� PD� VHPSUH� FRPH� GHVLJQ�� QHOO¶DPELWR� GHO� GHVLJQ�� 1RQ� FUHGR� FKH�
andremmo mai in altri ambiti. Gia’ adesso ci stiamo spostando di piu’ verso il product. 
6WLDPR�FRPLQFLDQGR�DOFXQH�FROODERUD]LRQL�FRQ�GLWWH��VLDPR�LQWHUHVVDWL�DOO¶DPSLR�VSHWWUR�GHO�
GHVLJQ��3HUR�QRQ�DQGUHPR�PDL�D� IDU�JUD¿FD��DQFKH�VH� LQ�DOFXQL�FKH� ODYRUL�FKH� IDUHPR�FL�
VDUDQQR�DOFXQH�SDUWL�GL�LOOXVWUD]LRQH��SHUR¶�LO�QRVWUR�DPELWR�H¶�TXHOOR�GHO�GHVLJQ�

*,��'HVLJQ�GHO�SURGRWWR"

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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$7��6L�

*,��3HU�WRUQDUH�VX�%RWDQLFD��SXRL�GHVFULYHUH�LO�UXROR�FKH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�KD�DYXWR�LQ�TXHVWR�
SURJHWWR"

$7��$OORUD��DEELDPR�DYXWR�XQD�FRPPLVVLRQH�GDOOD�)RQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�H�GD�0DUFR�3HWURQL��
/RUR�FL�KDQQR�FRQWDWWDWR�FRPH�GHVLJQHU��TXLQGL�SHU�IDUH�GHJOL�RJJHWWL�LQ�SODVWLFD��1RL�TXDQGR�
ODYRULDPR�QRQ�FL�IHUPLDPR�PDL�VROR�D�GLVHJQDUH�GHJOL�RJJHWWL��PD�FL�SLDFH�FRQWHVWXDOL]]DUOL��
,QIDWWL� LO�SURJHWWR�SRL�HUD�XQ¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH�SLX¶�FKH�GHJOL�RJJHWWL�¿VLFL��FLRH¶�F¶HUDQR�GHJOL�
RJJHWWL�¿VLFL��PD�F¶HUD�DQFKH�XQ¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH��

'LFLDPR�FKH�SHU�QRL�H¶�VWDWR�LQWHUHVVDQWH�TXDQGR�DEELDPR�ULFHYXWR�OD�PDLO�H�TXDQGR�DEELDPR�
parlato con Marco, perche’ Botanica nasce come un secondo capitolo di Autarky, che e’ un 
SURJHWWR�FKH�DEELDPR�SUHVHQWDWR�O¶DQQR�SULPD�D�0LODQR��,QIDWWL�TXDQGR�DEELDPR�ULFHYXWR�
la chiamata da Maria Pia e da Marco eravamo un po’ sorpresi perche’ loro avevano visto 
$XWDUN\�FKH�QRQ�HUD�XQ�SURJHWWR�VXOOD�SODVWLFD��$Q]L�GLFLDPR�FKH�HUD�XQ�SURJHWWR�DOO¶RSSRVWR�
GHL�PDWHULDOL�SODVWLFL��TXLQGL�TXDQGR�ORUR�FL�KDQQR�GHWWR�FKH�YROHYDQR�FKH�IDFHVVLPR�TXDOFRVD�
in plastica eravamo rimasti un po’ sorpresi e non capivamo bene perche’ avessero chiamato 
QRL� SHU� IDUH� XQ� SURJHWWR� VXOOD� SODVWLFD�� ORUR� YROHYDQR�XQ� WULSXGLR� DOOD� SODVWLFD�� TXHVWR� H¶�
TXHOOR�FKH�FL�DYHYDQR�GHWWR��/D�SULPD�LPPDJLQH�FKH�DYHYDPR�HUD�OD�ERWWLJOLD�GL�SODVWLFD�
H�LO�SDWFK�LQ�PH]]R�DOO¶RFHDQR�DWODQWLFR��QRQ�VR�GRY¶H¶��4XLQGL�HUDYDPR�XQ�SR¶�YLWWLPH�GHO�
QRVWUR� SUHJLXGL]LR� YHUVR� OD� SODVWLFD�� SRL� LQYHFH� DEELDPR� FHUFDWR� GL� FDSLUH�PHJOLR�� IRUVH�
DEELDPR�LQGDJDWR�LQ�PDQLHUD�SHUVRQDOH�OD�FRPPLVVLRQH�GDWD��6LDPR�DQGDWL�D�VFRSULUH�LQYHFH�
OD�SUH�SODVWLFD��SULPD�GHOO¶DYYHQWR�GHO�SHWUROLR��SULPD�GHOOD�SODVWLFD�FKH�FRQRVFLDPR�QRL�

*,��6H�GRYHVVL�FLWDUH�DOWUH�SHUVRQH�FRLQYROWH�QHO�SURJHWWR��FKL�FLWHUHVWL"

$7��$OORUD�DEELDPR�FROODERUDWR�FRQ�XQ�VDFFR�GL�SHUVRQH�LQ�TXHO�SHULRGR��6RSUDWWXWWR�QHOOD�
SDUWH�GL� ULFHUFD�� SRL�SHU� OD�SDUWH�GL� SURGX]LRQH� H¶� VWDWD� IDWWD� LQ�PDJJLRU�SDUWH� DOO¶LQWHUQR�
dello studio. Di ricerca abbiamo contattato alcune persone in alcune universita’ tipo alla 
:DJHQLQJHQ��DEELDPR�DYXWR�XQ�VDFFR�GL�LQIRUPD]LRQL�RQ�OLQH��/D�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHO�ODYRUR�
VL�H¶�VYROWR�RQ�OLQH�R�LQ�EORJ��SHUFKH¶�F¶H�YHUDPHQWH�XQ�PRYLPHQWR�DGHVVR�FKH�H¶�TXHOOR�GHO�
',<��

4XLQGL�F¶H¶�XQ�VDFFR�GL�JHQWH�FKH�FHUFD�GL�IDUVL�OD�SURSULD�SODVWLFD��FL�VRQR�PROWH�LQIRUPD]LRQL�
reperibili online. Una delle piu’ memorabili per noi e’ stato un vecchio dentista di 90 anni 
FKH�FL�KD�UDFFRQWDWR�FRPH�XQ�YROWD�OXL�IDFHYD�L�FDOFKL�GHL�GHQWL�H�FKH�XVDYD�OD�6FHOODF��OD�
gomma lacca e ci ha spiegato lui come mescolare, come rendere piu’ durevole, piu’ resistente 
OD�JRPPD�ODFFD��3HUR¶�GLFLDPR�FKH�SHU�TXDQWR�ULJXDUGD�OD�ULFHUFD�VLDPR�DQGDWL�VSHVVR�LQ�
ELEOLRWHFD�� DEELDPR� YHUDPHQWH� ULFHUFDWR� SHUFKH¶� QRQ� VL� WURYDQR� PROWH� LQIRUPD]LRQL� VXL�
materiali.

*,��,O�3ODUW�YL�KD�IRUQLWR�LQIRUPD]LRQL"

$7��$OO¶LQL]LR�VL��FL�KD�PHVVR�LQ�FRQWDWWR�FRQ�DOFXQL�ULFHUFDWRUL�GHOOD�6DSLHQ]D�GL�5RPD��SHUR¶�
GLFLDPR�FKH�FL�VLDPR�DUUDQJLDWL�VXOOD�SDUWH�GL�ULFHUFD��ORUR�KDQQR�GDWR�OR�VSXQWR�LQL]LDOH�

*,��&RQRVFHYDWH�JLD¶�3ODUW�SULPD�GHO�SURJHWWR"

$7��1RL�DYHYDPR�LQFRQWUDWR�0DUFR�DO�VDORQH�GL�0LODQR�GHO�������(�OXL�HUD�JLD¶�FXUDWRUH�OL¶��
TXLQGL�FL�DYHYD�XQ�SR¶�LQWURGRWWR�3ODUW��3RL�DEELDPR�JXDUGDWR�LO�VLWR�H�YLVWR�OH�DWWLYLWD¶��SHUR¶�
non conoscevamo molto il Plart.

*,��4XDOL�VRQR�OH�UDJLRQL�FKH�YL�KDQQR�VSLQWR�DG�DFFHWWDUH�TXHVWD�FRPPLVVLRQH"

$7�� ,QQDQ]L� WXWWR�HUD�XQD�FRPPLVVLRQH��TXLQGL�F¶HUDQR�GHL� VROGL�GLVSRQLELOL��XQD� UDJLRQH�
HFRQRPLFD��3RL�F¶HUD�DQFKH�XQD�UDJLRQH�GL�LQWHUHVVH��DOO¶LQL]LR�HUDYDPR�XQ�SR¶�VRUSUHVL�GDOOD�
chiamata, poi dopo una settimana di ricerca avevamo capito che c’erano degli interessi sul 
tema. 

[0:06:00]

[0:08:00]

[0:10:00][0:10:00]
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3RL�DOO¶LQL]LR�HUD�QDWD�FRPH�XQD�FROODERUD]LRQH�WUD�QRL��LO�3ODUW�H�/LD�5XPPD��/LD�5XPPD�
e’ un personaggio importante in Italia. poi doveva essere presentato a Milano che e’ un 
DOWUR�OD\HU�LPSRUWDQWH��4XLQGL�OH�UDJLRQL�HUDQR�WHPDWLFD��HFRQRPLFD�H�SHUVRQH�FRLQYROWH�QHO�
progetto.

*,��+DL�FLWLDWR�OD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GL�0LODQR�FRPH�XQR�GHL�IDWWRUL�FKH�KD�JLRFDWR�D�IDYRUH�GHOOD�
FRPPLVVLRQH�� (FFR�� TXDOH� H¶� VWDWR� LO� UXROR� GL�5RVVDQD�2UODQGL"�+D� LQÀXLWR� VXO� SURJHWWR�
TXHVWR�FRQWHVWR"

$7��6L��DVVROXWDPHQWH�VL��+D�LQÀXLWR�SHUFKH¶�DG�XQ�FHUWR�SXQWR�GHO�SURJHWWR�/LD�5XPPD�H¶�
XVFLWD�GDO�SURJHWWR��TXLQGL�SHU�QRL�� OD�QRVWUD�JDOOHULD� LQ� ,WDOLD�H¶�5RVVDQD�TXLQGL�DEELDPR�
FRLQYROWR� OHL�� /HL� HUD� LQWHUHVVDWD�� H� SHU� QRL� 5RVVDQD� VRSUDWWXWWR� GXUDQWH� LO� 6DORQH� GHO�
Mobile di Milano era ed e’ importante a livello di visibilita’, perche’ da li’ passano persone 
interessanti, hai una buona visibilita’. Per noi e’ stato importante essere li’, sia per il progetto 
SHUFKH¶�KD�DYXWR�PROWD�YLVLELOLWD¶��,QIDWWL�DOO¶LQL]LR�FRQ�0DUFR�SULPD�GL�FRLQYROJHUH�5RVVDQD�
��VL�SHQVDYD�GL�DQGDUH�R�GD�/LD�5XPPD�QHOOD�VXD�JDOOHULD�R�DOOD�)DEEULFD�GHO�9DSRUH��1RL�
VLDPR�VHPSUH�VWDWL�VFHWWLFL�ULVSHWWR�D�TXHVWD�RS]LRQH�SHUFKH�VRSUDWWXWWR�D�0LODQR�GXUDQWH�LO�
6DORQH�H¶�VHPSUH�GLI¿FLOH�FDQDOL]]DUH�OH�SHUVRQH�LQ�XQ�SXQWR�H�VH�QRQ�VHL�QHO�SRVWR�JLXVWR�
LO�SURJHWWR�R�QRQ�YLHQH�YLVWR�R�QRQ�H¶�YDORUL]]DWR��'LFLDPR�FKH�GD�5RVVDQD��QRL�QRQ�VLDPR�
FRQWHQWLVVLPL� GHOO� VSD]LR� GRYH� DEELDPR�SUHVHQWDWR�� SHUFKH¶� HUD� QHO� EDVHPHQW�� H� DOOD�¿QH�
FRPXQTXH� VLDPR� ULXVFLWL� D� ULFUHDUH� XQ� DPELHQWH� LGHDOH� SHU� LO� SURJHWWR�� 3HUR¶� LO� SURJHWWR�
DYUHEEH�DYXWR�ELVRJQR�GL�SLX¶�DULD��XQR�VSD]LR�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶�JUDQGH��3HUR¶�TXDQGR�ODYRUL�VXO�
VDORQH�GHYL�VHPSUH�ODYRUDUH�FRQ�TXHVWH�UHVWUL]LRQL�

*,��2UD�QHOOH�SUHVHQWD]LRQL�VXFFHVVLYL�ULXVFLWH�D�SUHVHQWDUOR�FRPH�YROHWH"

$7��6DL�GLSHQGH��3HUFKH¶�OD�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHOOH�HVLEL]LRQL�GL�%RWDQLFD�VXFFHVVLYH�HUDQR�R�LQ�
PRVWUH�WHPDWLFKH��TXLQGL�QRQ�HUDQR�SHUVRQDOL�QRQ�HUD�XQD�SHUVRQDOH�VX�%RWDQLFD��TXLQGL�D�
YROWH�PDQGL�����SH]]L�H�QRQ�PDQGL�PDL�SLX¶�O¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH��H¶�VWDWD�SUHVHQWDWD�VROR�XQD�YROWD�
LQWHUDPHQWH�DO�3ODUW��SHU�LO�UHVWR�VROR�DOFXQL�SH]]L�TXD�H�OD¶��2YYLDPHQWH�TXDQGR�LO�SURJHWWR�
QRQ�H¶�SLX¶�QHOOH�WXH�PDQL��TXDQGR�QRQ�OR�SUHVHQWL�SLX¶�WX�LQGLSHQGHQWHPHQWH�VWD�DOOH�SHUVRQH�
che prendono il progetto in mano, che prendono la palla in mano. 

*,��(�D�OLYHOOR�DPPLQLVWUDWLYR�OD�ORJLVWLFD�GL�%RWDQLFD�H¶�DQFRUD�D�YRVWUR�FDULFR"�&KH�JUDGR�
GL�FRQWUROOR�DYHWH�VXL�SH]]L"

$7��6DL� VXL�SH]]L� LQ�JHQHUDOH� DEELDPR� LO�PDVVLPR�FRQWUROOR�SHUFKH¶� OL� SURGXFLDPR�QRL� H�
sappiamo dove vanno. Tranne nel caso in cui vengono venduti, se son venduti a privati non 
so cosa ne fanno. Pero’ di solito controlliamo noi. Per esempio i primi prototipi che abbiamo 
prodotto appartengono al Plart. 

3HUR¶�OD�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHOOH�HVLEL]LRQL�LQ�FXL�L�SH]]L�GL�%RWDQLFD�VRQR�FRLQYROWL�OL�DEELDPR�
WURYDWL�QRL��TXLQGL�FRPXQTXH�FRQWUROOLDPR�VSHVVR�QRL��6D�OR�VWXGLR�QRQ�H¶�FRVL¶�JUDQGH�FKH�
perdi il controllo delle cose.

*,��(¶�XQ�ODYRUR�SUHQGHUVL�FXUD�GHOOD�ORJLVWLFD"

$7��6L��8Q�LQFXER��H¶�OD�URED�FKH�PL�SLDFH�PHQR��(¶�VHPSUH�EHOOR�TXDQGR�OR�IDL�OD�SULPD�
YROWD��SRL�TXDQGR�GHYL�ULSURGXUOL�GL�QXRYR��VRSUDWWXWWR�SHU�HVLEL]LRQL��TXLQGL�QRQ�VRQR�SH]]L�
FKH�YDQQR�D�FOLHQWL«�RYYLDPHQWH�H¶�XQR�VWUXPHQWR�LPSRUWDQWH��(¶�XQ�SR¶�FRPH�TXDQGR�XQD�
SRS�VWDU�ID�XQ�WRXU��H¶�RYYLR�DYHUH�WDQWL�SH]]L�SHU�IDUOL�JLUDUH��SHUR¶�H¶�WDQWR�ODYRUR��

6WLDPR�YHGHQGR�VHPSUH�GL�SLX¶�FKH�ULXVFLDPR�DOPHQR�D�IDUFL�SDJDUH�OH�VSHVH�GHL�SURJHWWL��
$Q]L�XQD�GHOOH�FODXVROH�FKH�RUD�PHWWLDPR��VH�QRQ�DEELDPR�OH�VSHVH�FRSHUWH�±�H�QRQ�WL�SDUOR�
GL� VSHGL]LRQH� TXHOOH� OH� YRJOLDPR� VHPSUH� ±� DQFKH� GL� SURGX]LRQH�� QRL� QRQ� IDFFLDPR� SLX¶�
PRVWUH´��3HUFKH¶�VH�QR�WL�WURYL�VHPSUH�DG�DYHUH�XQ�VDFFR�GL�VSHVH�QRQ�FRSHUWH�

*,��3RL�L�SH]]L�ULWRUQDQR"

[0:10:30][0:10:30]

[0:12:00] [0:12:00]

[0:14:00]

[0:14:46]

[0:15:12]

[0:15:40]

[0:16:00]
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[0:17:15] [0:17:15]

[0:18:00]

[0:18:48] [0:18:48]

[0:20:00]

[0:20:58]

$7��6L��'LSHQGH��6H�VRQR�QHJR]L�R�JDOOHULH�FKH�OL�DFTXLVLVFRQR��PDJDUL�SDJDQR�XQD�SDUWH�

*,��4XLQGL�RJQL�SH]]R�KD�XQD�VXD�HFRQRPLD"

$7��6L��&L�VRQR�PRVWUH�FKH�VRQR�VROR�PRVWUH��SHU�FXL�L�SH]]L�YHQJRQR�HVLELWL�H�SRL�WRUQDQR�DO�
PLWWHQWH��$OWUL�LQYHFH�VRQR�PRVWUH�LQ�JDOOHULH�GRYH�L�SH]]L�SRVVRQR�HVVHUH�YHQGXWL��'LSHQGH�

*,��5LJXDUGR�OR�VSD]LR�5RVVDQD�2UODQGL��9RL�TXHVW¶DQQR�FL�VLHWH�ULWRUQDWL�FRQ�LO�SURJHWWR�SHU�
Booo…

$7��6L�GLFLDPR�FKH�TXHVW¶DQQR�H¶�VWDWR�PROWR�OLPLWDWR�DO�6DORQH�

*,��0D�LO�FRQWDWWR�FRQ�OD�2UODQGL�DQFKH�LQ�TXHVWR�FDVR�DUULYD�GD�YRL"

$7��1R��LO�GLUHWWRUH�GL�%RRR�H�O¶DVVLVWHQWH�GL�5RVVDQD��TXLQGL�H¶�XQ�FRQWDWWR�VXR�

*,��$YHWH�EHQH¿FLDWR�GHOOD�YLVLELOLWD¶�GL�%RWDQLFD"

$7��6L�DVVROXWDPHQWH�

*,��,Q�FKH�PRGR"

$7��,Q�WXWWL�L�PRGL��4XDQGR�IDFFLDPR�TXHVWR�JHQHUH�GL�SURJHWWL��VRQR�SURJHWWL�DQFKH�FKH�QRQ�
KDQQR�XQD�YDOHQ]D�FRPPHUFLDOH��FLRH¶�DEELDPR�YHQGXWR�SH]]L��FKH�SHUR¶�QDVFRQR�H�PXRLRQR�
all’interno della commissione. Poi ovviamente potremmo portarli noi avanti nella parte del 
PDWHULDOH��SHUR¶� D�YROWH�QRQ�FL� LQWHUHVVD�QHPPHQR��2YYLDPHQWH�TXDQGR� IDL�XQ�JHQHUH�GL�
HVLEL]LRQH�FRVL¶��YXRL�OD�YLVLELOLWD¶�SHU�LO�SURJHWWR��PD�WL�SRUWD�SRL�D«�8Q�SURJHWWR�FRVL¶�FL�KD�
portato altre commissioni…

*,��'LUHWWDPHQWH"

$7��6L��VL��$VVROXWDPHQWH�VL��0D�QRQ�OHJDWR�D�%RWDQLFD��QRQ�ULIDUHPR�%RWDQLFD�SHU�TXDOFXQ�
altro, pero’ ci hadto la visibilita’ e la possibilita’ di lavorare con altra gente.

*,��&UHGL�FKH�OH�DVSHWWDWLYH�GHL�QXRYL�FRPPLWWHQWL�VLDQR�PROWR�OHJDWH�D�%RWDQLFD"

$7��6L��0DJDUL�QRQ�D�%RWDQLFD�LQ�VH��PD�DOO¶LQVLHPH�GL�ODYRUL�FKH�VWLDPR�SURGXFHQGR�

*,��4XLQGL�L�FRPPLWWHQWL�ULHVFRQR�D�OHJJHUH�ROWUH�LO�SURJHWWR"

$7��6L�

*,�� ,O�PDJD]LQH�� OD� ULYLVWD� GL� GHVLJQ� H¶� XQR� GHL� SRFKL� SRVWL� GRYH� O¶DVSHWWR� SLX¶� FXOWXUDOH�
GHO� GHVLJQ� LQFRQWUD� TXHOOR� LQGXVWULDOH�� DQFKH� O¶LPSDJLQD]LRQH� OR� FRQIHUPD���� /H� QXRYH�
FRPPLVVLRQH�VX�FKH�DPELHQWH�VRQR"

AT: La roba buona che ci sta capitando e’ che ci stanno capitando commissioni da enti tipo 
Plart… per esempio ora stiamo facendo un progetto per Vitra Design Museum, e’ perfetto. 
E per Fendi, ma non la parte commerciale, piuttosto la parte culturale, e’ un ente tipo il 
3ODUW��1RQ�H¶�XQ¶DVVRFLD]LRQH��PD�FRPXQTXH�QRQ�H¶�XQ�SURGRWWR�FKH�GHYH�HVVHUH�YHQGXWR��
(�TXHVWD�H¶�OD�URED�FKH�FL�SLDFH��FKH�DOFXQH�GLWWH�VWDQQR�YHGHQGR�TXDOFRVD�LQ�OD¶�QHL�SURJHWWL�
FKH�VWLDPR�IDFHQGR�H�TXLQGL�DQFKH�QHOOD�SDUWH�LQGXVWULDOH�

*,��5LXVFLWH�DG�DYHUH�XQ�GLDORJR�FRQ�O¶LQGXVWULD"

$7��6WLDPR�FRPLQFLDQGR��%LVRJQD�YHGHUH�VH�ULXVFLDPR�DG�DYHUFHOR�TXHVWR�GLDORJR��3HUR¶�
stiamo cominciando.

*,��6HFRQGD�WH�FRVD�DWWUDH�O¶LQGXVWULD"
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[0:22:00]

[0:24:00]

[0:26:00]

[0:28:00]

$7��/H�GLWWH�FRQ�FXL�VWLDPR�LQL]LDQGR�D�FROODERUDUH��YHGRQR�XQ�DWWLWXGLQH�R�XQ�WLSR�GL�ULFHUFD�
FKH�JOL�LQWHUHVVD�H�JOL�SLDFH��6HFRQGR�PH�TXHVWR�H¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH��VLDPR�SDVVDWL�������DQQL�LQ�
FXL�OH�D]LHQGH�QRQ�VSHULPHQWDYDQR�PROWLVVLPR��SHUR¶�DGHVVR�FL�VRQR�XQD�VHULH�GL�D]LHQGH��3HU�
HVHPSLR�FRQ�OD�OXFH�RUD�FL�VRQR�XQ�VDFFR�GL�LQQRYD]LRQL�GDWH�GDL�/('��GDJOL�2/('��TXLQGL�
F¶H¶�ELVRJQR�GL�VSHULPHQWDUH�H�GL�FUHDUH�XQ�QXRYR�OLQJXDJJLR��6WHVVD�FRVD�FRQ�O¶LQGXVWULD�
GHO�IXUQLWXUH�TXLQGL�QXRYL�PDWHULDOL��3HU�HVHPSLR�O¶DQQR�VFRUVR�LR�VRQR�ULPDVWR�VFLRFFDWR��
H¶� VWDWR� LO� SULPR� DQQR� FKH� H¶� VWDWD� SUHVHQWDWD� XQD� VHGLD� ELRGHJUDGDELOH�� 6H� WX� SHQVL� FKH�
TXHVWR�H¶�VXFFHVVR�QHO������H¶�XQ�SR¶�GD�GHPHQWL��VH�SHQVL�FKH�SULPD�GHO������OH�GLWWH�QRQ�
DEELDQR�SHQVDWR�D�IDUH�XQD�VHGLD�ELRGHJUDGDELOH��4XLQGL�DGHVVR�OH�GLWWH�VWDQQR�FRPLQFLDQGR�
D�VSHULPHQWDUH�XQ�VDFFR�FRQ�LO�PDWHULDOH��6HFRQGR�PH�F¶H¶�XQD�VRUWD�GL�UH�LQWHUHVVH�QHOOD�
VSHULPHQWD]LRQH��/H�GLWWH�FRQ�FXL�DEELDPR�LO�FRQWDWWR��VRQR�GLWWH�FKH�RVDQR��VRQR�DEEDVWDQ]D�
classiche ma che sperimentano.

4XDQGR�YHGRQR�L�QRVWUL�ODYRUL�QRQ�FUHGR�FKH�JOL�LQWHUHVVL�OD�SDUWH�FRQFHWWXDOH��GL�FRQFHSW��
di storia, ma sono piu’ attratti dalla ricerca materiale, un tipo di ricerca che loro capiscono, 
TXHOOD�SLX¶�PDWHULDOH�R�WHFQLFD�

*,��4XDO¶HUD�VHFRQGR�YRL�LO�YDORUH�IRUWH�GL�ERWDQLFD���TXHOOR�WHFQLFR�R�TXHOOR�FXOWXUDOH"

$7�� 6RQR� OHJDWL� LQVLHPH�� 4XDQGR� IDL� XQ� SURJHWWR� FRPH� %RWDQLFD� H¶� RYYLR� FKH� F¶H¶� XQD�
ULFHUFD�GL� WLSR�PDWHULDOH��SHUR¶�QRL�TXDQGR� IDFFLDPR� L�SURJHWWL�QRQ�FL� IHUPLDPR�PDL�DOOD�
parte tecnica a noi non piace. Ci sono un sacco di designer che lo fanno e va benissimo cosi’, 
ORUR�VFRSURQR��LQYHQWDQR��IDQQR�XQD�ULFHUFD�VXO�PDWHULDOH��IDQQR�XQD�IRUPD�;�H�TXHOOR�H¶�LO�
SURJHWWR��D�ORUR�QRQ�LQWHUHVVD�LQGDJDUH�LO�UHVWR��$�QRL�TXHVWR�QRQ�EDVWD��FL�SLDFH�DQGDUH�ROWUH��
O¶RJJHWWR�FRVD�WL�HYRFD��FRVD�VLJQL¿FD�IDUH�O¶RJJHWWR�LQ�XQR�VSHFL¿FR�PRPHQWR�VWRULFR��)DUH�
XQD�GHWHUPLQDWD�ULFHUFD�LQ�XQ�GHWHUPLQDWR�SHULRGR�VWRULFR��4XLQGL�VHFRQGR�PH�VL�YDQQR�D�
LQWUHFFLDUH�LQHYLWDELOPHQWH�OH�GXH�FRVH��OD�ULFHUFD�PDWHULDOH�H�TXHOOD�FRQFHWWXDOH�

*,��,Q�%RWDQLFD�H¶�GLI¿FLOH�FDSLUH�VH�LO�WUDLQR�H¶�WHFQLFR��FRQFHWWXDOH�R�HVWHWLFR�

$7��6L��H¶�WLSLFR�GHO�QRVWUR�ODYRUR�GL�VWUD¿ODUH��6H�D�WH�LQWHUHVVD�OD�SDUWH�PDWHULDOH�GLFL�³FKH�
EHL�PDWHULDOL�R�FKH�EUXWWL�PDWHULDOL´��SRL�PDJDUL�YDL�D�VFRSULUH�FKH�F¶H¶�XQ�PRWLYR�SHU�FXL�
QRL�DEELDPR�IDWWR�TXHO�GHWHUPLQDWR�RJJHWWR�R�ULFHUFD��RSSXUH�VH�D�XQR�QRQ�LQWHUHVVD�QH¶�OD�
SDUWH�PDWHULDOH�QH¶�TXHOOD�FRQFHWWXDOH�PDJDUL�DSSUH]]D� OD�SDUWH�HVWHWLFD��4XDQGR�VHFRQGR�
PH�FL�VRQR�XQ�VDFFR�GL�SURJHWWL�±�RUD�QRQ�PH�QH�YLHQH�LQ�PHQWH�QHDQFKH�XQR�±�LQ�FXL�OD�
JHQWH�PRVWUD�OD�ULFHUFD�PDWHULDOH�H�EDVWD�³TXHVWR�H¶�LO�PDWHULDOH�FKH�KR�VFRSHUWR�R�FKH�KR�
LQYHQWDWR´��FKH�YD�EHQLVVLPR�SHUR¶�QRQ�H¶�TXHOO�RFKH�IDFFLDPR�QRL�GL�VROLWR�

*,��&UHGL�FKH�%RWDQLFD�FRPH�LQVWDOOD]LRQH�DYHVVH�WXWWL�TXHVWL�OD\HU"

$7��6L�DQFKH�VH�QRQ�VLDPR�FRQWHQWL�GL�FRPH�DEELDPR�IDWWR�O¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH�LQ�JHQHUDOH�

*,��1RQ�H¶�PDL�VWDWD�UHSOLFDWD�TXHOOD�FRQ�L�FDPSLRQL�GHL�PDWHULDOL�H�OH�LOOXVWUD]LRQL"

AT: In piccolo al Plart. A volte per esempio ne faremo una a Gant e abbiamo mandato un 
SLFFROR�VHW�GL�VDPSOH��GXH�WUH�YDVL�H�XQ�TXDGUHWWR��6L�FHUFD�VHPSUH�GL�ULFUHDUH�XQD�PLFUR�
LQVWDOOD]LRQH��SHUR¶�IXQ]LRQD�PROWR�GL�SLX¶�FRQ�$XWDUN\��

4XHOOD�HUD�VWDWD�SHQVDWD�FRPH�XQ¶LQVWDOOD]LRQH��PHQWUH�%RWDQLFD�H¶�XQD�YLD�GL�PH]]R��6HFRQGR�
PH�O¶DEELDPR�WURSSR�HODERUDWD��WURSSR�FRPXQLFDWD��/¶DQQR�VFRUVR�GD�5RVVDQD�DYHYDPR�XQ�
WDYROR�FRQ� WXWWL�TXDQWL� L� VDPSOH�� OH�SLDQWH«�H�TXHOOR� VHFRQGR�PH�GRYHYDPR�HYLWDUOR��(¶�
stato un layer non necessario secondo me. Mentre in Autarky e’ proprio nell’immagine del 
SURJHWWR�FKH�H¶�LQ�TXHO�PRGR��H¶�TXDVL�XQR�VFDWWR�FKH�KDL�L�PRELOL�LQ�XQ�GHWHUPLQDWR�PRGR��
che comunicano cose diverse, mentre in Botanica le varie parti erano meno organiche, 
RJJHWWL�H�LQVWDOOD]LRQH�

*,��5LFRUGL�TXDOFKH�PHGLD�UHSRUW�FKH�JLXGLFKL�GL�SDUWLFRODUH�YDORUH"
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$7��%RWDQLFD�KD�DYXWR�XQ�VDFFR�GL�LQWHUHVVH�GDOOD�VWDPSD��TXHOOR�HUD�EXRQR��&L�VRQR�VWDWL�
DOFXQL�EHJOL�DUWLFROL��WUD�FXL�TXHOOR�GL�$OLFH�5DZVWKRUQH��$UWH�5HYLHZ�KD�IDWWR�XQ�EHOO¶DUWLFROR�
FKH�QRQ�HUD�VSHFL¿FDWDPHQWH�VX�%RWDQLFD��PD�QH�SDUODYD�PROWR��6X�,FRQ«�QH�VRQR�XVFLWL�
molti, anche su Domus Paola ha scritto due begli articoli su Botanica.

*,��&RVD�DSSUH]]L�GL�XQ�DUWLFROR"

$7��4XDQGR�QRQ�VL�FRSLD�LQFROOD�OD�SUHVV�UHOHDVH��3HU�HVHPSLR�OD�QRVWUD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�H¶�
PROWR�SUHFLVD��&L�SLDFH�TXDQGR�L�JLRUQDOLVWL�FRSLDQR�LQFROODQR��SHUFKH¶�ULXVFLDPR�D�YHLFRODUH�
TXHOOR�FKH�YRJOLDPR�GLUH�QRL��4XHOOR�H¶�RWWLPR��3HUR¶�H¶�RYYLR�FKH�TXDQGR�IDL�XQ�DUWLFROR�FKH�
QRQ�H¶�PHUD�GHVFUL]LRQH�GHO�SURJHWWR��H¶�EHOOR�VH�F¶H¶�XQ�SR¶�GL�FULWLFD�VXO�SURJHWWR�SRVLWLYD�R�
QHJDWLYD�FKH�VLD��6HFRQGR�PH�H¶�PROWR�GLI¿FLOH�WURYDUH�FULWLFD�QHO�GHVLJQ��SRFKLVVLPL�JLRUQDOL�
IDQQR�FULWLFD�VXO�GHVLJQ��/D�PDJJLRU�SDUWH�GHL�JLRUQDOL�H¶�XQ�UHSRUW�VX�TXHOOR�FKH�DFFDGH��
FRSLD�LQFROOD�GL�SUHVV�UHOHDVH�H�EDVWD��H¶�GLI¿FLOH�FKH�FL�VLD

*,��'H]HHQ�H¶�XQ�SR¶�O¶HPEOHPD�GL�TXHVWR�

$7��6L�SHUR¶�VX�'H]HHQ�LQ�RJQL�FDVR�YLHQH�IDWWD�XQ�PLQLPR�GL�VHOH]LRQH��&¶H¶H�FRPXQTXH�
XQ�WDJOLR�HGLWRULDOH��3HUR¶�VWR�YHGHQGR�FKH�VX�'H]HHQ�XOWLPDPHQWH�±�KR�SDUODWR�GD�SRFR�FRQ�
0DUFXV�±�ORUR�VRQR�PRWOR�LQWHUHVVDWL�DQFKH�DOOD�SDUWH�GL�LQWHUYLVWH��6WDQQR�IDFHQGR�XQ�VDFFR�
GL� LQWHUYLVWH��PL�VD�FKH� IDUDQQR�XQ� OLEUR�VROR�VXOOH� LQWHUYLVWH�FKH�VWDQQR� IDFHQGR��4XLQGL�
secondo me anche la’ sta un po’ cambiando. 

6X�'HVLJQERRP�H¶�LQYHFH�SLX¶�FRPH�GLFL�WX��H¶�PROWR�SLX¶�GLGDVFDOLFR��H¶�VHPSOLFHPHQWH�XQ�
FRQWHQLWRUH�GL�QRWL]LH�VXO�GHVLJQ��&KH�YD�EHQLVVLPR�

*,��(�LQYHFH�GL�PHGLD�UHSRUW�FKH�YL�KDQQR�GHOXVR"

$7��1R��0D�VDL�SHUFKH¶�LO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�PROWR�GLYHUVR�GD�TXHOOR�GHOO¶DUWH��1HO�PRQGR�
GHOO¶DUWH�F¶H¶�PROWD�SLX¶�FULWLFD�SRVLWLYD�H�QHJDWLYD��QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ�QRQ�FH¶��(¶�GLI¿FLOH�
leggere degli articoli negativi, magari c’e’e piu’ un parlare negativo tra di noi, ma poi 
XI¿FLDOPHQWH�QRQ�F¶H¶PDL�GHOXVLRQH�VXOOD�FDUWD��PDJDUL�VXL�FRPPHQWL�HFFR�DOORUD�GLFLDPR�
che la parte negativa avviene sui commenti nei blog pero’
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FRIDAY, 27TH MARCH 2012 - FONDAZIONE PLART (NAPLES)

Transcript Marco Petroni (Plart)
0DUFR�3HWURQL��6RQR�0DUFR�3HWURQL��GLUHWWRUH�FXOWXUDOH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�3ODUW��$OO¶LQWHUQR�
GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�PL�RFFXSR�GHOOD�GH¿QL]LRQH�GHOOH�OLQHH�SURJHWWXDOL�H�FXOWXUDOL��/D�IRQGD]LRQH�
3ODUW�VL�RFFXSD�SUHYDOHQWHPHQWH�GHOOD�WUDVPLVVLRQH�H�YDORUL]]D]LRQH�GHOOD�FXOWXUD�OHJDWD�DO�
mondo dei polimeri. 

*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD��,Q�PHULWR�DO�SURJHWWR�ERWDQLFD�TXDO¶H¶�VWDWR�LO�WXR�UXROR"

03��5LVSHWWR�DO�SURJHWWR�ERWDQLFD��LO�PLR�UXROR�H¶�VWDWR�DEEDVWDQ]D�DPSLR�H�OXQJR�QHO�VHQVR�FKH�
FRQ�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�F¶HUD�VWDWR�XQ�SULPR�VFDPELR�FXOWXUDOH�VXOOD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GL�$XWDUN\�
FKH�H¶� LO� ORUR�SURJHWWR�SUHFHGHQWH��'D� Ou�q�QDWD� O¶LGHD�GL�SURYDUH�D� UHDOL]]DUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�
FKH�DYHVVH�FRPH�SXQWR�GL�SDUWHQ]D�OD�VSHFL¿FLWj�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH��2YYHUR�TXHVWD�UHIHUHQ]D�
molto forte al mondo dei polimeri. All’interno del progetto, il mio ruolo e’ stato di curare 
complessivamente non soltanto gli aspetti progettuali e di lettura del progetto, ma anche di 
PHGLDWRUH�WUD�LO�FRPPLWWHQWH�FKH�LQ�TXHVWR�FDVR�H¶�LO�SUHVLGHQWH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�0DULD�3LD�
,QFXWWL�H�L�GHVLJQHU��$QFKH�SHU�UDJLRQL�ORJLVWLFKH�TXHVWR�H¶�VWDWR�XQ�UXROR�H�XQD�SDUWH�GHOOD�
PLD�SDUWHFLSD]LRQH�DO�SURJHWWR�PROWR�LPSRUWDQWH��SHUFKp�F¶H¶�VWDWD�XQD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�D�WXWWR�
WRQGR��TXLQGL�DQFKH�GHOOH�GH¿QL]LRQL�JLXULGLFKH�GHO�UDSSRUWR��3RL�QHOOR�VSHFL¿FR�ULVSHWWR�DOOD�
SUHVHQWD]LRQH�PLODQHVH�KR�FXUDWR�O¶DVSHWWR�GL�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�DL�FRQWHQXWL�FXOWXUDOL�H�FULWLFL�
del progetto.

*,��6HL�VWDWR�WX�D�LQWURGXUUH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�DOO¶LQWHUQR�GL�3ODUW"

03��6L�� GLFLDPR�FKH�TXHVWR� H¶� LO�PLR� UXROR� DOO¶LQWHUQR�GHOOD� IRQGD]LRQH�� ,R� KR� DYXWR�XQ�
LQFDULFR�GD�SDUWH�GHO�SUHVLGHQWH�GL�OHJDUH�DOOD�YDORUL]]D]LRQH�H�SURPR]LRQH�GHOOD�FROOH]LRQH�
VWRULFD�GL�SODVWLFKH�VWRULFKH��XQ¶DWWHQ]LRQH�DOOD�FRQWHPSRUDQHLWj�H�LO�PLR�UXROR�H¶�HVDWWDPHQWH�
TXHOOR�GL�VRWWRSRUUH�DO�SUHVLGHQWH�H�DOOD�IRQGD]LRQH��GHJOL�LQWHUSUHWL�GHO�GHVLJQ�FRQWHPSRUDQHR�
che possano incarnare e documentare le dinamiche culturali della contemporaneita’, in 
particolare nell’ambito del design, ma non solo.

*,��/D�WXD�SUHVHQ]D�RFFRUUH�DOO¶LQL]LR�GHOOD�FRPPLVVLRQH�H�SURVHJXH�¿QR�DOOD�¿QH��&UHGL�FKH�
TXHVWR�UDSSRUWR�SUROXQJDWR�WUD�FRPPLWWHQWH�H�GHVLJQHU�VLD�WLSLFR�GHO�GHVLJQ�FRQWHPSRUDQHR"

03��&UHGR�SURSULR�GL�QR��'DOOH�PLH� LQIRUPD]LRQL�H�FRQRVFHQ]D�GLUHWWD�VR�FKH�HVLVWH�XQD�
IUDPPHQWD]LRQH� GHL� UXROL�� /D� IRUWXQD� FKH� LR� KR� DOO¶LQWHUQR� GHOOD� IRQGD]LRQH� H¶� TXHOOD� GL�
avere carta bianca, ma allo stesso tempo la responsabilita’ di seguire vari aspetti dei progetti 
e delle commissioni che portiamo avanti. 

,R� ODYRUR� GD� WUH� DQQL� DOO¶LQWHUQR� GHOOD� IRQGD]LRQH�� H� TXHVWR� VWD� GLYHQWDQGR� O¶DVSHWWR� SLX¶�
importante perche’ mi permette di conoscere ed indagare vari ambiti del rapporto tra 
committente e designer, ma in maniera piu’ ampia anche di conoscere aspetti culturali che 
YDQQR�GDOOH� UHOD]LRQL� FRQ� O¶XI¿FLR� VWDPSD�� FRPXQLFD]LRQH�DOOD�JUD¿FD��SLXWWRVWR�FKH�DOOH�
GLQDPLFKH�GL�DOOHVWLPHQWR��4XLQGL�XQD�FRPSOHVVLWD¶�GL�FRVWUX]LRQH�H�GL�FRPSHWHQ]H�FKH�LQ�
TXDOFKH�PRGR�VWR�DVVRUEHQGR�H�VWR�YDORUL]]DQGR�

*,��/D�GLPHQVLRQH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH��JLRFD�XQ�UXROR�QHOOD�UHOD]LRQH�FRQ�LO�GHVLJQHU�ULVSHWWR�
D�UHDOWD¶�SLX¶�FRPPHUFLDOL"

03�� ,Q� UHDOWD¶�GREELDPR�VHSDUDUH� L�GXH�DPELWL��1RL�QHO�FRPPLVVLRQDUH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�
DEELDPR� FRPSOHWDPHQWH� WUDVFXUDWR�� VH� QRQ� RPHVVR� OH� SURVSHWWLYH� FRPPHUFLDOL� GL� TXHVWR�
SURJHWWR�� &L� VLDPR� SUHRFFXSDWL� GHOOD� IRU]D� H� GHO� PHVVDJJLR� FXOWXUDOH� FKH� HUD� LQVLWR� QHO�
SURJHWWR��%LVRJQD�VHSDUDUH�XQD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�FXOWXUDOH�GD�XQD�FRPPLWWHQ]D�LQGXVWULDOH��

visibility autonomy reputation financial value personal reward
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Anche perche’ se volessimo inserire in una dinamica industriale un progetto come Botanica 
faremmo molta fatica a trovare degli aspetti di aggancio ad una realta’ industriale, anche 
SLFFROD��&UHGR�FKH�TXHVWR�VLD�XQR�GHL�SXQWL�GL� IRU]D�GHOO¶DSSURFFLR�SURJHWWXDOH�GL�)RUPD�
Fantasma. Loro stessi non solo nel caso di Botanica, ma in tutti i loro progetti, trascurano 
TXHVWR� DVSHWWR� H� SURYDQR� D� LPPDJLQDUH� GHL� PRQGL� DOWHUQDWLYL�� 1HO� FDVR� GL� $XWDUN\� H¶�
assolutamento dichiarato gia’ nel concept di progetto: viene immaginata una societa’ sotto 
embargo e i progettisti sono chiamati a declinare un materiale in degli oggetti che possano 
IDU�VRSUDYYLYHUH�TXHVWD�VRFLHWD¶�

*,��&¶H¶�XQ�YDORUH�GL�%RWDQLFD�SHU�O¶LQGXVWULD"�3HQVL�FKH�O¶LQGXVWULD�VLD�LQ�JUDGR�GL�FRJOLHUH�
TXHO�YDORUH"�&RPH"

03��5LSHWR��$�PLR�DYYLVR�QRQ�F¶H¶�XQD�UHIHUHQ]D�FRQ�LO�PRQGR�LQGXVWULDOH��&¶H¶�XQD�UHIHUHQ]D�
PROWR� IRUWH� FRPH� VWLPROD]LRQH� H� SURYRFD]LRQH� ULVSHWWR� D� GHOHO�PRGDOLWD¶� LQGXVWULDOL��1HO�
VHQVR�FKH�LO�SURJHWWR�%RWDQLFD�H¶�XQD�ULÀHVVLRQH�VX�XQ�PRQGR�FRQWHPSRUDQHR�FKH�LQ�TXDOFKH�
modo abbandona il petrolio e riporta l’orologio

GHO� WHPSR� DOO¶LQGLHWUR�� RYYHUR� DG� XQ¶HSRFD� SUH�SHWUROLR�� ,Q� TXHVWR� FRQFHSW� SURJHWWXDOH�
F¶H¶�XQD�JUDQGH�IRU]D��IHUPLDPR�WXWWR�H�SURYLDPR�D�FDSLUH�VH�QHO�FRUVR�GHO�QRVWUR� WHPSR�
accelerato non ci siamo dimenticati di alcune cose che forse possono avere una validita’ anche 
QHOO¶RJJL��,QIDWWL�QRQ�D�FDVR�LR�SDUOR�GL�GHVLJQ�GHOOD�VRSUDYYLYHQ]D��7X��QHO�YLVLWDUH�LO�PXVHR�
GLFHYL��³TXHVWL�RJJHWWL�VRQR�DSSDUWHQXWL�DOOD�PLD�HVLVWHQ]D��PD�LR�QRQ�OL�KR�PDL�RVVHUYDWL�
FRPH�RJJHWWL�GL�YDORUH´��(FFR��VHFRQGR�PH�OD�VRSUDYYLYHQ]D�H¶�HDWWDPHQWH�TXHVWR��&LRH¶��
QRL�DEELDPR�XQR�VWLOH�GL�YLWD�H�XQ�DSSURFFLR�GL�FRQRVFHQ]D�FKH�WHQGH�D�FRQVXPDUH�LQ�IUHWWD�
TXDOXQTXH�FRVD��PD�FL�VRQR�GHJOL�RJJHWWL�FKH�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�QHOOD�ORUR�VHPSOLFLWD¶�KDQQR�
XQD�IRU]D��FKH�H¶�TXHOOD�GL�SRWHUFL�IDU�ULÀHWWHUH��%RWDQLFD�H¶�TXHVWR�GLVSRVLWLYR�FRQFHWWXDOH�
H� SURJHWWXDOH�� 5LWRUQDQGR� DOOD� WXD� GRPDQGD� ULVSHWWR� DOOD� FRPPLWWHQ]D� LQGXVWULDOH�� D�PLR�
avviso l’industria adesso si trova di fronte a molte possibilita’ anche di sguardo all’indietro. 
1RQ�H¶�XQ�FDVR�FKH�LO�QRVWUR�H¶�LO�WHPSR�GHO�YLQWDJH��

5LÀHWWLDPRFL��,O�PRQGR�GHL�PHGLD�LQ�TXHVWR�KD�JUDQGL�UHVSRQVDELOLWD¶��4XDQGR�QRL�RVVHUYLDPR�
L� WUHQG� GHO� YLQWDJH�� GDO� UHWUR�� TXHVWR� QRQ� H¶� DOWUR� FKH� LO� VLVWHPD� FKH� )RUPD)DQWDVPD� FL�
PHWWH�GL�IURQWH�FRQ�LO�ORUR�SURJHWWR��2YYHUR�F¶H¶�XQ�WHPSR�H�TXHO�WHPSR�KD�XQ�YDORUH�QHOOD�
PLVXUD�LQ�FXL�ULHVFH�D�WUDVPHWWHUFL�FRQRVFHQ]D�H�TXHVWD�FRQRVFHQ]D�GHYH�GLYHQWDUH�DQFKH�
SDWULPRQLR�GHOO¶LQGXVWULD��1RQ�GLPHQWLFKLDPRFL� FKH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�RSHUDQR� DOO¶HVWHUR��
ma sono profondamente italiani e lo sono anche con i loro messaggi. La fortuna del design 
LWDOLDQR� GHJOL� DQQL� ������� SHU� LQWHQGHUFL� LO� GHVLJQ� GHO�PRELOH� GHOO¶DUHD� EULDQ]ROD�� HUD� XQ�
rapporto alchemico tra imprenditore illuminato e architetti che non erano ancora designer, 
PD�GLYHQWDQR�GHVLJQHU�SHUFKH¶�VWLPRODWL�GDOO¶LQGXVWULD��4XHVWR�H¶�LPSRUWDQWH�QHOOD�VWRULD�GHO�
GHVLJQ�LWDOLDQR��1RL�VSHVVR�OR�WUDVFXULDPR�TXHVWR�DVSHWWR��PD�&DVWLJOLRQL�HUD�XQ�DUFKLWHWWR��
6H� JXDUGLDPR� DO� VXR� PHWRGR�� DQFKH� OL¶� ULWURYLDPR� LO� VLVWHPD� GHOOD� VRSUDYYLYHQ]D�� XQ�
VRSUDYYLYHQ]D� LURQLFD��/D� ODPSDGD�$UFR�QRQ� H¶� DOWUR� FKH�XQD�XPLOH� FDQQD�GD�SHVFD� FKH�
YLHQH�WUDVODWD�H�GLYHQWD�XQ�RJJHWWR�FKH�KD�XQD�IXQ]LRQDOLWD¶�HG�XQD�EHOOH]]D�HVWHWLFD�IRUVH�
unica e insuperata.

*,��3RWUHVWL�FLWDUH�DOWUL�DWWRUL�FRLQYROWL�QHO�SURJHWWR"

03�� ,O�SURJHWWR�VLFXUDPHQWH�KD�XQD�FRPSDUWHFLSD]LRQH�PROWR� IRUWH�GD�SDUWH�GHOOR�VSD]LR�
5RVVDQD�2UODQGL��8QR�VSD]LR�FKH�GXUDQWH�LO�6DORQH�GHO�PRELOH�H¶�IRUVH�OR�VSD]LR�SLX¶�YLVLWDWR�
4XLQGL�XQR�GHJOL�HOHPHQWL�FKH�FL�KDQQR�IDWWR�DQFKH�DSSDVVLRQDUH�DO�SURJHWWR�H¶�VWDWR�TXHOOR�
GL� DYHUH� OD� SRVVLELOLWD¶� GL� HVLELUOR� DOO¶LQWHUQR� GHOOR� VSD]LR� GL� 5RVVDQD� 2UODQGL�� 5RVVDQD�
2UODQGL�H¶�VWDWD�VLFXUDPHQWH�XQ�SDUWQHU�LPSRUWDQWH�GHO�QHWZRUN��PD�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�QHWZRUN�
FKH�VL�H¶�JHQHUDWR�LQ�SURJUHVV��'RSR�OD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GL�%RWDQLFD�KD�JHQHUDWR�XQ¶HVSORVLRQH�
deli attori interessati e coinvolti nel progetto. Per esempio non possiamo dimenticare Paola 
Antonelli, che vedendo il progetto si e’ appassionata a tal punto da richiederci la possibbilita’ 
GL�LQVHULUH�XQR�GHJOL�HOHPHQWL�GHOOD�FROOH]LRQH�QHOOD�FROOH]LRQH�SHUPDQHQWH�GHO�0R0$�SHU�
HVHPSLR��$QFKH�O¶$UW�,QVWLWXWH�GL�&KLFDJR�DQFKH�KD�DFTXLVLWR�XQ�SH]]R��(¶�XQ�QHWZRUN�FKH�
si va facendo, ora non si puo’ prescindere dalla visibilita’ che il progetto ha avuto per ben 
GXH�YROWH�VX�'RPXV��$QFKH�TXHVWR�YD�FRQVLGHUDWR��'RPXV�FKH�ULWRUQD�SHU�EHQ�GXH�YROWH�VX�XQ�SURJHWWR�YXRO�GLUH�
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[0:16:00] [0:16:00]
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che TXHVWR�SURJHWWR�KD�GHWHUPLQDWR�XQD�ULÀHVVLRQH�IRUWH�H�IRUVH�DQFKH�GHJOL�HIIHWWL�GL�QHWZRUN�
FKH� QHOOD� ORUR� IRU]D� G¶XUWR� GHWHUPLQDQR� XQ¶DWWHQ]LRQH� GD� SDUWH� GHL�PHGLD��$QFKH� /LEE\�
6HOOHUV�VL�H¶�DSSDVVLRQDWD�

*,��,Q�FKH�PRGR�VL�JHQHUD�LO�QHWZRUN�H�FRVD�DJJLXQJH�DO�SURJHWWR"

03��$O�SURJHWWR�GL�SHU�VH¶�QRQ�DJJLXQJRQR�PROWR��1HO�VHQVR�FKH�LO�PHULWR�GHO�SURJHWWR�YD�
dato al committente e ai designer in prima persona. Esiste una fase successiva del progetto. 
Un buon progetto non puo’ che incontrare un buon network. Il network si determina in 
SURJUHVV��6H�LO�SURJHWWR�KD�IXQ]LRQDWR�YXRO�GLUH�FKH�KD�XQD�YDOLGLWD¶�H�JHQHUD�XQ�QHWZRUN��
Viceversa non e’ un buon network che determina un buon progetto. Abbiamo assistito a 
PLOOH�IDOOLPHQWL� LQ�TXHVWR�VHQVR��IRU]H�G¶XUWR�SRWHQWLVVLPH�FKH�SRL�DOOD�¿QH�GL� IURQWH�DOOD�
fragilita’ del progetto sono crollate. Penso a molti progetti di Cappellini per esempio. 
Cappellini sembrava dovesse mangiarsi il mondo sia in termini economici che culturali e di 
IDWWR�TXHVWR�QRQ�H¶�DYYHQXWR�SHUFKH¶�VDSSLDPR�EHQH�FKH�VH�LO�JUXSSR�6+$50�QRQ�ULYHODYD�
un fondo d’invetimento che rilevava Cappellini sarebbe stao in profonda crisi. Perche’ ha 
LQYHVWLWR�WXWWH�OH�VXH�HQHUJLH�DQFKH�HFRQRPLFKH�VX�TXHVWD�FRVWUX]LRQH�GHO�QHWZRUN�H�GL�IDWWR�
L�SURJHWWL�QRQ�DYHYDQR�XQD�IRU]D�UHDOH��

,QYHFH��ULPDQHQGR�LQ�DPELWR�FDSSHOOLQL��GHL�EXRQL�SURJHWWL�FRPH�TXHOOL�GL�.XUDPDWD��YLYRQR�
DQFRUD�H�GDQQR�DQFRUD�OLQID�D�TXHO�PDUFKLR�QRQRVWDQWH�QRQ�DYHVVHUR�DOO¶HSRFD�TXHVWD�IRU]D�
d’urto del network.

*,��4XDO¶H¶�LO�YDORUH�GHO�QHWZRUN�GL�XQ�GHVLJQHU"

MP: Forma Fantasma ha un appeal fortissimo sul mondo del progetto. Loro stessi portano un 
YDORUH�DJJLXQWR�FKH�H¶�GDWR�GDO�IDWWR�GL�DYHU�UHDOL]]DWR�GHOOH�FRVH�FRQ�XQ�DOOXUH�HFFH]LRQDOH�
sia in termini sia di immagine che culturali. Formafantasma hanno la capacita’ di provocare, 
PD�OR�VDQQR�IDUH�FRQ�XQD�VHQVLELOLWD¶�H�XQ�PRGR�WXWWR�LWDOLDQR�±�FKH�LR�ULFRQRVFR�±�FKH�H¶�IRUVH�
OD�ORUR�FDUWD�YLQFHQWH��/RUR�DQFKH�YLVLYDPHQWH�FRPH�FRSSLD�KDQQR�XQ�DOOXUH�FKH�IXQ]LRQD�
PROWR�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ��)RUPD)DQVWDVPD�VRQR�XQD�PDFFKLQD�GD�JXHUUD�FRUD]]DWD�GD�
molti punti di vista nonostante la giovane eta’. 

,R�QRQ�VR�TXDQWR�TXHVWR�VLD�VSRQWDQHR�R�VLD�FRVWUXLWR��LR�VHQWR�XQD�JUDQGH�VSRQWDQHLWD¶�QHL�
ORUR�SURJHWWL��(¶�FRPH�VH�ORUR�DYHVVHUR�O¶XUJHQ]D�GL�IDUH�LQ�TXHO�PRPHQW�HVDWWDPHQWH�TXHOOD�
FRVD��3HQVR�D�0RXOGLQJ�7UDGLWLRQ�SHU�HVHPSLR��4XHVWR�FROOHJDPHQWR�TXDVL�LQFRQVDSHYROH�
FRQ� LO� IHQRPHQR� GHJOL� VEDUFKL�� RSSXUH� D� &RORQ\� F¶H¶� OD� VWHVVD� GLPHQVLRQH��1HO� SHULRGR�
LQ�FXL�SUHVHQWDYDQR�&RORQ\�HVSORGHYD�OD�SULPDYHUD�DUDED�LQ�/LELD��4XHVWR�PL�ID�SHQVDUH�
FKH� LQFRQVDSHYROPHQWH��PD� DQFKH� FRQVDSHYROPHQWH� LQFDUQDQR� HVDWWDPHQWH� TXHOOR� FKH� LO�
GHVLJQHU�FRQWHPSRUDQHR�GHYH�HVVHUH��2YYHUR�QRQ�SLX¶�XQ�FUHDWRUH�GL�IRUPH�R�XQ�UHDOL]]DWRUH�
GL�EHL�SURJHWWL��PD�LQ�TXDOFKH�PRGR�LO�GHVLJQHU�FRQWHPSRUDQHR�GHYH�HVVHUH�O¶LQWHUSUHWH�GHO�
PRQGR�FKH�OR�FLUFRQGD�H�UHQGHUH�TXRWLGLDQD�TXHVWD�OHWWXUD��4XHVWR�H¶�LO�UXROR�GHO�GHVLJQHU�
contemporaneo, e non e’ un caso che chi riesce a diventare interprete del proprio tempo 
LQFRQWUD�DQFKH�L�IDYRUL�GHO�PHUFDWR��GHL�PHGLD�H�TXDQW¶DOWUR�

GI: Tornando alla cronologia della commissione, in che modo hai conosciuto Forma 
)DQWDVPD"

03��,R�6LPRQH�H�$QGUHD�OL�KR�FRQRVFLXWL�DQFKH�JUD]LH�D�WH�SHUFKH¶�DYHYR�YLVWR�LO�ORUR�SURJHWWR�
SHU�'URRJ�H�DYHYR�LQL]LDWR�D�OHJJHUH�OH�SUHPHVVH�GL�$XWDUN\��3RL�VRQR�DQGDWR�D�FRQRVFHUOL�LQ�
RFFDVLRQH�GHOOD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GL�$XWDUN\�H�GD�OL¶�H¶�QDWR�XQR�VFDPELR�GL�FRUULVSRQGHQ]D�H�DG�
XQ�FHUWR�SXQWR��VROOHFLWDWR�GD�0DULD�3LD��H¶�QDWD�O¶LGHD�GL�SURSRUUH�ORUR�XQ�SURJHWWR��4XLQGL�
OD�GXUDWD�GL�VYLOXSSR�GHO�SURJHWWR�H¶�FLUFD�XQ�DQQR��'DOOD�FRPPLVVLRQH�¿QR�DOOD�GH¿QL]LRQH�
GHO�SURJHWWR�FRQ�YDUL�VWHS�QHO�PH]]R�VLD�LQIRUPDWLYL�FKH�FRQFUHWL��7L�GR�XQ�GDWR�FKH�SXR¶�
HVVHUH� VLJQL¿FDWLYR�� LO� FRQWUDWWR� OR� DEELDPR� VWLSXODWR� D� *HQQDLR� ������ 4XLQGL� D� ��PHVL�
GDOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH��$QFKH�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�DVSHWWR�EHOOR�GL�TXHVWD�FROODERUD]LRQH�RYYHUR�FKH�
c’e’ stata tutta una sorta di genesi del progetto condivisa anche umanamente a prescindere 
GDO� ULVXOWDWR��$G� XQ� FHUWR� SXQWR� LO� ULVXOWDWR� GHO� SURJHWWR� HUD� VHFRQGDULR� D� TXHOOR� FKH� HUD�
LQWHUHVVDQWH�RYYHUR�OD�UHOD]LRQH�GL�VFDPEL��
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[0:26:00]

[0:26:30]

[0:28:00]

[0:30:00]

[0:30:38] [0:30:38]

[0:31:15]

[0:31:55]

*,��,O�EULHI�H¶�VWDWR�GH¿QLWR�D�SULRUL��LPSRVWR�R�DGDWWDWR�D�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD"

03��,O�WHPD�GHO�SURJHWWR�FKH�OD�)RQGD]LRQH�KD�GDWR�D�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�H¶�PROWR�DPSLR��1RL�
O¶XQLFD�FRVD�FKH�DEELDPR�FKLHVWR�D�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�H¶�VWDWD�TXHOOD�GL�GLVHJQDUH��LPPDJLQDUH�
XQD�FROOH]LRQH�FKH�IRVVH�LO�ORUR�SHUVRQDOH�RPDJJLR�DO�PRQGR�GHOOH�SODVWLFKH��4XHVWR�H¶�VWDWR�
il tema ampio, largo e complesso dato a Formafantasma.

*,��4XDQWD�DXWRQRPLD�H¶�VWDWD�DFFRUGDWD�DL�GHVLJQHU"

MP: Loro avevano autonomia assoluta, noi abbia visto solo 20 giorni prima il risultato. Ma 
HUDYDPR�FRQYLQWL�FKH�IRVVH�XQ�ULVXOWDWR�RWWLPR��(¶�FKLDUR�FKH�L�PHVVDJJL�VXOOD�GLUH]LRQH�GHO�
progetto li abbiamo sempre avuti.

*,��&RPH�VL�WLHQH�XQD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�FRQ�L�GHVLJQHU�VHQ]D�SDUODUH�GHOO¶RXWFRPH�¿QDOH"

03��/RUR� VRQR� VWDWL�PROWR�HI¿FDFL�QHO�GDUFL�¿GXFLD��1HO� VHQVR�FKH� WXWWH� OH� LGHH�FKH�SRL�
VL� VRQR� FDQDOL]]DWH� QHOOD� FROOH]LRQH�� ORUR� FH� O¶KDQQR� WUDVPHVVH� DWWUDYHUVR� LPPDJLQL��
ULÀHVVLRQL��SHQVLHUL��4XHVWR�FL�GDYD�¿GXFLD�FKH�VWHVVHUR�VHJXHQGR�XQD�VWUDGD�H�FKH�VDSHVVHUR�
FRQWUROODUOD��/RUR�VRQR�SDUWLWL�GD�TXHVWD�LPPDJLQH�PROWR�IRUWH�GL�TXHVWR�XRPR�GHOOD�IRUHVWD�
DPD]]RQLFD�FKH�LQ�FDQRD�DWWUDYHUVD�XQR�VSHFFKLR�G¶DFTXD�FKH�H¶�VRPPHUVR�GDOOD�SODVWLFD��

4XHVWD� H¶� VWDWD� O¶LPPDJLQH� GL� SDUWHQ]D�� 4XDQGR� DEELDPR� ULFHYXWR� TXHOO¶LPPDJLQH� OL¶�
abbiamo capito che la strada era tracciata. Il secondo step sono state delle immagini del 
PRQGR�ERWDQLFR��6HPSUH�OHJDWR�DOO¶DPD]]RQLD��PD�LQ�TXHVWR�FDVR�OD�IRU]D�GHOOH�SLDQWH�GL�
SRWHU�SURGXUUH�H�ULODVFLDUH�FDXFFLX¶�H�OH�JRPPH�QDWXUDOL��$�TXHO�SXQWR�JLD¶�VL�FDSLYD�FKH�OD�
GLUH]LRQH�DOPHQR�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHOO¶DSSURFFLR�FXOWXUDOH�HUD�JLXVWD�

*,��'HOO¶DUWHIDWWR�QRQ�QH�DYHWH�SDUODWR"�/RUR�DYUHEEHUR�SRWXWR�SURSRUUH�XQ�DXWRPRELOH��XQ�
YDVR«�TXDOVLDVL�FRVD"

03��6L��$G�XQ�FHUWR�SXQWR�ORUR�YROHYDQR�UHDOL]]DUH�GHOOH�VHJJLROH��SHU�HVHPSLR��&L�KDQQR�
DQFKH�SURYDWR��PD�QRQ�OL�FRQYLQFHYD�FRPH�SURGX]LRQH��3HUR¶�DOOD�¿QH�ROWUH�D�YDVL�H�FLRWROH�
KDQQR�UHDOL]]DWR�DQFKH�OD�ODPSDGD�SHU�HVHPSLR��$�PLODQR�DYHYDQR�DQFKH�SUHVHQWDWR�TXHVWR�
FRQWHQLWRUH�FKH�SRL�KDQQR�HOLPLQDWR�GDOOD�FROOH]LRQH�SHUFKH�QRQ�OL�FRQYLQFHYD�GDO�SXQWR�GL�
YLVWD�GHOO¶XVR��GHOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�H�TXDQW¶DOWUR��&¶H¶H�VWDWD�DQFKH�XQD�VSHULPHQWD]LRQH�GL�
WLSRORJLD�GL�SURGRWWR�FKH�SRL�VRQR�VWDWH�HOLPLQDWH�GDOOD�FROOH]LRQH� 

*,��&RVD�H¶�VXFFHVVR�DL�SH]]L�GRSR�OD�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�

03��$OORUD��F¶H¶�VWDWD�XQD�SULPD�SURGX]LRQH�H�TXHOOL�VRQR�GL�SURSULHWD¶�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH��SDUWH�
VRQR�TXL�H�PROWL�VWDQQR�JLUDQGR�LQ�YDULH�PRVWUH��/¶DFFRUGR�FRQ�)RUPDIDQWDVPD�SUHYHGHYD�
FKH� OD�SULPD�HGL]LRQH� VDUHEEH� VWDWD�GHOOD�)RQGD]LRQH� OD�TXDOH�GLYHQWDYD�SURSULHWDULD�GHO�
SURJHWWR�H�GHOOD�SULPD�SURGX]LRQH��

Uno degli aspetti che conferma che non ci sia stata rigidita’ nel rapporto sta nel fatto che 
)RUPD�)DQWDVPD� VRQR� OLEHULVVLPL�GL� ULSURGXUUH�� HVSRUUH� OD� FROOH]LRQH�GRYH�YRJOLRQR� FRQ�
O¶XQLFD�FRQGL]LRQH�GL�ULFRQRVFHUH�FKH�LO�SURJHWWR�H¶�XQD�FRPPLVVLRQH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�

*,��&¶H¶�XQ�DFFRUGR�VXL�FUHGLW"

03��6L��$QFKH�VH�O¶DFFRUGR�QRQ�H¶�PROWR�ULJLGR��6HPSOLFHPHQWH�LO�ULFRQRVFLPHQWR��$QFKH�
SHUFKH¶�OD�QRVWUD�QHFHVVLWD¶�H¶�DQFKH�TXHOOD�GL�XWOL]]DUH�OD�FLUFROD]LRQH�GL�ERWDQLFD�H�IRUPD�
IDQWDVPD�SHU�YHLFRODUH�LO�QRPH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�

*,��&KH�FRVD�KD�ULFHYXWR�LO�3ODUW�GD�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD"

03�� ,O� 3ODUW� KD� ULFHYXWR� PROWR� GD� %RWDQLFD�� 6RSUDWWXWWR� LO� ULFRQRVFLPHQWR� VXO� SLDQR�
LQWHUQD]LRQDOH�GHOOD�ERQWD¶�GL�XQD�ULFHUFD�FXOWXUDOH��+D�ULFHYXWR�PROWR��8Q�SURJHWWR�PROWR�
LPSRUWDQWH� SHU� OD� FROOH]LRQH�� 4XHVWD� SHUFH]LRQH� O¶DYHYDPR� DYXWD� FRQ� $XWDUN\�� 6HEEHQH� IRVVH� XQ� SURJHWWR�
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GHULYDWR��JLD¶�SUHVHQWDWR�D�0LODQR��TXDQGR�DEELDPR�SUHVHQWDWR�$XWDUN\�D�1DSROL�DEELDPR�
notato sia un interesse in ambito locale, ma anche piu’ ampio. E’ stato uno dei motivi per 
FXL�DEELDPR�VFHOWR�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�QHO�SRUWDUH�DYDQWL�XQ�SURJHWWR�FRPH�TXHVWR��%RWDQLFD�H¶�
VWDWD�XQ¶RSSRUWXQLWD¶�SHU�FDSLUH�FKH�TXHOO¶HVSHULPHQWR�OL¶�SXR¶�GLYHQWDUH�XQ�PRGXV�RSHUDQGL�
SHU�OD�IRQGD]LRQH��2YYHUR��LQGLYLGXDWR�LO�GHVLJQHU�QRQ�HVSRQLDPR�RJJHWWL�JLD¶�SURGRWWL�PD�
JOL� FKLHGLDPR�GL� UHDOL]]DUH�XQ�SURJHWWR�DG�KRF��4XLQGL�DEELDPR�VFHOWR� LQ�PDQLHUD�PROWR�
convinta di fare meno mostre, ma piu’ progetti.

GI: Cosa offrite ai designer in senso ampio.

03��$L�GHVLJQHU�H¶�GDWD�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�UHDOL]]DUH�XQ�SURJHWWR��WUD�O¶DOWUR�GD�XQD�IRQGD]LRQH�
FXOWXUDOH�FKH�LQL]LD�DG�DIIHUPDUVL�GRSR���DQQL��,Q�SLX¶�JOL�GLDPR�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�VSHULPHQWDUH�
VX�XQ�WHPD�DEEDVWDQ]D�DPELJXR�FRPH�TXHOOR�GHOOD�SODVWLFD��,QROWUH�F¶H¶�OD�PDVVLPD�OLEHUWD¶�
QHOOD�UHDOL]]D]LRQH�GHO�SURJHWWR��VDOYR�OD�UHIHUHQ]D�GLUHWWD�R�LQGLUHWWD�DO�PRQGR�GHL�SROLPHUL�

*,��3ULPD�KDL�FLWDWR�OD�FLUFROD]LRQH�GHJOL�DUWHIDWWL��FRVD�YXRO�GLUH�TXHVWR�SHU�LO�3ODUW"

03�� (VFR� XQ� DWWLPR� GDOOD� GRPDQGD� SHU� IRUQLUWL� XQ� XOWHULRUH� GDWR�� 4XDQGR� QRL� DEELDPR�
concluso l’accordo con Forma Fantasma, loro non avevano ancora idea di cosa avrebbero 
SUHVHQWDWR�DO�VDORQH��FLRH¶�QRQ�DYHYDQR�DOWUD�RFFDVLRQH�GL�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�GL�ORUR�SURJHWWL�VH�
non una piccola cosa da Dilmos, che poi credo che in termini di riscontro a loro abbia dato 
EHQ�SRFR��)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�FRO�SURJHWWR�%RWDQLFD�KDQQR�IDWWR�XQD�GLFKLDUD]LRQH�GL�PDWXULWD¶��
4XHVWR�H¶�HYLGHQWH��

*,��,O�3ODUW�QHOOR�VSHFL¿FR�KD�DYXWR�O¶LQWXL]LRQH�GL�FDSLUH�FKH�ORUR�HUDQR�LQ�XQ�PRPHQWR�GL�
VQRGR�QRQ� VROR� FUHDWLYR��PD�DQFKH�G¶LPPDJLQH��GL�SUHVHQWD]LRQH�H�GL� ULÀHVVLRQH��$OORUD�
DYHQGR�LQWXLWR�TXHVWR��LO�ULVXOWDWR�SRWHYD�HVVHUH�R�XQ�HQRUPH�ÀRS�R�XQ¶HVSORVLRQH��

03��,Q�TXHO�PRGR�ULXVFLYL�D�FRSULUH�D����¶�L�YDUL�DPELWL�QHL�TXDOL�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�VWD�DYHQGR�
L�VXR�ULVFRQWUL��RYYHUR�PXVHL��JDOOHULH��PHGLD��GDOOH�ULYLVWH�DL�EORJ�H�LQ�SLX¶�XQ¶HYLGHQ]D�GL�
SHUVRQH�FDSDFL�GL�IDUH��1RQ�H¶�XQ�FDVR�FKH�)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�LQ�TXHVWR�PRPHQWR�YHQJDQR�
FKLDPDWL� LQ� FRQWHVWL� FRPH� ZRUNVKRS�� OHFWXUHV� H� TXDQW¶DOWUR�� %RWDQLFD� OL� KD� DIIHUPDWL� DO�
PRQGR�GHO�SURJHWWR��GHJOL�RSLQLRQ�OHDGHU��LQVRPPD�WXWWD�TXHOOD�FRPSOHVVLWD¶�GL�UHOD]LRQL�FKH�
il sistema del design mette in moto come un gruppo maturo, capace di poter stare nel mondo 
GHO�QXRYR�GHVLJQ��$�PLR�DYYLVR�LO�VDJJLR�GL�5LFKDUG�6DQQHW�³O¶XRPR�DUWLJLDQR´�IRWRJUDID�
HVDWWDPHQWH�TXHOOR�FKH�H¶�LO�UXROR�GHO�GHVLJQHU�QHO�QRVWUR�FRQWHVWR��&LRH¶�XQD�FRQVDSHYROH]]D�
GHOOD�WHFQRORJLD��XQD�JUDQGH�VDSLHQ]D�DUWLJLDQD�H�DUWLJLDQDOH��JUDQGH�FRQRVFHQ]D�GHO�FRQWHVWR�
FXOWXUDOH�QHO�TXDOH�VL�YD�D�ULIHULUH�H�O¶LQGXVWULD�QRQ�FRPH�UHIHUHQWH�QDWXUDOH��PD�FRPH�XQD�
delle possibilita’. 

)RUPD�)DQWDVPD�LQ�TXHVWR�VHQVR�VRQR�GHJOL�LQWHUSUHWL�DEEDVWDQ]D�FRQVDSHYROL��DFFRPSDJQDUH�
D�WXWWR�TXHVWR�VLVWHPD�FKH�)RUPDIDQWDVPD�FRQ�XQ�SURJHWWR�PDWXUR��KDQQR�PHVVR�LQ�PRWR�LO�
QRPH�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�H¶�VWDWD�XQ¶RSHUD]LRQH�ULXVFLWD�D����¶��%DQDOPHQWH�%RWDQLFD�KD�
IDWWR�FRQRVFHUH�TXHVWR�0DUFKLR�FRPH�FRPPLWWHQWH�GL�XQ�SURJHWWR�LPSRUWDQWH�

*,��&RPH�LO�3ODUW�KD�EHQH¿FLDWR�GHO�QHWZRUN�JHQHUDWR�GDO�SURJHWWR�H�GL�FXL�DGHVVR�ID�SDUWH"�
2�ULPDQH�VROR�XQ�SRWHQ]LDOH"

03��1RL�FRPH�IRQGD]LRQH�VFRQWLDPR�DQFKH�XQ�SR¶�O¶HVVHUH�SHULIHULFL�ULVSHWWR�DO�QHWZRUN��SHUR¶�
TXHVWR�KD�DQFKH�GHL�YDQWDJJL��/D�VWUXWWXUD�GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�H¶�PROWR�VQHOOD��PROWR�YHORFH��
si prendono decisioni in maniera rapida, non si torna indietro sulle decisioni e si portano 
DYDQWL�L�SURJHWWL��)DUOR�D�1DSROL�KD�XQ�VHQVR�SHUFKH¶�WL�SHUPHWWH�GL�HVVHUH�VJDQFLDWR�GDOOD�
pressione milanese. A Milano sarebbe molto complicato portare avanti una linea culturale 
FRPH�TXHOOD�GHOOD�)RQGD]LRQH��$OOR�VWHVVR�WHPSR�VFRQWLDPR�XQD�SHULIHULFLWD¶��PD�DQFKH�XQD�
GLI¿GHQ]D�GHO�VLVWHPD��LO�3ODUW��H¶�JLRYDQH��KD���DQQL��SHUR¶�����FRVH�OH�DEELDPR�IDWWH�LQ�TXHVWL�
��DQQL��3HQVR�DOOD�VH]LRQH�PXOWLPHGLDOH��D�YDULH�PRVWUH��DL�SURJHWWL�FRQ�0LVFKHU¶7UD[OHU��
F¶H¶�XQ�GLQDPLVPR�FXOWXUDOH�GHULYDWR�GDOOD�VFHOWD�GL�1DSROL�FRPH�ODERUDWRULR�GRYH�SRWHU�IDUH�
GHOOH�FRVH�SHU�SRL�SUHVHQWDUVL�VX�ULEDOWH�XQ�SR¶�SLX¶�SUHVVDQWL�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHO�JLXGL]LR�
e operativita’. 
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[0:45:04] [0:45:04]

*,��4XDO¶H¶� OD� GLIIHUHQ]D� GHOOD� FRPXQLFD]LRQH� H� SRUWDWD� WUD�PRQGR� GHO� GHVLJQ� H�PRQGR�
GHOO¶DUWH"

MP: Bisogna chiarire che sono ambiti completamente differenti. Il sistema dell’arte e’ 
DEEDVWDQ]D�FRQVROLGDWR�GRYH�VL�VD�FKH�HVLVWH�LO�PXVHR��LO�FULWLFR��LO�FXUDWRUH��LO�JDOOHULVWD��HWF«�
,O�VLVWHPD�GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�XQ�VLVWHPD�LQ�YLD�GL�GH¿QL]LRQH��PD�DQFKH�FRPH�VWDWXWR�GLVFLSOLQDUH�
TXHOOR�GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�LQ�PRYLPHQWR��IRUVH�PROWR�SLX¶�GL�TXHOOR�GHOO¶DUWH�FRQWHPSRUDQHD��3HU�
TXDQWR�ULJXDUGD�OR�VSHFL¿FR�GHOOD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�KDQQR�PRGDOLWD¶�FRPSOHWDPHQWH�GLYHUVH��
,O�PRQGR�GHOO¶DUWH�FRQWHPSRUDQHD�GHYH�IDU�SDVVDUH�LQ�WHUPLQL�FRPXQLFDWLYL�XQ¶HVSHULHQ]D��
per comunicare un progetto di arte contemporanea ci si concentra molto sul messaggio 
FXUDWRULDOH�GHOO¶RSHUD]LRQH��1HO�FDVR�GHO�GHVLJQ�TXHVWR�DVSHWWR�H¶�PROWR�VIXPDWR��SHUFKH¶�
il ruolo del curatore nell’ambito del design e’ ancora molto ambiguo e promiscuo. A volte 
VRQR�L�GHVLJQHU�VWHVVL�FKH�VRQR�FXUDWRUL��VRSUDWWXWWR�LQ�LWDOLD�TXHVWR�UXROR�H¶�PROWR�VIXPDWR��
(¶�XQ�UXROR�LQ�YLD�GL�GH¿QL]LRQH��3HU�HVHPSLR�DGHVVR�)ODVK�$UW�PL�KD�FKLHVWR�GL�SURYDUH�D�
IRWRJUDIDUH�TXDO¶H¶�OD�¿JXUD�H�LO�UXROR�GHO�FXUDWRUH�GL�GHVLJQ��H�GHYR�GLUH�FKH�KR�DYXWR�JURVVH�
GLI¿FROWD¶�QHO�GH¿QLUOR��3HUFKH¶�HIIHWWLYDPHQWH�OD�FRPXQLFD]LRQH�OHJDWD�DO�GHVLJQ�R�KD�FRPH�
UHIHUHQ]D�LO�EHOO¶RJJHWWR�H�SUHVHQWDQGROR�VL�DWWLYD�HYHQWXDOPHQWH�LO�SHUFRUVR�FULWLFR��

Ma spesso le mostre curate nell’ambito del design, lavorano su una sommatoria di nomi 
H� TXHVWR� OR� WURYR� DEEDVWDQ]D� GHSULPHQWH�� ,O� GHVLJQ� D�PLR� DYYLVR�� H� TXHVWR� H¶� LO� UXROR� GL�
noi curatori, dovrebbe partecipare al dinamismo culturale della contemporaneita’ attraverso 
OD� VFRSHUWD� H� QRQ� O¶DIIHUPD]LRQH��'RFXPHQWDUH� LO� GLQDPLVPR� GHO� GHVLJQ� FRQWHPSRUDQHR�
DWWUDYHUVR� QXRYH� VFHQH�� QXRYL� PRGL� FKH� SRL� VRQR� TXHOOH� FKH� DOODUJDQR� L� FRQ¿QL� GL�
TXHVW¶DPELWR�FKH�D�YROWH�YD�D�VRYUDSSRUVL�D�TXHOOR�GHOO¶DUWH�FRQWHPSRUDQHD��FKH�LR�QRQ�YHGR�
FRPH�XQD�FRVD�QHJDWLYD��(¶�LQWHUHVVDQWH�FKH�FL�VLDQR�VRYUDSSRVL]LRQL�GL�OLQJXDJJL�SHUFKH¶�
TXHVWR� DUULFFKLVFH� OH� GLQDPLFKH� FXOWXUDOL� H� OD� WUDVPLVVLRQH� GL� FRQRVFHQ]D��4XL� ULWRUQD� LO�
FRQFHWWR�GL� VRSUDYYLYHQ]D��/¶DUWH� FRQWHPSRUDQHD�KD� OD� FDSDFLWD¶�GL� IRFDOL]]DUH�� LO�GHVLJQ�
D�YROWH� ULPDQH�PROWR� VXOOD� VXSHU¿FLH� VRSUDWWXWWR� LQ� ,WDOLD��4XHVWR� H¶� XQ� DVSHWWR�GHWHULRUH�
dettato da strutture di marketing molto invasive, da media che stanno mettendo sempre piu’ 
QHOO¶DQJROR�JOL�DVSHWWL�FULWLFL�ULVSHWWR�DO�SURJHWWR��SULYLOHJLDQGR�DVSHWWL�GL�WHQGHQ]D�VHQ]D�XQ�
DSSURIRQGLPHQWR��8Q�FXUDWRUH��XQ�FULWLFR�GHO�GHVLJQ�GHYRQR�DYHUH�OD�FDSDFLWD¶�H�OD�IRU]D�GL�
IDU�ULÀHWWHUH�VX�TXHVWL�WHPL��/D�PLD�HVSHULHQ]D�H¶�TXHOOD�GL�PXRYHUPL�DJLOPHQWH�LQ�TXHVWR�
FRQWHVWR��SHUFKH¶�QRQ�DSSDUWHQJR�QH¶�DG�XQ�DPELWR�DFFDGHPLFR��QH¶�DG�XQ¶LVWLWX]LRQH�FXOWXUDOH�
IRUWHPHQWH�ULFRQRVFLXWD�R�DJJDQFLDWD�D�GLQDPLFKH�SXEEOLFKH��/D�IRQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�QHOOD�VXD�
OHJJHUH]]D�H�FRHUHQ]D�FXOWXUDOH�PL�GD�OD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�IDUH�TXHVWR�LQ�XQ�WHUULWRULR�DEEDVWDQ]D�
YHUJLQH�GDO�SXQWR�GL�YLVWD�GHOOD�ULÀHVVLRQH�VXO�GHVLJQ��1DSROL�H¶�OD�FLWWD¶�GL�5LFFDUGR�'DOLVL��
GL�$OPHULJR�'H�$QJHOLV��GL�5HQDWR�GH�)XVFR��PD�LO�WHVVXWR�H¶�YHUJLQH��5LVSHWWR�D�DOWUL�OXRJKL�
LQ�,WDOLD�GRYH�VSHVVR�FL�VL�PXRYH�SHU�EDQGH��SHU�DSSDUWHQHQ]H�

*,��4XHVWR�FRPSRUWD�GLI¿FROWD¶�FRPH�OD�PDQFDQ]D�GL�UHIHUHQWL�FRQVROLGDWL"

03��1DSROL�VWRULFDPHQWH�H¶�XQD�FLWWD¶�PROWR�DWWHQWD�DOOH�GLQDPLFKH�FXOWXUDOL�� ,QIDWWL�QHJOL�
¶��� KD� DSHUWR� XQ� VLVWHPD� GL� JDOOHULH� DEEDVWDQ]D� GLIIXVR�� QRWR� HG� HYLGHQWH� VXOOD� VFHQD�
LQWHUQD]LRQDOH��1RQ�GLPHQWLFKLDPR�FKH�/LD�5XPPD�GD�1DSROL�VL�H¶�DIIDFFLDWD�D�0LODQR�HG�
ora e’ una delle galleriste piu’ riconosciute al mondo… 

*,�� &UHGL� FKH� OD� YLVLELOLWD¶� GHO� GHVLJQ� SRVVD� DWWUDUUH� OH� DWWHQ]LRQL� GHOOD� SXEEOLFD�
DPPLQLVWUD]LRQH"

03��6L�

*,��,O�SURJHWWR�%RWDQLFD�SXR¶�DWWUDUUH�O¶DWWHQ]LRQH�GHOOD�SXEEOLFD�DPPLQLVWUD]LRQH"

03��6L��/¶DSSHDO�GHO�GHVLJQ�VXL�PHGLD�H¶�XQR�GHL�IDWWRUL�FKH�SXR¶�FKLXGHUH�LO�FHUFKLR��(¶�XQ�
IDWWRUH�FKH�SXR¶�GHWHUPLQDUH�GHOOH�DJJUHJD]LRQL��GHOOH�UHWL��/D�ERQWD¶�FXOWXUDOH�GHOO¶D]LRQH�
GHOOD�IRQGD]LRQH�3ODUW�YLHQH�ULFRQRVFLXWD�VXO�WHUULWRULR�H�FLR¶�SXR¶�DWWLYDUH�XQ�FLUFROR�YLUWXRVR�
QHOOD� UHWH�� 1RL� FL� SURYLDPR� FRQWLQXDPHQWH� DG� DJJDQFLDUH� UHDOWD¶� DFFDGHPLFKH� H� DOWUR��
Perche’ nel momento in cui si costruisce un sistema diffuso di interessi sul territorio si puo’ 
GHWHUPLQDUH�XQD�SRVVLELOLWD¶�GL�WUDWWDWLYD�FRQH�DPPLQLVWUD]LRQL��,O�GHVLJQ�VX�WHUULWRUL�FRPH�TXHVWR�FKH�VRQR�VWDWL�
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contraddistinti da un’industria manifatturiera di piccole dimensioni, non ha mai attecchito 
fortemente. Pero’ c’e’ tutto un tessuto di piccole realta’ che se messe in rete possono essere 
DQFKH�RFFDVLRQH�SHU�L�GHVLJQHU�GL�PLVXUDUVL��1RQ�GLPHQWLFKLDPRFL�DQFKH�FKH�TXHVWR�H¶�XQ�
WHUULWRULR�D�YRFD]LRQH�WXULVWLFD��TXLQGL�PHWWHUH�LQ�PRWR�GHL�SURFHVVL�GL�UHVLGHQ]D�H�GL�VFDPEL�
potrebbe essere un ulteriore modo per operare in maniera virtuosa sul territorio. La politica 
H�OH�DPPLQLVWUD]LRQL�QRQ�GRYUHEEHUR�RFFXSDUH��PD�GLULJHUH��RFFXSDUVL�FKH�LO�VLVWHPD�GLYHQWL�
VROLGR�� 'RYUHEEHUR� DQFKH� FDSLUH� FKH� HVLVWH� XQD� PRGDOLWD¶� OHJDWD� DOOD� SURJHWWD]LRQH� GHL�
VHUYL]L�FKH�GHWHUPLQD�LQQRYD]LRQH�QHOO¶DSSHDO�WXULVWLFD�H�JHQHUDOH�GHO�WHUULWRULR�

*,��4XDO¶H¶�LO�UXROR�GHOOH�DJHQ]LH�GL�SXEEOLFKH�UHOD]LRQL�QHO�PRQGR�GHO�GHVLJQ"

03��/H�DJHQ]LH�GL�SXEEOLFKH�UHOD]LRQL�VRQR�XQD�GHULYD]LRQH�GHO�PRQGR�GHOOD�PRGD�GRYH�
VRQR� LPSUHQGL� VFLQGLELOL�� 1HJOL� DQQL� ¶��� LO� GHVLJQ� GHFLGH� GL� PXWXDUH� TXHL� IHQRPHQL� GL�
FRPXQLFD]LRQH�� ,O�GHVLJQ� LQVHJXH� LO�PRQGR�GHO� IDVKLRQ��QRQ�D�FDVR�RJQL�DQQR� OH�D]LHQGH�
sono chiamate a produrre oggetti nuovi. Per promuoversi nella vetrina del salone del mobile, 
VL� VFHJOLH�DQFKH�GL�DI¿GDUVL�DOOH�DJHQ]LH�GL�SXEEOLFKH� UHOD]LRQL��0D�VRQR� L�PDUFKL�FKH�VL�
DI¿GDQR�DOOH�DJHQ]LH�GL�35��VROOHFLWDWH�GDJOL�XI¿FL�GL�PDUNHWLQJ�LQWHUQL��4XHVWR�VLVWHPD�XQ�
SR¶�FRPH�WXWWR�LO�VLVWHPD�GHO�GHVLJQ�H¶�HQWUDWR�LQ�FULVL��,�PHGLD�QRQ�VWDQQR�FRJOLHQGR�TXHVWR�
FDPELDPHQWR��QHO�VHQVR�FKH�FRQWLQXDQR�D�SHUVHJXLUH�PRGDOLWD¶�GL�UDSSUHVHQWD]LRQH�H�QRQ�
GL�DSSURIRQGLPHQWR�GHL�SURJHWWL��TXDQGR�LQYHFH�ELVRJQHUHEEH�VWRSSDUH�TXHVWR�PHFFDQLVPR�
FRPSXOVLYR��&L�VL�GRYUHEEH�IHUPDUH�SHU�ULÀHWWHUH�H�TXHVWR�OR�GHYRQR�IDUH�L�FULWLFL��PD�DQFKH�L�
GLUHWWRUL�GHOOH�ULYLVWH�FKH�KDQQR�OLEHUWD¶�GL�D]LRQH��/H�DJHQ]LH�GL�35�QRQ�KDQQR�UDJLRQ�G¶HVVHUH�
LQ�XQ�VLVWHPD�FRPH�TXHOOR�GHO�GHVLJQ��1HO�VHQVR�FKH�L�GHVLJQHU�VRQR�FDSDFL�GL�SURPXRYHUH�LO�
ORUR�ODYRUR�HG�DQFKH�JOL�XI¿FL�PDUNHWLQJ�LQWHUQL�DOOH�D]LHQGH�VRQR�VXI¿FLHQWL�D�SURPXRYHUH�L�
ORUR�SURGRWWL��(¶�XQD�GLVSHUVLRH�GL�GHQDUR�FKH�SRL�LQÀXLVFH�VHPSUH�VXOOD�ULSDUWL]LRQH�GHL�FRVWL�
GHO�SURJHWWR��,O�SUREOHPD�FKH�LO�SURJHWWR�GHWHUPLQD�H¶����SHU�SURPR]LRQH�H�FRPXQLFD]LRQH��
���DO�GHVLJQHU�H����VX�ULFHUFD�H�VSHULPHQWD]LRQH��4XHVWH�SHUFHQWXDOL�VL�VWDQQR�VHPSUH�SLX¶�
ULGXFHQGR�H�DXPHQWD�OD�SHUFHQWXDOH�GHO�PDUNHWLQJ�H�SURPR]LRQH�D�GLVFDSLWR�GHOOD�ULFHUFD�H�
SURJHWWD]LRQH�TXHVWR�H¶�LO�GDWR�FKH�VWD�DPPD]]DQGR�LO�GHVLJQ��1RQ�D�FDVR�L�PDUFKL�LWDOLDQL�
VRQR�VHPSUH�SLX¶�HVWHUR¿OL��QRQ�IDQQR�ULFHUFD�H�QRQ�LQFHQWLYDQR�OD�ULFHUFD�FRQ�GHVLJQHU�GHO�
SURSULR�WHUULWRULR��5LVSHWWR�DOO¶,WDOLD��DOO¶HVWHUR�IRUVH�VL�VSHULPHQWD�GL�SLX¶�VX�QXRYH�PRGDOLWD¶�
GL�VWDUH�VXO�PHUFDWR��FKH�QRQ�VRQR�SRVL]LRQL�DSSLDWWLWH�VXO�PDUNHWLQJ��
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APPENDIX VIII:
ETHICS
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Ethical Approval Form v6
School of Design, Northumbria University

Applicant: Giovanni Innella

Contact details: giovanni.innella@gmail.com          +44 (0) 7908316894

Programme Leader/Supervisor details: Paul Rodgers paul.rodgers@
northumbria.ac.uk

Project Title:
The Commodity of Trade in the Context of DesignArt

Date application made: 24/01/2012

Through completing this form, you either�LQGLFDWH�WKDW�DOO�LGHQWL¿HG�HWKLFDO�LVVXHV�
can be managed without guidance from DSEC, or that DSEC advice is required. 
If you are unclear about any ethical issue that could arise from your proposed 
project, you must seek guidance from your Programme Leader (or nominee)/PGR 
Supervisor/Research Grouping Lead/ DSEC member. You must not proceed with 
any research until required approval has been obtained from your Programme 
Leader (UGs/PGTs)/Principal Supervisor (PGRs)/DSEC (staff/other research 
requiring DSEC advice).

You must complete both Section A and B, and with this form you must submit 
all required supporting materials, for example, Informed Consent form(s). For each 
question in Section A please tick the appropriate box.

SECTION A.
You will complete and submit the School’s Standard Informed Consent form, 
ZKLFK�ZLOO�PDNH�FOHDU�WR�SDUWLFLSDQWV�WKHLU�5LJKW�WR�:LWKGUDZ��DQG�&RQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�RI�
information. 

Yes No N/A

1
RECRUITING. When recruiting participants known to you 
could there be concerns over your power relationship that 
PD\�LQÀXHQFH�WKHLU�UHVSRQVHV"

X

2 DECEPTION. Will you deliberately deceive participants, 
DQG�KLGH�WKLV�GHFHSWLRQ�IURP�WKHP"

X

3
DISTRESS OR DISCOMFORT. Is there any realistic/
conceivable risk of any participants experiencing either 
SK\VLFDO�RU�SV\FKRORJLFDO�GLVWUHVV�RU�GLVFRPIRUW"

X

4 $1,0$/6��'RHV�\RXU�UHVHDUFK�LQYROYH�DQLPDOV" X

Only in exceptional circumstances will you be permitted to use deception in your 
research. If you have answered Yes to Questions 1-4 you must describe how you 
will address associated ethical issues in SECTION B. 
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Yes No N/A

5
DEBRIEFING. Will you give participants the opportunity to 
be debriefed and/or invited to any public presentation of 
WKH�VWXG\�DQG�LWV�RXWFRPHV�UHVXOWV"

X

6
INTERNATIONAL. Where data collection or presentation 
of outcomes occurs outside of the UK, are relevant legal 
DQG�HWKLFDO�SUDFWLFHV�RI�WKHVH�RWKHU�FRXQWULHV�XQGHUVWRRG"

X

If you have answered No to Question 5 or 6 you must describe how you will 
address associated ethical issues in SECTION B.

7

VULNERABILITY. Do any of your participants fall into any 
RI�WKH�IROORZLQJ�³VSHFLDO´�DND�³YXOQHUDEOH´�JURXSV"

�� Children (under the age of 18)
�� People who are taking part in your research 

EHFDXVH�WKH\�DUH�SDWLHQWV�RU�VHHNLQJ�VSHFL¿F�
medical treatment

�� People who are frail or with communication or 
OHDUQLQJ�GLI¿FXOWLHV��LQFOXGHV�³WKH�HOGHUO\´�DQG�
people from overseas for whom English is not their 
primary language)

�� People part in your research because they engage 
in illegal activities (e.g. under aged drinking or 
drug taking)

�� People undertaking activities that might be seen 
as provocative or morally unacceptable (e.g. 
promoting disruptive or anarchic activities)

�� People over whom you are in a position of superior 
power or for whom you have responsibility

�� People whom others could regard as vulnerable or 
who might feel that they are unable to, freely, give 
consent

X

8
LEGALITY. Might others believe there to be any legal, 
contentious or sensitive issues involved in this research 
PHWKRG�RU�LQ�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�WKH�UHVHDUFK�RXWFRPHV"

X

9

FUNDING. Does the project involve external funders 
�¿QDQFLDO�RU�³LQ�NLQG´��RU�FROODERUDWLRQ�ZLWK�RWKHUV�RXWVLGH�
the School of Design (e.g. elsewhere in the University or 
beyond, and, particularly including the NHS), who may 
ZLVK�WR�GLUHFW�\RXU�UHVHDUFK"

X

If you have answered Yes to any of Questions 7-9 you will must describe how you 
will address associated ethical issues in SECTION B.

If you have answered Yes to Questions 7 or 8, DSEC approval may take longer, 
especially if proof of UK CRB clearance or similar is required.
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SECTION B.
List all attachments here, (e.g. questionnaire designs, interview schedules, 
observation plans)

All of the following guidance text must be deleted and replaced with 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�UHOHYDQW�WR�VSHFL¿F�HWKLFDO�LVVXHV��)RU�HYHU\�HWKLFDO�LVVXH�LGHQWL¿HG�
in Section A, you must describe how you will deal with these. Advice on common 
ULVN�PLWLJDWLRQ�VWUDWHJLHV�IROORZ��3OHDVH�UHÀHFW�FDUHIXOO\�EHIRUH�PDNLQJ�GLUHFW�XVH�RI�
any text below. It is much better to explain risk mitigation in your own words:

��� Recruiting: Potential interviewees will be invited to take part to the 
research via e-mail. Some of the interviewees are part of the researcher’s 
professional network. However, the relationship between the researcher 
and the interviewees is a cordial one and it doesn’t imply any sort of 
subordination or hierarchical power so to imply pressure of any sort. In 
some cases a recommendation letter by mutual acquaintances might be 
used.

��� 'HEULH¿QJ: A copy of the informed consent will be given to the 
interviewees. Here there are all the needed contact details for the 
interviewees to interact with the researcher and Northumbria University.

��� Deception��7KLV�GRHVQ¶W�DSSO\�WR�WKLV�VSHFL¿F�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW�

��� Distress or Discomfort: The interviews consist in a frank, informal 
conversation of 30/60 minutes, according to the interviews availability. This 
is unlikely to cause any distress or discomfort.

��� Animals: This doesn’t apply to this research

��� International: The research will be conducted in the EU. As far as the 
researcher could ascertaine by consulting law students, the Countries 
where the research will be conducted do not have more stringent laws than 
the UK. The UK legal requirements will be surely met in conducting this 
research 

��� Vulnerability��7KLV�GRHVQ¶W�DSSO\�WR�WKLV�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW��

��� Legality:�$V�IDU�DV�WKH�UHVHDUFKHU�FRXOG�DVFHUWDLQ��WKLV�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW�LV�
absolutely legal.

��� Funding: 7KLV�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW�UHTXLUHV�WUDYHOV�DQG�VRPH�EDVLF�DXGLR�
video recording equipment. If possible, the school should provide the 
resources to cover travel expenses with EU and the technical equipment 
for the recordings.

In submitting this form, you accept the obligation upon you to bring to the attention 
of the DSEC (or nominee) any ethical issues that may not be covered by the above 
questions.  

If ethically relevant circumstances of your research change, you must bring 
this to the immediate attention of the responsible party (Programme Leader/
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Supervisor/ACoP Research Lead/DSEC). For major changes of research plan 
or implementation, you must submit a new application for ethical approval. If the 
DSEC becomes aware of any problematic issues associated with your project, 
approval may be immediately revoked, with conditions imposed that must be met 
before new approval will be given.

I, the researcher/designer, have fully described in Section B how I will manage all 
ethical risks highlighted in Section A, and have sought DSEC advice and approval 
IRU�DOO�VLJQL¿FDQW�HWKLFDO�LPSOLFDWLRQV��,�ZLOO�not proceed with this project until 
approval has been obtained from DSEC/Programme Leader (UGs/PGTs)/Principal 
Supervisor (PGRs). 

Signed and dated by the applicant: 24/01/2012

3URJUDPPH�/HDGHU��RU�QRPLQHH��6XSHUYLVRU���FRXQWHUVLJQHG�DQG�GDWHG�WR�FRQ¿UP�
all details above and approval of research:

For DSEC Use where application requires DSEC advice and approval
Date application received:   Date response made:

Outcome:
Approved / Approved with Conditions / Referred to UREC / Returned for Revision  
(circle, date, initial & status (PL/Chair DSEC/etc))
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   School of Design

Informed Consent Form for Interviews with designers and 
commissioner

About this Research
You are invited to participate in a study conducted by Giovanni Innella of 
Northumbria University. We hope to learn about your perspective on the 
relationship between design and media and its impact on the design industry. You 
were selected as a possible participant in this study because we believe you have 
interesting opinions and information about the topic. 

If you decide to participate, we will conduct an interview with you, where you 
would be free to share the information you feel most comfortable divulging. 
Preferably the interviews should take place in your studio and should last about 
������PLQXWHV��VXEMHFW�WR�\RXU�DYDLODELOLW\��,W�ZLOO�EH�DXGLR�DQG�YLGHR�UHFRUGHG�WKHQ�
later transcribed and analyzed. Excerpts of the interviews might be used in the 
¿QDO�3K'�WKHVLV�RI�*LRYDQQL�,QQHOOD�
At the moment only the verbal transcription will be used for Giovanni Innella’s 
academic research.

By signing this Informed Consent Form, you allow any information that is obtained 
LQ�FRQQHFWLRQ�ZLWK�WKLV�VWXG\�DQG�WKDW�FDQ�EH�LGHQWL¿HG�ZLWK�\RX�WR�EH�GLVFORVHG�LQ�
Giovanni Innella’s PhD thesis.

<RXU�GHFLVLRQ�ZKHWKHU�RU�QRW�WR�SDUWLFLSDWH�ZLOO�QRW�SUHMXGLFH�\RXU�IXWXUH�UHODWLRQV�
with Northumbria University. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw 
your consent and to discontinue participation at any time, simply by contacting the 
researcher Giovanni Innella (Giovanni.innella@northumbria.ac.uk) or the school 
administration. 
The Committee on Ethics at Northumbria University – School of Design, has 
reviewed and approved the present research.

If you have any questions, please ask us. If you have any additional questions 
later, Dr. Kevin Hilton and I will be happy to answer them. Questions regarding the 
ULJKWV�RI�UHVHDUFK�VXEMHFWV�PD\�EH�GLUHFWHG�WR�WKH�$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ�RI�1RUWKXPEULD�
University at +44 (0)191 227 4913

Researcher: Giovanni innella
Phone: +44 (0) 7908316894 email: Giovanni.innella@gmail.com

School of Design: Mark.Grant@northumbria.ac.uk Phone: 0191 227 4193
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Data obtained through this research will not be used for purposes other than those 
outlined above without your separate written consent.

Participation is entirely voluntary and you may withdraw at any time within the next 
9 months, for any reason, without any need to explain. Where results have not been 
analysed and published, your data will be destroyed on request.

By signing, dating, and initialling below, you indicate that you fully 
understand the above information and agree to participate in this study on 
this basis.

I consent to my participation in this study and the use of 
collected data as described above

Sign:                                   
Date:

I consent to this use of any recorded materials, (Photos, 
Audio, and Video), in research presentations/ research 
publications/including Internet publications (delete as 
appropriate).

Initial:

Thank you for consenting to participate in this research
Please keep one copy of this form for your own records
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APPENDIX IX:
TURNITIN EVALUATION
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